ÆTNA

Insurance Company,

OF HARTFORD.

Incorporated 1819. Charter Perpetual.

Cash Capital - - - - $2,250,000.

THOS. A. ALEXANDER, Pres't.
L. J. HENDEE, Sec'y.
JONATHAN GOODWIN, Jr., Ass't Sec'y.

This Company has paid over $16,000,000 for losses during the past 45 years. Its ability, promptness, and liberality are well established.
The assets of the Company securely invested in convertible securities is nearly

FOUR MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

Insurance against Loss and Damage

BY FIRE Effected upon terms as favorable as perfect security to the assured will warrant.

HENRY A. GREENE,
Agent for Jersey City,
16 Exchange Place, or at the Post-Office.

NEW YORK AGENCY,
NO. 62 WALL STREET,
JAMES A. ALEXANDER, Agent.
Also, General Agent for the State of New Jersey.
CONTENTS.

Abbreviations, 25
Appendix, 405
Assembly, 407
Banks, Hoboken, 421
Banks, Jersey City, 424
Board of Aldermen, 416
Board of Water Commissioners, 428
Charitable Institutions, Hoboken, 430
Charitable Institutions, Jersey City, 423
Chosen Freeholders, 413
Churches and Clergymen, Hoboken, 429
Churches and Clergymen, Jersey City, 420
City Government, Hoboken, 427
City Government, Jersey City, 415
City Missionary, 423
Common Council, 417
County Clerks, 412
County Prosecutors of the Pleas, 412
County Sheriffs, 412
County Surrogates, 412
Courts, 408
Courts of New Jersey, 409
Educational, Hoboken, 429
Educational, Jersey City, 420
Fire Department, Hoboken, 430
Fire Department, Jersey City, 421
Gas Companies, 426
General Directory of Names, 25
Government of the United States, 405
Hoboken Appendix, 427
Hoboken City Government, 427
Horse Railroads, Hoboken, 432
Horse Railroads, Jersey City, 426
Hudson County Officers, 413
Incorporated Companies, Hoboken, 431

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incorporated Companies, Jersey City,</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent Order of Odd Fellows,</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Companies,</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City Government,</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislature of New Jersey,</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspapers, Hoboken,</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper, Jersey City,</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-office, Hoboken,</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-office, Jersey City,</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Buildings, Hall, &amp;c., Hoboken,</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Buildings, Halls, &amp;c., Jersey City,</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savings Banks,</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sons of Temperance,</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committees,</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Government,</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward officers,</td>
<td>417</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Classified under Business Headings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>CLASSIFIED UNDER BUSINESS HEADINGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>CARPET BEATER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan, W. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>CARPET DEALERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith &amp; Loundsberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>CARVERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gahagan &amp; Maloney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>CEMETERY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York Bay Cemetery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>CLOTHIERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarke &amp; Stelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Devlin &amp; Co. outside cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCoy &amp; Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>COAL DEALERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geayer, Jacob opp. 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schanck, John W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>DIRECTORY PUBLISHER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gopsill, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>DRUGGISTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allen, H. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First National Drug Store</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>DUMB WAITERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Murtaugh, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>DYERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barrett, Nephews &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picken, D. &amp; Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staten Island Dyeing and Clean-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sing Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staten Island Dyeing Establishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staten Island Fancy Dyeing Estab-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lishment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
## INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS

### ELECTRICIAN
- Wells, Martin 2

### EXPRESS
- Breese & Co. 24
- Harnden's outside cover 47
- Jones's 47

### FANCY GOODS
- Smith, J. (Mrs.) 45

### FIRE BRICK
- Kreischer, B. 10

### FURRIERS
- Gunther, C. G. & Sons outside cover

### GAS FITTER
- Coppers, Dennis 35

### GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
- Jersey City Shirt and Furnish- 45
- McLaughlin, Thomas 57
- Perego, Ira & Sons inside cover

### GLASS MANUFACTURER
- Smith, W. J. B. 32

### GRATES AND FENDERS
- Jackson, W. & Son 25

### GROCERS
- Fischer & Lehman 54

### HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
- Pierce, George L. 37
- Terhune Bros. top and bottom edges 58
- Wright, James T. 50, 51

### INSURANCE COMPANIES
- Aetna Insurance Co., of Hartford opp title page
- Baltic Fire Insurance Co. 27
- Columbia Fire Ins. Co. opp. 95
- Continental Participating Ins. Co. 23
- Corn Exchange Insurance Co. 19
- Germania Fire Insurance Co. 48
- Globe Fire Insurance Co. 20
- Hamilton Fire Insurance Co. 38
- Hudson Co. Mutual Insurance Co. see bottom lines
- Jersey City Fire Insurance Co. inside cover

### INTELLIGENCE OFFICE
- Campbell C., Mrs. 46

### IRON FOUNDERS
- Excelsior Foundry 35

### IRON WORKS, GALVANIZING
- Haight, William H. 59

### LEATHER BELTING
- Heim & Zimmerman opp 94

### LOOKING GLASS AND PICTURE FRAMES
- Bradley J. S. 7

### LUMBER DEALERS
- Tompkins & Child 29

### MACHINISTS
- Logan, Thomas & Co. 31
- Schenck, Jacob B. 30

### NURSERYMAN, SEEDMAN AND FLORIST
- Henry, George 46

### OAKUM MANUFACTURERS
- Mills, Benjamin 47
- Stratford, George 54

### ORGANS
- Saxe, George G. & Co. outside cover

### PAINTERS
- Lennnon & Puckridge 44
- Steffens, Dowling & Surber 52

### PAINTS AND OILS
- Christal & Struthers 26

### PHOTOGRAPHERS
- Jordan & Co. 33

### PIANO FORTES
- Berge, Louis & Co. 5
- Lighte, F. C. & Co. 12

---

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Steinway & Sons .................................. 13, 14
Waters, Horace ................................... 59

PICKLES AND PRESERVES.
Cohen, Cook & Co. ................................ 10
Leviness, M. H. & Co. ............................ 18

PLANING MILL.
Chidester & Co. .................................. 30

PLUMBERS.
Canfield, Edward .................................. 31
Heard, Thomas ..................................... 31
O'Connor & Pearson ............................... 52
Pringle, John ....................................... 31
Sinclair, Graham M. ............................... 35
Wood, Joseph A. ................................... 54

PRINTER.
Griffing, Luther P. ................................. 46

RAILROADS.
Hoboken and Jersey City Horse Car Railroad . 432
Jersey City and Bergen Horse Railroad ....... 426
North Hudson County Horse Railroad Company . 432

RESTAURANT.
Finck, John F. & Henry, opp 94

ROOFERS.
Mortons & Taylor ................................ 29

SADDLE & HARNESS MAKERS.
Lawrence Geo. & J. C. ............................ 47

SAFES.
Terwilliger & Co. ................................ 29

SAW MAKERS.
Warner, Henry R. & Co. ......................... 43

SCALE MANUFACTURERS.
Kissam, John W. ................................ 9
Kissam & Underwood .............................. 43

SHIP YARD.
Allison, M. S. ................................... 28

SHOE LACES.
Jackson, James .................................... 59

SHOW CASES.
Hollacher, M. ...................................... 9

SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
Colgate & Co. ..................................... 37

STONE YARD.
Gregory, C. ....................................... 29

STOVES & RANGES.
Hull & Grippen, opp 58

STOVES & TINWARE.
Baker, W. K. ...................................... 35

TEA DEALERS.
Clark & McFerran ................................ 53

TINNING & GALVANIZING WORKS.
Haight, William H. ............................... 59

UNDERTAKERS.
Crane, B. N. ...................................... 94

WATER & GAS PIPES.
Patent Water & Gas Pipe Co. ................. 28

WINES & LIQUORS.
Hopkins, John C., jr. ............................ 15

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Etna Ins. Co. of Hartford,</th>
<th>opp. title-page.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aldridge, Thomas,</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, H. S.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison, M. S.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Tea Co.</td>
<td>opp. 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, W. K.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltic Fire Ins. Co.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett, Nephews &amp; Co.</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedict Bros.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borge, Louis &amp; Co.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley, James S.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breese's Express</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berlew, A. F.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, C. (Mrs.)</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canfield, Edward</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidester &amp; Co.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christal &amp; Struthers.</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark &amp; McFerran</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke &amp; Stelle.</td>
<td>opp. front cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Cook &amp; Co.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colgate &amp; Co.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Fire Ins. Co.</td>
<td>opp. 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Ins. Co.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coppers, Dennis</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn Exchange Ins. Co.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, B. N.</td>
<td>opp. 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devlin &amp; Co.</td>
<td>outside cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exelsior Foundry</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th Ward Savings Bank</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finck, John F. &amp; Henry.</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Nat. Bk., Hoboken</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Nat. Bk., Jersey City</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer &amp; Lehmann</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galagan &amp; Maloney</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvanizing &amp; Tinning Iron Works</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geaver, Jacob</td>
<td>opp. 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germania Fire Ins. Co.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globe Fire Ins. Co.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopsill, James</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory, C.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffling, L. P.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunther, C. G. &amp; Sons, outside cover.</td>
<td>. . . 29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.**
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mann &amp; Co.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murtough, James</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Amsterdam Fire Ins. Co.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Bay Cemetery</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Y. Dyeing Establishment,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>outside cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Y. Equitable Ins. Co.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Edward L</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Hudson Co. H. R. Co.</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor &amp; Pearson</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olcott, E., Jr.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onderdonk, J. R.</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patent Water and Gas-pipe Co.</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perego, Ira &amp; Sons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>inside cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pervell, C. W.</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Mut. Life Ins. Co.</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picken, D. &amp; Son</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, G. L.</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pringle, John</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provident Institute for Savings</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radde, William</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolute Fire Ins. Co.</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxe, Geo. G. &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>outside cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schanck, John W</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schenck, Jacob B</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second National Bank of Jersey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selpho, William &amp; Son</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serrell, Lemuel W</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severs, John</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair, G. M.</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Mary A.</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, W. J. B.</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Lounsbury</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speer, W. H. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr Insurance Co.</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Insurance Co.</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staten Island Dyeing and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleansing Association</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staten Island Dyeing establis-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>outside cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steffens, Dowling &amp; Surber</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinway &amp; Sons, 13, 14 and outside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratford, George</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terhune Bros., top and bot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>edges.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewilliger &amp; Co.</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tompkins &amp; Child</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underhill, R. T.</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Casualty Co.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Keuren &amp; Co.</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn &amp; Campbell</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Ins. Co.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner, H. R. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waters, Horace</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells, Martin</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windle &amp; Co.</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, J. A.</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, James T.</td>
<td>50, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoe, Pearls &amp; Donahue</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
**GOPSILL'S STREET AND AVENUE DIRECTORY OF JERSEY CITY.**

**CORRECTED JUNE 1ST, 1862.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BARROW, from Morris Canal to Newark avenue.</th>
<th>CANAL, from Grove to Jersey street.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Left.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Right.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Railroad avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Newark avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Jersey street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLDEN, from cor. of Jersey and Grand streets to Varick.**

**COLES, from Railroad avenue to Pavonia avenue.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BERGEN, from Hudson to Van Vorst.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Left.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRIGHT, from Grand to 200 feet west of Jersey street.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Left.</strong></th>
<th><strong>Right.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Jersey street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Pavonia avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Railroad avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Pavonia avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ERIE, from Bay or South Ninth to North First.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Left.</strong></th>
<th><strong>Right.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>South Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>South Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>South Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>South Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>South Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>South Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>South Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>South First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Pavonia avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.**

Organized 1842: Office, 1 Exchange Place.
### Streets and Avenues

#### Essex, from Hudson to Morris Canal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Hudson
- Greene
- Washington
- Warren
- Van Vorst

#### Grand, from Hudson to Mill Creek

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Hudson
- Greene
- Washington
- Van Vorst
- Henderson
- Grove
- Barrow
- Jersey street

#### Greene, from Bergen to Bay or South Ninth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Bergen
- Essex
- Morris
- Sussex
- Grand
- York
- Mercer
- Wayne
- Steinben
- Morgan

#### Gregory, from Warren to Henderson

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Grove, from Morris Canal to North First

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Grand
- York
- Montgomery
- Mercer
- Wayne
- Railroad avenue
- Newark avenue

#### Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JERSEY STREET, from Grand to Wayne, and from Railroad avenue to a point 130 feet north.</th>
<th>MONMOUTH, from Railroad avenue, north.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Railroad avenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MERCER, from Hudson to Warren, and Henderson to Mill Creek.</th>
<th>MONTGOMERY, from Hudson to Warren, and Van Vorst to Mill Creek.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Greenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MORRIS, from Hudson to Morris Canal.</th>
<th>PAVONIA AVENUE, from Provost to Jersey avenue.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEWARK AVENUE, from Warren to Bergen Hill.</th>
<th>PROSPECT, from Newark avenue to Hoboken embankment.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAVONIA AVENUE, from Jersey avenue.</th>
<th>RAILROAD AVENUE, from Warren to Brunswick.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left.</td>
<td>Right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOUTH EIGHTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTH SEVENTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTH SIXTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTH FIFTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTH FOURTH, from Prospect to Brunswick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTH THIRD, from Prospect to Brunswick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTH NINTH (or Bay), from Prospect to Newark avenue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
### Streets and Avenues

#### Sussex, from Hudson to Van Vorst

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Washington, from Bergen to Steuben

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Van Vorst, from Gregory to Morris Canal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Wayne, from Hudson to Prospect, and Henderson to Putnam

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Varick, from Wayne to Railroad avenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Warren, from Bergen to Railroad Avenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### York, from Hudson to Jersey street

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

[Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company. Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.]
There is an apparent discrepancy at this point.

The pages are either missing or the pagination is incorrect.

The filming is recorded as the book is found in the collections.
ABBREVIATIONS.

Av., for avenue; bet., between; bdgs., buildings; col'd, colored; com., commission; c., or cor., corner; E., East; exch., exchange; forwdg., forwarding; h., house; J. C., Jersey City; Is., lane; manuf., manufacturer; mer., merchant; mkr., maker; N., North; N. Y., New York; n., near; off., office; opp. opposite; pl., place; prop., proprietor; r., rear; rd., road; Rev., Reverend; R. R., railroad; S., South; ter., terrace; W., West; wid., widow.

Abbett Leon, lawyer, h 79 Sussex
Abbott Abiel, sup't, ft Grand, h 222 S First
Abbott Edwin C., bookkeeper, h 222 S First
Abbott Bimsley S., conductor, h 189 Montgomery
Abbott Jesse, boatman, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Abbott Lawrence, stableman, h 326 S Sixth
Abel Christopher, fitter, h 50 R R av
Abel James A., engineer, h 217 S Sixth
Abernethy J. Maxwell (Mercein & Abernethy), h 188 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Abrams Charles, porter, h 154 Garden, Hoboken
Abrams Thompson (colored), mariner, h r 233 Washington, Hoboken
Acker Sylvester, boatman, h 325 S Eighth
Ackerley Mary, wid William, h 114 Monmouth
Ackerley William H., clerk, h 114 Monmouth
Ackerman Abram, foreman, h 145 Pavonia av
Ackerman Henry J., butcher, 159 Morgan, h 207 Varick
Ackerman Henry J., merchant, h 132 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ackerman John, butcher, h 207 Varick
Ackerman John H., express, h 295 S Seventh
Ackerman Martin, laborer, h 116 Pavonia av
Ackerson Thomas B., boatman, h 243 S Fifth
Ackley Augustus, clerk, h N Fourth n Grove
Ackley Daniel, fireman, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Ackley George, engineer, h 192 Henderson
Ackley John, printer, h 139 Coles
Adair Andrew, bartender, h City Hotel
Adair John, hotel, Hudson & Grand
Adams Albert, watchman, h 318 S Third
Adams Benjamin, mason, h 126 R R av
Adams Emory H., jeweler, h 224 Montgomery
Adams Francis, engineer, h 118 Pavonia av
Adams Francis, laborer, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Adams George (Adams & Co.), h 279 S Fifth
Adams George, clerk, h 5 Exchange pl
Adams George, express, h 118 Pavonia av
Adams George, mariner, h r 18 Coles
Adams Henry J., drygoods, h 31 Erie
Adams Henry L., clerk, h 9 Essex
Adams John B., engineer, h r 18 Colden
Adams John Q., bookkeeper, h r 117 Coles
Adams Luther, sup't, 48 Hudson
Adams Martha, wid James, h 356 S Seventh
Adams Robert, flour, h 293 S Seventh
Adams Titus, carman, h Monmouth & S Fifth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Adams & Co. (George Adams & Nicholas Smith), coal, N First n Prospect
Addacks John D., grocer, First n Jefferson, Hoboken
Adden Thomas, decorator, h r 103 Mercer
Adelberg Justus, chemist, h 253 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Adelung Jurgen H., grocer, 66 Warren, h 95 Essex
ADIRONDACK STEEL MANUFACTURING CO., Jersey City, N. J., manufacturers of all descriptions of Cast Steel, hammered and rolled. Address the proprietors, Walter Gregory & Co. H. J. Hopper, manager, foot Warren, J C
Adlard Edward, carpenter, h 163 Bay
Adolphe Charles, bookkeeper, h 229 Garden, Hoboken
Aeschimann Alfred, ribbons, h 206 Washington, Hoboken
ÆTNA INSURANCE CO. OF HARTFORD, 62 Wall, N. Y. See adv.
Agatz Frederick, grocer, h 134 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Agg George T., produce, h 240 Washington, Hoboken
Agnew Francis, fireman, h 14 Monmouth
Agnew John R., carpenter, h 211 Newark av
Agnew Rose, wid James, h 324 S Seventh
Ahlbeck Gustav, machinist, 223 Grove, h 275 Newark av
Ahles George, clerk, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Ahrens Gerard, grocer, h 90 Hudson, Hoboken
Ahrens Julius C., refiner, h 64 Warren
Ahrens Rudolph F., grocer, 284 Garden, Hoboken
Ahrnke August, saloon, h 197 Washington, Hoboken
Ahrons Adolph, clerk, h 3 Washington, Hoboken
Aiken William, plumber, h 20 Monmouth
Aitcheson James, carpenter, h 22 Monmouth
Aitken John H., salesman, h 126 Washington
Akerly Charlotte, wid Daniel, h 116 Meadow, Hoboken
Alberg Henry, expressman, h 8 Sixth c Coles
Albert Francis, chairmaker, h Clinton av n Third, Hoboken
Albert John R., engineer, h 146 Montgomery
Albert Lemuel, fireman, h 127 Willow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Albert Mary E., wid Samuel, sewing, h 174 Montgomery
Alcott Israel, carpenter, Court n Second, h 142 Meadow, Hoboken
Alder William, engineer, h 87 RR av
Alderidge Charles W., photographer, h 265 S Fourth
ALDRIDGE THOMAS, broker, post-office, H C. See adv.
Alexander Jacob, fancy goods, 30 Newark av
Alexander James, barber, Hudson c Grand, h 19 Montgomery
Alexander James, painter, h Newark av n Brunswick
Alexander John, machinist, h 243 S Second
Alison Robert W., carpenter, h 234 S Second
Alker Adolphus L., h 5 Clark pl
Alker Edward L., dentist, h 5 Clark pl
Alkins Charles, boatman, h 114 Washington, Hoboken
Allen Samuel, carpenter, h Monmouth c S Second
Allldridge Alfred J., barber, h 255 Newark av
Allldridge Edward R., barber, h 255 Newark av
Allen Almanza T., provisions, h 141 York
Allen B. H., provisions, h 121 Grove
Allen Daniel, drygoods, 77 Newark av, h 285 S Fifth
Allen Daniel C., baker, 299 Grove
Allen David L., machinist, h 61 Erie
ALLEN HORACE S., drugs, 15 Newark av, h 160 Grand. See adv.
Allen John C., h 311 S Third
Allen John J., seaman, h 150 York
Allen Michael, fancy goods, 228 Newark av
Allen Rachel A., wid Joseph W., h 184 Montgomery
Allen Richard J., machinist, h 163 Prospect
Allen Robert, engineer, h 125 Morgan
Allen Samuel, poultry, h 118 Monmouth
Allen Samuel F., laborer, h r 150 Railroad av
Allen S. E., furniture, 7 Exchange pl, h Bergen
Allen Thomas, laborer, h r 76 Essex
Allen William, blacksmith, h 263 S Fourth
Allen William, fish, 102 Newark av, h 232 S Sixth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen William H.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 232 S Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen William R.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h Hudson &amp; Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen William R.</td>
<td>driver</td>
<td>h r 94 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allers John A.</td>
<td>lamps</td>
<td>h 224 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLISON MICHAEL S.</td>
<td>shipyard</td>
<td>Greene &amp; S Seventh, h Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allsteadt Albert C.</td>
<td>collector</td>
<td>h 136 Washington, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alofsen Solomon</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 50 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alschwee William</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>Meadow &amp; Third, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alt Charles</td>
<td>spectacles</td>
<td>h 262 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alt Philip G.</td>
<td>optician</td>
<td>h 221 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altemus William</td>
<td>printer</td>
<td>h 92 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Althause Samuel B.</td>
<td>iron</td>
<td>h 250 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altz Jacob</td>
<td>boxmaker</td>
<td>h 238 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Hay</td>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; Cotton Press Co., N Third &amp; Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td>9 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Standard</td>
<td></td>
<td>30 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Telegraph Company</td>
<td></td>
<td>M &amp; E R R R depot, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Telegraph Office</td>
<td></td>
<td>26 Exchange pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Americus Hook and Ladder Company, No. 2, 94 Erie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerman Peter D.</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h r 216 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames James H.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 186 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames Winslow</td>
<td>rivets</td>
<td>h 186 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammon George</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 61 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammon Jacob</td>
<td>bootmaker</td>
<td>h Provost &amp; Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsberg Hotel</td>
<td></td>
<td>185 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsden Nancy</td>
<td>wid Henry</td>
<td>h 44 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andersack</td>
<td>seaman</td>
<td>h 85 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Charles</td>
<td>brakeman</td>
<td>h 5 Exchange pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Jacob</td>
<td>broker</td>
<td>h 40 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 110 Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James</td>
<td>porter</td>
<td>h r 5 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James (colored), sailor</td>
<td>h 365 S Sixth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson James N.</td>
<td>porter</td>
<td>h 325 S Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Jeannette</td>
<td>wid George</td>
<td>dressmaker, 83 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.**
Anderson John, baker, 218 N First
Anderson John, laborer, h 105 Morgan
Anderson John L., shoemaker, r 102 Meadow, Hoboken
Anderson Lydia A., wid Nelson, h 52 Montgomery
Anderson Lucinda, confectioner, Erie n N Sixth, h 238 S Sixth
Anderson Martin, mariner, h 172 Erie
Anderson Robert (Robert Anderson & Co.), h N Y
Morgan c Greene
Anderson Samuel, liquors, 193 Greene, h 63 Newark av
Anderson Susan, wid John B., h 126 Grand
Anderton Robert, laborer, h 381 S Eighth
Andino Vincent, h 12 Morris
Andreas August, h 202 Washington, Hoboken
Andrews Bridget, wid George, h Provost c N Second
Andrews Franklin C., agent, h 63 Hudson
Andrews George C., salesman, h 63 Hudson
Andrews John, machinist, h Provost c N Second
Andrews Newell, carbuilder, h 214 S Eighth
Andrews Patrick, laborer, h N Second c Provost
Andrews Thomas (Thomas Andrews & Co.), h H C
Andrews Thomas, laborer, h Provost c N Second
Angle Lewis M., engineer, h 52 Montgomery
Angle Mary E., wid George W., h 154 Montgomery
Anglesey Patrick, liquors, 16. Colden
Anness Esther, wid Samuel, h 49 Gregory
ANNESS FREDERICK, stoves, 92 Montgomery
Anness John, furnishing, 43 Montgomery, h 115 Washington
Anness William, roofer, 43 Montgomery, h 41 Gregory
Annin Alexander, h 236 S Sixth
Annin Benjamin F., flagmaker, h 236 S Sixth
Annin John, whitewasher, Second n Washington, Hbn

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Anthony Adam, silversmith, h 364 S Sixth
Anthony George, jeweler, h 301 S Sixth
Anthony George W., bookkeeper, h 281 S Fifth
Anthony Jefferson (colored), laborer, h 365 S Sixth
Anthony William, blacksmith, h 189 Henderson
Antheor Augustus, clerk, h 278 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Anthrop Christian, porter, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Anton Patrick, laborer, h 113 Prospect
Antrim Martha E., wid Samuel, h Monmouth n S Fifth
Apel Christopher, fitter, 52 Railroad av
Aplin Arthur, operator, h 164 Montgomery
Aplin William, clerk, h 164 Montgomery
Appel Adolph, tobacconist, 53 Washington, Hoboken
Appleby Charles, tobacco, h 60 Hudson, Hoboken
Appleby Edward, carpenter, h 262 Railroad av
Appleby Robert, carpenter, h 262 Railroad av
Applegate Daniel S., drygoods, h 100 Mercer
Applegate Ivins D., mariner, h 176 Willow, Hoboken
Applegate John F., mariner, h 319 S Fourth
Applegate John J., clerk, h 20 York
Applegate Theodore F., merchant, h 173 Montgomery
Appleton George S., h 10 Colden
Appleton Henry P., carpenter, h 68 Monmouth
Appleton James L., merchant, h 60 Sixth, Hoboken
Appleton Robert, tailor, 50 York, h 186 York
Appleton Thomas S., carpenter, h 14 Colden
Arbuckle Jane, wid Alexander, h 168 Morgan
Archambault Peter, bookkeeper, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Archer Amanda M., dressmaker, h 177 Washington, Hoboken
Archer Charles S., grocer, h 210 Prospect
Archer Peter, jeweler, h 214 S Seventh
Archer Samuel, salt, h 298 Washington, Hoboken
Archer William F., clerk, h 177 Washington, Hoboken
Archibald Andrew, clerk, h 371 S Fourth
ARENDT FREDERICK C., dentist, 157 Washington, Hoboken
Areson John, carpenter, h 109 Coles

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Areson John, successor to Vansyckel Roofing Co., 20 Railroad av, h Coles c S Second
Argue Thomas, clerk, h Prospect c N Third
Arment Alfred A., jr., clerk, h 154 Railroad av
Arms Lawson, notions, h 212 S First
Arms Nelson L., liquors, h 300 S Fifth
Armstrong Chauncey L., salesman, h 70 Bright
Armstrong Francis H., bookkeeper, h 72 Garden, Hoboken
Armstrong John, laborer, h 366 S Seventh
Armstrong John, pres., 117 Washington, h N Y
Armstrong Thomas, patternmaker, h 120 Monmouth
Armstrong William, billiards, 222 Grove, h 238 Bay
Arnais Isidor, tobacco, h 140 Meadow, Hoboken
Arndt Everhardt (John Zahn & Co.), h Park House, Hoboken
Arnheider Christian, U S A, h r 40 Newark av
Arnold Charles, clerk, h 148 Erie
Arnold George, drygoods, h 210 S First
Arnold George, salesman, h Monmouth n S Fifth
Arnold John, laborer, h r 27 Railroad av
Arnott Mary H., wid Henry, h S Eighth n Colgate
Arnold Moses, laborer, h 299 Newark av
Arnold Pierre, optician, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Arnold Seldon, machinist, h 167 Washington
Arnold Thomas, smith, h 156 Prospect
Arnold ——, cotton, h 182 Hudson, Hoboken
Arntz Ferdinand R., clerk, h 192 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Arrowsmith John L., carpenter, h 51½ Gregory
Arthur John B., sec'y, h 80 Greene
Arthur William, jeweler, h 314 S Eighth
Artis James, coachman, h 80 Essex
Ashby James (colored), boatman, h 327 S Sixth
Ashcroft Annie L., milliner, 136 Warren, h Warren c Montgomery
Ashcroft Samuel; h 136 Wayne
Ashforth Edward, pilot, h 210 S Fifth
Ashworth Edward, tailor, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Askew Moses B., clerk, h 239 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Asmus Rudolph, florist, 59 Washington, Hoboken
Aspel Alsop V., oils, h 212 S Eighth
Aspinwall James N., machinist, h 211 S Seventh
Aspinwall Thomas F., moulder, h 211 S Seventh
Assing Ottelie, teacher, h 237 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Atcheson Daniel, boatman, h 71 Bright
Atcheson John R., moulder, h 226 Newark av.
Atcheson Miriam, wid Ephraim, 71 Bright
Atcheson Robert J., blacksmith, h 264 Wayne
Atcheson Thomas (Atcheson Brothers), h H C
Atcheson William, engineer, h 65 Gregory
Atcheson William, fireman, h 87 Essex
Atcheson William (Atcheson Brothers), h H C
Atcheson Brothers (William & Thomas), coal and wood dealers, 78 Railroad av, branch in Newark av, Hudson City, opp Cooper's bakery
Athow Arthur S., cutter, h 172 Henderson
Athow Brett, cutter, h 172 Henderson
Atken John, laborer, h 27 Wayne
Atkins William, storage, h 292 Washington, Hoboken
Atkinson Henry C., clerk, h 241 S Second
Atkinson Robert, bookkeeper, h 124 Railroad av
Atlantic Boat Club, ft Fourth, Hoboken
Atlantic Hotel, 115 Hudson
Attinger Henry, shoemaker, 16 Morris
Atwell Amos M., commission, h 100 Jersey av

ATWOOD, J. W., Agent,
QUINTARD, SAWYER & WARD,
LEHIGH, SCHUYLKILL, WILKESBARRE, CUMBERLAND, AND BROAD TOP COALS,
Office and Yard, foot Essex Street.

Aub Simon, fancy goods, h 352 S Fifth
Aufermann William, brewer, h 98 River ter, Hoboken
Aughmong Nestor, bookkeeper, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Augur John S., cloaks, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Augustine Clement H., teacher, h 57 Washington, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Austin David E., refiner, Prospect c S Eighth, h Brooklyn
Austin Albert J., engineer, h 155 Garden, Hoboken
Austin George H., express, h 24 Monmouth
Austin James A., segars, h 128 Grove
Austin Martin, engineer, h 222 Warren
Austin O. S., commission merchant, h 173 Henderson
Austin Richard S., agent, h 364 Grove
Austrup William, bookkeeper, h 233 Garden, Hoboken
Auten Eliza, wid Peter P., h 297 S Sixth
Avery George S., recorder, 32 Washington, h 54 Sixth, Hoboken
Axford William H., carpenter, Erie c N Third, h 249 S Fifth
Ayer James, salesman, h 63 Garden, Hoboken
Ayers Edgar M., photographs, Warren c Newark av, h 128 Greene
Ayers John, h 429 S Eighth
Ayr John C., stonecutter, h 209 Montgomery
Ayres Augustus, foreman, h 305 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ayres Gertrude, wid Abraham, h 152 Montgomery
Ayres Jarvis L., police, h 179 Montgomery
Ayres John, watchman, h 152 Montgomery
Ayres William P., clerk, h 109 Warren

B.

Babbitt William H. (Rev.), h 290 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Babcock Joseph, lighterman, h 193 Montgomery
Babcock Samuel, moulder, h 16 Bright
Babcock William J., boatman, h 223 Bay
Babington David E., police, h 226 S Eighth
Bach George, tailor, h 176 Washington, Hoboken
Bach William, porter, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Bache Caroline M., wid Andrew T., h 84 Garden, Hoboken
Backalan Jane, h Prospect c N Third
Backer George W., agent, h 63 Third, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Backster Abby, h 209 Newark av
Backus Eleazer C., stevedore, h 96 Grand
Backus George W., stevedore, h 59 Morris
Bacon Francis W., machinist, h 128 Grand
Bacon Richard, builder, h 260 Grand
Bacot Robert C., sup’t, City Hall, h 189 Jersey av
Badir Francis, bookkeeper, h 181 Washington, Hoboken
Baechler Charles, barber, 306½ Grove, h 26 Erie
Baeder William, bookkeeper, h 225 Garden, Hoboken
Baetjer Lueder (Baetjer & Schierloh), h 22 Exchange pl
Baetjer & Schierloh (Lueder Baetjer & Herman Schierloh), segars, 22 Exchange pl
Baggin Philip, laborer, h 305 Railroad av
Baggin Terence, laborer, h 305 Railroad av
Baggin Thomas, laborer, h 230 Railroad av
Bagley Agnes A., wid Joshua B., teacher, h 78 Meadow, Hoboken
Bagley Charles, sup’t, h 58 Seventh, Hoboken
Bagley John, h 342 S Fourth
Bagnall John S., harnessmaker, 125 Pavonia av, h Bergen
Bahe Frederick, baker, h Warren c Bergen
Bahrenburg John H., grocer, Garden c First, Hoboken
Baile Mary, wid Samuel, h 125 Jersey
Baile Richard J., clerk, h 125 Jersey
Baile Robert, broker, h 202 Wayne
Bailey Charles A., penpointer, h 339 S Sixth
Bailey Edmund B., jeweler, h 115 Warren
Bailey George F., jeweler, h 115 Warren
Bailey James, harnessmaker, h 228 Grove
Bailey John C., saloon, 2 Exchange pl
Bailey Manasseh, clocks, h 176 Barrow
Bailey Josiah, potter, h 55 Gregory
Bailey Stephen, smith, h 52 Railroad av
Bailly Francois A., h 8 Bright
Bain George, hardware, h 305 S Fifth
Baird Andrew, blacksmith, h 171 Washington
Baird Thomas W., h 122 Washington

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Baker Charles, express, h 127 Newark av
Baker Charles J. (H. J. Baker & Bro.), h Baltimore
Baker David, shoes, 301 Newark av
Baker David H., sup't, h 252 S Sixth
Baker George, laborer, h 83 Morris
Baker George W., clerk, h 158 Montgomery
Baker Hannah J., wid John R., h 208 S Third
Baker Henry, tailor, h r 175 Hoboken
Baker Henry J. (H. J. Baker & Bro.), h Sing Sing
Baker Jackson R., boxmetal, h 208 S Third
Baker Jacob, agent, h 83 Washington
Baker John, carpenter, h 131 Warren
Baker John, oysterman, h 154 Steuben
Baker John, sexton, h 143 Henderson
Baker Ludwig, jeweler, h r 233 Washington, Hoboken
Baker Philip, laborer, h 83 Morris
Baker Robert M., engineer, h 208 S Third
Baker Stephen, bookkeeper, h 252 S Sixth
Baker William, painter, h 184 York
Baker William (colored), mariner, h r 255 Newark av
BAKER WILLIAM K., stoves, 213 Washington, Hoboken. See adv.
Ball Mary, wid James, washing, h 62 Gregory
Baldwin Bradley H., agent, h 133 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Baldwin Jonathan H., carpenter, h 87 Coles
Baldwin Joseph D., clerk, h 217 York
Baldwin Nelson M., ferrymaster, h 181 Montgomery
Baldwin Stephen W., engineer, h 65 Morris
Balfour John, laborer, h r 53 York
Ball James B., painter, 32 Colden
Ball Walter, ferrymaster, h 30 Newark, Hoboken
Ballance Anne J., wid William, seamstress, h 12 Canal
Ballard Hiram P. (Ballard & Brother), h 96 Montgomery
Ballard Loomis (Ballard & Brother), h 96 Montgomery
BALLARD & BROTHER (Loomis & Hiram P. Ballard), boots, 96 Montgomery

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Ballheimer Charles, provisions, 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Ballin Max, wines, h 97 Garden, Hoboken
BALTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 650 Broadway and 54 Wall, N Y. See adv.
Bancroft Charles F., agent, h 155 Grand
Bang Henry J., wines, h 130 Hudson, Hoboken
Banks Joseph R., flour, h 224 S First
Bannon George, laborer, h 76 Essex
Bannon Margaret, wid Michael, washerwoman, h r 370 S Fifth
Banta John I., express, h 94 Pavonia av
Banta Jacob J., carpenter, h 71 Prospect
Banta Thomas, carpenter, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Banta William, builder, h 258 S Fourth
Banwert Frederick, shoemaker, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Baragwanath Henry H., agent, h 169 Grove
Barclay Jacob, cooper, h 249 S Third
Barclay James, carman, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Barden Mary, wid Michael, h 33 Sussex
Barham James D., engineer, h 140 Steuben
Bareiras Joseph S., clothier, h 52 Sussex
Barkelew C. S., ferrymaster, h 199 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Barkelew Mary L., teacher, h 199 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Barker George W., master N J R R Co, h Taylor's Hotel
Barker Henry B., merchant, h 130 Wayne
Barker James, watchman, h 228 Warren
Barker John, clerk, h 56 Sixth, Hoboken
Barker John B., tobacco, h 58 Sussex
Barker William, engineer, h 77 Mercer
Barker William B., seaman, h 142 Garden, Hoboken
Barlow Henry, painter, h r 205, Newark av
Barmond William, laborer, h 221 R R av
Barnes Albert H., carman, h 331 S Seventh
Barnes David, blacksmith, h N Fourth n Coles
Barnes Francis C. (Barnes Bro's), h 215 S Third
Barnes George, clerk, h 314 Garden, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Barnes James, blacksmith, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Barnes John, merchant, h 376 Grove
Barnes Lavinia M., wid William E., h 215 S Third
Barnes Owen, laborer, h 30 Canal
Barnes P., h 31 Grand
Barnes William E. (Barnes Bro's), h 240 S Fifth
BARNES BROTHERS (William E. & Francis C.), grocers, 96 Newark av
Barney Walter, machinist, h r 9 Railroad av
Barns Henry, compositor, h 203 Grand
Barns Henry, porter, h 22 Bright
Barnum Henry H., hatter, h 218 S Fifth
Barr Edward, bookbinder, h 66 Seventh, Hoboken
Barr James, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Barr James F., bookbinder, h 120 Barrow
Barr Sydney, engineer, h 113 Mercer
Barresford Robert, printer, h 221 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Barret Charles, mariner, h 332 S Fifth
Barrett Emerson M., engineer, h 216 Bay
Barrett George W., porter, h 183 Montgomery
Barrett John, laborer, h 27 Sussex
Barrett John D. D., candy, 260 Grand
Barrett Thomas, laborer, h 116 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Barrett Thomas, laborer, h 218 Prospect
BARRETT, NEPHEW & CO., 5 and 7 John, N Y.
See adv.
Barricklo Andrew, merchant, h 47 Grand
Barringer Paul, tobacco, h 218 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Barron Nelson C. (William H. Gautier & Co.), h 2 Morris
Barrows Branch, express, h 127 Newark av
Barrows James G. (Barrows, Battin & Co.), h Newark
Barrows, Battin & Co. (James G. Barrows, Lambert B. Battin & Asa B. Stewart), petroleum, Washington c Morgan
Barry Cornelia S., wid Rev. Edmund D., h 46 Essex
Barry C. Summerfield, fruiterer, h 309 S Sixth
Barry David, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Barry Edmund, carpenter, h 128 Steuben
Barry James, teamster, h 126 Steuben
Barry John, laborer, h 80 Essex

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Barry John, liquors, 124 N First
Barry Margaret, wid Richard, boarding, h 121 N First
Barry Mary, h 128 Steuben
Barry Mary, wid ——, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Barry Mary, wid Richard, boarding, h N Fifth n Prospect
Barry Michael, laborer, h 142 Prospect
Barry Thomas, bookkeeper, h 134 Washington, Hoboken
Barry Thomas, laborer, h Greene c Morris
Barry Thomas, laborer, h N Second n Erie
Barry Thomas, laborer, h 39 Prospect
Barry William, laborer, h 193 Essex
Barsottie Emile, agent, h 214 S Sixth
Bartels Henry, liquors, h 58 Washington, Hoboken
Bartlett George W., merchant, h 170 R R av
Bartlett James E., agent, h 181 Grand
Bartley Hannah M. E., teacher, h 264 Garden, Hbn
Barton Dennis, laborer, h Prospect c Morgan
BARTON EDWIN, cabinetmaker, upholsterer, and dealer in new and secondhand furniture, 188 Henderson
Barton Harriet G., teacher, h 242 Bloomfield, Hbn
Barton Walter M., porter, h 44 Gregory
Barwolf Charles F., cabinetmaker, h 315 S Sixth
Bassett Catharine, wid Nicholas, h 304 S Second
Bassett Henry, silversmith, h 117 Mercer
Bassett Oscar M., straw goods, h 222 Montgomery
Bastein John (colored), barber, h 255 Newark av
Batchelar James, printer, h r 57 Montgomery
Batchelor Charles, barber, h 26 Erie
Batchelor Mary A., wid John W., h 112 River ter, Hoboken
Batchelor Thomas, printer, h S Sixth c Grove
Bates Lincoln, driver, h 20 Sussex
Bates Phineas, engineer, h 215 Barrow
Batt Jacob, shoemaker, 12 Brunswick
Battelle Lewis A. (Battelle & Renwick), h N Y
Battelle & Renwick (Lewis A. Battelle & William R. Renwick), saltpetre, 46 Wayne

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Battersby Michael, painter, h r 182 S Second
Battersby Richard F., painter, h 163 Prospect
Battin Lambert B. (Barrows, Battin & Co.), h Newark
Bauer Charles T., clerk, h 118 Garden, Hoboken
Bauer Leopold, clerk, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Bauer Philip C., cutter, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Baum Augustus J., expressman, h 156 Prospect
Baum Charles W., sup’t, h 62 Essex
Baum Douglas, clerk, h 62 Essex
Baum Karl, clothier, 44 Newark av
Baum Leonard, clerk, h 62 Essex
Baum Martin L., engraver, h 58 Essex
Baumann Augusta, wid Martin, h 90 Washington, Hoboken
Baumann Conrad, cooper, h 133 Morgan
Baumann Edward R., paper, h 74 Garden, Hoboken
Baur Charles, h 382 S Fourth
Bavier Susan, wid William, h 257 Grand
Bavier Thomas B., carman, h 257 Grand
Baxter James, h 36 Brunswick
Baxter Patrick, wheelwright, h 393 S Eighth
Bayer Bernhard, segars, 69 Third, Hoboken
Bayer John, barber, 9 Montgomery, h Bergen
Bayles Stephen, paints, 160 Washington, Hoboken
Bayling Patrick, laborer, h r 370 S Fifth
Bayne Daniel, shipwright, h 35 Monmouth
Beach Edgar E., engineer, h 126 Washington
Beach Edwin R., commission merchant, h 169 Grove
Beach William M., secretary, 1 Exchange pl, h Sherwood
Beadle Charles H., clerk, h 269 Meadow, Hoboken
Beadle Edward, clerk, h 269 Meadow, Hoboken
Beadle Emeline M., wid Edward, h 269 Meadow, Hoboken
Beadle William, cashier, h 269 Meadow, Hoboken
Beakes Alexander, jeweler, 198 Grove, h 358 S Fourth
Beakes George M., carman, h 358 S Fourth
Beakes John B., h 358 S Fourth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Beale John, straw and felt hats, bonnets, &c., cleaned and pressed, 72½ Montgomery
Beardsley Mary E., wid Seth W., boarding, h 72 Gregory
Beatty John, h 91 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Beatty John, gardener, h 239 Wayne
Beatty John, teamster, h 219 Barrow
Beatty William, carman, h 77 Newark av
Beberdick Anton (Beberdick & Bro.), h 109 Washington, Hoboken
Beberdick Charles (Beberdick & Bro.), h 109 Washington, Hoboken
Beberdick & Bro. (Anton & Charles), roofers, 109 Washington, Hoboken
Bechmann August, gardener, h 330 S Seventh
Beck George, carpenter, 270 Wayne
Beck John, laborer, h 229 R R av
Beck Mary, wid Thomas, h 86 Monmouth
Beck Thomas R., coppersmith, h 86 Monmouth
Becker Philip, upholsterer, 67 Newark av
Beckman John, refiner, h 85 Essex
Beckreigh Frederick, laborer, h 223 R R av
Beckwith George T., drugs, h 8 Newark, Hoboken
Bedford David, justice, 19 Montgomery, h 295 S Fifth
Bedle Joseph D., judge, h 89 Sussex
Beebe Richard, clerk, h 123 Coles
Beech William, tailor, h 114 Essex
Beek John, jeweler, h 134 Garden, Hoboken
Beekman Bernhard, shoemaker, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Beekman Emeline, wid Arthur, h 222 Warren
Beemer Sarah A., wid Amos, boarding, h 5 Exchange pl
Beerman John M., clerk, h 188 Willow, Hoboken
Beggs Robert M., clerk, h 239 York
Beham James, clerk, h 56 Monmouth
Behr Herman, caps, 244 Newark av and 307 S Seventh, h 307 S Seventh
Behrend Edward, merchant, h 127 Hudson, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Behrens Christian, boots, h 55 Washington, Hoboken
Behrens Fanny, wid Michael, h 155 Washington, Hoboken
Behrens Herman, bookkeeper, h 30 First, Hoboken
Behringer Christian, liquors, 70 Railroad av
Beieir Joachim, oil refiner, h r 364 S Sixth
Beier Albert, clerk, h 231 Garden, Hoboken
Beissbarth Michael, brushmaker, h 149 Meadow, Hoboken
Beitner George, machinist, h r 166 Morgan
Belanger Francis X., compositor, h Prospect c S Second
Belanger Isaac, dyer, h Prospect c S Second
Bell Annie, milliner, h 108 Erie
Bell George, carpenter, h 217 N First
Bell George, police, h 133 Court, Hoboken
Bell James, carpenter, h 90 Monmouth
Bell James, peddler, h r 159 Bay
Bell James D., carpenter, h 234 S Second
Bell John, carpenter, h 193 S Fourth
Bell John, clerk, h 96 Wayne
Bell John W., engineer, h 197 S First
Bell Mary, wid John A., boarding, h 42 Montgomery
Belton Henry, driver, h 338 S Eighth
Beltzer Peter, boxmaker, h 257 Railroad av
Bender Clara J., wid Charles, h 118 Pavonia av
Bender Conrad W., butcher, 274 Railroad av, h 359 S Eighth
Bender John, laborer, h 83 Morris
Bender John, milk, 225 Railroad av
Benedict Charles P., salesman, h 129 Garden, Hoboken
Benedict John R., hardware, h 339 S Third
Benedict Joseph M., h 61 Meadow, Hoboken
Benedict J. Irvin, salesman, h 60 Garden, Hoboken
BENEDICT BROTHERS, 171 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Beneke Louis, corks, h 242 Washington, Hoboken
Bengtson Peter G., basketmaker, h 58 Canal
Behham James (colored), porter, h 64 Newark av
Benjamin Anna A., wid James, h 220 S Sixth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Benjamin Catharine, teacher, 195 S Fourth
Benjamin Elizabeth, wid Jesse, school, h 195 S Fourth
Benjamin Mary L., teacher, h 195 S Fourth
Bennet George A. H., merchant, h 216 York
Bennett Adelia, wid Samuel, h 48 Railroad av
Bennett Benjamin, agent, h 134 Mercer
Bennett Catharine, wid William, washerwoman, h 58 York
Bennett Henry, police, h 4 Grove terrace
Bennett James (Caufield & Co.), h 8 Bright
Bennett John H., produce, h 236 S First
Bennett Mary, wid Edward, h 250 Railroad av
Bennett Roderick, mariner, h 124 Railroad av
Bennett Samuel D., machinist, h 85 Newark av
Bennett Stephen B., police, h 123 Greene
Bennett Terence, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Bennett Thomas, h 228 Grove
Bennington William, carman, h 245 S Eighth
Bensley Alexander, stairbuilder, h 224 Bay
Benson Charles W., clerk, h 298 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Benson David, physician, 95 Garden, Hoboken
Benson Edward, clerk, h 131 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Benson Francis, butcher, h 201 Newark av
BENSON JAMES, insurance, 102 Washington, h 298 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Benson Joseph, clerk, h 298 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Benson Joshua, ferrymaster, Ferry buildings, Hoboken, h Weehawken
Benson Mary S., wid James, h 66 Garden, Hoboken
Benson Peter, clerk, h Greene & York
Benson Samuel, ferryman, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Bente August, liquors, h 241 Garden, Hoboken
Bentley Henry, machinist, h 8 Canal
Bentley John E., clerk, h 99 Warren
Bentley John T., carpenter, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Bentley Peter, lawyer, 21 Montgomery, h Bergen
Benton Simon E., cabinetmaker, h Prospect n N Sixth
Benwell Thomas R., comptroller, City Hall, h 139 Henderson

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Benz Charles, shoemaker, h 132 Steuben
Benzi Peter, cook, h 127 Greene
Berel Rino, bookkeeper, h 269 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Berendsohn Siegmund, lamps, h 76 Hudson, Hoboken
Berg William, laborer, h 27 First, Hoboken
Berger Charles E., teacher, h 155 Washington, Hoboken
Berggren Carl L., ice, h 329 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Berghman Edward, tobacco, h 90 Hudson, Hoboken
Berg Augusta, h S Eighth c Newark av
Bergmann Jacob, carpenter, h S Eighth c Newark av
Bergmann John, boxmaker, h S Eighth c Newark av
Bergstrom Charles H., silver, h 110 Railroad av
Berkin Catharine, wid Patrick, h 11 Grand
Bernard Charles S., grocer, h 188 Willow, Hoboken
Bernell Raymond, clerk, h 42 Sussex
Bernhardt Burghardt, engineer, h 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Bernhardt Sigismund, gloves, h 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Bernrueth Frederick, barber, Hudson c Third, h 47 Washington, Hoboken
Bernstein August, broker, h 177 Meadow, Hoboken
Bernstein Frederick, h 177 Meadow, Hoboken
Berrel Jacob, h 194 Washington, Hoboken
Berrian Cornelius P., h 222 S Fourth
Berrian John G., hotel, h 199 Grand
Berrian William E., carpenter, h 222 S Fourth
Berrigan Patrick, laborer, h S Eighth n Prospect
Berry Ebenezer, mason; h 269 Grove
Berry John H., bookkeeper, h 88 Garden, Hoboken
Berry J. Romeyn (Rev.), h 65 Jersey av
Berry Pyatt, stairmaker, h 30 Newark, Hoboken
Berthoud Alexander P., sup’t, Greene c Grand, h Morris
town
Bertram Henry, wines, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Bertsch Hilarius, grocer, 182 Montgomery
Besancon John C., furrier, h 28 Newark, Hoboken
Beseler Frederick, cabinetmaker, h 234 S Sixth
Besemann August D. W., teacher, h 250 S Fourth
Besemann Christian, silversmith, h 250 S Fourth

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.**
Organized 1842, Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Besinger Mary, h Clinton av c Third, Hoboken
Bessantt Mary, wid Charles W., h 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Besson Jacob, grocer, h 64 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Besson John, grocer, h 208 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Besson Robert H., importer, h 81 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Best Alfred B., clerk, h 16 York
Best Andrew J., machinist, h 113 N First
Best William H., engineer, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Betcke George, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Betcke Otto, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Bethel Edward, carpenter, h 40 York
Bettley Thomas, variety, 36 Coles
Betts Charles E., boilermaker, h 65 Bright
Betts Charles T., engineer, h 59 Bright
Betts Frederick B., merchant, h 81 Washington
Betts George F., carpenter, h 59 Bright
Betts John W., clerk, h 81 Washington
Betts Thomas H., boilermaker, h 59 Bright
Betts George, butcher, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Bentler Frederick, shoemaker, 52 Second, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Beuttenmüller William, segars, h 65 Meadow, Hoboken
Beyans Sidney B., h Montgomery n Jersey av
Beye Henry, printer, h 40 Fifth, Hoboken
Beya Louis B., boarding, Provost c N Second
Biddell Horace E., clerk, h 7 Grove terrace
Biddick George, hatter, h 186 York
Bier Peter, brickmaker, h 362 S Eighth
Bierbrauer John (J. & L. Bierbrauer), h Garden c First, Hoboken
Bierbrauer Louis (J. & L. Bierbrauer), h Garden c First, Hoboken
Bierbrauer J. & L. (John & Louis), butchers, Garden c First, Hoboken
Biermann Henry, segars, 32 Coles
Biers John, carpenter, h Greene c York
Bigelow Samuel, stereotyper, h 261 Grove
Bihr Hermann, caps, h 244 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Billington Horace W., soapmaker, h 295 S Eighth
Billington John M., soapmaker, 345 S Eighth
Billington Seth, soap, 295 S Eighth, h 289 S Eighth
Binder Charles H., mason, h 27 First, Hoboken
Bindewald Frederick, salesman, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken

Birch John, drygoods, 60 Montgomery
Birchman John, merchant, h 261 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bird Jeremiah, engineer, h 55 York
Bird John, butter, h 106 Mercer
Bird John, carpenter, h 226 Newark av
Birdsall David (Howell & Birdsall), h 93 York
Birdsall Mott, ferryman, h 131 Willow, Hoboken
Birkbeck Sarah, wid William, h 256 S Fifth
Birmingham James E., clerk, h 115 Coles
Birmingham Michael A., smith, h 153 S Eighth
Birmingham Patrick, smith, h 15 R R av
Birney Murtagh, laborer, h N Fourth n Coles
Bischoff Brune, bartender, h 304 Garden, Hoboken
Bischoff Charles, porter, h 143 Meadow, Hoboken
Bischoff Henry M.; grocer, 124 Washington, Hoboken
Bischoff John, butcher, 299 S Seventh
Bishop Elias B., mules, h 53 Sussex
Bishop George, carpenter, h 105 Steuben
Bishop James S., bookkeeper, h 232 S Eighth
Bishop James S., mules, h 53 Sussex
Bishop John E., feed, h 250 Washington, Hoboken
Bishop Thomas, jr., salesman, h 232 S Eighth
Bishop William, merchant, h 122 Warren
Bixby Laura, wid Titus M., h 199 S Fourth
Black Benjamin B., fireman, h 224 Warren
Black John (John Black & Co.), h Orange
Black John, foreman, h 84 Canal
Black John & Co. (John Black & Edward Gumbs), trunks, Washington c Wayne
Black Joseph, coachman, h 216 Barrow
Blackburn Thomas, stonecutter, h 241 Newark av
Blacker Adelaide, h 64 Washington, Hoboken
Blacker Ellen, h 64 Washington, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
BLACKHAM William, porter, h r 219 N First
Blackman Lawner T., saloon, 46 Hudson, h 9 Grand
Blackmore James L. ($Blackmore & Martin$), h Bergen
Blackmore & Martin ($James L. Blackmore & Robert H. Martin$), foundry, R R av n Prospect
Blackshaw James F., plumber, h 22 Bright
Blackwell S. H., com mer, h 121 Barrow
Blaisdell Alfred O., draughtsman, h 256 S Fifth
Blake Charles, crackers, h 119 Willow, Hoboken
Blake Gustavus A., jr. ($Hyde & Blake$), h 227 S Fifth
Blake Hannah, wid John, boarding, h 77 R R av
Blake Mary A., wid John W., candy, 363 S Fifth
Blake William, laborer, h 46 Shippenville, Hoboken
Blakey George, carman, 107 Morris
Blamey John, carpenter, h 32 Newark av
Blanch John, machinist, h r 41 Prospect
Blanch Michael, engineer, h r 41 Prospect
Blanchard David, fireman, h 23 Shippenville, Hoboken
Blanchard Sidney H., h 63 Morris
Blaney James, laborer, h 212 R R av
Blaney James M., ice, 16 Exchange pl
Blauvelt Abraham, milk, h 296 S Sixth
Blauvelt James C., jr., clerk, h 110 Erie
Blease John U., segars, 63 Newark av
Blechen John, clerk, h 57 Washington, Hoboken
Blen Calvin H., teacher, h 55 Montgomery
Blewett John T., clerk, h 45 Jersey av
Blieman Adolph, hats, 49 Newark av
Bligh Marcella, wid John, h 374 S Sixth
Blindermann John, carpenter, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Blindt Caroline, wid Henry S., grocer, 69 Washington, Hoboken
Bliss Delos, salesman, h Bergen
Bliven Albert A., h 221 Pavonia av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Bliven Charles W., clerk, h 221 Pavonia av
Bliven Emily, wid Robert A., h 221 Pavonia av
Bliven James B., paper, h 133 Grove
Blomgrem Charles, blacksmith, h 263 S Fourth
Blomgrem Gustave L., bookkeeper, h 309 S Fifth
Bloodgood Andrew D., blank books, h 25 Erie
Bloom George W., teamster, h 103 Erie
Bloom William (Bloom & Grant), h Jersey av c Erie
Bloom William J., grain, h 96 York
Bloom & Grant (William Bloom & Richard Grant), hoop poles, N Seventh c Prospect
Bluggel Frederick, boots, 61 York
Blum Jacob J., cook, h 282 S Seventh
Bly Edward, store, h r 82 Montgomery
Blydenburgh Lucius B., clerk, h 221 York
Blydenburgh Mary A., wid Lucius B., h 221 York
Blyth Ellen S., teacher, 51 Jersey av
Blyth Patrick, laborer, h 374 S Sixth
Blyth Richard, laborer, h 374 S Sixth
Blythe Charles, machinist, h 191 S Fourth
Boag James O., lithographer, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Board John M., real estate, 132 Washington, h 151 Garden, Hoboken
Boardman William, fancy goods, S Third c Monmouth
Bockover Edward, clerk, h 189 Mercer
Bockover Jason H., drygoods, h 96 Sussex
Bockover Jason H., jr., mer, h 96 Sussex
Bockus John, ferryman, h r 246 S Fourth
Bodell Loram, clerk, h 195 Montgomery
Bodkin Martin R., tobacconist, h 124 Meadow, Hoboken
Boe John, carpenter, h 92 Monmouth
Boemeke August, saloon, 51 First, Hoboken
Boese William, h 118 Mercer
Boesen Peter, liquors, 37 Fifth, Hoboken
Boetcher Louis, paperhanger, 2 Jersey av, h 204 Grove
Bogardus Maria, wid Jacob, h 332 S Fifth
Bogardus Sylvester, driver, h 76 Van Vorst

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Bogart Andrew B., commer, h r 296 Grove
Bogart Albert, shirts, h 300 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bogart Henry A., produce, h 42 Meadow, Hoboken
Bogart Isaac, seaman, h 187 Warren
Bogart Peter, commer, h 288 Garden, Hoboken
Bogart Peter, driver, h 265 Garden, Hoboken
Bogart Seba, jeweler, 288 Washington, Hoboken
Bogart Seba M., produce, h 234 Washington, Hoboken
Bohan Arthur, express, h Newark c Grand, Hoboken
Bohan Thomas, express, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Bohler John, fitter, h 153 Meadow, Hoboken
Bohnstedt Frederick W., justice, h 64 Fifth, Hoboken
Boice Garret S., bookkeeper, h 208 S Fourth
Boice I. Ferris, registrar, City Hall, h 208 S Fourth
Boldeber John, laborer, h r 223 R R av
Bolden Rosina F., h 93 Garden, Hoboken
Bolen Mary, wid James, h 191 Barrow
Bolk Henry, boarding, h N Fifth n Prospect
Boll Herman, saloon, 135 Newark av
Bollenhagen E. F., furnishing, 199 Washington, Hbn
Bolles Nathan T., h 116 Erie
Bolshaw Susan, wid Peter, grocer, 33 York
Bolton Francis C., clerk, h 76 Grand
Bolton George, printer, h 167 Newark av
Bolton Richard C., clerk, h 76 Grand
Bolton Theophilus, h 55 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bolton Thomas, clerk, h 76 Grand
Boltz Ernest, h 186 Washington, Hoboken
Bolz Philip J., bootmaker, h 81 Washington, Hoboken
Bond James, machinist, h 22 Canal
Bond John, liquors, 196 Warren
Bond Richard B., clerk, h 15 Grand
Bonfig Conrad, laborer, h 27 First, Hoboken
Bonn John H., president, h 302 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Bonnell David E., carpenter, h 115 Steuben
Bonnell Jesse, telegraph operator, h 279 Grove
Bonner Adam, scavenger, h Clinton av c Sixth, Hbn
Bonner John, laborer, h 156 S First

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Bonneville Arthur, watchmaker, h 161 Bloomfield, Hbn
Bonsall Robert (Strickland & Bonsall), h 89 Jersey av
Boone Susan, wid Edward, h r 180 Montgomery
Booraem Henry A., importer, h 254 Grove
Booraem Henry L., clerk, h 254 Grove
Booraem Hugh T., lawyer, h 292 S Fifth
Booraem John V. V., machinist, h 254 Grove
Boorman George P., carmaker, h 297 S Eighth
Boorman Mary, wid Frederick, h 296 S Eighth
Boorman William, h Wayne n Gilbert
Booth Charles, crockery, h 144 Meadow, Hoboken
Booth Charles W. (Millington & Booth), h 321 S Sixth
Bootes Edward, builder, h 117 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Booth Zalmon S., physician, h 80 York
Borchardt Julius M., bookkeeper, h 54 Garden, Hbn
Borchers Jacob C., broker, h 58 Garden, Hoboken
Born Jacob, baker, 43 Washington, Hoboken
Born Jacob, Jr., h 43 Washington, Hoboken
Born William, gardener, h 27 First, Hoboken
Borreas Herman, h 116 Washington, Hoboken
Bose John H. W., grocer, S Seventh c Monmouth
Bosse Ernst L. R., grocer, 224 Washington, Hoboken
Bossett John, cooper, h 42 Prospect
Bostelmann Frederick, bookkeeper, h Fifth c Washington, Hoboken
Bostwick Charles, clerk, h 126 Sussex
Bostwick Emma G., wid Charles, h 126 Sussex
Bostwick George, clerk, h 126 Sussex
Bostwick James, machinist, h 198 Meadow, Hoboken
Bow Joseph, laborer, h 36 Shippenville, Hoboken
Bow Patrick, laborer, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Boulton John J., agent, h 34 Coles
Bouman George A. (Colwell & Boswell), h 227 S Fifth
Bouver John J., agent, h 34 Coles
Bovingdon William, compositor, h 167 Garden, Hbn
Bow Joseph, laborer, h 36 Shippenville, Hoboken
Bovener Thomas H., clerk, h 191 Bay
Bougher Aaron E., com mer, h 191 Bay
Bouton John J., agent, h 34 Coles
Bovingdon William, compositor, h 167 Garden, Hbn
Bow Joseph, laborer, h 36 Shippenville, Hoboken
Bow Patrick, laborer, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Bowden Robert, strawpresser, h 204 Grove
Bowen Eleazer (Bowen H. & E.), h 166 Grand
Bowen Francis C., clerk, h 336 S Fifth
Bowen Horace (Bowen H. & E.), h 166 Grand
Bowen H. & E. (Horace & Eleazer), physicians, 166 Grand
Bowers Albert C., painter, h 8 Erie
Bowers Albert G., painter, h 193 Montgomery
Bowers Henrietta, wid Samuel, h 193 Montgomery
Bowes Michael, h 18 Shippenville, Hoboken
Bowles Joseph A., inspector, h 321 S Fourth
Bowles Michael, jr., plumber, h 18 Shippenville, Hbn
Bowman Thomas, plumber, h 18 Shippenville, Hoboken
Bower Mary, segarmaker, h 33 Adams, Hoboken
Bownes Joseph W., grain, h 60 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Boyce John, h 183 York
Boyce John, laborer, h 221 R R av
Boyd Abram Z., laborer, h 66 Seventh, Hoboken
Boyd A. Schuyler, lawyer, 59 Washington, Hoboken
Boyd George, sup't, h 71 Hudson
Boyd George E., clerk, h 117 Sussex
Boyd George H., ferryman, h 117 Sussex
Boyd George W., engineer, h 2 Grove terrace
Boyd Hugh, blacksmith, h 409 S. Eighth
Boyd Patrick, laborer, h 165 Bay
Boyd Thomas (Boyd & Co.), h Bloomfield & Fourth, Hoboken
Boyd William, engineer, h 36 York
Boyd & Co., smiths, 12 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Boyse Ambrose L., boatman, h 127 Hudson
Boyse Eleanor, wid Thomas W., h 236 Grand
Boyse Frederick, broker, h 266 Grand
Boyse Thomas E., h 236 Grand
Boylan Bernard, laborer, h 55 Monmouth
Boylan Mary, wid Matthew, h 305 R R av, cor Ninth
Boylan Matthew M., clerk, h 15 R R av
Boylan Michael J., clerk, h 20 Colden
Boylan Patrick, laborer, h 227 N First
Boyle T. Augustus, clothier, h 52 Sussex

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Boyle Bernard, carpenter, h r Warren n R R av
Boyle Edward, driver, h 145 Prospect
Boyle Edward, laborer, h 386 S Eighth
Boyle Eliza, wid Francis, liquors, 317 Grove
Boyle Hugh, laborer, h r 328 S Seventh
Boyle James, driver, h 207 S Third
Boyle Jane, wid John, baker, 43 Newark av
Boyle Jane, wid Michael, h r 358 S Seventh
Boyle John T., music, h 52 Sussex
Boyle Michael, tailor, h 45 York
Boyle William, blacksmith, h Prospect n N Fourth
Boyle William L., foreman, h Prospect n N Fourth
Boyleen John, blacksmith, h N Sixth n Grove
Bracken Elizabeth, wid Patrick, h 8 Bright
Bracken James, roller, h 109 Essex
Bracken Martin J., roller, h 8 Bright
Bracken Michael, laborer, Colgate c S Eighth
Bracken Michael, smith, h 129 Steuben
Bracken William, carpenter, h Warren c Bergen
Brackett Edwin A., clerk, h 7 Erie
Bradbury William, peddler, h Willow c First, Hoboken
BRADBURY W. B., pianos, 427 Broome, N Y. See adv.
Bradwell Frederick, tailor, h r 225 N First
Bradford & Rennick, brick machines, Greene c Morgan
Bradley Ann, wid John, variety, Essex c Warren
Bradley Edgar, clerk, h 198 Bay
Bradley James, carman, h 36 York
Bradley James, laborer, h r 99 Erie
Bradley James P., salesman, h 51 Jersey av
BRADLEY JAMES S., pictureframes, 73 Liberty, N Y, h 198 York. See adv.
Bradley John H., bookkeeper, h 194 Bay
Bradley Leverett, M. D., manufacturer of telegraph instruments, 7 Exchange pl
Bradley Matthew, oysters, 110 Newark av, h Bay c Newark av
Bradley Owen, laborer, h 76 Essex
Bradley William, machinist, h 34 Essex

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Brädshaw William, silversmith, h 120 N Fourth
Brady Christian, laborer, h 179 Warren
Brady Christopher, fireman, h 39 Mercer
Brady Dennis, cardriver, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Brady Edward, machinist, h S Eighth n Colgate
Brady Elizabeth, wid ______, h 28 Sussex
Brady Ellen, wid Thomas, h 39 Mercer
Brady James, h r 13 Railroad av
Brady James, clerk, h 336 S Sixth
Brady James, gardener, h r 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brady James, laborer, h 195 Greene
Brady John, laborer, h 195 Greene
Brady John, laborer, h r 266 Wayne
Brady John, produce, h 51 Monmouth
Brady Mary, h 136 Morgan
Brady Matthew, laborer, h 249 Newark av
Brady Michael, driver, h 248 Railroad av
Brady Michael, tailor, 37 Montgomery, h 70 Newark av
Brady Patrick, grocer, 119 Newark av and 218 Grove, h 119 Newark av
Brady Peter, h 51 Monmouth
Brady Philip, clerk, h 240 Bay
Brady Philip, laborer, h 35 Brunswick
Brady Stephen, laborer, h 48 Railroad av
Brady Theresa, millinery, 70½ Newark av
Brady William, baker, h 351 S Sixth
Braedon Edward, grocer, 224 Grand
Bragg Henry T. (Thomas Andrews & Co.), h Brooklyn
Bragg Senaca S., drugs, h 292 Newark av
Brain James, blacksmith, h 4 Grove terrace
Brainerd Amasa, jewelry, h 188 York
Braineu John, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Braker Conrad (H. J. Baker & Bro.), h N Y
Bramble Catharine A., wid George, h 154 Mercer
Brammer William, potter, h 24 Bright
Brammer George, potter, h 249 Grand
Branch Edward H., clerk, h 170 Grand
Brandenberg Joseph, jeweler, h 258 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Brandes Charles, upholsterer, 103 Washington, h 121 Washington, Hoboken
Brandhaus August, locksmith, h 180 Washington, Hoboken
Brandt Ferdinand, furrier, 217 Railroad av
Brandow Peter W., carpenter, h 181 Montgomery
Brandow William A., fisherman, h 188 S First
Brandt Henry, teacher, h 154 Meadow, Hoboken
Brandt John C., engineer, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Brann Margaret, wid James, h 121 Coles
Brannagan James, plasterer, h 262 Grand
Brannagan Richard, laborer, h r 257 Grand
Brannan William, milk, 7 Railroad av
Brannigan Andrew, laborer, h 327 S Eighth
Brant Frederick, clerk, h 136 Garden, Hoboken
Brant James R., clerk, h 291 S Fifth
Brant Mary H., wid John C., h 291 S Fifth
Brant Penelope, wid John F., h 360 Grove
Brantle Ferdinand, furrier, 217 Railroad av
Brantz Frederick G., grocer, Bloomfield c Fourth, Hoboken
Brassey Timothy, laborer, h r 55 Newark av
Brauer Catharine, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Brauer John C. (Steenken & Braue), h Hudson City, Hbn
Brauer Marcus, fancy goods, 100 Washington, Hoboken
Braumann Charles, boxmaker, h 339 S Fourth
Braumann Robert, lithographer, h 61 Essex
Braun Philip, bookkeeper, h r 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Braultingam Conrad, bartender, h 66 Sixth, Hoboken
Braw George, laborer, h 28 Railroad av
Brawders Thomas, laborer, h Grove n N Fifth
Bray Joseph, express, h 127 Newark av
Bray Joseph, machinist, h Prospect n N Eighth
Bray John C., engraver, h r 18 Colden
Brechter John, pianomaker, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Breen David, helper, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Breen James, machinist, h 22 Sussex
Breen Michael, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Breen Patrick, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Breen Thomas, laborer, h r 285 Washington, Hbn
BRESESE’S EXPRESS, 162 Broadway. See adv.
Breining John, clerk, h 17 Grand
Bremen Steamship Line, ft Third, Hoboken
Bremer August, laborer, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brenan Benjamin, boots, Montgomery n Grove, h 180 R R av
Brennan Benjamin, shoemaker, h 118 R R av
Brennan Bridget, wid Anthony, h 207 Newark av
Brennan Catharine, wid William, washerwoman, h 226 R R av
Brennan James, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Brennan James, mason, h 25 Prospect
Brennan James, stamps, h Newark n Clinton, Hbn
Brennan John, laborer, h 312 S Seventh
Brennan John, smith, h r 5 R R av
Brennan Michael, boatman, h 88 Provost n S First
Brennan Michael, junk, h Provost n S First
Brennan Michael, seaman, h 16 Provost
Brennan Murtagh, laborer, h N First n Provost
Brennan Philip, laborer, h 190 Warren
Brennan Thomas, boatman, h 70 Green
Brenneshott Peter P., news agent, h 360 S Fifth
Bressingham James, carpenter, h r 182 S Second
Brettell Catharine M., wid George R., h 198 Grove
Brevitt Caroline, wid Edwin W., teacher, h 158 Montgomery
Brian Richard, laborer, h 31 Sussex
Bridgart Joseph, clerk, h 142 R R av
Bridgart Samuel, assessor, h 97 York
Bridgart Samuel P., clerk, h 97 York
Bridgermann Henry T., driver, h 88 Court, Hoboken
Bridges Albert, supplies, h 125 Warren
Brien O’Connor (Morris O’Connor & Sons), h 53 Monmouth
Brien William, sailmaker, h 301 S Fourth
Briggs George, engineer, h 241 S Second
Briggs Gustavus, toymaker, h 248 S Fourth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Briggs John H., clerk, h 262 Garden, Hoboken
Brink Anna M., wid Zachariah, h 65 Hudson
Brink William H., carpenter, h 23 Essex
Brinker Henry D., produce, h Clinton n Third, Hoboken
Brinker Hermann D., produce, h Clinton o Third, Hoboken
Brinkerhoff Cornelius, h 118 Washington
Brinkerhoff Enoch G., sashmaker, h 176 Willow, Hoboken
Brinkerhoff Nicholas V., clerk, h 331, Grove
Brinkerhoff William, lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h Bergen
Briody Patrick, engineer, h 209 Greene
Briody Richard, clerk, h 66 Sixth, Hoboken
Brister Joseph E., clerk, h 58 Third, Hoboken
Bristol Albert, commission merchant, h 155 Mercer
Britton Samuel C., fruit, h 97 Jersey av
Briz Hermann R., dyer, h 41 Washington, Hoboken
Broadhurst Isaac, pianomaker, h 103 R R av
Broadmeadow James, carpenter, h 152 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Broadwell Jacob G., segars, h 113 Mercer
Brock Francis, confectioner, 53 Montgomery
Brock James, laborer, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brock Joseph, laborer, h 24 Third, Hoboken
Brock Rosanna, wid James, h 224 Bloomfield, Hbn
Brockhouse Frederick, importing house, 70 Fifth, Hoboken
Brockhurst Bodley, jeweler, h 49 Gregory
Brockhurst Joseph, clerk, h 49 Gregory
Brockman Adolph, upholsterer, h 157 Steuben
Brooder John, laborer, h 148 Morgan
Broderick Ann, h 80 Essex
Broderick Bridget, wid William, h 80 Essex
Broderick Christopher, laborer, h 140 Morgan
Broderick John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Broderick Michael, laborer, h 186 Morgan
Broderick Patrick, laborer; h Seventh n Brunswick
Broderick Thomas, h 25 Sussex

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1849. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Broderick Thomas, laborer, h 64 Warren
Brodhead Edgar, agent, h 11 Washington, Hoboken
Brodigan Margaret, wid Thomas, h 149 Morgan
Brogan Andrew, laborer, h 344 S Eighth
Brogan John, laborer, h S Sixth c Brunswick
Bromage William, h 304 S Eighth
Bronson Nancy A., wid William A., h 118½ Monmouth
Bronson William A., storekeeper, h 118½ Monmouth
Brooke Homer P., moulds, h 141 R R av
Brooke Jane F., wid William, h 133 R R av
Brooks Anthony, carpenter, h 154 Mercer
Brooks George M., physician, h 212 Grand
Brooks James, chipper, h 208 Grand
Brooks James G., shoes, h 206 Wayne
Brooks John, express, h 261 S Fourth
Brooks Lorin, shoes, h 206 Wayne
Brooks Samuel A., shoes, h 206 Wayne
Brophy Daniel, bricklayer, h 149 Steuben
Brophy John, laborer, h N Fourth n Prospect
Brophy Mary, wid Thomas, h 46 Prospect
Brophy Michael, jr., boilermaker, h r 176 Garden, Hoboken
Brophy Patrick, fancy goods, 174 Newark av, h 176 Newark av
Brophy Thomas, grocer, 212 R R av
Brosch Otto, mariner, h 108 Meadow, Hoboken
Brower Abraham D., bookkeeper, h 302 S Third
Brower Abraham I., painter, 265 S Eighth
Brower Adeline, wid Benjamin, h 31 Washington, Hoboken
Brower Charles, laborer, h 11 R R av
Brower Francis S., agent, h 154 S Second
Brower Henry, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Brower John D., trimmer, h 303 S Second
Brower Peter (Brower & Tillyer), h 51 Gregory
Brower Samuel, moulder, h 4 Grove terrace
Brower Thomas J., moulder, h 117 Erie
Brower & Tillyer (Peter Brower & Richard Tillyer), iron foundry, 79 Mercer

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
HULL & GRIPPEN,
288 and 290 Third Avenue,
BETWEEN 23d and 24th STREETS,
NEW YORK CITY.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Hull's Patent Hot Air Range,
VICTOR FIRE PLACE HEATER,
Also, five sizes of their celebrated Bay State Range,
Hot Air Furnaces, Portable Heaters, &c., &c.
House Furnishing Goods, and Builders' Hardware,
Cutlery, Tools, &c., &c.

An Article Long Talked of and Long Looked for
by every Housekeeper.

A COOKING RANGE
In which the Surplus Heat may be Used to Heat
the Rooms above instead of being allowed to pass
off to the Chimney, and at the same time not to
interfere with the culinary arrangements.

This RANGE is warranted to be a Strong
Heater, a Perfect Baker, and will Consume Less
Coal than any other Range.
Brown Adam, carpenter, h 184 S Second
Brown Agnes, wid James, h 364 S Fifth
Brown Alfred, shoemaker, h 82 Essex
Brown Anne, wid Thomas, washing, h 80 Canal
BROWN ARCHIBALD K., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 227 York
Brown Augustus (R. B. Earle & Co.), h 182 Grand
Brown A. E., hoop poles, h 175 Montgomery
Brown Charles, butcher, h Newark n Clinton, Hoboken
Brown Charles, machinist, h 211 Barrow
Brown Charles, shoemaker, h 82 Essex
Brown Dominick, bartender, h 100 Montgomery
Brown Edward E., grocer, h 284 S Fourth
Brown Edward G., trimmings, h 52 Garden, Hoboken
Brown Francis, seaman, h 127 Morgan
Brown George, h 143 Mercer
Brown George, blaster, h 369 S Fifth
Brown George, clerk, h 4 Grove terrace
Brown George, shoes, 75 Newark av
Brown George W., agent, h 214 Prospect
Brown Henry, baker, h 53 Newark av
Brown Henry L., grocer, 225 Grand
Brown Henry L., manager, Provost c N Third, h Patterson
Brown Isaac M., baker, h 20 Canal
Brown James, carpenter, h 222 S Seventh
Brown James, compositor, h 11 Exchange pl
Brown James, laborer, h 8 Eighth n Washington
Brown Jane, wid John, h 17 Sussex
Brown John, boilermaker, h 128 Morgan
Brown John, carpenter, h 65 Willow, Hoboken
Brown John, engineer, h Provost near Pavonia av
Brown John, grocer, 20 Bright
Brown John, laborer, h 73 N First
Brown John, laborer, h 123 N First
Brown John, laborer, h 17 Sussex
Brown John, painter, h 338 S Fourth
Brown John E., shipjoiner, h 106 Hudson, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place
Brown John H., laborer, h Prospect n N Seventh
Brown John L., coppersmith, h 313 S Second
Brown John L., pilot, h 147 Garden, Hoboken
Brown John R., timber, Ferry c Hudson, Hoboken
Brown Joseph M., vice-president, c Montgomery and
Washington, h 278 York
Brown Joseph P., tinsmith, 80 Third, Hoboken
Brown Lorenzo D., liquors, h 325 S Third
Brown Lucy (colored), h 205 Newark av
Brown Mary, wid Edward, h 157 Henderson
Brown Marion, wid George, fancy goods, 71 Montgomery
Brown Mary, wid Lucas E., h 227 S Fifth
Brown Michael, baker, h 329 S Fourth
Brown Nathan (Rev.), h 173 Grove
Brown Oliver, mariner, h 226 S Second
Brown O. Phelps, physician, h 19 Grand
Brown Patrick, blacksmith, h 145 Prospect
Brown Patrick, laborer, h r 370 S Fifth
Brown Richard, candle maker, h 213 Barrow
Brown Richard, painter, h 82½ Erie
Brown Robert, moulder, h 185 Warren
Brown Samuel E., clerk, h 340 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Brown Simon, cutter, h 362 S Fourth
Brown Spencer H., physician, h 58 Essex
Brown Thomas, bookfolder, h r 322 S Eighth
Brown Thomas A., seaman, h 222 Warren
Brown Thomas C. (T. C. & G. G. Brown), h Bayonne
Brown Thomas D., segars, h 83 Bloomfield, Hoboken
BROWN T. C. & G. G. (Thomas C. & George G.),
drygoods, 21 Newark av
Brown William, plasterer, h 389 S Eighth
Brown William, saloon, h 175 S Second
Brown William C., bookkeeper, h 385 S Third
Brownie Ann, wid William, h 213 Montgomery
Brownie John, clerk, h 131 Coles
Brownie John R., cashier, h 119 Jersey av
Brownie Michael, bookkeeper, h 158 Garden, Hoboken
Brown Silas, machinist, h 40 York

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000
CORNER OF CHURCH STREET.

The Great American Tea Company

HAVE LEASED THE LARGE MARBLE STORES,

31 and 33 VESEY STREET, corner Church Street,

TO WHICH THEY HAVE REMOVED FROM 45 VESEY STREET.

The Company have selected these extensive stores to accommodate the enormous increase of their trade—the store No. 45 being entirely inadequate for our patronage. This is the best evidence of our growing popularity, and of the public appreciation of our underselling the entire Tea Trade.

By examining our prices, consumers of Teas and Coffees will see that they have been paying enormous profits.

THE COMPANY ARE NOW SELLING

OOLONG, at 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, best, $1.00 per pound.
MIXED, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, best, $1.00
GREEN TEAS, 60, 70, 80, 90, $1.00, $1.10, best, $1.20
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 60, 70, 80, 90, $1.00, 1.10, best, $1.20
YOUNG HYSON, 60, 70, 80, 90, $1.00, $1.10, best, $1.20
UNCOLORED JAPAN, $1.00, $1.10, best, $1.20
IMPERIAL and GUNPOWDER, best, $1.25
COFFEES (ground), 20, 25, 30, 35, best, 40 cents
FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, 30 cents

THE COMPANY MAKE NO DEVIATION IN PRICES.

These TEAS are all chosen for their intrinsic worth, keeping in mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleasure in drinking them.

COFFEES ROASTED & GROUND DAILY.

GROUNDED COFFEES, 20, 30, 35, BEST 40 CENTS PER POUND.

Hotels, Saloons, Boarding House Keepers and families, who use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article, by using our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, which we sell at the low price of 30 cents per pound, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Especial attention is given to the Coffee Department, in which we Defy Competition.

CONSUMERS CAN SAVE FROM 50 CENTS TO $1.00 PER POUND

BY PURCHASING THEIR TEAS OF THE

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

31 and 33 VESEY STREET, corner Church Street.
640 BROADWAY, corner Bleecker Street.
503 EIGHTH AVENUE, near 37th Street.
205 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, Cor. Concord Street.

Wholesale Department, 35 and 37 Vesey Street,

Where all TEAS are Jobbed at Cargo Prices. Jobbers, Tea Dealers, Grocers, Hand and Wagon Pedlars, supplied at Cargo prices; and especial arrangements made to supply them with their entire Stock, whereby a successful business can be carried on.
Brownett Jacob, grocer, 306 S Second
Browning James, h 287 S Eighth
Browning James, steward, h 30 Essex
Browning James, tailor, 89 Newark av
Browning William H., expressman, h 194 R R av
Brownlee William, bookkeeper, h 51 Gregory
Brownstein Kate, wid Jacob, h 215 R R av
Bruce Vandervoort (Rev.), h 120 Hudson, Hoboken
Brück Charles, mer, h 4 Hudson, Hoboken
Brückner George, hotel, 188 Washington, Hoboken
Brückner’s Hotel, 188 Washington, Hoboken
Brueckner William, jr., machinist, 122 Garden, Hoboken
Brüggemann Louis, watches, h 240 Washington, Hoboken
Brüll John, barber, 152½ Newark av, h 16 Coles
Brummer William, oil, h 93 Coles
Brund William, printer, h 216 Barrow
Bruning John H., foreman, h 106 Meadow, Hoboken
Brunjes Herman H., h 100 River terrace, Hoboken
Brunjes Peter O., grocer, h 100 River terrace, Hbn
Bruno Julius, broker, h 282 Washington, Hoboken
Bruns John, laborer, h 50 R R av
Bryant Edward C., clerk, h 101 Erie
Bryant Thomas, laborer, h 123 Steuben
Bryant William, painter, h 142 Garden, Hoboken
Bubier William H. C., insurance, h 295 S Second
Bubser Michael, butcher, 60 Newark av, h 44 Gregory
Buchanan James, laborer, h 12 Brunswick
Buchanan Lewis F., drygoods, h 312 S Third
Buck Andrew, carpenter, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Buck Dennis M., grocer, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Buck Edward, clerk, h 182 Hudson, Hoboken
Buck William, h 240 Garden, Hoboken
Buckalew Peter F., fruits, h 105 Wayne
Buckbee Alfred S., carpenter, h 7 Grand
Buckbee Mary H., dressmaker, h 7 Grand
Buckeridge William, boatman, h 123 Newark av
Buckley Conrad, laborer, h Prospect n N Sixth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Buckley Daniel, laborer, h 123 N First
Buckley David, teamster, h N First n Provost
Buckley Dennis, porter, h 28 R R av
Buckley John, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Buckley John J., oil, h r 166 Grove
Buckley Margaret, wid Michael, h 14 Sussex
Buckley Margaret, wid Thomas, h 150 Morgan
Buckley Michael, laborer, h 129 Pavonia av
Buckley Michael, saloon, Bay c Grove, h N Y
Buckley Patrick, gateman, h r 166 Grove
Buckley Patrick, laborer, h 133 Erie
Buckley Patrick, laborer, h 25 Second, Hoboken
Buckley Richard, engineer, h 239 S Second
Buckley Thomas, laborer, h 142 N First
Buckley William, clerk, h 140 Sussex
Buckman Lewis, coal, h 123 Grove
Buckman Robert K., coal, h 123 Grove
Budd William, smith, h r 149 Steuben
Budden Frederick P., patternmaker, h r 18 Canal
Budenbender Louis, h 117 Washington, Hoboken
Budlong William H., liquors, h 125 Barrow
Budspeck Michael, boxmaker, h 122 Steuben
Buell Bennett H., jeweler, h Garden n Ninth, Hoboken
Buenemann Henry L., grocer, h S Eighth c Colgate
Bugie William F., bookkeeper, h 197 Garden, Hbn
Buhler Henry, moulder, h 41 Prospect
Buhs Emile, clerk, h 230 Garden, Hoboken
Buldgrub Christian, butcher, h c Newark and Clinton, Hoboken
Bulger John, laborer, h Prospect c Morgan
Bull Lizzie, wid Henry, seamstress, h 8 Brunswick
Bullis John J., machinist, h 19 Newark av
Bullock Ore Dressing Machine Company (The), Greene c Essex
Bulmar Thomas H., baggagemaster, h 114 Pavonia av
Bulmer Joseph, machinist, h 276 Wayne
Bultman Henry, dock builder, h 397 Grove

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Bumsted David T. (R. Bumsted & Co.), h 144 Montgomery
Bumsted John, jeweler, h 174 Grove
Bumsted Robert (R. Bumsted & Co.), h 174 Grove
Bumsted William (William Bumsted & Co.), h Bergen
Bumsted William H. (William Bumsted & Co.), h Bergen
BUMSTED WILLIAM & CO. (William & William H. Bumsted & William Robertson), builders, 100 Wayne and 168 Grove
BUMSTED R. & CO. (Robert & David T. Bumsted), grocers, 174 Grove
Bungeroth Edward, porter, h 46 Coles
Bungeroth Julius A. (Rev.), h 300 S Seventh
Bunker Louis, segars, 48 Fourth, Hoboken
Bunkle John A., engineer, h 36 York
Bunster Henry B., liquors, h 29 Washington, Hoboken
Bunting John C., h 129 Warren
Bunting Samuel, boilermaker, h 304 S Eighth
Bunts Michael, boatman, h 162 Garden, Hoboken
Bunzl Julius, tobacco, h 7 Washington, Hoboken
Burbank Richard C., oysters, h 206 Hudson, Hoboken
Burchett Frederick, bookkeeper, h 258 Garden, Hoboken
Burden Alfred, carpenter, h 303 S Second
Burden Henry, carpenter, h 117 Coles
Burdick John, oysters, 18 Montgomery
Burgdorf Mary, wid William, liquors, 22 Third, Hoboken
Burgeller Hermann, jeweler, h 97 Coles
Burger Thomas J., overseer, h 132 Jersey
Burgess Abigail, wid Philip, h 360 Grove
Burgess Edward G., grain, h 190 S First
Burgess Edward G., Jr., bookkeeper, h 190 S First
Burgess George H., clerk, h 160 Grand
Burgess John H. (J. H. Burgess & Co.), h 405 Grove
Burgess William N. (J. H. Burgess & Co.), h 190 S First

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Burgess J. H. & Co. (John H. & William N. Burgess), flour, 141 Pavonia av
Burhans Ann, wid Tjerck, h 200 Meadow, Hoboken
Burhans Herman, machinist, h 200 Meadow, Hoboken
Burhans Lindorf, merchant, h 132 Sussex
Burk Patrick, plumber, h 282 Newark av
Burke Bartholomew, laborer, h Fifth n Prospect
Burke Cornelius, laborer, h 417 Steuben
Burke Edward, laborer, h 120 N First
Burke George M., butcher, h 300 Newark av
Burke Henry, carpenter, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Burke Henry, express, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Burke Henry, stables, 226 York
Burke James, laborer, h 37 Prospect
Burke James, laborer, h N Second n Erie
Burke John, laborer, h 120 N First
Burke John, laborer, h 140 N First
Burke John, laborer, h 217 Prospect
Burke John, machinist, h 85 R R av
Burke John J., lawyer, 11 Exchange pl, h Morristown
Burke Lawrence, twinemaker, h 322 S Eighth
Burke Michael, plasterer, h c Newark av and S Fourth
Burke Patrick, laborer, h 157 Bay
Burke Patrick, laborer, h 82 Essex
Burke Patrick, laborer, h 97 Essex
Burke Patrick, laborer, h 212 R R av
Burke Paul, carpenter, h 318 S Second
Burke Richard, laborer, h 268 R R av
Burke Rosanna, wid Michael, h 32 Second, Hoboken
Burke Thomas, laborer, h Erie n N Fourth
Burke Thomas, laborer, h Provost c S Second
Burke Thomas, laborer, h 226 R R av
Burke Thomas, police, h c Newark and Adams, Hbn
Burkhardt John, fancy goods, 116 Washington, Hbn
Burkman William, agent, h 96 Wayne
BURLEW ALEXANDER F., broker, 120 Newark av, h Hudson City. See adv.
Burlew John M., flagman, h 238 Wayne
Burnes Edward, clerk, h N Fourth n Prospect

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burnes Patrick</td>
<td>vegetables</td>
<td>h 330 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett Charles</td>
<td>mariner</td>
<td>h 146 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett Henry</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 66 Seventh, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett Samuel</td>
<td>sailor</td>
<td>h 146 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnie Joseph H.</td>
<td>painter</td>
<td>h 324 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Andrew</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>h 263 RR av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Ann</td>
<td>wid James, washing</td>
<td>113 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Edward</td>
<td>tailor</td>
<td>h 42 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Ellen</td>
<td>wid Patrick</td>
<td>h r 811 S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Francis</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 387 S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns James</td>
<td>foreman</td>
<td>h 330 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns John</td>
<td>bricklayer</td>
<td>h 285 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 207 S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Margaret</td>
<td>wid Leonard</td>
<td>h 112 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Matthew</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h Greene c S Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Michael</td>
<td>boilermaker</td>
<td>h 120 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 70 Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 83 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 40 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Patrick</td>
<td>plasterer</td>
<td>h S Eighth n Colgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 175 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns William</td>
<td>baker</td>
<td>h r 183 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns William</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>299 S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns William</td>
<td>mason</td>
<td>h 131 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns William</td>
<td>porter</td>
<td>h 131 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burr Joseph A.</td>
<td>livery</td>
<td>196 Barrow, h 193 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burr J. Kelsey</td>
<td>(Rev.)</td>
<td>h 220 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell Henry</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 231½ Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrell William H.</td>
<td>mariner</td>
<td>h 66 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrows Chester D.</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>h 230 S First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrows Waters</td>
<td>physician</td>
<td>91 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt John</td>
<td>hosiery</td>
<td>h 209 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burte Thomas H.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h American Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton George</td>
<td>blockcutter</td>
<td>h 65 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Oscar F.</td>
<td>agent</td>
<td>h 214 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSCH CHARLES</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>193 Warren c Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busch Charles</td>
<td>(Busch &amp; Sievers)</td>
<td>h Steuben c Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSCH HERMAN D.</td>
<td>hotel</td>
<td>114 Hudson, Hbn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.**
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Busch William, clerk, h 193 Warren
Busch & Sievers (Charles Busch & Henry Sievers), grocers, Prospect c S Second
Buschmann John, carpenter, h 261 S Fourth
Bush Charles, grocer, 99 Steuben
Bush Cornelius, mason, h 209 Barrow
Bush Jane, wid John O., h 339 S Fifth
Bush John O., overseer, h 339 S Fifth
Bush William, papercarrier, h 337½ S Fifth
Bushfield Thomas H., expressman, h 131 Washington, Hoboken
Bushfield William H., bookkeeper, h 101 Mercer
Bushman Ernest, porter, h 57 Washington, Hoboken
Busman George, clerk; h 37 Washington, Hoboken
Busick Samuel A., hardware, h 296 S Fifth
Bussett Henry, sashmaker, h r 188 S Third
Butte Charles L., cashier, h 130 Jersey
Butler Alice, wid Thomas, h 75 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Butler Eber R., electrotypist, h 286 Garden, Hoboken
Butler Frederick, shoemaker, Second c. Bloomfield, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Butler Lawrence, roofer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Butler Robert, boatman, h r 112 Meadow, Hoboken
Butler William A., clerk, h 236 Washington, Hoboken
Butterfield Edward, clerk, h Ferry c Washington, Hoboken
Butterworth George G., fruits, h 52 Meadow, Hoboken
Button Joseph J., clerk, h 310 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Butts John H., secretary, Bay n Greene, h 219 York
Butts John H., jr., bookkeeper, h 159 Henderson
Butts Mary, wid William W., h 41 Washington, Hob'n
Butts Robert, livery, 41 Washington, Hoboken
Butts Theophilus, mason, h 248 Washington, Hoboken
Butts Zephaniah, plasterer, h 38 Seventh, Hoboken
Byer Anthony, shoemaker, h r 253 Newark av
Byrne Thomas, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hoboken
Byrnes Jeremiah, paver, h 21 Prospect
Byrnes John, laborer, h 19 Prospect

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Byrnes Martin, mason, h 102 Prospect
Byrnes Michael, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Byrnes Michael, rigger, h 101 Essex
Byrnes Patrick, laborer, h 142 Prospect

C.
Caddell James, packer, h 220 Newark av
Caddick Thomas, smith, h r 354 S Fifth
Cadmus Michael S., paints, 134 Washington, Hoboken
Cadmus Samuel, engineer, h 18 York
Cadmus William J. (Zabriskie & Cadmus), h Paterson
Cadugan Elizabeth J., fancy goods, 305 Grove
Cadugan John H., merchant, h 250 S Third
Cadugan Orville, clerk, h 305 Grove
Cady A. S., secretary, ft Morgan, h New York
Caffrey Matthew, laborer, h S Eighth n Washington
Caffrey Owen, drygoods, 35 Montgomery
Caffrey Thomas, laborer, h r 13 Sussex
Cagnon Alphonso, plater, h 122 Pavonia av
Cahane Albert, merchant, h 204 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cahill Bridget, wid James, h 84 Essex
Cahill Jeremiah, laborer, h S Sixth c Monmouth
CAHILL JOHN, grocer and liquor dealer, 60 Hudson
Cahill John, laborer, h 250 Railroad av
Cahill John, porter, h 108 Greene
Cahill Mary, wid John, h r 22 York
Cahill Matthew, laborer, h 80 Essex
Cahill Michael, laborer, h 168 Morgan
Cahill Patrick, laborer, h 170 S Third
Cahill Philip J., clerk, h 62 Hudson
Cahill Thomas, liquors, 248 Wayne
Cain Michael, laborer, h 55 Newark av
Cain Patrick, laborer, h r 19 Sussex
Cain Patrick, machinist, h 154 Morgan
Cain William, cooper, h 22 Sussex
Caine William, drygoods, h 272 Washington, Hoboken
Cairns Charles L., machinist, h 247 S Second

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Cairns David, engineer, h 279 S Sixth
Cairns Edward, machinist, h 247 S Second
Cairns Henry B., machinist, h 286 S Second
Cairns Jasper, ornaments, h 249 S Second
Cairns Mary A., wid Michael, h r 136 Morgan
Cairns William, machinist, h 247 S Second
Caister Peter, japanner, h r 52 Railroad av
Calame William, watchcasemaker, h 236 Garden, Hoboken
Calder James, laborer, h 6 Brunswick
Calder Patrick J., laborer, h 6 Brunswick
Calderwood Robert, machinist, h 55 Gregory
Caldwell David, gold melter, h Newark av n S Second
Calhoun Mary, wid William, h 112 Pavonia av
Calhoun William H., fireman, h 112 Pavonia av
Calisch Charles H., segars, h 51 Third, Hoboken
Callaghan Cornelius, laborer, h 142 N First
Callaghan Cornelius M. O., liquors, Prospect c R R av
Callaghan Joanna, wid Patrick, h 315 R R av
Callaghan John, laborer, h 73 N First
Callaghan John, laborer, h 121 N First
Callaghan John, laborer, h 352 S Eighth
Callaghan Mary, boarding, h 203 Warren
Callaghan Owen, laborer, h 335 S Eighth
Callaghan Patrick, laborer, h r 186 S Third
Callaghan Patrick, presser, h 8 Bright
Callaghan Thomas, laborer, h 72 Hudson
Callaghan Thomas, laborer, h 122 N First
Callaghan Timothy, laborer, h Newark av c S Fourth
Callaghan William, switchman, h 323 S Second
Callahan James, carpenter, h 178 Erie
Callahan Jeremiah, laborer, h Clinton av n Third, Hoboken
Callahan John, laborer, h 55 Morris
Callahan Margaret, wid Thomas, h r 113 York
Callahan Mary, h 352 S Eighth
Callahan Michael, boarding, 55 Morris
Callahan Patrick, laborer, h 26 Shippenville, Hoboken
Callary Ann, wid Christopher, cowkeeper, h 328 S Sixth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Callfield Mary A., intelligence, 101 Railroad av
Callfield Patrick, tapper, h 101 Railroad av
Callo Henry J., distiller, 278 Newark av
Calton Frances A., seamstress, h 32 Bright
Calton Nathaniel, carpenter, h Wayne c Gilbert
Calton William, lather, h Newark av c S Fourth
Calverley John, engineer, h 53 York
Calvert William, carpenter, h 233 Railroad av
Calvin Henry, mariner, h 211 Newark av
Cameron Charles, painter, h 57 Montgomery
Cammerer John, carpenter, h 157 Garden, Hoboken
Campbell Alexander, carman, h 62 Monmouth
Campbell Alexander, grocer, 207 Grove
Campbell Archibald, carman, h 141 Henderson
Campbell Archibald J., boatman, h 8 Coles
Campbell Benjamin G., ferrymaster, h 70 Meadow, Hoboken
Campbell Bernard, laborer, h 170 Morgan
Campbell Bridget, wid Patrick, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Campbell Catharine, intelligence, 205 Grove
Campbell Henry, laborer, h 247 S Eighth
Campbell James, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Campbell James, laborer, h 26 Railroad av
Campbell James, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Campbell John, h 218 S Eighth
Campbell John, laborer, h N Third n Second
Campbell John, laborer, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Campbell John (Rev.), h 79½ Montgomery
Campbell Michael, driver, 176 Bloomfield, Hoboken
CAMPBELL M. A., fancy goods, 79½ Montgomery
Campbell Neil (Washburn & Campbell), h Monmouth c S Fourth
Campbell Patrick, gold melter, h 334 S Eighth
Campbell Peter, carpenter, h 9 Essex
Campbell Robert, tailor, h 66 Bright
Campbell Sarah, wid William, h 50 Prospect
Campbell William, conductor, h 10 Grove terrace

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

CAMPBELL WILLIAM H., intelligence, 203 Grove.

See adv.
Campbell William H., police, h 99 Railroad av
Campbell William L., machinist, h r 199 Grove
Campen Charles, h 153 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Campion John, laborer, h r 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Camps Eliodora, teacher, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Candee Julius O., h 134 Sussex
Cane Michael, coal trimmer, h 54 Warren
Cane Morris, stove munter, h 235 Wayne
Cane William, moulder, h 330 S Fourth
Canning George, porter, h 39 Coles
Cannoff Charles, seaman, h Grand n Third, Hoboken
Cannon Aaron E., flour, h 172 Grove
Cannon James, laborer, h 84 Essex
Cannon John, laborer, h 170 Morgan
Cannon John, laborer, h 194 Warren
Cannon Patrick, laborer, h 127 Greene
Cannon Robert, laborer, h 36 Morris
Cannon Thomas, ceppersmith, 112 Hudson, h Bay
Cantey John, laborer, h r 319 S Second
Cantfill Thomas, laborer, h r 164 Willow, Hoboken
Cantwell John, carpenter, h 183 Greene
Canty Edward, laborer, h 352 S Sixth
Capewell Edward, h 38 York
Capper Alfred, hammerman, h 54 Warren
Carberry Patrick, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Cardell Michael, laborer, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Cardiff George, porter, h 83 Railroad av
Cardiff Peter, carpenter, h 361 S Fifth
Cardine Joseph C., mariner, h 396 S Fourth
Carel Theodore L., grocer, 325 S Eighth
Carew James, machinist, h 199 Warren
Carey Bernard, gardener, h 176 Erie
Carey Dennis, seaman, h 191 Grand
Carey Edward, blacksmith, h 108 Mercer
Carey Ellen, wid Michael, liquors, 33 Morris
Carey James, mason, h 5 Monmouth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Carey John, joiner, h 18 York
Carey Martin, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Carey Patrick, carpenter, h 16 Prospect
Carey Samuel, longshoreman, h 211 Grand
Carey Samuel W., lawyer, 105 Washington, Hoboken
Carey Thomas, shoemaker, Monmouth c S Second
Carey William, carpenter, h 16 Prospect
Cargill Amanda, h 306 S Fifth
Carhart Charlotte A., wid Daniel M., h 147 Pavonia av
Carlin Catharine, wid Patrick, h Erie n N Second
Carlin Christopher, mason, h 300 Wayne
Carlin James, mason, h 188 S Third
Carll Samuel, h 106 Washington
Carlos John, watchman, Court n Fifth, Hoboken
Carman Abram C., liquors, 164 Newark av, h 113 R R av
Carman David P., grocer, 64 Newark av, h Hudson City
Carmer Charles R., h 160 Wayne
Carmer Charles W., iron, h 160 Wayne
Carmichael John, timekeeper, h 198 Warren
Carmody John, laborer, h 120 N First
Carnes John H., accountant, h 133 Mercer
Carney Martin, laborer, h 43 Warren
Carnie John H., h 182 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Carolan Catharine, tailor, h 10 Bright
Carpenter Benjamin, carpenter, h 40 York
Carpenter Charles, clerk, h 115 Erie
Carpenter Emily A., fancy goods, 12 Newark, h 115 Erie
Carpenter Hezekiah G., grocer, h 304 S Fourth
Carpenter James H., milk, 224 S Eighth
Carpenter Jotham, milk, 207 Newark av
CARPENTER NATHANIEL O., lumber, 135 Washington and River c Third, h 24 Eighth, Hoboken
Carpenter Philip M., salesman, h 98 Newark av
Carpenter Richard, agent, h 86 York

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Carpenter Simeon S., grocer, 237 & 246 Newark av, h 237 Newark av
Carr Charles, pianomaker, h 191 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Carr George H., machinist, h 311 Garden, Hoboken
Carr Mary, h Greene c Sussex
Carrell Daniel, carpenter, h 387 S Sixth
Carrick Abraham H., drygoods, h 282 S Fifth
Carrick Charles T., clerk, h 264 S Fifth
Carrick George H., drygoods, h 287 S Fourth
Carrick Henry E., drygoods, h 264 S Fifth
Carrick John, clerk, h 65 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Carrick Thomas J., grocer, h 85 Erie
Carroll Bryan, watchman, h 120 Steuben
Carroll Catharine, fancy goods, 66 Newark av, h 127 York
Carroll Christopher, carpenter, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Carroll Cornelius, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Carroll Dennis, laborer, h 123 N First
Carroll Edward, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Carroll Edward, mason, h 48 Shippenville, Hoboken
Carroll Elizabeth, wid James, h 181 Newark av
Carroll Francis, laborer, h 22 Shippenville, Hoboken
Carroll Frederick, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Carroll Henry, baker, 315 S Fourth
Carroll James, foreman, h r 22 Provost
Carroll James, laborer, h 72 Hudson
Carroll James, shoemaker, h 27 Second, Hoboken
Carroll John, laborer, h 144 Morgan
Carroll John, laborer, h 142 Prospect
Carroll John, watchman, h 189 Bay
Carroll Joseph, police, h 127 York
Carroll Margaret, wid James, grocer, h 124 Steuben
Carroll Margaret, wid John, h 168 Morgan
Carroll Martin, constable, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Carroll Maurice, laborer, h 141 Steuben
Carroll Owen, helper, h 116 Pavonia av
Carroll Owen, police, h 104 Washington, Hoboken
Carroll Patrick (Carroll & Whyte), h 297 S Eighth
Carroll Patrick, carpenter, h 162 Willow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Carroll Patrick, laborer, h 19 Monmouth
Carroll Patrick, laborer, h 157 Newark av
Carroll Patrick, pilot, h 138 Prospect
Carroll Timothy, laborer, h 8 Eighth n Washington
Carroll & Whyte (Patrick Carroll & Francis Whyte), marble, 185 Newark av
Carscallen John D. (Warner & Carscallen), h 211 S Third
Carson James, clerk, h 51 ½ Gregory
Carsten William, painter, h 27 First, Hoboken
Carswell Albert, machinist, h 323 S Sixth
Carswell Mary A., wid Thomas, drygoods, 280 Newark av
Carter Ann, wid John, h r 80 Montgomery
Carter Catharine, wid Jacob, h 298 Willow, Hoboken
Carter Charles C., express, h 283 S Sixth
Carter Maria, wid Samuel, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken
Carter Mary (colored), h 177 Morgan
Carter Roxana, wid Willis, h 218 S First
Carter Royal L., produce, h 218 S First
Carter William H., mariner, h 263 S Fourth
Cartner Joseph, wheelwright, h r N First n Provost
Carty Bridget, wid Thomas, candy, 365 S Sixth
Carver Josephine, teacher, h 267 Garden, Hoboken
Cary G. Ross, telegraph operator, 26 Exchange pl, h 173 Henderson
Cary Patrick, laborer, h 342 S Eighth
Casat Isidro, engineer, h 284 N Third
Casbrecker John P., shoemaker, h r 218 R R av
Case Charles F., agent, h 317 S Fifth
Case Charles S., clerk, h 74 Gregory
Case George W., bookkeeper, h 260 S Fifth
Case Henry L., sash weights, h 260 S Fifth
Case Jesse, notions, h Taylor’s Hotel
Case Lucius, engraver, h 179 York
Case Robert, blacksmith, h Prospect n N Fifth
Casey Jeremiah, h 107 Newark av
Casey John A., confectioner, 14 Exchange pl
Casey Lawrence, laborer, h 76 Meadow, Hoboken

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Casey Mary, wid James, h 148 Newark av
Casey Michael, laborer, h r N Fifth n Prospect
Casey Patrick, builder, h 255 R R av
Casey Thomas, laborer, h Monmouth c N Second
Casey Thomas, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Cash John, laborer, h N First n Provost
Cash Michael, laborer, h 55 Morris
Cashein Ann, wid Peter, h 31 Sussex
Casin Ellen, washerwoman, h 16 Monmouth
Casin James, laborer, h 16 Monmouth
Caspar Frederick, laborer, h 357 S Seventh
Cassedy Catharine, wid Dennis, h 17 Coles
Cassedy George W., county clerk, h 107 Washington
Cassell Isaac L., engineer, h 1 Grove terrace
CASSELMAN CHRISTIAN, billiards, Newark av
Casserly Edward, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Cassey James, harnessmaker, h r 164 R R av
Cassidy Andrew, mason, h S Third n Prospect
Cassidy Andrew J., porter, h Provost c S First
Cassidy James, grain, h 219 Pavonia av
Cassidy John, laborer, h 147 Prospect
Cassidy Owen, laborer, h 411 S Eighth
Cassidy Peter, laborer, h 352 S Sixth
Castens Henry, laborer, h r 133 Steuben
Castlemann Frederick, bookkeeper, h 43 Third, Hbn
Caswell Albert S., music, 83 Montgomery; h 180 S Second
Caswell Daniel R., printer, h 180 S Second
Caswell Gilbert, inspector, Prospect c S Eighth, h Monmouth c S Fourth
Catholic Institute, S Sixth n Erie
Catlin John, pres., 9 Exchange pl, h Elizabeth
CAUFIELD EDWARD, plumber, 31 Newark av, h 31 Jersey av. See adv.
Caufield Julia, wid George, h 345 S Fifth
Caughlan John, laborer, h 141 Steuben
Caughlen Margaret, wid Michael, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Caulfield Bridget, wid John, grocer, 141 Morgan
Caulfield James, laborer, h 39 Morris
CAULFIELD JOHN D., liquors, 45 Monmouth and Greene c Sussex
Causious Francis, boatman, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Cauvin Anthony (Rev.), 170 Willow, Hoboken
Cavalli Francis X., com mer, h 78 Garden, Hoboken
Cavalli Ludwig, h 48 Meadow, Hoboken
Cavalli Matilda, school, 64 Garden, Hoboken
Cavalli Max, bookkeeper, h 48 Meadow, Hoboken
Cavan William, mariner, h 81 Hudson
Cavanagh Catharine, varieties, Bergen n Washington
Cavanagh James, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Cavanagh John, boilermaker, h 196 S First
Cavanagh Mark, laborer, h 157 Bay
Cavanagh Patrick, laborer, h Bergen n Washington
Cavanagh Philip, cooper, h 177 Warren
Cavanaugh Robert K., patternmaker, h 229 S Second
Cavilier Peter, seaman, h 129 Sussex
Cazar Isaac, foreman, h 71 Steuben
Chabert Romeo F., physician, 207 Washington, Hbn
Chadburn John B. S., cutter, h 52 Montgomery
Chadeayne Edwina C., school, 35 Grand
Chadeayne Mary J., school, 35 Grand
Chadwick Benjamin, machinist, h 54 Prospect
Chadwick William C., bookbinder, h 57 Coles
Chalmers Isabella, wid James G., h 112 Erie
Chalmers Thomas H., hardware, h 242 S Sixth
Chamberlain Charles, gauger, h 42 First, Hoboken
Chamberlain Frederick, h 71 Hudson
Chamberlain Ivory, editor, h 315 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Chamberlain Thomas, proofreader, h Brunswick c S Fourth
Chamberlain Thomas A., painter, 66 R R av, h 123 Henderson
Chamberlin Benjamin C., driver, h 34 Newark av
Chamberlin Emerson, h 39 Grand
Chamberlin Henry W., foreman, h 224 York

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Chamberlin Mary E., wid Jacob, h 39 Grand
Chambers Elizabeth, wid William, h 105 Hudson
Chambers Samuel M., justice, 25 Montgomery, h 26 Morris
Champion Joseph (Champion & Co.), h Taylor's hotel
Champion & Co. (Joseph Champion, William S. Taylor & William P. Loop), engines, ft Essex
Chancellor Mary, wid James, h 46 Third, Hoboken
Chandler Rachel, wid Charles L., h 149 Garden, Hoboken
Chandler Wesley A., bookkeeper, h 149 Garden, Hoboken
Chanfrau Peter, liquors, 174 Washington, h 98 Garden, Hoboken
Chapel Lester, police, h 162 Willow, Hoboken
Chaplin Alfred, fireman, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Chaplain John, blacksmith, 181 Steuben
Chapman Albert, seaman, h 53½ Monmouth
Chapman James, packer, h 192 York
Chapman Sarah A., widow William B., h 110 Newark av
Chapman William, boilermaker, h N Fifth n Jersey av
Charles Alfred, clerk, h 288 S Seventh
Charles Elizabeth, wid Edmund, h 15 Washington, Hoboken
Charles Jules, candy, 20 Montgomery, h N Y
Charles Michael, machinist, h 237 Wayne
Charlet Victor, jeweler, h 127 Garden, Hoboken
Charleton Ellen, wid Anthony, washerwoman, h 52 York
Chase Eli, ferrymaster, h 23 Essex
Chase John J., mariner, h 163 Meadow, Hoboken
Chattellier John D., jeweler, h 274 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Chatterton Samuel F., hosiery, 55 Coles
Chazotte Adelaide L., wid Peter S., h 175 York
Chazotte Gustavus A., hatter, 2 Newark av, h 337 S Second
Chazotte Julian P., police, h 175 York
Cheatham William, h 212 Grand
Cheesman George, laborer, h Prospect c Morgan
Cheever Henry A. (Page, Thomas & Co.), h Brooklyn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Chester Elizabeth, wid John, h 138 Grove
Chester William (Chester & Keefe), h Brooklyn
Chester & Keefe (William Chester & John O. Keefe), sailmakers, 138 Hudson
Chevalier Joseph, carpenter, h r 102 Coles
Chew Samuel (colored), laborer, h 327 S Sixth
Chichester Ward, turner, h 8 Newark av
Chidester Foster B. (Chidester & Co.), h Newark
CHIDESTER & CO. (Foster B. Chidester & Ezekiel M. Pritchard), wood moulders, 12 Wayne. See adv.
Child Benjamin R., clothier, h 262 Washington, Hbn
Child Henry C., printer, h 54 Sixth, Hoboken
Child John F., bookkeeper, h 314 Garden, Hoboken
Child William H. (Tompkins & Child), h 206 Bloomfield, Hoboken
CHILDREN’S FRIEND SOCIETY, 226 Pavonia av c Erie
Chilver John (White & Chilver), h 168 Grand
Chilver Susan, wid William, h 168 Grand
Chine Cornelius, wheelwright, h 91 Mercer
Chisholm Andrew, blacksmith, h 194 Warren
Chittenden Orville H., clerk, h 387½ S Fifth
Choenfeld Carl W., fruits, h 275 Garden, Hoboken
Christie Alexander, mariner, h 237 Grove
Christie Cornelius, lawyer, 9 Exchange pl, h Englewood
Christie David G., feed, 2 Washington, Hoboken, h H C
Christie David P., carpenter, h 114 Monmouth
Christie Peter, feed, 57 Newark av, h 211 Montgomery
Christie Thomas D., feed, 2 Washington, Hoboken, h H C
Christie William L., foreman, h N Sixth n Grove
Churton William, photographer, 96 Newark av, h 162 Montgomery
Cirker Morris, tailor, 145 Newark av
Cisco Abraham, boarding, h 26 York
Cisco Benjamin (colored), coachman, h 327 S Sixth
Cisco John, fireman, h r 26 York
City Hotel, Hudson e Grand
City Missionary Office, 60 Montgomery

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company. Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Claffy Patrick, laborer, h 220 Willow, Hoboken
Clancey Andrew, penmaker, h 6 Coles
Clancey Ann, wid Andrew, h 6 Coles
Clancey James, butcher, 210 R R av, h 6 Coles
Clancey Michael, carpenter, h 191 Henderson
Clancey Michael, plumber, h 354 S Sixth
Clancey Thomas, carpenter, h 191 Henderson
Clancy John, laborer, h 111 Essex
Clancy Michael, pyrotechnist, h r 186 S Third
Clancy Philip, laborer, h 89 Essex
Clapp Albert, patternmaker, h 255 S Fifth
Clapp James, turner, h 65 Prospect
Clapp Noah, printer, h 166 S Sixth
Clapp Ruggles W., oil, h 225 N First
Clarey Charles, chemist, Newark c Garden, h 60 Garden, Hoboken
Clark Alice, wid Thomas, h 48 R R av
Clark Catharine, wid James, h 72 Greene
Clark Charles A. (Rev.), h 293 S Seventh
Clark Charles G., express, h 43 Second, Hoboken
Clark Charles J., clerk, h 52 Garden, Hoboken
Clark Charlotte, grocer, 155 Morgan
CLARK CHRISTOPHER, butcher, Washington n Newark, h 167 Garden, Hoboken
Clark Daniel D., clerk, h 16 Essex
Clark Edward, fireman, h 172 Garden, Hoboken
Clark Eliza, wid John, h 295 S Eighth
Clark Elizabeth, wid Samuel, millinery, 296 Grove
Clark Elizabeth L., milliner, h 296 Grove
Clark Ellen, wid Arthur, h 137 Morgan
Clark Ellen, wid Thomas, h 123 Willow, Hoboken
Clark Frances, wid Thomas, h r 53 York
Clark George, cooper, h 257 Grand
Clark George J., clerk, h 47 First, Hoboken
Clark George L., salesman, h 211 Garden, Hoboken
Clark Henry J., clerk, h 47 First, Hoboken
Clark Hugh, founder, h 388 S Sixth
Clark Ira, painter, h 126 Warren
Clark Isaac, carpenter, h 197 Greene

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Clark Isaac, cotton, h 103 Morgan
Clark Isaac M., coal, ft Essex, h 79 Hudson
Clark James, bookbinder, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Clark James, laborer, h 256 R R av
Clark James, mason, h 135 Meadow, Hoboken
Clark James, segarmaker, h 155 Morgan
Clark James M., pencil cases, York c Greene, h 251 S Fifth
Clark James T., agent, h 257 S Third
Clark James W., clerk, h 109 Washington
Clark John, watchman, h 214 Newark av
Clark John D., carpenter, h 79 Coles
Clark John J., clerk, h 172 Erie
Clark Jonathan, machinist, h 295 S Eighth
Clark Joseph S., piano tuner, h 229 York
Clark Mary, h 52 Warren
Clark Michael, laborer, h Provost n S First
Clark Michael J., butcher, 137 Greene
Clark Peter, laborer, r 186 Montgomery
Clark Philip, ferrymaster, Pavonia ferry
Clark Robert C. (Clark & McFerran), h 8 Seventh
Clark Samuel (Clark & Stelle), h 13 Erie
Clark Samuel U., carpenter, h 253 S Third
Clark Sarah, wid Michael, h 101 Hudson
Clark Thomas P., cashier, Ferry bdgs, h 47 First, Hbn
CLARK & McFERRAN (Robert C. Clark & Robert McFerran), tea, 103 Montgomery. See adv.
CLARK & STELLE (Samuel Clark & William B. Stelle), clothiers, 15 Montgomery. See adv.
Clarke Alfred P., grocer, 193 Henderson, h Railroad av n Prospect
Clarke Benjamin G., hotel, h 54 Grand
Clarke Charles J., clerk, h 55 Garden, Hoboken
Clarke Charles S., merchant, h 229 York
Clarke George C., drygoods, h 248 S First
Clarke Herbert R., drygoods, h 248 S First
Clarke Hosea F., h Jersey c York
Clarke James O., salesman, h 307 S Fifth
Clarke John C., printer, h 122 Railroad av

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Clarke William, broker, h 134 Grand
Clarke William, jr., h 134 Grand
Clasback Edmund, cashier, h 286 S Fifth
Claus Frederick A., butcher, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Claussen Hermann, lithographer, h 251 Garden, Hoboken
Clay William, smith, h 42 York
Clayton Ella, wid Peter, h 50 Sixth, Hoboken
Clayton William R., joiner, h 342 S Fifth
Cleary Daniel, laborer, h 128 Pavonia av
Cleary James, laborer, h 10 Bright
Cleary Mary, wid Patrick, fancy goods, 42½ York
Cleary Michael, laborer, h 185 Montgomery
Cleary Moses, laborer, h 191 Montgomery
Cleary William, laborer, h N Third n Prospect
Cleaver Elizabeth, wid Charles, h 126 Railroad av
Clement Henry L., clerk, h Hudson c Grand
Clement Henry M., salesman, h Grand c Hudson
Clement Isabella G., h 89 Greene
Clements Mary, wid Arthur, milliner, 59 Newark av, h 17 Newark av
Clements Mary, wid Thomas, grocer, 40 Prospect
Clerk Andrew, president, 36 Grand, h 87 Sussex
Clerk William F., physician, h 87 Sussex
Clerihew Alexander M., drygoods, h 179 Grand
Clerihew George, salesman, h 263 S Seventh
Cleveland Job, clerk, h 170 Barron
Cleveland Orestes (Joseph Dixon & Co.), mayor, h 187 Jersey av
Cleveland William S., painter, h 324 S Second
Cliff Robert, clerk, h 148 Erie
Clifford John, laborer, h 48 Railroad av
Clifford Stephen, laborer, h N Third n Prospect
Clifton Charles, h 345 S Fourth
Clinton Charles, registrar, 75 Washington, Hoboken
Cloke Albert S., lawyer, 1 Montgomery
Clos John, painter, h Railroad av c Warren
Clos Peter, machinist, h 229 Railroad av
Clos Peter, shoemaker, 224 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Closs Louis, grocer, 85 Washington, Hoboken
Clough Jacob H., bookkeeper, h 245 S Second
Clough Richard, machinist, h 334 S Fifth
Clougher Catharine, wid James, h 72 Greene
Clougher John, laborer, h 84 Essex
Clougher Thomas, liquors, Greene c Sussex
Clowes Joseph, treasurer Jersey City ferry, h 160
    Mercer
Cloyd John, baths, ft Fourth, h 92 Bloomfield, Hbn
CLYNES THOMAS H., housemover, Colden c Varick
Coane Robert, clerk, h 114 Meadow, Hoboken
Coar John, contractor, h 228 Grand
Coar Robert B., water purveyor, h 228 Grand
Coates William J., 119 Railroad av
Cobb Delphine, brassfounder, h 269 York
Cobby John, blacksmith, h 332 S Sixth
Coble John, express, h 122 Pavonia av
Cochran Cornelius, laborer, h 280 N Third
Cochran James, laborer, h 44 Newark av
Cochran John, liquors, N Fourth c Erie
Cochran John, machinist, h 183 Warren
Cochran William, sup't, h 356 S Fourth
Cochrane William G., clerk, h 294 S Seventh
Cochrey John, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Cockein Samuel M., h 202 S Sixth
Cockerell Timothy, laborer, h 233 Wayne
Cockin Mary A., wid Thomas, h 34 Monmouth
Cockrem Phoebe, wid David, h 90 Monmouth
Coddington Elizabeth, wid John, h 35 Washington,
    Hoboken
Codling Edward, clerk, h 57 Garden, Hoboken
Coduck George, laborer, h 3 Monmouth
Cody John, laborer, h 204 Prospect
Coeyman Abraham C., blacksmith, h 17 Clark pl
Coffee Thomas, laborer, h 188 S Third
Coffey Honora, wid Thomas, h 206 Prospect
Coffey Matthew, laborer, h 344 S Sixth
Coffey Michael, laborer, h 113 Prospect
Coffey Michael, laborer, h 206 Prospect

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Coffin Daniel T., merchant, h 75 Sussex
Coffin Mary J., wid Albert, h 156 Montgomery
Cogan James, switchman, h 29 R R av
Cogan Mary, wid Edward, h 342 S Eighth
Cogan Patrick, laborer, h 25
Cogell Donald, clerk, h 62 Sixth, Hoboken
Cohen James, laborer, h 37 Morris
Cohen Lewis, jeweler, h 348 S Seventh
COHEN, COOK & CO., pickles, 229 Washington, N Y. See adv.
Cohn Bernard, tailor, 70 Newark av
Cohrs Frederick, waiter, h 180 Washington, Hoboken
Colbert John, laborer, h 151 Bay
Colbert Thomas, laborer, h 94 Newark av
Colburn R. R. (Farlin & Colburn), h Conn
Colby John, butcher, 299 Newark av
Colden Thomas, cooper, h 18 Colden
Cole Ambrose, boatman, h 54 Prospect
Cole Isaac, salesman, h 302 S Fifth
Cole John B., grocer, h 130 Grove
Cole Leonard G., produce, h 137 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cole Mary, wid John A., fancy goods, 185 Montgomery
Cole Richard D., clerk, h 197 Montgomery
Cole Sumner B., contractor, h 89 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cole Wightman J., commission merchant, h 65 Erie
Coleburn Jerome B., fish, 137 Greene, h 105 Coles
Coleman Daniel, laborer, h 46 Shippenville, Hoboken
Coleman Ellen, wid Daniel, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Coleman George (Coleman & Dayton), feed, 203 Grand
Coleman Henry, mason, h 152 Montgomery
Coleman Mary, wid Daniel, h 46 Shippenville, Hoboken
Coleman Michael, laborer, h 46 Shippenville, Hoboken
Coleman Moses B., bookkeeper, h 9 Essex
Coleman Patrick, tailor, h 45 Mercer
Coleman Peter, laborer, h 112 Hudson
Coleman Robert J., conductor, h 245 Grove
Coleman William, mason, h 135 Montgomery
Coleman William H., clerk, h 135 Montgomery
Coleman & Dayton (George Coleman & George L. Dayton), feed, 203 Grand

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Coles Edward, lawyer, Erie c Pavonia av, h N Y
Coles Edward O., real estate, Erie c Pavonia av, h N Y
Coles Isaac U., agent, Erie c Pavonia av, h N Y
Coles John B., real estate, Erie c Pavonia av, h N Y
Coles J. Wendell, clerk, h 6 Gregory
Colgan Joseph, tobacco, 57 Montgomery
Colgate Charles C. (Colgate & Co.), h N Y
Colgate Samuel (Colgate & Co.), h Orange
COLGATE & CO. (Samuel & Charles C. Colgate), soap, 15 York. See adv.
Collenburg Henry T., painter, h r 237 Washington, Hoboken
COLLERD ABRAHAM, lumber, ft N Tenth, h Hudson City
Collery Thomas, grocer, 124 Steuben
Collier William J., painter, h 219 Garden, Hoboken
Collins Charles, merchant, h Hudson c Grand
Collins Cornelius, cooper, h 132 Garden, Hoboken
Collins Cornelius B., engineer, h 95 Erie
Collins Daniel, laborer, h 165 S First
Collins Edward, laborer, h 128 Pavonia av
Collins Felix, watchman, h 2 Clark pi
Collins Felix, jr., police, h 2 Clark pl
Collins George (Collins & Cooper), h 77 Hudson
Collins Gilbert, student, h 213 S Fifth
Collins Honora, grocer, 48 R R av
Collins James, clerk, h S Eighth n Colgate
Collins James, blacksmith, h S Second n Prospect
Collins James, clerk, h 2 Clark pl
Collins James P., blacksmith, h S Eighth n Colgate
Collins James P., boatbuilder, h 74 Greene
Collins John, caulker, h 222 Bay
Collins John B., clerk, h 253 S Third
Collins Maria, wid Beriah, h 74 Greene
Collins Mary, wid Jeffrey, h 129 Morgan
Collins Mary A., wid Robert J., h 12 Bright
Collins Michael, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Collins Patrick, machinist, h r 186 Morgan
Collins Samuel, blacksmith, h S Second n Prospect

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Collins Samuel B., tinsmith, Essex n Hudson, h 74 Greene
Collins Sarah R., wid Daniel P., h 213 S Fifth
Collins William, finisher, h 133 Meadow, Hoboken
Collins William H., caulker, h 222 Bay
Collins & Cooper (George Collins & James F. Cooper),
liquors, 2, 4, and 6 Grand
Collis James, papers, h 171 Montgomery
Colston Henry W., reporter, h 68 Bright
Colton Paul, flagman, h 240 Bay
Colvill James (Colvell & Boswell), h Bergen
Colvill & Boswell (James Colvell & George A. Boswell),
plasterers, 64 R R av
Colvill Ab. W., wid Cornelius, h 220 Bay
Collwell Isaac N. (colored), h 205 Newark av
Collwell William, stonemason, h 374 S Seventh
Colyer Richard, jeweler, h 80 Montgomery
Comberger Jacob, capmaker, h 93 Bloomfield, Hbn
Combs Michael, clerk, h 38 Newark, Hoboken
Combs George H., teacher, h 214 S First
Combs Valentine (Combs & Van Gorden), h 395 Grove
Combs & Van Gorden (Valentine Combs & William H. Van Gorden), coopers, 38 Prospect
Comer John, laborer, h 233 R R av
Comer Patrick, laborer, h 247 Grand
Comfort Samuel, engineer, h 113 York
Comly William F., clerk, h Hudson c Grand
Commerce Matthew, china, 61 Newark av
Commercial Building, 30 to 40 Montgomery
Commity James, laborer, h 230 R R av
Compton William H., faucets, h 208 Washington, Hoboken
Comstock Horace P., seaman, h 222 York
Conallen John, laborer, h 8 Brunswick
Conant Eliza P., wid Lathrop, h 224 Bay
Concannon Patrick, carpenter, h 191 Henderson
Concannon Patrick, wheelwright, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Conchie Jean, wid George, h 57 Coles

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Condict N. Woodhull (Henry Steele & Son), h 185 Grand
Condict Chilion C., saddler, h 127 Newark av
Condict Lewis, hatter, h 52 Monmouth
Condon Garrett, mason, h 331 S Eighth
Condon James, butcher, h 5 Adams, Hoboken
Condon John, laborer, h 280 N Third
Condon John, laborer, h r 286 S Seventh
Condon Patrick J., mason, h 338 S Eighth
Condon Peter, laborer, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Condon Thomas, laborer, Monmouth c S Second
Cone Hiram J., agent, h 84 Erie
Cone Walter M., saddler, h 142 Prospect
Coney William, clerk, h 193 York
Congregational Church, York c Henderson
Conk Anthony (F. P. Gautier & Co.), h H C
Conkey George W. (Williams & Conkey), h Bergen
Conklin Ann, wid John V., h 48 Prospect
Conklin Charles G., engineer, h 222 York
Conklin Lewis, engineer, h N Second c Prospect
Conklin Margaret, wid James, h 138 Meadow, Hbn
Conklin Matthew, musician, h 92 Newark, Hoboken
Conklin Mortimer D., butter, h 222 Wayne
Conklin Moses, blacksmith, h 133 Pavonia av
Conklin Peter F., blacksmith, h 135 Pavonia av
Conklin Samuel, waterman, h 79 Coles
Conklin Susan, wid Peter, h 133 Pavonia av
Conklin Warren, painter, h 90 Newark, Hoboken
Conlan Catharine, wid James, h 381 S Eighth
Conlan John, tailor, h 9 Grand, Hoboken
Conley John, seaman, h 50 York
Conley Mary, wid Lawrence, h 314 S Seventh
Conn John, carpenter, h 160 Prospect
Conn Kennedy, bookbinder, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Connell Bartholomew, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Connell James, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Connell John, blacksmith, h 124 N First
Connell John, laborer, h 127 N First
Connell John, laborer, h N Fourth n Coles

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Connell Martin, carman, h 120 Coles
Connell Mary, wid. Patrick, h r 173 Bloomfield, Hbn
Connell Mary, wid Timothy, h 124 N First
Connell Michael, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Connell Owen, milk, 323 Railroad av
Connell Thomas, laborer, h 299 Newark av
Connell Thomas, waiter, h 87 Essex
Connelly James, moulder, h r 219 Railroad av
Connelly John, blacksmith, h Prospect c N Seventh
Connelly John, laborer, h 27 Sussex
Connelly Martin, glassmaker, h 159 Grand
Connelly Michael, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Conner Catharine, wid Philip, h R R av c Colgate
Conner Eliza, wid James, h 27 Wayne
Conner Jeremiah, laborer, h 128 Pavonia av
Conner Martin, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
Conner Thomas, moulder, h Railroad av c Colgate
Connerton Michael, laborer, h 66 Canal
Connerty Bernard, cooper, h r 53 Gregory
Connolly Bridget, wid John, washerwoman, h 107 Essex
Connolly Christopher, grocer, 149 Prospect
Connolly James, fireman, h 133 Willow, Hoboken
Connolly John, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Connolly John, salesman, h 65- Gregory
Connolly Malachi, laborer, h 41 Morris
Connolly Martin, laborer, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Connolly Mary, wid Thomas, boarding, h 144 Washington
Connolly Michael, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Connolly Michael, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Connolly Michael, mason, h N Third n Prospect
Connolly Patrick, laborer, h 2 Colgate
Connolly Patrick, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Connolly Samuel, batender, h 33 Morris
Connolly William, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Connor Christopher, laborer, h r 311 S Eighth
Connor Daniel, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hoboken
Connor Edward, laborer, h 184 Hudson, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Connor Ellen, wid Patrick, h 70 Greene
Connor James, laborer, h 27 Second, Hoboken
Connor Jeremiah, laborer, h 183 Garden, Hoboken
Connor John, grocer, 336 S Eighth
Connor John, laborer, h 152 Morgan
Connor John, stonemason, h 407 S Eighth
Connor John Q., laborer, h Provost c N First
Connor Joseph, laborer, h Provost c N First
Connor Nicholas, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Connor Patrick, laborer, h 143 Morgan
Connor Patrick, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Connor Simon, laborer, h 264 Wayne
Connor William, laborer, h 112 Essex
Connors Catharine, wid Philip, Colgate c RR av
Connors James, laborer, h 66 Canal
Connors John, laborer, h 84 Essex
Connors John, laborer, h N Fifth c Grove
Connors Michael, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Connors Michael, moulder, h Colgate n RR av
Conover Daniel A. (Stryker & Conover), h 158 York
Conover John A., agent, h 124 Wayne
Conover Tompkins, carpenter, h 236 Bloomfield, Hbn
Conrad William, clerk, h 33 Grand
Conrade Frederick, coachman, h 145 Meadow, Hbn
Conroy Hugh, miller, h 19 Prospect
Conroy James, laborer, h r 52 RR av
Conroy James, laborer, h 100 Sixth, Hoboken
Conroy James, seaman, h 178 Montgomery
Conroy James, U S N, h r 54 RR av
Conroy Michael, laborer, h 122 Pavonia av
Conroy Michael, shipping, h 162 Montgomery
Conroy Thomas, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Conroy William, laborer, h 320 S Eighth
Conselyea Phoebe, wid William, h 165 Pavonia av
Contessa Francis B., clerk, h 98 Bloomfield, Hoboken
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO., 102 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Continental Screw Co., Washington c S Eighth
Convent of the Sisters of the Poor, 311 S Fifth

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Conway Charles E., clerk, h 245 S Fifth
Conway Hannah, h 224 R R av
Conway James, boilermaker, h N Fourth n Coles
Conway Lack, dockbuilder, h 38 Monmouth
Conway Mary, wid John, h 85 Newark av
Conway Rebecca D., wid Charles J., h 245 S Fifth
Conway Robert, machinist, h 101 Mercer
Conway William, blacksmith, Prospect c N Fourth
Conway William, laborer, h 17 R R av
Conway William, machinist, h 22 Monmouth
Conway William H., clerk, h 55 Bright
Coogan Thomas, bridgeman, h 45 Gregory
Coogan William, boatman, h 86 Canal
Cook Alfred S., merchant, h 187 York
Cook Charles, physician, h 107 Grand
Cook Charles (colored), seaman, h r 358 S Sixth
Cook Charles M., fireman, h 28 Newark av
Cook Eugene B., h 26 Hudson, Hoboken
Cook Frederick H., bookbinder, h 101 Coles
Cook Gabriel C., clerk, h 2 Grove terrace
Cook James A., engineer, h 214 S Sixth
Cook John, awningmaker, h 336 S Sixth
Cook Joseph, telegraph, h 107 Wayne
Cook Martha W., wid William, h 26 Hudson, Hoboken
Cook Mary K., wid Samuel, h 214 S Sixth
Cook Otto, grocer, h 150 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cook Patrick, laborer, h 31 Shippenville, Hoboken
Cook Raymond L., ferrymaster, Ferry buildings, Hoboken, h Weehawken
Cooker David, farmer, h 86 Canal
Cooker John W., jeweler, h 81 Erie
Cooker William H., engineer, h 295 S Seventh
Coolahan Stephen, builder, h 244 Grand
Coolahan Thomas, carman, h 244 Grand
Cooley John, seaman, h 16 Sussex
Cooley Samuel H., carriagemaker, 215 S Sixth, h 213 S Sixth
Coolidge Edward, brewer, h 35 Sussex
Coolidge Edward E., clerk, h 35 Sussex

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Coolidge Horace P., baker, 308 Grove
Coolidge Richard H., clerk, h 35 Sussex
Cooney John, laborer, h 89 Essex
Cooney Myron A., reporter, h 218 Grand
Cooney Thomas, laborer, h Prospect c N Fourth
Coop Charles, carpenter, h 282 S Seventh
Coop Samuel B., driver, h 210 S Sixth
Cooper Elizabeth, wid William, h 15 York
Cooper Frederick, billiards, 82 York, h 88 York
Cooper Frederick, laborer, h 134 Morgan
Cooper Garret, ornaments, 225 S Third
Cooper George, fancy goods, h 57 First, Hoboken
Cooper Hall, Washington pl c Newark av
Cooper James F. (Collins & Cooper), h 15 York
Cooper Joseph (Cooper & James), h Railroad av
Cooper Michael, laborer, h 132 Morgan
Cooper Philip C., salesman, h 26 Second, Hoboken
Cooper Richard, clerk, h 15 York
Cooper William, h 53 Hudson, Hoboken
Cooper William B., fancy goods, 164 Newark av, h 222 Bay
Cooper & James (Joseph Cooper & James H. James), carpenters and builders, 212 York
Copedo Lorenz, porter, h 152 Garden, Hoboken
Copelin Joel S., cutter, h 34 Coles
Cople Henry, bartender, h 148 Morgan
Coppen Francis, tinsmith, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
COPPERS DENNIS, gasfitter, 152 Washington, h 320 Garden, Hoboken. See adv.
Coppinger Mary, wid John, h 20 Colden
Coppinger Michael P., clerk, h 261 S Fourth
Coppinger Richard, laborer, h 30 Colden
Corbett Michael, carpenter, h 306 S Second
Corbett Michael, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Corbett Peter, liquors, h 238 S Sixth
Corbey John, liquors, 123 Pavonia av
Corcoran Ann, wid Thomas, h 22 Bright
Corcoran Ann, wid William, h 233 Willow, Hoboken
Corcoran Michael, laborer, h 249 Wayne

Corcoran James, laborer, h 306 S Second
Corcoran Patrick, carpenter, h 207 Grand
Corcoran Thomas, bartender, h N First n Prospect
Corcoran Thomas, glassblower, h 22 Bright
Corden Samuel, h 102 Railroad av
Cordes Ernest D., drygoods, h 261 S Sixth
Cordock John, shoemaker, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hoboken
Coriell Richard P., agent, h 314 S Fourth
Corish Philip, blacksmith, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Corkey John, inspector, h 42 Monmouth
Corles Bartley, laborer, h 120 N Fourth
CORN EXCHANGE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK, 157 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Cornelison John M., physician, 41 Montgomery, h Bergen
Cornell Mary, wid John I., h 211 S Fifth
Cornell William A., engineer, h 178 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Corner Henry, seaman, h 6 Morris
Corrigan Andrew, finisher, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Corrigan Ann, wid John, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Corrigan Bernard, laborer, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Corrigan Catharine, wid Patrick, h 150 Morgan
Corrigan Edward, glassblower, h 71 Bergen
Corrigan Edward, upholsterer, 40 Newark av
Corrigan Edward, jr., moulder, h 40 Newark av
Corrigan John, liquors, Grove c Newark av
Corrigan John, shoemaker, h 169 Newark av
Corrigan Martin, laborer, h 365 S Seventh
Corrigan Michael, grocer, 197 Newark av
Corrigan Patrick, grocer, 297 S Eighth and 23 Cole, h 222 Newark av
Corrigan Patrick, liquors, 161 Newark av and 163 Prospect, h 214 Barrow
Corrigan Patrick (Rev.), h 68 Grand
Corrigan Sarah, grocer, 365 S Seventh
Corrigan Thomas, liquors, 54 York
Corry Charles, machinist, h 237 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Coscadden John, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Coscadden William, laborer, h 19 Prospect
Corson Caroline, wid Cornelius, h 48 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cortambert Louis, editor, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Cortelyon Cornelius L., ferrymaster, h 62 Meadow, Hoboken
Corwin John P., carman, h 203 Grand
Corwin Leah M., wid George S., h 93 Grand
Corwin William T., painter, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken
Cory Uzal, 96 John, between Cliff and Gold, Iron Founder and Manufacturer of the Excelsior and Culver's Furnaces, Registers, and Ventilators, superior Cooking Ranges, Plumbers' Castings, fine Castings made for customers, at Foundry foot of Greene, n Essex, Jersey City, h 96 Warren
Cosad John W., dentist, h 239 Grove
Cosgrove Catharine, wid Patrick, h r 74 Essex
Cosgrove Francis, laborer, h r 179 S Second
Cosgrove Henry, joiner, h 218 S Sixth
Cosgrove John P., joiner, h 205 Varick
Cosgrove Michael, laborer, h S Seventh c Brunswick
Cosgrove Michael, laborer, h 14 Railroad av
Cosmus Christian T., fruits, h 378 S Fourth
Costa Isaac, compiler, 1 Exchange pl, h New York
Costa Henry, laborer, h 95 Essex
Costello Francis, baggagemaster, h 346 S Fourth
Costello James, engineer, h 24 Sussex
Costello Michael (Van Horebeck & Costello), h N Y
Costello Michael, laborer, h 139 Washington, Hoboken
Costello Patrick, laborer, h 196 Warren
Costigan Ann, wid Jeremiah, h 148 Montgomery
Costigan John, driver, h S Eighth n Prospect
Costigan John, liquors, h c S Seventh and Brunswick
Costigan Patrick, laborer, h 248 S Eighth
Costigan Timothy, laborer, h 30 Coles
Costley James, carpenter, h N Fourth c Erie
Coston John, laborer, 223 Grand
Cotter Garrett, laborer, h S Eighth n Washington

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Cotton Leonard, engineer, h 183 Montgomery
Cotton William L., carman, h 122 Pavonia av
Cottrell Copely, police, h 102 Mercer
Cough William, engineer, h 13 York
Coughlan James, laborer, h 114 Essex
Coughlin Edward, laborer, h r 22 Colden
Coughlin John, laborer, h 224 Railroad av
Coughlin John, teamster, h 143 Steuben
Coughlin Keren, carman, h 64 Third, Hoboken
Coughlin Patrick, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Coughlin Simon, laborer, h 70 Greene
Coulser James, clerk, h 310 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Coulter William, conductor, h 138 York
Counahan Jeremiah, grocer, 154 Morgan
Coursen Hampton A., grocer, h 66 Grand
Courtin Catharine, wid Andrew, boarding, h N Fourth n Coles
Courtney James, laborer, h 43 Warren
Courtney John, laborer, h 107 Steuben
Courtney Margaret, wid Dennis, h 249 Wayne
Courtney Michael, laborer, h N First n Provost
Courvoisier Adele, wid George, h 108 Hudson, Hoboken
Courvoisier Emily, wid Peter F., h 54 Garden, Hoboken
Courvoisier George, bookkeeper, h 108 Hudson, Hoboken
Courvoisier Jules, porter, h 54 Newark, Hoboken
Courvoisier Ulysses S., h 36 Eighth, Hoboken
Couse Eleazer M., provisions, h 219 S Fourth
Couse John D., clerk, h 215 York
Coutant Cornelius O., expressman, h 58 Garden, Hoboken
Couterville Hermann, merchant, h 133 Hudson, Hoboken
Covert George H., clerk, h 253 S Third
Covert Hester A., wid George, h 253 S Third
Covert John, carpenter, h 197 Henderson
Cowan David, cooper, h 8 Sixth c Monmouth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Cowan Terence D., liquors, 189 Henderson, h 123 Henderson
Coward Jane (colored), wid Arthur, washerwoman, h 365 S Sixth
Cowen James (Scannell & Cowen), h 107 Railroad av
Cowen John, agent, 147 Washington, h 97 Warren
Cox Aaron, auctioneer, 98 Montgomery, h 102 Wayne
Cox Cornelius L. W., engraver, h 374 Grove
Cox David, towing, ft Hudson, h 57 Hudson
Cox David C., towing, ft Hudson, h 57 Hudson
Cox David S., bookbinder, h 345 Grove
Cox Erastus H., engineer, h 105 Montgomery
Cox George, seaman, h 123 Sussex
Cox Henry F., brewer, S Second n Grove, h N Y
Cox James, laborer, h Jefferson n First, Hoboken
Cox James, laborer, h 194 Warren
Cox James, Sawyer, h 87 York
Cox James, switchman, h 55 Gregory
Cox James B., merchant, h 142 Warren
Cox James G. (James G. Cox & Co.), h 345 Grove
Cox James G. & Co. (James G. Cox), hoopskirt metal trimmings, r 52 York
Cox John, laborer, h 33 Brunswick
Cox Julia, fancy goods, 105 Montgomery
Cox Michael, moulder, h 341 S Sixth
Cox Philip, laborer, 253 Newark av
Cox Thomas, canemaker, h 126 Jersey av
Cox Thomas, gasfitter, 57 Montgomery, h 36 Coles
Cox Thomas, laborer, h 32 Second, Hoboken
Cox Thomas, laborer, h 326 S Second
Cox Thomas, milk, 183 Garden, Hoboken
Cox Thomas, plater, h Prospect n N Fourth
Cox T. C., merchant, h Hudson c Grand
Cox William, mariner, h 65 Hudson
Cox William C., bookkeeper, h 193 S Fourth
Coxe Alfred, agent ferry buildings, Hoboken, h N Y
Coxon James, bookbinder, h r 245 S Third
Coxon James, potter, h 55 Gregory
Coxon Joseph, baker, 166 Grove

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
COYKENDALL BROTHERS (Nelson H. & Levi D.), grocers, 192 Grove

Coyne John, laborer, h Greene & Morris
Coyne Michael, laborer, h 148 Newark av
Coyne Patrick, blacksmith, Warren & Montgomery, h 109 Wayne
Coyne Patrick, blacksmith, Warren & Montgomery, h 109 Wayne

Craige Edmund T., broker, h 219 Washington, Hbn
Cramer Frederick L., commission merchant, h 204 Varick
B. N. CRANE,
Furnishing Undertaker,
COFFINS,
Shrouds, Plates, Scharf, Caps, Hearses,
GLOVES, &c., &c.
Warerooms and Residence, 132 Washington St., Hoboken.
Interments procured in the different Cemeteries. Orders received day and night. Union Stables, 185 Garden Street, Hoboken, Horses and Coaches to Lot day or night.

HOBOKEN HOUSE

AND

FRENCH RESTAURANT,
No. 1 Ferry Street,
First House from Ferry,
HOBOKEN, N. J.
JOHN F. & HENRY FINCK,
PROPRIETORS.

JACOB GEAYER,
SUCCESSOR TO JOHN B. BIRON,
Dealer in all kinds of
Red and White Ash Coal,
OF ALL SIZES,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
Nos. 108, 110, 135, and 137 Washington Street, and
95 and 97 Bloomfield, Hoboken.

HEIM & ZIMMERMAN,
SUCCESSORS TO PHILIP F. PASQUAY,
No. 25 SPRUCE ST., NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR OAK TANNED, STRETCHED
LEATHER BELTING.
These Belts are cemented and riveted together to any length that may be required, and warranted to run straight on the Pulleys.
Best quality of LACE LEATHER constantly kept on hand. Also, an assortment of Raw Hide Ropes, Belt Hooks, Punches, &c.
List of prices can be obtained at the Store. In comparing the list of prices with other manufacturers, it is also necessary to compare the Belting.
Cranck Newton, carpenter, h 131 Sussex
Crandall Augustus S., overseer, h 148 Erie
Crandall Horace, bookkeeper, h 18 Grand
CRANE BETHUEL N., undertaker, 132 Washington, Hoboken. See adv.
Crane James F., engineer, h 305 S Sixth
Crane Morris K., pres., 60 Washington, Hoboken
Crane Hiram D., carpenter, h 293 S Seventh
Crane William, expressman, h 127 Newark av
Crane William T., h 132 Washington, Hoboken
Cranmer Emeline, wid Joseph B., h 258 S Fifth
Cranmer Ira S. (Dehart & Cranmer), h 210 Railroad av
Cranmer Joseph A., mariner, h 258 S Fifth
Cranmer Theresa, wid Ezekiel C., h 336 S Fifth
Cranmer Thomas C., mariner, h 241 S Third
Cranstown William, jr., clerk, h Garden c Eleventh, Hoboken
Craven John, carman, h 366 S Seventh
Craven John, laborer, h 17 Sussex
Craven Lawrence, laborer, h 34 Canal
Craven Maria E., grocer, 355 S Seventh
Craven Michael, laborer, h 120 Steuben
Craven Patrick, mason, h 355 S Seventh
Craw Alexander, agent, ft Montgomery, h 132 Grove
Craw John, printer, h 86 Erie
Crawford Henry A. (Crawford & Woolsey), h 93 Warren
Crawford James (Crawford & Ferris), h 216 S Seventh
Crawford John G., clerk, h 221 Jersey
Crawford Patrick, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Crawford Samuel, h 260 Washington, Hoboken
CRAWFORD & WOOLSEY (Henry A. Crawford & Eugene Woolsey), wholesale and retail grocers, ship chandlers, and meat market, 46 and 48 Hudson c Morris, J C

Crawley Catharine, washerwoman, h Provost c N First
Crawley Elizabeth, wid John, h Provost c N First
Crawley Jane, washerwoman, h r 194 S Fifth
Creamer Christian, machinist, h 44 Canal
Creech John, laborer, h r 22 Morris
Creech John T., machinist, h r 22 Morris
Creedan Jeremiah, switchman, h 213 Prospect
Creedan Timothy, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Creede Thomas, h 156 Grand
Creedon Maria, wid Patrick, h 87 R R av
Creighton Thomas, laborer, h 17 Monmouth
Crelley John, laborer, h 144 Prospect
Creveling Elisha W., crockery, h 69 Erie
Crevier Charles E., bookkeeper, h 58 Garden, Hoboken
Crevier John C., clerk, h 175 Washington, Hoboken
Crevier Julian, agent, 55 Washington, h 175 Washington, Hoboken
Crimmins Julia, wid Timothy, h N First n Provost
Crimmins Patrick, laborer, h N First n Provost
Crimmins Timothy, liquors, N Fifth c Grove
Crispill Isaac, livery, 83 Washington, h 142 Meadow, Hoboken
Crist Samuel, jeweler, h 62 Hudson, Hoboken
Cristianzen Henry, vinegar, 102 Court, Hoboken
Crocheron David, h 42 Essex
Crockett Charles F., varnish, h 33 Grand
Crockett Gamble, clerk, h 57 Garden, Hoboken
Croffy John, laborer, h 34 Essex
Crofts Eliza H., boarding, h 32 Sussex
Croghan Timothy, coachman, h 36 York
Crohn William, tobacconist, h 107 Washington, Hbn
Croker John F., clerk, h 187 Grand
Cromwell John, h r 16 York
Cronan Bartholomew, painter, h 316 S Third
Cronan Bernard, blacksmith, h N Second c Prospect
Cronan Cornelius, laborer, h 278 N Third
Cronan James, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
Cronan John, laborer, h 278 N Third
Cronemeyer Gustavus, importer, h 239 Bloomfield, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
COLUMBIA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE, 161 BROADWAY.

CAPITAL,
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

ALFRED DOUGLAS, Pres't.  JOHN B. ARTHUR, Sec'y.
FREDERIC H. ELLIOTT, Asst Sec'y.  (Supt of Agencies.)

DIRECTORS:
Alfred Douglas,  John Armstrong,
Timothy G. Churchill,  Charles Denison,
George Opdyke,  George B. Satterlee,
Montague Ward,  A. M. C. Smith,
Wilson G. Hunt,  James A. Timpson,
Ellen butterfield,  Frances Leland,
Daniel Butterfield,  Edward Satterlee,
Elliott C. Cowdin,
Edwin O. Tufts,
John L. Hasbrouck,
James English,
Izard N. Seymour,
John Gibney,

Lloyd L. Britton,
Charles B. Churchill,
Geo. F. Coddington, Jr.,
T. H. B. Woolsey,
Thomas Carroll,
Charles M. Castin,
John De Ruyter,
Wm. H. Lee,
George E. Kingsland,
Wm. S. Opdyke,
Daniel C. Medgett,
Lemuel Smith,
Richard Douglas.

MONTAUK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE CITY OF BROOKLYN.

CASH CAPITAL, $150,000 (and a Large Surplus.)

No. 7 COURT ST., OFFICES: 168 BROADWAY,
BROOKLYN.

DIRECTORS:
Garret G. Bergen,  J. G. Johnson, M. D.,
Charles C. Betts,  John W. Lewis,
Henry Boerum,  Stephen Livingston,
R. G. Brairnard,  Abraham Lott,
Samuel W. Burda,  A. A. Low,
J. W. Campbell,  F. D. Mason,
Ch'ye L. Cooke, M. D.,  T. A. Newman,
Thos. W. Coughlan,  K. H. Nichols,
James Eaton,
Wm. Ellsworth,
Amasa S. Foster,
Francis A. Gale,
John Halsey,
Seymour L. Husted,
Wm. M. Ingraham,
J. O. Johnson,

Eli Robbins,
S. B. Stewart,
John J. Studwell,
Joshua T. Smith,
Alex. Studebaker,
Wm. M. Thomas,
George A. Thorne,
Edmund Titus,
Brew Valentine,
Edward D. White,
J. O. Whitehouse,
S. F. Whiting,
E. H. Willets,
Wm. B. Wood.

JOHN C. PHILIP, Sec'y.
WM. ELLSWORTH, Pres't.
O. T. SEARING, Asst Sec'y.
41
Cronham Charles, express, h 385 S Fourth
Cronham John E. (Cronham & Wetterson), h 216 S Eighth
Cronham & Wetterson (John E. Cronham & Andrew Wetterson), painters, 37 Montgomery
Cronin Patrick, grocer, 280 N Third
Cronkhite Hannah J., wid James S., h 220 S Fifth
Cronlan David, laborer, h Prospect n N Seventh
Crosas Mary L., wid Benardino, h 12 Morris
Crosby Louis M., h 297 S Second
Crosby William G., shirtmaker, 23 Montgomery, h 252 S Fourth
Cross John S., foreman, h 186 Willow, Hoboken
Cross Lucy (colored), washerwoman, h 145 Hudson
Cross Richard, wiredrawer, 224 Bay
Crosson Jeremiah, laborer, h 127 Morgan
Croughan Owen, laborer, h 113 Essex
Crow Richard, carpenter, h 28 R R av
Crowder John, gardener, h 147 Newark av
Crowe John H., carpenter, h 174 Newark av
Crowell Thomas L., h 229 Wayne
Crowley Cornelius, baker, h 140 Prospect
Crowther Isaac, laborer, h r 13 R R av
Crozier James, fancy goods, 190 Washington
Crozier John, drygoods, h 236 S Fourth
Crozier William, porter, h 246 Grand
Cruden Boyd M. R., drygoods, h 294 Washington, Hoboken
Cruikshank William L., clerk, h 304 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Crummenauer George J., soapmaker, h 351 S Sixth
Crummey Rebecca, wid John T., h 126 Washington
Cruse Alexander, boilermaker, h Erie n N Third
Cuddihy James, teamster, h 28 Shippenville, Hoboken
Cudlipp Harriet L., wid William, h 125 Jersey av
Cue Robert, trunkmaker, h 63 Coles
Cuff James, laborer, h 277 Newark av
Cuff Samuel, blacksmith, h 40 Monmouth
Cuff Thomas, laborer, h N Second n Erie

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Culbert Edward J., bookkeeper, h 184 S Second
Culbert James, laborer, h r 54 York
Culbert John M., soapmaker, h 222 Warren
Culin Alfred, h 198 Washington, Hoboken
Culiton James, driver, h 101 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cullen Edward, h 315 S Eighth
Cullen Edward, laborer, h 14 Brunswick
Cullen Francis, laborer, h 150 Morgan
Culver Daniel W., contractor, 23 Montgomery, h Lafayette
Culver David M., drygoods, h 133 Grove
Culver Delos E., surveyor, 132 Hudson
Culver Isaac B., surveyor, 23 Montgomery, h Lafayette
Cumberford Martin, blacksmith, h 134 Newark av
Cumming James, tailor, 88 Montgomery, h H C
Cumming Sarah, h 26 Second, Hoboken
Cummingford John, laborer, h 118 R R av
Cummings Luther H. (William Cummings & Son), h 269 S Fourth
Cummings Margaret, wid Patrick, h 139 Washington, Hoboken
Cummings Michael, laborer, h Greene c Morris
Cummings Michael, laborer, h 139 Washington, Hoboken
Cummings Thomas, blacksmith, h Prospect n N Fourth
Cummings Thomas, carpenter, h 89 R R av
Cummings William (William Cummings & Son), h 164 Grand
Cummings William & Son (William & Luther H.), car manufacturers, Washington c Steuben
Cummings William H., clerk, h 164 Grand
Cummins Frank E., dentist, h 182 Grand
Cummins Henry, notions, h 182 Grand
Cummins John, boots, h 182 Grand
Cummins Michael, laborer, h 16 Morris
Cuneen Michael, laborer, h 118 N First
Cunningham Bernard, laborer, h 78 Essex
Cunningham Cornelius, shoemaker, h 305 S Third
Cunningham Hugh, watchman, h r 63 Prospect

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Cunningham Joseph, laborer, h 328 S Seventh
Cunningham Michael J., clerk, h Taylor's Hotel
Cunningham Patrick, laborer, h 82 Essex
Cunningham Patrick, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
Cunningham Patrick, laborer, h 409 S Eighth
Cunningham Patrick, stevedore, h 74 Fifth, Hoboken
Cunningham Peter, laborer, h 27 First, Hoboken
Cunningham Roger, laborer, h 87 Essex
Cunningham Samuel, boilermaker, h 150 Morgan
Curley Bridget, liquors, 107 Essex
Curley Bridget, wid Bartley, h 74 Essex
Curley John, laborer, h 159 S First
Curley Martin, laborer, h r 36 Morris
Curley Michael, carpenter, h 157 Bay
Curley Michael, laborer, h 107 Essex
Curley Patrick, boilermaker, h Willow n Third, Hbn
Curley Patrick, laborer, h 123 Steuben
Curley Peter, stevedore, h 74 Essex
Curmsheid Dederick, merchant, h 324 Bloomfield, Hbn
Curran Catharine, wid James, h 235 Wayne
Curran Ellen, wid Michael, h 303 R R av
Curran James, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Curran James, laborer, h 146 Morgan
Curran James, moulder, h 312 S Eighth
Curran James, jr., grocer, 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Curran Nicholas, laborer, h 303 R R av
Curran Thomas, hammerman, h 292 S Fourth
Curran William, laborer, h 60 Warren
Currie Edwin, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Currie Robert, plumber, Washington n Fourth, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Curry Francis, bartender, h r 61 Washington
Curry George, h 127 Greene
Curry John, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hoboken
Curry Samuel, soapmaker, h 127 Greene
Curry Thomas, merchant, h c Newark & Clinton, Hbn
Curtin John, sailmaker, h 280 Washington, Hoboken
Curtin Timothy, boilermaker, h 51 Garden, Hoboken
Curtis Edward, laborer, h N Fourth n Prospect

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Curtis Eliza, wid Thomas, h 156 Meadow, Hoboken
Curtis Jacob, oysters, 80 Montgomery, h 57 Gregory
Curtis John, cabinetmaker, r 55 Mercer, h 130 Greene
Curtis John, laborer, h N Fourth n Prospect
Curtis John G., dentist, h 45 Grand
Curtis Robert C., bookkeeper, h 156 Meadow, Hoboken
Curtis Thomas S., seaman, h 156 Meadow, Hoboken
Curtis William H., paper, h 60 Hudson, Hoboken
Curtiss Francis (Hoffman, Curtis & Co.), h N Y
Curtiss Hicks M., clerk, h 263 S Seventh
Cusack Robert, hatter, h 159 Newark av
Cushing Nicholas, machinist, h 204 Grove
Cushman John H. H., merchant, h 217 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Cusick John, laborer, h 5 Adams, Hoboken
Cusick Peter, moulder, h 33 Sussex
Cusick Thomas, foreman, h Prospect n N Seventh
Cuthbert Jane, tailoress, h 20 Bright
Cutley Michael, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Cutley Thomas, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Cutter Charles, engineer, h 168 Henderson
Cutter George E., justice, 25 Montgomery, h 168 Henderson
Cuttingham Thomas, caulker, h Prospect c Morgan
Cuvillier Eliza, wid Eugene, h 293 S Sixth
Cuvillier Leon, drygoods, h 293 S Sixth
Cyrani Albert, scalemaker, h 34 Grand

D.

Dagener John, shoemaker, h 32 Adams, Hoboken
Daggan Henry, clerk, h 139 Hudson, Hoboken
Daggett John C., foreman, h 356 Grove
Dain John, printer, h 299 S Eighth
Dakin George, editor, h 40 Fifth, Hoboken
Dakin Silas A., mariner, h 21 Essex
Dale Henry, mariner, h 12 Canal
Daley Thomas, laborer, h 89 Essex
Dallery Charles H., jeweler, h 140 Steuben

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Dalton Bernard, watchman, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Dalton Edward, sailmaker, h 316½ S Fourth
Dalton Ephraim S., commission merchant, h 371 S Fifth
Dalton John, smith, h 186 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dalton Michael, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
Dalton Peter, gunsmith, 29 Newark av
Dalton Robert J., h 215 Bay
Daly Bridget, wid Patrick, washing, h 3 Monmouth
Daly David, moulder, h 78 Montgomery
Daly Dennis, clerk, h 131 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Daly John, carpenter, h R R av c Warren
Daly John, laborer, h 163 Bay
Daly John, laborer, h 317 R R av
Daly John, police, h 179 Morgan
Daly John, tailor, h 78 Montgomery
Daly Luke, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Daly Patrick, laborer, h 21 R R av
Daly Patrick, laborer, h 233 R R av
Daly Patrick, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Daly Peter H. (Daly & Vreeland), h Bergen
Daly Thomas, laborer, h r 315 S Eighth
Daly William, laborer, h 2 Colgate
Daly William, police, h 86 Morris
Daly & Vreeland (Peter H. Daly & John Vreeland), grocers, 149 Greene
Dalzell Francis, clerk, h 137 Grove
Dalzell William, transportation, h 137 Grove
Dambacher August, jeweler, h 82 Meadow, Hoboken
Dame Augustus A., clerk, h 255 S Third
Dame Waldron H., merchant, h 255 S Third
Dame Waldron M., lawyer, h 255 S Third
Damm Henry, shoes, h 230 Garden, Hoboken
Damm John, shoemaker, 216 Newark av
DAMMER WILLIAM, harness, 38 Newark av, h 159 Grove
Damon James, varieties, 122 Pavonia av
Dand George, machinist, h 209 Grand
Danforth Charles E. (Danforth & Co.), h 174 Grand

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Danforth & Co. (Charles E. Danforth, Albert A. Durand & Richard N. Wenman), soap, 83 Bright
Daniels David, machinist, h 121 Newark av
Daniels Fanny E., wid James, h 224 Bay
Daniels Joseph, clerk, h 409 S Eighth
Darcy Ann, wid Michael, h 141 Washington, Hoboken
Darcy House, 147 Hudson
D'Arcy Maurice, grainer, h 185 Meadow, Hoboken
Dargin Daniel, laborer, h 75 Steuben
Darling Samuel E., deputy collector, 1 Exchange pl, h Closter
Darr Catharine, wid John, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Darr John, driver, h 166 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Darr John H., stableman, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Daumont Anthony, h 144 Erie
Davenport James B., crockery, h 48 Grand
Davenport James S., crockery, h 48 Grand
Davenport Samuel P., agent, h 394 S Fourth
Davenport Thomas, china, h 124 Grove
Davermore Gabriel, h 136 Washington, Hoboken
Davey Frederick, mariner, h 262 S Fifth
Davey Henry, mariner, h 262 S Fifth
Davey William O., oakum, h Montgomery c Barrow
Davidson Edmund D., cashier, h 71 Newark av
Davidson Margaret L., wid Samuel, h 123 Washington
Davie Robert, laborer, h 101 Essex
Davies David L., engraver, h 154 Grand
Davies Richard, coffee, h 169 Grove
Davies Richard H., clerk, h 169 Grove
Davin John, liquors, 55 Fourth, Hoboken
Davis Charles, carpenter, h 103 Morgan
Davis Daniel, boarding, h 13 Montgomery
Davis David P., draughtsman, h 131 R R av
Davis Eliza, wid William, h 16 Bright
Davis Erasmus D., printer, h 338 S Fifth
Davis Evan, machinist, h 325 S Fifth
Davis Frederick, blacksmith, h r 57 Gregory
Davis George, laborer, h 41 Shippenville, Hoboken
Davis George D., lumber, 12 Hudson, h 24 Morris

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Davis Holland, seaman, h 71 Newark av
Davis James, carpenter, h 301 S Third
Davis James, laborer, h 41 Shippenville, Hoboken
Davis James, machinist, h r 164 R R av
Davis James, police, 32 Washington, h 225 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Davis James, Jr., police, h 225 Bloomfield, Hoboken
DAVIS JAMES N., drygoods, 87 Newark av, h 63 Erie
Davis John, blacksmith, h Provost c N Sixth
Davis John, carpenter, h 301 S Third
Davis John, carpenter, h 291 S Fourth
Davis John, moulder, h 328 S Fifth
Davis John M., printer, h 367 S Fourth
Davis John T., carman, h 319 R R av
Davis Mary A., wid John W., dressmaker, h 141 Mercer
Davis Richard Y., engineer, h 1 Grove terrace
Davis Stephen, boilermaker, h 173 Morgan
Davis Thomas, laborer, h r 107 Mercer
Davis Thomas S., sup’r, h 201 Montgomery
Davis William W., h 202 Montgomery
Davison Elias, h 285 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dawcock Thomas, clerk, h 76 Grand
Davy Samuel T., clerk, h 187 S Second
Davys Christopher, bookkeeper, h 179 Meadow, Hbn
Daw John, machinist, h 197 Greene
Dawson William, engineer, h 292 S Second
Dawson William A., h 253 Newark av
Day Charles C., straw goods, h 104 Wayne
Day Christopher, seaman, h r 22 Golden
Day David, springmaker, h 129 N First
Day David M., drugs, h 77 Sussex
Day Edwin A. (Morrow & Day), h Bergen
Day Henry L., engineer, h 93 R R av
Day James, ferryman, h 81 First, Hoboken
Day James, laborer, h 74 Essex
Day Jared, jr., engineer, h 13 Morris
Day Lydia (Day & Smith), h 162 Grand
Day Maria, wid Samuel, h 52 Montgomery

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Day Patrick, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Day Thomas, laborer, h 38 York
Day Thomas, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Day Thomas P., bartender, h 38 York
Day & Smith (Lydia Day & Cynthia A. Smith), school, 162 Grand
Dayton George L. (Coleman & Dayton), h 251 S Third
Dayton James W., merchant, h 81 Warren
Dayton William P., shipwright, h 49 Coles
Dazey John B., seaman, h 135 Greene
Dean Alonzo B., secretary, h 188 Grand
Dean Elizabeth, wid James, h 20 Sussex
Dean George, boatman, h 20 Sussex
Dean George, oysters, h 58 Eighth, Hoboken
Dean John, broker, 19 Montgomery, h 188 Grand
Dean John, carman, h r 61 Washington
Dean John, mariner, h 27 First, Hoboken
Dean Mary J., dressmaker, h 3 Clark pl
Dean Patrick, mason, h r 42 Monmouth
Dean Thomas, laborer, h 183 Garden, Hoboken
Dean Thomas, painter, h r 330 S Fourth
Debaun Samuel, carpenter, h 368 S Fifth
Debermingham Henry, importer, h Taylor's Hotel
Decamp William H., provisions, h 116 Sussex
Decker Alonzo, clerk, h 154 Prospect
Decker Frances, wid Andrew, h 87 R R av
Decker George, mariner, h 138 Grove
Decker Harry R., agent, h 299 S Fifth
Decker Harvey, brewer, h 96 Prospect
Decker Hermann, porter, Van Vorst n Sussex
Decker Joseph, civil engineer, h 296 S Second
Decker Lowell M., ferryman, h 340 S Fourth
Decker Morgan, ferrymaster, h 17 Grand
Decker Samuel P., pilot, h 340 S Fourth
Decker Stephen, machinist, h Prospect c N Ninth
Decker William A., oysters, h 250 Garden, Hoboken
Dede John, saloon, Ferry n Hudson, h 60 Meadow, Hoboken
Dederick Thomas (colored), laborer, h 329 S Sixth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Deegan John, liquors, 220 Willow, Hoboken
Deegan Patrick, laborer, h 25 Brunswick
Deegan Thomas, h 198 Meadow, Hoboken
Deer Henry, clerk, h 116 Washington, Hoboken
Deering Henry, laborer, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Degrandval Henry, teacher, h 4 Hudson, Hoboken
Degrandval Leopold, school, 4 Hudson, Hoboken
Degreck Louise, wid Charles, h 126 Garden, Hoboken
Dehart Aaron V. H. (Dehart & Cranmer), h 263 S Fourth
Dehart Bernard, carpenter, h Prospect c S Second
Dehart & Cranmer (Aaron V. H. Dehart & T. S. Cranmer), carpenters, r 287 S Eighth
Dehmer Frederick, saddler, 71 Washington, Hoboken
Dehomey Philip, watchmaker, h 203 Washington, Hbn
Deibel Christian, butcher, 281 Newark av
Deibel Christopher, heads, h S Seventh n Brunswick
Deitering Frederick W., h 293 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Declamater Zehiel, grocer, h 235 S Fourth
Delaney Elizabeth, wid William, h 53 Newark av
Delaney Fenton, laborer, h S Eighth n Prospect
Delaney Francis, laborer, h Washington n S Seventh
Delaney James, laborer, h Court n Fifth, Hoboken
Delaney Jeremiah, wheelwright, h 225 Wayne
Delaney John, laborer, h 28 Shippenville, Hoboken
Delaney Martin, carman, h 301 R R av
Delaney Mary, wid William, h 164 Court, Hoboken
Delaney Terence, clerk, h 85 Essex
Delaney Thomas, laborer, h 40 Prospect
Delaney William, grocer, 225 Wayne
Delaware Martin, laborer, h 381 S Eighth
Deleot John, U S A, h r 44 Newark av
Delibie S., merchant, h 251 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Delisle Oscar, drygoods, h 299 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dellenbusch Edward, agent, h 34 Grand
Dellere Julius, jeweler, h 83 Erie
Delleree Henrietta, wid Bernard, h 85 Garden, Hbn
Dellner Charles, barber, 131 Washington, Hoboken
Demaray David, h 35 Sussex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demarest Benjamin S.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 298 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest David</td>
<td>foreman</td>
<td>h 142 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest Isaac P.</td>
<td>jeweler</td>
<td>h 381 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest James M.</td>
<td>salesman</td>
<td>h 2 Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest John</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 161 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest Mary</td>
<td>wid John G.</td>
<td>h 142 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest Nicholas P.</td>
<td>gasfitter</td>
<td>73 Morris, h 4 Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest Stephen D.</td>
<td>agent</td>
<td>h 298 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest Thomas E.</td>
<td>foreman</td>
<td>h 160 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demarest William H.</td>
<td>jeweler</td>
<td>h 212 S Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming Alexander B.</td>
<td>pilot</td>
<td>24 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming Frederick</td>
<td>seaman</td>
<td>h 119 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming George E.</td>
<td>mariner</td>
<td>h 59 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming Martin</td>
<td>boatman</td>
<td>h 28 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming William H.</td>
<td>mariner</td>
<td>h 21 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demmerling Lewis</td>
<td>smith</td>
<td>h 217 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demmert Ferdinand</td>
<td>jeweler</td>
<td>h 148 Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demmert Joseph</td>
<td>jeweler</td>
<td>h 287 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demorest John O.</td>
<td>jeweler</td>
<td>h 26 Eighth, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demott John H.</td>
<td>broker</td>
<td>h 221 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey Isabella</td>
<td>seamstress</td>
<td>h Prospect c N Ninth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 113 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey Luke</td>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
<td>h 115 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey Michael</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>h 21 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 42 Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 167 S First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denike Robert</td>
<td>seaman</td>
<td>h 175 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denman Charles W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 126 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denman George</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>h 126 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmead John</td>
<td>bartender</td>
<td>h 81 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennehy Catharine</td>
<td>wid Michael</td>
<td>h Prospect c S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennehy John</td>
<td>fireman</td>
<td>h 22 Bright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Isaiah</td>
<td>butcher</td>
<td>147 Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison Catharine</td>
<td>wid John</td>
<td>h 232 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison William</td>
<td>carman</td>
<td>h 133 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denny Mary</td>
<td>wid Owen</td>
<td>h 28 Railroad av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denny Thomas</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>335 S Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Densmer John R.</td>
<td>salesman</td>
<td>h 124 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
OOPMLL'S JERSEY CITY AND

Densmer Mary A., wid Richard, h 124 Meadow, Hoboken
Dent James, hatter, h 297 S Seventh
Denton Charles, clerk, h 42 Sussex
Denver George W., milk, h 237 Bay
Denver John, tailor, h 237 Bay
Denver John W., milk, h 197 Grove
Denver William H., clerk, h 237 Bay
Denzler William, tailor, clothes bought, sold, and exchanged, 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Depew James, carpenter, h 147 Pavonia av
Deppen Dorothy E., milliner, 134 Garden, Hoboken
Derby James, bartender, h 238 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Derby John, clerk, h 72 Gregory
Derby Patrick, liquors, h 23 Monmouth
Derby Willard (Derby, Snow & Prentice), h Taylor's Hotel
Derby, Snow & Prentice (Willard Derby, W. Frederick Snow & Samuel M. Prentice), Greene & Steuben
Derbyshire Joshua, carpenter, h 22 Prospect
Derbyshire Thomas, machinist, h 365 S Fifth
Derlam Michael, jeweler, 190 Henderson
Dermody James, carman, Colgate n Railroad av
Deronde E. J., carpenter, h 45 Seventh, Hoboken
Derry John, switchman, h 67 Bright
Dertwenkar Charles, painter, h Clinton av c Third, Hoboken
Desmaison Oliver, painter, h 324 S Seventh
Desmond James, laborer, h Erie c N Fourth
Desmond Mary, wid Patrick, h Erie c N Fourth
Desmond Michael, laborer, h 213 Provost
Detling Louis, boilermaker, h Prospect n N Third
Devaney John, laborer, h N First n Provost
Deveney Francis, carpenter, h 337 S Eighth
Devens James, laborer, h Prospect c S First
Devertu Anthony L., broker, h 165 Grand
Devine James, laborer, h 140 N First
Devine Michael, watchman, h 214 York
Devine William, boilermaker, h Prospect c N Third

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Devine William, police, h r 232 Wayne
Devine Rosanna, wid Thomas, washerwoman, h 22 Canal
Devine Thomas, gardener, h 22 Canal
Devine Edwin E., bookbinder, h 89 Warren
Devine Theodore L., h 91 Warren
Devitt Martin, broker, h 147 Henderson, N Y
Devlan Patrick S., composition, Morgan c Greene, h 49 Morris
DEVLAN WILLIAM S., Fulton brass foundry, Morgan n Greene. Particular attention paid to bearing metals, h 49 Morris
Devlin Henry, brakesman, h 209½ S Fifth
Devlin James, carman, h 151 Bay
Devlin John J., grocer, 213 York
Devlin Patrick, vegetables, h 340 S Eighth
DEVLIN & CO., clothiers, Broadway c Grand, N Y. See adv.
Dewey Albert J., tailor, h 131 Jersey
Dewey James H., joiner, h 48 Third, Hoboken
Dewey James H., jr., joiner, h 54 Third, Hoboken
Dewey Theodore S., joiner, h 54 Third, Hoboken
Dewitt Charity H., h 214 S First
Dewitt Charles, h Steuben c Prospect
Dewitt Christopher, laborer, h Prospect c Steuben
Dexheimer Frederick, barber, 226 Newark av
Dexter Abner, expressman, h 226 S Fifth
Dexter George A., expressman, h 236 S Sixth
Dexter Ira E., fireman, h 249 S Third
Dexter Stephen, engineer, h 7 Grand
Dexter Thorne A., driver, h 210 S Sixth
Dey Charles G., speculator, h 314 S Fifth
Dial Martin, carpenter, h r 111 Railroad av
Dias Eleazer, drummer, h Jersey c Newark
Dickenson Mary W., wid John, h 77 Grand
Dickey Thomas, soap, h 379 S Fourth
Dickey Thomas M., agent, h 379 S Fourth
DICKINSON EDWARD C., liquors, 90 Montgomery
Dickinson Hannah, wid John, h 214 S Fifth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Dickinson Henry (James R. Thompson & Co), h 52 Essex
Dickinson Robert H. M., clerk, h 349 Grove
Dickinson R. H., clerk, h 148 Erie
Dickinson Sarah A., wid Cornelius, h 349 Grove
Dickinson William H., shirtmaker, 259 Grove, h 245 Newark av
Dickinson William L., teacher, h 151 Wayne
Dickman Frederick, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Dickson Gordon, clerk, h 165 Henderson
Dickson James (Dickson Brothers), h Lafayette
Dickson James, potter, h Newark av n Brunswick
Dickson John (Dickson Brothers), h Lafayette
Dickson Mary, wid David, h 61 Erie
Dickson Robert P., police, h 180 Montgomery
Dickson Brothers (James & John), steam marbleworks, 125 York
Diedricks Abraham, tailor, Washington c Newark, Hoboken
Diehrkoop Charles, saloon, 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Dierkson John H., grocer, 60 Fifth, h 207 Garden, Hoboken
Dietz John, candy, 253 Newark av
Dignon Catharine, wid Thomas, h 227 S Fourth
Dike Solon, agent, h 120 Barrow
Diligent Hose Company, No. 3, 105 Newark av
Dillamore Mary, wid Thomas, h 98 Bergen
Dillman Louis, carpenter, h 217 Bay
Dillon Francis, foreman, h 145 Pavonia av
Dillon Luke, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
Dillon Matthew, laborer, h r 102 Bergen
Dillon Michael, laborer, h 101 Essex
Dillon Thomas, laborer, h 105 Essex
Dillon Thomas, laborer, h 190 Warren
Dillon Thomas H., engineer, h 10 Grand
Dillon William, salesman, h 126 Washington
Dilts Harrison, ferryman, h 131 Willow, Hoboken
Dilts William H., ferryman, h 131 Willow, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Dilworth Charles W., comm'er, h 23 Washington, Hoboken
Dilworth William H., preserves, h 25 Washington, Hoboken
Dimon Richard, clerk, h 166 Grove
Dinan Michael, laborer, h Prospect n N Third
Dinegar Hannah, saloon, 114½ Pavonia av
Dines John, laborer, h 178 Morgan
Dingler Andrew, machinist, h 194 Grove
Dingler Edward, gasfitter, h 200 S Fifth
Dingler Mary, wid William, h 194 Grove
Dingler Theodore, clerk, h 194 Grove
Dinglestedt Adolph, broker, h 276 Washington, Hbn
Dinglestedt Julius, broker, h 276 Washington, Hbn
Dipple Justus, carpenter, h 353 S Fifth
Dipple William, laborer, h 282 S Seventh
Dippre John, saloon, First n Grand, Hoboken
Disbrow Charles L., boots, h 46 Third, Hoboken
Disbrow John F., U S N, h 46 Third, Hoboken
Disbrow William H., boots, h 46 Third, Hoboken
Diterlen Louis, jeweler, h 97 Erie
Ditter Martin, confectioner, h 39 Newark av
Dittmar Adam J., builder, Jersey av n N Second
Dixon James, laborer, h c Newark av and S Fourth
Dixon John H., harnessmaker, h r 225 Grove
Dixon Jonathan, jr., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 171 York
Dixon Joseph (Joseph Dixon & Co.), h 148 Barrow
Dixon Joseph & Co. (Joseph Dixon & Orestes Cleveland), stove polish and crucibles, R R av c Putnam
Dixon Margaret, h 77 Mercer
Dixon Margaret, wid Daniel, grocer, 155 Morgan
Dixon Michael, laborer, h 144 N First
Dixon Patrick, liquors, 144 N First
Dixon Samuel E., framemaker, h r 164 R R av
Dixon William, clerk, h 118 Railroad av
Dobbin Richard, salesman, h 187 Montgomery
Dobbins Thomas, liquors, 184 Morgan
Dobbs John, carpenter, h 154 Prospect

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Dobbs Peter, dockbuilder, h 3 Grove terrace
Dobbs Warren, machinist, h r 163 Grove
Dodd, Cortlandt H., baggagemaster, h 96 York
Dodd George P., provisions, h 250 S Sixth
Dodd John W., h 161 Grove
Dodd Joseph, clerk, h 59 Grand
Dodd Moses, express, h 288 S Sixth
Dodd Nancy A., wid Elisha C., h 96 York
Dodd William J., physician, h 59 Grand
Doddington James, laborer, h 84 Essex
Dodge A. G. P. (Dodge & Co.), h Elizabeth
Dodge Benjamin, broker, h 341 Grove
Dodge George, boilermaker, h 27 Wayne
Dodge James, merchant, h 341 Grove
Dodge Thomas K., bookkeeper, h 308 S Fourth
Dodge Washington A., printer, h 124 Garden, Hbn
Dodge William H., broker, h 341 Grove
Dodge & Co. (A. G. P. Dodge, T. Benjamin Meigs & Charles Hebard), lumber, Greene c Bay
Dodson Evan D., cotton, h 251 Newark av
Dodson Silas, baker, 251 Newark av
Doe Richard, carpenter, h 316 S Fifth
Doeker George, gasfitter, h R R av c Warren
Doherty James, engineer, h 225 N First
Doherty John, coppersmith, h 18 Brunswick
Doherty Patrick, peddler, h 151 Garden, Hoboken
Doherty William L., chairs reseated and repaired, 159 Newark av
Dohrman William H., express, 9 Exchange pl, h 34 Grand
Dohrman John, laborer, h 20 Prospect
Doidge Edwin, blacksmith, h Prospect c N Fourth
Dolan Catharine, wid Charles, h 258 Railroad av
Dolan Daniel, laborer, h 64 Warren
Dolan Felix, liquors, 289 Railroad av
Dolan Francis, laborer, h 23 Monmouth
Dolan Francis, painter, h 242 Wayne
Dolan James, blacksmith, h 213 S Sixth
Dolan James, laborer, h 183 Greene

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Dolan John C., cutter, h 133 Pavonia av
Dolan Marcella, wid John, h S Eighth n Colgate
Dolan Margaret, wid Fergus, h 157 Bay
Dolan Martin, laborer, h 82 Essex
Dolan Michael, saloon, 183 Greene
Dolan Owen, laborer, h 23 Monmouth
Dolan Peter, glassblower, h 327 Railroad av
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h 72 Greene
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h 263 Railroad av
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h 309 Railroad av
Dolan Patrick, laborer, h Railroad av c Warren
Dolan Patrick, laborer, Sussex n Van Vorst
Dolan Thomas, peddler, h 80 Essex
Dolan Thomas, laborer, h 349 S Eighth
Dold John, fancy goods, 148 Steuben
Dollard Edward, feed, h 129 Willow, Hoboken
Dollard Thomas, machinist, h 158 S Eighth
Dominick O'Connor (Morris O' Connor & Son), h 58 Monmouth
Domitski Alfred, laborer, h 233 Railroad av
Domerich Louis, clerk, h 210 Hudson, Hoboken
Donahoe Charles, watchman, h 109 Morris
Donahoe James, bookkeeper, h 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Donahoe James J., salesman, 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Donahoe John, laborer, h N Third n Prospect
Donahue John, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Donahue Joseph (Yoe, Fearis & Donahue), h H C
Donahue Michael, h S Seventh c Brunswick
Donelan Ann, wid Bartley, h r 141 Montgomery
Donlan John, boilermaker, h 19 Prospect
Donlan John, carpenter, h 123 Greene
Donlan Michael, laborer, h 203 Provost
Donlon Thomas, laborer, h 87 Essex
Donnell Mary, wid Thomas, h r 224 Railroad av
Donnelly Bridget, wid Patrick, h 131 Montgomery
Donnelly Charles, laborer, h 65 Bergen
Donnelly Charles, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Donnelly Edward, laborer, h 410 Grove
Donnelly Edward J., h 86 Greene
Donnelly James, boatman, h 14 Sussex
Donnelly James, clothing, h 132 Garden, Hoboken
Donnelly John, laborer, h 233 Railroad av
Donnelly John, laborer, h 344 S Seventh
Donnelly John A., saloon, 81 Newark av, h 65 Newark av
Donnelly Lawrence, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Donnelly Margaret, millinery, 65 Newark av
Donnelly Mary A., liquors, 65 Bergen
Donnelly Patrick, h 331 S Fourth
Donnelly Thomas, grocer, h 17 Sussex
Donnelly William, laborer, h 168 Morgan
Donnigan John, furnace man, h S Eighth n Washington
Donovan Richard, driver, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Donohoe Bernard, laborer, h 16 Canal
Donohoe Michael, ferryman, h 131 Willow, Hoboken
Donohoe Owen, laborer, h 103 Essex
Donohoe James, furrier, h 31 Grand
Donohoe John, laborer, h 435 S Eighth
Donohoe Margaret, wid Thomas, h 146 Morgan
Donohoe Patrick, laborer, h r 71 Washington, Hbn
Donohoe Thomas, blacksmith, h 89 Essex
Donohoe Thomas, laborer, h 17 Coles
Donohoe Thomas, moulder, h 146 Morgan
Donovan Bernard, laborer, h 22 Canal
Donovan Catharine, physician, 184 S Third
Donovan Daniel, laborer, h 209 Provost
Donovan Eliza, wid Richard, teas, 92 Newark av
Donovan James, laborer, h N Fifth n Grove
Donovan James, laborer, h 407 S Eighth
Donovan Jerome, patternmaker, h 184 S Third
Donovan John, laborer, h N First n Prospect
Donovan Mary, wid Michael, washing, h 33 Brunswick
Donovan Michael, laborer, h 243 S Eighth
Donovan Patrick, laborer, h r 313 R R av
Donovan Patrick, laborer, h r 187 Steuben
Donovan Thomas, fruit, h 166 S Third

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Donovan Timothy, laborer, h 256 R R av
DONSHEA ROBERT, wood, 41 York, h N Y
Donzell William, laborer, h 154 Morgan
Dooley Andrew, laborer, h 120 Steuben
Dooley Henry, driver, h 57 York
Dooley James, laborer, h S Eighth c Warren
Dooley John, carpenter, h 160 Prospect
Dooley Michael, laborer, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Dooley Patrick, laborer, h 123 Willow, Hoboken
Dooley Patrick, stableman, h 139 Washington, Hbn
Dooley Thomas, carpenter, h 64 Court, Hoboken
Dooley Thomas, clerk, h 127 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dooley Thomas, laborer, h 92 Pavonia av
Dooley Thomas, laborer, h Prospect c N'Third
Doorley Thomas, carpenter, Court n Third, Hoboken
Doran Ann, wid Patrick, h 242 R R av
Doran Anton, segarmaker, h 183 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Doran Bridget, tailoress, h 315 S Sixth
Doran Catharine, wid John, h 326 S Seventh
Doran John, baker, h 329 S Eighth
Doran Miles, laborer, h 307 R R av
Doran Patrick, laborer, h 267 R R av
Doran Richard, cooper, h Erie n N Second
Doran Thomas, plumber, 19 Newark, h H C
Doran William J., school, 178 Henderson
Doremus Eliza, wid Thomas, h 181 Mercer
Doremus Flavel H., produce, h 181 Mercer
Doremus George P., clerk, h 344 S Fourth
Doremus James B., sup't, h 225 S Seventh
Doremus Peter G., h 225 S Seventh
Doremus Theron S., produce, h 185 Mercer
Dorencamp August, shoemaker, 147 Meadow, Hbn
Dorgan James, grocer, N Fifth n Prospect
Dorgan Michael, laborer, h 127 Morgan
Dorgan William, shoemaker, 127 Morgan
Doris John, founder, h 220 S Fifth
Dormitzer Henry, tobacco, h 21 Washington, Hoboken
Dorr John, carpenter, 132 Steuben
Dorr Joseph, carpenter, h 132 Steuben

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
D'Orsay John, baggage master, h 330 S Fourth
Dorsett Andrew, engineer, h 163 Garden, Hoboken
Dorsett Benjamin, engineer, h 170 Garden, Hoboken
Dorst Andrew, boxmaker, h 257 R R av
Dorse Eliza, wid Henry, h 231 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Douai Adolf, teacher, Fifth c Willow, Hoboken
Douai Louis, shoes, 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dougherty Catharine, corset manuf, Jersey av c N Sixth
Dougherty Cornelius, cooper, h c Newark and Grand, Hoboken
Dougherty Cornelius, printer, h 127 Greene
Dougherty Dominick, laborer, h Jersey av c N Fifth
Dougherty Edward, laborer, h r 186 S Third
Dougherty James, express, h 127 Greene
Dougherty John, laborer, h 85 Essex
Dougherty John, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Dougherty Mary, wid Hugh, h 127 Greene
Dougherty Thomas, laborer, h 333 R R av
Dougherty William, laborer, h r 25 R R av
Dougherty William, mason, h 335 R R av
Dougherty William, vegetables, h 25 Prospect
Douglas Alexander, cutter, h 155 Prospect
Douglas Hugh, moulder, h 112 Pavonia av
Douglas Martha M., h 27 Essex
Douglass Jane A., wid Stephen, 197 Grand
Douglass John, patternmaker, h 297 S Seventh
Douglass Melancthon S., broker, h 142 Wayne
Douglass Nathaniel L., agent, N J R R Co, h Newark
Douglass William H., hatter, h 13 Washington, Hbn
Douglass William P., agent, 13½ Hudson, h 197 Grand
Dowd Andrew, umbrella maker, N Third c Erie
Dowd James, contractor, h 296 S Seventh
Dowd John, candy, 44 York
Dowding George, tailor, h r 225 Grove
Dowling Francis (Steffens, Dowling & Surber), h 242 Wayne
Dowling Patrick, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Downer Alfred, clerk, h 223 York
Downer Eliza S., wid David R., h 223 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1848. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Downes George, h 153 Wayne
Downes James, laborer, h Erie c N Fourth
Downes James, seaman, h 254 Grand
Downes Michael, laborer, h N First n Prospect
Downey Patrick, laborer, h 4 Provost
Downing George W., sup't, 25 Exchange pl, h Bergen
Downs Henry H. (colored), laundry, 141 Coles
Downs John, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Downs Rachel A. (colored), laundry, 141 Coles
Downs Richard, boatman, h N First n Prospect
Doxey James H., foreman, h 50 Pavonia av
Doxey Laura W., wid John, h 44 Meadow, Hbn
Doxey Robert W., blindmaker, h 299 S Second
Doyle Ann, seamstress, h 205 Washington, Hbn
Doyle Bryant, driver, h Prospect c N Third
Doyle George C., carpenter, 10 Gregory, h 168 Henderson
Doyle James, carpenter, h r 248 Wayne
Doyle James, laborer, h 123 Pavonia av
Doyle James, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Doyle John, blacksmith, h 67 Monmouth
Doyle John, clerk, h 102 Prospect
Doyle John, laborer, h 101 Morgan
Doyle John, police, h 149 Henderson
Doyle John, skatemaker, Second n Washington, h 205 Washington, Hbn
Doyle John T. (Doyle & Hetherington), h 17 Monmouth
Doyle Margaret, wid John, h 240 Bay
Doyle Martin, carpenter, h r 111 R R av
Doyle Martin, moulder, h 102 Prospect
Doyle Mary, wid John, h 205 Washington, Hbn
Doyle Matthew, liquors, Greene c Montgomery, h 14 Gregory
Doyle Michael, liquors, 37 York, h 101 Wayne
Doyle Michael, stairbuilder, 28 Erie, h 222 R R av
Doyle Patrick, glassmaker, h 157 Newark av
Doyle Patrick, liquors, 51 Newark av
Doyle Patrick J., bookkeeper, h 293 Grove
Doyle Patrick J., cashier, h 138 Meadow, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Doyle Peter, carpenter, 28 Erie, h 222 R R av
Doyle Richard, carman, h 3 Clinton av, Hbn
Doyle Thomas, laborer, h 70 Greene
Doyle William H., musician, h 187 Bay
Doyle & Hetherington (John T. Doyle & John Hetherington), blacksmiths, 146 Pavonia av
Drake Azariah, h 10 Grove terrace
Drake B. Mitty, wid Billings, h 169 Washington
Drayton Henry W. (Drayton & Durant), h 11 Erie
Drayton Jane, wid John, h 292 S Fourth
Drayton John B., rolling mills, 140 Hudson, h Bergen
Drayton & Durant (Henry W. Drayton & Jonathan J. Durant), bakers, 46 Montgomery
Drennan John, driver, h 59 York
Dresher Elizabeth, wid Jacob, h 138 Garden, Hoboken
Drew Lewis M., principal, Garden n Third, h 306 Garden, Hoboken
Drewes John, barman, h 179 Newark av
DRINKMANN OTTO, segar manufacturer and tobacconist, 187 Washington, Hoboken
Driscoll Cornelius, laborer, h 183 Greene
Driscoll James, laborer, h 116 Steuben
Driscoll Jeremiah, fireman, h r 155 Bay
Driscoll John, laborer, h 172 S Third
Driscoll John, laborer, h 183 Warren
Driscoll Mary, washerwoman, h 354 S Sixth
Driscoll Michael, laborer, h 183 Greene
Drohan John, poultry, h 286 S Fourth
Drohan Martin M., poultry, h 95 Jersey av
Drum Hiram N., joiner, h 218 S Sixth
Drum John, grocer, 282 Newark av
Drum Michael, laborer, h 188 S Third
Drum Thomas, vegetables, h 299 S Eighth
Drum William, grocer, 336 Grove
Dryer Frederick, merchant, h 194 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Dryer John, agent, h 72 Meadow
Duane John, laborer, h 55 Warren
Du Ban Alfred A., jewelry, h 190 Montgomery
Dubois Alexander, carpenter, h 250 R R av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Duderstadt Henry, baker, h 64 Warren
Dudley William, mason, h 213 S Third
Duff Edward, gasfitter, h 188 S Third
Duff Patrick, marble cutter, h 150 S Second
Duff Patrick, shoes, 206 S Fourth; h 319 Grove
Duff Thomas, marble cutter, h 150 S Second
Duffhues Josephine, wid Bernard A., teacher, h 324 S Fourth
Duffield George L., machinist, h r 245 S Third
Duffy Bernard, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Duffy Charles, smith, h 214 R R av
Duffy Edward, laborer, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
Duffy Elizabeth, wid Edward, h 107 R R av
Duffy Ellen, wid Edmund, h 107 Steuben
Duffy Garret, carman, h 199 Warren
Duffy John, machinist, h 107 R R av
Duffy Mary, wid John, h 66 Canal
Duffy Michael, bartender, h 17 Coles
Duffy Patrick, watchmaker, h 199 Garden, Hoboken
Duffy Robert, carpenter, h 105 R R av
Duffy Thomas, cooper, h 263 Grand
Duffy Thomas, laborer, h 170 S Third
Dugan Hugh, carpenter, h 224 Grove
Dugan John, boilermaker, h 109 R R av
Dugan John, laborer, h 310 Grove
Dugan John, mason, h 51 ½ Gregory
Dugan John, smith, h 124 Steuben
Dugan Matthew, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Dugan Michael, laborer, h 77 Mercer
Dugan Michael, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Dugan Patrick, laborer, h 77 Mercer
Dugan Thomas, carpenter, h r 361 S Fifth
Dugan Thomas, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Duggan Alexander, importer, h 56 Newark, Hoboken
Duggan Edward, shoemaker, 279 R R av, h 233 R R av
Duggan Michael, trunkmaker, h 131 Steuben
Duggan William, trunkmaker, h 131 Steuben
Duhrkoop Henry, produce, h 160 Meadow, Hoboken
Duhrkoop John C., liquors, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Dull James, laborer, h r 245 S Eighth
Dullegar Elmira, wid Nicholas, h 157 York
Dumas John, laborer; h 228 R R av
Dumatter Rudolph, bookkeeper, h 65 Garden, Hoboken
Dummer Charles H., clerk, h 60 Essex
Dummer Phineas C., assistant collector, h 60 Essex
Dumville William E., butcher, h 386 S Fourth
Dunbar Amos B., straw goods, h 257 S Seventh
Dunbar Henry A., clerk, h 257 S Seventh
Duncan Cornelius, express, h 70 Bright
Duncan George (Jersey City Pottery Co.), h 146 Mercer
Duncan George S., clerk, h 146 Mercer
Duncan George W., stereotyper, h 109 York
Duncan Henrietta, wid Oliver, h 163 Bay
Duncan James, tailor, 246 S Fourth
Duncan James R., clerk, h 123 Van Vorst
Duncan John A., clerk, h 146 Mercer
Duncan John, lithographer, h 109 York
Duncanson Robert, brassworker, h 329 S Fifth
Dundon John, provisions, 14 Newark av, h r 255 R R av
Dunham Charles E., clerk, h 207 S Fourth
Dunham Elizabeth, teacher, h 295 S Sixth
Dunham George H., trimmings, h 207 S Fourth
Dunham Harriet, wid David, h 165 Newark av
Dunham Henry L., moulder, h 199 S Fourth
Dunham Jacob, glass, h 44 Sussex
Dunham Luther F., mason, h 167 Newark av
Dunigan Owen, boarding, h 165 Washington
Dunlap A. J., agent, h 211 S Fifth
Dunlap James, gardener, h r 210 Bay
Dunlap William, machinist, h r 210 Bay
Dunn Ann, wid John, h 71 Bergen
Dunn Daniel, laborer, h Prospect c S Eighth
Dunn George, engraver, h 247 S Eighth
Dunn James, driver, h r 54 York
Dunn James, laborer, h 213 Prospect
Dunn James, laborer, h 322 S Second
Dunn John, carman, h 147 Prospect

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Dunn John, laborer, h 71 Erie
Dunn John, laborer, h 33 Morris
Dunn John, laborer, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Dunn John, wheelwright, h 340 S Sixth
Dunn John T., bartender, h 13 Exchange pl
Dunn Lewis, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Dunn Mary, wid John, h 17 Shippenville, Hoboken
Dunn Michael, cooper, h 210 Grand
Dunn Michael, laborer, h Provost c S Second
Dunn Patrick, laborer, h 335 S Seventh
Dunn Peter, h 14 R R av
Dunn Thomas, grocer, 134 Coles, h 326 S Second
Dunn William, seaman, h 17 Shippenville, Hoboken
Dunne Margaret, dressmaker, h 158 Bloomfield, Hbn
Dunne William, laborer, h N First n Provost
Dunne William A., bookbinder, 60 Montgomery
Dunnigan Jacob, confectioner, 114 Pavonia av
Dunning Braddock R., h 211 Montgomery
Dunning Jonah D., cooper, h 284 S Fifth
Dunning Jonah H., cooper, h 284 S Fifth
Dunning William B., printer, h 311 S Third
Dupuget Albert L., surveyor, Ferry buildings, Hbn
Durand Albert A. (Danforth & Co.), h N Y
Durand James, master, h 232 York
Durant Charles, clerk, h 103 Hudson
Durant Charles F., h 103 Hudson
Durant George F., clerk, h 103 Hudson
Durant Jonathan J. (Drayton & Durant), h 9 Erie
Duranthon Eugene, agent, h 50 Meadow, Hoboken
Durbin Alexander C., rolling mill, Prospect c N Fifth
and 140 Hudson, h Newark
Durkin Matthew, laborer, h 87 Essex
Durnan James, brakeman, h 278 N Third
Durning William, pilot, h 61 Hudson
Durr Frederick, butcher, 152 Newark av
Durrie Austin G., bookbinder, h 372 S Fourth
Durrie William A., physician, h 263 York
Duryee Martin R., hardware, h 210 S Seventh
Duryee William H., silversmith, h 173 Henderson
Dusenbury Charles K., hats, h 107 Sussex

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Dutch Reformed Church, 196 Hudson, Hoboken
Dutch Robert, tailor, h 295 S Second
Duvergey Louis P., h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Duvergey Lucien, restaurant, h r 183 Meadow, Hbn
Duvernet Peter H., clerk, h 91 York
Dwyer Anthony, painter, h 320 S Seventh
Dwyer Bernard, moulder, h 218 RR av
Dwyer Patrick, laborer, h Provost n S First
Dwyer Thomas, liquors, 22 Prospect
Dyckhoff Francis, porter, h 217 Garden, Hoboken
Dye Elizabeth, wid Lewis, h 206 RR av
Dyke Herbert, machinist, h 330 S Seventh
Dynan Michael, laborer, h N Fifth n Grove

E.

Eagan Dennis, blacksmith, Ferry c Garden, Hoboken
Eagan James, lather, h S Seventh n Brunswick
Eagan John, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Eagan Patrick, laborer, h 157 Bay
Eagan Thomas, carpenter, h 128 Pavonia av
Eakins John, boilermaker, h 187 Warren
Eakins Robert, boilermaker, h 189 Warren
Eames George H., butcher, 206 Pavonia av, h 213 S Fourth
Earl Henry, cooper, h 194 S Fifth
Earl Joseph E., segarmaker, h 186 S First
Earl Peter M., cooper, h 199 S Fifth
Earlay Catharine, milk, 31 Sussex
Earlay Michael, laborer, h 31 Sussex
Earle Edward S., h 310 S Fourth
Earle Matilda, wid Thomas, h 79 York
Earle Ralph D., jeweler, h 81 York
EARLE R. B. & CO. (Robert B. Earle, John W. Parker & Augustus Brown), house furnishing store, cabinet ware, oil cloth, upholstery goods, china and glass ware, and every description of housekeeping articles, 54 and 56 Montgomery
Earle Robert B. (R. B. Earle & Co.), h Montclair

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Earle Thomas, h 52 Grand.
Earnest Marcus, clothing, 116 Pavonia av
Easton David, carpenter, 247 S Eighth, h 243 Grove
Eaton Margaret, wid James, h 119 Bloomfield, Hbn
Eaton William H., potter, h 63 Gregory
Eaves John, clerk, h 246 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eaves William, printer, h 68 Bright
Ebaugh John S. (Rev.), h 274 Washington, Hoboken
Eberhardt Adolph, liquors, h 128 Garden, Hoboken
Eberlink Theodore, laborer, h Willow n First, Hbn
Eccard Theodore, fancy goods, 176 Washington, Hbn
Eccles Samuel, laborer, h 345 S Eighth
Eckel John, painter, h 257 R R av
Eckel Philip, grocer, 267 R R av
Ecker Frederick, machinist, h 22 Essex
Ecker Justus B., commission merchant, h 108 Erie
Eckler Hiram A., merchant, h 107 Wayne
Eddey William, butcher, 125 Washington, h 181 Warren
Edelstein John, segarmaker, 15 Newark av, h 189 Warren
Edelstein Solomon J. W., h 130 Morgan
Eden Edward, druggist, h 227 Pavonia av
Edgar Robert, clerk, h 135 R R av
Edge Benjamin O., h 124 Washington
Edge Elizabeth A., h 124 Washington
Edge George W., sup't, 36 Grand, h 11 Montgomery
Edge Isaac (J. G. & I. Edge), h 140 Washington
Edge Joseph G. (J. G. & I. Edge), h Oceanport
Edge Margaret D., wid Isaac, h 138 Washington
Edge Mary A., wid Charles, h r 106 Wayne
Edge Nelson J. H., bookkeeper, h 138 Washington
Edge J. G. & I. (Joseph G. & Isaac), pyrotechnists, Bay n Greene
Edgeworth Robert, plasterer, h 355 S Seventh
Edleston Thomas, bookkeeper, h Prospect n N Fifth
Edmond Elias H., express, h 193 Bay
Edmonds George R., commission merchant, h 233 S Fifth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Edmonston Robert, h 263 R R av
Edmonston Thomas, grocer, 88 Erie
Edmonston Peter H., tobacco, h 197 Bloomfield, Hbn
Edmonston Samuel S., tobacco, h 219 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Edsall Daniel G., chandler, h 136 Mercer
Edwards Catharine, wid John W., h r 175 Morgan
Edwards Edward, moulder, h 149 Steuben
Edwards George, merchant, h 72 Erie
Edwards George W., fancy goods, 228 Newark av, h 30 Coles
Edwards James B., merchant, h 189 Jersey
Edwards John B., bookkeeper, h 116 Mercer
Edwards Joseph, clerk, h 147 York
Edwards Joseph, laborer, h Willow c Second, Hoboken
Edwards Mary V., variety, 72 Erie
Edwards William, clerk, h 184 Grand
Eells Henry B., shipjoiner, h 119 Warren
Effert Jacob, bootmaker, 160 Garden, Hoboken
Effner Charles, cabinetmaker, h 66 Willow, Hoboken
Egan John, builder, N Third c Coles, h 282 N Third
Egan John, fireman, h 16 Morris
Egan Margaret, wid Michael, h r 263 R R av
Egan Michael, carpenter, h 45 Mercer
Egan Michael, laborer, h 26 Sussex
Egan Michael, laborer, h 78 N First
Egan Peter, laborer, h 43 Morris
Egan Peter, laborer, h 45 Shippenville, Hoboken
Egan Timothy, produce, h 61 Bright
Egbert Thomas K., commission merchant, h 112 Jersey av
Ege Horatio N., commission merchant, h 156 Barrow
Egghers Henry, clerk, 253 S Sixth
Egler Charles F., shoemaker, 34 Newark, h 47 Washington, Hoboken
Ehehalt Albert, h 246 Washington, Hoboken
Ehlers John, h 117 Hudson, Hoboken
Ehlers William H., grocer, 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Ehrichs William H., mariner, h 44 Meadow, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Ehrlich Julius F., instrument maker, h 83 Erie
Eichmann John, barber, 1 Montgomery
Eichmann Nicholas, lager, 259 R R av
Eichner Edward, carpenter, h r 88 Washington, Hbn
Eicke Edward, trimmings, h 296 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eicke Henry, porter, h 296 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eickhart George, h 45 Coles
Einstein William, agent, h 263 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Eiseman Stephen, butcher, h r 224 Bay
Eisengardt Christopher, lithographer, h 213 Garden, Hoboken
Elastic Cone Spring Co. of New Jersey (The), Greene
c Morgan
Elder George, engineer, h 133 Washington
Elder Lorenzo W., physician, h 219 Washington, Hoboken
Eldot Herman, clothing, 114 Newark av, h 143 Warren
Eldridge William H., fish, h 209 S Seventh
Elias Benjamin, clothing, 237 and h 118 Newark av
Elliott John, carpenter, h r 217 N First
Elkins Joseph T., jeweler, h 75 Erie
Elkins Robert B., jeweler, h 243 Newark av
Elleau Anthony G., h 151 Washington, Hoboken
Elleau Henry L., notions, h 244 Washington, Hoboken
Eller Peter, carpenter, h 166 Morgan
Elliot Joseph L., agent, h 107 Jersey av
Elliot Richard, gardener, h 6 Canal
Elliott Robert, boilermaker, h 86 Morris
Elliott Theodore, pipemaker, h 184 S First
Ellis Harley, fancy goods, h 68 Seventh, Hoboken
Ellis Nathaniel, city marshal, h City Hall buildings
Ellis Samuel D., deputy city marshal, h City Hall buildings
Ellis Seth C., machinist, h 73 Mercer
Ellis Thomas, h 153 Wayne
Ellis Thomas, butcher, Grand n toll house
Ellis Thomas S., clerk, h 143 Wayne
Ellis William H., grocer, Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Ellison Charles, fireman, h 331 S Fourth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Ellsworth Joseph W., salesman, h 159 Mercer
Ellwood James M., lawyer, h 217 N First
Elmendorf John C., messenger, h 192 S First
Elmenhorst Walter, refiner, h 33 Grand
Elmer Luther S., lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 228 S Eighth
Elsaesser Christian, 70 Garden, Hoboken
Elsner George, baker, 52 Fourth, Hoboken
Ellston Charles, gasfitter, h 374 S Fourth
Elston David (Murray & Elston), h Brooklyn
Elting Solomon, wheelwright, Barrow n Jersey av, h 298 S Seventh
Elting William, merchant, h 16 Essex
Elton Henry C., clerk, h 106 Washington
Eltringham John, gardener, h 75 Mercer
Eltringham John, jr., watchman, h 75 Mercer
Eltringham William S., clerk, h 75 Mercer
Ely Alfred, jr. (Lewis & Ely), h 257 York
Ely Ellis, engineer, h 114 Pavonia av
Ely William, gilder, h 29 Adams, Hoboken
Emerick Conrad, birdcage maker, h r 127 Meadow, Hbn
Emerson George N., clerk, h 85 Warren
Emerson Samuel J., clerk, h 85 Warren
Emerson Samuel P., h 85 Warren
Emery John B., merchant, h 185 York
EMILIO ELVIRA, hairdresser, h 184 York. Ladies’ fashionable hairdresser, ornamental braids, curls, and waterfalls. Ladies can be waited on at their own residence by leaving their address. All orders promptly attended to. Terms moderate.
Emmerick Frederick J., instruments, h 131 Hudson, Hbn
Emmus John, laborer, h 138 Steuben
Emsor Leon, clerk, h 247 Newark av
Emus Thomas, machinist, h 131 Montgomery
Enderline Henry, porter, h 222 Prospect
Engel Gesine, fancy goods, 36 Newark, h 16 Meadow, Hoboken
Engel John, coachman, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Engel John, saloon, c First and Adams, Hoboken
Engelbert Henry, architect, h 123 Garden, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Engelhaupt Frederick, salesman, h 110 Meadow, Hbn
Engelke Christopher, laborer, h 148 Steuben
Engels Hermann, school, 171 Meadow, Hoboken
Engels John, tailor, h c Newark and Clinton, Hbn
Engine Company No. 2, 83 Essex
Engine Company No. 3, 207 Warren
Engine Company No. 6, 314 S Eighth
England Walter, news agent, h 295 S Sixth
Englehardt Frederick, laborer, h Prospect c N Third
Englehardt William F., barber, 177 Washington, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Engler Christopher, tinsmith, h 141 Morgan
Engler John, tinsmith, 134 Steuben, h 135 Morgan
Engler John, jr., smith, h 135 Morgan
Engler William, smith, h 107 Morgan
English Edward, machinist, h 28 Newark av
English John, laborer, h 103 Essex
ENGLISH JOHN, tin, copper, and sheet iron worker, and dealer in stoves and furnaces, e Jersey av and S Eighth. Constantly on hand a large assortment of tinware, stove pipe, zinc, &c. Roofing and repairing. Gutters and leaders put up at the shortest notice.
English Oliver, boilermaker, h 352 S Sixth
English Richard, mason, 90 Monmouth
Ennis Mary, wid John, h Prospect n N Seventh
Entrup Henry, porter, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Entwistle Joseph, machinist, h 245 York
Enwright Maurice, rigger, h 354 S Eighth
Enyard Isaac S., produce, h 122 Grove
Episcopal Church, Hudson c Sixth, Hoboken
Equi John, h 153 Wayne
Erbsloh Otto, clerk, h 208 Hudson, Hoboken
Erie Railway Machine Shop, Provost c N Third
Erie Railway Telegraph Office, Provost n N Second
ERIE RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE, 18 Exchange pl
Erlenback Mark, fancy goods, h 211 Bloomfield, Hbn
Erlenkoetta Gustavus, teacher, h 195 Bloomfield, Hbn
Ermisch August, segarmaker, h 117 Willow, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000
Ernst Christian, clerk, h 296 S Eighth
Ernst Elias, tailor, h 55 Newark av
Ernst John, peddler, h 11 Grand, Hoboken
Ervin Robert, machinist, h Prospect c N Ninth
Erwin Jacob, butcher, h 164 Grove
Erwin Matthew, butcher, 145 Greene, h 20 York
Ersgerott Nicholas, laborer, h 223 Railroad av
Essèr Hermann, carpenter, h 183 Garden, Hoboken
Estabrook Edwin, scalemaker, h 26 Essex
Estabrook John M., porter, h 42 Gregory
Estes Henry A., patternmaker, Wayne n Greene, h 231 Newark av
Eszroger Philip, physician, h 21 Washington, Hoboken
Etheridge Francis, druggist, h 229 S Fifth
Ettenborough Elizabeth, wid Thomas, dressmaker, h 153 Washington, Hoboken
Ettinghaus Ludwig, printer, h 158 Meadow, Hoboken
Ettling David, carpenter, h 301 S Eighth
Etzold John, machinist, h 212 Garden, Hoboken
Eustis James, clerk, h 154 Railroad av
Evans Ann, h 130 Greene
Evans Augustus O., editor, 56 Washington, h 27 Washington, Hoboken
Evans Charlotte M., wid Cornelius, h 140 Railroad av
Evans Elizabeth, wid Valentine, h 57 Coles
Evans Frederick W., carpenter, h r 150 Meadow, Hbn
Evans George, tailor, h 125 Hudson
Evans George M., express, h 289 S Fourth
Evans James, clerk, h 242 York
Evans John, carpenter, h 148 Newark av
Evans John, clerk, h 120 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Evans John, moulder, h 127 Greene
Evans Margaret, wid Evan, h 300 Wayne
Evans Robert, clerk, h 158 Mercer
Evans Sarah E., wid Valentine, hat trimmer, h 57 Coles
Evans Thomas, laborer, h 84 Essex
Evans Valentine, painter, h 50 Meadow, Hoboken
Evans Watkin W., blacksmith, h 285 S Eighth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
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Evans William H., painter, h 50 Meadow, Hoboken
Evarts Daniel R., freightman, h 221 S Fifth
Eveland Eliza J., teacher, h 291 S Second
Eveland Isaiah, hatter, h 291 S Second
Everitt Albert, mason, h 266 Wayne
Everitt Julia A., h 233 Newark av
Evers James, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Evesson Henry (Hood & Evesson), h Hudson
Ewan William, carpenter, Sussex c Hudson, h 141 Wayne
Ewing J. Graham, salesman, h 296 S Third
Ewold Jacob, milk, 217 Railroad av
Excelsior Engine Co., No. 2, 222 Washington, Hbn
Exner William F., merchant, h 290 Washington, Hbn
Eyth Louis, photographer, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken

F.

Faasch Henry F., bookkeeper, h 285 Garden, Hbn
Faber Jacob, gardener, h 219 Railroad av
Fabis William, shoemaker, h 134 Newark av
Fach Lewis, com agent, h 102 Prospect
Fagan Edward, laborer, h 141 Steuben
Fagan James, laborer, h 222 Warren
Fagan Patrick, h 212 Grand
Fagan Patrick, laborer, h 21 Railroad av
Fagan Thomas, carpenter, h 311 S Eighth
Fagan Thomas, stonecutter, h 285 Railroad av
Fahey James, machinist, h N Second n Erie
Fahey Margaret, wid James, h N Second n Erie
Fahey Michael, grocer, 328 S Sixth
Fahr William, jeweler, h 296 Newark av
Fahrenhorst Hermann, tobacconist, 121 Washington, Hoboken
Fahrenholz Hermann H., provisions, h 191 S First
Fairbanks Augustus T., inspector; Prospect c S Eighth, h 44 Gregory
Fairbanks & Co., scales, Hudson c Morris
Fairchild James L., silversmith, h 140 Mercer

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Faitner Adam, h r 259 Railroad av
Falahey Patrick, laborer, h 122 N First
Falco Joseph, clerk, h 38 Sixth, Hoboken
Falconer Elizabeth, wid Peter, h 110 Wayne
Falconer John, h 348 S Seventh
Falconer John A. (Kemp & Falconer), h 173 Washington
Fales Henry R., h 39 Washington, Hoboken
Faley Patrick, laborer, h 34 Essex
Falkenbury Ira, moulder, h 289 Grove
Falkenbury Obadiah D., moulder, h 219 S Third
Falkenbury William, h 164 Montgomery
Falkinburg John, carpenter, h 8 Clark's pl
Falkinburgh Job, water commissioner, h 211 S Third
Falkinburgh Thomas J., mariner, h 211 S Third
Fall George A., painter, h 131 Garden, Hoboken
Fallon Anthony, laborer, h 328 S Second
Fallon Godfrey, carriage maker, h 16 Monmouth
Fallon James, fireman, h 203 Warren
Fallon John, laborer, h r 17 Sussex
Fallon John, liquors, 19 Sussex
Fallon Margaret, wid James, h 349 S Seventh
Fallon Margaret, wid John, h 29 Sussex
Fallon Martin, carman, h 61 Washington
Fallon Mary, wid Michael, washerwoman, h r 15 Sussex
Fallon Patrick, laborer, h 25 Sussex
Fallon Patrick, grocer, 29 Sussex
Fallon Peter, laborer, h 80 Essex
Fallon Thomas, laborer, h 29 Sussex
Fallon Thomas, laborer, h 82 Essex
Fanger Charles, toymaker, h 171 Meadow, Hoboken
Fannon Bridget, wid John, candy, 75 York
Fannon Patrick, laborer, h Prospect c N Ninth
Fannon John, laborer, h 233 Willow, Hoboken
Fannon John, jr., h 233 Willow, Hoboken
Fannon Richard, plumber, h 233 Willow, Hoboken
Farber Eleanor, wid Louis, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Fargo Martin J., liquors, 208 Grove, h 7 Erie

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
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Farley Bridget, wid Nicholas, h 201 Newark av
Farley Bryan, laborer, h 179 S Second
Farley Catharine, wid Patrick, h 178 Grand
Farley Ellen, wid Peter, h 190 Warren
Farley James, police, h Provost n S First
Farley John, laborer, h 116 Prospect
Farley Margaret, wid John, h Provost n S First
Farley Matthew, laborer, a 152 Morgan
Farley Michael, blacksmith, h Provost n S First
Farley Michael, painter, h 71 Erie
Farley Michael S., bartender, h 112 Newark av
Farley Owen, bartender, h 189 Henderson
Farley Patrick, moulder, h r 322 S Eighth
Farley Peter, laborer, h 103 Essex
Farley Thomas, peddler, h r 97 Coles
Farley Thomas, stoves, 323 Grove, h Provost n S First
Farlin A. H. (Farlin & Colburn), h Connecticut
Farlin Patrick, h 57 Warren

FARLIN & COLBURN (A. H. Farlin & R. R. Colburn), manufacturers of lead and zinc paints, factory ft Morgan, J C, office 64 Dey, N Y

FARMER GORDON, postmaster, and hardware, 88 Washington, h 133 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Farmer James, laborer, h 335 S Eighth
Farmer Patrick, police, h 327 S Eighth
Farnane Patrick, brakesman, h 18 Provost c S First
Farrand Samuel, blacksmith, h 71 Prospect
Farrant William, watchman, h 22 Colden
Farrell Anthony, dockbuilder, h 121 Willow, Hoboken
Farrell Bridget, wid Robert, h r 82 Sussex
Farrell Dennis, laborer, h r 19 Sussex
Farrell James, carman, h r 61 Washington
Farrell James, fireman, h 17 Sussex
Farrell John, blacksmith, h 36 York
Farrell John, carpenter, h r 175 S Second
Farrell John, laborer, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Farrell Joseph, hats, h 228 Washington, Hoboken
Farrell Lawrence, laborer, h S Seventh n Brunswick
Farrell Margaret, wid Martin, h Erie n N Third

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Farrell Mary, h Erie n N Third
Farrell Matthew, waiter, h 36 York
Farrell Michael, laborer, h 89 Essex
Farrell Michael, mason, h Clinton av n Third, Hoboken
Farrell Michael, tailor, h 20 Sussex
Farrell Patrick, blacksmith, 30 York, h r 105 Morris
Farrell Patrick, laborer, 156 Court, Hoboken
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h 133 Morgan
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h 140 Morgan
Farrell Patrick, laborer, h 144 Steuben
Farrell Timothy, laborer, h 14 Sussex
Farrelly Philip, cashier, h 280 S Fifth
Farrer Levi B., butcher, h 206 Varick
FARRIER GEORGE H., tailor, 91½ Montgomery
Farrier George T., asst postmaster, h 196 Montgomery
Farrier Henry E., letter carrier, h 53 Gregory
Farrier Horace, clerk, h 196 Montgomery
Farrier James B., letter carrier, h 196 Montgomery
Farrier William W., gasfitter, h 196 Montgomery
Farrington Thomas, laborer, h 38 Bright
Faulhaber Casper, saloon, S Eighth c Newark av
Faulkner Frederick W., lockmaker, h 296 Grove
Faust A. J. (Rev.), h 100 Grand
Fay Daniel, blacksmith, h r 74 Essex
Fay John, laborer, h 113 Prospect
Fay Thomas, blacksmith, h 55 Morris
Feakins Albert J., produce, h 127 Jersey
Feakins Edward, clerk, h 95 Montgomery
Fearis William (Yoe, Fearis & Donahue), h Brooklyn
Featherston Michael, laborer, h 354 S Sixth
Featherston Thomas, laborer, h Jefferson n First, Hbn
Feehan James, glassblower, h 187 Bay
Feehan John, engineer, h 187 Bay
Feehan Patrick, laborer, h r 57 Montgomery
Feeks George H. (colored), jeweler, h 322 S Sixth
Feeley John, watchman, h Prospect c N Seventh
Feeley Martin, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Feeley Michael, liquors, Washington n Bergen
Feeley Patrick, laborer, h 125 N First

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
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Feeley Patrick, laborer, h N Third n Prospect
Feenan James, laborer, h 124 Steuben
Feenan John, laborer, h 77 Newark av
Feenan John, laborer, h r 7 R R av
Feenan Owen, laborer, h 124 Steuben
Feenan William, laborer, h 124 Steuben
Feeney Arthur, laborer, h 55 Morris
Feeney John, plasterer, h r 4 R R av
Feeney Patrick, teamster, h 120 N First
Feeney Patrick, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Feeny John, clerk, h 36 York
Fehr Helena, dolls, 179 Washington, h 239 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fehr Julius, druggist, 35 Washington, Hoboken
Feickert Charles J., machinist, h 132 Hudson, Hbn
Feighley Nancy, wid Marcus, h r 21 R R av
Feldner Jacob, porter, h 303 S Eighth
Felfork John, collector, h 139 Henderson
Felter Garret, clerk, h 154 Prospect
Feltus John, moulder, h S Eighth n Colgate
Fender Christina, wid George W., h 197 S Fourth
Fender James G., hatter, h 197 S Fourth
Fengado Augustus; liquors, h 111 Mercer
Fenlon Lawrence, teamster, h 22 Colden
Fennell James, laborer, h r 233 R R av
Fenner John, shoemaker, h 67 Meadow, Hoboken
Fennimore Richard, carpenter, h 168 Prospect
Fenwick Edward, engraver, h 181 Meadow, Hoboken
Ferdon James A., cashier, h 250 S Third
Ferdon John, boatman, h 44 Montgomery
Ferdon Walter, driver, h 44 Montgomery
Ferdon William H., clerk, h 44 Montgomery
Ferguson James, carpenter, h 101 Washington, Hbn
Ferguson Abraham, boatman, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Ferguson Harriet, wid Jesse, h 136 Van Vorst
Ferguson James, bookkeeper, h Essex n Hudson
Ferguson James, painter, h 50 Prospect
Ferguson Jeremiah, watchman, h 170 Washington, Hbn
Ferguson John, express, h 220 Grand

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Ferguson Joseph, carpenter, h 50 Prospect
Ferguson Nicholas, distiller, h Newark n Jackson, Hbn
Ferguson Robert, baker, h r 325 S Fourth
Ferguson Samuel, painter, h 50 Prospect
Fermant Gustavus, barber, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Fermoy William, plumber, h r 322 S Eighth
Fernan Patrick, laborer, h Provost c S First
Fernhead William, blockcutter, h 67 Garden, Hoboken
Ferran Samuel, butcher, h 295 S Third
Ferree Theodore E., produce, h 180 R R av
Ferris Garwood (Crawford & Ferris), h 178 Jersey av
Ferris John B., carpenter, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Ferry Buildings, Ferry n Hudson, Hoboken
Fershland William G., cloth, h 60 First, Hoboken
Fetzer George J., druggist, 266 Newark av
Feurt William, carpenter, h 33 Adams, Hoboken
Fewkes Elizabeth, wid William, h 284 S Seventh
Feyh Alexander, brewer, h r 81 Washington, Hoboken
Fiacre John N., h 150 R R av
Fiacre Joseph, h 319 S Sixth
Fick Henry J., laborer, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Fick Nicholas, locksmith, 133 Washington, Hoboken
Fieg Rudolph, dyer, h 11 Grant, Hoboken
Field Archer, mason, h 131 Meadow, Hoboken
Field Dennis, laborer, h Prospect c Morgan
Field George, printer, h 143 Montgomery
Field John, woodturner, Greene, h 167 Washington
Field Mary A., wid Thomas, h 248 Grand
Field Thomas S., mason, h 129 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fielder Benjamin, carpenter, h 320 S Second
Fielderman Benjamin, waterman, h 5 Exchange pl
Fielder David P., carpenter, h 317 S Sixth
Fielder James F., contractor, h 113 Grand
Fielding Catharine, wid Stephen, h 75 Bloomfield, Hbn
Fielding Daniel (Daniel Fielding & Co.), h 293 S Fourth
Fielding Daniel & Co., liquors, Newark av c Grove
Fields Charles A. (colored), steward, h r 64 Newark av
Fields Dennis, laborer, h 160 Morgan

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.  
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Fields James B. (Peter Fields & Son), h 190 Bay
Fields John J., pres & sup't, Greene & Morgan, h Bklyn
Fields Peter (Peter Fields & Son), h 190 Bay
Fields Peter & Son (Peter & James B.), foundry, Greene & Morgan
Fields Susan (colored), h 64 Newark av
Fields Walter K., clerk, h 143 Hudson
Fifth Ward Justice Court, S Second n Prospect
Fifth Ward Savings Bank, 202 Pavonia av
Fillmore Jeremiah, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Fillweber Joseph, cooper, h Jersey av n N Second
Filby Thomas G., carpenter, h 164 R R av
Finch Ann, wid James G., vestmaker, h 373 S Fifth
Finch Edwin H. (Finch & McDonald), h 181 S Third
Finck Christopher, butter, h 53 Sixth, Hoboken
Finck George, tailor, h 297 Newark av
Finck Jacob, liquors, 38 Newark and 37 Washington, h 38 Newark, Hoboken
Finck Henry (John F. & Henry Finck), h 175 Pavonia av
Finck John F. (John F. & Henry Finck), Hbn, h N Y
FINCK JOHN F. & HENRY, hotel, Ferry n Hudson, Hoboken. See adv.
Finck Martin, clerk, h 175 Pavonia av
Finck Otto, clerk, h 30 Eighth, Hoboken
Finck William, sugar refiner, h 52 Warren
Finin Thomas S., foreman, h 330 S Fifth
Fink Alexander, fruits, h 159 Greene
Fink Jacob, grocer, 37 Washington, Hoboken
Fink Louise, wid Rudolph, h 61 Hudson
Fink Rudolph, porter, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Finlan William, laborer, h 226 R R av
Finlay James, cutter, h r 324 S Sixth
Finlay Thomas, laborer, h 278 N Third
Finlayson Robert, faucets, 190 Greene, h 20 Morris
Finley George, clerk, h 50 Sixth, Hoboken
Finley William, laborer, h 312 S Seventh
Finnerty Bridget, wid Patrick, washerwoman, h 27 Sussex
Finnerty Delia, wid John, h 383 S Eighth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,090.
Finnerty Michael, laborer, h 84 Essex
Finney Thomas, laborer, h 111 N First
Finnie Andrew, engineer, h 197 Henderson
Finnigan Henry, packer, h 326 S Sixth
Finnigan Nicholas, laborer, h 62 Bergen
Finnigan Owen, carpenter, h 144 Steuben
Finnigan Patrick, laborer, h 137 Morgan
First Associate Presbyterian Church, Bloomfield c Seventh, Hoboken
First Baptist Church, Bloomfield c Third, Hoboken
First Congregational Church, Henderson c York
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HOBOKEN, 72 Washington, Hoboken. See Appendix.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JERSEY CITY, 1 Exchange pl. See Appendix.
First Reformed Dutch Church, Grand n Washington
First United Presbyterian Church, 219 Barrow
Fischer Charles C., shoes, 66\1\2 Newark
Fischer Edward Y., cutlery, h 114 River terrace, Hbn
Fischer George, laborer, h 164 Washington, Hbn
Fischer John A., importer, h 104 River terrace, Hbn
Fish George W., grocer, h 188 Grove
Fishbaugh Peter C., joiner, h 130 Meadow, Hoboken
Fisher August C., porter, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Fisher Benedict J., captain, h 12 Sussex
Fisher Benjamin, pilot, h 12 Sussex
Fisher Cornelius, engineer, h 230 S Second
Fisher Harriet, wid Manning F., h 63\1\2 Bright
Fisher Jacob, gardener, h 81 Washington, Hoboken
Fisher John, blacksmith, h Adams n Newark, Hoboken
Fisher John, H., clerk, h 48 Coles
Fisher Thomas, laborer, h 387 S Eighth
Fisler Jacob, corsets, 22 Montgomery, h Philadelphia
Fitch Ai, timber, 1 Exchange pl, h 92 Washington
Fitch Frederick, clerk, h 211 S Fourth
Fitzgerald Frederick (Rev.), h Washington, Hoboken
Fitzgerald James, laborer, h 285 Newark av
Fitzgerald James, laborer, h r 321 S Second
Fitzgerald James, mason, h 393 S Eighth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Fitzgerald John, clerk, h 336 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fitzgibbons John, painter, h 211 Prospect
Fitzgibbons John, smith, ft Bloomfield, Hbn, h 73 Newark
Fitzgibbons Patrick, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Fitzhenry Ann, wid John, h 183 Greene
Fitzhenry Lawrence, laborer, h 183 Greene
Fitzhenry Mary, washerwoman, h 183 Greene
Fitzpatrick Aeneas, crockery, h 29 Jersey av
Fitzpatrick Barney, laborer, h 349 S Eighth
Fitzpatrick Francis S., machinist, h 72 Greene
Fitzpatrick James, laborer, h N Fourth c Erie
Fitzpatrick John, h 72 Greene
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, h 72 Greene
Fitzpatrick John, painter, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick John A., clerk, h 264 Wayne
Fitzpatrick Margaret, wid John, h r 162 Willow, Hbn
Fitzpatrick Michael, laborer, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick Michael, laborer, h N Third c Jersey av
Fitzpatrick Michael, mason, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick Patrick, laborer, h 268 R R av
Fitzpatrick Thomas, laborer, h 126 Steuben
Fitzpatrick Thomas, seaman, h 133 Court, Hoboken
Fitzpatrick William, police, h 137 Willow, Hoboken
Fitzsimmons Edward, porter, h 191 Warren
Fitzsimmons Frederick, laborer, 135 Newark av
Fitzsimmons John, driver, h 16 Sussex
Fitzsimmons John, teamster, h 120 N First
Fitzsimmons Michael, driver, h 129 Steuben
Fitzsimmons Owen, laborer, h 299 R R av
Fitzsimmons Thomas, clerk, h 119 Newark av
Flaherty Catharine, wid Michael, h 91 Meadow, Hbn
Flaherty John, butcher, Provost c N First
Flaherty Michael, laborer, h 94 Newark av
Flaherty Patrick, laborer, h 9 Grand, Hoboken
Flaherty Thomas, laborer, h 299 Newark av
Flamm Charles J., grocer, Varick c R R av
Flamm Julius, grocer, 213 R R av
Flanagan Ellen, liquors, 180 Erie

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Flanagan George, papercarrier, h Warren c Newark av
Flanagan Glover, laborer, h r 341 S Eighth
Flanagan James, carpenter, h 416 Grove
Flanagan James, engineer, h 129 Steuben
Flanagan James, laborer, h Warren c Morgan
Flanagan John, clerk, h Atlantic Hotel
Flanagan John, laborer, h 84 Essex
Flanagan John, switchman, h r 365 S Seventh
Flanagan John J., broker, h 42 Grand
Flanagan John M., clerk, h 197 Greene
Flanagan Patrick, boilermaker, h 91 Mercer
Flanagan Patrick, laborer, h r 319 S Eighth
Flanagan Thomas, boilermaker, h 183 Warren
Flanagan Thomas, laborer, h 180 Erie
Flanagan Thomas, locktender, 253 Grand
Flanagan Timothy, painter, h r 222 R R av
Flanagan William, laborer, h 224 Warren
Flannelly Michael, shoemaker, 116 Pavonia av
Flannery Catharine, wid John, washerwoman, h 47 York
Flannery Patrick, boots, 47 York
Flatt Robert, mariner, h ft Fourth, Hoboken
Flecker Thomas, laborer, h 181 Morgan
Fleischer Peter, baker, h 37 Prospect
Flemming Alice A., wid James, h 124 Washington
Flemming Benjamin E., sup't, h 124 Washington
Flemming Dudley D., clerk, h 124 Washington
Flemming Ferdinand, portmonnaies, h 254 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Flemming Ira W., carpenter, h 119 1/2 Coles
Flemming James, lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 168 Barrow
Flemming John, flagman, h N Second n Erie
Flemming Lawrence, laborer, h 31 R R av
Fletcher Andrew, engineer, h 10 Newark, Hoboken
Fletcher Alexander, boilermaker, h 35 Monmouth
Fletcher James, coachman, h 282 Newark av
Fletcher John, machinist, h 245 York
Fletcher Mary C., wid Charles, h 178 Henderson
Fletcher Miles J., paper, h 243 S Fourth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1848. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Fleurken Minna, wid Frederick, h 171 Washington, Hoboken
Fliedner Christian, bottler, 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fliedner Christian, clerk, h 111 Washington, Hbn
Fliedner William F., cloth, h 111 Washington, Hbn
Flinn James, laborer, h N Fifth n Grove
Flinn John, carpenter, h r 186 S Third
Flinn John, teamster, h 177 Warren
Flinn William B., carpenter, S First n Provost, h 71 Erie
Flint Lyndon C., coal, River terrace ft Third, h 210 Bloomfield
Flohr Charles, boots, 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Flood Edward, laborer, h 31 Brunswick
Flood Patrick, salesman, h 220 Newark av
Floto Ernest, merchant, h 176 Hudson, Hoboken
Flowers George W., butcher, 141 Washington, h 51 Eighth, Hoboken
Flowers James W., butcher, h 259 Meadow, Hoboken
Floyd Benjamin P., salesman, h 349 S Fifth
Flynn Anthony, blacksmith, h 87 Essex
Flynn Charles, grocery, 353 S Seventh, h 353 S Seventh
Flynn Christopher, coachman, h 26 York
Flynn Edward, clerk, h 17 Prospect
Flynn Eliza, wid Michael, h 234 R R av
Flynn James, com mer, h 399 Grove
Flynn John, agent, 175 S Second
Flynn John, founder, h r 138 Washington
Flynn John, laborer, h 149 Morgan
Flynn John, laborer, h 260 R R av
Flynn John, jr., laborer, h r 138 Washington
Flynn Michael, laborer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Flynn Patrick, blacksmith, h 213 S Sixth
Flynn Patrick, carman, h 223 Willow, Hoboken
Flynn Patrick, laborer, h 27 Brunswick
Flynn Sylvester, teamster, h Grove n N Fifth
Flynn Thomas, laborer, h Provost c N Sixth
Flynn Thomas, stonecutter, h r 138 Washington

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Flynn William, carpenter, h 71 Erie
Foerster Charles, baker, 184 Washington, Hoboken
Foerster Edward, leather, 123 Bloomfield, h 39 Third, Hoboken
Foerster Francis, barber, 68 R R av
Foerstner Max, broker, h 19 Fourth, Hoboken
Fogel Gottlieb, cutter, h 148 Meadow, Hoboken
Fogelsang Emile, bookkeeper, h 230 Washington, Hbn
Fogg Ludolph G., iron dealer, 66 Hudson, h 4 Gregory
Fogle Conrad, engineer, h 141 Steuben
Fogle Mary A., washerwoman, h 141 Steuben
Folan Martin, clerk, h 97 Essex
Foley John, laborer, h 129 Morgan
Foley John, laborer, h 222 R R av
Foley Julia, grocer, 222 R R av
Foley Michael, builder, h 64 Third, Hoboken
Foley Michael, laborer, h 5 Shippenville, Hoboken
Foley Michael, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Foley Michael, laborer, h 191 Warren
Foley Michael, laborer, h r 106 Bergen
Foley Thomas, grocer, 218 Grand
Foley Thomas, laborer, h ft Bloomfield, Hoboken
Foley Timothy, mason, h 156 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Folger Theodore, clerk, h Taylor's Hotel
Fonda Gertrude, wid John C., h 192 S First
Foote Nathaniel, agent, 1 Montgomery, h Connecticut
Foran Edward, mason, h 232 R R av
Forbes Henry, grocer, 24 R R av
Forbes James, potter, h 24 Bright
Forbes Joseph C., carpenter, h 51 Seventh, Hoboken
Force William M. (I. & C. Moore & Co.), h Newark
Ford Charles, plaster, h 111 Meadow, Hoboken
Ford Frank C., h 367 S Fifth
Ford Henry, hosiery, 108 Newark av
FORD JAMES, brown and blue stone yard, Van Vorst c York, h 136 Van Vorst
Ford John, carpenter, h 154 Prospect
Ford Patrick, teamster, h 185 Warren
Ford Thomas, machinist, h 40 Prospect

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1849. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Ford Warwick, clerk, h 175 Meadow, Hoboken
Fordham Augustus D., police, h r 142 R R av
Fordham Daniel, boatman, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Forman John, h 81 Morris
Forman Joseph G., blacksmith, h 129 Garden, Hoboken
Forman J. Gardner, bookkeeper, h 242 S Sixth
Forman William V. R., bookkeeper, h 222 S Third
Forr George, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Forrest Edgar, supt, h Ferry c Washington, Hoboken
FORREST HAMLET E., liquor, lager beer, and billiard saloon, choice ales, wines, liquors and segars, 36 Garden, Hoboken
Forshee Peter, engineer, h 218 Prospect
Forst Charles, lithographer, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Forst John, lithographer, h Washington c Third, Hbn
Forster John, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Forster Thomas, justice, 168 Washington, Hoboken
Forster Thomas V., painter, h 154 Wayne
Forster William, h 105 Hudson
Forsyth Alexander, oysters, h 1 Gregory
Fortmann William, segars, 330 Grove
Fortune Lawrence, laborer, h 154 Morgan
Fortwengler Gottlieb, cooper, h 181 Newark av
Fortwengler Victor, agent, h 45 Washington, Hoboken
Foss George, druggist, 173 Washington, Hoboken
Foss John, lithographer, h 29 Third, Hoboken
Foss Sophia, wid Christian, washerwoman, h 173 Washington, Hoboken
Fosselman Benjamin, foreman, h 181 Washington
Foster Ami R., carpenter, h Jersey av c N Sixth
Foster Charles, smith, h 301 S Second
Foster John T., engineer, h 109 Mercer
Foster Matthew, oysters, h 209 Grove
Foster Talcott M., bookkeeper, h 25 Washington, Hbn
Fothergill John, engineer, h 181 R R av
Foubert Bernard, pencilmaker, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Foullois Henry; boxmaker, h 431 S Eighth
Fowler Allen G., hosiery, h 251 S Second

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Fowler Charles H., stationer, 298 Grove
Fowler Henry, crockery, 300 Grove
Fowler James, switchman, h 33 Shippenville, Hoboken
Fowler John P., bookkeeper, h 12 Morris
Fowler Joseph W., carpenter, h 213 Grand
Fowler Lester N., h 251 S Second
Fowles Eliza H., wid William, h r 224 Grove
Fowles William H., machinist, h 47 Gregory
Fox Adolph, hatter, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Fox Charles S., conductor, h 147 Washington
Fox Cornelius, refiner, h 25 Essex
Fox Eliza, wid James, h Clinton av n Third, Hoboken
Fox Elizabeth, teacher, h 116 Washington
Fox Frederick, clerk, h 323 S Second
Fox George, watchman, h 232 S Second
Fox James, laborer, h 163 Prospect
Fox Jeffers, h 49 Sussex
Fox Johanna, wid Michael, h r 155 Bay
Fox John S., president, Exchange pl, h 49 Sussex
Fox Joseph, hats, 55 Newark av
Fox Joseph, tailor, h 54 R R av
Fox Mary, wid Peter, h 113 Morgan
Fox Owen, laborer, h 55 Newark av
Fox Peter, moulder, h 346 S Eighth
Fox Thomas, blacksmith, h 40 Prospect
Fox Thomas R., telegraph operator, h 154 Prospect
Fox William, laborer, h r 155 Bay
Fox William, porter, h r 257 Grand
Fraas Philip, jeweler, h 288 S Fourth
Fraleigh Jerusha, wid Philip, h 181 S Fifth
Fraleigh Stephen L., auctioneer, h 164 S Sixth
Fragele William, laborer, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Francis Arthur G., watchmaker, h 214 Washington, Hoboken
Francis Isaac, carpenter, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Francis Isaac, machinist, h 70 First, Hoboken
Francis Isaac, jr., carpenter, h 114 Meadow, Hoboken
Francis Jacob, steward, h 255 Newark av
Francis John M., h 70 First, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Francis Joseph D., liquors, h 185 Montgomery
Francis Joseph I., boatbuilder, h 120 Newark av
Francis Mary J., wid Richard, boarding, h 218 S Sixth
Francis Rees P., carpenter, 163 Meadow, Hoboken
Francis Theodore F., joiner, h 218 S Sixth
Francis Thomas, soapmaker, h 52 Prospect
Francis William J., watchcases, h 240 Grand
Francisco Dominic F., laundry, 384 S Fourth
Francisco Peter A., mariner, h 8½ Morris
Franck Francis, painter, 276 Newark av
Francs Charles, blacking, h 354 S Eighth
Franey James, mason, h Morris c Van Vorst
Frank August, clerk, h 8 Hudson, Hoboken
Frank David, boarding house, h 151 Steuben
Frank Eugene C., artist, h 150 Prospect
Frank Frederick, painter, h 364 S Sixth
Frank John, painter, h 34 Monmouth
Frank Theodore (Kahle & Frank), h 348 S Sixth
Frankel Louis, clerk, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Frankenhoff Matilda, wid —, h 258 Garden, Hoboken
Frankenhoff Otto, tobacconist, h 288 Garden, Hoboken
Franklin Charles H. (Franklin & Leslie), h Paterson
Franklin George W., sup't, h 288 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Franklin & Leslie (Charles H. Franklin & Hugh Les-
lie), boilermakers, ft Morgan
Frantz Elizabeth R., h 167 Grove
Franz George, shoemaker, 8 R R av
Frazer Barent, combmaker, h 154 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fraser Jesse, silversmith, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Fraser John, h 268 Garden, Hoboken
Fraser John D., merchant, h 221 Wayne
Fraser John W., merchant, h 72 Seventh, Hoboken
Frasse William H., merchant, h 49 Grand
Fratts David L., engineer, h 57 York
Frauenheim Frederick, papercarrier, h r 237 Washing-
ton, Hoboken
Frauenstein Gustavus, student, h 237 Bloomfield, Hbn
Fraytay Andrew, overseer, h 111 Washington
FRAZEE CARRIE S., millinery and dressmaking, 81 Montgomery

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Frazee Walter H., ferrymaster, h 176 Henderson
Frazee John R., bookkeeper, h 268 Garden, Hoboken
Fread George, baker, h r 231 R R av
Fredericks Francis, baker, 38 Coles
Fredericks William, jeweler, h 181 Grove
Freebern Sholté, fruit, h 10 Morris
Freeman George T., baker, Newark av n S Seventh, h 300 S Third
Freeman Henry, laborer, h r 141 Montgomery
Freeman Henry, machinist, h 183 Montgomery
Freeman Howard F. R., clerk, h 347 Grove
Freeman Isaac, glazier, 218 Barrow
Freeman James E., clerk, h r 61 Washington
Freeman John H. (Freeman Bro’s), h 313 S Fifth
Freeman Manning, feed, 139 Hudson, h Metuchen
Freeman Solomon, fireman, h 61 Meadow, Hoboken
Freeman Brothers (George T. & John H.), bakers, 255 Newark av
Freitag Philip (Freitag & Knoop), h 251 Newark av
Freitag & Knoop (Philip Freitag & John Knoop), provisions, 249 Newark av
Freligh William T., engineer, h 140 York
Freligh William T., jr., engineer, h 140 York
Frelighy Jane, wid Alfred, h 50 York
French Betsey, wid Zephaniah, h 19 R R av
French Eliza, wid Samuel A., h r 86 Montgomery
French Eliza, wid Thomas, h 287 Garden, Hoboken
French Elizabeth, wid Henry, h 19 R R av
French Helen D., wid Robert, h 94 Sussex
French Henry B. (J. A. Prior & Co.), h 71 Mercer
French James, carpenter, h 156 Prospect
French Joshua A., shoes, 86 Montgomery, h 273 Grove
French Julia, wid William, grocer, 56 York
French Michael A., carbuilder, h 125 Newark av
French Nathan R., merchant, h 228 S First
French Oliver S., lathing, h Colgate n S Eighth
French Philip, hotel, h 145 Hudson, Hoboken
French Robert, laborer, h r 46 Canal
French Samuel G., h 94 Sussex

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
French Timothy F., caulker, h r 222 Bay
Frerichs William C. A., artist, h 324 S Sixth
Frey Leopold, machinist, h 225 Grand
Frey William H., tobacconist, h 188 York
Fried Jacob, baker, h r 219 R R av
Friedemann Albert, lager, 42 Prospect
Friedenthal Christian A., paper, h 56 Meadow, Hoboken
Friedl Joseph, jeweler, h 203 Washington, Hoboken
Friedlander Adolph, com mer, h 116 Garden, Hoboken
Friedrichs Herman, pocketbook maker, h 32 Bright
Friedy John C., painter, h 154 Morgan
Frill Sarah, wid Andrew, h 2 Monmouth
Frisbie Levi S., h 212 S Sixth
Frisch Jacob, carrier, h r 175 Newark av
Fritsche Joseph, laborer, h 107 Steuben
Fritschka Leonard, boxmaker, h 111 N First
Fritz George, clerk, h 52 Seventh, Hoboken
Fritz Jacob, machinist, h 135 Morgan
Fritzer Ferdinand, machinist, h 90 Washington, Hbn
Froehlich Albert, grocer, c Newark and Grand, Hbn
Frohmeyer Minnie, wid Ferdinand, h 299 S Sixth
Fronk Vincent R., clerk, h 254 Washington, Hoboken
Frost Stephen A., merchant, h 173 Grand
Frost William, express, h 244 Wayne
Froyer Eliza, wid Patrick, h 114 R R av
Fry Jacob, tailor, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fuery Thomas, tailor, h 11 Sussex
Fugman John G., turner, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
Fuhrein John, tailor, h r 97 Erie
Fuhs Joseph, laborer, h r 137 Steuben
Fullam Mary, wid William, drygoods, 49 Warren
Fullam Patrick, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Fullam Thomas, laborer, h r 183 S Second
Fullen James, laborer, h r 53 Gregory
Fuller Harvey B., h 62 Essex
Fuller James, laborer, h r 233 Washington, Hoboken
Fuller Michael, carman, h 41 Prospect
Fuller Samuel L., express, h 281 S Seventh
Fullerton Sarah, wid Robert, h 170 Morgan

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Fullmer George, merchant, h 97 Wayne
Fullum Mary, varieties, Warren c Bergen
Fullwood George, driver, h 13 York
Fulton Alexander, dockbuilder, h 36 Canal
Fulton Robert, smith, h 134 Morgan
Funchen Martin, laborer, h 220 Willow, Hoboken
Funchen William, laborer, h 220 Willow, Hoboken
Fundol Joseph, shoemaker, h 164 Washington, Hbn
Furber James T., agent, h 84 Pavonia av
Ferguson David, ironfounder, Second n Meadow, h 54 Meadow, Hoboken
Furman William, carpenter, h 282 N Third
Furness William S., drygoods, h 319 S Fourth
Fury Patrick, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Fulterer Joseph, butcher, 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Fyfe Elizabeth S., wid Peter, h 360 S Fifth

G.

Gaddis Andrew A., produce, h 241 S First
Gaddis Jacob B., pres, h 82 Warren
Gaertner Adam, baker, 123 Washington, h 29 Third, Hoboken
Gaffey Patrick, express, h 155 Bay
Gaffney William, laborer, h 337 S Eighth
Gafford Maria M., wid John, h Bay c Grove
Gafney Bernard, laborer, h 118 R R av
Gafney John, mason, h Willow c Second, Hoboken
Gafney Thomas, stables, 27 Montgomery and 116 Mercer, h 137 Montgomery
Gage Charles F., salesman, h 214 Wayne.
Gage George W., engineer, h 222 Prospect
Gage Harriet C., wid William H., h 222 Prospect
Gaghan Lawrence, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Gahagan James (Gahagan & Maloney), h 71 Bright
Gahagan James, engineer, h N Sixth n Grove
GAHAGAN & MALONEY (James Gahagan & Michael Maloney), carvers, Greene c Steuben. See adv.
Gainey William, laborer, h 154 Morgan

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company. Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Gale John C., clerk, h 349 Grove
Gale Josephine M., wid William, h Greene c Morris
Gale Louis (colored), inkmaker, h 331 S Sixth
Gallagher Alexander, machinist, h 380 S Fifth
Gallagher Ann, h c Newark and Grand, Hoboken
Gallagher John, laborer, h N Fourth n Cole
Gallagher John, laborer, h r 323 S Second
Gallagher John, shoemaker, h 370 S Fifth
Gallagher John, smith, h r 142 R R av
Gallagher John, vegetables, h 324 S Fourth
Gallagher Joseph, clerk, h 380 S Fifth
Gallagher Martin, laborer, h r 324 S Fourth
Gallagher Mary A., wid Michael, h 7 Jersey av
Gallagher Thomas, laborer, h r 166 Grove
Gallagher Thomas, laborer, h 383 S Eighth
Gallagher William, laborer, h 157 Morgan
Gallagher William, jr., shoemaker, 189 Newark av
Gallagher William H., clerk, h 114 Mercer
Gallery Frank, confectioner, 39 Newark av
Gamble Rebecca, h 117 Mercer
Gannon Thomas, coppersmith, 12 Hudson, h 228 Bay
Ganson Edward, clerk, h 144 Erie
Gantz George F. (Thomas Andrews & Co.), h Englewood
Garay Robert, machinist, h 164 Montgomery
Garbe Otto G., merchant, h 292 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gardner Andrew, engineer, h Prospect n N Seventh
Gardner Charles E., grocer, 333 Grove
Gardner Edward C., clerk, h 333 Grove
Gardner Esther, wid Charles, h 137 Washington
Gardner Francis, driver, h 120 Provost
Gardner George H., clerk, h 313 Grove
Gardner George W., physician, h 313 Grove
Gardner Hugh, carpenter, h Prospect n N Seventh
Gardner John (Gardner, Harp & Co.), Hoboken, h Union
Gardner James, engineer, h Prospect n N Seventh
Gardner James, laborer, h 142 N First
Gardner James H., com mer, h 218 Garden, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Gardner Joel, collector, h 137 Washington
Gardner Robert E. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), Hoboken, h Union
Gardner Robert W., bookkeeper, h 243 S Second
Gardner Robert W., drugs, h 229 S Fourth
Gardner Thomas R., bookkeeper, h 181 Grove
GARDNER, HARP & CO. (Robert E. & John Gardner, William C. Harp & Edmund L. Morton), lumber and mason materials, River ft Third, Hoboken
Garels August, h 249 Garden, Hoboken
Garland Hugh, jobber, h 352 S Eighth
Garland Joseph, laborer, h 36 Canal
Garmo Matthias, millwright, h 120 Monmouth
Garrabant Rachel, wid Myndert, h 98 Jersey av
Garraty Michael, junk, 377 S Sixth
Garretson Abram Q., lawyer, 2 Commercial Buildings, h 51 Grand
Garretson Charlotte C., wid Hiram, h 186 Warren
Garretson Hester, wid Stephen, h 250 S Second
Garretson John H., silversmith, h 186 Warren
Garretson William D., butcher, h 81 Erie
Garrett David, slater, h r 86 Monmouth
Garrett David, jr., plasterer, 88 Monmouth
Garrett Francis, agent, 90 Pavonia av
Garrett James, plasterer, h 207 Varick
Garrett Mary, h 39 Morris
Garrett Thomas M. (Gross & Garrett), h 236 York
Garrick John, lawyer, 19 Montgomery, h 188 S First
Garrick Richard, clerk, h 125 Washington
Garrigan John, painter, h 36 Monmouth
Garrigan Philip, mason, h r 25 Railroad av
Garrison Charles R., grocer, h 217 S Fifth
Garrison Jacob, moulder, h 330 S Fourth
Garrison John, watchman, h 35 Washington, Hoboken
Garrison Sylvester T., driver, h 220 S Sixth
Garry John, baggage, h 311 S Eighth
Garry John, laborer, h r 263 Railroad av
Garry Patrick, laborer, h 329 Railroad av
Gartland Mary, wid John, h 6 Shippenville, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Gartlen John, mariner, h 138 Washington, Hoboken
Garton James P., carpenter, h 107 Montgomery
Garvey James, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Garvey Thomas, laborer, h 29 Sussex
Garvin Ann, wid James, h Prospect n N Seventh
Garvin David, police, h Warren c Morgan
Garvin James, laborer, h Warren c Morgan
Garvitt Patrick, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
Garwood Hamilton C., clerk, h 85 Sussex
Gary Elijah, h 175 Montgomery
Gass John, baker, 160 Meadow, Hoboken
Gaston John, laborer, h 65 Newark av
Gately Bernard, laborer, h 43 Warren
Gately John, laborer, h 80 Essex
Gately John, laborer, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Gates Charles, teacher, h 312 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gathercole James, liquors, 265 Grand
Gatz Charles, school, S Fourth, h 95 Erie
Gaughan Michael, saloon, Meadow c Sixth, Hoboken
Gautier Elizabeth, wid Thomas, h 94 Sussex
Gautier Francis P. (F. P. Gautier & Co.), h Bergen
Gautier James R. (W. H. Gautier & Co.), h 51 Grand
Gautier Josiah H. (J. H. Gautier & Co.), h 94 Washington
Gautier Thomas, clerk, h 51 Grand
Gautier William H. (W. H. Gautier & Co.), h N Y
Gautier F. P. & Co. (Francis P. Gautier & Anthony Conk), ice, 134 Hudson
Gautier J. H. & Co. (Josiah H. Gautier & Charles E. Gregory), crucibles, Greene c Essex
Gavagan Andrew, mason, h 102 Prospect
Gavan Michael, laborer, h 84 Essex
Gavin Thomas, laborer, h 64 Warren
Gavisk Lawrence, laborer, h Monmouth n N Second
Gayer John, shoemaker, h 65 Willow, Hoboken
Geary James, liquors, 120 N Fourth
GEAYER JACOB, coal, 108 Washington and 95 Bloomfield, Hoboken, h Union Hill. See adv.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Geaney James A., coal, h 112 Washington, Hoboken
Geblan James, laborer, h Willow n Second, Hoboken
Gebner Emily, wid Rudolph, h 134 Meadow, Hoboken
Geckler Gottlieb, tailor, h Newark c Grand, Hbn
Gedney Jerome H., grocer, 42 Seventh, h 279 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gee Charles, printer, h 158 Montgomery
Gee John P., clerk, h 358 Grove
Gee George P. (George S. Gee & Son), h 158 Montgomery
Gee George S. (George S. Gee & Son), h 158 Montgomery
GEE GEORGE S. & SON (George S. & George P. Gee), cabinetmakers, 121 Montgomery
Geer Henry, jewelers, h 50 Sussex
Geer John, carpenter, h N Fourth n Grove
Geharty Patrick, laborer, h 54 York
Gehrenbeck Alfred, clerk, h 178 Hudson, Hoboken
Geier Henry, junk, 11 Brunswick
Geier Nicholas, laborer, h 11 Brunswick
Geigan William, shoemaker, h 158 Court, Hoboken
Geiges Ulrich, shoemaker, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Geisler William S., bookkeeper, h 234 Garden, Hbn
Gelston William H., builder, h 74 Fifth, Hoboken
Geoghan Michael, carpenter, h 10 Bright
George William, gauger, h 322 S Second
Geraghty Daniel, laborer, h r 74 Essex
Geraghty John, coal, 259 Grand
Geraghty Lawrence, laborer, h 8 Coles
Geraghty Michael S., machinist, h 177 S First
Geraghty Thomas, clerk, h 202 Grove
Geraghty Thomas, laborer, h 78 Essex
Gerard Alfred, watches, h 56 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gerardin Louis D., decorator, h 251 Grove
Gerardin Therese, wid Isador, h r 225 S Fifth
Gercken John, segars, h 102 Washington, Hoboken
Gerdt's Henry D., hotel, 86 River, Hoboken
Gerdt's William E., clerk, h 86 River, Hoboken
Gerhard Felix, clerk, h 286 Bloomfield, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Gerhard Frederick, publisher, h 286 Bloomfield, Hbn
Gerhard Paul, clerk, h 286 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gerhart John B., mason, h 25 Shippenville, Hoboken
Gerke Frederick D., grocer, 154 Meadow, Hoboken
Gerken Hermann, produce, h 60 Meadow, Hoboken
German Club House, 214 Hudson, Hoboken
German William, shirts, 25 Montgomery, h 402 S Fourth

GERMANIA FIRE INS. CO., 4 Wall, N Y. See adv.

Gerner Henry, engineer, h 1 Washington, Hoboken
Gernert Gottlieb F., h 98 Garden, Hoboken
Gerold Mary, wid Hermann, h 170 Washington, Hbn
Gerrard Thomas, finisher, h 64 Montgomery
Gerson M., furrier, 89 R R av
Gertler Joseph, grocer, 300 Newark av
Gertrude Thomas, smith, h 143 Morgan
Gettings Thomas, laborer, h 340 S Fifth
Gettinger William T., machinist, h 75 Morris
Gibb Edward, dockbuilder, h Newark c Clinton, Hbn
Gibbons Edward, laborer, h 36½ Bright
Gibbons James, carpenter, h Clinton av n Third, Hbn
Gibbons Joseph, police, 13 Shippenville, Hoboken
Gibbons Michael, grocer, 265 Wayne
Gibbons Morris, laborer, h 121 Willow, Hoboken
Giblin Benjamin S., treas., h 40 Eighth, Hoboken
Giblin William, h 40 Eighth, Hoboken
Gibney Conner, builder, h 28 R R av
Gibney Lawrence, machinist, h 249 Newark av
Gibney Patrick, laborer, h 225 N First
Gibney Patrick, laborer, h 24 R R av
Gibson David, patternmaker, h 133 Washington
Gibson Eleanor M., wid Robert, h 54 Newark av
Gibson Henry, machinist, h 204 Grove
Gibson James, laborer, h 63 Gregory
Giddins Robert L., hosiery, h 49 Third, Hoboken
Giddis John, machinist, h r 301 S Second
Gieve Abraham, drygoods, h 71 Jersey av
Gifford Gideon D., clerk, h 167 Grove

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
GILBERT CHARLES T., clerk, h 279 Grove
Gilbert Francis, carpenter, h 204 Prospect
Gilbert John, agent, h 29 Brunswick
Gilbert John, shipping mer, h 3 Washington, Hbn
Gilbert Robert, carpenter, h 150 S Second
Gilbert Robert J. (Morgan & Gilbert), h N Y
Gilchrist Bernard, laborer, h r 39 Mercer
Gilchrist John T., merchant, h 223 Montgomery
Gilchrist John T., jr., lumber, h 223 Montgomery
Gilchrist Robert, h 175 Barrow
Gilchrist Robert, jr., lawyer, 2 Commercial Bdgs, h 172 Barrow
Gilkinson David H., grocer, h 178 Montgomery
Gilkinson James, tailor, 23 Montgomery, h 128 Wayne
Gilklyson Albert G., bookkeeper, h 17 Montgomery
Gillan Dennis, laborer, h 320 S Sixth
Gillan James, liquors, 320 S Sixth
Gilleland Edward, grocer, 223 Grand
Gillen Anthony, h 116 R R av
Gillen James, h 164 Barrow
Gillen William A., student, h 164 Barrow
Gillespie John, waiter, h r 320 S Eighth
Gillespie Margaret, wid John, h 101 Meadow, Hbn
Gillespie Neil, laborer, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Gillespie William B., clerk, h 148 Erie
Gillick Patrick, boilermaker, h 143 Morgan
Gillies Hugh W., hatter, h 48 Monmouth
Gilligan Bridget, wid Patrick, grocer, 210 Grand
Gilligan Daniel, liquors, 22 Golden
Gilligan Dominick, laborer, h Prospect c S Fourth
Gilligan Mary, wid John, h 55 Newark av
Gilligan Patrick, produce, h 209 S Seventh
Gilligan Peter, laborer, h 222 Railroad av
Gilliland Alexander, h 214 S Third
Gillis James, laborer, h 18 Brunswick
Gilmore John, laborer, h r 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Gilmore Joseph W., feed, 94 Montgomery, h Bergen
Gilmore Matthias, laborer, h Prospect c Railroad av
Gilmore Patrick, laborer, h 36 Morris

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Gilroy Patrick, carman, h 362 S Seventh
Gilson Walter H., h 97 Grand
Gilvarry Ellen, wid James, h 105 Mercer
Gilvarry Thomas, clerk, h 105 Mercer
Gimble Christian, blacksmith, h 182 Steuben
Ginglen William, clerk, h 454 Grove
Ginna Stephen A., com mer, h 309 Grove
Gistel John, baker, h 196 Grove
Giswetter August, peddler, h Clinton av n Third, Hbn
Gitting Brono, tailor, h 9 Prospect
Givaudan Benjamin, bookkeeper, h 318 Garden, Hbn
Gladding Thomas T. W., liquors, h 122 Sussex
Glacesen John, laborer, h 27 First, Hoboken
Glanzman Peter, carpenter, h r 135 Steuben
Glavey Michael, laborer, h 11 Sussex
Gleason Stephen (Gleason & Muldoon), h 107 Steuben
Gleason & Muldoon (Stephen Gleason & James Mul-
do), wheelwrights, Warren c Steuben
Gleeson Julia, wid Daniel, liquors, N First c Prospect
Gleistein George (J. & G. Gleistein), h 161 Washing-
ton, Hoboken
Gleistein John (J. & G. Gleistein), h N Y
Gleistein J. & G. (John & George), grocers, 161 Wash-
ington, Hoboken
Glenden Martin, laborer, h 223 Willow, Hoboken
Glendenning John, clerk, h 3 Clark’s pl
Glendenning Thomas, clerk, h 211 Newark av
Glendon Ann, h 38 Shippenville, Hoboken
Glenn John, laborer, h r 159 Bay
Glenn Martin, laborer, h 82 Essex
Glennen Hugh, coachman, h 233 Wayne
Glennen Patrick, clerk, h 233 Wayne
Glennon John, coachman, h 54 Warren
Glennon Julia, washing, h 17 Coles
GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Green-
wich c Fulton, N Y. See adv.
Glougher Thomas (Glougher & O’Hara), h 151 New-
ark av
Glougher & O’Hara (Thomas Glougher & John O’Hara),
liquors, 151 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Glynn Nicholas, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hbn
Glynn Patrick, laborer, h Warren c Morgan
Goberg Joseph, clothier, h 14 Newark av
Goddard Charles V., clerk, h 143 Mercer
Goddard John M. (Grinnell & Goddard), h 143 Mercer
Godfrey Ann, h 178 Willow, Hoboken
Godfrey Daniel E., engineer, h 222 S Fifth
Godsell John, mariner, h Jersey c Railroad av
Goebbels Peter, saloon, 44 Hudson, Hoboken
Goebell Eugene, merchant, h 118 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Goedert John N., laborer, h 346 S Sixth
Goerig Frederick, waiter, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Goessling Caroline W., wid Frederick W., h 152 Wayne
Goessling Gustavus O., clerk, h 150 Prospect
Goetschius Nathan J., bookkeeper, h 199 Meadow, Hbn
Goette Charles, clerk, h 156 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Goette William, clerk, h 156 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Goetz Charles, teacher, h 95 Erie
Goetz Gustave (Goetz & Landmesser), h 33 Newark av
Goetz & Landmesser (Gustave Goetz & William Landmesser), saloon, 33 Newark av
Goetze William, soda, 149 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gogan John, laborer, h 121 N First
Goggin Richard, carpenter, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Gogish Frederick, shoemaker, h 226 Warren
Golden Charles, driver, h 343 S Eighth
Golden James, laborer, h 129 Steuben
Golden Michael, laborer, h 349 S Eighth
Golder Frederick, baker, h 139 Steuben
Golder James, mason, h 129 N First
Goldie George, gymnast, h 182 Meadow, Hoboken
Goldspink Daniel L., ranges, h 349 S Seventh
Goldspink John, mason, h S Eighth c Newark av
Goldston Rachel, drygoods, 34 Newark av
Goll Christian, tailor, 171 Washington, Hoboken
Good John, laborer, h 187 Bay
Good Julia, wid James, h 24 R R av
Good Philip, carman, h 192 Warren
Good Sarah, wid Brent S. H., h 167 Grand

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Goodhall Jacob, laborer, h r 257 R R av
Goodman Joanna S., h 15 Grand
Goodman Patrick, laborer, h 256 R R av
Goodnough Albert, smith, h 257 Grand
Goodrich Frank M., clerk, h 279 Grove
Goodrich Margaret W., wid Reuben A., boarding, h 279 Grove
Goodrich Richmond R., commer, h 108 Barrow
Goold Richard, packer, h 58 Monmouth
Gopsill James, secretary, 1 Exchange pl, h 212 S Fourth
Gopsill Jane, wid Thomas, h 212 Wayne
Gopsill Joseph D., hosiery, h 215 Montgomery
Gopsill Thomas M., importer, h 212 Wayne
Gopsill William, surveyor, 1 Exchange pl, h 212 Wayne
GORDON GEORGE C., manufacturer of iron railings, gratings, shutters, &c., 320 Grove, h H C
Gordon Godfrey, clerk, h 130 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gordon John, machinist, h 60 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Gordon Joseph R., mariner, h 27 Morris
Gordon Letitia, wid Philip, h 191 Jersey
Gordon Patrick, laborer, h 94 Newark, Hoboken
Gordon Read, preserves, h 25 Washington, Hoboken
Gordon Read, jr., student, h 25 Washington, Hoboken
Gordon William, varieties, h 24 Monmouth
Gorman Catharine, wid John, confectionery, 79 Coles
Gorman Edward, carpenter, h 261 R R av
Gorman James, laborer, h N Third c Jersey av
Gorman John, blacksmith, h 206 Prospect
Gorman John, carman, h 183 Warren
Gorman John, engineer, h 227 Grand
Gorman John, laborer, h 142 N First
Gorman John, laborer, h r 18 Sussex
Gorman John H., clerk, h 39 Coles
Gorman Joseph, laborer, h r 164 Willow, Hoboken
Gorman Matthew, laborer, h Erie c N Third
Gorman Michael, boilermaker, h 133 Meadow, Hoboken
Gorman Nicholas, laborer, h 331 S Eighth
Gorman Patrick, laborer, h 140 N First

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Gorman Patrick, liquors, 197 Greene
Gorman Rosanna, wid Henry, h 39 Coles
Gormley John, milk, Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Gosnen Alexander, carpenter, h 364 S Sixth
Goss Daniel L., h r 327 S Fourth
Gossenberger William, conductor, h 173 Morgan
Gosson Louis C., agent, h 172 York
Gott Lewis G., goldsmith, h 235 Grand
Gouce August, distiller, h 249 Garden, Hoboken
Gough Charles A., carman, h 172 S Second
Gough Edward, h 172 S Second
Gough Isaac C., butter, h 238 Grand
Gough James, butcher, 227 Grove
Gough John H., telegraphs, 25 Montgomery, h 242 Grand
Gough Richard, laborer, h 183 Greene
Gould David, lawyer, h 48 Essex
Gould James W., painter, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Gould P. W., salesman, h 126 Washington
Goulding James, laborer, h 31 Brunswick
Goulding John, tailor, h 204 Prospect
Goulding Mary A., wid William, tailoress, h 48 Canal
Gourlay James, h 306 S Fifth
Gove Charles C., agent, Hudson c Sussex, h 231 York
Gove Enoch, h 407 Grove
Gove John H., haypress, Grove c N Third, h 407 Grove
Gove J. Sumner, scalemaker, h 224 York
Gove Oliver, packer, h 26 Essex
Gowans John, watches, h 94 Wayne
Grace Episcopal Church, c S Seventh and Erie
Grace John, carpenter, h 114 R R av
Grady Ann, wid Patrick, 22 Shippenville, Hoboken
Grady Honora, wid James, h 160 Willow, Hoboken
Grady James T., bookkeeper, h 76 Van Vorst
Grady John, bookkeeper, h 160 Willow, Hoboken
Grady John, laborer, h 1 Colgate
Grady John, laborer, h 142 Prospect
Grady Mary, wid Patrick, h 40 Shippenville, Hoboken
Grady Mary T., wid James, h 76 Van Vorst
Grady Peter, police, h 121 Erie

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Grady William, laborer, h 98 Bergen
Graef Frederick E., architect, h 244 Washington, Hbn
Graeven Theodore, clerk, h 293 S Fifth
Graf Joseph, leather, 155 Newark av
Graff C. D., clerk, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Graffort Christina, wid Christopher, candy, 313 R R av
Graham Charles, broker, h 18 Hudson, Hoboken
Graham Edward A., teller, h Newark
Graham James, machinist, h 243 S Second
Graham Mary, wid John, seamstress, h 10 Brunswick
Graham Michael, driver, h 211 Provost
Graham Patrick, painter, h 314 S Seventh
Graham Thomas, laborer, h 355 S Seventh
Grain Frederick, jr., broker, h 137 York
Grayley Patrick, laborer, h r 174 Montgomery
Grammer Frederick L., clerk, h 186 Grove
Grammes Charles N., shoemaker, h 137 Meadow, Hbn
Granchse John, laborer, h r 231 R R av
Grandin Ernest, carver, h Clinton av n Third, Hoboken
Grant Benjamin B., secretary, h 274 Garden, Hoboken
Grant Richard (Bloom & Grant), h 9 Grove terrace
Grantzow Andrew, tailor, h 8 Brunswick
Grassau William T., trimmings, h 256 Garden, Hoboken
Graves Edward E., cutter, h 172 Henderson
Gray Charles W., bookkeeper, h 337 S Fourth
Gray Henry R., clerk, h 227 S Fourth
Gray John, fireman, h Provost n N Third
Gray Paul, machinist, h 243 York
Gray Peter B., expressman, h 68 Pavonia av
Gray Thomas, grocer, 190 Warren
Greaney Mary, wid Dennis, h 88 Court, Hoboken
Greaney Michael, laborer, h 141 Washington, Hoboken
Greaves Thomas, clerk, h 206 Garden, Hoboken
Greaves Thomas, laborer, h 92 Monmouth
Greb Christian, grocer, 103 Erie, h 97 Erie
Grebele Michael M., laborer, h r 233 Washington, Hbn
Gredner Herman, mineralogist, h 132 Hudson, Hbn
Greeff Emil, merchant, h 208 Hudson, Hoboken
Green Almond W., agent, h 296 S Seventh

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Green Anna M., wid Maximilian, h 113 Sussex
Green Anne, wid William J., h 360 Grove
Green Edward, h 302 S Seventh
Green Elizabeth, h 264 Garden, Hoboken
Green Elizabeth, wid Robert, h 72 Greene
Green George B., merchant, h 105 Grand
Green George T., h 62 Montgomery
Green Hugh, cooper, h Prospect n N Eighth
Green Jacob, laborer, h 433 S Eighth
Green James, saleratus, r 224 Grove
Green Joel, fishmonger, Bloomfield c Seventh, h 167 Garden, Hoboken
Green John, gardener, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Green John, laborer, h 72 Greene
Green John E., jeweler, h 127 Grand
Green John F., clerk, h 127 Grand
Green John L., teamster, h 13‘Clarke pl
Green John T., photographer, cartes de visite, vignettes, photographs and ambrotypes, 36 Montgomery, h Hudson City
Green John W., lumber, h 112 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Green Joseph, fish, 266 Bloomfield, h 167 Garden, Hbn
Green Lawrence, laborer, h r 321 S Second
Green Mahlon P., h 84 Washington, Hoboken
Green Mary, wid Robert, h r 149 Steuben
Green Matthew (Riley & Green), h 225 Grove
Green Peter, boarding, h N Fifth n Prospect
Green Robert, laborer, h 72 Greene
Green Thomas, Colgate c S Eighth
Green Thomas, carpenter, h 184 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Green Wendell, saloon, 15 Montgomery, h Bergen
Greenash Maria, wid Richard, h Clinton av c Fourth, Hbn
Greenash Robert, brakeman, h Clinton av c Fourth, Hbn
Greene Charles S., clerk, h 226 S Fourth
Greene Henry A., postmaster, 117 Washington, h 158 Mercer
Greene Russel T., h 245 S Second
Greening Thomas, clerk, h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Greensworth John, weaver, h 7 Grand, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Green vault Henry V., feed, h 175 Meadow, Hoboken
Greenwood James, machinist, h r 85 York
Greer John, laborer, h r 79 Montgomery
Greer Thomas, laborer, h 203 Warren
Gregory Benjamin (Walter Gregory & Co.), h 97 Washington
Gregory Charles E. (J. H. Gautier & Co.), h 91 Washington
Gregory Christopher, monuments, 6 Washington, h 237 Garden, Hoboken
Gregory David H., student, h 97 Washington
Gregory Dudley S., 1 Montgomery, h 97 Washington
Gregory Dudley S., jr., treasurer, 1 Montgomery, h 39 Sussex
Gregory Frank (Morgan D. & Co.), lumber, 21 Grand h N Y
Gregory Landan, h 36 Sussex
Gregory Thomas, blacksmith, h 61 Warren
Gregory Walter, h 36 Sussex
Gregory Walter & Co. (Walter & Benjamin), steel manufacturers, ft Warren
Gregorius George W., clerk, h 205 Washington, Hbn
Greighton Henry, shoemaker, h 158 Bloomfield, Hbn
Greten George, segarmaker, h Grand n First, Hbn
Greten John A., segars, 114 Washington, Hoboken
Grew George, laborer, h 156 Morgan
Grey Anne, wid Ballantine, seamstress, h 235 Jersey
Grey Francis, machinist, h 22 Essex
Grey Jesse S., clerk, h 279 Grove
Grey Lloyd, clerk, h 331 Grove
Gribbon James, blacksmith, h Newark n Adams, Hbn
Grice William, carpenter, h 119½ Coles
GRIEVES WILLIAM, shoes, 75 Newark av
Griffin Alonzo D., dentist, 120 Washington
Griffin Eliza, wid Elias, h r 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Griffin James, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
Griffin John, caulker, h r 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Griffin John, laborer, h 280 N Third
Griffin John, laborer, h 319 S Second

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Griffin Margaret, wid. Thomas, h 125 Meadow, Hbn
Griffin Michael, grocer, 14 Monmouth
Griffin Michael, laborer, h 36 Monmouth
Griffin Michael, laborer, h Prospect c S Fourth
Griffin Michael, laborer, h 105 Steuben
Griffin Michael, laborer, h 19 Sussex
Griffin Patrick, butcher, h 31 Sussex
Griffin Richard, shoes, 179 Montgomery
Griffin Thomas, foreman, h 73 N First
Griffing Lewis S., photographer, 18 Exchange pl
GRIFFING LUTHER P., printer, 15 Newark av.
    See adv.
Griffith John, h 118 Warren
Griffith John, machinist, h Erie n N Third
Griffith Joseph D., clerk, h 184 Willow, Hoboken
Griffiths George, shoemaker, h 269 Newark av
Griffiths Thomas J., leather, 62 Newark av, h 195 Bay
Griffiths William, fireman, h 285 S Eighth
Griffiths — (Hoffman, Curtiss & Co.), h Brooklyn
Griffy Patrick, butcher, 108 Greene, h 31 Sussex
Grimes Edward, caulker, h 70 Erie
Grimes Ellen, wid Charles, washing, h 16 Morris
Grimes James, liquors, Prospect c S Third
Grimes Thomas (Patterson & Grimes), h First n Adams, Hoboken
Grinnell Brenton B. (Grinnell & Goddard), h 115 Grand
Grinnell & Goddard (Brenton B. Grinnell & John M. Goddard), jewelers, York c Greene
Grinslade Edward, foreman, h 8 Grand
Grinstead Allen, conductor, h 141 Washington
Griswold Hannah E., wid William H., h 363 ½ S Fifth
Griswold Henry A., clerk, h 187 Grand
Griswold Simeon, salesman, h 274 Washington, Hbn
Gritmon John, engineer, h 193 Grand
Gritten Mary E., wid Henry, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Grogan Francis, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Grogan James, butcher, 120 Coles

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Grogan James, Smith, h 262 Grand
Grogan John J., bookkeeper, h 2 Morris
Grogan Nicholas, driver, h 145 Prospect
Grofer George, barber, h 106 Wayne
Groatet William, smith, h 138 Steuben
Gross Edward, furrier, h 318 S Fifth
Gross Henry, h 180 Hudson, Hoboken
Gross Henry, brickmaker, h 82 Essex
Gross Henry, laborer, h r 225 R R av
Gross Thomas (Gross & Garrett), h 236 York
Gross Thomas, stevedore, h 229 Grand
Gross Thomas A., carman, h 236 York
Gross & Garrett (Thomas Gross & Thomas M. Garrett), express, 28 Bright
Grossman John G., grocer, S Eighth c Coles
Grouse Frank, carpenter, h 259 R R av
Groves John, moulder, h r 52 R R av
Growney Philip, laborer, h r 60 Canal
Grube Frederick, manager, h 261 Bloomfield, Hbn
Grunow William, optician, 197 Washington, Hoboken
Gruper Christian, segars, 303 Newark av
Gubain Edward H., hatter, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Gubbins Mary, wid William, h 280 S Seventh
Gubelman Joseph, coppersmith, h 209 S Fourth
Gubelman Theodore, photographer, 41 Newark av, h 209 S Fourth
Guentz Emile C., school, 74 Washington, h 64 Essex
Guerber Frances, h 45 Washington, Hoboken
Guerra Theodore, clerk, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Guer Moritz, leather, h 39 Fifth, Hoboken
Guinand August C., watchcasemaker, h 171 Washington, Hoboken
Gulick Horace, clerk, h 84 York
Gullard John, laborer, h 136 Montgomery
Gumaer Thomas, expressman, h 68 Pavonia av
Gumbel John, shoemaker, h 87 Essex
Gumbs Edward (John Black & Co.), h 39 Montgomery
Gummer Honora, wid William, h 225 Bay
Gunn Peter, h 18 Monmouth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Gunther Charles A., jeweler, h 57 Second, Hoboken

GUNTHER C. G. & SONS, furriers, 502 Broadway, N Y. See adv.

Gutheil Reinhold, shoemaker, First c Grand, Hbn

Guy John, blacksmith, h 85 Washington, Hoboken

Guyder Patrick, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken

Guyer Jacob, furrier, h 83 Adams, Hoboken

Guyer John, boxmaker, h Jefferson n First, Hoboken

Gymnasium Hall, Gregory c Washington pl.

H.

Haag Joseph, watchman, h r 104 Bergen

Haayer Alois, gilder, h 186 Washington, Hoboken

Haber Augustus, clerk, h 84 Greene

Hackenberg Frederick, tailor, h Madison av n Newark, Hoboken

Hackenberg John, gilder, h Madison av n Newark, Hbn

Hackenberg Julius, gilder, h Madison av n Newark, Hbn

Hackett Alexander K., tinware, h 266 S Fifth

Hackett John, machinist, h 225 Grove

Hackett Michael, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken

Hackett William, shoemaker, h 150 Montgomery

Hacking Frederick H., drugs, h 222 Bloomfield, Hbn

Hadden Walter J., physician, h 99 Grand

Haddenhorst J. H., liquors, h 212 Bloomfield, Hbn

Hadley Richard, fishmonger, h 254 Bloomfield, Hbn

Haesmith Thomas, boilermaker, h 116 Pavonia av

Hafele John, carpenter, h 88 Court, Hoboken

Hafer Jacob, jeweler, h 48 Second, Hoboken

Hafer John, laborer, h 20 Brunswick

Haffiel Henry, tailor, h c First and Grand, Hoboken

Hafner August, cooper, h 342 S Sixth

Hafner Benjamin, engineer, h 329 Grove

Hagadorn William, blacksmith, h 284 N Third

Hagan Ann, wid James, h 203 Provost

Hagan Bridget, wid John, h 34 Morris

Hagan Charles, carpenter, h 195 Garden, Hoboken

Hagan James, laborer, h S Third n Grove

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hagan Joseph, carpenter, h r 328 S Sixth
Hagan Michael, carpenter, h 331 S Fourth
Hagan Michael, laborer, h 34 Morris
Hagan Patrick, laborer, h ft Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hagan Patrick, laborer, h 34 Morris
Hagan Patrick, liquors, 198 Sixth, Hoboken
Hagan Peter, laborer, h N Third c Jersey av
Hagan Theodore, butcher, h 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hagan William, bookbinder, h 384 S Fourth
Hagar Joseph, barber, h 55 Washington, Hoboken
Hagedorn Henry, coppersmith, h r 221 Barrow
Hagan George, jeweler, h 289 S Third
Hagen Louis, seargemaker, h 118 Pavonia av
Hager Jonas, watchman, h 226 Warren
Haggerty Dennis, laborer, h Erie c N Fourth
Haggerty Eliza, wid Patrick, h r 186 Montgomery
Haggerty James, laborer, h r 186 Montgomery
Haggerty James, lawyer, h 244 S Sixth
Haggerty John, laborer, h 35 York
Haggerty Lawrence, watchman, h 238 Bay
Haggerty Michael, laborer, h Prospect c S Fourth
Haggerty Patrick, blacksmith, h r 155 Bay
Hahn George A., tailor, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Haight Catharine B., wid Warren, h 150 Mercer
Haight George H., ferrymaster, h 151 Mercer
HIGHT WILLIAM H., galvanizing works, 341 Third, N Y. See adv.
Haight John B., collector, City Hall, h 154 Mercer
Haileborn Christopher, clerk, h 301 S Eighth
Haines Benjamin, jr., fancy goods, 75 Montgomery
Haines Edward, lawyer, h 148 York
Haines Maratha, millinery, 75 Montgomery
Haines Smith W. (Haines, Hallock & Co.), h 240 York
Haines, Hallock & Co. (Smith W. Haines, George P. Hallock & John Pritchard), chandlers, 128 Hudson
Haining John, machinist, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Haining William, salesman, h 222 Garden, Hoboken
Halbach Charles, cooper, h r 161 Bay
Haldane Eliza, wid John, h 212 Bay

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Halden Peter F., clerk, h 362 Grove
Hale Frank B., clerk, h 228 Jersey av
Hale Lester W., printer, h 228 Jersey
Hale William E., silverplater, h 126 Jersey
Haley Charles, clerk, h 56 Bright
Haley Jeremiah, fruits, h 5 Essex
Haley Jeremiah, jr., h 5 Essex
Haley John, cooper, h 217 Provost
Haley Julia L., wid ——, h 56 Bright
Haley Patrick, laborer, h Provost c S Second
Hall Charles F., h 99 Garden, Hoboken
Hall Charles H., carpenter, h 92 Monmouth
Hall Charles P., blacksmith, h S Fifth c Monmouth
Hall Ferdinand A., clerk, h 102 Mercer
Hall Francis F., agent, h 54 First, Hoboken
Hall Henry, laborer, h r 68 Canal
Hall Horace, mail agent, h 348 S Fifth
Hall Jane W., wid Dennis, h 102 Mercer
Hall Joseph, tobacco, h 20 Hudson, Hoboken
Hall Marcus W., grocer, 242 Garden, Hoboken
Hall Mary C., wid John P., h 162 R R av
Hall Michael, painter, 187 Henderson, h 173 York
Hall Mortimer G., millinery, h 112 Mercer
Hall Peter, mason, 161 Prospect
Hall Theodore, fireman, h S Fifth c Monmouth
Hall Thomas, segars, h 108 Hudson, Hoboken
Hall William, clerk, h 273 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hall William E., clerk, h 182 Willow, Hoboken
Hall William H., blacksmith, h S Fifth c Monmouth
Halladay John R. (Keeney & Halladay), h Lafayette
Hallanan David, com mer, h 291 S Sixth
Hallenback Eldridge, boatman, h 7 Grand
Haller Paul, express, h S Eighth n Brunswick
Halliard John, clerk, h S Fifth
Halliday John F., foreman, h 187 Bay
Halliday William F., freight agent, Ferry n Hudson, Hoboken
Halligan Catharine, wid Hugh, h Grove n N Fifth
Halligan John, laborer, h 260 Railroad av

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Halligan Patrick, com mer, h Grove n N Fifth
Hallock Alfred, carpenter, 152 Railroad av
Hallock George P. (Haines, Hallock & Co.), h 178 York
Hallock Henry J., teamster, h 197 Grove
Hallock Hiram, carman, h 197 Grove
Hallock James H., clerk, h 213 York
Hallock Leonard T., carpenter, h 255 S Fifth
Halloran Catharine, washerwoman, h 21 Prospect
Halloran Florence, laborer, h 113 Prospect
Halloran John, laborer, h 393 S Eighth
Halloran Mary, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Halloran Michael, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Halloran Patrick, laborer, h 162 Court, Hoboken
Halloran Thomas, grocer, Brunswick c S Eighth
Halloran Thomas, laborer, h 254 Railroad av
Halloran Winifred, wid Adolphus, h 101 Meadow, Hbn
Halpin Eliza, milliner, 48 Montgomery
Halpin Frederick, engraver, h 48 Montgomery
Halsey Edward, laborer, h 156 Morgan
Halsey James O., teller, h 97 Warren
Halsey Weston D., clerk, h 152 Railroad av
Halsey William H., rubber, h 157 Bloomfield, Hbn
Halsey Youle, clerk, h 149 York
Halstead Isaac V. W., fireman, h 212 S Fifth
Halstead Jane F., wid David P., h 170 Hudson, Hbn
Halstead Thomas K., clerk, h 212 S Fifth
Halsted Hannah M., wid Erastus, h 27 Sussex
Ham Addie E., teacher, h 205 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ham Plummer, baker, h 81 First, Hoboken
Hamblen Eleazer C., clerk, h 195 Grand
Hamburg American Steamship Company, ft Third, Hbn
Hamilton Alexander, builder, h 180 Barrow
Hamilton Alexander D., segars, 154 Newark av, h 180 Barrow

HAMILTON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 11 Wall, N Y. See adv.
Hamilton James, trunks, h 231 York
Hamilton John T., painter, h 127 Newark av
Hamilton Samuel, mariner, h 19 Montgomery
Hamilton Thomas, laborer, h 250 Railroad av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Hamilton William, broker, h 180 Barrow
Hamilton Henry, carpenter, h 329 Grove
Hammel Oscar, h 364 S Sixth
Hammell William (Peer & Hammell), h 254 Meadow, Hoboken
Hammond George, laborer, h 102 Essex
Hammond George, silversmith, h 15 Clark pl
Hammond Henry, machinist, h 255 Grand
Hammond Peter, mariner, h 9 Morris
Hampe Adolph, dining, h 237 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hampe George, h 61 Coles
Hampson John, blacksmith, h r 354 S Fifth
Hamson Francis, wheelwright, h N Second c Prospect
Hancock Joseph, machinist, h 144 Meadow, Hoboken
Hancock Gilbert D., produce, h 240 S Fourth
Hand Henry S., carpenter, h 47 Coles
Hand John H., carman, h Prospect c N Seventh
Handlan Anthony, laborer, h S Third n Prospect
Hanford Theodore, merchant, h 95 York
Hanford Theophilus T., painter, h 45 Montgomery
Hankins Charles M., fruits, h 171 Barrow
Hankins Henry H., hardware, 148 Washington, h 266 Washington, Hoboken
Hankins Robert, lumber, 247 Washington, h 266 Washington, Hoboken
Hankison Elizabeth, wid John, h 30 Sussex
Hanks Henry, builder, Grove n S Fifth, h 223 S Second
Hanks William, carpenter, 312 Grove, h S Third
Hanley Anne, wid Martin, h 33 Brunswick
Hanley Michael, gasfitter, h 24 Colden
Hanley Michael, laborer, h r 16 Colden
Hanley Patrick, blacksmith, h N First n Provost
Hanley Patrick, switchman, h 77 Railroad av
Hanley Thomas, laborer, h 34 Canal
Hanlon John, laborer, h 61 Washington
Hanlon John (Rev.), h 158 Wayne
Hanlon Michael, laborer, Ferry n Grand, Hoboken
Hanlon Patrick, foreman, h 184 Willow, Hoboken
Hanlon Richard, laborer, h 104 Railroad av

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hanna James, laborer, h 48 Railroad av
Hannah John, wire, h 60 Essex
Hannigan James, mason, h 228 Grove
Hannon Bridget, wid James, h 143 Morgan
Hannon John, coachmaker, h 285 Newark av
Hannon Michael, laborer, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Hannon Bridget, wid Bernard, h 34 Essex
Hannon John, mason, h 228 Grove
Hannon Michael, steelworker, h 34 Essex
Hanrahan James, dockbuilder, h 126 Meadow, Hbn
Hanrahan Margaret, wid Patrick, h 126 Meadow, Hbn
Hanratty William, potter, h 91 Essex
Hanrihan James, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Hans Henry, tailor, h r 233 Washington, Hoboken
Hans Peter, tailor, h r 235 Washington, Hoboken
Hansell Benjamin P., pilot, h 184 S First
Hansen Charles M., inspector, h 57 First, Hoboken
Hansen Louis G., broker, 154 Hudson, Hoboken
Hansen Peter, mariner, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Hansen Christian F., importer, h 45 Hudson, Hbn
Hansen Henry, locksmith, h 1 Monmouth
Happ Bernard, tailor, h 349 S Sixth
Happ Joseph, combs, h 303 S Eighth
Harbordt Francis, musician, h 234 Garden, Hoboken
Hardcastle Edwin, cooper, h 192 S First
Hardefeldt Peter, liquors, 70 Washington, Hoboken
Hardekopf Henry O., grocer, 133 Montgomery
Hardekopf Henry W., grocer, Coles c S Sixth
Harden David, glassmaker, h 104 Essex
Harden John, laborer, h 140 Morgan
Hardenbergh Abram V., clerk, h 14 Grand
Hardenbergh Augustus A., cashier, 117 Washington, h Lafayette
Hardenbergh Garrett C., carpenter, h Prospect c N Ninth
Hardenbergh Henry J., architect, h 117 Warren
Hardenbergh John P., bookkeeper, h 117 Warren
Harding David P., milk, 209 Grove
Harding Elisha C., blacksmith, h 282 N Third
Harding Francis, machinist, h 8 Grand, Hoboken
Harding George F., engineer, h 116 Pavonia av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Harding George W., milk, h 193 Bay
Harding James D., milk, 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Harding Jane, wid James, h 23 Newark, Hoboken
Harding Patrick, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Hardy Adelaide, wid John C., h 49 Gregory
Hardy Emile, feathers, h 39 Washington, Hoboken
Hardy Michael, laborer, h 320 S Eighth
Hardy Morris, laborer, h 326 S Second
Hardy Richard, laborer, h r 320 S Second
Hardy William, brassfinisher, h 227 S Third
Hardy William H. H., painter, h 165 Bay
Hare John, carman, h 20 Coles
Hare Utley, cutler, h 339 Grove
Harford Joseph, publisher, h 61 Erie
Hargreaves Richard, machinist, h Newark av n Brunswick
Haring Cornelius C., carpenter, h 205 Varick
Haring David P., clerk, Provost c N Third, h Newark
Haring Henry L., clerk, h N Fourth n Grove
Harrison William, hatter, h 68 Bright
Harkness David W., student, h 111 Jersey av
Harkness James (Rev.), h 111 Jersey av
Harley Martin, clerk, h 74 Essex
Harman James, laborer, h 228 R R av
Harman Thomas, laborer, h 161 S First
Harms Henry, grocer, h 66 Hudson, Hoboken
Harms John, grocer, 268 Newark av
Harms Peter, clerk, h Newark av c Monmouth
HARNDEN EXPRESS, 65 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Harned Peter, jeweler, h 98 Grand
Harnet Edward, laborer, h 118 N First
Harnett Daniel, laborer, h 203 Warren
Harney Bernard, police, h 35 Morris
Harney John, teamster, h 108 Greene
Harney Owen, liquors, 36 Essex
Harney Patrick, laborer, h 30 Essex
Harney Patrick, laborer, h 180 Montgomery
HARNEY WILLIAM, agent, York c Grove, h 107 Warren

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Harney William A., clerk, h 107 Warren
Harp William C. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), h 278 Washington, Hoboken
Harper Daniel, junk, 367 S Sixth
Harper David, rags, 180 Morgan, and liquors, 182 Morgan, h 180 Morgan
Harper George, fur cutter, h 386 S Fourth
Harper James, agent, 1 Exchange pl, h Paterson
HARPER JAMES, paper stock, 298 Wayne, h 300 Wayne
Harper John, grocer, Bergen c Warren
Harper Nathaniel, painter, h 89 Coles
Harper Robert, 1 Exchange pl, h West Hoboken
Harper William, agent, 1 Exchange pl, h H C
Harper William H., insurance agent, 1 Exchange pl, h Newark
Harriman E. Henry, clerk, h 239 S First
Harriman Orlando (Rev.), h 239 S First
Harriman Orlando, jr., salesman, h 239 S First
Harrington Charles, moulder, h 160 Prospect
Harrington Jeremiah, seaman, h 142 N First
Harrington John, laborer, h 142 N First
Harrington Mary, wid William, h 305 S Third
Harrington Patrick L., clerk, h 211 Newark av
Harrington Thomas, freight agent, h 52 Prospect
HARRIOT GEORGE, liquors, 230 Grand, h Provost c N Second
Harriott Robert, poundmaster, c Newark av and S Fourth
Harris Alfred (Rev.), h 54 Seventh, Hoboken
Harris John, laborer, h 233 R R av
Harris Joseph, clerk, h 333 S Second
Harris Richard C., porter, h 18 Colden
Harris Walter, secretary, Greene c Bay, h Newark
Harris William, grocer, h 52 Hudson, Hoboken
Harrison Benjamin, blacksmith, h 209 S Fifth
Harrison Bernard, shoes, h 328 S Seventh
Harrison George M., chandler, h 25 Sixth, Hoboken
Harrison Henry M., clerk, h 67 Steuben

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Harrison John, carpenter, h 164 R R av
Harrison John, machinist, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
HARRISON JOHN W., stationery, 16 Exchange pl, h 30 Grand. See adv.
Harrison Milton A., clerk, h 224 S Fourth
Harrison Parker, h 216 Grand, Hoboken
Harrison Robert, carpenter, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Harrison William, clerk, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Harritt Robert, U S A, h Newark av n Brunswick
Harrlich Charles, clerk, h 284 Garden, Hoboken
Harrold William, waterman, h 20 Morris
Harry Otto, printer, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Hart Benjamin F., merchant, h 56 Seventh, Hoboken
Hart Charles, laborer, h 152 Morgan
Hart Charles B., clerk, h 214 York
Hart David, caulkier, h r 222 Bay
Hart Hester, wid Joseph, h 108 Grand
Hart James, carpenter, h 52 Essex
Hart James, laborer, h 36 Bright
Hart James, machinist, h r 157 Bay
Hart John, laborer, h 113 N First
Hart John, shoemaker, h 15 Sussex
Hart Joseph A., merchant, h 121 Barrow
Hart Louis, shirts, h 280 Washington, Hoboken
Hart Monmouth B., clerk, h 178 Jersey
Hart Patrick, vegetables, h 219 S Fifth
Hart Peter, boilermaker, h 258 Grand
Hart Philip, smith, h 265 Railroad av
Hart Theophilus P., h 82 York
Hart Thomas, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Hart Walter, melter, h 52 Montgomery
Hart William, laborer, h 144 Morgan
Hart William D., drygoods, h 116 Jersey av
Hartford John, painter, h 111 Railroad av
Hartigan Daniel, butcher, N First c Provost
Hartigan Mary, wid John, h 4 Provost
Hartill Benjamin, founder, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Hartley Charles, machinist, h 227 Grand
Hartman John, machinist, h 143 Pavonia av

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HARTMAN John, printer, h 200 S Fifth
Hartmann Caroline, wid John, h 320 S Fourth
Hartmann Caroline L., wid Hermann, h 301 S Sixth
Hartmann Joseph, tailor, h r 215 R R av
Hartnett Daniel, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Hartnett John, laborer, h 113 Meadow Hoboken
Hartnett Patrick, porter, h 145 Prospect
Hartshorne Sarah, h 13 Essex
Hartwig Godfrey D., jeweler, h 229 Garden, Hbn
Hartung Francis, hostler, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Harvey Haywood A., director, S Eighth c Washington, h Orange
Harvie John B., salesman, h 201 Washington, Hbn
Harwait Anthon, locksmith, h 156 S Second
Harwood Thomas, gardener, h 240 Grand
Hasbrouck Peter, teacher, h 152 Mercer
Hasbrouck Stephen, physician, h 195 York
Hasbrouck Washington, school, 67 Grand, h 152
Mercher
Hashagan Albert, coppersmith, h 338 S Eighth
Haskell Friend P., clerk, h 123 Coles
HASKEW WALTER C., drugs, 91 Coles, h 307 S Fourth
Haslin John, switchman, h 217 Provost
Haslip Bridget, wid William, washing, h 12 Brunswick
Hasman Francis X., merchant, h 54 Fifth, Hoboken
Hassall William J., clerk, h 69 Garden, Hoboken
Hassett Hannah, wid Thomas, h N Fifth c Grove
Hassett John, laborer, h N Fifth c Grove
Hassett Paul, laborer, h Erie n N Fourth
Hassner Christian, stainer, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hatch Alfrederick S., banker, h 168 Grand
Hatch Edward P., sewing machines, h 178 S Sixth
Hatch Francis L., h 46 Monmouth
Hatch Julius, clerk, h 50 Hudson, Hoboken
Hatfield Henry R., clerk, h 56½ Sixth, Hoboken
Hatfield James T., assessor, h 135 Bloomfield, Hbn
Hatfield John V. B., clerk, h 135 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hathaway Harriet, wid Samuel, h 164 Montgomery

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Hathaway Samuel, brakeman, h 164 Montgomery
Hather Michael, laborer, h 203 Provost
Hauck Alois, toys, 218 Newark av
Hauk Anthony, wood, Barrow c Canal
Haupt William, shoemaker, h 135 Meadow, Hoboken
Hausch George, laborer, h 72 Hudson
Hauser Frederick, tinware, 205 Newark av
Hausottor Gerhardt J. M., engraver, h 183 Washington, Hoboken
Haust Charles, driver, h 133 Court, Hoboken
HAVEMEYER HENRY D., Great American Steam Ice Cream Company and Sugar Plum Manufactory, 138 Washington, Hoboken
Havens George W., engineer, h 153 Garden, Hoboken
Havens John, machinist, h 38 Garden, Hoboken
Havens John R., produce, h 66 Sixth, Hoboken
Havens Rensselaer, plasterer, h 298 Willow, Hoboken
Havens Richard, clerk, h 126 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Havens Samuel, engineer, h 250 S Third
Havens Van Rensselaer, bricklayer, h 298 Willow, Hbn
Havens William, carpenter, h 126 Bloomfield, Hbn
Havens William H., bookkeeper, h 46 Garden, Hbn
Havens William T., foreman, h 313 Willow, Hoboken
Haver John, laborer, h 205 Warren
Haveran Robert, seaman, h 223 Willow, Hoboken
Haviland Amelia, wid Frederick, h r 121 Barrow
Haw James, steward, h 85 Essex
Hawes George, salesman, h 291 S Fifth
Hawes James, drygoods, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Hawkes John, planer, h 218 York
Hawkins Andrew, patternmaker, h 64 Washington, Hoboken
Hawkins G. L., broker, 11 Exchange pl
Hawkins John, cutter, h 291 S Seventh
Hawkins Joseph B., clerk, h 242 York
Hawkins Maria, wid Richard, h 88 Morris
Hawley Amos P., customs, h 198 Montgomery
Hawley Amos W., clerk, h 198 Montgomery
Hawley George P., lamps, h 308 Bloomfield, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hawthorne William, machinist, h r 18 Colden
Hay John, machinist, h 125 Morgan
Haybeck John G., baker, Prospect c Morgan
Haydon William, segars, h 232 S Second
Hayes Dennis, laborer, h Jefferson n First, Hoboken
Hayes Dennis, peddler, h 11 Sussex
Hayes Edward, laborer, h Grove n N Fifth
Hayes Edward, laborer, h 347 S Seventh
Hayes James, laborer, h 16 Sussex
Hayes James, machinist, h r 83 Newark av
Hayes John, laborer, h r 15 Sussex
Hayes Mary, wid John, washerwoman, h 321 R R av
Hayes Patrick, laborer, h 180 Erie
Hayes Patrick, laborer, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Hayes Timothy (Hayes & Radford), h Warren n Montgomery
Hayes William, gilder, h 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
HAYES & RADFORD (Timothy Hayes & William Radford), blockmakers, 16 Wayne
Haynes Charles A., broker, h 174 Henderson
Haynes William H., com mer, h 174 Henderson
Hays John, laborer, h 318 R R av
Hayward Charles, clothier, 255 Grove
Hayward Elizabeth B., wid Isaac, h 108 Washington
Hayward Ely B., com mer, h 108 Washington
Hayward George, builder, h 167 Washington
Hayward Samuel B., clerk, h 108 Washington
Hayward William B., broker, h 51 Grand
Hazard Ebenezer C., grocer, 185 Pavonia av, h 148 Pavonia av
Hazard Joshua F., butcher, 88 Bloomfield, h 63 Third, Hoboken
Hazleton Susan, wid Samuel, h 303 S Second
Hazleton Thomas, laborer, h 151 Bay
Headifen Peter, machinist, h 360 S Fifth
Healey Elizabeth, wid Thomas, h r 15 Sussex
Healey John, laborer, h N First n Provost
Healey Lawrence J., engineer, h N First n Provost
Healey Mary, wid Michael, h 89 Mercer

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Healey Michael, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Healey Theresa, wid Joseph, h 364 S Sixth
Healey Thomas, laborer, h 39 Mercer
Healey Walter, laborer, h 39 Mercer
Healy Cornelius, laborer, h 304 S Second
Healy Daniel, laborer, h 52 R R av
Healy David, laborer, h 118 R R av
Healy Dorinda, wid Thomas, liquors, 205 Grand
Healy Henry, stoves, h 112 Sussex
Healy Julia L., wid Matthew, h 56 Bright
Healy Nancy, wid Max, h r 23 R R av
Healy Patrick, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Healy Patrick, laborer, h 51 York
Healy Timothy, produce, h 18 York
Heaney James, laborer, h 105 Morgan
Heard John, bookkeeper, h 370 S Fifth
HEARD THOMAS, plumber, 6 Exchange pl, h York c Washington. See adv.
Hearn William A., carpenter, h Erie c N Third
Heath Edwin, tailor, 151 Grand, h r 218 S Fifth
Heath Miron G., clerk, N J R R Co, h Newark
Heath Noble, jr., accountant, h 377 Grove
Heavey John, glasscutter, h Jersey n Canal
Hebard Charles (Dodge & Co.), h Philadelphia
Heberton Mary, wid George, h 125 Grove
Hecht Anthony A., clerk, h 66 Fifth, Hoboken
Heck Anchal, fancy goods, h 84 Hudson, Hoboken
Heck Bernard, shoemaker, 72 Washington, Hoboken
Heck Catharine, wid Martin, h r 224 Bay
Hecker Paul, h 126 Meadow, Hoboken
HECKER PETER J., barber and surgeon, 2 Ferry row, h 55 Washington, Hoboken
Hedding Methodist Episcopal Church, 218 Montgomery
Hedges Albert M. (Hedges & Sons), h 252 Garden, Hbn
Hedges Alfred D. (Hedges & Sons), h 252 Garden, Hbn
Hedges Charles M. (Hedges & Sons), h 252 Garden, Hbn
Hedges Erastus (Hedges & Sons), h 252 Garden, Hbn
Hedges Henry H. (Hedges & Sons), h 252 Garden, Hbn

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company. Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hedges & Sons (Erastus, Alfred D., Albert M., Charles M. & Henry H.), oysters, 188 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hedstrom Oliver G. (Rev.), h 155½ Mercer
Hedstrom Wilber F., broker, 155½ Mercer
Hoeck Peter, jeweler, h 227 Garden, Hoboken
Heery Thomas, bootmaker, 37 Prospect
Heffernan Dennis, laborer, h Clinton av n Third, Hbn
Heffernan James, laborer, h 122 N First
Heffernan Michael, laborer, h 197 Greene
Heffernan Patrick, laborer, h 127 N First
Heffernan Thomas, carpenter, h 185 Warren
Hegel Julius, moulder, h 330 S Fourth
Hegel Phoebe, wid Julius, h 130 R R av
Hegeman Abraham, laborer, h Prospect c R R av
Hegeman Davis, laborer, h Prospect c R R av
Hegeman William, weigher, h 308 Grove
Heger Francis, printer, h 324 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Heickman Martin, boxmaker, h 276 Wayne
Heideck Christina, wid George, h 181 Newark av
Heidenheim Adolph (Heidenheim & Jensen), h Europe
Heidenheim Henry, ship chandler, h 76 Washington
Heidenheim & Jensen (Adolph Heidenheim & Jensen), druggists, 165 Washington, Hoboken
Heier George, tailor, h 183 Garden, Hoboken
Heiling Anthony, barber, 58 Washington, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Heim Jacob, peddler, h 312 S Eighth
HEIM & ZIMMERMAN, belting, 25 Spruce, N Y. See adv.
Heimuller Andrew, boots, 121 Washington, h Greenville
Heinaman Theodore, commission merchant, h 84 Garden, Hoboken
Heinbockel George, grocer, Garden c First, h 50 Garden, Hoboken
Heinbockell Klaus, grocer, Garden, h 60 First, Hbn
Heine Wilhelmine, wid Henry A., h 182 Washington, Hoboken
Heinemann Henry, shoemaker, h 271 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Heinrich John F. (Heinrich & Sommer), h 216 Newark av
HEINRICH & SOMMER (John F. Heinrich & George Sommer), manufacturers of coal oil and benzine; factory c Warren and S Eighth, Jersey City; office 317 Greenwich, bet Read and Duane, NY
Heinson John N., express, 22 Third, Hoboken
Heinze Ferdinand, produce, h 322 S Fourth
Heiser Charles, painter, h 88 Washington, Hoboken
Heister Ludwig, capmaker, h 57 Washington, Hbn
Heitrich Conrad, laborer, h 156 Morgan
Heitz Philip, smith, 293 R R av, h 265 R R av
Heizman Ferdinand, engineer, h 238 Washington, Hbn
Helbig William (Maurer & Helbig), h 202 Newark av
Held Anna, h 301 S Eighth
Held Louis, cooper, h 301 S Eighth
Helfrich Jonathan R., commission merchant, h 129 Jersey
Heller Adam, liquors, 128 Morgan
Heller Louis, saloon, 109 Montgomery
Hellman Margaret, wid Joseph, h 173 Washington, Hbn
Hellmer E. Henry, bookkeeper, h 121 Erie
Hellmer Frederick B., clerk, h 121 Erie
Hellmer Nicholas, grocer, 121 Erie
Helmel Joseph, grocer, ft Washington
Helmes Bernard, tailor, h 26 Sussex
Helms Charles, fireman, h 133 Willow, Hoboken
Helms John B. H., expressman, h 155 Prospect
Helwerth Charles, clerk, h 67 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hemberger Charlotte, wid John, h 156 Morgan
Hemingway Samuel, china, 104 Newark av, h 157 Grand
Hemplemann Simon, saloon, 159 Green
Hender John, teamster, h r 43 Coles
Henderson Abby E., h 53 Grand
Henderson Alexander, maltster, h 236 S Second
Henderson Frances L., wid George C., washing, h r 102 Essex
Henderson John, cabinetmaker, h 8 Grove terrace

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hendry Joseph, drygoods, 54 Newark av
Hendry Robert, drygoods, 54 Newark av
Hengen Christopher, agent, 366 Grove
Hengstenberg Gustavus, clerk, h 51 Fifth, Hoboken
Hengstenberg Sophia, wid Theodore, h 51 Fifth, Hbn
Henneach Ernest, segars, 187 Montgomery
Hennelly Elizabeth, wid Richard, h 376 S Sixth
Hennelly Martin, laborer, h 376 S Sixth
Hennemann Adam, machinist, r 52 York, h 224 S Fifth
Hennessey Catharine, wid Thomas, h 15 Coles
Hennessey Ellen, wid Michael, h 77 Newark av
Hennessey John, boilermaker, h 173 Washington
Hennessey John, laborer, h 15 Coles
Hennessey John J., mason, h 173 Washington
Hennessey Martin, laborer, h 144 Prospect
Hennessey Murtagh, laborer, h 25 Brunswick
Hennessey Richard J., mason, h 173 Washington
Hennessey Thomas, laborer, h 15 Coles
Hennessey John, plasterer, h r 245 S Eighth
Hennessey Michael, laborer, h 80 Essex
Hennessey Michael, porter, h 25 Morris
Henning Ferdinand, butcher, 315 S Sixth
Henning Joseph, butcher, 216 R R av
Hennings Robert, bookseller, h 52 Meadow, Hoboken
Hennion Abram, milk, h 303 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hennion Francis, clerk, h 416 Grove
Henry Christian, laborer, h 35 Brunswick
Henry Edward, laborer, h 65 Willow, Hoboken
Henry Edward W., carpenter, h 356 Grove
HENRY GEORGE, florist, 3 Exchange pl, h Bergen.

See adv.

Henry Hildren, laborer, h 52 Warren
Henry Horatio M., proofreader, h 182 Willow, Hbn
Henry Irene, teacher, h 182 Willow, Hoboken
Henry K., clerk, h 15 Grand
Henry James F., assistant assessor, 117 Washington, h Bergen
Henry James R., lawyer, h 15 Grand
Henry John, printer, h 369 S Fifth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
HENRY LOUIS, florist, greenhouse plants and garden shrubs; bouquets made to order, and grapevines, trees, and shrubs pruned; gardens laid out and furnished, 202 and 204 Montgomery, bet Grove and Barrow, J C

Henry Mary, wid Thomas, h 152 Morgan
Henry Nathaniel F., fruits, h 96 Mercer
Henry Peter R., carpenter, h 358 Grove
Henry Robert E., boilermaker, h 180 Meadow, Hbn
Henry William, engineer, h 48 Coles
Henry William G., mason, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken
Henry William H., clerk, h 182 Hoboken
Hensel Frederick, laborer, h 30 Fourth, Hoboken
Hentze Mark, tassels, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Henwood Harold (A. S. Jarvis & Co.), h Pavonia av c Erie

Henzie William, laborer, h 176 Erie
Hepp Jacob, fancy goods, 254 Newark av
Heppenheimer Frederick, printer, h 338 Bloomfield, Hbn
Herbert Augusta, wid Henry, h 7 Montgomery
Herbert Edward, marble cutter, h 150 S Second
Herbert Jabez, h 32 Hudson, Hoboken
Herbert James, carpenter, h 435 S Eighth
Herbert John, cooper, h 433 S Eighth
Herbert Martin, carpenter, h 113 N First
Herbert Samuel, broker, h Ferry c Washington, Hbn
Herbert Thomas, clerk, h 98 Erie
Herbert Thomas, engineer, h 102 R R av
Herbolth William, furrier, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Herche Frederick, shoemaker, 127 Meadow, h Newark rd, Hoboken

Herche John, blacksmith, h 331 S Fifth
Hercog Robert, butcher, h Newark n Jackson, Hbn
Hergot Nicholas, laborer, h r 257 R R av
Heritage Alfred (Heritage & Lavence), h H C
Heritage & Lavence (Alfred Heritage & William W. Lavence), sashes, Montgomery c Gregory
Hermance Alfred, bookkeeper, h 216 Prospect
Hermance William L., h 216 Prospect

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hermann Ernst, bookkeeper, h 208 Newark av
Hermann Ferdinand, saloon, 210 Washington, Hbn
Hermann George, butcher, 186 Washington, h 111 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hermann Henry, soapmaker, h 323 S Eighth
Hermann John, butcher, 186 Washington, Hoboken
Hermanns Philip, segars, 40½ Montgomery
Heron Mary, wid Edward, h 238 R R av
Herrick Catharine, wid William, h 348 S Fourth
Herrick Charles T., express, h 223 Barrow
Herrick Warren N., h 93 Wayne
Herriman John, laces, h 208 Wayne
Herring Eugene, leather, h 63 Meadow, Hoboken
Herring James, boilermaker, h 155 Bay
Herring John, clerk, h 189 S Second
Herring Mary, wid Morris O., h 828 S Second
Herring William, machinist, h 328 S Second
Herrmann George, h 111 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Herrmann Louis E., decorator, h 236 Garden, Hbn
Herrmann Peter, lager, 222 Newark av
Herron Ann, wid David, h 65 Willow, Hoboken
Hersee William, saddler, h 278 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hersmann Louis, tailor, 7 Prospect
Herst William, steward, h 87 Essex
Herwig Augusta, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Herzfeld S., stationery, h 144 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Heslen George, laborer, h N Fifth n Grove
Hesler Peter, laborer, h 136 Morgan
Hespe Otto, h 82 Meadow, Hoboken
Hesselmeier Theodore, h 282 Washington, Hoboken
Hetherington James, engineer, h 364 S Fifth
Hetherington John (Doyle & Hetherington), h 353 S Seventh
Hetherington Samuel, gasfitter, 45 Montgomery, h 95 Wayne
Hew Edward, clerk, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Heuer William, machinist, h 46 Prospect
Heufel August, shoemaker, h 303 S Eighth
Heus Joseph, tailor, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Heuschkel Ernst, tailor, h 102 Meadow, Hoboken
Heuschkel George, tailor, h 102 Meadow, Hoboken
Heuss Christian, carpenter, h 84 Essex
Heuss George, laborer, h 85 Essex
Hevey John, laborer, h r 205 Warren
Hewitt John, laborer, h r 46 Canal
Hewitt Thomas G., porter, h r 210 S Fifth
Hewlett Henry L., tailor, h 224 Montgomery
Hexamer Clorinda, wid Adolph C., h 264 Garden, Hoboken
Hexamer Philip (Walter & Co.), h 158 Meadow, Hbn
Hexamer William, surveyor, 32 First, Hoboken
Heyden Patrick, liquors, 73 N First, h N Fourth n Prospect
Heyder Charles F., druggist, 198 Washington, Hbn
Heymer Samuel W., clerk, h 130 Grand
Heyne Frederick W., cooper, h 276 Bloomfield, Hbn
Heyne John F., iron, h 37 Eighth, Hoboken
Hibbets Peter D. (Hibbets & Reaney), h 27 Essex
Hibbets & Reaney (Peter D. Hibbets & Joseph Reaney), shipwrights, 72 Hudson
Hibbler Nelson S., provisions, h 280 S Sixth
Hibbler Randolph W., physician, h 280 S Sixth
Hickey Patrick, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Hickey Thomas, oil, h 197 Greene
Hicks Edwin, h 327 S Fourth
Hicks Henry, gilder, h 220 Barrow
Hiers Henry A., clerk, h 66 Seventh, Hoboken
Hiers William P., clerk, h 66 Seventh, Hoboken
Higbee Sarah, wid Isaac, h 15 Shippenville, Hoboken
Higbee William, laborer, h 15 Shippenville, Hoboken
Higbie Angeline, h 176 Montgomery
Higgins Adolph, mason, h 227 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higgins Anthony, springs, h 121 Steuben
Higgins Anthony, jr., machinist, h 75 York
Higgins George, laborer, h 286 R R av
Higgins Harry M., clerk, h 194 Montgomery
Higgins James, flagman, h 312 S Eighth
Higgins James, mason, h 20 Colden

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Higgins John, builder, Ferry buildings, h Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higgins John, fruits, h 314 S Eighth
Higgins John, laborer, h 70 Greene
Higgins John, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Higgins John, laborer, h Prospect e N Third
Higgins John, laborer, h 263 R rav
Higgins John C., mason, h 50 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higgins Lawrence, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Higgins Mary, wid Jeremiah, h Erie n N Third
Higgins Michael, coachman, h 228 Warren
Higgins Michael, laborer, h 22 Canal
Higgins Montgomery, boilermaker, h 367 S Sixth
Higgins Patrick, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Higgins Richard, laborer, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Higgins Timothy, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Higgins William, clerk, h 199 S First
Higginson Michael, hatter, h 55 Garden, Hoboken
Hingham Abram D., refiner, h 120 Warren
Higlett Elizabeth, wid Daniel, h 139 Henderson
Hilbers Anton, saloon, 27 First, Hoboken
Hilbig Robert, merchant, h 118 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hild Nicholas, carpenter, h 332 S Fifth
Hildebrand Ferdinand, barber, 196 Washington, Hbn
Hildebrand Florence, h 101 Coles
Hildebrandt Dederick, grocer, 118 Meadow, h 77 Third, Hoboken
Hildemann Louis, expressman, h Adams n First, Hbn
Hiles George A., provisions, h 214 S First
Hiley Anthony, barber, 58 Washington, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Hill Catharine, wid George, h 198 S First
Hill Cordelia, h r 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hill Edward B., clerk, h 279 Grove
Hill Francis, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Hill Frederick, tailor, h 156 Morgan
Hill James, boilermaker, h 62 Newark av
Hill James R., paints, h 194 Hudson, Hoboken
Hill John, laborer, h r 79 Montgomery

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Hill Joseph G., merchant, Newark, h 135 Mercer
Hill John J., mason, h 168 R R av
Hill John J., painter, h 181 S First
Hill Herman M., drugs, Hudson c Newark, h 22 Newark, Hoboken
Hill Richard, moulder, h 255 R R av
Hill Selah W., fruiterer, h 286 S Sixth
Hiller William W., clerk, h 143 Hudson
Hilliard David, fruit, h 240 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hilliard John, produce, h 19 Newark, Hoboken
Hilliard Joshua, groom, h 127 Willow, Hoboken
Hilliard Pearl, fruit, h 240 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hillier George R. (R. Hillier & Sons), h Lafayette
Hillier James R. (R. Hillier & Sons), h Lafayette
Hillier Richard (R. Hillier & Sons), h Lafayette
Hillier R. & Sons (Richard, George R. & James R.), drug mills, 109 Hudson
Hillis James, cutter, h 131 Montgomery
Hillpot John, spices, h 16 Sussex
Hillpot Sophia, liquors, 63 York
Hillpot William F., engineer, h 63 York
Hills James B., liquors, h 230 York
Hillyer Charles H., clerk, h Hudson c Grand
Hillyer Charles V., merchant, h 195 Montgomery
Hillyer Henry L., com merchant, h 281 S Seventh
Hillyer Virgil, merchant, h 195 Montgomery
Hillyer William R., h 195 Montgomery
Hilmeier Frederick, machinist, h 64 Warren
Hilser Adam, segarmaker, h Fourth c Bloomfield, Hbn
Hilton Peter, painter, h 103 Wayne
Hilton William B., mariner, h 304 S Third
Himmelspach Francis, blacksmith, h S Eighth n Colgate
Hinan Matthew, driver, h 153 Morgan
Hines Frederick B., silversmith, h 15 Clark pl
Hines Christian, segarmaker, h 138 Court, Hoboken
Hines Claus, h 211 Garden, Hoboken
Hines Edward, laborer, h 72 Greene
Hines Joseph, boilermaker, h 25 Prospect
Hink Christopher A., cloth, h 204 Hudson, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hinkle Charles H., engraver, h 358 Grove
Hinkley Maria, wid John, h 62 Essex
Hinkley Warren S., clerk, h 62 Essex
Hinse Bernard, blacksmith, h 182-Montgomery
Hintonhoff Charles, clerk, h 246 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hintze Henry C., grocer, 87 Washington, h 157 Washington, Hoboken
Hiram Lodge of Masons, 147 Washington
Hirsch Frederick, shoemaker, h Newark n Grand, Hbn
Hirsch Solomon, segars, 194 Washington, Hoboken
Hirschfeld Caroline, wid Isaac, h 155 Washington, Hbn
Hirschman Louis, tailor, 7 Prospect
Hirschmann Anthony, grocer, 120 Provost
Hirth Joseph, tailor, h 249 Newark av
Hitchcock Alexander, merchant, h 121 Grand
Hixson Joseph R., feed, h 289 S Third
Hoagland Abraham, oils, h 238 York
Hoagland Charles H., fireman, h 44 Garden, Hbn
Hoagland Cornelius S., salesman, h 354 S Fourth
Hoagland Elizabeth, matron, 226 Pavonia av
Hoagland Henry, clerk, h 9 Essex
Hoagland Henry V., clothier, h 257 S Second
Hoagland John E., machinist, h 214 Wayne
Hoagland John S., h 124 Grand
Hoar James, h r 20 Sussex
Hobart Henry F., mariner, h 342 S Second
Hobart Oliver H., clerk, h 289 S Second
Hobbs Miron L., merchant, h 196 York
Hobbs William P., merchant, h 151 York
Hoboken Academy, ft Fifth, Hoboken
Hoboken and Hudson City Horse Railroad Co's Office, Ferry c Hudson, Hoboken
Hoboken and Jersey City Horse Car Railroad, Ferry bdgs, Hoboken
HOBOKEN AND NEW YORK EXPRESS COMPANY, office, Odd Fellows' Hall, 172 Washington, Hoboken, 222 Washington, and Barclay street, New York. The Express Company will not be liable for demijohns amounting to over five dollars.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
HOBOKEN BANK FOR SAVINGS, 74 Washington, Hoboken. See Appendix.
Hoboken Drainage Commission, 132 Washington, Hbn
Hoboken Dutch Evangelical Church, Garden c Sixth, Hoboken
Hoboken Land and Improvement Company, Ferry bdgs, Hoboken
Hoboken Methodist Episcopal Church, Garden c Fourth, Hoboken
Hoboken Post Office, 88 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken Standard, 92 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken Water Commissioners' Office, 75 Washington, Hoboken
Hoboken Yacht Club House, ft Fourth, Hoboken
Hobro William D., fitter, h 22 Essex
Hoctor James, driver, h 13 York
Hodges George, glasscutter, h 121 Sussex
Hodges John, glassblower, h 99 Essex
Hoehnheimer Mary, wid Paul, seamstress, h Prospect c Railroad av
Hoehm Oscar, expressman, h 147 Washington, Hbn
Hoehn Peter, butcher, h 149 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoen Alexander, grocer, 206 Garden, Hoboken
Hoey Andrew, mason, h 67 Gregory
Hoey Catharine, wid William, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Hoey Joseph N., engraver, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Hoey Mary A., wid Andrew, h 67 Gregory
Hoff John J., U S A, h 148 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hoffle John, barber, 118 Pavonia av
Hoffman Albert, salesman, h 54 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoffman Chancellor H., bricklayer, h r 248 S Fourth
Hoffman Christopher, h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoffman Eugene, clerk, h 218 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hoffman Francis, liquors, h 139 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hoffman Frederick, carpenter, h 40 Fourth, Hbn
Hoffman George (Hoffman, Curtis & Co), h NY
Hoffman Henry, roofer, h c Newark av and S Fourth
Hoffman James B., clerk, h 319 S Fifth
Hoffman James S., merchant, h 319 S Fifth

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company. Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hoffman John, scavenger, h Clinton av c Sixth, Hbn
Hoffman Margaret W., wid Lewis, seamstress, h 200 S Fifth
Hoffman Peter, boilermaker, Greene c Wayne, h 109 Morgan
Hoffman Samuel, mariner, h 310 S Third
Hoffman Samuel M., h 78 Erie
Hoffman Sarah T., wid Henry, h 295 S Fourth
Hoffman Selina, wid ---, h 54 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoffman William A., clerk, h 138 Warren
Hoffman, Curtiss & Co. (George Hoffman, Francis Curtiss, Curtiss P. Upson & Griffiths), distillers, S First c Provost
Hoffmann Ernst, laborer, h 267 Railroad av
Hoffmann Julius, barkeeper, h 50 Washington, Hbn
Hoffnagle Philip, cooper, h 354 S Seventh
Hofle Henry, laborer, h 231 R R av
Hogan Ann M., wid James, h 127 Willow, Hoboken
Hogan Christopher, laborer, h c Newark av and S Fourth
Hogan Cornelius, laborer, h 217 Provost
Hogan Dennis, liquors, 40 Warren
Hogan Francis, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Hogan Garret, liquors, 21 Pavonia av, h 150 S Second
Hogan James, jeweler, h 71 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hogan James, laborer, h 386 Grove
Hogan John, gardener, h r 263 R R av
Hogan John, laborer, h 172 S Third
Hogan John J., fitter, h 71 Prospect
Hogan Mary, wid Connor, h 150 S Second
Hogan Michael, laborer, h N First n Provost
Hogan Michael, laborer, h N Second n Erie
Hogan Michael, polisher, h 9 R R av
Hogan Patrick, laborer, h 41 Coles
Hogan Patrick, machinist, h r 324 S Second
Hogan Thomas, laborer, h r 5 R R av
Hogan William, laborer, h Jefferson n Newark, Hbn
Hogan William N., coal, Jersey av c S Eighth, h 139 Mercer

Injure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
GOPSILL'S JERSEY CITY AND

Hogan Frederick, carpenter, h 151 Bay
Hogencamp William, cashier, Montgomery c Washington, h Paterson
Hogg David S., clerk, h 212 Washington, Hoboken
Hogg Matthew, laborer, h 24 R R av
Hohmann Albert, milk, h 362 S Eighth
Hohmire John, baker, 189 Greene
Holcomb William, merchant, h 240 S Fourth
Holdane George W., ass't assessor, 117 Washington, h 156 Wayne
Holden James B., confectioner, 42½ Newark av, h H C
Holden James D., cutter, h 54 Montgomery
Holden Susan, h 136 Montgomery
Holden Thomas, salesman, h Prospect c N Seventh
Holdsworth James, moulder, h 18 Colden
Holesaple Jonas, distiller, h Prospect c N Fourth
HOLLACHER M., showcases, 10 N William, N Y. See adv.
Holland Adolph G., peddler, h 52 Meadow, Hoboken
Holland John, laborer, h 159 S First
Holland Michael, plasterer, h r 54 York
Holland William, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Holler John, blacksmith, h 35 Morris
Holleran Margaret, wid Thomas, h r 315 R R av
Holley Patrick, cooper, h Monmouth n N Second
Hollinger Edward, bookkeeper, h 80 Newark, Hbn
Hollingsworth Edmond, mill, h 282 S Second
Hollingsworth William, frames, h 75 Second, Hbn
 Hollins Francis, clerk, h 24 Third, Hoboken
Hollins John J., glass, h 171 Washington, Hoboken
Hollins William, potter, h 117 Grove
Hollister Albert L., patternmaker, h 203 Newark av
Hollmann Charles, clerk, h 317 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Holloway Robbins, ferrymaster, Pavonia Ferry, h H C
Hollstein Minnie, wid Adolphus, h 40 Sixth, Hoboken
Holman Robert B., mariner, h 161 Meadow, Hoboken
Holmes Alice A., h 114 Wayne
Holmes George W., hatter, h 298 Washington, Hbn
Holmes Henry, frames, 183 Newark av

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company, Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Holmes John M. (Rev.), h 142 Grove
Holmes Michael B., clerk, h 153 S Eighth
Holmes Richard, gardener, h r 349 S Seventh
Holmes Robert, laborer, h 19 Shippenville, Hoboken
Holmes Thomas, blacksmith, h 183 Warren
Holmes Thomas S., express, h 114 Wayne
Holmes Thomas S., shoemaker, h 374 S Fifth
Holmes William, laborer, h r 54 York
Holmes William H., bookbinder, h 230 York
Holsinger John (Vill & Holsinger), h 30 Coles
Holt Benjamin, boilermaker, h 82 Coles
Holt Eliza, wid William, h 173 Grove
Holt Henry D., physician, h 198 Montgomery
Holt James, saloon, Greene c Montgomery, h Grand c Hudson
Holtick John, laborer, h 327 S Eighth
Holton Ann, wid Patrick, h Prospect c S Third
Holtz Charles F., h 178 Hudson, Hoboken
Holwill John, builder, 113 Morris, h 125 Sussex
Holwill William F., clerk, h 125 Sussex
Holmes John, blacksmith, h 155 Bay
Hommel Martin R., engineer, h 183 Meadow, Hbn
Hommert Alexander, porter, h 148 Meadow, Hoboken
Honan Catharine, wid Michael, h 176 Erie
Honan Patrick, laborer, h 176 Erie
Honeyman Jane, boarding, h 15 Grand
Hood Robert (Hood & Evesson), h Lafayette
Hood & Evesson (Robert Hood & Henry Evesson), carpenters, 120 York
Hook & Ladder Co. (Empire), 120 Grand
Hook Henry, laborer, h 41 Adams, Hoboken
Hooker Clara, wid William J., h 282 S Sixth
Hooker John C., bookkeeper, h 282 S Sixth
Hooker Joseph, laborer, h 55 Warren
Hoolahan Mary A., wid Patrick, h 313 S Eighth
Hooley Abraham, jr., merchant, h 63 Jersey av
Hooley Matthew, grocer, h 399 S Eighth
Hooper James (colored), pantryman, h 358 S Sixth
Hooper John, laborer, h Grove n N Fifth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Hooper Joseph, steel maker, h 55 Warren
Hope Edward, wharfinger, h 26 Newark, Hoboken
HOPE EDWARD, Jr., undertaker, 76 Newark av
Hope James, carpenter, h 189 Warren
Hopke Richard, clerk, 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Hopken John H., grocer, Jersey c Grand
Hopkins Edwin W., carrier, h 229 Bloomfield, Hbn
Hopkins James, photographer, h 229 Bloomfield, Hbn
HOPKINS JOHN C., Jr., wines & liquors, 22 Exchange pl, and 40 Montgomery, h 22 Exchange pl.
See adv.
Hopkins Lemuel H., grocer, h 274 Bloomfield, Hbn
Hopkins Mary C., teacher, h 274 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hopkins Philip, smith, h r 390 S Eighth
Hopkins Robert, laborer, h 128 Morgan
Hopkins Sandford, clerk, h 274 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hopkins Thomas, blacksmith, h 269 Newark av
Hopkins Wesley, wid John, h 10 Grand, Hoboken
Hopkins William A., agent, h 229 Bloomfield, Hbn
Hopkinson George W., sup't, h 283 S Second
Hopper August, produce, h 143 Meadow, Hoboken
Hopper Edward C., bookkeeper, Greene c Essex
Hopper George, salesman, h 89 Coles
Hopper Henry J., foreman, h 87 Warren
Hopper John C., appraiser, h 210 S Eighth
Hopper Silas, clerk, h 87 Warren
Hopping James D., willowware, h 170 S Sixth
Hopping Phoebe W., wid James F., h 170 S Sixth
Hopson George, painter, h 6 Grove terrace
Hopson Miles, machinist, h 6 Grove terrace
Hopson Richard R., clerk, h 6 Grove terrace
Hopson Uriah C., engineer, h 6 Grove terrace
Hora John K., h 124 Warren
Horey Ellen, wid John, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Hory Peter, laborer, h 285 R R av
Horgan Dennis, laborer, h 165 S First
Horn Patrick, laborer, h r 71 Washington, Hoboken
Hornby Isaac (colored), packer, h 365 S Sixth
Horne Thomas, machinist, h 36 Monmouth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hornick George, clerk, h 248 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hornung John, liquors, 147 Morgan
Horrigan James, police, h Clinton av n Fourth
Horsley Peter N., justice, 337 S Seventh, h 339 S Seventh
Horst Alexander, laborer, h 24 Third, Hoboken
Horstmann Frederick, produce, h 141 Meadow, Hbn
Horton Ira T., mariner, h 304 S Fifth
Horton Smith (Tuthill & Horton), h 34 York
Horton Thomas B., agent, h 85 Jersey av
Horton Walter V. (W. H. Horton & Son), h Bergen
Horton William F., bookkeeper, h 126 Washington
Horton William H. (Wm. H. Horton & Son), h Bergen
Horwedell Herman, draughtsman, h 156 S Second
Hosking James G., bookkeeper, h 370 S Fourth
Hosking Jeffrey, watchman, h 370 S Fourth
Hosley Jacob, painter, h 117 Coles
Hospital of the Sisters of the Poor, Willow c Fourth, Hoboken
Hotel Hansa, 92 River, Hoboken
Hotter Bernhardt, cooper, h 235 Bay
Hotter Charles, cooper, h 217 Bay
Houck Peter, boxmaker, h 217 R R av
Hough Charles C., salesman, h 220 S Fourth
Hough James T., liquors, h 300 S Fifth
Hough John, agent, h 164 R R av
Hough Washington, shipchandler, h 118 Jersey av
Hough William (Hough & Smith), h NY
HOUGH & SMITH (William Hough & Thomas J. Smith), flour, feed, hay, straw, &c., -55 Third n Garden, Hoboken
Houghtaling Daniel, merchant, h 48 Sussex
Houghtaling Edward L., h 48 Sussex
Houghton Charles, clerk, h 33 Grand
Houseman Cornelius B., sashmaker, Bloomfield n Sixth, h 180 Willow, Hoboken
Houseman James, bookkeeper, h 180 Willow, Hoboken
HOUSTON ISAAC, butcher, Newark av c Jersey av, h 206 Varick

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Houston Richard, boilermaker, h 395 Grove
Houston Samuel, laborer, h 177 Morgan
Howard Eliza, washing, h 254 R R av
Howard James, hackman, h 126 Warren
Howard John, carpenter, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Howard Patrick, laborer, h 113 Morgan
Howard William, laborer, h 29 Sussex
Howard William, machinist, h 40 York
Howe Andrew M., h 259 S Third
Howe George H., engineer, h 9 R R av
Howe Harry, moulder, h 286 S Seventh
Howe Isabella, wid James, h 126 R R av
Howe James, police, h 69 Steuben
Howe James P., conductor, h 259 S Third
Howe John, laborer, h 266 R R av
Howe Levi B., shoes, h 50 Morris
Howe Ozial A., salesman, h 259 S Third
Howe Reuben, painter, h 156 Montgomery
Howe Thomas, painter, 172 Grove, h 137 Wayne
Howe William, architect, 21 Montgomery, h 194 York
Howe William, stableman, h 51 Mercer
Howell William, engineer, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Howell James (Howell & Birdsall), h Bergen
Howell Julius S., drygoods, h 88 Warren
Howell Stephen I. S., h 232 Grove
Howell & Birdsall (James Howell & David Birdsall),
boilermakers, ft Morris
Howeth Letty A., wid John, h 222 Bay
Howeth William, milkman, S Sixth c Erie
Howlett John, overseer, h 3 Grove terrace
Hoy Chauncey C., soapmaker, h 125 Greene
Hoyt Alsop W., milk, 76 Washington, Hoboken
Hoyt George W., wheelwright, Bloomfield n Ferry, h 42 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoyt John N., clerk, h 217 Wayne
Hoyt Mary A., wid Ralph, h 92 Sussex
Hoyt Millie, wid Nelson W., h 217 Wayne
Hoyt Nathaniel R., clerk, h 146 Meadow, Hoboken
Hoyt Salmon W., merchant, h 221 Wayne

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hoyt Stephen, carpenter, h 127 Newark av
Huber John L., butter, h 248 Garden, Hoboken
Hubertus Reinhold, salesman, h 153 Meadow, Hoboken
Hück Francis, baker, h 53 Newark av
Huck Peter, boxmaker, h 427 S Eighth
Hudson County Democrat, 56 Washington, Hoboken
Hudson County Gas Light Company, Ferry c Hudson, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 1 Exchange pl. See bottom lines.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK OF JERSEY CITY, 117 Washington. See Appendix.
Hudson Nicholas C. (Hudson & Willis), h N Y
Hudson River Cement Company, Bay n Greene
Hudson River Police Station, Henderson c Gregory
Hudson & Willis (Nicholas C. Hudson & Richard C. Willis), iron founders, Greene n Essex
Huesmann Bernard, importer, h 72 Bloomfield, Hbn
Huesmann Louis, importer, h 72 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Huff James, porter, h r 218 S Fifth
Huffman Thomas, decorator, h 376 S Fifth.
Huggens Andrew, cooper, h r 22 Morris
Hughes Benjamin R. (colored), barber, h 360 S Sixth
Hughes Bernard, depot master, h 83 Jersey av
Hughes Catharine, wid Michael, h 228 Bay
Hughes Daniel, laborer, h r 182 S Second
Hughes Edward, painter, h r 222 R R av
Hughes James, coachman, h S Eighth n Colgate
Hughes John, laborer, h r 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Hughes James, laborer, h 39 Mercer
Hughes John, laborer, h N Fifth c Grove
Hughes John, housemover, h 97 Erie
Hughes Patrick, laborer, h r 182 S First
Hughes Patrick, laborer, h 175 S Second
Hughes Patrick, laborer, 27 Wayne
Hughes Philip, builder, 217 S Third
Hughes Philip, houseraiser, S Second n Grove
Hughes Thomas, laborer, h r 53 York

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Hughes William (Hughes & Piaget), h 87 Montgomery
Hughes William, bookkeeper, h 74 Gregory
Hughes William F., clerk, h 53 Third, Hoboken
Hughes & Piaget (William Hughes & Henry V. Piaget), furniture, undertaking & livery, 85 Montgomery
Huguenin Gustave A., importer, h 51 Second, Hbn
HULBIG FREDERICK, tailor, 91 Washington, Hbn
Hülig Martin, tailor, 164 Washington, Hoboken
Hulett Alexander, hats, h 74 Gregory
Hull John G., sawmaker, Gregory c Washington pl
Hull Sarah A., wid George L., h 108 Meadow, Hbn
Hulme John, machinist, h 34 Monmouth
Hulme Samuel A., painter, h r 335 S Sixth
Hulme William, moulder, h r 194 S Fifth
Hulphers John, h 292 Garden, Hoboken
Hulsner Gustave, drugs, 86 Washington, Hoboken
Humason William H., carpenter, h 213 S Fifth
Humphrey James S., machinist, 162 Pavonia av
Humphreys Robert, machinist, h 41 Coles
Hunt Eldridge, founder, h 173 Newark av
Hunt Elijah C., h 237 Grove
Hunt Hilary, foreman, h 173 Newark av
Hunt Homer P., superintendent, Washington c S Eighth, h 67 Mercer
Hunt James, h 57 Newark, Hoboken
Hunt John, variety, 310 Grove
Hunt John W., physician, 106 Washington
Hunt Johnson, grocer, Prospect c Morgan
Hunt Mahala A., h 237 Grove
Hunt Peter, laborer, h Grove n N 5th
Hunt William J., clerk, h 50 Sussex
Hunter Ann E., wid John W., h 256 Grove
Hunter George, liquors, 177 Warren
Hunter James D., importer, h 256 Grove
Hunter Moses (colored), boatman, h 365 S Sixth
Hunting John B., lumber, h 6 Henderson
Huntington David J., jeweler, 55 Montgomery, h 101 Erie
Huntington Rollin, clerk, h 253 Grove

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Hunton John, moulder, h 93 Mercer
Hurlbut Charles W., engineer, h 195 Henderson
Hurlerher Dennis, laborer, h r 111 R R av
Hurley Dennis, carman, h 166 S Third
Hurley Dennis, laborer, h r 111 R R av
Hurley Michael, agent, h 143 Morgan
Hurley Michael, laborer, h r 228 Grove
Hurley Michael, laborer, h 28 R R av
Hurn James, telegraph operator, h 160 Montgomery
Hurxthal Julius, broker, h 241 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Huseman Henry, segarmaker, h 55 Meadow, Hoboken
Huson Isaiah H., lumber, h 38 Garden, Hoboken
Husted Henry P., h 69 Hudson
Huster Henry, furrier, h 174 Hudson, Hoboken
Husz Henry, butter, h 326 S Sixth
Hutaf Dederick, shoemaker, h 100 Bloomfield, Hbn
Hutaf William, willowware, h 100 Bloomfield, Hbn
Hutchins Henry, printer, h 52 Sixth, Hoboken
Hutchinson Aaron, carpenter, h 119½ Coles
Hutchinson Alexander, merchant, h 270 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Hutchinson George, h 153 Wayne
Hutchinson Joseph, baker, h 197 Greene
Hutchinson Lucius, broker, h 41 Seventh, Hoboken
Hutchinson William, miller, h Hudson c Grand
Hutton Charles S., engineer, h 123 Wayne
Hutton Henry C., engineer, h 123 Wayne
Hutton Isaiah S., foreman, h 187 Grove
Hutton Josephine, wid Robert, h 194 S Sixth
Hutton James E., engineer, h 49 Mercer
Hutton Robert G., clerk, h 194 S Sixth
Hutton Sarah, wid James S., h 123 Wayne
Hutton William C., boilermaker, 94 Hudson, h 142 Mercer
Hyatt Joshua, teamster, h 58 Bright
Hyatt Martin V., cook, h 8 Grand
Hyatt Maurice, wood, h 129 Sussex
Hyde John L. (Hyde & Blake), h 227 S Fifth
Hyde Thomas, carpenter, h 150 S Second

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Hyde & Blake (John L. Hyde & Gustavus A. Blake, jr.), wholesale and retail dealers in choice family groceries, 71 Erie c S Fifth
Hyser Paulina J., dressmaker, h 46 Prospect
Hyland Patrick, bricklayer, h 321 S Eighth
Hynes Laurence, tanner, h 93 Mercer
Hynes Margaret, wid Thomas, h 86 Canal

I.

Ibach Catharine, wid Melchior, milk, 168 Garden, Hbn
Ibbbs George, h 38 Morris
Ibbbs George, potter, h 22 Canal
Icken Andrew, provisions, h 51½ Gregory
Idell Charles W., produce, h 102 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Idell John C., livery, 38 First, h 124 Garden, Hoboken
Idell Thomas, fish, 44 Washington, h 36 Newark, Hbn
Ihnen Hermann, hotel, Bloomfield c First, Hoboken
Ihrie Benjamin, h 85 Washington
Iler Samuel, spikemaker, h 79 R R av
Ihargy John M., h 56 Newark, Hoboken
Ill Catharine, wid John, h 47 Washington, Hoboken
Illingsworth Benjamin (James R. Thompson & Co.), h 234 S Eighth
Imbrie Charles K. (Rev.), h 40 Grand
Imbrie James, broker, h 90 Morris
Imlay Hannah, furnishing goods, 8 Newark av
Imlay John, clothier, 8 Newark av
Indig Joanna, millinery, 110 Newark av
Ingersol William W., commission, h 99 Essex
Ingwersen Augustus, painter, 47 Montgomery, h 328 S Fifth
Innis William C., barber, 10 Newark av
Insley Henry E., photographs, 47 Montgomery, h Rockland
Internal Revenue Office, 1 Exchange pl
Internal Revenue Office, 117 Washington
I. O. of O. F., Iroquois Lodge, No. 32, 49 Montgomery
Ireland Robinson, bookkeeper, h 54 Monmouth

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Irish Charles, engineer, h 18 Colden
Irmler Powell, seaman, h 143 Van Vorst
Iroquois Hall, 49 Montgomery
Irvine Arthur, machinist, h Prospect c N Ninth
Irving Ann, wid Charles, nurse, h 61 Erie
Irving John, moulder, h 62 Canal
Irving Patrick, porter, h 222 Warren
Irwin Henry (McCann & Irwin), h 239 Bay
Isaac Gustina, wid George, h 181 Newark av
Isaacs Levi, segarmaker, h 239 Washington, Hoboken
Isbell Charles W., secretary, 47 Morgan, h N Y
Isbister Thomas, mariner, h 78 Essex
Isdale Charles, U S A, h r 115 York
Iseman Garret, engineer, h 329 Grove
Ishwi Jacob, butcher, h 120 Pavonia av
Issile Catharine, wid Augustus; h 141 Mercer
Issile Francis, carpenter, h 81 Washington, Hoboken

J.

Jaccard Jules G., watchmaker, h 215 Garden, Hbn
Jack Edward, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hoboken
Jackel Ann, wid Henry, tailoress, h 374 S Sixth
Jackman Frederick, engineer, h 277 Grove
Jackman John, foreman, h 195 Henderson
Jackson Abraham S., lawyer, 7 Exchange pl, h 133 Wayne
Jackson Andrew, carrier, h r 170 R R av
Jackson Bernard, caps, h 50 Fifth, Hoboken
Jackson Edward, root beer, 256 Newark av, h 254 Newark av
Jackson F. Wolcott, sup't N J R R Co, h Newark
Jackson Jacob, fancy goods, 94 Newark av
Jackson James, h 133 Wayne
Jackson James, upholsterer, h 144 Grove
Jackson James M., fruit, h 217 Washington, Hoboken
Jackson Jane C. (colored), wid Greenleaf, h 358 S Sixth
Jackson John, clerk, h 30 Grand
Jackson John, turner, h S Eighth n Colgate
Jackson John N., express, h 65 Bright

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
JACKSON JOHN S., agent, 18 Exchange pl, h New Rochelle
Jackson Peter (colored), porter, h 322 S Sixth
Jackson Rachel, wid James, h 65 Bright
Jackson Robert A., fancy goods, 300½ Grove
Jackson Samuel (colored), driver, h Van Vorst n Sussex
Jackson William, machinist, h 145 Morgan
Jackson William, provisions, h 303 S Third
Jackson William H. (colored), coachman, h 331 S Sixth
JACKSON W. & SQN, grates, 246 Front and 930 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Jacob George, tailor, h 142 Hudson, Hoboken
Jacob Isaac, liquors, h 209 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jacobe Albert, cook, h 221 Garden, Hoboken
Jacobi Albertina, wid Albert, h 183 Bloomfield, Hbn
Jacobson Warren A., importer, h 257 Bloomfield, Hbn
Jacobus Alfred, plumber, h 152 Bloomfield, Hbn
Jacoby Samuel A., segars, h 145 Washington, Hbn
Jacques Abraham, machinist, h 184 S Third
Jaeger Catharine, dressmaker, 231 Washington, Hbn
Jaeger Matthias, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Jagel Louis, restaurant, h 102 River terrace, Hoboken
Jaggars Louisa, wid John, h 117 Garden, Hoboken
Jahne Henry, jeweler, h 253 York
Jahne Mortimer H., jeweler, h 253 York
Jähnke Charles, laundry, 203 Meadow, Hoboken
James Christopher, machinist, h 245 York
James James H. (Cooper & James), h 214 Newark av
James Philip, smith, h 5 R R av
James Thomas W., lawyer, 3 Commercial building, h Bergen
Janeway Thomas L., student, h 13 Essex
Janeway William R., paper, h 13 Essex
Jansen Mary J., wid James H., h 16 Essex
Jaques Abraham, carman, h 30 Newark, Hoboken
Jaques Eugene A., clerk, Greene c Grand, h H C
Jaques William, ferryman, h 30 Newark, Hoboken
Jaquins Chauncey B. (W. & C. B. Jaquins), h 59 York
Jaquins Lorenzo, h 85 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Jaquins Rachel, wid David B., h 172 Grand
Jaquins Stephen, moulder, h r 100 Coles
Jaquins William (W. & C. B. Jaquins), h 85 York
Jaquins William A., boarding, N Second c Prospect
Jaquins W. & C. B. (William & Chauncey B. Jaquins), saloon, 23 Montgomery
Jaquith Charles H., clerk, h 103 Warren
Jaquith Nathaniel C., h 103 Warren
Jaquith Theodore A., clerk, h 103 Warren
Jardine Edward, publisher, 43 Montgomery, h Bergen
Jardine James, machinist, h 215 Barrow
JARDINE JAPHET, plumber, 111 Montgomery, h HC
Jarecki Julius, tailor, 213 Provost
Jarecki William, tailor, 98 Newark av
Jarvis Algernon S. (A. S. Jarvis & Co.), h N Y
Jarvis Thomas W., steward, h 200 Meadow, Hoboken
Jarvis A. S. & Co. (Algernon S. Jarvis & Harold Henwood), tobacco, Provost n N Fifth
Jaume John A., physician, 211 Washington, Hoboken
Jayne Joseph E., carpenter, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Jeanneret Albert, watchmaker, h 201 Meadow, Hbn
Jeanneret August, watchmaker, h 201 Meadow, Hbn
Jeanneret Edward, watchmaker, h 201 Meadow, Hbn
Jeanneret Paul, watchmaker, h 201 Meadow, Hbn
Jeanneret Ulysses, engraver, h 202 Washington, Hbn
Jeannin Leontine, dressmaker, 130 Washington, Hbn
Jeffrey Mary A., wid James, h r 87 Jersey av
Jelly John, glasscutter, h 92 Monmouth
Jelly John, jr., ferryman, h 92 Monmouth
Jelly Robert, fireman, h 60 Monmouth
Jenks George W., clerk, h 292 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jenness Sumner G., foreman, h 120 Barrow
Jennings Bartholomew, laborer, h 167 S First
Jennings Edwin, butcher, h 110 Washington

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Jennings Eliza, h 267 Meadow, Hoboken
Jennings Eliza, wid Michael, h 381 S Eighth
Jennings Ernest F., bookkeeper, h 95 Wayne
Jennings George, grocer, Monmouth n S Fifth
Jennings Henry E., butcher, 110 Washington
Jennings James, laborer, h 167 S First
Jennings James S., engineer, h 324 S Fourth
Jennings John, laborer, h 133 Morgan
Jennings Walter, laborer, h 91 Mercer
Jennings Wilton T., clerk, h 95 Wayne
Jensen Hans C., laborer, h 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Jensen Jens (Heidenheim & Jensen), h 165 Washington, Hoboken
Jerrold John E. (Jerrold & McKenzie), h 94 Grand
Jerrold & McKenzie (John E. Jerrold & William C. McKenzie), boilerists, 102 Hudson
Jersey City and Bergen Horse R R Line, office Exchange pl c Ferry bldgs. See Appendix.
JERSEY CITY AND HOBOKEN DIRECTORY, office 1 Exchange pl
Jersey City Daily Times, 43 Montgomery
JERSEY CITY DRUG MILLS, R. Hillier & Sons, drugs, roots, barks, herbs, seeds, gums, minerals, &c., powdered, ground, cleaned, and crushed, 109, 111, and 113 Hudson, opp Cunard docks, J C; office 26 Platt, N Y
Jersey City Dye Works, 72 Newark av
Jersey City Gas Meter Works, 14 Morris
Jersey City Hospital, ft Washington
JERSEY CITY INSURANCE CO. (THE), 1 Montgomery
Jersey City Locomotive Works, Morgan c Warren
JERSEY CITY POTTERY, Essex c Warren
JERSEY CITY STEEL WORKS, James R. Thompson & Co., manufacturers of cast steel of all descriptions, tool, drill, frog plates and points, cutlery, rake, axe, hoe, machinery, spring, wagon, axle, tire, sword, bayonet, rifle, and pistol steel, made to order, foot Warren

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Jesson Ernst, liquors, h 282 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jeanville Frederick, jeweler, h Fifth n Washington, Hbn
Jewell Abraham S., produce, h 169 Jersey
Jewell Samuel, h 250 S Sixth
Jewett Edward G., foreman, 48 Washington, h 144 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jewkes Joseph, carpenter, h 201 Warren
Jobes Charles W., machinist, h 128 Greene
Jobes John H., clerk, h 128 Greene
Jobes William A., collector, h 128 Greene
Jobson James, laborer, h 169 Newark av
Joeckel William H., furniture, h 268 Garden, Hbn
Joel Elizabeth, wid Charles, h r 215 R R av
Johnson Augustus, laborer, h Newark c Grand, Hbn
Johnson Catharine, wid Michael, h 166 Grove
Johnson Charles, mariner, h 334 S Second
Johnson Charles H., merchant, h 86 Warren
Johnson Daniel, h 392 S Fourth
Johnson David B., machinist, h 188 Morgan
Johnson Elizabeth, wid Gilbert F., h 323 S Sixth
Johnson Ephraim S., penmaker, h 223 S Third
Johnson Francis, butcher, h r 353 S Seventh
Johnson Francis V., drugs, h 55 Seventh, Hoboken
Johnson Henry, wheelmaker, h 306 S Fourth
Johnson James D., clerk, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Johnson John H., butcher, 230 Newark av, h 264 Wayne
Johnson Joseph, clerk, h 305 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnson Lewis E., merchant, h 392 S Fourth
Johnson Mary A., wid Edward, h Willow n First, Hbn
Johnson Sarah (colored), wid John, washerwoman, h 365 S Sixth
Johnson Solomon W., treasurer, h 178 Barrow
Johnson Spencer (colored), painter, h r 233 Washington, Hoboken
Johnson Thomas, insurance, h 263 Grove
Johnson William, moulder, h 166 Grove
Johnston Armitage, agent, h 68 Meadow, Hoboken
Johnston Christopher, laborer, h 186 Bloomfield, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,600,000.
Johnston Francis (Heath & Johnston), h 103 Mercer
Johnston Isaac, carpenter, h 8 Canal
Johnston James, clerk, h 229 Garden, Hoboken
Johnston John, laborer, h 22 Canal
Johnston Joseph H., painter, h 185 Meadow, Hbn
Johnston Leicester C., plumber, 3 Jersey av
Johnston Richard, laborer, h ft N Tenth
Johnston Robert, teamster, h 40 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Johnston Robert H., clerk, h 40 Monmouth
Johnston Samuel E. S., books, h 134 Mercer
Johnston William, mariner, h 211 Newark av
Johnston William, silversmith, h 156 Montgomery
Johnston William R., hats, h 336 Bloomfield, Hbn
Jollie Allen R., bookkeeper, h 335½ S Fifth
Jones A. T., fancy goods, Gregory c Van Vorst, h 38 Morris
Jones Elisha C., carman, h 38 Morris
JONES ELIZABETH, fancy goods, 140 Washington, Hoboken
Jones Elizabeth, wid Daniel D., h r 113 York
Jones Elizabeth, wid William, h Prospect n N Fifth
Jones Erastus, boarding, h 109 Washington
JONES EVAN, real estate, 19 Montgomery, h Plainfield. See adv.
JONES FENIMORE P., express, 16 Exchange pl, h 75 Mercer. See adv.
Jones Francis, bookbinder, h 140 Washington, Hbn
Jones George H., clerk, h 75 Mercer
Jones George W., clerk, h 205 Montgomery
Jones Granville E., clerk, h 179 S First
Jones Harry C., foreman, h 221 Pavonia av
Jones Henry, h 205 Montgomery
Jones James, laborer, h 158 Bay
Jones John, blacksmith, h Prospect c S Second
Jones John, waiter, h 40 Monmouth
Jones John D., shoes, 132 Newark av
Jones John M. (Thomas Andrews & Co.), h Bergen
Jones John J., engineer, h 35 York
Jones Lewis, mason, h 176 Newark av

HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Jones Margaret, wid Patrick, washerwoman, h Provost n N Third
Jones Martha E., dressmaker, h 211 Washington, Hbn
Jones Peter, broker, h 111 Sussex
Jones Robert, engineer, h 109 Morris
Jones Ross, clerk, h 124 R R av
Jones Samuel, blacksmith, h 265 Meadow, Hoboken
Jones Sarah, wid David, h 242 Bay
Jones Susan, wid Thomas E., h 179 S First
Jones Thomas, blacksmith, h 99 Erie
Jones Thomas, moulder, h 324 S Sixth
Jones Tustin, plasterer, h 152 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jones William, carpenter, h 56 Bright
Jones William, machinist, h Prospect n N Fifth
Jones William P., boots, 211 Washington, Hoboken
Joralemon Nicholas T., tinfoil, h 190 Bloomfield, Hbn
Jordan John, marketman, h 223½ S Fourth
Jordan Patrick, coffee roaster, h 113 Prospect
Jordan Patrick, police, h 112 Wayne
Jordan Thomas D., cashier, h 226 S Fifth
JORDAN & CO., photographers, 221 Greenwich, N Y.
See adv.

Jordon Patrick, liquors, h 58 Fifth, Hoboken
Jordon Richard M., clerk, h 314 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Jordon Willison, h 233 Washington, Hoboken
Joslin Jacob D., foreman, Greene c Morgan, h 238 S Sixth

Jouette Arthur, bookkeeper, h 16 Essex
Jouette Norman, clerk, h 16 Essex
Joyce David, helper, h 224 Warren
Joyce Martin, butcher, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Joyce Thomas, laborer, h 82 Essex
Judge James, tinsmith, h 341 S Sixth
Judge William P., produce, h 53 Fifth, Hoboken
Judson Frederick, wines, h 223 Pavonia av
Judson Philip, laborer, h 207 Grand
Judson William B., wines, h 176 Grand
Julian John M., physician, 165 Washington, Hoboken
Julien Aline, h 60 Washington, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000
Julius Charles, teacher, h 65 Sixth, Hoboken
Junck Frederick C., bookbinder, h 6 Erie
Juncker John, lager, 364 S Sixth
June Darius, blindmaker, h 131 Washington
Jurgens John, carman, h r 232 Wayne
Jurgensen William, clerk, h 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Justin Jacob, express, h 61 Erie

K.

Kahl George, grocer, Prospect c R R av
Kahle Adam, painter, h S Third c Jersey av
Kahle Herman (Kahle & Frank), h S Third c Jersey av
Kahle & Frank (Herman Kahle & Theodore Frank), painters, 160 Newark av
Kahrs Ernest H., h 108 Garden, Hoboken
Kaine Cornelius, 182 Newark av, h 343 S Seventh
Kaiser Adolph, police, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Kaiser Louis, gilder, h 146 Washington, Hoboken
Kalbe Alexander, segars, 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Kalisch Theodore, bookkeeper, h 60 Meadow, Hbn
Kallenbach Charles E., wrecker, h 212 S Fifth
Kallmann C., shoemaker, 149 Greene
Kamena John, wood, 191 Garden and 174 Bloomfield, h 318 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kamere Valentine, U S A, h S Eighth c Newark av
Kamman Louisa, wid John, h 39 Garden, Hoboken
Kammerer Frederick, butcher, h 279 Newark av
Kane Ann, wid Michael, h Provost n Pavonia av
Kane Catharine, grocer, 204 Prospect
Kane Cornelius, coal, 182 Newark av, h 343 S Seventh
Kane Daniel, laborer, h r 99 Coles
Kane Dennis, laborer, h 144 N First
Kane John, laborer, h 58 York
Kane John, laborer, h 348 S Eighth
Kane John, laborer, h Prospect c R R av
Kane Michael, carpenter, h 25 Brunswick
Kane Michael, clerk, h Provost n Pavonia av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Kane Michael, laborer, h Provost c Pavonia av
Kane Patrick, laborer, h r 179 S Second
Kane Thomas, laborer, h 157 Bay
Kane Thomas, laborer, h 204 Prospect
Kane Thomas, laborer, h Erie n Fourth
Kane William T., tailor, h 148 Greene
Kaner Herman, soapmaker, h 251 S Third
Kanouse Elizabeth, wid Cornelius, h 103 Hudson
KAPP FERDINAND, billiards, 80 Hudson, Hbn
Kappes Peter, mason, h 305 S Eighth
Kappes Peter, house and sign painter, gilding, graining, and marbling, ornamental painting, walls colored or whitened, 187 Newark av, h 41 Prospect
Karey John, carpenter, h 239 Wayne
Karst John, engraver, h 140 Hudson, Hoboken
Kasefang Ferdinand, h 41 Garden, Hoboken
Kasefang William M., machinist, h 21 Sussex
KASHOW ROBERT B., bookseller and stationer, and dealer in every variety of fancy goods, watches, jewelry, &c., 58 Montgomery
KATENKAMP HENRY F., liquors, 64 Washington, Hoboken
Katz Wolff, clothing, 46 Newark av
Kaufer Philip, fitter, h 128 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kauf Anthony, clerk, h 282 S Seventh
Kaufmann Louis, saloon, 144 Washington, Hoboken
Kausche John, merchant, h 110 River terrace, Hbn
Kautz John S., jeweler, h 282 S Seventh
Kavanagh Mary, wid Bernard, h r 315 S Eighth
Kaylar Isaac, tinsmith, h 143 York
Kayser John, barber, 137 Pavonia av
Kayser Paul, clerk, h 216 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kazenmayer Herman, wheelwright, 183 Garden, h 160 Garden, Hoboken
Kean Jacob, carpenter, h Clinton av c Sixth, Hbn
Kean James, laborer, h 125 N First
Keany John H., mason, h 71 Coles
Kearnan Daniel, laborer, h c Newark and Adams
Kearney Catharine, wid Patrick, h 74 Essex

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Kearney Catharine, wid Samuel, h 105 Meadow, Hbn
Kearney Edward, laborer, h 42 Newark av
Kearney Francis, laborer, h 15 Monmouth
Kearney George, laborer, h 232 R R av
Kearney James, laborer, h N Fourth n Prospect
Kearney John, boatman, h 50 York
Kearney Joseph, blacksmith, h 113 Morgan
Kearney Margaret, h 113 Morgan
Kearney Margaret, wid Edward, candy, 13 Sussex
Kearney Martin, laborer, h 313 R R av
Kearney Michael, laborer, h 85 Essex
Kearney Michael, laborer, h 96 Erie
Kearney Michael, laborer, h 301 R R av
Kearney Patrick J., gunsmith, h 27 Sussex
Kearney Thomas, bartender, h 383 S Eighth
Kearney Thomas F., carpenter, h r 353 S Seventh
Kearney Timothy, laborer, h N First n Prospect
Kearns John, laborer, h 246 R R av
Kearns Michael, carman, h 138 Washington, Hoboken
Kearns Thomas, moulder, h Warren n R R av
Kearns William, bookkeeper, h 101 Mercer
Keary James, builder, S Fourth n Grove, h 186 S Third
Keating Mary, wid Patrick, h 105 Essex
Keating Patrick, laborer, h 168 Morgan
Keefe Daniel, laborer, h 145 Prospect
Keefe John O. (Chester & Keefe), h 192 Henderson
Keefe Mark, blacksmith, h 179 Warren
Keefe Patrick, laborer, h 17 Monmouth
Keefe Patrick, wheelwright, h 91 Warren
Keegan Hugh, laborer, h 108 Greene
Keegan James, laborer, h 70 Greene
Keegan John, engineer, h 278 N Third
Keegan John, laborer, h 108 Greene
Keegan Patrick, laborer, h 129 Willow, Hoboken
Keegan Patrick, shoemaker, h 191 Warren
Keelan Christopher, laborer, h 308 S Eighth
Keelan John, laborer, h 356 S Sixth
Keeler Charles W., clerk, h 228 S Fourth

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Keeler Michael, carpenter, h 157 Bay
Keefley Edward, laborer, h r 16 Colden
Keen George W. (Keen Brothers), h Lafayette
Keen Jesse M. (Keen Brothers), h Lafayette
Keen Brothers (Jesse M. & George W.), steam gauges,
York c Greene
Keenan Bernard, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
Keenan Charles, blacksmith, h Prospect n N Fourth
Keenan Hugh, flagger, h 104 R R av
Keenan James, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Keenan James H., laborer, h 149 Morgan
Keenan John, stone, h 79 R R av
Keenan Margaret, wid Dennis, h 180 Bloomfield, Hbn
Keenan Nicholas, drygoods, 328 S Seventh; h 328 S Seventh
Keenan Patrick, laborer, h 321 S Second
Keenan Patrick H., clerk, h 45 York
KEENEY JOHN H., mason, h 310 S Fifth
Keeney Sylvester (Keeney & Muirhead), h 250 S Fifth
Keeney William (Keeney & Halladay), h Lafayette
Keeney & Halladay (William Keeney & John R. Halladay), contractors, 132 Hudson
KEENEY & MUIRHEAD (Sylvester Keeney & Robert Muirhead), masons' materials, 48 S Eighth. See adv.
Keeshan Roger, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Keever Patrick, laborer, h 112 Essex
Kegan Patrick, laborer, h Provost c N Second
Kehoe Margaret, wid Patrick, h r 100 Meadow, Hbn
Kehoe Peter, laborer, h 313 R R av
Kehoe Thomas, machinist, h 177 S First
Keilly Andrew, laborer, h 163 S First
Keilt Bernard, carman, h 7 Coles
Keim Conrad, baker, h 196 Washington, Hoboken
Keiser Eliza, wid Henry, h 50 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Keiser Henry, clerk, h 96 Garden, Hoboken
Keith Catharine F., wid William W., h 207 Washington, Hoboken
Keitt Henry, moulder, h 345 S Seventh

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Kellam Jasper, shoes, h 216 S First
Kellam Moses K., grocer, h 216 S First
Kelleher Patrick, watchman, h 181 Warren
Keller Ernst A., merchant, h 141 Hudson, Hoboken
Keller George A., jeweler, 34 Newark, Hoboken
Keller John, machinist, h 113 N First
Keller Kuno, watches, h 53 Second, Hoboken
Keller Leopold, saloon, 162 Washington, Hoboken
Keller Michael, machinist, h r 157 Bay
Keller Otto, h 57 Second, Hoboken
Keller William, tailor, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Kellers Bohl, grocer, 33 Sussex, h Morris c Greene
Kellers Frederick N., grocer, 84 Greene
Kellett Edward B., clerk, h 178 Willow, Hoboken
Kellett Mary, wid James, h 178 Willow, Hoboken
Kellett Matilda M., teacher, h 178 Willow, Hoboken
Kelley Andrew, plasterer, h 234 Wayne
Kelley Bridget, h 26 Second, Hoboken
Kelley Daniel, teamster, h 94 Newark, Hoboken
Kelley Edward, laborer, h 87 Essex
Kelley Patrick, laborer, h 328 S Second
Kelley Patrick, laborer, h 36 Canal
Kelley Patrick, laborer, h 89 Essex
Kelley Thomas, liquors, Hudson c York, h 101 Wayne
Kelley Thomas, mason, h Warren c Bergen
Kellner August J., capmaker, h 335 S Seventh
Kellner Joseph, jeweler, h 73 Washington, Hoboken
Kelly Albert, laborer, h 50 Warren
Kelly Ann, wid Patrick, h 211 Varick
Kelly Bernard, laborer, h 17 Prospect
Kelly Bernard, laborer, h 108 Greene
Kelly Catharine, wid Bernard, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Kelly Catharine, wid John, h r 286 S Seventh
Kelly Catharine, wid Thomas, grocer, 22 York
Kelly Christopher, carpenter, h 316 S Second
Kelly Cornelius, painter, h Prospect n N Eighth
Kelly Daniel, painter, h 277 Newark av
Kelly Dennis, watchman, h Prospect c N Seventh
Kelly Dominick, laborer, h Coles c N Third

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1848. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Kelly Edward, laborer, h 25 Monmouth
Kelly Ellen, wid Robert, h 283 Newark av
Kelly Elizabeth, wid Thomas, h 255 Grand
Kelly George W., commission, h 187 Pavonia av
Kelly Henry, laborer, h 177 Morgan
Kelly Isaac, laborer, h r 55 Newark av
Kelly James, clerk, h Erie c N Third
Kelly James, laborer, h 115 Steuben
Kelly James, laborer, h 197 Greene
Kelly James, laborer, h 85 Washington, Hoboken
Kelly James, liquors, 16 Sussex
Kelly John, h Prospect c Morgan
Kelly John, bootmaker, h 191 Henderson
Kelly John, engineer, h 13 Morris
Kelly John, engineer, h 164 Morgan
Kelly John, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Kelly John, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Kelly John, laborer, h 180 Montgomery
Kelly John, laborer, h 321 S Second
Kelly John, painter, h 211 Varick
Kelly John (Rev.), h 68 Grand
Kelly John, shoemaker, 191 Henderson
Kelly John, teamster, h 46 Steuben
Kelly Lawrence, shoemaker, h 110 Essex
Kelly Margaret, wid James, washing, h 197 Grand
Kelly Margaret, wid Michael, h 85 Washington, Hbn
Kelly Martin, grocer, 5 R R av
Kelly Martin, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Kelly Mary, wid James, h 74 Essex
Kelly Mary, wid John, seamstress, h Prospect c Morgan
Kelly Mary, wid Patrick, h 116 Steuben
Kelly Mary, wid William, h Greene c Morris
Kelly Matthew, liquors, 104 Bergen
Kelly Michael, laborer, h 117 Steuben
Kelly Michael, laborer, h 156 Court, Hoboken
Kelly Michael, laborer, h 334 S Sixth
Kelly Michael, laborer, h r 102 Bergen
Kelly Michael, painter, h 51 Monmouth
Kelly Nicholas, laborer, h 47 York

Injur in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Kelly Patrick, h Erie c N Third
Kelly Patrick, blacksmith, h S Eighth n Colgate
Kelly Patrick, grocer, 33 Prospect
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h Bay c Newark av
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h N Fourth n Coles
Kelly Patrick, tailor, h 12 Prospect
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h 164 Morgan
Kelly Patrick, laborer, h 328 S Second
Kelly Patrick, wheelwright, h 387 S Eighth
Kelly Patrick H., grocer, Prospect c Morgan
Kelly Peter, laborer, h 110 Essex
Kelly Richard, dockbuilder, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Kelly Richard F., tailor, Henderson n Grand, h 63 Nework av
Kelly Stephen, clerk, h Prospect n N Seventh
Kelly Thomas, grocer, h 57 Monmouth
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 13 R R av
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 84 Essex
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h 364 S Sixth
Kelly Thomas, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hoboken
Kelly Thomas, liquors, 130 Hudson, h 101 Wayne
Kelly Thomas, painter, h 314 S Eighth
Kelly William, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Kelmei John C., barber, 19 Third, h Washington, Hbn
Kelmer Charles, barber, h 114 Washington, Hoboken
Kelty Catharine, wid Michael, h 20 Shippenville, Hbn
Kemp David (Kemp & Falconer), h 145 Steuben
Kemp & Falconer (David Kemp & John A. Falconer), machinists, 42 Hudson
Kemper Charles, produce, h 114 Garden, Hoboken
Kenna James F., barber, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Kennedy Anthony, glassblower, h r 48 Canal
Kennedy Bernard, clerk, h 235 Grove
Kennedy Charles, engineer, h 280 S Seventh
Kennedy Cornelius, laborer, h 122 N First
Kennedy Charles P., fancy goods, h 83 Warren
Kennedy Daniel, cabinetmaker, 229 Jersey, h S Second n Prospect

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Kennedy Edward S., h 8 Shippenville, Hoboken
Kennedy Ellen, wid Lawrence, h 8 Shippenville, Hbn
Kennedy Francis, laborer, h r 104 Bergen
Kennedy James, h r 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kennedy James, cooper, h r 63 Prospect
Kennedy James, laborer, h 112 Essex
Kennedy James, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hbn
Kennedy James, teamster, h 66 Canal
KENNEDY JOHN, city clerk, 174 Washington, Hbn
Kennedy John, grocer, 306 S Seventh, h r 43 Coles
Kennedy John, laborer, h 127 Willow, Hoboken
Kennedy John, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Kennedy Lawrence, express, h 184 Willow, Hoboken
Kennedy Mark, laborer, h 381 S Eighth
Kennedy Martin, laborer, h Morris e Van Vorst
Kennedy Mary, wid William, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hoboken
Kennedy Michael, laborer, h 101 Meadow, Hoboken
Kennedy Neal, grocer, 222 Grand
Kennedy Patrick, boatman, h 155 Morgan
Kennedy Patrick, painter, h S Sixth c Brunswick
Kennedy Peter, laborer, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Kennedy Sophia J., wid Daniel, h 66 Garden, Hoboken
Kennedy Theodore, cooper, h N Third n Prospect
Kennedy William, laborer, h 174 Montgomery
Kennelly Thomas H., carpenter, h Prospect n N Eighth
Kenney James, teamster, h 21 Prospect
Kenney John, laborer, h 20 Brunswick
Kenney John, laborer, h 118 R R av
Kenney Michael, bartender, h 163 Prospect
Kenney Patrick, laborer, h 14 Prospect
Kenney Patrick, laborer, h 330 S Eighth
Kenney Thomas, laborer, h 21 Prospect
Kenny Andrew, laborer, h r 30 Colden
Kenny Edward, clerk, h 119½ Coles
Kenny Edward, porter, h 293 S Third
Kenny John, laborer, h 211 Prospect
Kenny John, laborer, h r 30 Colden
Kenny Patrick, laborer, h r 24 Colden

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 218 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Peter</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 80 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Peter</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 278 N Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 30 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent Cornelius</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>h 117 Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenyon John</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h r 180 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenzell William H.</td>
<td>(Wernham &amp; Kenzell)</td>
<td>h 290 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keobeski Henry G.</td>
<td>furs</td>
<td>h 262 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keough Peter</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 270 S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keough Timothy</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 34 Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kercher Francis</td>
<td>painter</td>
<td>h Washington n S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerchner Philip</td>
<td>bootmaker</td>
<td>h 69 Washington, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kern George</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 123 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kern Isaiah J.</td>
<td>hotel</td>
<td>h 130 Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kernan John J.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 105 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kernan Peter J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 105 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kernan Thomas</td>
<td>painter</td>
<td>h 8 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr Edwin</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 54 Eighth, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr Sarah</td>
<td>wid Edward</td>
<td>h 272 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr Thomas</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 64 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerr William</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 77 Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan Elizabeth</td>
<td>wid Patrick</td>
<td>h r 184 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 42 Adams, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan John</td>
<td>mariner</td>
<td>h 211 Varick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan John</td>
<td>mason</td>
<td>h 204 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 5 Adams, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan Peter</td>
<td>contractor</td>
<td>h 283 Bloomfield, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerrigan William</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h Bloomfield, n Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kershaw William</td>
<td>moulder</td>
<td>h 292 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kervin James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 118 Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessler Charles A.</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 174 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessler John</td>
<td>carman</td>
<td>h 247 S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketcham George</td>
<td>chairmaker</td>
<td>h 119 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketcham Samuel C.</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 141 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketter William</td>
<td>segarmaker</td>
<td>h 149 Washington, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketting William</td>
<td>cutler</td>
<td>h r 224 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kettle James</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 36 York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.**
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Kettler Henry, porter, h 169 Meadow, Hoboken
Kettles Julia A., wid Garrett, h 339 S Sixth
KEUDEL WILLIAM, lager, 94 Washington, Hbn
Keuneke Christian, laborer, h 45 Coles
Kevlihan Ellen, wid Michael, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Kew Edward, laborer, h r 149 Steuben
Key James, marblecutter, 20 Bright, h 79 R R av
Keyes Matthew, carpenter, h 281 R R av
Keyes Nicholas, laborer, h 14 Brunswick
Keysner John D., enameller, h 429 S Eighth
Kebbell Benjamin, printer, h 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Kick Henry, painter, h 127 Willow, Hoboken
Kidd Robert, machinist, h Prospect c N Ninth
Kief John, carman, h 228 Warren
Kiel Cornelius, paper, h 163 Washington, Hoboken
Kiernan Catharine, wid Otto, grocer, 101 Washington, h 107 Washington, Hoboken
Kiernan Catharine, wid Michael, h 105 Essex
Kiersten Emile, wines, h 251 Garden, Hoboken
Kiersten Ernestina, h 251 Garden, Hoboken
Kiernan James, mariner, h 10 Canal
Kiernan James, teamster, h 105 Essex
Kiernan Jane, wid Patrick, h 51½ York
Kiever Frederick, paperhanger, h 31 Adams, Hoboken
Kilbright John, founder, h r 237 Washington, Hoboken
Kilcauley Michael, police, h r 137 Montgomery
Kilduff James, laborer, h 10 Grand, Hoboken
Kiley John, laborer, h 204 Pavonia av
Kiley Robert, shoemaker, h 12 Bright
Kilfoyle Patrick, wheelwright, h 213 S Sixth
Kilin Herman, painter, h 11 Grand, Hoboken
Killbride Rose, wid Terence, h r 104
Killen John, blacksmith, 23 Prospect, h 21 Prospect
Killen Patrick, laborer, h Bloomfield c Newark, Hbn
Killen Martin, laborer, h 36 Bright
Killiard James, grocer, 164 Morgan
Killiman Michael, laborer, h 163 Prospect
Kilbrin Patrick, laborer, h N Fourth c Erie
Kilmer Harvey, sup’t, h 223 Garden, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kilroy Bernard</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>S Eighth n Colgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilroy James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>72 Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilroy Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>72 Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball Adam</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>116 Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball David S.</td>
<td>tea</td>
<td>141 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball David S., jr.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>195 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball Gardiner S.</td>
<td>broker</td>
<td>149 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball George H.</td>
<td>moulder</td>
<td>206 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball Walter</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
<td>126 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball William A.</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>131 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Charles H.</td>
<td>storage</td>
<td>245 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimmell Christopher</td>
<td>engraver</td>
<td>208 Washington, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kincade Robert</td>
<td>porter</td>
<td>64 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kind Michael</td>
<td>boilermaker</td>
<td>85 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindmark Edward F.</td>
<td>photographer</td>
<td>40 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindmark Louisa C.</td>
<td>boarding</td>
<td>40 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Ann G., wid Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td>140 Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Catharine, wid John</td>
<td></td>
<td>280 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Charles,</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>125 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Charles H.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>279 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Conrad,</td>
<td>barber</td>
<td>131 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Ebenezer,</td>
<td>overseer</td>
<td>Brunswick c S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Francis,</td>
<td>hatter</td>
<td>295 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Frederick</td>
<td>porter</td>
<td>225 N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td>298 S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King John,</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>337 S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King John,</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>110 Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King John,</td>
<td>shoecutter</td>
<td>48 Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Julius, sup't</td>
<td></td>
<td>47 Hudson, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Reuben H.,</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>205 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Richard,</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>79 Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Silas H.,</td>
<td>produce</td>
<td>383 S Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Storrs L.,</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>226 S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING WILLIAM,</td>
<td>druggist</td>
<td>1 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingcroft Nancy</td>
<td></td>
<td>264 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingman William C.,</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>113 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>53 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury John A., furs</td>
<td></td>
<td>83 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsbury Samuel N.</td>
<td></td>
<td>73 Bright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company**
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kingsland Edmund W.,</td>
<td>treasurer</td>
<td>147 Washington, h 219 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsland Edmund W.,</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 219 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsland George</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 219 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinna Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 159 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinna Thomas, Jr.</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h Prospect c Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinneary James</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 76 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinneary Mary, wid</td>
<td>washerwoman</td>
<td>h 82 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney Patrick</td>
<td>boilermaker</td>
<td>h 249 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 112 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 246 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 318 S Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney Timothy</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 319 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kip Jane E., wid</td>
<td>h 167 Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kip Osmond, builder</td>
<td>h 167 Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kip Philip H., carpenter</td>
<td>h 73 Steuben</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kip Sarah M.</td>
<td>h 84 Washington, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kipp Benjamin</td>
<td>boating</td>
<td>h 46 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kipp Corydon</td>
<td>police</td>
<td>h 17 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kipp Henry</td>
<td>silver</td>
<td>h 322 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kipp Jane E.</td>
<td>wid George</td>
<td>h 75 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kipp William</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 275 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Charles H.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h N Fourth c Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Charles</td>
<td>fireman</td>
<td>h Prospect c R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Edward</td>
<td>produce</td>
<td>h 219 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Edwin R.</td>
<td>sailmaker</td>
<td>h 69 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk James</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 233 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Peter (colored)</td>
<td>driver</td>
<td>h 224 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkpatrick James H.</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>h 135 Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkpatrick Jane</td>
<td>washing</td>
<td>h 42 Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirner Joseph</td>
<td>bricklayer</td>
<td>h 153 S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Adolphus</td>
<td>physician</td>
<td>h Erie c Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirtland James</td>
<td>painter</td>
<td>h 40 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirwan Edward</td>
<td>tailor</td>
<td>118 Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirwan John</td>
<td>moulder</td>
<td>h 241 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kissam Edgar</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 200 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kissam Frederick guns</td>
<td>h 119 Mercer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kissam Joseph</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 200 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KISSAM J. W.</td>
<td>tins</td>
<td>81 Fulton, N Y. See adv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kissam Thomas B.</td>
<td>ferrymaster</td>
<td>h 123 R R av</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.**
Kissam Walter R. (R. M. Potter & Co.), h 200 Montgomery
KISSAM & UNDERWOOD, scales, 221 Greenwich, N.Y. See adv.

Kitson John, laborer, h 203 Provost
Kitson Sarah, wid Daniel, h 108 Erie
Kitson Thomas, mariner, h 108 Erie
Kittrick Andrew, laborer, h r 48 Canal
Kittrick Patrick, laborer, h 36 Canal
Kizner Martin, barber, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Klasset Frederick, cook, h 50 York
Klattenhoff George, billiards, 85 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Klausen Herman, smith, h 230 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Klausing John, clerk, h 242 Garden, Hoboken
Kleban Gustav, carpenter, h 263 S Fourth
Kleebing Frederick, segarmaker, h Clinton av n Third, Hoboken
Kleiber Jacob, machinist, h 233 R R av
Kleiber John G., shoemaker, h 181 Bloomfield, Hbn
Klein Ambrose, tailor, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Klein Frederick W., drygoods, 47 Newark av
Klein Jacob, shoemaker, h 119 Washington
Klein Julius, tinsmith, h 303 Newark av
Kleiner Joseph, laborer, h 105 Steuben
Kleiniger George, segarmaker, h 240 Newark av
Klenen Frederick, secretary, 74 Washington, h c Fifth and Bloomfield, Hoboken
Klesiek Louisa, wid August, h 8 Hudson, Hoboken
Kline Albert, clerk, h 111 Grand
Kline Louis A., com mer, h 52 Jersey av
Kline William B., bookkeeper, h 52 Jersey av
Klinger John G., h 295 S Fourth
Klinger John G., jeweler, h 285 S Sixth
Kloster Theodore, tailor, h r 215 R R av
Klug George, segarmaker, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Klugh John, shoemaker, h 159 Newark av
Klund Philip J., director, h 220 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Klussmann Hermann, druggist, 205 Washington, Hbn
Knapp Edgar S., clerk, h 109 Warren

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Knapp Frederick W., dry goods, h 109 Warren
Knapp John, tailor, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Knapp Louis, porter, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Knapp Mary J., wid James, h 243 York
Knapp Nehemiah, builder, h 221 Grand
Knapp Stephen E., carpenter, h 201 Grand
Knerr Christian, tailor, 272 Wayne
Knerr Jacob, liquors, 265 R R av
KNICKERBOCKER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 161 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Kniffin James H., plumber, h 22 Newark av, Hoboken
Knight Charles J., cutter, h 9 Montgomery
Knight John, butcher, h 127 Sussex
Knight Richard, painter, h 149 Grove
Knight William, h 130 Steuben
Knight William W., soda water, Prospect e S Eighth, h 130 Steuben
Knipfer William, engraver, h 53 Newark av
Knobloch Frederick, baker, 143 Pavonia av
Knödel Frederick, jeweler, h 352 S Seventh
Knöeller John P., laborer, h 143 Steuben
Knoop George, segarmaker, h 101 Washington, Hbn
Knoop, Henry, feed, 296 Newark av, h S Third c Jersey av
Knoop John (Freitag & Knoop), h S Third c Jersey av
Knorr Stevenson S., machinist, h 175 Washington
Knott Charles, clerk, h 57 Bright
Knowles Edmund F., carpenter, h 24 Bright
Knowles Eugene, china decorator, h 251 Grove
Knowlton Caroline E., wid Daniel, h 86 York
Knox George L., bookkeeper, h 197 S Fourth
Knox John, h 29 Washington, Hoboken
Kobbe John, clerk, h 154 Meadow, Hoboken
KOBLANK RUDOLPH G. L., hotel, 50 Washington, Hoboken
Koblank's Assembly Rooms, 54 Washington, Hoboken
Koblank's Hotel, 50 Washington, Hoboken
Koch Charles P., laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Koch Hermann, clerk, h 33 Grand
Koehler John, laborer, h 163 Prospect

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Koehler Joseph F., segars, 236 Grove
Koehler Sylvester O., clerk, h 237 Bloomfield, Hbn
Koerber Frederick, hotel, 167 Washington, Hoboken
Koerpel Leopold, tailor, 21 Montgomery
Kogge Ferdinand H., lithographer, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Kogin Henry, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Kogler George, gardener, h 54 R R av
Kohler William, butcher, 162 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kohles John, baker, h 358 S Sixth
Kolb Peter, saloon, 114 Newark av
Kolb William, bookkeeper, h 82 Meadow, Hoboken
Kolbe Ulrich A., flour, h 141 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kolling Charles, U S A., h 64 R R av
Kolp Peter, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Konz Francis, shoemaker, 182 S First
Koob John, segarmaker, h 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Koob Philip, baker, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Koob Cassimer, carriagemaker, h 166 Garden, Hbn
Koob Henry, laborer, h 156 Garden, Hoboken
Kopetschny Ottocar, physician, h 308 S Fifth
Kopp Henry, merchant, h 252 Washington, Hoboken
Korb Killian, printer, h 23 Prospect
Korbett Anna, wid Frederick, shirts, 68 Fifth, Hbn
Korbett Louis, merchant, h 88 Hudson, Hoboken
Korff Louis, lithographer, h 56 Hudson, Hoboken
Korn George W., engraver, 223 Grove
Korn Rudolph, clerk, h Prospect c R R av
Kortwright James S., clerk, h 20 York
Kost Emil, machinist, h 70 Canal
Kost William F., printer, h 60 Washington, Hoboken
Kostboth August, laborer, h r 161 Bay
Koster George, produce, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Koster George W., candy, Newark n Jackson, Hbn
Koster John, eggs, h 322 S Fifth
Kott Frederick, clerk, h 287 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kraatz Albert, cabinetmaker, 33 Sussex
Krackehl Christopher, clerk, h 126 Meadow, Hoboken
Kraemer Bernard, porter, h 104 Meadow, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Kramer Carl, stableman, Court n Third, Hoboken
Kramer Edmund, pocketbook maker, h 231 Washington, Hoboken
Kramer Henry, laborer, h 190 Washington, Hoboken
Krappowitz Joseph, boots, Third n Washington, Hbn
Kraus Dominic (Rev.), h S Eighth n Jersey av
Kraut John M., jeweler, h 17 Newark av
Kreets Albert, carpenter, h 33 Sussex
Kreinert Charles, segarmaker, h 169 Bloomfield, Hbn
KREISCHER BALTHASAR, firebrick, 58 Goerck, New York. See adv.
Kremer Adolphus, steward, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Kreuzer Anthony, bartender, h 91 Bloomfield, Hbn
Kreymer Henry G., trunkmaker, h 385 S Fourth
Kritter Adam, barber, h 322 Garden, Hoboken
Krodel Alexander, machinist, h r 152 Meadow, Hbn
Krodel Dorothea, wid Francis, h r 150 Meadow, Hbn
Krodel Francis, optician, h 169 Meadow, Hoboken
Kroeter William F., bookkeeper, h 313 Garden, Hbn
Kroll William, packer, h 131 Meadow, Hoboken
Krollmann Andrew, weiss bier brewery, 98 Washington, Hoboken.
Kros Anton, laborer, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Krous Henry, butcher, S Eighth c Colgate
Krouse Samuel C., clothing, 4 Newark av, h 292 S Sixth
Kruder Louis, merchant, h 147 Hudson, Hoboken
Kruger Charles, carpenter, h 162 Bloomfield, Hbn
Krugler Charles L., watches, h 105 Jersey av
Kruger Elizabeth, wid John, h 66 Bloomfield, Hbn
Kruger Hermann, clerk, h 253 S Sixth
Krull Christian H., foundry, h 107 Hudson
Krull William (W. & P. Krull), h 107 Hudson
Krull Philip (W. & P. Krull), h 107 Hudson
Krull W. & P. (William & Philip), coppersmiths, 127 Hudson
Kruse Francis F., stevedore, h 318 Garden, Hoboken
Krutli Charles W., segars, h 314 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Krutz Thomas, shoemaker, h c Newark and Clinton, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Kuchner Marius M., confectioner, h 39 Newark av
Kudlich John, physician, 215 Washington, Hoboken
Kuglar George, gardener, h 52 R R av
Kuhfahl William, painter, h 171 Meadow, Hoboken
Kuhn Dietrich, carpenter, 216 Newark av
Kull John, shoes, 366 Grove
Kullmann Philip, jeweler, h 224 S Fifth
Kuncken B. Frederick, grocer, h 78 Washington, Hbn
Kunnoth George H., merchant, h 300 Washington, Hbn
Kunstmann Henry, tinware, 136 Newark av
Kuntz Emile, merchant, h 137 Hudson, Hoboken
Kuntz Frederick, laborer, h r 217 R R av
Kuntz Jacob, laborer, h 83 Morris
Kunz Benjamin, carpenter, h 31 Adams, Hoboken
Kunzel George L., segars, 164 Washington, Hoboken
Kupfer Charles, finisher, h 331 S Fifth
Kupfrian Henry, potter, h 362 Grove
Kurker Hannah, wid John, h 42 York
Kurncky Joseph, clothier, h 198 York
Kurth Louise, wid Ferdinand, millinery, 195 Washington, Hoboken
Kurth William (Rev.), h 118 Mercer
Kuttler Charles, soda, h 149 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Kutzemeyer Mary A., wid Henry, h 183 York
Kyle Hugh, laborer, h 155 Newark av
Kyle John, laborer, h 155 Newark av
Kyler M., h 33 Washington, Hoboken

L.

Laas Frederick, tailor, h r 97 Erie
Labaw George W., carpenter, Prospect n S Eighth, h 302 S Second
Lackmann Conrad, laborer, h 50 Warren
Lacy Thomas T. (Anness & Lacy), h 144 Mercer
Ladd Lemuel R., hardware, h 177 Montgomery
Ladd Thomas A., clerk, h 40 Morris
Lafay Mary A., wid Louis F., h 183 Grove
Lagarde Emile, flower manuf, h 183 Meadow, Hbn

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Lahey John, laborer, h Court n N Fifth, Hoboken  
Laine Ann, wid John R., tea, 100 Newark av  
Laing John, machinist, h 58 Newark, Hoboken  
Laird William R., clerk, h 188 Newark av  
Laitman Felix, shoemaker, h 259 R R av  
Lake John, pencilcase maker, h 839 S Sixth  
Lally Daniel, laborer, h 85 Essex  
Lally James, laborer, h 89 Essex  
Lally Thomas, boots, 262 Grand  
Lamb Charles B, broker, 1 Exchange pl, h 122 Greene  
Lamb Edwin, h 50 York  
Lamb John, broker, 1 Exchange pl, h Taylor’s Hotel  
Lamb Matthew, plasterer, h 323 S Eighth  
Lamb Terence, laborer, h Erie c N Fourth  
Lamb Thomas, laborer, h Erie c N Fourth  
Lamb Walter, h 50 York  
Lambelet Louis A., liquors, 189 Washington, Hoboken  
Lamberson Phoebe A., wid Garret J., h 229 Wayne  
Lambert Ann, wid Patrick, fancy goods, 108 Greene  
Lambert Catharine, wid Nicholas, tailoress, h r 194 S Fifth  
Lambert Ferdinand F., laborer, h 113 R R av  
Lambert Henry, printer, h 230 Bloomfield, Hoboken  
Lambert John S., helper, h 118 Pavonia av  
Lambert Joseph, clerk, h 115 Washington  
Lambert Leopold L., engineer, h 225 Grand  
Lambert Robert, clerk, h 115 Washington  
Lampman Peter H., carriagemaker, h 112 Pavonia av  
Lampson Charles, carpenter, h 105 Hudson  
Lanahan John, clerk, h Hudson c Grand  
Lancaster John, engineer, h r 99 Coles  
Landighan Mary, h 52 R R av  
Landmesser Frederick, barber, 22 Newark av  
Landmesser Michelina, wid Charles, h 22 Newark av  
Landmesser Philip, saloon, 233, and barber, 235 Grand, h 235 Grand  
Landmesser William (Goetz & Landmesser), h 33 Newark av  
Landrine Edward L., clerk, h Bergen  

Insurance in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Landrine Laurentius, carpenter, 236 Bay

LANDRINE LAURENTIUS W., furniture varnished, repaired, and packed; chairs reseated, upholstering and repairing, mosquito nets made and repaired, 193 Montgomery

Landsberz Henry, h 54 Garden, Hoboken

Landsee Charles, h 103 Garden, Hoboken

Lane Anna, wid Walter, h 338 S Fifth

Lane David, engineer, h Prospect c N Seventh

Lane David, laborer, h Prospect n N Third

Lane Dennis, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken

Lane Earl P., dentist, h 239 Grove

Lane Florence, mason, h 27 Wayne

Lane Hannah, wid John, h r 76 Essex

Lane Henry, saloon, h 119 Meadow, Hoboken

Lane Henry M., proofreader, h 315 S Fourth

Lane Hugh, police, h 150 S Second

Lane John, laborer, h 333 S Sixth

Lane Joseph, glasscutter, h 338 S Fifth

Lane Julia, liquors, 136 Steuben

Lane Michael, driver, h 14 Prospect

Lane Paul, laborer, h 88 Monmouth

Lane Susan, wid Patrick, grocer, 11 R R av

Lane Timothy, laborer, 136 Steuben

Lane William, laborer, h Coles c N Third

Lang Frederick, salesman, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken

Langan Patrick, laborer, h 82 Canal

Langan Patrick H., tinsmith, h 108 Barrow

Langden Mary, wid James, h 115 Essex

Langdon Leonard V., jeweler, h 321 S Fifth

Langdon Thomas, pilot, h 321 S Fifth

Langdon Thomas H., jeweler, h 321 S Fifth

Langdon William A., boatman, h 321 S Fifth

Lange Alexander, looking glasses, h 48 Sixth, Hbn

Lange John D., clerk, h 237 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Langenbacken George, laborer, h 157 Newark av

Langenberg Richard, grocer, h 114 Washington, Hbn

Langerfeld Charles J., chemist, h 195 Washington, Hbn

Langgutt Max, painter, h c First and Jefferson, Hbn

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Langlin James, laborer, h 126 Steaben
Langstaff John, bootmaker, 163 Prospect
Langton James, pilot, h 32 Essex
Langton John, laborer, h r 56 York
Langton William, laborer, h r 328 S Seventh
Lanigan Patrick, moulder, h 62 Warren
Lanigan Peter, moulder, h 62 Warren
Lanigan William, laborer, h 52 R R av
Lannecker Jacob, barber, 8 Montgomery, h 119 Washington
Lanning Harrison, agent, h 329 S Third
Lannuier John, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken
Lansing John G., coachman, h 24 Bright
Lapham Pardon S., physician, 258 S Fourth
Laphen Patrick D., shoemaker, 348 S Seventh
Lapp James, boatman, h 253 Newark av
Lappin Edward, packer, h 163 Prospect
Lar Charles, upholsterer, h 227 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Larabee George T., engineer, h 17 Grand
Large Samuel, flour, h 22 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Larkin David, carpenter, h 93 Mercer
Larkin Mary, wid, h 315 S Third
Larkin Patrick, laborer, h 84 Essex
Larkin Richard, coachman, h 171 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Larkin Sabina, wid Martin, h 141 Washington, Hbn
Larkin Simon, laborer, h 362 S Seventh
Larkins Thomas, laborer, h 10 Shippenville, Hoboken
Lasher William R., ferryman, h 131 Willow, Hoboken
Late John, laborer, h 104 Washington, Hoboken
Latham Benoni, butcher, 46 Washington, h 39 Garden, Hoboken
Lathrop Allen C., painter, h 281 S Fourth
Lathrop Archibald, clerk, h 168 S Sixth
Lathrop Sylvanus C., builder, r 281 S Fourth, h 281 S Fourth
Lathrop William A., shoes, h 179 Grove
Latondorff Charles, tailor, h 17 R R av
Latourette Joseph, clerk, h 37 Sussex
Lattin John (colored), seaman, h 45 Monmouth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
GOPSILL'S JERSEY CITY AND LANDAN WILLIAM C., purser, h 54 First, Hoboken.
Lauer Edmund, shades, h 270 Garden, Hoboken.
Lauer George W., foreman, h N Fifth n Prospect.
Lauer Philip G., saloon, Washington c Third, h Third n Garden, Hoboken.
Laurencot Joseph B., agent, h 36 Seventh, Hoboken.
Laurenson Amelia, wid Andrice, 215 Grand.
Lauschner Emile, porter, h 156 Garden, Hoboken.
Lautenschlager Gustavus, carpenter, h 352 S Seventh.
Laven John, laborer, h 144 Morgan.
Lavence William, butcher, 354 S Fifth.
Lavence William W. (Heritage & Lavence), h Bergen.
Laverty Patrick H., crockery, 138 Pavonia av
Lavey Joseph, fireman, h 328 S Sixth.
Lavey Peter, laborer, h 204 Prospect.
Law Alexander (John Savery's Sons), h Conn.
Lawler Patrick, laborer, h 188 Morgan.
Lawler William, painter, h 120 Bloomfield, Hoboken.
Lawless Margaret, wid James, variety, 105 Essex.
Lawless Michael, produce, h 123 S Second.
Lawless Patrick, produce, h 123 Willow, Hoboken.
Lawless Thomas, laborer, h 61 Erie.
Lawless William, h 141 Meadow, Hoboken.
Lawless William, engineer, h r N First n Provost.
Lawlor John, ferryman, h 11 Shippenville, Hoboken.
Lawlor Michael, h 35 Shippenville, Hoboken.
Lawlor Patrick, laborer, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken.
Lawlor Thomas, mason, h 37 Shippenville, Hoboken.
Lawrence Albert, moulder, h 74 Montgomery.
Lawrence Cyrus F. (Lawrence & Ludlow), h 39 Montgomery.
Lawrence George H. (G. H. & J. C. Lawrence) h 267 S Fourth.

LAWRENCE GEORGE R., flour, 213 Newark av, h Bergen.
Lawrence James, printer, h 74 Montgomery.
Lawrence John C. (G. H. & J. C. Lawrence), h 291 S Seventh.
Lawrence Nicholas G., carpenter, h 146 Meadow, Hbn.

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Lawrence William H., carpenter, 223 Garden, Hbn
Lawrence William W., painter, h 75 Second, Hoboken
LAWRENCE & LUDLOW (Cyrus F. Lawrence & Horace J. Ludlow), grocers, 39 Montgomery
Lawrens Mary, nurse, h 144 Washington, Hoboken
Lawshee R., provisions, h 263 Grove
Lawson Alexander, h 294 S Third
Lawson Dorothy, wid James, h 244 Bloomfield, Hbn
Lawson Samuel Q., steward, h 54 First, Hoboken
Lawson Thomas B., secretary, h 236 S First
Lawton John, joiner, h 258 Meadow, Hoboken
Layland Ann, wid John, h 279 S Sixth
Layland John M., butcher, h 202 Grove
Laymann Ephraim, ivory, h 43 Third, Hoboken
Layton John H., engineer, h 169 Henderson
Layton William, fireman, h 182 Montgomery
Leach Lola, wid William H., h 281 S Sixth
Leacock Thomas, clerk, h Provost c N Second
Leahey Daniel, laborer, h 256 R R av
Leahy James, blacksmith, h Prospect n N Sixth
Leahy James, grocer, S Eighth n Greene
Leahy James, laborer, h 25 Essex
Leake Robert J. C., hatter, h 143 Newark av
Lear James, glassblower, h 110 Mercer
Lear Joseph H., jeweler, h 219 Bay
Lear Thomas, agent, h 40 Morris
Leary Cornelius, laborer, h 278 N Third
Leary David, laborer, h Prospect n N Third
Leary John, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Leary John, moulder, h Prospect c N Seventh
Leary Julia, wid Dennis, grocer, 56 York
Leary Patrick, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Leary Timothy, laborer, h 123 N First
Leary Timothy, soap, h 59 Second, Hoboken
Leather Andrew, butcher, h 218 Grand
Leather John, laborer, h 139 Morgan

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Leather Thomas, patternmkr, 79 Mercer, h 251 S Third
Leavens Edward, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Leavens Lewis (Van Keuren & Co.), h 401 Grove
Leavey James, laborer, h 217 Provost
Leddell Charles, machinist, h 167 Washington
Leddy Thomas, laborer, h r 15 Sussex
Ledwich Elizabeth, h r 315 S Eighth
Lee Catharine, drygoods, 148 Newark av
Lee Conrad, laborer, h Prospect c Morgan
Lee Daniel, carpenter, h 50 Warren
Lee Edward, laborer, h 116 Steuben
Lee Garrett, brushmaker, h 177 Montgomery
Lee George E., engineer, h 131 Newark av
Lee Henry T., trunkmaker, h 286 S Seventh
Lee James, fireman, h 39 Mercer
Lee John, driver, h Grand n Grove
Lee John, police, h r 60 Canal
Lee John, wheelwright, h 233 Bay
Lee John L., painter, h Prospect n N Seventh
Lee Luke, express, h 148 Newark av
Lee Margaret, wid Michael, h r 18 Sussex
Lee Owen, laborer, h 18 Sussex
Lee Patrick F., china, 147 Newark av
Lee Peter (colored), waiter, h r 233 Washington, Hbn
Lee Peter A., moulder, h Prospect n N Seventh
Lee Richard S., painter, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Lee Thomas, laborer, h 18 Sussex
Lee Thomas B., candy, 356 S Sixth
Lee Thomas D., coachman, h 127 Newark av
Lee Uriah M., produce, h 24 Hudson, Hoboken
Lee William A., carbuilder, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
LEE WILLIAM W., crockery, 77 Montgomery
Leech James, tinsmith, h 136 Meadow, Hoboken
Leeds Lucy, wid Frederick W., h 108 Wayne
Leefe Caroline M., wid Edward B., h 81 Erie
Leefe Charles F., clerk, h 81 Erie
Leek Daniel, clerk, h 131 Warren
Lefler John A., watchman, h 135 Pavonia av
Lefman Sarah, wid Henry, h 76 Bloomfield, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Leggatt Mary A., wid Albert, dressmkr, h 216 S Fifth
Leggert John C., varnisher, 138 Court, Hbn, h H C
Legrand James, h 210 Montgomery
Legrand Miller (colored), laborer, h ft S Third
Lehan John, laborer, h N Second n Erie
Lehane Frank (Sheeran & Lehane), h 301 S Eighth
Lehane Stephen, shoemaker, h 152 Steuben
Lehman John, mason, h 164 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lehman John A., inspector, h 153 Grand
Lehnhardt Ferdinand, lithographer, h 238 Garden, Hbn
Lehr Frederick, machines, h 140 Bloomfield, Hbn
Lehr William C. A., bookkeeper, h 12 Clark pl
Leibnitz Ferdinand, chaser, h 289 S Second
Leicht David, boots, 64 Hudson
Leigh Elijah, commission merchant, h 236 S Fifth
Leigh William M., com mer, h 236 S Fifth
Leighton Joseph, laborer, h Court n Fifth, Hoboken
Leinhardt Joseph, clerk, h 38 Fifth, Hoboken
Leipziger Marks, fancy goods, 224 Newark av
Leland Robert, notions, h Garden n Ninth, Hoboken
Lelliott George, seaman, h 93 R R av
Lembke Charles F., optician, h 212 Bay
Lemessurier Frederick, seaman, h 186 York
Lemon Bridget, washing, h 4 Provost
Lemon Francis, seaman, h 261 Grand
Lemon Samuel, boatman, h 42 Garden, Hoboken
Lemon Samuel, jr., engineer, h 44 Meadow, Hoboken
Lemon Walter F., fireman, h Garden n First, Hoboken
Lemouse Charles, machinist, h 177 Warren
Lenahan Thomas (Masterson & Lenahan), h Warren n Bergen
Lenahan William, laborer, h 153 Greene
Lennan Patrick, boatman, h 112 Pavonia av
Lennon John, grocer, 175 S Second
Lennon Michael G. (Lennon & Pockridge), h 153 Henderson
Lennon Thomas, machinist, h 37 Morris
Lenoir Frederick, papers, h 247 Newark av
Lent Effie, wid Augustus, nurse, h 225 Garden, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Lenton William, peddler, h 222 Newark av
Leonard Asa H., fireworks, h 117 York
Leonard Charles F., coal, ft Hudson, h 177 Grand
Leonard Edgar B., machinist, h 79 Hudson
Leonard Edward P., carpenter, h 198 Meadow, Hbn
Leonard Francis, express, h 299 S Fourth
Leonard Horatio, jeweler, h 211 S Seventh
Leonard James, laborer, h 152 Morgan
Leonard John, milk, S Third n Prospect
Leonard John, shoemaker, h r 36 Morris
Leonard Matthew, hatter, h 82 Coles
Leonard Michael, laborer, h 211 Prospect
Leonard Michael, laborer, h r 266 Wayne
Leonard Patrick, boatman, h Prospect n N Seventh
Leonard Patrick, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Leonard Peter, laborer, h 61 Washington
Leonard Robert C., carpenter, h 198 Meadow, Hbn
Leonard Thomas, laborer, h 120 N First
Leonard Thomas, laborer, h 61 Washington
Leonard William, laborer, h 13 Sussex
Leonard William H., coal, foot Hudson
Leonard William S., boilermaker, h 119 Coles
Leonhard Charles, merchant, h 295 Bloomfield, Hbn
Leonhard Frederick A., merchant, h 291 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Leonhardt Theodore, bootmaker, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Leopord Michael, laborer, h 285 Newark av
Lepruce John (colored), coachman, h 363 S Fifth
Leser David, drygoods, h 218 Newark av
Leslie Hugh (Franklin & Leslie), h 159 Greene
Leslie John, laborer, h 177 Morgan
Leslie Thomas S., clerk, h Atlantic Hotel
Letson T. W., merchant, h Hudson c Grand
Letts John, machinist, h 85 R R av
Letts John O., carpenter, h 173 Garden, Hoboken
Letts William, ice, h 283 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Leufer Gustavus F., tobacco, h 218 Bloomfield, Hbn
Levesey Edward, seaman, h 195 Grand

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Levi Henry, liquors, h 183 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Levick Nicholas, laborer, h r 208 R. R. av
Levings Patrick, laborer, h 317 S Eighth
Levy Edward, fancy goods, 45½ Newark av
Levy Emanuel, clothing, 45 Newark av
Levy Gottlieb, painter, h 118 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Levy Hannah, clothier, 45 Newark av
Levy John, hardware, 188 Newark av
Lewin Charles O., merchant, h 68 Washington, Hbn
Lewin Clara, ladies' hairdresser, 68 Washington, Hbn
LEWIS ALBERT C., grocer, S Fifth c Coles
LEWIS FERDINAND, conveyancer and assistant registrar, City Hall; h 6 Clark pl
Lewis George, clerk, h 326 S Fifth
Lewis George F., clerk, h 326 S Fifth
Lewis James, broker, h 205 S Fourth
Lewis James, clerk, h 205 Grand
Lewis James P., butcher, 202 Grove
Lewis John, carpenter, h 325 S Fifth
Lewis John, milk, 122 Meadow, Hoboken
Lewis John W., telegraph operator, h 315 Grove
Lewis Joseph, engraver, h 147 York
Lewis Joseph, mariner, h 325 S Fourth
Lewis Joseph, stableman, h 129 Steuben
Lewis Laban, blacksmith, h 157 Newark av
Lewis Peter, blacksmith, h 52 Warren
Lewis Peter P. (colored), barber, 223 Grove, h 360 S Sixth
Lewis William A. (Slaight & Lewis), h 280 Grand
Lexow Frederick, editor, h 260 Garden, Hoboken
Lexov Theodore, agent, h 75 Meadow, Hoboken
L’Hommedieu James E., butter, h 301 S Fifth
L’Hommedieu T. Arnold, bookkeeper, h 382 S Fourth
Liberty Engine Co., No. 1., Greene n R. R. av
Liberty Hose Co., No. 2, 96 Meadow, Hoboken
Lichtenhein Otto, physician, h 71 Sixth, Hoboken
Liddell Jane, wid John A., h 56 Warren
Lieb John G., harness, 153 Newark av
Liebeau Henry, shoemaker, h 303 S Eighth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Liebergeld William, shoemaker, 31 First, h 126 Meadow, Hoboken
Liebig Henry, shoemaker, h Washington n Second, Hoboken
Liebler Theodore-A., artist, h 309 Bloomfield, Hbn
Lienau Detlief, architect, h 259 S Sixth
Lienau Michael, wires, h 44 Jersey av
LIEVRE EUGENE, hotel, 92 River, Hoboken
Liffers Ferdinand, tailor, 212 Washington, Hoboken
LIGHTE F, C & CO., pianos, 421 Broome, N Y. See adv.
Lighbody Isabella, wid George, h r 179 Morgan
Lighbody James, jacquard machines for carpets, cover-lids, cassimeres, coach-lace fringes, haircloth, ribbons, shawls, table-cloths, &c., 179 Morgan, h 135 R R av
Lillis Thomas F., drugs, 229 Newark av, h S Fifth
Lillis Thomas M., druggist, Newark av c Coles, h 299 S Fifth
Limke John, carpenter, h Erie n N Third
Linahan John, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Lincks Elizabeth, wid George, liquors, h 227 R R av
Lincks Frederick, boxmaker, h r 225 R R av
Lincoln John, h 320 S Seventh
Linde Henry, shoemaker, 35 Third, Hoboken
Lindemann Charles, segarmaker, 244 Bay
Lindemann Theodore, laborer, h 73 Washington, Hbn
Linden Henry, jeweler, h r 181 S Second
Linden Henry, jr., carpenter, h r 181 S Second
Linder Nicholas C., bartender, h 202 Bloomfield, Hbn
Lindner George H., foreman, 150 Garden, Hoboken
Linehen John, shoemaker, 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Lines Dennis, laborer, h 181 Morgan
Lines William J., salesman, h 222 S Seventh
Link Jacob, bookkeeper, h 181 Hudson, Hoboken
Linn Edward N., h 246 S Sixth
Linnehan John, carpenter, h N Second n Erie
Linnemann Herman H., h 195 S First
Linnemann John, drygoods, h 172 Hudson, Hoboken
Lips Joseph (Lips & Michels) h 92 Bloomfield, Hbn

LIPS & MICHELS (Joseph Lips & Gustavus Michels), all kinds of woollen goods, cloths, cassimeres, doeskins, satinetts, merinoes, paramattas, bareges, tissues, shawls, silk, and other goods, dyed and refinished with any style of finish desired, 20 N William street, N Y, and Meadow c Newark, h 92 Bloomfield, Hoboken.

Liscomb David T., jeweler, 854 Newark av
Littell Henry, agent, h 288 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Littell Israel W., carman, h 23 Morris
Littell William, painter, h 81 York
Littlefield Augustus K., clerk, h 241 Grove
Littlefield Edward, ice, 199 Washington, Hoboken
Littlefield Walter S., clerk, h 241 Grove
Livesey Henry, printer, h 87 Garden, Hoboken
Livesey James, printer, h 53 Garden, Hoboken
Livesey James, seaman, h 195 Grand
Livesey John, printer, h 63 Garden, Hoboken
Livingstone Cornelia, wid James, h Court n Third, Hbn
Lizé Alexander A., druggist, h 163 Meadow, Hoboken
Ljunglof Pier A., silversmith, h 153 York
Llewellyn Daniel, mason, h 161 S First
Lloyd Gardner P., president, h 234 S Sixth
Lloyd Goodwin, mason, h r 206 R R av
Lochner John, drugs, 150 Newark av
Lockhardt Herman, h 253 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lockwood David, clerk, h 170 R R av
Lockwood Eliza, wid Albert, h 289 S Seventh
Lockwood George W., h 285 S Second
Lockwood Henry, seaman, h 24 Sussex
Lockwood James, engineer, h 16 Prospect
Lockwood John, pilot, h 166 Grove
Lockwood Mary F., wid Edward, h 99 Garden, Hbn
Lodick Charles, laborer, h 136 Morgan
Loefler Charles, butcher, h 76 Third, Hoboken
Loftus Michael, laborer, h 311 R R av
Lofty Patrick, peddler, h 14 Canal
Logan Ellen, wid James, h 249 Wayne
Logan George, trunkmaker, h 341 S Sixth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Logan Jane, h 118 Washington, Hoboken
Logan John, patternmaker, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Logan Luke, laborer, h r 34 Wayne
Logan Mary, wid Bernard, h 163 Prospect
Logan Michael, clerk, h 163 Prospect
Logan Patrick, laborer, h r 34 Wayne
Logan Thomas (Thomas Logan & Co.), h 88 Greene
Logan Thomas, moulder, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
LOGAN & CO. (Thomas Logan & George Steele), machinists, 98 Hudson. See adv.
Lohmann Henry F. L., saloon, 211 Grove
Lohmann Lawrence, barkeeper, h 162 Washington, Hoboken
Lohmeyer Herman, feed, 220 Washington, h 46 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Loman Henry, butcher, h Newark n Jackson, Hbn
Londen Carl, fruits, h 275 Garden
Long Abraham, shoecutter, h 87 Coles
Long Henry S., merchant, h 203 York
Long Isaac S., merchant, h 111 Grand
Long James, laborer, h 121 N First
Long Jeremiah, h 204 Pavonia av
Long Jeremiah, laborer, h Erie n N Fourth
Long Michael, laborer, h N Fourth c Erie
Long Nathan S., clerk, h 111 Grand
Long Samuel S., eggs, h 43 Grand
Long Thomas, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Long Timothy, laborer, h 323 S Second
Long William, inspector, h 79 Hudson
Longe William, blacksmith, h 197 Warren
Longstaff Jane, wid John, drugs, 59 Montgomery
Longstreet Alonzo, clerk, h 108 Erie
Longstreet William D., pilot, h 241 S Eighth
Longworth John, porter, h r 103 Mercer
Longworth John W., carpenter, h 133 Pavonia av
Lonson Louis, watchmaker, h 265 Meadow, Hoboken
Looker Munson, machinist, h 98 Coles
Looney James, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Looney John, laborer, h 144 N First

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Looney William, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Looney William, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Looney William, jr., laborer, h 206 Prospect
Loop John, agent, h 243 Grove
Loop Napoleon B., miller, h 154 S Second
Loop William P. (Champion & Co.), h 61 Essex
Lopez John, clerk, h 53 First, Hoboken
Lopez Joseph, liquors, Prospect c N Seventh
Lorentz John, segarmaker, h 362 S Sixth
Lorton John, carpenter, h 258 Meadow, Hoboken
Losee Mary A., h 14 Colden
Losey Jacob, harnessmaker, h 227 S Fifth
Losey Joseph E., engineer, h 211 S Seventh
Losey John H., jeweler, h 227 S Fifth
Losey Samuel H., baggage master, h 227 S Fifth
Loskant Joseph, cooper, h 271 Newark av
Lott Edward, moulder, h 211 S Seventh
Lott Edward H., butter, R R av, h 211 S Seventh
Lott Samuel A., railings, Grove, h 297 Grove
Lottimore Andrew, seaman, h Newark n Jackson, Hbn
Loughlin James, laborer, h 177 S Second
Loughlin Michael, teamster, h 59 Gregory
Loughran James, laborer, h 61 Washington
Loughran Thomas, laborer, h 61 Washington
Loughridge Daniel, shoes, 89 Newark av
Loughridge James, shoemaker, h 153 Morgan
Louder Jedediah H., clerk, h 333 S Second
Love James, laborer, h 107 Morris
Love James H., clerk, h 47 Gregory
Love Lilly, wid Alexander, h 47 Gregory
Lovegrove George, sawyer, r 222 Grove
Lovell Christopher, mason, h 55 Monmouth
Low John R., machinist, h 109 Essex
Low John H., h 189 Grove
Lowe Andrew (J. A. & A. Lowe), grocer, h 69 Bright
Lowe Jacob A. (J. A. & A. Lowe), h 70 Bright
Lowe J. A. & A. (Jacob A. & Andrew Lowe), grocers, Bright c Jersey
Lowenthal Ernest J., physician, 183 Washington, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Lowery John, vegetables, h 179 S Second
Lowery Philip, laborer, h 186 S Third
Lowndes Esther, wid George, h 220 Grand
Lowndes Henry T., butcher, h 298 S Second
Lowry Sarah, washerwoman, h Prospect c R R av
Luby Catharine, wid Patrick, h 70 Greene
Luby William, tailor, h 14 Prospect
Lucker Ernst, baker, h 76 Seventh, Hoboken
Lucy Arthur W., shoes, 263 Grove, h 279 Grove
Lucy John, clerk, h 279 Grove
Ludecke C., importer, 170 Hudson, Hoboken
Luder George L., clerk, h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ludlow Horace J. (Lawrence & Ludlow), h 39 Montgomery
Ludlow Patrick, laborer, h 332 S Sixth
Ludlum E. Ferdinand, stationer, h 314 S Third
Ludlum John, builder, h 314 S Third
Ludwig August, finisher, h 42 Meadow, Hoboken
Ludwig Gottlieb, lager, 138 Garden, Hoboken
Ludwig Josephine, wid Charles T., h 133 Meadow, Hbn
Ludwig William A., printer, h 133 Meadow, Hoboken
Luerssen George, tobacconist, 69 Washington, Hbn
LUHRS HERMANN, liquors, 45 Hudson, Hoboken
Luken Anthony W., jeweler, h 42 Gregory
Luken Margaret A., wid Anthony, h 42 Gregory
Lukes Isabella (colored), wid David, h 255 Newark av
Lull Harvey, h 102 Garden, Hoboken
Lumar John, laborer, h 118 Pavonia av
Lundborg John M., perfumery, 76 Washington, Hbn
Lundgren Olof F., watchmaker, h 312 Garden, Hbn
Lurvey Mary A., wid James, h 117 Erie
Lustig Emily, wid Julius, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Lutge Charles H., cutter, h 46 Garden, Hoboken
Luth Peter, shoemaker, h 253 Newark av
Luthin Ferdinand C., library, 197 Washington, Hbn
Lutier Thomas, gunmaker, h r 225 Grove
Lutkins Alfred A., physician, 148 Wayne
Luttgen Hermann, hardware, 107 Newark av, h 119 Barrow

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Lutz Henry, clerk, h 284 Garden, Hoboken
Lutze Christopher G., pocketbooks, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lyceum Buildings, 67 Grand
Lyle John, leather, h 266 Wayne
Lyle Robert G., h 74 Meadow, Hoboken
Lyman Abram, mason, h 104 R R av
Lyman Gad, engineer, h 47 Mercer
Lyman Henry A., merchant, h 94 Warren
Lyman Luke C., h 94 Warren
Lynam John, laborer, h 144 Prospect
Lynch Ann M., wid Thomas, h 173 Newark av
Lynch Catharine, h 118 R R av
Lynch Charlotte, wid Zadoc, h 222 S Sixth
Lynch Christopher, boarding, h N Fourth n Prospect
Lynch Christopher, laborer, h 344 S Sixth
Lynch David, junk, r 233 R R av
Lynch James, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Lynch James, laborer, h 51 York
Lynch James, liquors, 177 Washington, h 68 Steuben
Lynch Jeremiah, seaman, h 18 Morris
Lynch John, carman, h 61 Washington
Lynch John, laborer, h Provost c N Sixth
Lynch John, laborer, h r 369 S Seventh
Lynch John, tailor, h 222 Warren
Lynch Littleton R., mariner, h 222 S Sixth
Lynch Michael, blacksmith, h 19 Prospect
Lynch Michael, laborer, h 142 Morgan
Lynch Michael, oysterman, h r 28 Colden
Lynch Owen, laborer, h 46 Shippenville, Hoboken
Lynch Patrick, cooper, h 354 S Sixth
Lynch Patrick, laborer, h 38 York
Lynch Philip, printer, h 344 S Sixth
Lynch Thomas, junk, h 11 R R av
Lynch Thomas, laborer, h 202 Grove
Lynch Thomas, hostler, h 116 Mercer
Lynch William, laborer, h r 79 Montgomery
Lynch William, laborer, h S Eighth c Colgate
Lynd Robert, drygoods, 130 Washington, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Lynes Michael, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Lynn Jane, wid Ananias, h 131 Steuben
Lyon Abraham, drover, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Lyon John H., publisher, 30 Montgomery, h 100 York
Lyon Walter, h 50 York
Lyon William R., liquors, 11 Grand
Lyons Charles, junk, Bay c Prospect
Lyons John, smith, h 30 Sussex
Lyons J. Harvey, lawyer, 49 Washington, h 58 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Lyons Levy L., fish, h 32½ Bright
Lyons Mary, wid John, h 75 Meadow, Hoboken
Lyons Martin, laborer, h N First n Provost
Lyons Michael, grocer, 213 Prospect
Lyons Patrick, laborer, h 85 Essex
Lyons Patrick, laborer, h 407 S Eighth
Lyons Peter, laborer, h Bay c Prospect
Lyons Solomon, laborer, h 32 Canal
Lyons Thomas, laborer, h 118 N First
Lyons Thomas, tailor, h 18 Morris

McAdams Sylvester, gardener, h r 237 Wayne
McAdoo Joseph, clerk, 1 Exchange pl, h H C
McAllister Alexander, clerk, h 119 Grove
McAllister Robert, h 119 Grove
McAlpin Alexander C., clerk, h 304 Grove
McAlvanah James, jr., carman, h r 66 Canal
McAnairy James, laborer, h 203 Provost
McAnairy John, laborer, h 203 Provost
McAnally Bernard, agent, 19 Montgomery, h 246 Wayne
McAnally James, laborer, h r c Newark av and S Fourth
McAnally Jane, wid Patrick, h 169 Newark av
McAnally Michael, lather, h 169 Newark av
McArdle Patrick, laborer, h 178 Erie
McArthur Robert, bricklayer, h 46 Prospect

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
McAuley Patrick, laborer, h 172 Erie
McAULIFFE JOHN, liquors, 41 and 43 Nassau, N Y.
See adv.
McAvoy Edward, h 88 Coles
McAvoy Edward, laborer, h 163 Prospect
McAvoy Patrick, laborer, h 321 S Eighth
McBride Catharine L., wid James C., h 343 S Fourth
McBride Elizabeth, wid Irving, h 185 Meadow, Hbn
McBride Harry, merchant, h 43 Sussex
McBride Henry, merchant, h 43 Sussex
McBride James, boilermaker, h 155 Morgan
McBride James, clerk, h 43 Sussex
McBride James R., mason, h 227 Bay
McBride John, fancy goods, 93½ Montgomery
McBride Michael, boilermaker, h 155 Morgan
McBrien Catharine, wid William, h 163 Grand
McCabe George W., butcher, 90 Newark av
McCabe James, carpenter, h 55 Monmouth
McCabe James, laborer, h Provost c S Second
McCabe James, produce, h 89 Coles
McCabe Michael, h 89 Coles
McCabe Michael, laborer, h 112 Steuben
McCabe Patrick, boatman, h Prospect n N Seventh
McCabe Patrick, laborer, h N First n Provost
McCabe Patrick, laborer, h 140 Morgan
McCabe Patrick, porter, h 110 Barrow
McCabe Thomas J., clerk, h 361 S Fifth
McCaffery Ann, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McCaffery Ann, fancy goods, 181 Newark av
McCaffery Mary, candy, h 226 Grand
McCaffery Patrick, laborer, h 226 Grand
McCaffrey Ann, wid John, h 220 Grove
McCaffrey Hugh, carman, h 74 Canal
McCaffrey Thomas, laborer, h 2 Monmouth
McCaffrey Thomas, laborer, h 242 R R av
McCaffrey Thomas, plumber, h 220 Grove
McCain Samuel, bookbinder, h 264 Meadow, Hoboken
McCall John B., tel operator, h Grove c N-Fifth
McCann Catharine, wid John, h 116 Essex

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
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McCann Charles (Charles McCann & Brothers), h 116 Essex
McCann Charles & Brothers (Charles, John & James), carmen, 116 Essex
McCann Hugh, laborer, h r 370 S Fifth
McCann James (Charles McCann & Brothers), h 116 Essex
McCann James, blacksmith, h 43 Cole
McCann James, laborer, h r 370 S Fifth
McCann John (Charles McCann & Brothers), h 116 Essex
McCann John, tailor, 134 Newark av
McCann Michael, h 153 Henderson
McCann Michael, laborer, h 182 S First
McCann Michael, laborer, h r 370 S Fifth
McCann Michael, shoemaker, h 44 Newark av
McCann William, (McCann & Irwin), h 220 Bay
McCann & Irwin, (William McCann & Henry Irwin), boilers, 19 Essex
McCarron William, produce, h 213 S Eighth
McCarrick Dominick, laborer, h 15 Coles
McCarter Alexander, tailor, h 297 S Fourth
McCarter Thomas, clerk, h 56 Warren
McCarter William R., printer, h 56 Warren
McCarthy Albert, burnisher, h r 117 Coles
McCarthy Alexander, h 224 S Second
McCarthy Bernard, soapmaker, h 314 S Eighth
McCarthy Charles, finisher, h r 117 Coles
McCarthy Charles, watchglasses, h 111 York
McCarthy Daniel, laborer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
McCarthy Dennis, laborer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
McCarthy Dennis, liquors, S Eighth & Washington
McCarthy Elizabeth, wid Edmond, h r 117 Coles
McCarthy George A., machinist, h 111 York
McCarthy James, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hbn
McCarthy James, laborer, h r N Fifth n Prospect
McCarthy James, laborer, h 51 Newark, Hoboken
McCarthy James W., engineer, h 111 York
McCarthy Jeremiah, laborer, h 395 S Eighth
McCarthy John, carpenter, Hudson n Essex, h Essex e Hudson
McCarthy John, joiner, ft Hudson, h Hudson e Essex
McCarthy John, junk, Clinton av n Third, Hoboken
McCarthy John, laborer, h 38 Bright
McCarthy John, laborer, h r N First n Provost
McCarthy John, laborer, h 28 Sussex
McCarthy John, trunkmaker, h 38 Bright
McCarthy Michael, laborer, h 280 N Third
McCarthy Michael, peddler, h 39 Mercer
McCarthy Patrick, laborer, h 14 Sussex
McCarthy Patrick, laborer, h Willow n Third, Hbn
McCarthy Samuel, laborer, h 327 S Eighth
McCarthy Thomas, laborer, h 14 Sussex
McCarthy William, blacksmith, h r 117 Coles
McCarthy William, laborer, h 140 Prospect
McCarthy William, laborer, h 319 S Eighth
McCartin Miles F., clerk, h York n Jersey av
McCartney Philip, trimmer, h 123 Coles
McCartney Samuel, charcoal, 183 Morgan
McCarty Charles, laborer, h Erie c N Third
McCarty Hannah, h 63 Coles
McCarty James, laborer, h 84 Essex
McCarty John, police, h 316 S Fifth
McCarty Michael, grocer, 163 Prospect
McCarty Richard, laborer, h 342 S Sixth
McCastland James A., drygoods, h 210 Bay
McCaulley James, wire, h 132 Morgan
McCaulley Mary, wid Terence, h r 98 Meadow, Hbn
McCaulley Terence, laborer, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
McClesney Aaron, carpenter, h 162 Willow, Hoboken
McCleary William, steward, h 60 Hudson
McClelland George D., lawyer, City Hall, h N Bruns’k
McClelland Richard D., lawyer, City Hall, h H C
McCloskey Henry, laborer, h 100 Bergen
McCloskey James, laborer, h 36 Canal
McCloskey Patrick, h r 324 S Fourth
McCluskey John, ferrymaster, h 125 Willow, Hoboken
McCohn Isabella, h 61 Washington

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
McCullough Thomas, laborer, h 60 Warren
McCullum John H., carpenter, h 63 Coles
McCumb David, baker, 141 Newark av
McCumb John R., jr., clerk, h 345 Grove
McCombs Matthew, laborer, h 44 Canal
McConnell Samuel, soapmaker, h 52 York
McConnell William, foreman, h 201 Garden, Hoboken
McC0nnon Patrick, laborer, h Prospect n N Seventh
McC0vill Murty, carman, h 344 S Eighth
McCord James, laborer, h Erie c N Fourth
McCormack Edward, laborer, h 93 R R av
McCormack Hubert, laborer, h 73 N First
McCormack Martin, smith, h 255 R R av
McCormack Michael, laborer, h 98 Sixth, Hoboken
McCormack Nicholas C., harnessmaker, h 13 Exchange pl
McCormack Patrick, laborer, h 125 N First
McCormack Edward, blacksmith, h Prospect c S First
McCormick Edward, builder, h 211 Provost
McCormick George, pilot, h 57 Morris
McCormick James, boilermaker, h Prospect c N Third
McCormick James, harnessmaker, h r 80 Montgomery
McCormick Jeremiah, painter, h Newark n Adams, Hbn
McCormick John, wiredrawer, h S Eighth n Colgate
McCormick Mary, wid Francis, h 159 Newark av
McCormick Mary A., wid James, h 175 Washington
McCormick Nicholas C., harness, 17 Montgomery, h 13 Exchange pl
McCormick Patrick, laborer, h 211 Provost
McCormick Patrick, porter, h 188 Morgan
McCormick Thomas, salesman, h 341 S Sixth
McCormick William, cooper, 102 Essex
McCotter Douglas G., merchant, h 222 S Fourth
McCOY ALEXANDER, liquors, 74 Essex
McCoy Bernard, boilermaker, h r 176 Garden, Hoboken
McCoy Charles, boilermaker, h 51 Garden, Hoboken
McCoy Elbanus L. (McCoy & Mount), h 266 S Third

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
McCoy John, boatman, h 18 Sussex
McCoy John, liquors, 234 Grove, h 189 Bay
McCoy Joseph, hardware, h 165 Grove
McCoy Joseph, clerk, h 165 Grove
McCoy & MOUNT (Elbanus L. McCoy & William B. Mount), clothing, 34 Montgomery. See adv.
McCran John, laborer, h 48 R R av
McCrea James H., engineer, h Prospect c N Fifth
McCreery Thomas A., clerk, h 193 Jersey
McCreith Mary, wid Owen, h 178 Willow, Hoboken
McCroy James, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
McCue Andrew, watchman, h r 324 S Fourth
McCue Austin, lumber, h 44 Steublen
McCue Bridget, wid Michael, h r 324 S Fourth
McCue Hugh, laborer, h 87 Essex
McCue Neil, laborer, h Monmouth c N Second
McCUE OWEN, liquors, 220 Grove, h 7 Jersey av
McCue William, packer, h 49 Gregory
McCulloch James, machinist, h 56 Newark, Hoboken
McCulloch John, machinist, h 58 Newark, Hoboken
McCullough Alexander, painter, h 61 Gregory
McCullough Catharine, wid William, h 165 Bay
McCullough Edward, joiner, h 86 Greene
McCullough Francis, joiner, h 86 Greene
McCullough Michael, joiner, h 86 Greene
McCullough Patrick, engineer, h 10 Grand
McCullough Thomas, joiner, h 86 Greene
McCummiskey Terence, bartender, h Newark av n Grove
McCune James, laborer, h 34 R R av
McCune James, saddler, 8 R R av
McCune William, drygoods, 201 Washington, Hbn
McCurnin James, carman, h S Third n Grove
McCurrnan James, barkeeper, h 327 S Fourth
McCuskey James, laborer, h 33 Sussex
McCutcheon Richard, harnessmaker, h 149 Garden, Hoboken
McDaniel Patrick, laborer, h 80 Essex
McDanolds Henry, butter, h 182 R R av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
McDermott Alice, wid Michael, r 362 S Seventh
McDermott John, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
McDermott John, mason, h 196 Meadow, Hoboken
McDermott Michael, finisher, h r 117 Côles
McDermott Michael, mason, h 170 Morgan
McDermott Peter, machinist, h 12 Shippenville, Hbn
McDermott Rose, wid Hugh, washerwoman, Provost n
    S First
McDermott Thomas, laborer, h 109 Essex
McDermott Thomas, teamster, h Provost e S Second
McDermott Thomas M., laborer, h 64 Warren
McDonald Alexander, junk, 140 Pavonia av
McDonald Alexander, painter, h 207 Grand
McDonald Ann, wid John, h 125 York
McDonald Ann, wid Lawrence, h 51 York
McDonald Ellen, wid Alexander, h Prospect n N
    Seventh
McDonald Henry A., cooper, h Prospect c N Third
McDonald James, grocer, 143 Prospect
McDonald James, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hbn.
McDonald John, carpenter, h 73 Steuben
McDonald John, laborer, h 186 S Third
McDonald John, liquors, 105 Steuben
McDonald Mary, wid William, seamstress, h 210 S Fifth
McDonald Michael, laborer, h 267 Newark av
McDonald Patrick, laborer, h 226 R R av
McDonald Robert, clerk, h 105 Hudson
McDonald Terence J., h Prospect n N Seventh
McDonnell Joseph, plumber, h 7 Jersey av
McDonnell Margaret, wid James, h 181 Steuben
McDonnell Martin, carpenter, h 85 York
McDonnell Mary, wid John, h 195 Greene
McDonnell Patrick, butcher, 281 Grand
McDonnell Patrick, laborer, h 27 Sussex
McDonnell Patrick, liquors, 275 Newark av
McDonnell Robert, clerk, h 105 Hudson
McDonough Ann, wid John, h r 27 R R av
McDonough James, blacksmith, h 118 Pavonia av
McDonough James, trunkmaker, h 228 Bay

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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McDonough John, clerk, h 197 Greene
McDonough John, gatekeeper, h 223 Bay
McDonough Patrick, police, h 223 Bay
McDougall Thomas, instrument maker, 64 Montgomery, h 146 Warren
McDougall Henry, merchant, h 106 Bloomfield, Hbn
McDowell Enos C., timekeeper, h 289 Grove
McDowell James H., physician, 283 S Fourth
McDuffee William A., conductor, h 96 York
McEacharn Theodore W., brakeman, h 42 Garden, Hoboken
McEldery John, agent, ft Hudson, h 123 Sussex
McElligott Thomas, cooper, h Warren c Morgan
McElroy Peter, junk, Provost n S First
McElroy Robert, soapmaker, h 182 Morgan
McElvanah James, blacksmith, h 66 Canal
McEnroe Henry, laborer, h 328 S Sixth
McEntee Philip, vegetables, h 340 S Fifth
McEvoy Arthur, produce, h 10 - Erie
McEvoy Daniel, laborer, h 139 Washington, Hoboken
McEvoy Thomas, commission, h 265 S Seventh
McEwen Peter, tinsmith, 98 Greene, h 62 Montgomery
McFadden Kyle, bookkeeper, h 319 S Second
McFadden Patrick, boots, 47 Seventh, Hoboken
McFarland James, machinist, h 181 Warren
McFarland Frederick, machinist, h 181 Warren
McFarland Robert, printer, h r 216 S Fifth
McFarlane Margaret A., dressmaker, h 3 Clark’s pl
McFeeley John, bartender, h 94 Newark av
McFeeley Mary, wid William, h 94 Newark av
McFerran Robert (Clark & McFerran), h 145 Warren
McGague Robert, h 59 Garden, Hoboken
McGaggle John, printer, h 148 Washington, Hoboken
McGarity John, ferryman, h 118 Pavonia av
McGarr Charles, bartender, h 8 First c Provost
McGarr James, liquors, Provost c S First
McGarrell Mary, h 136 Meadow, Hoboken
McGarry John, bridgetender, h 118 Pavonia av
McGarry Thomas, laborer, h 230 R R av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
McDermott Alice, wid Michael, r 362 S Seventh
McDermott John, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
McDermott John, mason, h 196 Meadow, Hoboken
McDermott Michael, finisher, h r 117 Coles
McDermott Michael, mason, h 170 Morgan
McDermott Peter, machinist, h 12 Shippenville, Hbn
McDermott Rose, wid Hugh, washerwoman, Provost n S First
McDermott Thomas, laborer, h 109 Essex
McDermott Thomas, teamster, h Provost c S Second
McDermott Thomas M., laborer, h 64 Warren
McDonald Alexander, junk, 140 Pavonia av
McDonald Alexander, painter, h 207 Grand
McDonald Ann, wid John, h 125 York
McDonald Ann, wid Lawrence, h 51 York
McDonald Ellen, wid Alexander, h Prospect n N Seventh
McDonald Henry A., cooper, h Prospect c N Third
McDonald James, grocer, 143 Prospect
McDonald James, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hbn
McDonald John, carpenter, h 73 Steuben
McDonald John, laborer, h 186 S Third
McDonald John, liquors, 105 Steuben
McDonald Mary, wid William, seamstress, h 210 S Fifth
McDonald Michael, laborer, h 267 Newark av
McDonald Patrick, laborer, h 226 R R av
McDonald Robert, clerk, h 105 Hudson
McDonald Terence J., h Prospect n N Seventh
McDonnell Joseph, plumber, h 7 Jersey av
McDonnell Margaret, wid James, h 131 Steuben
McDonnell Martin, carpenter, h 35 York
McDonnell Mary, wid John, h 195 Greene
McDonnell Patrick, butcher, 231 Grand
McDonnell Patrick, laborer, h 27 Sussex
McDonnell Patrick, liquors, 275 Newark av
McDonnell Robert, clerk, h 105 Hudson
McDonough Ann, wid John, h r 27 R R av
McDonough James, blacksmith, h 118 Pavonia av
McDonough James, trunkmaker, h 223 Bay

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
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McDonough John, clerk, h 197 Greene
McDonough John, gatekeeper, h 223 Bay
McDonough Patrick, police, h 223 Bay
McDougal Thomas, instrument maker, 64 Montgomery, h 146 Warren
McDougall Henry, merchant, h 106 Bloomfield, Hbn
McDowell Enos C., timekeeper, h 289 Grove
McDowell James H., physician, 283 S Fourth
McDuffee William A., conductor, h 96 York
McEacharn Theodore W., brakeman, h 42 Garden, Hoboken
McEldery John, agent, ft Hudson, h 123 Sussex
McElligott Thomas, cooper, h Warren c Morgan
McElroy Peter, junk, Provost n S First
McElroy Robert, soapmaker, h 182 Morgan
McElvanah James, blacksmith, h 66 Canal
McEnroe Henry, laborer, h 328 S Sixth
McEntree Philip, vegetables, h 340 S Fifth
McEvoy Arthur, produce, h 10 Erie
McEvoy Daniel, laborer, h 139 Washington, Hoboken
McEvoy Thomas, commission, h 265 S Seventh
McEwen Peter, tinsmith, 98 Greene, h 62 Montgomery
McFadden Kyle, bookkeeper, h 319 S Second
McFadden Patrick, boots, 47 Seventh, Hoboken
McFarland James, machinist, h 181 Warren
McFarland Frederick, machinist, h 181 Warren
McFarland Robert, printer, h r 216 S Fifth
McFarlane Margaret A., dressmaker, h 3 Clark’s pl
McFeeley John, bartender, h 94 Newark av
McFeeley Mary, wid William, h 94 Newark av
McFerran Robert (Clark & McFerran), h 145 Warren
McGague Robert, h 59 Garden, Hoboken
McGaigle John, printer, h 148 Washington, Hoboken
McGarity John, ferryman, h 118 Pavonia av
McGarr Charles, bartender, h S First c Provost
McGarr James, liquors, Provost c S First
McGarrell Mary, h 136 Meadow, Hoboken
McGarry John, bridgetender, h 118 Pavonia av
McGarry Thomas, laborer, h 230 R R av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
McGavish John, collector, 174 Washington, h 197 Garden, Hoboken
McGavish Peter, clerk, h 140 Meadow, Hoboken
McGee Catharine, wid Hugh, washerwoman, h 220 R R av
McGee James, laborer, h 99 Morgan
McGee John, machinist, h 336 Grove
McGee John, hostler, h 21 Monmouth
McGeherty William, laborer, h 174 Montgomery
McGenniss Bernard, carman, h S Eighth n Brunswick
McGeoghegan Alice, wid George, h r 130 Newark av
McGibbon Emily, wid Charles, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
McGill John, laborer, h 329 S Fourth
McGillivrae William, spikemaker, h 87 R R av
McGimpsey Andrew, soapmaker, h 52 York
McGinness Patrick, h 77 R R av
McGinness Peter, finisher, h 118 R R av
McGinness Peter, gardener, h 283 R R av
McGinnis Edward, cooper, h 261 S Eighth
McGinnis Thomas, laborer, h r 341 S Eighth
McGinniss Henry, laborer, h 140 Prospect
McGinniss John, cooper, h r 224 Grove
McGinniss John, machinist, h Prospect c R R av
McGinniss Lawrence, laborer, h 320 S Eighth
McGinniss Patrick, engineer, h 191 Garden, Hoboken
McGinty Michael, laborer, h 256 R R av
McGirl Patrick, laborer, h r 54 York
McGivern Thomas, laborer, h 149 Morgan
McGivney Patrick, laborer, h 254 R R av
McGonnell Edward, fireman, h 182 Morgan
McGonnell Edward, painter, h 16 Brunswick
McGorlack James, laborer, h 5 Adams, Hoboken
McGough James, boilermaker, h 71 Prospect
McGovern Bartholomew, pilot, h 11 Grand
McGovern John, provisions, h 112 Hudson, Hoboken
McGovern Owen, laborer, h S Seventh n Brunswick
McGovern Patrick, laborer, h 260 R R av
McGovern Patrick, peddler, h 291 R R av
McGovern Philip, com mer, h 86½ Erie
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McGovern Philip, laborer, h r 107 Mercer
McGovern Thomas, laborer, h 149 Morgan
McGowan James, blacksmith, h 224 Warren
McGowan James, moulder, h 16 Canal
McGowan John, moulder, h 201 Newark av
McGowan Joseph, carpenter, h r 282 S Seventh
McGowan Mary, wid Thomas, h 42 York
McGowan Patrick, moulder, h 16 Canal
McGowan Peter, moulder, h 34 Essex
McGown Clarissa, widow Simon R., h 249 S Eighth
McGown Horace B., clerk, h 14 Colden
McGown Solomon B. (Ward & McGown), h 294 S Fourth
McGrath Andrew, bookkeeper, h 55 Eighth, Hbn
McGrath Bryan, h Prospect c N Seventh
McGrath Catharine, wid James, washerwoman, h 328 S Sixth
McGrath John, clerk, h 142 Prospect
McGrath John J., carpenter, h 102 Prospect
McGrath Michael, liquors, 209 Greene
McGrath Rose, wid Bernard, h Prospect n N Seventh
McGrath Thomas, laborer, h 89 Essex
McGrath Thomas, seaman, h Provost n N Third
McGraw James, mariner, h 78 Second, Hoboken
McGraw Michael, laborer, h 318 S Eighth
McGraw Thomas, switchman, h Provost c N Third
McGreevey Henry, carpenter, h Warren n R R av
McGreevey John, carpenter, h Warren n R R av
McGuagin George, laborer, h 61 Washington
McGuickin William J., drygoods, h 38 Fifth, Hoboken
McGuenn Dixon, goldbeater, h 80 Third, Hoboken
McGuigan Alice, wid Edward, h 331 S Eighth
McGuigan Ann, wid Thomas, h r 184 Montgomery
McGUIGAN BRIDGET, fancy goods, 181 Montgomery, h 184 Montgomery
McGuigan John, hardware, 184 Montgomery, h 218 Wayne
McGuigan Mary E., h 330 Grove
McGuigan Patrick, laborer, h 260 R R av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
McGuire Bernard, laborer, h 16 Colden
McGuire Charles, laborer, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
McGuire Charles A., salesman, h 205 Washington, Hbn
McGuire Ellen, wid Thomas, h 329 R R av
McGuire Hugh, conductor, h 185 Morgan
McGuire James, drug miller, h r 164 R R av
McGuire John, laborer, h 156 S First
McGuire Julia, wid Patrick, h 313 R R av
McGuire Mary, wid Henry, h 311 S Eighth
McGuire Mary, wid James, washing, h 23 Monmouth
McGuire Mary, wid John, h 349 S Seventh
McGuire Thomas, grocer, 124 Coles
McGuire William, stonemason, h 153 Bay
McGurk Hercules, machinist, h 428 S Eighth
McHale Catharine, wid Michael, h 29 Shippenville, Hbn
McHale James, laborer, h 27 Shippenville, Hoboken
McHenry Andrew, merchant, h 238 Washington, Hbn
McHorney Edward, sailmaker, h S Eighth c Newark av
McHugh Bridget, wid Thomas, h 258 R R av
McHugh Francis, butcher, h 203 Provost
McHugh Jane, wid Bryan, h 133 Washington, Hbn
McHugh John, bootmaker, h 341 S Sixth
McHugh John, laborer, h r 79 Montgomery
McHugh John, laborer, h 172 S Third
McHugh Martin, stonemason, 223 Jersey, h 145 Henderson
McHugh Michael, clerk, h 145 Henderson
McHugh William, harnessmaker, 100 Bergen, h 6 R R av
McHugh John, laborer, h Provost c S Second
McIntosh John N., carpenter, h 324 S Second
McIntosh William, printer, h r 301 S Second
McIntyre James, laborer, h 334 Grove
McIntyre John, laborer, h 302 S Eighth
McKaaig Archibald, laborer, h 193 Grand
McKay Andrew, bookkeeper, h 220 Wayne
McKay Catharine, wid Francis, h 99 Meadow, Hbn
McKay Francis, stonemason, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
McKay Hannah, wid Daniel, h 214 Montgomery
McKay Hugh, laborer, h 152 Morgan

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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McKay Hugh, merchant, h 220 Wayne
McKeagney James, mason, h 21 Monmouth
McKeague James, laborer, h 146 Morgan
McKean Samuel, laborer, h 373 S Fifth
McKean Samuel, moulder, h 223 Grove
McKean William, butcher, 141 Greene, h 373 S Fifth
McKechnie Robert, compositor, h 161 Meadow, Hbn
McKechnie William W., clerk, h 416 Grove
McKee James, painter, h 356 S Seventh
McKee William, purser, h 189 Newark
McKeen William, mason, h Prospect n N Third
McKeenan Peter, laborer, h 299 R R av
McKeever John, liquors, 175 Washington
McKeever Maria, milliner, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
McKeever Rosanna, washerwoman, h 85 Meadow, Hbn
McKenna Eliza, wid Patrick, h 1 Montgomery
McKenna James, coal, ft Grand, h 1 Montgomery
McKenna James, laborer, h c Newark av & S Fourth
McKenna James, laborer, h 376 S Seventh
McKenna James, laborer, 70 Washington, Hoboken
McKenna John, h 16 Monmouth
McKenna John, laborer, h S Eighth n Washington
McKenna Owen, laborer, 118 Steuben
McKenna Patrick, laborer, h 18 Morris
McKenna Peter, laborer, h 66 Canal
McKenzie George R., overseer, h 145 Mercer
McKenzie William C. (Jerrold & McKenzie), h 101 Sussex
McKenzie William V., sup’t, h 121 Jersey av
McKeogh Margaret, wid John, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
McKeogh Michael, butcher, h Newark n Grand, Hbn
McKernan Michael, liquors, Prospect c S Third
McKew William, boilermaker, h 145 Morgan
McKiernan Bridget, wid John, h 80 Essex
McKigney Edward, engineer, h 130 R R av
McKillian Matthew, drawer, h 254 R R av
McKillop Donald, grocer, 110 Washington, h 188 Hend-erson

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
McKillop John, clerk, h 188 Henderson
McKinlay James S., painter, h Prospect c S Third
McKinstry John, painter, 88 Montgomery, h 109 Montgomery
McKinstry Martha, fancy goods, 107 Montgomery
McKnight John, stonecutter, h 136 Warren
McKNIGHT ROBERT A., carpenter and builder, Gregory c Washington pl, h Lafayette
McLarty Duncan, clerk, h 188 Henderson
McLaughlin Abby A., wid John G., h 143 Grove
McLaughlin Bernard, machinist, ft Essex, h 8 Bright
McLaughlin Charles L., clerk, h 191 Barrow
McLaughlin Dennis, moulder, h Provost n Pavonia av
McLaughlin Edward T., cooper, h 188 Bay
McLaughlin George, h 190 Grove
McLaughlin Hugh, soapmaker, h 87 R R av
McLaughlin James, stoves, Greene c York, h 118 Grove
McLaughlin Jane, wid Hugh, h 261 R R av
McLaughlin Jesse, clerk, h 118 Grove
McLaughlin John, segar dealer, 122 Newark, h 43 Gregory
McLaughlin Mary, wid George, h 43 Gregory
McLaughlin Michael, police, h 172 York
McLaughlin Samuel, h 191 Barrow
McLaughlin Samuel C., chief engineer J. C. F. D. 16 Exchange pl & saloon 215 Erie, h 199 Montgomery
McLaughlin Samuel H., jr., livery, 226 Jersey, h 191 Barrow
McLAUGHLIN THOMAS, gents' furnishing goods, 273 Greenwich. See adv.
McLaughlin Thomas, laborer, h 66 Canal
McLaughlin William, clerk, h 182 S Second
McLaughlin William A., furnishing goods, h 41 Seventh, Hoboken
McLaughlin William F. S., clerk, h 143 Grove
McLaughlin Bridget, wid Michael, washing, h 31 Brunswick
McLaury Lawrence, laborer, h 61 Erie
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McLean Alexander, photographer, h 332 S Fourth
McLean Allen, mariner, h 14 Monmouth
McLean Catharine, wid John, h 332 S Fourth
McLean Charles K., salesman, h 332 S Fourth
McLean James, boilermaker, h 195 Greene
McLean John, machinist, h 332 S Fourth
McLear John, laborer, h 27 Sussex
McLellan Thomas, machinist, h 235 Grove
McLenney Francis, boilermaker, h 145 Morgan
McLeod Alexander, packer, h 328 S Fifth
McLeod Daniel, bookbinder, h 269 York
McLeod Jane, wid Alexander, h 328 S Fifth
McLevy Robt, laborer, h 145 Warren
McLinden John, mariner, h 61 Erie
McLiney Michael, longshoreman, h r 215 R R av
McLoon Andrew, laborer, h S Seventh, n Brunswick
McLoughlin James, laborer, h 261 R R av
McLoughlin James, storage, 21 Morris, h Grove c
   Grand
McLoughlin Michael, laborer, h 13 R R av.
McLoughlin Robert, president, 1 Montgomery, h 132 Wayne
McLoughlin William, millwright, h 219 Provost
McLoughlin William, founder, h 125 Washington
McMahan Bernard, carman, h 115 Essex
McMahan John, teamster, h 22 Morris
McMahon Andrew, laborer, h r N First n Provost
McMahon Bernard (O‘Donnell & Co.), h 136 R R av
McMahon Bernard, boilermaker, h 169 Newark av
McMahon Dennis, laborer, h 186 Morgan
McMahon Edward, liquors, Prospect c Morgan, h N Y
McMahon Francis, laborer, h r 157 Bay
McMahon Patrick, clerk, h 60 Hudson
McMahon Philip, laborer, h 127 Morgan
McMahon Terence, seaman, h 127 Morgan
McMahon William, laborer, h 48 R R av
McMahon William, laborer, h 105 Steuben
McMair Thomas, finisher, h 58 Warren
McManus James, carman, h 354 S Eighth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
McManus James, laborer, h 140 Morgan
McManus John, shoemaker, h 319 S Second
McManus Joseph, chief police, h 31 Jersey av
McManus Kate, wid James, washerwoman, h r 231 Bloomfield, Hoboken
McMenomy James, laborer, 126 Steuben
McMichael John, machinist, h 416 Grove
McMillin Alexander, clerk, h 8 Morris
McMillin Cornelius, clerk, h 8 Morris
McMillin James A., liquors, 101 Hudson, h 8 Morris
McMullen Bernard, bartender, h Warren c Mercer
McMULLEN HECTOR, liquors, Warren c Mercer
McMurray George, towing, h 13 York
McNab William, boilermaker, h 145 Warren
McNair William W., clerk, h 351 S Fifth
McNally Daniel, watchman, h Prospect n N Sixth
McNally Edward, laborer, h 108 Mercer
McNally Owen, laborer, h 85 Essex
McNally, Patrick, laborer, h r 175 S Second
McNalty Ann, seamstress, h 21 Prospect
McNamara Daniel, laborer, h 125 N First
McNamara Daniel, police, h r 26 Bright
McNamara James, laborer, h r 71 Washington, Hbn
McNamara Patrick, blacksmith, h Prospect c Morgan
McNamara Patrick, bricklayer, h 84 Canal
McNamara Patrick, laborer, h 140 N First
McNamara Thomas, blacksmith, h 142 Prospect
McNamee Harriet, wid Robert, dressmaker, 6 Brunswick
McNamee John, laborer, h 243 S Eighth
McNattin James, laborer, h N Fifth c Grove
McNeartney Matthew, carpenter, h r 323 S Second
McNeill James, distiller, 380 S Seventh, h Mt Pleasant pl
McNeill Lysander, printer, h 13 Grand
McNeirney John, laborer, h N First n Provost
McNulty Ann, wid Michael, fancy goods, 306 Grove
McNulty Matthew, laborer, h 170 S Third
McNulty Matthew, porter, h r 330 S Sixth

McNulty Michael, carriage maker, h Erie c N Third
McNulty Rose, h 21 Monmouth
McPherson John, produce, h 295 S Seventh
McPhilips Ann S., wid Cornelius, h 188 S Third
McQuade Isabella, wid Michael, h 145 Garden, Hbn
McQuade James, driver, h 145 Garden, Hoboken
McQuade Peter, teamster, h 178 Erie
McQuaid John, laborer, h 333 S Eighth
McQueen Matthew, laborer, h 292 Newark av
McQuillan John, laborer, h N Fourth n Prospect
McRae John C., engraver, h 89 Garden, Hoboken
McRoder Mary, wid Patrick, h 140 Prospect
McSpirit James, laborer, h 233 R R av
McSpirit Patrick, laborer, h 233 R R av
McSweeney Honora, seamstress, h 113 Prospect
McSweeney Timothy, h 113 Prospect
McTavey Charles C., clerk, h r 94 Wayne
McTavey John, gasfitter, h r 94 Wayne
McTavey Mary, wid John, h r 94 Wayne
McTigue James, laborer, h 10 Bright
McTigue Michael, porter, h 326 S Sixth
McWagan Arthur, laborer, h r 25 R R av
McWhorter Alexander, h 124 River terrace, Hoboken
McWhorter John E., grocer, h 200 Hudson, Hoboken
McWilliams Edward L., police, h 145 Warren
McWilliams Thomas, finisher, h 74 Van Vorst
Mabbett Elizabeth, wid James, fancy goods, 108 Newark av
Mabie Chester W., agent, h 102 Mercer
Mabie Eliza, wid Henry, h N Fourth n Grove
Mabie Francis, carpenter, N Second n Erie
Macauley William, crockery, h 162 Grand
Macauley George, instruments, h 34 Monmouth
Macavoy Elizabeth, wid William, h 64 R R av
Maccabee John P., foreman, h 303 S Sixth
Mace Andrew, clerk, h 54 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Macentee John, fruit, h 318 S Third
Machhold William, furs, h 270 Garden, Hoboken
Machin Charles, tailor, h r 216 Bay

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000
Machin James, h 9 R R av
Machin Jane, wid Isaac, h 9 R R av
Mack James, laborer, h Newark av c S Fourth
Mack James, laborer, h c S Third and Grove
Mack John, laborer, h N Third n Prospect
Mack Michael, laborer, h Provost n S First
Mackay Anna M., wid George, h 80 Greene
Mackay Cecilia, wid Daniel M., fancy goods, 194 Grove
Mackay John M., merchant, h 195 Jersey
Mackay John St. C., machinist, h Prospect c N Ninth
Mackenzie Edward, h 127 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mackenzie Philip W., pres, 47-Morgan, h 142 Grand
MACKENZIE RANGE COMPANY, 484 Broadway, N Y, and 47 Morgan
Mackessey Bridget, wid William, washing, h 33 Brunswick
Mackey Edward, carpenter, h 30 Sussex
Mackey James P., grocer, h 292 S Second
Mackey William B., tea, h 292 S Second
Mackin Owen, laborer, h 172 S Third
Mackin Patrick, gardener, h 385 S Eighth
Macklin Francis, liquors, Warren c Morgan
Macklin William B. (colored), steward, h 360 S Sixth
Macphail Alexander, chemist, h 98 York
Macy William A., ticket agent, Ferry buildings, h 290 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Madden Bridget H., h 26 Sussex
Madden Jane, wid John, h 39 Eighth, Hoboken
Madden John, boatman, h r 11 R R av
Madden John, laborer, h 3 Monmouth
Madden John, teacher, h N First n Provost
Madden Michael, laborer, h 185 S Second
Madden Patrick, laborer, h 16 Morris
Madden Patrick, laborer, h 220 R R av
Madden Patrick, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Madden Thomas, laborer, h 26 Sussex
Madden Thomas, liquors, h 52 Meadow, Hoboken
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madden William T.</td>
<td>bartender</td>
<td>h 39 Eighth, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddigan William T.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 189 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maddox William</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 36 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 280 N Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeung Augustus</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>h 53 Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mades Henry D.</td>
<td>U S A</td>
<td>h 238 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madigan Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h Erie c N Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madigan John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 210 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Edwin</td>
<td>fireman</td>
<td>h N Second c Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison John</td>
<td>mariner</td>
<td>h 6 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magee Dennis</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 80 Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magee James</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 263 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magill William</td>
<td>merchant</td>
<td>h 331 S Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maginnis William H.</td>
<td>drygoods</td>
<td>h 279 S Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magner Robert</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>h 84 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magovern John</td>
<td>pencil cases</td>
<td>h 45 Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magowan Thompson</td>
<td>indiarubber maker</td>
<td>238 S Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magrane Henry S.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 325 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maguire Thomas</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 235 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahan Bridget</td>
<td>wid Timothy</td>
<td>h 28 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahart Jacob</td>
<td>cloth</td>
<td>h 240 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher Edward</td>
<td>lumber</td>
<td>h Third c River, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 124-Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher John</td>
<td>plumber</td>
<td>h 279 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher Martin</td>
<td>butcher</td>
<td>h 83 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 287 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 5 Shippenville, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher Stephen</td>
<td>baker</td>
<td>h 303 S Seventh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maher-William</td>
<td>peddler</td>
<td>h 435 S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahl George</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 24 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHNKEN &amp; MEYER (Louis Mahnken &amp; Frederick Meyer), saloon, 84 River, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahon John</td>
<td>huckster</td>
<td>h N.Fifth c Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahon John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h Provost n N Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahon Luke</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h N Sixth n Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahon Margaret</td>
<td>wid Patrick</td>
<td>variety, 36 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney Ellen</td>
<td>wid John</td>
<td>h 109 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Mahoney Honora, h r 325 S Eighth
Mahoney Jeremiah, laborer, h 85 Essex
Mahoney John, laborer, h 70 Greene
Mahoney Michael, laborer, h 188 S Third
Mahoney Thomas, 234 Bay, h S Third n Grove
Mahoney Anna, teacher, 212 Washington, Hoboken
Mahoney Daniel, tailor, h 140 Steuben
Mahoney Dennis, blacksmith, h N Fifth n Grove
Mahoney James, bootmaker, h 24 R R av
Mahoney John, laborer, h Provost c N Second
Mahoney John, laborer, h 280 N Third
Mahoney John, laborer, h 75 York
Mahoney Mary, h 166 S Third
Mahoney Michael, h 23 R R av
Mahoney Thomas, carpenter, h 166 S Third
Mahoney Thomas, laborer, h r N First n Provost
Maier Gottfried, crimper, h Prospect c Morgan
Main James E., produce, h 173 Montgomery
Majer Adolph, physician, h 241 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Makepeace Henry F., h 26 Morris
Maknus Jacob, agent, h 166 Washington, Hoboken
Maldon William, machinist, h 147 Pavonia av
Malervy James, melter, h 359 S Seventh
Malette James, editor, h 344 S Second
Malin Margaret, wid Erhard, h 240 Wayne
Mallard John, laborer, h r 5 R R av
Malliet Henry, jeweler, h 226 S Second
Mallin John, laborer, h 48 R R av
Mallin Michael, laborer, h 113 Prospect
Mallory Franklin J., surveyor, 132 Hudson, h La-
    fayette
Malloy Arthur, laborer, h 85 Essex
Malloy James, laborer, h 172 Garden, Hoboken
Malloy John, laborer, h 197 Greene
Malloy Patrick, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Malloy Patrick, laborer, h 352 S Sixth
Malon James, laborer, h 367 S Sixth
Malon Patrick, machinist, h 163 Prospect
Malone George, laborer, h Clinton av n Third

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
MaloDe Michael, laborer, h 107 Morgan
Malone Patrick, boilermaker, h 111 Morgan
Malone Peter, painter, h 50 Warren
Maloney David, laborer, h N First n Provost
Maloney Dennis, blacksmith, h Warren n R R av
Maloney Edward, laborer, h 186 S Second
Maloney John, laborer, h 38 Adams, Hoboken
Maloney John, laborer, h 82 Essex
Maloney John, machinist, h 211 Prospect
Maloney John, plumber, 63 Newark av, h 99 Wayne
Maloney Michael (Gahagan & Maloney), h 263 Grand
Maloney Michael, driver, h r 361 S Fifth
Maloney Michael, machinist, h Erie c N Third
Maloney Michael, tailor, h 82 Essex
Maloney Patrick, laborer, h 17 Coles
Maloney Patrick, laborer, h Erie c N Third
Maloney Patrick, tanner, h 44 Garden, Hoboken
Maloy Elizabeth, wid Patrick, h 44 Newark av
Malpas Henry, tinsmith, h 108 Washington, Hoboken
Malbie James, merchant, h 148 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mamay Daniel, tailor, 62 Montgomery
Manahan James, gasfitter, h 126 Steuben
Manahan John, baggagemaster, h 221 S Fourth
Manahan Mary, wid Martin, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Manahan Patrick, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Mandeville James A., clerk, h 267 Meadow, Hoboken
Mandeville Mary E., wid John F., h 154 Montgomery
Mandeville Thomas C., engineer, h 151 Bay
Maney William, perfumer, h 33 Morris
Mangan Thomas, laborer, h 211 Prospect
Mangin Edward, laborer, h 256 R R av
Mangin Margaret, ice cream, 102 Sixth, Hoboken
Mangin Martin, laborer, h 102 Sixth, Hoboken
Manley James, laborer, h Provost n S First
Mann Elizabeth (colored), washing, h 205 Newark av
Mann James, police, h 91 R R av
Mann James, seaman, h 225 Grand
Manners David S., pres, h 173 Barrow
Manning Edward, laborer, h 168 Morgan

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Manning Henry, policeman, h Hudson c York
Manning Jeremiah, carpenter, h 127 N First
Manning John, gasfitter, 55 Montgomery, h Bergen
Manning John, teamster, h 100 Coles
Manning Michael C., mason, h 86 Canal
Manning Samuel, currier, h 22 Morris
Manning Thomas, laborer, h 80 Essex
Manning Timothy, laborer, h 65 Prospect
Mannion James, laborer, h 196 Warren
Mannion Patrick, liquors, 74 Newark av
Mansfield Catharine, wid John, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Mansfield Michael, laborer, h 121 Pavonia av
Mansfield Thomas, boilermaker, h 75 Second, Hoboken
Manto Francis, salesman, h 6 Morris
Manton Daniel E., merchant, h 248 S Fifth
Manyon John, laborer, h Clinton av n Third, Hbn
Mapes Perry, steward, h 177 York
Mara Cornelius, laborer, 147 Prospect
Marceile Belinda, h 325 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Marchant Emile, watchcasemaker, h 191 Washington, Hoboken
Marchant Lucien, watchcasemaker, h 191 Washington, Hoboken
Mardaga Josephine, wid Toussaint, h 45 Washington, Hoboken
Mardersteig Adolph, painter, h 148 Meadow, Hoboken
Margot August, watchmaker, 316 Garden, Hoboken
Marinus Adrian W., printer, h 165 Bay
Marinus Jacob Z., ferrymaster, h 143 Montgomery
Marinus Lewis H., conductor, h 143 Montgomery
MARK JOHN S., grocer, 203 Grove, h 117 R R av
Markey Isaac B., express, h 366 S Fourth
Markey James, express, h 416 Grove
Markham Stephen, conductor, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Marks Charles, barber, 125 Hudson, h 16 Newark av
Marks Clara, wid William, h 19 Washington, Hoboken
Markt George, lager, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Marley Michael, laborer, h 50 R R av
Marner James, barkeeper, h 239 Wayne

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Marquard Charles F., foreman, h 237 R R av
Marquardt John G. (Rev.), h 111 Washington
Marquart Frederick, milkman, h 331 S Fifth
Marran John, peddler, h r 7 R R av
Marriner James, barkeeper, h 241 Wayne
Marriner John J., foreman, h Prospect c N Eight
Marriott Amelia, h 49 Gregory
Marsh Ann E., wid George, h 289 S Seventh
Marsh Christopher C., teacher, 162 R R av
Marsh Edward, h 109½ R R av
Marsh Harvey, express, h 74½ Gregory
Marsh William, printer, h 109½ R R av
Marshall George, broker, h 16 Essex
Marshall James, laborer, h 18 Colden
Marshall John, laborer, h 18 Colden
Marshall John, tailor, 27 Brunswick
Marshall Mary, wid Thomas, h 18 Colden
Marshall Morris F., carpenter, h r 347 S Seventh
Marshall Robert, carpenter, h 329 S Fifth
Marshall Walter, printer, h 158 Garden, Hoboken
Marshall William, printer, h 158 Garden, Hoboken
Marston Samuel J., fruits, h 192 Bay
Marsters Silas W. (Brown & Marsters), h 84 York
Martin Andrew J. (Martin & Grant), h Lafayette
Martin Charles, clerk, h 207 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Martin Charles H., clerk, h 204 Washington, Hoboken
Martin Claus, produce, h 341 S Fifth
Martin David, grocer, h 34 Sussex
Martin Earl S., agent, h 127 Warren
Martin Edward, clerk, h 77 Hudson, Hoboken
Martin Edward, laborer, h 96 Erie
Martin Eliza, wid Edward, h 96 Erie
Martin Engesser, finisher, h 282 S Seventh
Martin George W., bookkeeper, h 105 Coles
Martin Henry, clerk, h 297 S Eighth
Martin Henry, laborer, h 41 Adams, Hoboken
Martin Kenneth B., clerk, h 210 R R av
Martin Jacob, laborer, h r 266 Wayne

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
GOPSILL'S JERSEY CITY AND

Martin Jane, h 287 S Eighth
Martin John, laborer, h 214 Meadow, Hoboken
Martin John, laborer, h 354 S Sixth
Martin John, carman, h 61 Washington
Martin John R., stationer, 56 Newark av
Martin John W., carpenter, h Garden n Ninth, Hbn
Martin Joseph, laborer, h 105 Essex
Martin Julia V., wid Randall P., h 291 S Sixth
Martin Lawrence, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Martin Levi, seaman, h 14 York
Martin Margaret, seamstress, h r 44 Gregory
Martin Martha H., wid Van Buren, dressmaker, h 69 Washington, Hoboken
Martin Michael, laborer, h Madison av n Newark, Hbn
Martin Michael, laborer, h r 17 Sussex
Martin Otto, bookkeeper, h 241 Garden, Hoboken
Martin Peter, carman, h 354 S Eighth
Martin Peter, laborer, h N Fifth n Prospect
Martin Robert (Martin & Vreeland), h 105 Coles
Martin Robert B., butcher, 162 Newark av, h N Y
Martin Robert H. (Blackmore & Martin), h N Y
Martin Thomas, carman, h 183 S Second
Martin William, h 23 Morris
Martin & Grant (Andrew J. Martin & Anson F. Grant), sparmakers, Morris n Hudson
Martin & Vreeland (Robert Martin & Cornelius G. Vreeland), butchers, 330 Grove
Martindale Cornelius C., recorder, h Taylor's Hotel
Martinett Joseph S., builder, h 131 Sussex
Marvin Stephen, customs, h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Marvin William H., salesman, h 193 Mercer
Marx Isaac, butcher, 136 Meadow, Hoboken
Marx Peter, seaman, h 31 Adams, Hoboken
Mascher Ernest, engraver, h 175 Morgan
Masker James, shoemaker, h 118 Newark av
Maskill Dennis, produce, h 217 N First
Maslin John, metemarker, h 16 Clark pl
Mason Agnes, wid Thomas, h 40 Morris
Mason Alexander, clerk, h 11 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Mason Arnold G., collector, 1 Exchange pl, h 230 S Fourth
Mason Charles H., pilot, h 46 York
Mason George (John Savery's Sons), h S Seventh c Grove
Mason James, engineer, h Prospect c S Eighth
Mason John, h 327 Grove
Mason John, h 111 Sussex
Massa Louis, segars, h 96 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Massa Peter, clerk, h 96 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Masson William, printer, h 50 Montgomery
Masters Stephen B., corsets, 54 and 112 Newark av and 66 Montgomery, h 80 York
Masterson Francis (Masterson & Lenahan), h Essex c Washington
Masterson John, laborer, h Provost c S Second
Masterson John, laborer, h 345 S Eighth
Masterson Thomas, laborer, h 13 R R av
Masterson Thomas, laborer, h 389 S Eighth
Masterson & Lenahan (Francis Masterson & Thomas Lenahan), liquors, 43 Warren
Mateson John, boatman, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mather De Witt C. (George Mather's Sons), h N Y
Mather Henry, carpenter, h 136 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mather S. Talmage (George Mather's Sons), h N Y
Mather William H. (Snedeker & Mather), h 136 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mather William S., melter, h 195 Henderson
MATHER'S GEORGE SONS (De Witt C. & S. Talmage Mather & Ralph N. Perlee), printing ink, 107 Fulton, N Y, manufactory ft S Third
Mathews William S., moulder, h 330 S Fourth
Mathey August, boxes, h 98 Hudson, Hoboken
Mathey Louis, boxes, h 98 Hudson, Hoboken
Matile Edward, watchcases, h 182 Hudson, Hoboken
Mattern Henry, butcher, h Prospect c Steuben
Mattern Theresa, butcher, Prospect c Steuben
Matthews Jauncey, clerk, h 168 S Sixth
Matthews John, laborer, h 160 Court, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Matthews John, tailor, h 120 Washington
Matthews Julian, h 341 S Eighth
Matthews Lawrence, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Matthews Nora, wid Daniel B., h 28 Morris
Matthiessen Francis O. (Matthiessen & Wiechers), h 89 Washington
Matthiessen & Wiechers (Francis O. Matthiessen & William A. Wiechers), sugar refiners, 69 Bergen
Matthues Abel P., engineer, h 71 Prospect
Mattill Valentine, grocer, 257 R R av
Mattison Hiram (Rev.), h 54 Sussex
Mattix Jacob, carpenter, h n Second c Prospect
Maul John, laborer, h 266 R R av
Maule John W., carpenter, h 218 S Fifth
Maurer William (Maurer & Helbig), h 202 Newark av
Maurer Ellen, wid Philip F., h 44 Garden, Hoboken
Maurer & Helbig (William Maurer & William Helbig), bakers, 202 Newark av
Mausell J. Peter, ferrymaster, h 265 Garden, Hoboken
Mausell Maria T., wid Conrad, h 239 Garden, Hbn
Mausell William C., salesman, h 51 Garden, Hoboken
Maxim George A., police, h 207 Newark av
Maxwell Alexander, carman, h 68 Eighth, Hoboken
Maxwell Henry, bookkeeper, h 287 Garden, Hoboken
Maxwell John (John Maxwell & Son), h 4 Monmouth
Maxwell John, jr. (John Maxwell & Son), h 6 Monmouth
Maxwell John & Son (John & John, jr.), twine, Mercer n Putnam
Maxwell Samuel, steward, h 92½ Wayne
Maxwell Thomas, twine, 11 Coles, h 253 S Eighth
May Bertha, wid Edward, h 212 Garden, Hoboken
May Charles F., photographer, 140 Washington, Hbn
May Edward, laborer, h 21 Prospect
May Patrick, plumber, h 175 S Fifth
Mayderks Frederick A., bookkeeper, h 51 Second, Hoboken
Mayer Adolph, broker, h 6 Hudson, Hoboken
Mayer Charles, engraver, h 34½ S Fifth
Mayer Joseph, segars, 32 Montgomery

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Mayer Vincent, h 139 Hudson, Hoboken
Mayer William, importer, h 73 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Maynard Francis S., fruits, h 23 First, Hoboken
Mayne Charles, reporter, h 220 Garden, Hoboken
Mayne Martin, laborer, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Mayo Caleb S., cutler, h 72 Canal
Mayrisch Otto, segarmaker, h r 221 Barrow
Mead Ellen, wid James, h 117 Steuben
Mead Patrick, laborer, h Prospect c N Third
Mead Smith, mason, 187 Henderson, h 214 Montgomery
Meagher Patrick, laborer, h Provost n S First
Mealy George, turner, h 158 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meany Patrick, salesman, h 48 Canal
Meaney John, rags, h 405 S Eighth
Meany John, tailor, h 343 S Seventh
Meara William, carpenter, h 121 Willow, Hoboken
Mecabe Charles P., commer, h 53 Jersey av
Mecabe John H., butter, h 261 S Second
Mechanics’ Lodge I. O. of O. F., S Fifth c Grove
Mechler Francis, furniture, 90 Washington, Hoboken
Mechbach August, carpenter, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken
Medole John, printer, h 69 Morris
Meech Alexander, commer, h 103 Jersey av
Meegan Patrick, h 114 R R av
Meehan Andrew, carpenter, h Prospect c S First
Meehan James, clerk, h 160 Prospect
Meehan James, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Meehan Patrick, butcher, 322 S Eighth, h 236 R R av
Meehan Patrick, carman, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Meehan Patrick, huckster, h Erie n N Third
Meehan Patrick, laborer, h c S Third & Grove
Meehan Thomas, carpenter, Garden, h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meehan William, watchman, h 56½ York
Meek James, laborer, h 84 Canal
Meek Samuel, peddler, h 153 Bay
Meeker Mary, wid Hiram L., h 249 S Fifth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Meeker William D., steward, h 163½ Henderson
Meeker William R., caulker, h 208 S Fifth
Meerbott William, jewelers, h 175 Newark av
Meers Catharine, wid Michael, h 203 Provost
Meers Patrick, butcher, 127 Pavonia av, h 203 Provost
Meginley Joseph, oysters, h 194 S First
Meginley William, oysters, h 194 S First
Meginly David, clerk, h 166 Montgomery
Mehan Ann, wid Patrick, h 354 S Sixth
Mehan Matthew J., carpenter, h Madison av n Newark, Hoboken
Mehan Peter, h 264 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mehl John, pocketbooks, h 189 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mehm Charles (Mehm & Meyer), h 75 Newark, Hbn
Mehm & Meyer (Charles Mehm & Philip Meyer), wheelwrights, 77 Newark, Hoboken
Meier F., shoemaker, h Barrow c Grand
Meier Henry, teacher, h 177 Washington, Hoboken
Meier Hermann, bootmaker, h 71 Washington, Hbn
Meier John, wheelwright, S Seventh n Brunswick, h 360 S Eighth
Meier Julius, machinist, h 149 Washington, Hoboken
Meier Philip, blacksmith, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Meiers John, wheelwright, S Seventh n Brunswick, h 360 S Eighth
Meigs T. Benjamin (Dodge & Co.), 46 Grand
Meilich Charles, harnessmaker, h 55 Meadow, Hbn
Meincke Joseph H., upholsterer, 57 Washington, Hbn
Meinz John, grocer, 164 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meissner Bernard, harness, 186 Newark av
Mellor Patrick, machinist, h 163 Prospect
Mellor Ann, wid William, h 300 Wayne
Mellor Cornelius, currier, h 300 Wayne
Mellor John, fish, 151 Greene, h 195 Henderson
Mellor John, salesman, h 300 Wayne
Mellor John T., moulder, h 174 RR av
Mellor William, moulder, h 300 Wayne
Melosh William, clockmaker, h 180 Morgan
Membert Jacob, moulder, h 17 Grand

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company,
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Mencke Gustave, liquors, 178 Garden, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Menge Charles T., jeweler, h 170 Henderson
Menge Louis W., principal, h 376 S Fourth
Menke Gustave, saloon, Garden c Fourth, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Menks Henry, clerk, h 184 Willow, Hoboken
Mennell Isaac D., pyrotechnist, h 112 Barrow
Menzel Hugo, com mer, h 189 Washington, Hoboken
Menzel William, com mer, h 189 Washington, Hbn
Mercein Daniel S., coal, h 55 Grand
MERCEIN JAMES R. (Mercein & Abernethy), drugs, 41 Montgomery, h 124 Sussex
MERCEIN & ABERNETHY (James R. Mercein & J. Maxwell Abernethy), drugs, 188 Newark av
Merchant Dean, druggist, 167 Montgomery, h 139 Van Vorst
Meredith John, shoemaker, h 39 Shippenville, Hbn
Meredith John L., carriagemaker, h 7 Shippenville, Hoboken
Merk John, express, h 164 Washington, Hoboken
Mermier Benjamin H., drugs, 118 Pavonia av
Merrem Otto, h 278 Garden, Hoboken
Merrill Eli M., clerk, h 153 York
Merrill James F., patternmaker, 134 Hudson, h 173 Montgomery
Merrill Oscar, seaman, h 87 Essex
Merrill Ovid, sailmaker, h Bloomfield c Newark, Hbn
Merrill William D., blacksmith, h 26 Essex
Merriman Rebecca, wid Hezekiah, h r 174 Montgomery
Merritt James, laborer, h 255 R R av
Merritt Jeremiah H., chairmaker, h r 197 Grove
Merritt Mayhew L., pen grinder; h 339 S Sixth
MERSEBACH CHARLES, Steam Dyeing Establishment, 78 Hudson, bet First and Second, Hoboken, N J. All kinds of Goods dyed; Printing in all Colors on Silk, Woollen, and Cotton Dresses; Crape Shawls, &c., finished up in a superior style.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Mersebach Frederick, h 73 Second, Hoboken
Merseles Jacob M. (Merseles & Co.), sheriff, 24 Montgomery, h 220 S Third
Merseles & Co. (Jacob M. Merseles & William H. Mitchell), livery, 24 Montgomery
Mertens William, h 143 Hudson, Hoboken
Mervin Edward P., clerk, h 15 Grand
Meryman Frederick I., engineer, h 145 Washington
Meschell Thomas, vegetables, h 210 S Fifth
Meschutt Philip F., liquors, 100 Montgomery
Mesler Henry, laborer, h r 2 2 5 R R av
Messen Matilda, wid ——, h 1 5 6 Wayne
Messenkope William, liquors, 160 Bloomfield, Hbn
Messina Francis (Rev.), 170 Willow, Hoboken
Messmer Frederick, watches, h 139 Hudson, Hoboken
Messner John, jeweler, h 301 S Sixth
Meterie Emile T., tailor, h 2 4 3 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mettlege Charles F., provisions, 144 Hudson, Hoboken
Mettlen Isaac S., clerk, h 1 2 2 Greene
Mettler Samuel, com mer, h 9 8 Mercer
Metz John, mouldmaker, h 2 9 0 Newark av
Metzentien Rudolph, bookkeeper, h 1 8 3 Washington, Hoboken
Metzler Mercilla K., h 2 0 9 Newark av
Meyding Julius, carpenter, h 4 5 Coles
Meyer Adolph, drygoods, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Meyer Amandus, bookkeeper, h 199 Washington, Hbn
Meyer Andrew, laborer, h 83 Morris
Meyer August C. L., com mer, h 75 Meadow, Hbn
Meyer Benjamin, laborer, h 133 Court, Hoboken
Meyer Charles, segarmaker, h 147 Bloomfield, Hbn
Meyer Charles A., porter, h r 2 3 7 Washington, Hbn
Meyer Christian, clerk, h 4 4 Jersey av
Meyer Christian, laborer, h 35 Morris
Meyer Conrad, h 3 0 2 S Eighth
Meyer David, shoemaker, 170 S Third
Meyer Elizabeth, wid Frederick A., h 108 Bloomfield, Hbn
Meyer Erich, tobacconist, h 1 6 7 Washington, Hbn

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Meyer Frances, wid John L., h 53 First, Hbn
Meyer Frederick (Mehnken & Meyer), h 84 River; Hbn
Meyer Frederick, laborer, h c Newark and Grand, Hbn
Meyer Frederick, merchant, h 121 Bloomfield, Hbn
Meyer Frederick J., scalemaker, h 361 S Fifth
Meyer Frederick W., patternmaker, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer George, grocer, 36 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meyer Henry, bartender, h 10 Exchange pl
Meyer Henry, commer, h 150 Erie
Meyer Henry E., clerk, h 120 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer Henry N. P., bookkeeper, h 257 Garden, Hbn
Meyer Henry W., clerk, h 300 Newark av
Meyer Hermann C., butcher, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Meyer Hermann H., mariner, h 65 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer Jacob, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
Meyer Joanna E., physician, h 300 Newark av
Meyer John H., grocer, 304 S Seventh, h 304 S Seventh
Meyer Maria E., wid Henry, washerwoman, h 84 Essex
Meyer Moritz, editor, h 135 Hudson, Hoboken
Meyer Otto, hotel, 10 Exchange pl
Meyer Peter, shoemaker, 72 Second, h 55 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer Philip (Mehn & Meyer), h 43 Garden, Hbn
Meyer Rudolph, h 65 Meadow, Hoboken
Meyer William, grocer, h 78 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Meyers Henry, mariner, h Newark n Adams, Hbn
Meystre Daniel, carpenter, 50 Fourth, h 138 Washington, Hoboken
Meystre Louis, carpenter, 152 Meadow, h 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Michaeli Henry, shoemaker, 134 Newark av
Michales John H., silversmith, h 142 Bloomfield, Hbn
Michel Frederick, flour, h 63 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Michels Gustavus (Lips & Michels), h 91½ Garden, Hbn
Mickens Thomas, builder, h 198 Hudson, Hoboken
Micus Andrew, provisions, 157 Garden, Hoboken
Middelegge Frederick W.; grocer, 129 N First

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Middleton Alexander, engineer, h 105 Bloomfield, Hbn
MIDDLETON SOLOMON S., grocer, 122 Bloomfield, h 117 Garden, Hoboken
Middleton Solomon S., jr., clerk, h 117 Garden, Hbn
Midgley John, machinist, h 109½ R R av
Milbine Joseph, blacksmith, h 162 Willow, Hoboken
Mildeberger Judith B., wid Oliver, h 78 York
Miles Francis, carpenter, h Newark av n S Second
Miles Mary, washing, h 12 Canal
Miley Thomas, laborer, h 51 York
Millar James W., exchange, 133 Hudson, h 93 Montgomery
Millard John, clerk, h 192 York
Millard Sarah, wid Israel, h 124 R R av
Miller Adam, gardener, h 83 Morris
Miller Adam, painter, 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miller Amelia, wid George S., fancy goods, 294 Grove
Miller Ann Y., wid Jacob H., h 294 Grove
Miller August, grocer, 186 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miller Chandler, bookkeeper, h 22 Essex
Miller Christian F., shoes, h 228 Garden, Hoboken
Miller Christian H., shoes, 228 Garden, Hoboken
Miller David, foreman, h 51½ Gregory
Miller Dorothea, wid Robert S., cloakmaker, h 292 Grove
Miller Edward, segarmaker, h 151 Meadow, Hoboken
Miller Edward L., printer, h 294 Grove
Miller Ernst, seaman, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Miller Francis E., papermarbler, h 83 Garden, Hbn
Miller Frederick W., wood ware, h 52 Hudson, Hbn
Miller George, clerk, h 294 Grove
Miller George, stablekeeper, h Bergen c Warren
Miller Henry, liquors, 135 Hudson
Miller Herman, tinsmith, h 221 Garden, Hoboken
Miller Hugh (Miller & Wood), h 178 Montgomery
Miller Isaac S., suspenders, h 136 Sussex
Miller Jacob, moulder, h r 257 R R av
Miller James, h 106 Hudson, Hoboken
Miller John, locksmith, h 167 Newark av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Miller John, boilermaker, h 185 Warren
Miller John, carpenter, h r 358 S Sixth
Miller John, carpenter, h 76 Third, Hoboken
Miller John, carpenter, h 143 Warren
Miller John B., machinist, h 38 Monmouth
Miller Jonathan D., lawyer, 117 Washington, h S Seventh c Prospect
Miller Joseph, cook, h 21 Sussex
Miller Lansing A., pilot, h 41 Montgomery
Miller Lebbeus B., machinist, h 193 Grand
Miller Lewis, dyer, h 97 York
Miller Louis, jeweler, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miller Louis, jeweler, h r 53 Gregory
Miller Mandeville, clerk, h 48 Sussex
Miller Mandeville R., bookkeeper, h 48 Sussex
Miller Mary, wid Daniel V., h 127 Hudson
Miller Richard H., h 337 Grove
Miller Richard S., gloves, h 206 Washington, Hbn
Miller Robert, boatman, h 108 Essex
Miller Robert, machinist, h 108 Steuben
Miller Samuel M., liquors, 66 Washington, Hoboken
Miller Sarah, wid John, h 185 Warren
Miller Sarah A., millinery, 93 Montgomery
Miller Stephen S., h 181 S Fifth
Miller Theodore, jeweler, h 71 Sixth, Hoboken
Miller Thomas, salesman, h 311 Willow, Hoboken
Miller Thomas, laborer, h 29 Sussex
Miller William A., segars, 31½ Newark av, h Newark
Miller William H., liquors, Provost c N Third
Miller William W., engineer, Hudson c York, h 136 Sussex
Miller & Wood (Hugh Miller & George Wood), coal dealers, 38 Gregory
Millerman Louis, machinist, h 41 Montgomery
Millhearn Patrick, laborer, h r 24 Colden
Milligan Andrew, clerk, h 299 S Fourth
Millington Richard (Millington & Booth), h 321 S Sixth
Millington & Booth (Richard Millington & Charles W. Booth), stairbuilders, 321 S Sixth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
MILLS BENJAMIN, oakum, office 52 South, N Y. See adv.
Mills Isaac S., blacksmith, h 90 Monmouth
Mills James, clerk, h 65 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mills John, tinsmith, h Newark av c S Fourth
Mills Joseph, wiredrawer, h 187 Bay
Mills Joseph, jr., wire drawer, h 187 Bay
Mills Luke S. (Page, Thomas & Co.), h Greenpoint
Milne Eliza, wid John, h 65 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Milne William, boatman, h 237 Grove
Milreuter William, segarmaker, 244 Bay
Milsch Charles, harnessmaker, h 46 Meadow, Hoboken
Milton Teresa (O'Bryan & Milton), h 64 Newark av
Minahan Daniel, laborer, h 211 Prospect
Minahan Margaret, grocer, 211 Prospect
Minard George W., h 135 Washington
Mine Bernard, laborer, h 138 Steuben
Minford Thomas, broker, h 81 Grand
Ming Jane, wid Thomas, h 157 Newark av
Mingo Charles S. (colored), laborer, h ft S Third
Minnitt William, upholsterer, h 125 Bloomfield, Hbn
Minton John, gateman, h 42 Shippenville, Hoboken
Minturn William, tailor, h 172 Garden, Hoboken
Minugh William H., fisherman, h 242 Bay
Minus Bernard, agent, h 61 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Miscera William, parasols, 183 Garden, Hoboken
Misfeldt Frederick, tobacconist, 140 Garden, Hoboken
Miskel Julia, wid Thomas, h 21 Prospect
Miskel Timothy, blacksmith, h 21 Prospect
Miskey Marine C., valves, h 126 Wayne
Misner Martha, wid Christian, h 69 Bergen
Mitchel John, carpets, h 302 Washington, Hoboken
Mitchell Ann, wid Peter, h 76 Essex
Mitchell Benjamin, fancy goods, h 287 S Seventh
Mitchell Charles, helper, 126 Steuben
Mitchell Frederick, scalemaker, h 154 Steuben
Mitchell Henry, laborer, h r 52 R R av
Mitchell Henry, merchant, h 62 Sixth, Hoboken
Mitchell Joseph, painter, h r 380 S Fourth

Mitchell Peter, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Mitchell Robert H., carpenter, h Colgate n S Eighth
Mitchell Samuel, laborer, h 48 R R av
Mitchell William, painter, 55 York, h 152 York
Mitchell William H. (Merseles & Co.), h 220 S Third
Mix Charles, h 351 Grove
Moat Walter L., clerk, h 232 Grove
Moclair Patrick, laborer, h 89 Essex
Moffatt Irving, driver, h 356 S Seventh
Moffatt John B., tailor, 17 Montgomery, h 170 Grand
Moffatt Mary, wid John, cloakmaker, h r 44 Gregory
Mohl Louis, carpenter, h 296 Newark av
Mohle Adolph, merchant, h 280 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mohn Leopold (Rev.), h 248 Garden, Hoboken
Mohn William J., tinsmith, 135 Washington, Hoboken
Moles Francis, boots, 64 Montgomery
Moles Jesse, moulder, h 146 Montgomery
Molhall William, laborer, h 101 Washington, Hoboken
Mollar Francis H., painter, 117 Willow, Hoboken
Moller Christian, sugar refiner, h 100 Hudson, Hoboken
Moller John, sugar refiner, h 102 Hudson, Hoboken
Moller T., merchant, h 113 Hudson, Hoboken
Molloy Thomas, laborer, h 23 R R av
Moloney James, boots., 207 Grand
Mompf John, laborer, h r 28 R R av
Monaghan Charles, carpenter, h r 322 S Eighth
Monaghan Hannah, wid Jeremiah, h 18 Provost
Monaghan Marcella, wid Michael, h 228 R R av
Monaghan Terence, laborer, h 20 Monmouth
Monahan Edward, laborer, 115 Steuben
Monahan James, laborer, h 435 S Eighth
Monahan John, h 39 Seventh, Hoboken
Monahan John J., com mer, h 93 Garden, Hoboken
Monahan Lawrence, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Monahan Michael, laborer, h r 155 Bay
Monahan Patrick, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Monahan Simon, laborer, h 192 Warren
Moncrief Henry, painter, h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Mone Michael, grocer, 44 Prospect

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Monegal William, customs, h 57 Montgomery
Moneghan Elizabeth, h 28 R R av
Monell John B., express, h 84 Pavonia av
Monell John W., h 311 Willow, Hoboken
Monk Edward J., grocer, 142 Garden, Hoboken
Monkhouse James, machinist, h 152 Bloomfield, Hbn
Monks John, carpenter, h r 94 Wayne
Monks-Matthew, hats, 38 Montgomery
Monks Thomas J., clerk, h 16 Prospect
Monnell John W., artist, h 311 Willow, Hoboken
Monsees Martin, eggs, h 320 S Fifth
Montague Ebenezer, h 184 Hudson, Hoboken
Montague Thomas, laborer, h 11 Grand
Montania John (colored), laborer, h r 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Montanye Charles, cooper, 57 Newark, Hoboken
MONTAUK FIRE INSURANCE CO., 168 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Montford James, h S Eighth c Newark av
Montgomery Alexander, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Montgomery John, baker, h 327 S Fourth
Montgomery Margaret, vestmaker, h Prospect c R R av
Moody William F., express, h 369 S Fourth
Moon David, trimmer, h 62 Monmouth
Moon Emily, dressmaker, 183 Montgomery
Moon Henry, car builder, h 322 S Fourth
Moon Joseph D., machinist, h 124 Grand
Moon Maria, dressmaker, 183 Montgomery
Mooney Daniel T., jeweler, h 155 Newark, av
Mooney Lynam V., barometers, 145 Hudson, h S Bergen
Mooney Patrick, carman, h Clinton av n Sixth, Hbn
Moorcroft Thomas H., mason, h 211 S Fourth
Moore Abraham D., gauger, S Eighth c Warren, h Bergen
Moore Albert, fireman, h Prospect n N Fourth
Moore Alfred C., painter, h 92 Monmouth
Moore Ambrose, laborer, h 319 S Second
Moore Ambrose, jr., carman, h 319 S Second
Moore Ambrose P., clerk, h 321 S Fifth

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Moore Andrew B., druggist, h 71 Morris
Moore Catharine, sewing, h 152 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Moore Charles (I. & C. Moore & Co.), h Trenton
Moore Charles, liquors, h 126 Washington
Moore Daniel T., agent, h 225½ S Fourth
Moore Dennis, shoes, c Newark av and Grove, h 171 Montgomery
Moore Edward, watchman, h Prospect n N Seventh
Moore Francis A., clerk, h 124 R R av
Moore Garrett W., hotel, h 42 Sussex
Moore George, engineer, h Prospect n N Fourth
Moore George, painter, h 311 S Eighth
Moore Imlah (I. & C. Moore & Co.), h Trenton
Moore James, glassblower, h Gregory n York
Moore John, clerk, h 225½ S Fourth
Moore John, coachman, h 82 Essex
Moore John, junk, h 64 Court, Hoboken
Moore John, laborer, h 70 Greene
Moore John, laborer, h 52 R R av
Moore John, machinist, h 224 Bay
Moore John C., clerk, h 291 S Seventh
Moore Joseph, mariner, h 69 Gregory
Moore Joseph A., salesman, h Madison av n Newark, Hoboken
Moore Mary, wid William, h 241 R R av
Moore Morton G. W., clerk, h 42 Sussex
Moore Peter, laborer, h 183 Greene
Moore Robert, silversmith, h 13 Montgomery
Moore Thomas, laborer, h 70 Greene
Moore Thomas, seaman, h 35 Morris
Moore Walter K., merchant, h 219 Wayne
Moore William, engraver, h 223 Jersey
Moore William, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Moran Alexander, shoes, 289 Grove
Moran Bartholomew, laborer, h 157 Bay
Moran Bridget, wid William, washing, h 14 Canal
Moran Dominick, laborer, h 256 R R av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Moran Edward, laborer, h 346 S Sixth
Moran James, carpenter, h 96 Erie
Moran James, laborer, h Morris c Van Vorst
Moran James, laborer, h 54 York
Moran James, smith, h 140 Morgan
Moran James H., painter, h Erie n N Fourth
Moran John, laborer, Colgate c S Eighth
Moran John, laborer, h 225 Wayne
Moran John, laborer, h 53 York
Moran John, liquors, 62 Bergen
Moran Mary, wid John, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Moran Mary H., wid William, h 14 R R av
Moran Michael, laborer, h 36 Bright
Moran Michael, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
Moran Michael, shoemaker, h 251 Grand
Moran Patrick, grocer, Morris c Greene
Moran Patrick, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
Moran Patrick, laborer, h 70 Greene
Moran Patrick, laborer, h 125 Meadow, Hoboken
Moran Patrick, laborer, h 333 S Eighth
Moran Thomas, longshoreman, h 31 R R av
Moran Thomas, cabinetmaker, 35 Gregory
Moran William, laborer, h 157 Bay
Moreash Frederick, laborer, h 233 R R av
Morehoff William, seaman, h 17 Sussex
Morehouse James E., salesman, h 321 S Sixth
Morehouse Joseph, blacksmith, h 58 Monmouth
Morel Elcide, clerk, h 327 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Morelock Joseph, jeweler, h 311 Garden, Hoboken
Moreno Elizabeth, wid Antonio, h 235 Garden, Hbn
Morey Hazard, pilot, h 179 S Second
Morey Judson H., pilot, h 179 S Second
Morgan Daniel (Morgan D. & Co.), h N Y
Morgan David, carpenter, h 230 Bay
Morgan George E., harnessmaker, h 337 S Seventh
Morgan George E., jeweler, h 293 S Second
Morgan George W., shoes, h 142 Barrow
Morgan Henry, boilermaker, h S Eighth c Newark av
Morgan Henry, butcher, 44 Monmouth

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Morgan James, produce, 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Morgan James K., flour, h 123 Grand
Morgan Jane, wid John, h Court n Second, Hoboken
Morgan John, clerk, h 274 N Third
Morgan John, machinist, h 99 R R av
Morgan Mark A. (Morgan & Gilbert), h 130 Washington, Hoboken
Morgan Martha, wid Reese, h 224 Grand
Morgan Minot C., banker, h 65 Grand
Morgan Minot S., leather, h 65 Grand
Morgan Sandford F., iron, h 155 Mercer
Morgan Stephen, clerk, h 50 Sussex
Morgan Street Mission School, 134 Morgan
Morgan William B., carpenter, h 218 Washington, Hbn
Morgan Winthrop, clerk, h 50 Sussex
MORGAN D. & CO. (Daniel Morgan & Frank Gregory), lumber, 21 Grand. See adv.
MORGAN & GILBERT (Mark A. Morgan & Robert J. Gilbert), dentists, 130 Washington, Hoboken
Moriarty Dennis, furniture, 13 Newark av
Moriessett Jane, wid Alphonse, seamstress, h 62 Garden, Hoboken
Morison George A., clerk, h 127 Grand
Morison George L., clerk, h 11 Erie
Morison John H., clerk, h 127 Grand
Morison Peninah, wid George, h 127 Grand
Morrell Augustus, boatman, h 152 Garden, Hoboken
Morris & Essex Railroad Depot, Ferry n Hudson, Hbn
MORRIS CANAL & BANKING CO., Greene c Grand. See Appendix.
Morris Coe, merchant, h 16 Essex
Morris Edward F., pilot, h 156 Mercer
Morris Griffith, h 156 Mercer
Morris John, laborer, h 110 Essex
Morris John H., boilers, h 81 York
Morris John S., carpenter, h 71 Third, Hoboken
Morris Michael, laborer, h S Eighth n Washington
Morris Theodore F., physician, h 232 S Sixth
Morris Thomas L., pilot, h 156 Mercer

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Morris William C., h 232 S Sixth
Morris William C., produce, h 313 Willow, Hoboken
Morrison Daniel A., butter, h 227 S Second
Morrison Francis, jeweler, h 7 Montgomery
Morrison Richard, carpenter, h 85 Newark av
Morrison Sarah, wid William, h 80 Meadow, Hoboken
Morrison Thomas, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Morrissey Edward, laborer, h Warren n R av
Morrissey Michael, laborer, h Clinton av hird, Hbn
Morrissey Patrick, laborer, h S Eighth Washington
Morrow George (Morrow & Day), h Bergen
Morrow Isaac, grocer, 131 Warren, h 156 York
MORROW JOHN, butcher, 171 Grove
Morrow Louisa M., milliner, 81 Montgomery, h Bergen
Morrow Mary, wid David, h 25 Sussex
Morrow Matilda, wid Thomas, fancy goods, 89 Montgomery, h 156 York
Morrow Robert, baker, 114 Washington, h 157 Mercer
MORROW & DAY (George Morrow & Edwin A. Day), confectioners, 81 Montgomery
Morse Charles E., jeweler, h 267 Garden, Hoboken
Morse F. D., bookkeeper, h 162 Grove
Morse John E., printer, h 117 York
Mortimer L. Joseph, machinist, h 48 Sixth, Hoboken
Morton Edmund L. (Gardner, Harp & Co.), Hoboken, NY
Morton George E. (Mortons & Taylor), h 32 Sussex
Morton Ichabod (Mortons & Taylor), h Paterson
Morton J. Wilmarth, clerk, h 200 Bay
Morton Mary A., wid Joseph T., h 200 Bay
Morton Thomas, laborer, h 70 Greene
Morton William, seaman, h 365 S Fifth
Morton William T., machinist, h 365 S Fifth
MORTONS & TAYLOR (George E. & Ichabod Morton & Asa W. Taylor), roofing, 132 Hudson.
See adv.
Moschell Christian, crucible maker, h 10 Bright
Moser Jacob, shoemaker, h 268 Wayne
Mosher Edward A., compositor, h 242 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Moss Charles, segarmaker, h 237 Washington, Hbn
Moss George, colors, h 242 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Moss Joel A., clothing, 32 Newark av
Mott Charles, laborer, h 203 Warren
Mott William B., clothier, Montgomery c Greene, h 190 Montgomery
Mould James H., glassblower, h 161 Grand
Mould Thomas I. (Read & Moulds), h 67 Morris
Mould W. G., bookkeeper, h 161 Grand
Moulton A. t P., salesman, h 209 Washington, Hbn
Moulton M. E. G., fancy goods, 209 Washington, Hoboken
Mount Andrew, deputy sheriff, h 260 Bloomfield, Hbn
Mount George, salesman, h 69 Bright
Mount James B., clerk, h 210 S Fourth
Mount John D. P., clerk, h 52 Garden, Hoboken
Mount Matthias B., flour, h 210 S Fourth
Mount William B. (McCoy & Mount), h 190 Montgomery
Mountford Nathaniel, potter, h r 103 Mercer
Mountjoy George, h 109 Sussex
Moyer Charles, clerk, h 33 Grand
Moyens Joseph, leather, h 90 Garden, Hoboken
Moynas John, porter, h 141 Steuben
MOYNIHAN JEREMIAH, liquors, 84 Montgomery
Muchmore Alfred, clerk, h 49 Jersey av
Mueller Frederick, barber, 123 Newark av
Muirhead Robert (Keeney & Muirhead), h 312 S Second
Muirhead Susan, wid Robert, h 312 S Second
Muirheid William, lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 54 Grand
Mulcahey Catharine, wid James, h Grove n N Fifth
Mulcahey John, laborer, h 177 S Second
Mulcahey Mary, wid John, h 20 Shippenville, Hbn
Mulcahy Robert, laborer, h 213 Prospect
Mulcahy Timothy, laborer, h 129 Morgan
Mulcary Patrick, laborer, h r 244 Wayne
Muldoon James (Gleason & Muldoon), h 91 Mercer
Muldoon Mary, wid Philip, h 192 Warren

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Muldry Patrick, laborer, h 43 Warren
Mullhearn James, baker, 197 Grand
Mullady Matthew, salesman, h 10 Bright
Mullalley Michael, machinist, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Mullaney Andrew J., bookkeeper, h 72 Monmouth
Mullaney Patrick J., steward, h 210 Bay
Mullaney Owen, produce, h 289 S Second
Mullen Catharine, wid James, h 193 Henderson
Mullen George, polisher, h 193 Henderson
Mullen John, carpenter, h Newark c Grand, Hoboken
Mullen John, laborer, h 62 Bergen
Mullen John, steward, h 99 Wayne
Mullen Peter, wheelwright, h 61 Warren
Mullen Philip, laborer, h 193 Henderson
Mullen Thomas, blacksmith, h 179 Warren
Mullen Thomas, police, h 80 Essex
Mullens Thomas, grocer, 211 Warren
Muller Charles (David Muller & Sons), h 17 Montgomery
Muller David (David Muller & Sons), h 17 Montgomery
Muller David & Sons (David, Jacob & Louis), barbers, 21 Montgomery
Muller Diederich, liquors, 50 Pavonia av
Muller Edward, h 168 Hudson, Hoboken
Muller George, laborer, h 348 S Sixth
Muller George J., wine, h 180 Hudson, Hoboken
Muller Herman, clerk, h Prospect c S Second
Muller Jacob (David Muller & Sons), h 17 Montgomery
Muller Jacob, boxmaker, h 276 Wayne
Muller Jacob, carpenter, h 39 Fifth, Hoboken
Muller John, h 199 Grove
Muller John, laborer, h r 231 R R av
Muller John G., music, h 17 Newark, Hoboken
Muller Louis (David Muller & Sons), h 17 Montgomery
Muller Louis, grocer, 315 S Eighth, h 315 S Eighth
Muller Louis, spectaclemaker, h 144 Garden, Hbn
Muller S. Josephine, fancy goods, 187 Pavonia av

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Müller Wilhelmina, wid Otto F., h. 171 Washington, Hoboken
Müller William, segars, 32 Newark, Hoboken
Mulligan Hugh, laborer, h 186 S Second
Mulligan James, laborer, h 178 Morgan
Mulligan Maria, wid Hugh, h 140 Montgomery
Mulligan Patrick, carpenter, h 16 Prospect
Mulligan Patrick, laborer, h 112 Steuben
Mulligan Thomas, laborer, h 96 Erie
Mullin Andrew, laborer, h 89 Essex
Mullin Jeremiah, blacksmith, h 39 Prospect
Mullin Mary, h 110 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Mullins John, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Mullins John, laborer, h r 41 Prospect
Mullins Lawrence, laborer, h 217 Provost
Mullins Martin, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Mullins Thomas, grocer, Morgan c Warren
Mullone Michael, carriage manufacturer, Warren c Mercer, h 89 Mercer
Mulqueeney John, laborer, h 209 Greene
Mulrein James, laborer, h 144 Morgan
Mulroony Patrick, waiter, h 186 Morgan
Mulry Martin, roller, h 50 R R av
Mulstay John, laborer, h 124 Steuben
Mulvey James, laborer, h 250 R R av
Mumford Elizabeth, wid James, h 224 Warren
Münch Valentine (Schneider & Münch), h 9 Clinton, Hoboken
Mundy William, organbuilder, h 133 Montgomery
Munhall Mary, h 8 R R av
Munkel Ludwig P., bakery, 196 Grove
MUNN & CO., patent solicitors, 37 Park row, N Y. See adv.
Munoz Joseph M., merchant, h 41 Grand
Munro Peter, printer, h Washington c Third, Hoboken
Munson Jerusha S., h 253 S Sixth
Muntz George, laborer, h 27 First, Hoboken
Muntz John, blacksmith, h 378 S Fifth
Murauski Ferdinand, laborer, h N Fourth n Coles

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Murchan James, laborer, h 144 Prospect
Murdock Henry, shoemaker, h 231 Bloomfield, Hbn
Murdock John, foreman, h 17 Grand
Murdock William, foundry, h 244 S Fourth
Murken Frederick, shoemaker, 218 Washington, Hbn
Murnin Charles, laborer, h 8 Canal
Murphy Catharine, grocer, 149 Steuben
Murphy Charles (colored), coachman, h r 253 Newark av
Murphy Cornelius, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Murphy Cornelius, liquors, 266 Wayne
Murphy Cornelius, moulder, h 87 Essex
Murphy Daniel, laborer, h 150 S Second
Murphy Daniel, sawyer, h Washington c S Eighth
Murphy Dennis, grocer, 122 N First
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 206 Prospect
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 14 R R av
Murphy Dennis, laborer, h 326 S Second
Murphy Edward, laborer, h 299 Newark av
Murphy Edward, laborer, h N Fourth n Prospect
Murphy Edward, laborer, h 172 S Third
Murphy Edward, laborer, h 118 Steuben
Murphy Edward, machinist, h 211 Prospect
Murphy Edward, moulder, h r 320 S Second
Murphy Edward, shoemaker, h 49 Newark av
Murphy Edwin J., shoes, 81 Newark av, h 104 Mercer
Murphy Elizabeth, wid William, h 196 S First
Murphy Ellen, wid John, candy, 5 Ferry row, Hoboken, h W Hoboken
Murphy George, teamster, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Murphy Guy, machinist, h 69 Steuben
Murphy Hugh, mason, h Erie n N Second
Murphy James, baker, h 91 R R av
Murphy James, laborer, h 120 N First
Murphy James, laborer, h 129 Morgan
Murphy James, laborer, h 55 Warren
Murphy James, porter, h 349 S Seventh
Murphy James, vegetables, h 333 S Eighth
Murphy Jeremiah, laborer, h r 27 R R av

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Jeremiah</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 48 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 149 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>express</td>
<td>h 128 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 224 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 107 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 148 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 36 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 294 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 121 N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 213 Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 118 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 177 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>N First n Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy John</td>
<td>mason</td>
<td>h 125 Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Margaret</td>
<td>wid William</td>
<td>h 50 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Martin</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 125 N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Mary</td>
<td>wid Michael</td>
<td>h 330 S Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Matthew</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 128 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Matthew</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h N Second n Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 196 S First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Michael</td>
<td>h r 178 Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Michael</td>
<td>driver</td>
<td>h 187 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h Provost n S First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Michael</td>
<td>h r 16 York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Michael</td>
<td>smith</td>
<td>h 118 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Miles</td>
<td>smith</td>
<td>h 116 Steuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Morris</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 19 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Moses</td>
<td>seaman</td>
<td>h 128 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Owen</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 184 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Owen</td>
<td>mason</td>
<td>Prospect c S Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 306 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 323 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Patrick</td>
<td>moulder</td>
<td>h 242 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Patrick</td>
<td>vegetables</td>
<td>h 144 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Patrick J.</td>
<td>painter</td>
<td>h 335 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Peter</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>h 5 Monmouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Richard</td>
<td>blacksmith</td>
<td>h 80 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Richard</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 155 Bay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.**
Murphy Richard, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Murphy Robert, laborer, h r 328 S Sixth
Murphy Rose, wid Patrick, h Prospect c S Third
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h 89 Essex
Murphy Timothy, laborer, h Prospect c S Third
Murphy Thomas, boilermaker, h 145 Morgan
Murphy Thomas, laborer, h 103 Mercer
Murphy Thomas, laborer, h 209 Provost
Murphy Thomas, laborer, h 435 S Eighth
Murphy Thomas, jr., potter, h 77 R R av
Murray Alfred H., tailor, h 94 Newark av
Murray Andrew, cutter, h N Fourth n Grove
Murray Anthony, butcher, h 84^ Frie
Murray Charles H., broker, h 135 York
Murray Dudley, clerk, h 259 York
Murray Edward, bricklayer, h Provost n N Third
Murray Hugh, laborer, h 153 Bay
Murray John, laborer, h 168 Morgan
Murray James, liquors, 76 Montgomery
Murray James, machinist, h 117 Steuben
Murray Jeremiah, engineer, h 114 R R av
Murray Jeremiah, laborer, h 23 R R av
Murray Jeremiah, tailor, h 93 R R av
Murray John, driver, h 345 S Fifth
Murray John, laborer, h 6 Coles
Murray John, laborer, h N Third n Jersey av
Murray John, laborer, h r 335 S Sixth
Murray John, laborer, h 255 R R av
Murray John, laborer, h r 54 York
Murray Letitia, wid Henry, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Murray Mark, laborer, h 339 S Eighth
Murray Matthew, builder, h 220 S Fifth
Murray Martin, laborer, h r 71 Washington, Hoboken
Murray Matthew, porter, h 269 Newark av
Murray Michael, tailor, 93 R R av
Murray Michael J., boilermaker, h 71 Prospect
Murray Patrick, laborer, h 147 Prospect
Murray Peter (Murray & Elston), h Bergen
Murray Peter, bricklayer, h 159 Prospect

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Murray Robert, merchant, h 57 Seventh, Hoboken
Murray Thomas, laborer, h 31 Steuben
Murray Thomas, laborer, h 27 Sussex
Murray Thomas F., shoes, 83 Newark av
Murray William, clerk, h 135 York
Murray William, laborer, h 313 S Eighth
Murray William, wheelwright, h 346 S Eighth
Murray William G., h 259 York
Murray & Elston (Peter Murray & David Elston),
paints, Washington c S Eighth
Murtagh Owen, gardener, h 263 Wayne
Murtagh Patrick, laborer, h r 352 S Eighth
MURTAUGH JAMES, dumb waiters, 135 Broadway,
N Y.  See adv.
Murtaugh William, h r 255 R R av
Murth John, laborer, h 374 S Sixth
Murtha John, laborer, h r 25 R R av
Murtha Matthew, laborer, h Prospect c N Third
Muser Frederick W., importer, h 118 River terrace, Hbn
Mussehl William, h 213 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Musser Richard, clerk, h 178 Hudson, Hoboken
Mycoeth Francis, bookkeeper, h 20 Exchange pl
Mycoeth Richard, boots, 20 Exchange pl
MYCOETH RICHARD T., JR., shoes, 20 Exchange pl
Myer Charles (Rev.), h 22 Essex
Myers Charles, mariner, h 55 Montgomery
Myers Cornelius, shoes, 56½ York
Myers Egbert, barges, h 115 Garden, Hoboken
Myers Jacob, feed, h 117 Grand
Myers John, porter, h r 225 N First
Myers John, shipwright, Morris n Hudson, h 42 Morris
Myers John P., carpenter, ft Morris, h 42 Morris
Myers Michael D., painter, h 326 S Fourth

N.

Nachtigal Adolph, clerk, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Nadel Charles, h 110 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Naegele John G., baker, 154 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Nafew Sylvester W., clerk, h 291 Grove
Nafew William H., oysters, 5 Exchange pl, h 291 Grove
Nafey John D., pilot, h 66 Meadow, Hoboken
Nagel Jacob, candies, 149 Newark av
Nagel Matthias, carpenter, h 83 Morris
Naismith Gavin, bookkeeper, h 188 Montgomery
Naismith John, barber, Washington c Montgomery, h 188 Montgomery
Naldebourg Augusta, h 44 First, Hoboken
Nangle John, glassmaker, h 49 York
Nannery Anne, wid Owen, washerwoman, h Provost n N Third
Narino Manuel L., machinist, h 195 Bay
Nasemann Adolph, salesman, h 258 S Sixth
Nash Jane, wid John, h 198 Grove
Nash Thomas, h 198 Grove
Nathan Lyon L., broker, h 117 Mercer
Nathan Wolff, bootmaker, 25 Prospect
Naumann John, lager, 122 Provost
Navin Maurice, laborer, h 334 S Eighth
Naylor David H., clerk, h 94 Warren
Naylor Julia A., wid James T., h 94 Warren
Neale Patrick, boatman, h r 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Neamann Gustavus, clerk, h 59 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Near William H., blacksmith, h 171 Washington
Nealy John, teamster, h Monmouth c S Second
Neff Ferdinand, merchant, h 193 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Negus John D., nautical instruments, h 38 Sussex
Negus Samuel G., hardware, h 126 Grove
Negus Thomas, hardware, h 138 Sussex
Negus Thomas S., instruments, h 47 Sussex
Negus William I., hardware, h 12 Essex
Neher Elizabeth, wid Philip, h 256 Grove
Neidhardt John, machinist, h 139 Morgan
Neil Lewis, merchant, h 180 Grand
Neill George, engineer, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Neill Mary, wid Robert, candies, 170 Washington, Hbn
Neill Patrick, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Neilson Eli C., clerk, h 150 Grove

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Neilson John, h 150 Grove
Neilson John, agent, h 316 S Fifth
Neilson Walter S., broker, h 150 Grove
Neinsinger Frederick, janitor, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
Neisinger Andrew, laborer, h R R av c Colgate
Nelan Patrick, laborer, h r 26 Colden
Nelligan David, laborer, h 159 S First
Nelligan Daniel, laborer, h Erie c N Fourth
Nelligan Thomas, laborer, h 159 S First
Nelson Alexander, mariner, h 80 Essex
Nelson Andrew, telegraph operator, h 167 Henderson
Nelson Henry, engineer, h 227 Grand
Nelson Henry, plumber, h 169 Grand
Nelson James, machinist, h 83 Coles
Nelson Peter, sailor, h 72 Hudson
Neo Albert, shoes, h 255 Garden, Hoboken
Nesperholl Philip, boxmaker, h 272 Wayne
Nessler Hermann, clerk, h Clinton av c Third, Hbn
Nestler Charles A., broker, h 70 Fifth, Hoboken
Netschki Charles, laborer, h 156 S Second
Netterwald Frederick, machinist, h 127 Pavonia av
Neukirchen John, fancy goods, 216 Washington, Hbn
Neushueler Gustave, merchant, h 27 First, Hoboken
Neville Ellen, wid John, washerwoman, h 210 S Fifth
Neville Ellen, wid Thomas, h 242 Bay
Neville Thomas, liquors, 163 Morgan
Neville Thomas, salesman, h 242 Bay
Nevin John, carman, h S Third n Grove
Nevin John, laborer, h 43 Morris
Nevin Michael, laborer, h 144 Morgan
Nevin Michael, laborer, h 247 Grand
Nevin Michael, teamster, h 236 Wayne
Nevin Thomas, laborer, h r 44 Newark av
Nevius Catharine P., wid James S., h 80 Greene
Nevius Frederick, carman, h 365 S Fifth
Nevius Henry, fancy goods, h 80 Greene

NEW AMSTERDAM FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 20 Wall, N Y. See adv.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Newcomb Thomas, fish, h 67 Bright
Newell Ann, wid Robert, h 140 Wayne
Newell Robert H., h 140 Wayne
Newell William, blacksmith, h 183 Warren
Newell William S., lawyer, h 140 Wayne
Newham Thomas, joiner, h 20 Canal
Newill Sarah, wid Thomas, boarding, h 263 Grove
New Jersey Express Company Stables, 51 Mercer
New Jersey R R & Transportation Company, ft of Exchange pl
New Jersey R R Depot, Hudson n Exchange pl
Newkirk Abraham, clerk, h 160 York
Newkirk Andrew, baggage master, h 295 S Second
Newkirk Garrett, clerk, h 416 Grove
Newkirk Garret G., vegetables, 125 Washington, h Bergen
Newley John, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Newman James, merchant, h 281 Newark av
Newman John, sugarmaker, h 109 Essex
Newman Samuel, h 15 Grand
Newman William, carpenter, h r 14 Colden
Newman William, laborer, h 70 Washington, Hoboken
Newman William G., merchant, h 184 R R av
Newpenberg Martin, laborer; S Eighth n Brunswick
Newreiter Engelbert, chairmaker, h 66 R R av
Newton John, h 217 Pavonia av
Newton John H., grocer, 145 Pavonia av, h 217 Pavonia av
NEW YORK BAY CEMETERY, office 195 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
NEW YORK EQUITABLE INSURANCE COMPANY, 58 Wall, N Y. See adv.
NEW YORK ROOFING CO., will promptly execute all orders for Page's improved Fire and Water-proof Felt, Cement and Gravel Roofs, Mills & Smith's Patent Felt, Cement and Slate Roofs, Water-tight Floors, Cellar Bottoms and Vaults, Coating Metal Roofs, &c. Offices—205 Broadway c Fulton street, 139 Maiden la, N Y, and 28 First, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Nibbe John, saloon, h 58 First, Hoboken
Niblett Henry E., carpenter, 90 Wayne, h 100 Erie
Nicolai Albert, bookkeeper, h 289 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Nicholas Francisca, wid Philip, h 168 Bloomfield, Hbn
Nichols Alexander, machinist, h r 219 R R av
Nichols David, engineer, h Taylor's Hotel
NICHOLS EDWARD L., gents' furnishing, 6 Newark av, h Lafayette. See adv.
Nichols Frank, physician, h 242 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Nichols James, moulder, h 236 S Sixth
Nichols James W., boxmaker, h 336 S Eighth
Nicholson Constantine, coppersmith, h 71 Erie
Nicholson Margaret, grocer, h 409 S Eighth
Nicholson Thomas G., machinist, h N Fifth e Grove
Nicod Ferdinand, watchcases, h 232 Garden, Hoboken
Niermann August, shoemaker, h Clinton av n Third, Hoboken
Nihan Dennis, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Nille Charles, clerk, h 210 Hudson, Hoboken
Nimmo George, crucible manufacturer, h 58 Warren
Nimmo Thomas M., secretary, h 95 Warren
Nisbet Mary, h 342 S Fifth
Nissel Amelia, wid John, h 16 Hudson, Hoboken
Nissel Theodore, hatter, h 16 Hudson, Hoboken
Nissen James, clerk, h 433 S Eighth
Nixon John, carpenter, h 228 Warren
Noble Ann, wid James W., h 102 Prospect
Noble Ayres, mason, h 62 Montgomery
Noble Charles E., agent, h 226 S First
Noble Robert, laborer, h Madison av n Newark, Hbn
Noel Ann, wid William J., h 245 S Eighth
Nolan Andrew, laborer, h Grand n Toll-house
Nolan Edward, tailor, h 218 R R av
Nolan Francis, laborer, h 34 Canal
Nolan James, laborer, h 82 Essex
Nolan James, laborer, h 140 N First
Nolan James, laborer, h 225 Wayne
Nolan John, laborer, h 150 Morgan

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Nolan John D., street commissioner, City Hall, h 23 Sussex
Nolan Mary, wid Malachi, h 34 Canal
Nolan Michael, laborer, h 111 N First
Nolan Michael, laborer, h Prospect c N Ninth
Nolan Morgan, h 23 Sussex
Nolan Patrick, laborer, h 82 Essex
Nolan Patrick, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Nolan Philip, laborer, h 52 York
Nolan Thomas, laborer, h 105 Morgan
Nolan Thomas, tailor, h r 17 Montgomery
Nolan William, laborer, h 118 R R av
Nolan William, miller, h Washington c S Eighth
Noll George, machinist, h 330 S Seventh
Nolte Albert, jeweler, h 130 Garden, Hoboken
Noonan Daniel, laborer, h r 155 Bay
Noonan John, laborer, h 82 Essex
Norris David, porter, h 12 Bright
Norris Joseph P., revenue, h River c Sixth, Hoboken
Norris Michael, commer, h 401 Grove
Norris William H., bookbinder, h 37 Essex
North Baptist Church, S Fifth c Grove
North Hudson County Railroad Office, Ferry n Hudson, Hoboken
North John J., carpenter, h 452 Grove
North Mary, wid Abiel, h 119 Mercer
North Nelson H., merchant, h 87 Sussex
North Orin, planing mills, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
North River Bank, 60 Washington, Hoboken
Northrop Absalom, inspector, S Eighth c Warren, h 124 Jersey av
Northrop John G., clerk, h 124 Jersey av
Northrop William A., clothing, 218 Bay
Norton Albert S., jr., chairmaker, h 302 S Eighth
Norton Bernard, laborer, h 112 Essex
Norton Garrit, chemist, h 7 Clark pl
Norton John, butcher, h 96 Erie
Norton John, founder, h Prospect n N Seventh
Norton John, laborer, h 45 Gregory

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Norton John, marble, h 316 S Seventh
Norton John, seaman, h 63 Newark av
Norton Martin V. B. (M. V. B. & W. F. Norton), h 83 Hudson
Norton Michael, joiner, h 73 York
Norton Washington F. (M. V. B. & W. F. Norton), h 33 Grand
Norton Zeno, ferryman, h 175 S Second
Norton M. V. B. & W. F. (Martin V. B. & Washington F.), grocers, Hudson c Morris
Noterup John B., porter, h Monmouth c Newark av
Noughton Michael, laborer, h 34 Canal
Noyes James S., real estate, Erie c Pavonia av, h 238 S Fourth
Noyes William, clerk, h 218 S Fifth
Nubel Joseph, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Nugent James, policeman, h 192 Warren
Nugent Lawrence P., cutter, h 189 Meadow, Hoboken
Nugent Michael, police, h 216 R R av
Nugent Patrick, laborer, h 150 Morgan
Nugent Patrick H., stoves, 27 Newark av, h 97 Wayne
Nugent Peter, laborer, h 25 Monmouth
Nugent Thomas, boatman, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Nugent William, liquors, 102 Steuben
Nuhn John, plater, h 65 Garden, Hoboken
Nutt Albert, train despatcher, h Pavonia av
NUTT CAROLINE, wid William C., fancy goods, 107 Montgomery
Nye Francis D. V., bookkeeper, h 282 S Sixth
Nye Zachariah, fruit, h 400 S Fourth

O.
Oakley George F., livery, 12 Washington, h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Oakley Samuel N., clerk, h 50 Bloomfield, Hoboken
O'Beirne Robert D. (O'Beirne & Snow), 5 Montgomery, h 335 S Fourth
O'Beirne & Snow (Robert D. O'Beirne & Philo L. Snow), liquors, 5 Montgomery

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Oberback Gustave, clothing, h 14 Hudson, Hoboken
Obermayer Henry, jeweler, h 130 Garden, Hoboken
O’Brien Michael, laborer, h 283 R R av
O’Brien Thomas, laborer, h 168 Morgan
O’Bryan Kate (O’Bryan & Milton), h 64 Newark av
O’Bryan & Milton (Kate O’Bryan & Theresa Milton), fancy goods, 64 Newark av
O’Brien Bridget, wid James, h r 82 Sussex
O’Brien Catharine, wid Thomas, h 167 S First
O’Brien Dennis, laborer, h 204 Prospect
O’Brien Dennis, printer, h 156 Prospect
O’Brien Edward, machinist, h S Eighth n Colgate
O’Brien Henry, smith, h 49 R R av
O’Brien James A., patterns, h 227 S Seventh
O’Brien James W., stationer, h 293 Grove
O’Brien John, clerk, h 113 Prospect
O’Brien John, laborer, h Prospect c Morgan
O’Brien John, laborer, h Prospect c S Third
O’Brien John, printer, h 156 S Second
O’Brien Louisa, wid Dennis, h Prospect c Morgan
O’Brien Luke, gauger, h N First n Provost
O’Brien Mary, h 155 Bay
O’Brien Mary, wid Daniel, h r 19 R R av
O’Brien Michael, h 155 Bay
O’Brien Michael, laborer, h 9 Prospect
O’Brien Patrick, boilermaker, h 226 Warren
O’Brien Patrick, produce, h 178 S Second
O’Brien Peter, compositor, h 17 Montgomery
O’Brien Philip, gate, man, h 160 Willow, Hoboken
O’Brien Thomas, laborer, h 236 R R av
O’Brien Thomas, laborer, h N First n Provost
O’Brien Thomas, printer, h 45 York
O’Callaghan Cornelius M., liquors, 4 Prospect
O’Callaghan Thomas C., physician, 178 Newark av
Oceana Hose Co., No. 1, 222 Washington, Hoboken
Ochs Louis, h r 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Ockershausen Henry J., refiner, h 58 Grand
O’Connell Cornelius, laborer, h r 97 Morgan
O’Connell Daniel, laborer, h 157 Newark av

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.  
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
O'Connell James, laborer, h 316 S Seventh
O'Connell James, machinist, h S Eighth c Newark av
O'Connell Jeremiah, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
O'Connell Jeremiah, police, h N Fifth n Grove
O'Connell Jeremiah, wheelwright, h 91 Mercer
O'Connell John, clerk, h 19 Sussex
O'Connell Thomas, moulder, h 314 S Eighth
O'Connell Timothy, laborer, N Fifth n Prospect
O'Connor Edward, foundryman, h 331 S Eighth
O'Connor James, painter, h 322 S Second
O'Connor Jeremiah, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Connor John, laborer, h 142 Morgan
O'Connor John, mason, h 175 S First
O'Connor John, rags, Bay c Prospect
O'Connor John P. J., mason, h 71 Erie
O'Connor Michael, carpenter, N Fourth n Coles
O'Connor Michael, laborer, h N Fifth n Prospect
O'Connor Michael, mason, h 175 S First
O'Connor Michael, tinsmith, h Jersey n Canal
O'Connor Morris (M. O'Connor & Sons), h 53 Monmouth
O'Connor Patrick (O'Connor & Pearson), h 175 S First
O'Connor Patrick, carpenter, h 101 Washington, Hbn
O'Connor Philip, laborer, h 134 Hudson, Hoboken
O'Connor Sarah, wid John, h 175 S First
O'Connor Thomas, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
O'Connor Thomas, painter, h 244 Wayne
O'CONNOR M. & SONS (Morris, Brien & Dominick), wholesale dealers in rags and paper stock, 53 Monmouth
O'CONOR & PEARSON (Patrick O'Connor & Abraham Pearson), plumbers, 314 Grove. See adv.
Odd Fellows' Hall, 174 Washington, Hoboken
Odell Gaylord, clerk, h 33 Grand
Odell Jacob L., grocer, Garden c Third, h 39 Fourth, Hoboken
Odell William G., teller, h 269 Garden, Hoboken
Odell William T., printer, h 94 Wayne

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Oberback Gustave, clothing, h 14 Hudson, Hoboken
Obermayer Henry, jeweler, h 130 Garden, Hoboken
O'Brien Michael, laborer, h 283 R R av
O'Brien Thomas, laborer, h 168 Morgan
O'Bryan Kate (O'Bryan & Milton), h 64 Newark av
O'Bryan & Milton (Kate O'Bryan & Theresa Milton), fancy goods, 64 Newark av
O'Brien Bridget, wid James, h r 82 Sussex
O'Brien Catharine, wid Thomas, h 167 S First
O'Brien Dennis, laborer, h 204 Prospect
O'Brien Dennis, printer, h 156 Prospect
O'Brien Edward, machinist, h S Eighth n Colgate
O'Brien Henry, smith, h 49 R R av
O'Brien James A., patterns, h 227 S Seventh
O'Brien James W., stationer, h 293 Grove
O'Brien John, clerk, h 113 Prospect
O'Brien John, laborer, h Prospect c Morgan
O'Brien John, laborer, h Prospect c S Third
O'Brien John, printer, h 156 S Second
O'Brien Louisa, wid Dennis, h Prospect c Morgan
O'Brien Luke, gauger, h N First n Provost
O'Brien Mary, h 155 Bay
O'Brien Mary, wid Daniel, h r 19 R R av
O'Brien Michael, h 155 Bay
O'Brien Michael, laborer, h 9 Prospect
O'Brien Patrick, boilermaker, h 220 Warren
O'Brien Patrick, produce, h 178 S Second
O'Brien Peter, compositor, h 17 Montgomery
O'Brien Philip, gateman, h 160 Willow, Hoboken
O'Brien Thomas, laborer, h 236 R R av
O'Brien Thomas, laborer, h N First n Provost
O'Brien Thomas, printer, h 45 York
O'Callaghan Cornelius M., liquors, 4 Prospect
O'Callaghan Thomas C., physician, 178 Newark av
Ocean Hose Co., No. 1, 222 Washington, Hoboken
Ochs Louis, h r 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Ockershausen Henry J., refiner, h 58 Grand
O'Connell Cornelius, laborer, h r 97 Morgan
O'Connell Daniel, laborer, h 157 Newark av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
O'Connell James, laborer, h 316 S Seventh
O'Connell James, machinist, h S Eighth c Newark av
O'Connell Jeremiah, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
O'Connell Jeremiah, police, h N Fifth n Grove
O'Connell Jeremiah, wheelwright, h 91 Mercer
O'Connell John, clerk, h 19 Sussex
O'Connell Thomas, moulder, h 314 S Eighth
O'Connell Timothy, laborer, N Fifth n Prospect
O'Connor Edward, foundryman, h 331 S Eighth
O'Connor James, painter, h 322 S Second
O'Connor Jeremiah, laborer, h 113 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Connor John, laborer, h 142 Morgan
O'Connor John, mason, h 175 S First
O'Connor John, rags, Bay c Prospect
O'Connor John P. J., mason, h 71 Erie
O'Connor Michael, carpenter, N Fourth n Coles
O'Connor Michael, laborer, h N Fifth n Prospect
O'Connor Michael, mason, h 175 S First
O'Connor Michael, tinsmith, h Jersey n Canal
O'Connor Morris (M. O'Connor & Sons), h 53 Monmouth
O'Connor Patrick (O'Connor & Pearson), h 175 S First
O'Connor Patrick, carpenter, h 101 Washington, Hbn
O'Connor Philip, laborer, h 134 Hudson, Hoboken
O'Connor Sarah, wid John, h 175 S First
O'Connor Thomas, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
O'Connor Thomas, painter, h 244 Wayne
O'CONNOR M. & SONS (Morris, Brien & Dominic), wholesale dealers in rags and paper stock, 53 Monmouth
O'CONOR & PEARSON (Patrick O'Conor & Abraham Pearson), plumbers, 314 Grove. See adv.
Odd Fellows' Hall, 174 Washington, Hoboken
Odell Gaylord, clerk, h 83 Grand
Odell Jacob L., grocer, Garden c Third, h 39 Fourth, Hoboken
Odell William G., teller, h 269 Garden, Hoboken
Odell William T., printer, h 94 Wayne

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Daniel</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h r 320 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Edmund</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
<td>h 189 Meadow, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Edward</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 256 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Ellen</td>
<td>Wid John</td>
<td>h Willow n First, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Hugh</td>
<td>(O'Donnell &amp; Co.)</td>
<td>h N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Hugh</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 316 S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Hugh</td>
<td>Steward</td>
<td>h 109 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell John</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
<td>53 Newark, h 55 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell John</td>
<td>Boilermaker</td>
<td>h 109 Meadow, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell John</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>h 159 S First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell John</td>
<td>Police</td>
<td>h r 101 Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Joseph</td>
<td>Boilermaker</td>
<td>h 32 Second, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Mary</td>
<td>Wid John, grocer</td>
<td>273 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Matthew</td>
<td>Peddler</td>
<td>h 268 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Morris</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 211 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Patrick</td>
<td>Cooper</td>
<td>Morris, h 102 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Richard</td>
<td>Liquors</td>
<td>210 R R av, h S Seventh n Jersey av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Thomas</td>
<td>Teamster</td>
<td>h r 94 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell &amp; Co.</td>
<td>(Hugh O'Donnell &amp; Bernard McMahon), Cooperers, 65 Washington and 77 Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donoghue Thomas</td>
<td>Liquors</td>
<td>104 Washington, h Meadow n Fifth, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Dwyer Joseph</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h 174 Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oehme George</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>h 158 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oetker Fritz</td>
<td>Segars</td>
<td>80 Hudson, h Washington, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offermann Christian</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>113 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offermann Henry</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>62 Hudson, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offermann John C.</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>221 Bloomfield, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offermann William</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>113 Washington, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Flaherty John</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>52 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Gara Peter</td>
<td>Telegraph Operator</td>
<td>h Jefferson n First, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden Elias H.</td>
<td>Merchant</td>
<td>h 120 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden Frederick B.</td>
<td>Lawyer</td>
<td>115 Washington, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden George</td>
<td>(George Ogden &amp; Son)</td>
<td>h Jersey av n N Fifth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.**
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Ogden George L. (George Ogden & Son), h Jersey av n N Fifth
Ogden George & Son (George & George L. Ogden), florists, Jersey av c N Fifth
Ogden James L., h 113 Warren
Ogden Mary, wid Joseph, washing, h r 102 Essex
Ogg George, moulder, h 205 Grand
Ogilvie Robert, jr., bookkeeper, h 150 Greene
O’Gorman Martin, laborer, h 221 Bay
O’Gorman Mary, wid Dennis, h 221 Bay
O’Gorman Patrick, laborer, h 221 Bay
O’Grady Mary, wid James, h 170 Morgan
O’Hara Bernard, boilermaker, h 105 Meadow, Hbn
O’Hara John (Glougher & O’Hara), h 151 Newark av
O’Hara Patrick, laborer, h 311 S Eighth
O’Hara Thomas, shoemaker, h 163 Bay
O’Hare John, baker, h 21 R R av
O’Hearn Daniel, laborer, h N Fourth n Coles
O’Hearn Francis, laborer, h N Fifth n Grove
O’Hearn James, laborer, h N Third n Prospect
O’Hearn Michael, laborer, h 63 Coles
O’Hearn Thomas, laborer, h N Fifth n Grove
Ohlee Paulina, wid Joseph, h 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Oblenschlager Adolph, draughtsman, N Fourth n Erie
Ohlrogge August, restaurant, h 49 First, Hoboken
Ohslen Henry, saloon, h Grand n First, Hoboken
OHSWALDT RUDOLPH, manufacturer of hats and furs, 203 Washington, Hoboken
O’Keefe Cornelius, clerk, h 356 S Sixth
O’Keefe John (Chester & O’Keefe), h 192 Henderson
O’Keefe John, laborer, h 133 Court, Hoboken
O’Keefe Michael, liquors, 129 Morgan
O’Keefe Patrick, clerk, h 105 Washington, Hoboken
Olanorpok Francis, blacksmith, h 10 Grand, Hoboken
O’Laughlin James, laborer, h 49 Monmouth
Olcott Edgar, physician, Montgomery c Grove
Olcott Edgar, jr., physician, Henderson c Newark av
Old Joshua H., hatter, h 285 S Seventh
Oldershaw John, oils, h 130 Grove

Insure in-the Hudson County Mutual.Assets $1,500,000.
O'Leary John, carman, h 123 Pavonia av
Olendorf John, broker, h 101 Warren
Olinger Peter, blacksmith, h 340 S Sixth
Oliver Robert, laborer, h 27 N Sixth
Oliver George, merchant, h 146 Wayne
Olmstead Adolphus D., physician, h 306 S Fifth
Olmsted Freeborn W., machinist, h S First c Grove
Olmstead Garrick M., lawyer, 19 Montgomery, h 253 S Seventh
Oltman John B., clerk, h 154 York
O'Mahony Thomas, carpenter, h 27 First, Hoboken
O'Mara John, h 116 Pavonia av
O'Mara John, grocer, 35 Prospect
O'Melia Patrick, laborer, h 52 Prospect
Onderdonk Amantha C., milliner, 91 R R av
ONDERDONK JOHN R., architect, 28 Montgomery, h Bergen. See adv.
Onderdonk Tunis T., clerk, h 315 Grove
O'Neal Thomas, shoemaker, h N Third n Prospect
O'Neil Charles, laborer, h r 218 R R av
O'Neil James, glassmaker, h 209 Grand
O'Neil John, engraver, h 70½ Seventh, Hoboken
O'Neil John, laborer, h r 28 R R av
O'Neil Michael, h r 25 R R av
O'Neil Michael, laborer, h 226 Warren
O'Neil Terence, smith, h 127 Steuben
O'Neil William, moulder, h 156 Morgan
O'Neil Bridget, wid Cornelius, h 10 Canal
O'Neil Charles, glassblower, h 16 Bright
O'Neill Charles H., lumber, Hudson c Grand, h 257 S First
O'Neil Henry, mason, h 236 Bay
O'Neil Hugh, glassblower, h 10 Canal
O'Neill James, glassmaker, h 209 Grand
O'Neil John, laborer, h 10 Bright
O'Neil John, produce, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Neil Michael, agent, h 159 Bloomfield, Hoboken
O'Neil Michael, stonemason, h 10 Bright
O'Neil Patrick, blacksmith, h 10 Bright

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

O'Neill Sarah, wid Charles, h 30 Canal
O'Neill Thomas, laborer, h 37 Morris
O'Neill Thomas J., bootmaker, Provost n Pavonia av
Onslow James H., police, h 184 York
Onslow Richard, constable, h 93 R R av
Opdycke Andrew J., provisions, h 234 York
Opdycke George, clerk, h 29 Morris
Opdycke John, com mer, h 29 Morris
Opergfell Philip, smith, h 282 S Seventh
Opie James, butcher, h 197 Henderson
Oppelheimer Valentine, brickmaker. 227 R R av
Oppenheimer Moses, clothing, 135 Pavonia av
Oppermann August, silversmith, h 337 S Sixth
Oppitz William, engraver, h 285 S Fourth
Orcutt Phineas C., conductor, h 222 York
Ordemann Frederick, bookkeeper, h 182 Garden, Hbn
O'Reilly Francis, laborer, h 273 Newark av
O'Reilly Hugh, liquors, 31 Monmouth and 267 Newark av, h 342 S Seventh
O'Reilly James, bartender, h 206 Prospect
O'Reilly Julia, wid John, boarding, h 89 Jersey av
O'Reilly Michael, laborer, h 170 Morgan
Ormsby James R., painter, h r 166 Grove
Ormsby Waterman L., engraver, h Taylor's hotel
O'Rourke Bridget, wid James, grocer, 228 R R av
O'Rourke John, laborer, h 63 Newark av
O'Rourke Margaret, h 50 R R av
O'Rourke Michael, shoes, 220 Newark av
O'Rourke Patrick, liquors, 174 Montgomery
Orr Eleanor, wid Joseph, h 166 Montgomery
Orr James C., jeweler, h r 199 Grove
Orr Johanna, wid William, h 187 S Second
Orr John W., engraver, h 79 Grand
Orth Charles, watchcasemaker, h 227 Garden, Hbn
Ortmann Carl, stoves, 149 Washington, Hoboken
Orton Gottlieb, watchcasemaker, h 81 Washington, Hoboken
Osborn Anna, dressmaker, h 69 Bright
Osborn Ebenezer M., carpenter, h 138 Prospect

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Osborn Elizabeth, wid Jeremiah, h 69 Bright
Osborn Eunice, dressmaker, h 69 Bright
Osborne Gustavus A., miller, h 133 Newark
Osborne Peter, carpenter, h 333 S Second
O'Shea Michael, clerk, h 120 N Fourth
Ossinger Henrietta, wid Henry, h 71 Washington, Hbn
Ostendorf Louis, assessor, h 52 Newark, Hoboken
Ostendorf Louis H., clerk, h 36 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ostrander Benjamin, brewer, h 148 Pavonia av
Ostrander William, engineer, h 110 Meadow, Hoboken
O'Sullivan Alexander, laborer, h 100 Meadow, Hbn
O'Sullivan Sylvester, laborer, h S Sixth, Monmouth
Oswald Frederick, laborer, h 50 R R av
O'Toole John, boilermaker, h 110 Mercer
Ott Eva, wid Jacob, h 237 Washington, Hoboken
Otten Louis, grocer, 224 and 319 Bloomfield, h 38 Hoboken
Ottens Henry G., watchmaker, h 96 Garden, Hoboken
Ottmann August, carriagemaker, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Otto Henry, h 128 River terrace, Hoboken
Ousterman Catharine, wid David, h 8 Grand
Outcalt John B., watchman, h 227 Bay
Outcalt John B., jr., carpenter, h 227 Bay
Outcalt Jonathan, clerk, h 227 Bay
Outcalt William W., clerk, h 227 Bay
Outwater Daniel W., cashier, h 194 Bay
Outwater James D., engineer, h Prospect c N Fifth
Outwater Maurice, moulder, h 241 Wayne
Outwater Rynier A., engineer, h 145 Warren
Outwater Simeon, ferry-master, h 299 S Third
Overand Eliza M., h 118 R R av
Overbaugh William, engineer, h 156 Meadow, Hoboken
Overend Edward, hatter, h 50 Monmouth
Overing Maria, wid Samuel, teacher, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Owen Adoniram J., salesman, h 220 S First
Owen John B., bookkeeper, h 101 Garden, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Owen William B., clerk, h 221 Jersey
Owen William B., clerk, 311 Grove
Owens Catharine, wid John, h 178 Erie
Owens Ellen, wid James, h 33 Morris
Owens James, cooper, h 33 Morris
Owens Mary J., wid Martin, h 115 Meadow, Hoboken
Owens Michael, h 157 Newark av
Oxley Michael, laborer, h 62 Canal

P.

Pabst Henry W., shoemaker, 94 Greene, h 82 Essex
Pabst Maria, wid Ernest, h r 97 Coles
Pacific Hotel, 101 Hudson
Page Charles, shoemaker, h r 82 Montgomery
Page Daniel, builder, h 42 York
Page Edgar, engineer, h 53 Mercer
Page George (Page, Thomas & Co.), h Brooklyn
Page Henry, fireman, h Prospect n N Fourth
Page Ralph, engineer, h 53 Mercer
Page William H., engineer, h 53 Mercer
Page, Thomas & Co. (George Page, Ralph Thomas, Luke S. Mills & Henry A. Cheever), plumbing, 28 First, Hoboken
Pagnan Lavinia M., wid John, h 14 Prospect
Pahud Mary, wid Stephen, h 134 Meadow, Hoboken
Palka Catharine, wid John, h 90 Washington, Hbn
Pallehner Robert, clerk, 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Palmer Albert, books, h 267 York
Palmer David, fruits, h 138 Grand
Palmer David W., grocer, h 95 Washington
Palmer Ferdinand, machinist, h 300 Newark av
Palmer George L., clerk, h 71 Morris
Palmer George W., watchman, h r 248 S Fourth
Palmer Henry W., clerk, h 213 S Fifth
Palmer James W., grocer, h 95 Washington
Palmer James W., jr., grocer, h 95 Washington
Palmer John, salesman, h 173 Washington, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Palmer Napoleon, druggist, h 116 Washington
Palmer Walter, clerk, h c Newark av and Barrow
Palmer William, dentist, 120 Washington
Palmer William A., sup't, h 8 Newark, Hoboken
Pangborn Eli, laborer, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hbn
Pangborn John W., merchant, h 283 Grove
Pangborn Zebina K., editor, 43 Montgomery, h 244 S Sixth
Panting Richard, shoemaker, h 102 Newark av
Panton James, h 177 Grove
Panz Powell, architect, h 121 Washington, Hoboken
Pape Henry S., saloon, Provost c Pavonia av
Pape John H. (Pape & Schloo), h 187 Bloomfield, Hbn
Pape & Schloo (John H. Pape & John H. Schloo), grocers, 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Papemeyer William F., coal, h 194 Bloomfield, Hbn
Paradise John B., seaman, h 121 Sussex
Pardee Austin R., agent, h 145 Washington
Pardee Joseph D., dockbuilder, h 11 Grove terrace
Paret Edward, importer, h 77 York
Paret Frederick, watchcases, h 232 Bloomfield, Hbn
Paret Stephen, clerk, h 52 Montgomery
Paris James, baker, h 32 Canal
Parisen Otto W., bookkeeper, h 227 Garden, Hoboken
Park Bielby P., provisions, h 94 Mercer
Park Hotel, 150 and 152 Hudson, Hoboken
Park Mary Ann, seamstress, h Newark n Madison av, Hoboken
Parker Daniel, clerk, h 142 Washington
Parker Delia, wid Thomas, h 131 Washington, Hbn
Parker James, sailor, h 435 S Eighth
Parker John, machinist, h 59 Gregory
Parker John A., student, h 293 S Fifth
Parker John T., com mer, h 293 S Fifth
Parker John W. (R. B. Earle & Co.), h Elizabeth
Parker Mary, wid Joseph, seamstress, h 18 Bright
Parker Nathaniel P., printer, h 215 S Third
Parker Prentice, printer, h 215 S Third
Parker Robert R., merchant, h 204 Wayne

_Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company._
_Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place._
Parker Theodore S., grocer, h 130 Hudson, Hoboken
Parker Theodore L., jeweler, h 214 S Sixth
Parker William, cutter, h 189 Montgomery
Parker William, laborer, h 18 Bright
Parker William, produce, h 115 R R av
Parker William G., h 204 Wayne
Parkes John H., laborer, h 14 Monmouth
Parkin Charles, brass founder, 32 R R av, h r 210 Bay
Parkin Joseph, foundry, h 107 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Parmly Wheelock H. (Rev.), h 145 Wayne
Parnott Frederick, clerk, h 210 Hudson, Hoboken
Parr Augustus, potter, h 47 Coles
Parsley John, laborer, h 26 Colden
Parsons Jabez R., fruits, h 174 York
Parsons Charles, fruits, h 174 York
Parsons Charles H., fruits, h 174 York
Parsons Joseph T., locksmith, h 339 S Eighth
Partick Charles H., agent, h 112 Garden, Hoboken
Paskins Joseph, bootmaker, h 187 Henderson
Passage John, gardener, h 7 Coles
Passaic Hose Co., No. 4, 14 Bright
Patent Water & Gas Pipe Co., Greene c Bay. See adv.
Patrey Jacob, laborer, h 35 Brunswick
Patrick Eliza J., wid John, h 127 Greene
Patrick John, boilermaker, h 20 Colden
Patrick John, moulder, h 127 Greene
Patrick William, machinist, h 127 Greene
Patten John C., gilder, h 92 Greene
Patten Michael, laborer, h 118 R R av
Patterson David, wrecker, h 57 York
Patterson Garret M., builder, Bright n Jersey, h 320 S Second
Patterson Henry, merchant, h 126 Sussex
Patterson James, bookkeeper, h 173 Meadow, Hbn
Patterson John (Patterson & Grimes), h First n Adams, Hoboken
Patterson John M. (J. M. Patterson & Co.) h 108 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Patterson Luke, provisions, h 108 Wayne

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Patterson Patrick, laborer, h 157 Newark av
Patterson Robert, printer, h 58 Bright
Patterson Thomas C., bookkeeper, h 49 Jersey av
Patterson J. M. & Co. (John M. Patterson & Charles Vinten), feed, Provost c N Fourth
Patterson & Grimes (John Patterson & Thomas Grimes), harness, 22 Washington, Hoboken
Paul Aloysius, laborer, h 181 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Paul George, shoemaker, h 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Paul Mifflin, sup't, Ferry Buildings, h 204 Washington, Hoboken
Pauli Gustave, shoemaker, h r 181 Bloomfield, Hbn
Pauling William H., papers, c Newark av & Montgomery
Paulmier Jesse, secretary, 1 Montgomery, h 134 Wayne
Paulmier Susan, wid Francis, h 134 Wayne
Paulsen Hermann, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Paulsen William, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Pavonia Ferry, foot of Pavonia av
Paxton James, clerk, h 135 R R av
Payne William F., clerk, h 154 S Second
Paynton Henry, jeweler, h S Eighth c Newark av
Paynton Peter, grocer, 129 Newark av
Payton Harvey F., cashier, 60 Washington, h Fifth n Meadow, Hoboken
Peace Alfred B., heaters, h N Fifth n Prospect
Peace George, mason, h N Fifth n Prospect
Peace Samuel S., heaters, h N Fifth n Prospect
Peace Thomas, heaters, h N Fifth N Prospect
Pearsall Edward B., produce, h 255 York
Pearsall William, mariner, h 18 Bright
Pearsall William, mining, h 255 York
Pearsall William, jr., clothing, h 255 York
Pearson Abraham (O’Conor & Pearson), h 139 Newark av
Pearson David, harnessmaker, h 139 Newark av
Pearson Henry, seaman, h 156 Court, Hoboken
Pearson Henry A., bookkeeper, h 157 Grove
Pearson Mary E., wid William C., h 157 Grove

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Pearson Samuel, h 195 Grand
Pearson Samuel, jr., clerk, h 195 Grand
Pearson William, clerk, h c S Third & Coles
Pearson William E., bookkeeper, h 261 York
Pease Albert R., salesman, h 103½ Coles
Peauy Isaac, clothing, h 100 Garden, Hoboken
Peck Andrew, stationer, h 100 Erie
Peck Charles E., leather, h 139 Mercer
Peck Ebenezer, cutter, h 138 R R av
Peck George, clerk, h r 322 S Eighth
Peck Mary, wid Edmond, h 139 Mercer
Peck Wallace F., clerk, h 139 Mercer
Peckenpaugh Simon, clerk, h 225 Pavonia av
Peeke George H. (Rev.), h 125 Grand
Peel William, laborer, h 225 R R av
Peer Adam, printer, h 201 Meadow, Hoboken
Peer Ann, wid Elias, h 201 Meadow, Hoboken
Peer George W. (Peer & Hammel), h 256 Meadow, Hoboken
Peer John, carpenter, h 201 Meadow, Hoboken
Peer Michael, boatman, h 201 Meadow, Hoboken
Peer & Hammel (George W. Peer & William Hammel), carpenters, ft Fourth, Hoboken
Peese Theodore, clerk, h 229 Garden, Hoboken
Peet Charles E., h 165 Bay
Peet John C., engineer, h 187 Morgan
Peet William O., carbuilder, h 165 Bay
Peguet Adolph, watchcases, h 327 Bloomfield, Hbn
Peidemann Frederick, produce, h 192 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pelloth John, helper, h 235 Grand
Pelloth Simon, blacksmith, 239 Grand, h 12 Colden
Pels Christian, printer, h 125 Washington, Hoboken
Pendergrast James, smith, h 347 S Seventh
Pendexter Gustave F., watches, h 161 Henderson
Penevat Louis, liquors, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Penniman Charles, bookkeeper, h 305 S Sixth
Pennoyer William M., clothier, h 142 York
Penny William, artist, h 151 York

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Penrose Thomas B., brewer, h 248 S Third
Peoples Mary, wid Alexander, h 395 Grove
PEREGO IRA & SONS, gents’ furnishing, 187 Broadway, N. Y. *See adv.*
Pereira Joseph, machinist, h 19 Montgomery
Perey David, segarmaker, h Jersey c Newark
Perkins Experience S., wid John W., h 75 Morris
Perkins Granville, artist, h 191 York
Perkins John, engineer, h 135 Greene
Perkins John C., clerk, h 153 S Eighth
Perkins Samuel W., produce, h 225 S Second
Perkins William N., engraver, h 191 York
Perks Edward R., h 149 Henderson
Perks Sarah R., milliner, — Warren, h 149 Henderson
Perlee Abraham B., clerk, h 319 S Fifth
Perlee Ralph N. (George Mather’s Sons), h 122 Jersey av
Pervin John, umbrellas, 72 Montgomery
Perrine George M., mason, h 209 Barrow
Perrot William W., bookkeeper, h 284 S Second
Perry Bridget, wid William, liquors, 138 Newark av
Perry Charles T., pres, Ferry c Hudson, h Hudson c Tenth, Hoboken
Perry Elias A., h 292 S Second
Perry George A., driver, h 334 S Fourth
Perry George C., h 118 Washington
Perry James, engineer, h 15 York
Perry John, driver, h 103 R R av
Perry John B., lawyer, h 221 Pavonia av
Perry Margaret, wid George C., h 118 Washington
Perry Peter, baggage master, 116 Pavonia av
Perry Thomas, seaman, h 163 Bay
Perry William, driver, h 336 S Eighth
Perry William H., despatch, h 210 Wayne
PERVEIL CHARLES W., agent, h 294 S Fifth
Pestell Sophia, seamstress, h 18 York
Pester Adolphus, pocketbook manufacturer, h 175 Meadow, Hoboken
Peter Philip, brickmaker, h r 225 R R av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Peterkin John, engineer, h 63 Prospect
Peters Alice, wid Thomas, h 24 Shippenville, Hbn
Peters George T., fruits, 74 Montgomery
Peters John, boatman, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Peters Patrick, gatekeeper, h 169 Garden, Hoboken
Peterson Charles, watchman, h 89 Garden, Hoboken
Peterson Otto L., ship chandler, h 137 Grand
Peterson Solomon (colored), laborer, h r 8 Third
Peterson George H., seaman, h r 352 S Eighth
Peterson William, mariner, h 66 Eighth, Hoboken
Peterson William H. (colored), coachman, h 45 Monmouth
Peths David, baker, 285 Newark av
Petit Cornelius, laborer, h 87 R R av
Petry Henry P., tailor, 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Pettingill Maria, wid Ebenezer, h Prospect c S Third
Pettit Charles H., carpenter, h 109 Washington
Pettit Henry, basketmaker, h r 145 Mercer
Pfahler Caroline, dressmaker, h 116 Washington, Hbn
Pfahler Mary, dressmaker, h 116 Washington, Hbn
Pfahler Adolph F., watchmaker, h 65 Garden, Hbn
Pfanner Margaret, wid George, grocer, 223 R R av
Pfiefferle Frederick J., h 19 Fourth, Hoboken
Pfieffer Anton, fitter, h 167 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pfieffer Frederick, broker, h 201 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pfeil Stephen, grocer, 103 Erie
Pfenning Charles, boots, 119 Washington
Pfeiffer John, paper boxes, h 104 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pfluit Ferdinand, goldsmith, h 81 First, Hoboken
Phelan Catharine, wid Michael, h r 100 Meadow
Phelan Michael, laborer, h r 100 Meadow, Hbn
Phelan Patrick, stonecutter, h r 361 S Fifth
Phelan Patrick K., clerk, h 114 Meadow, Hoboken
Phelps Benjamin F., conductor, h 135 Grove
Phelps Eliakim, h 285 S Second
Phelps Henry, laborer, h 74 Newark av
Phelps Henry E., clerk, h 139 R R av
Phelps Henry M., h 285 S Second
Phelps William C., clerk, h 137 R R av
Phenix Hose Co., No. 2, 292 S Third

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Phillippe Peter, clerk, h 122 River Terrace, Hbn
Phillippi Daniel, clerk, h 286 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Phillips Edward H., clerk, h 342 S Second
Phillips Henry, laborer, h Newark n Grand, Hoboken
Phillips Hiram D., cutter, h 14 Clark pl
Phillips James A., clerk, h 14 Clark pl
Phillips John, cabinetmaker, h 219 R R av
Phillips John J., moulder, h 313 S Second
Phillips Jonas D., engineer, h 178 Bloomfield, Hbn
Phillips Michael S., brassfounder, h 363 S Seventh
Phillips Robert, carpenter, h 180 Washington, Hbn
Phillips Samuel C., bookkeeper, h 64 Monmouth
Phillips Sarah, wid John, h N Second n Erie
Phillips William A., engineer, h 323 S Fourth

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
151 Broadway, N Y. See adv.

Piaget Henry V. (Hughes & Piaget), h Patterson
Piard Charles, bootmaker, h 156 Garden, Hoboken
Piard Victor, photographer, 150 Grand
Picken Daniel (D. Picken & Son), h 72 Newark av
Picken Daniel, dyer, 72 Newark av, 67 Prospect, h 72 Newark av
Picken Daniel, jr. (D. Picken & Son), h 72 Newark av
PICKEN D. & SON (Daniel & Daniel, jr.), dyers, 67 Prospect and 72 Newark av. See adv.

Pickering William, steward, h 40 Morris
Picot Leonz, clerk, h 292 Garden, Hoboken
PIERCE EDWIN, private classical and business school, for boys, 251 S Fourth, h 216 S Fourth
Pierce Garrett, laborer, h 28 R R av
Pierce Henry M., clerk, h 30 Grand
Piercy John D., butcher, 80 Montgomery, h 57 Gregory
Piercy Samuel, butcher, h 216 Montgomery
Pierrez Gustavus, machinist, h 215 Bloomfield, Hbn
Pierson Edward S. (S. B. Pierson & Co.) h Hudson City
Pierson Elizabeth, h 185 Meadow, Hoboken
Pierson James, clerk, h 136 Warren
Pierson Samuel B. (S. B. Pierson & Co.), h Hudson City
Pierson William E., bookkeeper, h 261 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Pierson William S., patternmaker, h 223 Barrow
Pigott Edward, plumber, h 159 Prospect
Pigott Robert J., clerk, h 145 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pignut Benjamin, watchmaker, h 316 Garden, Hoboken
Pignet Charles A., watchmaker, h 312 Garden, Hbn
Pignet Ely O., watchmaker, h 318 Garden, Hoboken
Pignet Theodore E., watchmaker, h 312 Garden, Hbn
Pignet Theophilus, watchmaker, h 314 Garden, Hbn
Pignet Urban G., watchmaker, h 312 Garden, Hbn
Pike Michael, laborer, h ft Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pilch David B., engraver, h 128 Jersey
Pile John, milk, 166 Morgan
Pilkington Joseph, carpenter, h 121 Meadow, Hoboken
Pilling John D., moulder, h 237 Wayne
Pilling Joseph S., carpenter, h 348 S Seventh
Pillsbury Horace W., straw goods, 204 Grove, h 175 Grand
Pillsbury Stephen A., clerk, h 175 Grand
Pindar Chester, engineer, h 127 York
Pinder John, laborer; h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Pindham Alfred, painter, h Prospect c S Second
Pine Samuel D., machinist, h 5 Grove terrace
Pine William T., tracklayer, h 178 S Second
Pingle James E., clerk, h 348 S Fourth
Pinkham Edward, carmaker, h Warren c Morgan
Pipo John A., machinist, h 59 Fourth, Hoboken
Pirsch Frederick W., painter, h 311 S Sixth
Pitcher Edwin L., oil, h 60 Hudson, Hoboken
Pitts John, butcher, h 236 Bay
Pixley William A., salesman, h 27 Essex
Plain J. Brazier, boxmaker, h 450 Grove
Platt Benjamin G., jeweler, h S Eighth c Newark av
Platt Edwin E., tobacconist, h 29 Erie
Platt Elizabeth J., wid Jesse, h 29 S Seventh
Platt Frederick L., agent, h 207 Montgomery
Platt George, gardener, h 364 S Fifth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Platzek Sarah, wid Isaac, confectioner, 46 Newark av
Playton Augustus, machinist, h 114 R R av
Plimley George P., seaman, h 234 S Fifth
Plimley William, clerk, h 90 Pavonia av
Plimpton George S., clerk, h 266 S Second
Plogstedt August, clerk, h Willow c Third, Hoboken
Plum Christiana, wid Nathaniel D., h 218 S Seventh
Plummer William G., h 92 Hudson, Hoboken
Plunkett Ann, wid James, h 152 Morgan
Plunkett John, peddler, h 247 Garden, Hoboken
Plunkett Patrick, bricklayer, h 74 Fifth, Hoboken
Plunkett Thomas G., h 94 Newark av
Poggensburg Frederick, segarmaker, h 237 Washington, Hoboken
Poland Albert, carpenter, h 424 Morris
Polhemus Jacob, builder, r 319 S Fifth
Polhemus John, printer, h 289 S Third
Police Station, Gregory c Washington
Police Station, 32 Washington, Hoboken
Pollard Edwin R., printer, h 225 Pavonia av
Pollard Thomas, clerk, h 48 Sussex
Pollard William F., painter, h Sussex n Van Vorst
Pollock Hugh S., plumber, h 119 Grand
Pollock John K., merchant, h 270 Bloomfield, Hbn
Pomeroy Edward G., h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Pomeroy Eugene H., lawyer, h 66 Bloomfield, Hbn
Poole Francis, h 220 Grand
Poole William T., importer, h 307 Grove
Pope Arthur, carpenter, h 117 Meadow, Hoboken
Pope Edwin, lithographer, h 194 Grove
Pope Gevert, eggs, h 58 Washington, Hoboken
Pope James, justice, h 5 Washington, Hoboken
Pope James E., broker, h 5 Washington, Hoboken
Pope John, stables, h 58 First, Hoboken
Porrett Frederick, wheelwright, 227 Jersey, h 225 Jersey
Porrett Sarah, wid Michael, h r 132 Newark av
Porter John, boilermaker, h S Third n Prospect
Porter John, seaman, h 187 Warren

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Porter Truman H., boots, h 65 Grand
Porter Thomas R., fruits, 29 Montgomery
Portong Rudolph, agent, h 26 Erie
Porz Philip, tailor, h 201 Garden, Hoboken
Post Abraham, oysters, 35½ Montgomery, h 106 Essex
Post Albert (D. & A. Post), h 321 Grove
Post David (D. & A. Post), h 321 Grove
Post Hannah M., wid William G., h 177 Pavonia av
Post Ira H., agent, 19 Montgomery, h 180 Grand
Post Jared, smith, 6 Sussex, h 118 York
Post John, agent, Grand n Jersey av, h 214 S Third
Post John, saloon, Montgomery c Hudson, h 135 Washington
Post John W., wheelwright, 114 Essex, h 116 Essex
Post Margaret, wid Albert A., h 321 Grove
Post Office, 117 Washington
Post Office, 86 Washington, Hoboken
Post Peter, express, h 116 Pavonia av
Post Peter P., h 315 S Fifth
Post Simeon S., engineer, Pavonia av c Erie, h 245 S First
POST D. & A. (David & Albert), butchers, 319 Grove
Postley William H., clerk, h 23 Erie
Poths William, boatman, h 61 Hudson
Potter Charles B., clerk, h Taylor’s Hotel
Potter Charles O., builder, 118 Coles, h 300 S Third
Potter Robert M. (R. M. Potter & Co.), h N Y
Potter R. E., h N Fourth n Grove
Potter Thomas (B. F. Woolsey & Co.), h 145 Grove
Potter R. M. & Co., gasmeter works, 14 Morris
Poule Leonora, wid Gustave A., h 179 Washington, Hoboken
Powderley James, gardener, h 66 Canal
Powell George E., clerk, h 294 S Second
Powell John, laborer, h 223 Warren
Powell Rachel A., wid William, h 123 Jersey av
Powell Susan A., wid David, h 252 Grand
Powell Thomas, editor, h 23 Sixth, Hoboken
Power Henry, porter, h 319 S Second

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Powers David, wiredrawer, h Washington n S Eighth
Powers Henry P., engineer, h 140 Warren
Powers Michael R., vegetables, 80 Montgomery, h 126 Washington
Powers Patrick, laborer, h 261 R R av
Powers William P., lawyer, h 160 Barrow
Powles Henry, builder, h Prospect n N Fourth
Powley William, fish, 312 S Eighth
Poynton Mary, wid Thomas, washerwoman, h 85 Essex
Prager Louis, segars, h Montgomery
Prager Morris, segars, 49 Newark av
Pratt James C., h 313 S Fourth
Pratt John, hardware, h 56 Essex
Pratt Joseph, carpenter, h 296 S Eighth
Pratt Thomas B., clerk, h 56 Essex
Prawl Dinah E., wid John E., h 327 S Fifth
Pray Ephraim, carpenter, 190 S Second, h 218 S Fourth
Pray William H., carpenter, S Second c Grove, h 218 S Fourth
Prentice Samuel M. (Derby, Snow & Prentice), h 121 Warren
Presby Charles M., hosiery, h 35 Eighth, Hoboken
Presbyterian Church, Washington n Sussex
Prescott Robert, express, h 63 Newark av
Preston Daniel B., patternmaker, h 187 Montgomery
Preston James W., machinist, h 4 Grove terrace
Preston William, clerk, h 296 Washington, Hoboken
Prettyman Greensberry H., foreman, h Prospect c N Eighth
Pretzfelder Seymour H., bookkeeper, h 80 Garden, Hbn
Preyn William H., wrecker, h Newark n Adams, Hbn
Price Charles, patternmaker, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Price David, jeweler, h 31 Grand
Price Elizabeth, crockery, 214 Washington, Hoboken
Price James, pilot, h 127 York
Price John (colored), coachman, h 329 S Sixth
Price Joseph B., engineer, h 179 Meadow, Hoboken
Price Maria, wid Thomas, h River n Third, Hoboken
Pritchard John, salesman, h 105 Garden, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Prillwitz Herman, machinist, h 173 Morgan
Prim Dennis, carpenter, h 312 S Seventh
Prince David (colored), whitewasher, h 331 S Sixth
Prince George, optician, h 133 Court, Hoboken
Pringle James (Singer & Pringle), h 7 Grand
Prince Martin, boatman, h r 39 Morris
PRINGLE JOHN, plumber, 13 Montgomery, h 169 Grand. See adv.
Pringle Philo H., bookkeeper, h 115 Mercer
Prior Catharine, wid Owen, h 215 Grand
Prior James, laborer, h 376 S Sixth
Prior John A. (J. A. Prior & Co.), h 191 Grove
Prior Patrick, laborer, h r 263 R R av
Pritchard Ezekiel M. (Chideiter & Co.), h Newark
Pritchard John (Haines, Hallock & Co.), h 178 York
Pritzi Joseph, artist, h 43 Washington, Hoboken
Probst Herman, laborer, h 83 Morris
Proctor James, clerk, h 19 Newark av
Proehl Henry, soda, h 149 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Protection Engine Co., No. 5, 132 Mercer
PROVIDENT INSTITUTE FOR SAVINGS (The), 147 Washington. See adv.
Provost Henry S., clerk, h 69 Mercer
Provost John, carpenter, h 368 S Fifth
PRUDEN THEODORE F., dentist, 236 Washington, Hoboken
Pruser Hermann H., grocer, Willow & Third, Hoboken
Prusch John, laborer, h 218 Newark av
Public School No 1, Garden & Third, Hoboken
Public School No. 1, 90 York
Public School No. 3, Bright & Jersey
Puckridge Alfred J., painter, h 11 Exchange pl
Puckridge Arthur P. (Puckridge & Lennon), h 11 Exchange pl
Puckridge & Lennon (Arthur P. Puckridge & Michael Lennon), painters, 6 Exchange pl
Pukhaber Jacob, provisions, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pullin Albert F.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 241 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullis David</td>
<td>porter</td>
<td>h Provost n N Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puls August</td>
<td>printer</td>
<td>h 217 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pultz Edward</td>
<td>express</td>
<td>h 149 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pundt Henry</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h Mercer c Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pundt Martin</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>h 110 Hudson, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punke Henrietta</td>
<td>widow</td>
<td>h 57 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pupke John C. T.</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>182 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell John</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>h 34 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell John</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>h Provost c N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell Larry</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h S Eighth n Colgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell Michael</td>
<td>bootmaker</td>
<td>h 219 Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell Michael</td>
<td>merchant</td>
<td>h 383 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell Patrick</td>
<td>melter</td>
<td>h N Second n Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell Thomas</td>
<td>brakesman</td>
<td>h N Second n Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purcell William</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 73 N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy Andrew C.</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>h 191 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy Ann M.</td>
<td>wid Edgar A.</td>
<td>h 191 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy Henry N.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 191 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue John</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>N First n Grove, h N First n Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy Marinus E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 191 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pursell Joseph</td>
<td>silversmith</td>
<td>h 239 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purtil Michael</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 213 Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puster Valentine</td>
<td>watchman</td>
<td>h r 221 R R av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pustkuchen George H.</td>
<td>fruits</td>
<td>h 275 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putnam David A. (colored)</td>
<td>waiter</td>
<td>h 205 Newark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pychowski John M.</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>h 26 Hudson, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pye Alfred</td>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>h r 197 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyke William H.</td>
<td>packer</td>
<td>h 141 Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyster Conrad</td>
<td>boxmaker</td>
<td>h 111 N First</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.**
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Qualand Cornelius, carpenter, h 200 S Fifth
Queeney John, jr., grocer, 142 Prospect
Queeney Patrick, laborer, h r 54 York
Quick John C., h 208 Montgomery
Quigley James, grocer, 97 Essex
Quigley Patrick, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
Quigley William, clerk, h 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Quilligan Patrick, laborer, h N First n Prospect
Quimby Isaac N., physician, h 17 Erie
Quinney Edward, watchmaker, h 126 Bloomfield, Hbn
Quinney Louis, engineer, h 126 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Quinlan Barbara, wid James, millinery, 44 Newark av, h 122 Coles
Quinlan Dennis, laborer, h N First n Provost
Quinlan James, machinist, h Provost c N First
Quinlan John, machinist, h 159 Greene
Quinlan Michael, h Provost c N First
Quinlan Michael, driver, h 364 S Seventh
Quinlan Patrick, machinist, h Provost c N First
Quinlan Robert, cooper, h 197 Greene
Quinlan Thomas, laborer, h N Second n Erie
Quinlen Lawrence, laborer, h 36 York
Quinn Catharine, wid John, h Monmouth c S Second
Quinn Dominick, painter, h 228 Warren
Quinn Francis, candy, h 367 S Seventh
Quinn Francis J., watchman, h 216 Barrow
Quinn George, laborer, h Provost n S First
Quinn James, laborer, h 31 R R av
Quinn Jane, wid Daniel, h 111 N First
Quinn Jane, wid George, washerwoman, h Provost n S First
Quinn John E., melter, h 364 S Seventh
Quinn Michael, driver, h 16 Sussex
Quinn Michael, helper, h r 155 Bar
Quinn Michael, roofer, h 103 Meadow, Hoboken
Quinn Nicholas, laborer, h r 319 S Second
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 36 Bright
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 16 Shippenville, Hoboken
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 122 Steuben

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Quinn Patrick, laborer, h 249 Wayne
Quinn Robert, painter, h 61 Gregory
Quirk Daniel, laborer, h 146 Morgan
Quirk Peter, laborer, h 137 Morgan
Quillhorst Henry C., fireman, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken

Raab Frederick, express, 172 Washington, h 170 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Raab Johanna, wid Franz J., h r 137 Steuben
Raab's Hoboken and New York Express. Office, Odd Fellows' Hall, 172 Washington, Hoboken, and Barclay Street ferry, N Y. The Express Co. will not be liable for demijohns amounting to over five dollars.
Raahil John, miller, h 26 R R av
Racine Jules, watchesprings, h 67 Sixth, Hoboken
Raddigan Thomas, laborer, h 146 Morgan
Radford William (Hayes & Radford), h 166 S Third
Rae John, carpenter, h 60 Seventh, Hoboken
Rae John B., liquors, 113 Hudson, h 115 Hudson
Rae Thomas, clerk, h 60 Seventh, Hoboken
Raffelt Hermann, teacher, Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rafferty Catharine, h 178 Morgan
Rafferty Edward, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Rafferty Hugh, soapmaker, h 350 S Seventh
Rafferty James, carpenter, h 109 R R av
Rafferty John, laborer, h r 36 Morris
Rafferty John, switchman, h 145 Prospect
Rafferty Michael, blacksmith, h N Fourth n Prospect
Rafferty Patrick, laborer, h Greene c Sussex
Rafferty Patrick, seaman, h 223 Willow, Hoboken
Rafferty Patrick, laborer, h 84 Essex
Raftry Joseph, mason, h Warren c Morgan
Rähmann Gustave, saloon, First c Grand, h 136 Garden, Hoboken
Rahn Louis, coppersmith, h 238 Washington, Hbn
Rainey David, bartender, h 177 Montgomery
Rainsford Henry, mason, h 10 Brunswick

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Raisbeck Gilbert, lawyer, h 271 Garden, Hoboken
Ralph Abraham W. (colored), laborer, h 360 S Sixth
Ralph Edward, willowware, h 119 Bloomfield, Hbn
Ramsay Samuel, police, h 63 Newark av
Ramsey Catharine, wid William, h 189 York
Ramsey James, h 15, Newark av
Ramsey John, segars, 52 Montgomery, h 189 York
Ramsey Rachel, wid William, corsetmaker, h 155 Newark av
Randall Augustus W., merchant, 225 S Second
Randall Erastus, president, 1 Exchange pl, h Bayonne
Randall Samuel, carpenter, h 317 S Second
Randles John G., compositor, h Monmouth n S Fifth
Randolph Bennington F., lawyer, Commercial Buildings, h 111 Warren
Randolph James F., h 106 Washington
Randolph John F., bartender, h 324 S Fifth
Randolph Joseph F. (J. F. & B. F. Randolph), h 87 Washington
Randolph Joseph F., jr., lawyer, h 87 Washington
Rankin Abram G. W., engineer, h 140 Warren
Ranney Eugene, physician, h 126 Washington
Ransom Oliver, engineer, h 187 Warren
Ransom Stephen B., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 302 S Fifth
Ransom W. H., salesman, h 134 Washington
Rantenberg Louis, engineer, h 262 Meadow, Hoboken
Rapp Barbara, tailoress, h 227 R R av
Rapp Samuel, watchmaker, h 60 Newark, Hoboken
Rappleyea Richard R., builder, h 261 S Seventh
Rasmosan Charles, laborer, h 24 Third, Hoboken
Ratcliffe Charles, tubs, h 125 Greene
Rathbn Christopher, clerk, h N Fourth n Grove
Rathke August C., cutter, h 51 Washington, Hoboken
Rattigan Margaret, wid Edward, h 72 Hudson
Ratz Frederick W., clerk, h 139 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ratz Gothold, pianomaker, h 88 Hudson, Hoboken
Rauschnabel John B., clerk, h r 259 R R av-Rautenberg Louis, engineer, h 262 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Ravens John, waiter, h 162 Washington, Hoboken
Rawling Alfred, cabinetmaker, h 31 Grand
Rawlins Samuel B. (colored), waiter, h 333 S Sixth
Rawlins Sophia (colored), h 333 S Sixth
Ray Albert, dockbuilder, h 19 Newark av
Ray Jacob, laborer, h 103 Prospect
Ray Philip (colored), U S A, h 64 Newark av
Ray Robert, steward, h 335 S Seventh
Raymond Charles H., salesman, h 237 S Fourth
Rea David, plumber, h 119 Grand
Reaburn Henry, grocer, 138 Steuben
Read Alexander, police, h 177 Washington
Read Christopher, contractor, h 296 Grove
Read Horatio (Read & Moulds), h 28 Essex
Read Horatio E., glassblower, h 28 Essex
Read John, switchman, h 206 Prospect
Read Lily, wid James, h 18 Canal
Read & Moulds (Horatio Read & Thomas I. Moulds),
glass, Washington & Essex
Read Roney R., glassblower, h 71 Bright
Reading Sophia, midwife, h 222 Grove
Reading William H., h 222 Grove
Ready John, grocer, Third & Garden, Hoboken
Ready Mary, wid James, h 17 Coles
Ready Thomas, carpenter, h 222 Warren
Reaney David, millinery, 177 Montgomery
Reaney Joseph (Hibbets & Reaney), h 27 Essex
Reaney Joseph, carpenter, h 104 Mercer
Reaney Robert L., machinist, h 109 Washington
Reardon Dennis, brakeman, h 213 Provost
Reardon Dennis, laborer, h 134 Coles
Reardon Dennis, laborer, h 172 S Third
Reardon Edward, brakeman, h 209 Provost
Reardon John, laborer, h 203 Provost
Reardon Matthew, grocer, 209 Provost
Reardon Michael, brakeman, h 213 Provost
Reardon Michael, jr., milk, h 213 Prospect
Reardon Timothy, h 170 Morgan
Reardon Timothy, laborer, h 83 Morris

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Reardon Thomas, milk, h 209 Provost
Reas Eliza, washerwoman, h r 154 Garden, Hoboken
Rechten John P., cloth, h 8 Hudson, Hoboken
Redden Patrick, laborer, h r 319 S Second
Redfield Nathaniel, h 230 S Second
Redmond James, laborer, h 190 Warren
Redmond James M., pres, ft Morgan, h N Y
Redmond William, smith, 171 Bloomfield, h 175 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reece Samuel, blacksmith, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Reed Alexander, express, h 127 Newark av
Reed Alexander, police, h 66 Steuben
Reed Bridget, wid James, h 27 Wayne
Reed David F. (Reed & Bro.), h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Edward, machinist, h 263 Grove
Reed Ellen, wid Rooney, h r 26 Bright
Reed George W., clerk, h 135 Coles
Reed James, watchman, h 24 Third, Hoboken
Reed James A. (Reed & Bro.), h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed James G., inspector, h 220 S Fourth
Reed Jane A., wid Issachar G., h 7 Exchange pl
Reed John A., machinist, h 145 R R av
Reed Joseph H., jeweler, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Margaret, wid Robert A., h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Robert A., carpenter, h 89 Washington, Hoboken
Reed Thomas, joiner, h 111 Mercer
Reed Thomas, smith, h 206 Grand
Reed William, clerk, h 113 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reed & Bro. (David F. & James A.), booksellers, 1 Ferry row, Hoboken
Reehill Patrick, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Reehill John S., ferrymaster, h 139 Steuben
Reekie Charles, builder, r 53 Seventh, h 53 Seventh, Hoboken
Reen William, police, h Provost c Pavonia av
Rees Henry, blacksmith, h r 178 Newark av
Reese Charles J., merchant, h 255 S Seventh
Reese George, laborer, h 249 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Reese Henry, enameller, h 228 S Second
Reese John D., grocer, 120 Meadow, Hoboken
Reese Justus H., h 190 Washington, Hoboken
Reeves Joseph P., machinist, h 290 S Sixth
Reeves William, mariner, h 75 Hdbn
Reffelt Herman, h 74 Bloomfield, Hboken
Regan Bridget E., wid Patrick, h 328 S Fourth
Regan Catharine, wid Patrick, h 222 Newark av
Regan Jeremiah, laborer, h N Third n Prospect
Regan John, laborer, h N First n Provost
Regan Michael, shoemaker, h 222 Newark av
Regan Thomas, laborer, h 357 S Eighth
Regan Xavier, carpenter, h r 150 Meadow, Hboken
Rehberger Dominick, driver, h 279 Newark av
Rehfeld Catharine, wid Henry, h 64 Meadow, Hbnc
Rehfeld Louis, clerk, h 64 Meadow, Hboken
Reich Adolph, machinist, h 78 Meadow, Hboken
Reichard August, importer, h 126 River terrace, Hbnc
Reichardt Philip, tailor, h First n Adams, Hboken
Reiche Henry, birds, h 158 Washington, Hboken
Reichenbecher Conrad, confectioner, 118 Pavonia av, h 298 S Seventh
Reichman Charles H., lamps, h 55 Second, Hboken
Reid Alexander, carpenter, h 14 Prospect
Reid George, printer, h 183 Grove
Reid James, agent, h 18 Monmouth
Reid James, confectioner, h 334 S Fifth
Reid James M., carpenter, h 334 S Fifth
Reid Jeannette, dressmaker, h 183 Grove
Reid John, carpenter, h 42 Morris
Reid Sarah, wid Robert, h 14 Prospect
Reid Thomas, engineer, h 57 Morris
Reilly Bridget, wid William, seamstress, h 85 Essex
Reilly Cecilia, h 136 Meadow, Hboken
Reilly Charles, bookbinder, h 66 Seventh, Hboken
Reilly Charles, laborer, h 111 Morgan
Reilly Charles, laborer, h 238 R R av
Reilly Edward, carpenter, h 290 Newark av
Reilly Elizabeth, wid Michael, h 99 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Reilly Hugh, feed, 82 Montgomery, h 231 Wayne
Reilly James, laborer, h 1 Colgate
Reilly James, laborer, h r 180 Montgomery
Reilly James M., printer, 30 Montgomery, h Bergen
Reilly John, laborer, h 336 Grove
Reilly John, laborer, h 116 Steuben
Reilly Margaret A., wid John, h 88 Montgomery
Reilly Maurice, laborer, N Third n Prospect
Reilly Michael, engineer, h 179 Washington
Reilly Michael, laborer, h 17 R R av
Reilly Michael, laborer, h 156 S First
Reilly Michael, laborer, h 194 Warren
Reilly Owen, vegetables, 114 Newark av
Reilly Patrick, agent, h 335 Grove
Reilly Patrick, laborer, h 50 Warren
Reilly Penelope, wid Patrick, h 133 Montgomery
Reilly Peter, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Reilly Philip, feed, 82 Montgomery, h 231 Wayne
Reilly Thomas, fruit, h Clinton-av n Third, Hoboken
Reilly Thomas, laborer, h r 28 Colden
Reilly Thomas, laborer, h 212 R R av
Reilly E. C., wid Edward D., fancy drygoods, hoop skirts, ladies' under garments, hosiery, &c., 88 Montgomery
Reimer John J., brooms, h 62 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Reinhardt Adam, foreman, h 121 Washington
Reinhardt Charles, carpenter, h 221 R R av
Reinhardt Charles, upholsterer, 179 Washington, Hbn
Reinhardt Henry, laborer, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Reinhold Frederick, lithographer, h 232 Garden, Hbn
Reining Albert, segars, 272 Newark av
Reis John M., tailor, 38 Hudson, h 32 Newark, Hbn
Reisweber Michael, cooper, h 303 S Eighth
Rellish John, laborer, h 29 Brunswick
Relyea Florence M., clerk, h 263 Grove
Relyea Richard, fireman, h 304 S Eighth
Remmer Benjamin, fireman, h 343 S Sixth
Renhard Charles, boxmaker, h 272 Wayne
Renshaw David, clerk, h 134 Meadow, Hoboken
Renwick John B., salesman, h 200 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Renwick William R. (Battelle & Renwick), h N Y
Renzi Edward, clerk, h 244 Bay
Requa Elias B. (E. B. Requa & Co.), h 171 Henderson
Requa Isaac B., carpenter, h 138 Prospect
REQUA E. B. & CO., patent reflector chimneys for
kerosene lamps, 171 Henderson
RESOLUTE FIRE INSURANCE CO., 3 Nassau,
N Y. See adv.
Ressler Adam, porter, h 263 S Fourth
Reuter Albert F. C., engraver, h 176 R R av
Reuther Jacob, shoes, 112 Newark av
Reutter Anton, lager, 20 Prospect
Rey Ferdinand H. (Rev.), h 118 Mercer
Reynolds Adrian B., china, 95 Montgomery
Reynolds Hugh, laborer, h Bloomfield c Newark, Hbn
Reynolds James, laborer, h 111 Essex
Reynolds John, laborer, h 421 S Eighth
Reynolds Michael, laborer, h 19 Shippenville, Hbn
Reynolds Michael, moulder, h Warren c Morgan
Reynolds Patrick, laborer, h 19 Shippenville, Hbn
Reynolds Peter M., editor, 92 Washington, Hoboken
Reynolds Peter M., jr., printer, h 92 Washington, Hbn
Reynolds Richard, currier, h c Newark and Grand, Hbn
Reynolds William, machinist, h 133 Coles
Rhodes Henry A., ferrymaster, h 59 Essex
Rhodes John, laborer, h 130 Morgan
Rhös Julius, gardener, h 253 S Sixth
Rice David B., engineer, h 222 Bay
Rice David S., engineer, h 222 Bay
Rice Pierce, shipwright, h 222 Bay
Rice Spencer M. (Rev.), h 234 S Fourth
Rice William E., restaurant, 106 Jersey av
Richards Andrew J. (John H. Richards & Son), h 150
Washington, Hoboken
Richards David B., physician, h 285 Newark av
Richards Henry L., clerk, h 180 S Sixth
Richards John H. (J. H. Richards & Son), h 160
Washington, Hoboken
Richards John T., bookkeeper, h 80 Erie
HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Richards Joseph, clerk, h 13 Montgomery
Richards Thomas W., jeweler, h 77 Erie
Richards J. H. & Son (John H. & Andrew J. Richards), shoes, 150 Washington, Hoboken
Richardson Horace F., foreman, h 101 Mercer
Richardson Horace R., clerk, h 101 Mercer
Richardson James M., clerk, h 183 Montgomery
Richardson John F., lamps, h 101 Mercer
Richardson John J., printer, h 106 Mercer
Richardson Jonathan S., commer, h 297 S Sixth
Richdale Henry W., mariner, h 83 Coles
Richmond Daniel W., grocer, 163 Newark av
Richter Ernst, merchant, h 297 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Richter Gustave, jeweler, h 208 R R av
Rick Fredericka, dressmaker, h Prospect n N Third
Rickaby John, porter, h 51½ York
Rickard James, fireman, 32 Second, Hoboken
Rickerick Henry, baker, h 216 Grand
Rickett Dederick, laborer, h 50 Warren
Rickey William W., clerk, h Hudson c Grand
Riddell Andrew, baker, 135 Steuben
Riddell Robert N., clerk, h 129 Grove
Riddell Samuel, laborer, h 159 Greene
Ridgway Daniel, mariner, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Ridley James, blacksmith, h 177 Warren
Ridley John G., carpenter, h 188 Montgomery
Ridley Mary, wid Charles, h 99 Morgan
Riefschnieder Felix, morocco cases, h 74 Seventh, Hbn
Riehl Ernst A., agent, h 331 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rielly Hugh (Hugh Rielly & Brother), h 231 Wayne
Rielly Hugh & Brother (Hugh & Philip), feed, 82 Montgomery
Rielly Jane, wid Hugh, washerwoman, h 35 Morris
Rielly Philip (Hugh Rielly & Brother), h 231 Wayne
Riemann George, engraver, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Riemenschneider John G., h 81 Meadow, Hoboken
Riggs Miles, artist, h 279 Grove
Rignay John, laborer, h 192 Warren
Rigney Catharine, wid Michael, h 94 Meadow, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Rigney William, finisher, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken
Rikeman Ambrose P., agent, 30 Montgomery, h 224 Grand
Rikeman Ambrose P., jr., clerk, h 224 Grand
Rikeman James A., printer, h 212 Grand
Rikeman Theodore F., sailmaker, h 224 Grand
Riker Eliza, wid Joseph L., h 174 Montgomery
Riker Francis, smith, 237 Grand, h Bergen
Riker John J., foreman, h 119 Barrow
Rile John L., bookbinder, h 293 S Second
Riley Edward, laborer, h 369 S Seventh
Riley George S., carpenter, h 315 S Fifth
Riley Henry (Riley & Green), h 225 Grove
Riley James, mariner, h 110 Essex
Riley James, police, h 156 S Second
Riley John, china, 59 Newark av
Riley John, laborer, h r 421 S Eighth
Riley Mary, wid ——, h 228 R R av
Riley Michael, h r 429 S Eighth
Riley Peter, laborer, h 53½ Monmouth
Riley Richard, laborer, h r 319 S Eighth
Riley Samuel, potter, h r 55 Gregory
Riley Thomas, grocer, 358 S Eighth
Riley Thomas, laborer, h 89 Essex
Riley William, carman, h 61 Washington
Riley William, laborer, h 350 S Eighth
RILEY & GREEN (Henry Riley & Matthew Green), lace, 145 Steuben
Rimbok Peter, saloon, 164 Washington, Hoboken
Rinard Peter, h Provost c N Third
Rine John, laborer, h 150 S Second
Ring George E., jr., clerk, h 224 S Eighth
Ring Gertrude D., wid Philip, h 167 Washington
Ring Henry, police, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Ring Thomas, laborer, h N Third n Prospect
Ringle Jacob, tinware, 71 R R av, h S Eighth n Mersedes
Risler Mahlon, h 4 Clark pl
Risley George, clerk, h 9 Essex

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Ritchie Adam, machinist, h 65 Gregory
Ritchie Isabella, wid. Archibald, h 234 Wayne
Ritsofro Catharine, wid William, h 42 Coles
Rittenhouse John L., laborer, h 251 Newark av
Rittenhouse Moses, butter, 120 Newark av, h 63½ Bright
Rittenhouse Thomas, clerk, h 63½ Bright
Rittenhouse William H. (Rittenhouse & Brother), h 63½ Bright
Rittenhouse & Brother (William H. & Moses), butter, 120 Newark av
Ritter Cambridge (colored), h Monmouth n S Fifth
Ritter George, carpenter, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Ritter Jacob, jeweler, h 162 Washington, Hoboken
Ritter Margaret, wid George, h 79 Meadow, Hoboken
Ritter Peter; h 2 Hudson, Hoboken
Ritter Peter, clerk, h 154 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ritterhouse Abraham, cutlery, h 114 River terrace, Hoboken
RITTLER AUGUST WILHELM, physician, 158 Washington, Hoboken
Rittner Bernard, laborer, h 276 Wayne
Ritz Edward, liquors, 17 Newark av
Ritz Ernst, carpenter, 156 Newark av, h 131 Newark av
Ritzen John H., milk, 141 Coles
Rivers William, machinist, h 263 Grand
Roach James, laborer, h r 147 Newark av
Roach John, carpenter, Court n, Third, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Roach Margaret, wid Simon, h r 24 R R av
Roach Thomas, h Prospect c N Eighth
Roach William, drygoods, 52 Newark av
Roarty Catharine, wid Stephen, h 99 Meadow, Hbn
Roarty James, clerk, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Roarty John, boilermaker, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Roarty Stephen, machinist, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Robb William, foreman, h 69 Washington, Hoboken
Robbins Arthur K., bookkeeper, h 102 Jersey av
Robbins Benjamin W., toolmaker, h 119 Grove

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Robbins Edwin B., straw goods, h 102 Jersey av
Robbins George, engineer, h N Second c Prospect
Robbins John, accountant, h 201 Washington, Hbn
Robbins Lemuel S., h 102 Jersey av
Robbins Smith, h 102 Jersey av
Robbins Thomas S., mariner, h 207 Varick
Rodman James, engineer, h 39 Garden, Hoboken
Robe Henry C., forwarding, h 308 Bloomfield, Hbn
Robein Louis, fireworks, 149 Newark av
Robert Eugene J., watches, h 187 Washington, Hbn
Roberts Benjamin, shoemaker, h 48 York
Roberts Cyrus G., coppersmith, h 335 S Fifth
Roberts Israel, watchman, h 223 S Fourth
Roberts Jacob T., bookkeeper, h 348 S Fourth
Roberts John, h 97 Erie
Roberts John J., blacksmith, h Prospect c S Second
Roberts John R. (colored), engineer, h ft S Third
Roberts Robert, steward, h 145 Prospect
Roberts Thomas J., notions, h 306 S Third
Roberts William W., h 135 Willow, Hoboken
Roberton Agnes F., wid William, teacher, h 316 S Fifth
Robertson James, clerk, 145 Greene
Robertson James, patternmaker, h 230 Grove
Robertson James L., clerk, h 66 Seventh, Hoboken
Robertson Thomas, boilermaker, h 67 Steuben
Robertson Walter S., blacksmith, h Prospect c N Seventh
Robertson William (William Bumsted & Co.), h 144 Montgomery
Robins James, sailmaker, h 115 Erie
Robins John C., dentist, 136 Grove
Robins William M., sailmaker, h 301 S Third
Robinson Charles, foreman, h 327 S Fifth
Robinson Eliza (colored), wid Jeremiah, h r 358 S Sixth
Robinson Francis, vice-president, Pavonia av c Grove, h N Y
Robinson George, machinist, h 279 R R av
Robinson Hugh, clerk, h 111 York

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Robinson Jane, wid William, h 25 Shippenville, Hoboken
Robinson John, grocer, 172 S Third
Robinson John F., engineer, h 120 Garden, Hoboken
Robinson John J., cooper, h 144 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Robinson Joseph, h 25 Shippenville, Hoboken
Robinson Margaret, h 94 Newark av
Robinson Samuel L., cooper, h 125 Willow, Hoboken
Robinson Sarah, wid James, h 44 Canal
Robinson Thomas, h 237 Washington, Hoboken
Robinson Thomas, laborer, h 48 Shippenville, Hoboken
Robinson William, dockbuilder, h First c Grand, Hoboken
Robinson William, laborer, h 44 Canal
Robinson William, roofer, h 275 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Robinson William, watch glasses, h 258 Grand
Robson Jonathan W., laborer, h r 135 Steuben
Robson Mary M., wid Edwin H., tailorress, h 315 S Sixth
Roche August, clerk, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Roche John, builder, h 133 Washington, Hoboken
Roche John, blacksmith, 141 Prospect, h 19 Monmouth
Roche John J., liquors, h 322 S Second
Rochette Charles, carpenter, h 43 Garden, Hoboken
Rockford Thomas, blacksmith, h 55 Newark, Hoboken
Rock Patrick, laborer, h 266 Wayne
Rock Thomas, laborer, h 328 S Sixth
Rockwell Edward L., clerk, h Hudson c Grand
Rockwell Francis A., clerk, h 296 Washington, Hoboken
Rockwell Isaac R., sawyer, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rockwell Samuel O., h 93 Warren
Rodanger Anthony, carpenter, h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Rodden Anthony, laborer, h r 327 S Fourth
Rodemann Frederick W., drugs, 133 Pavonia av
Rodgers John, secretary, Greene c Grand, h 189 Grand
Rodgers Susan, wid James, h 32 Sussex
Rodier Antoine, painter, 53 Essex, h 146 York
Rodier Edward, painter, h 106 R R av
Roe Edward H., patternmaker, h 242 Wayne
Roe Peter, h 56 Newark, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Roe Thomas, laborer, h 149 Warren
Roe Thomas, oysters, h 1 Gregory
Roe Townsend V., express, h 316 Grove
Roedel John, blacksmith, h 145 Meadow, Hoboken
Roedenburg Charles W., saloon, River rd, h 215 Garden, Hoboken
Roeder Julius, grocer, h 284 Washington
Roeder Robert, boots, 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Roesch August, saloon, 287 S Eighth, h 286 S Eighth
Roeschke Alexander, artist, h 147 Washington, Hbn
Roesinth Anthon, bookkeeper, h 208 Hudson, Hbn
Roessing Louis, shoemaker, 228 Grove
Rogan Patrick, bartender, h 180 Hudson
Roger Marius E., watchcasemaker, h 173 Meadow, Hoboken
Rogers Charles E., builder, h 313 S Third
Rogers James E., seaman, h 129 Steuben
Rogers Jerome B., mariner, h 101 Coles
Rogers John, fireman, h 21 Sussex
Rogers John, refiner, S Eighth c Warren, h N Y
Rogers John A., mariner, h 292 S Seventh
Rogers Michael, laborer, h 333 R R av
Rogers Thomas J., painter, h 274 Garden, Hoboken
Rohan Patrick, grocer, 89 Prospect
Rohlfs Ferdinand, seaman, h 231 Garden, Hoboken
Rollin Nelson, clerk, h 126 Washington
Rollins William, fruits, h 245 S Fourth
Rollins William W., fruits, h 99 York
Romaine Isaac, lawyer, 7 Exchange pl, h Bergen
Romar John B., h 202 Jersey av
Romer Alfred, flour, h 224 S First
Rommel Benson R., ferrymaster, h 214 S Seventh
Rommel Daniel M., carpenter, h 333 S Fifth
Rommel Joseph H., carpenter, h 154 Montgomery
Rommel Joseph H., police, h r 55 Gregory
Rommel Nathaniel M. B., ferrymaster, h 333 S Fifth
Ronan Michael, moulder, h 297 S Eighth
RONEY MARY A., millinery and fancy goods, 87 Montgomery

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Roome John L., h 251 Grove
Rooney Ambrose, liquors, Provost c N Sixth
Rooney Daniel, watchman, h 222 Prospect
Rooney Dennis, laborer, h 156 S First
Rooney John, glasscutter, h 12 Prospect
Rooney Patrick, laborer, h 127 Willow, Hoboken
Rooney Patrick, plasterer, h 166 Grove
Root Charles, clerk, h 259 S Seventh
Rosbotham Hannah, wid James, h 10 Morris
Rose Abraham, jr., shipsmith, Greene c S Seventh, h Newark
Rose Ambrose, agent, h 187 Meadow, Hoboken
Rose Andrew W., grocer, h 148 Hudson, Hoboken
Rose Charles A., clerk, h 42 Sussex
Rose Charles C., police, h 404 S Fourth
Rose James, goldbeater, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Rose Martin V., police, h 189 Montgomery
Rose Mary, grocer, 189 Montgomery
Rose Robert, moulder, h 311 S Eighth
ROSENBERG THEODORE, looking glasses and picture frames, 23 Montgomery, h 187 Washington
Rosenbrock Ellen, wid Luke, h 136 Garden, Hbn
Rosenbush Joseph, optician, h 111 Garden, Hbn
Rosentreter Peter, h 68 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ross Alexander, tobacconist, h 233 Garden, Hbn
Ross Annie E., teacher, h 264 Garden, Hoboken
Ross Francis, laborer, h Bergen c Washington
Ross Frank, glazemaker, h 73 Bergen
Ross John, carpenter, h 264 Garden, Hoboken
Ross John J., machinist, h 199 Warren
Ross Patrick, carman, h 62 Gregory
Ross Richard, seaman, h 258 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ross Robert S., broker, h 247 S First
Ross Thomas, boarding, h 225 Grove
Ross Thomas K., sup’t, h 61 Garden, Hoboken
Rotermund John C. (Rotermund & Sanders), h 73 Fourth
Rotermund & Sanders (John C. Rotermund & Frederick Sanders), grocers, 165 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Roth Raymond, druggist, 244 Bay, h 216 Newark av
Rothchild Isaac, pocketbooks, h 97 Garden, Hoboken
Rotherham Margaret, wid William, grocer, 320 S Eighth
Rouget Elizabeth, fancy goods, 43 Newark av
Roundtree Hugh, laborer, h 307 R R av
Roundtree Hugh, laborer, h 405 S Eighth
Roundtree Hugh, laborer, h 429 S Eighth
Roupach Robert A., potter, h 105 Essex
Rourke Christopher, printer, h 8 Newark av
Rourke Mary, wid Patrick, h 4 Provost
Rourke Patrick, laborer, h 87 Essex
Rourke Patrick, laborer, h 138 Morgan
Rourke William, h 248 R R av
Rous Joseph, laborer, 24 Third, Hoboken
Rouse George W., engineer, h 40 Garden, Hoboken
Rouse German, engineer, h 171 Garden, Hoboken
ROUSE J. OWEN (Jersey City Pottery Co.), h 115 Sussex
Rouse Martin, cooper, h r 30 Bright
Rouse Richard, bookkeeper, h Bergen
Rousselle Henry, secretary, h 101 Grand
Rousselle Julia, school, 101 Grand
Rousselle Mary, school, 101 Grand
Rowan Hugh, bookbinder, h 232 Washington, Hbn
Rowe Greenleaf L., carpenter, ft Henderson, h 169 Henderson
Rowe Patrick, laborer, h 122 Pavonia
Rowen John, clerk, h 159 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rowland Alice, wid Charles, fancy goods, 122 Wayne
Rowland George H., engraver, h 90 Coles
Rowland John T. (Whyte & Rowland), h Monmouth n S Fifth
Roxey William R., bookbinder, h 241 Newark av
Roy Daniel, laborer, h Newark n Adams, Hoboken
Roycroft John, h 236 Grand
Ruby Adam, laborer, h 265 R R av
Ruby Catharine, wid Jacob, h 240 Wayne

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Rübsamen Charles, broker, h 254 Garden, Hoboken
Ruby Christian, shoemaker, 255 R R av
Ruby Daniel, laborer, h 257 R R av
Rudderow Edward L., broker, h 140 Grove
Ruddick Joseph, soapmaker, h Prospect c R R av
Ruddick Robert, laborer, h 4 Canal
Ruddick Robert, liquors, 201 Grand, h 4 Canal
Ruddle Selina, wid George, drygoods, 209 Barrow, h 217 Barrow
Rudie Andrew, glassmaker, h Grand n Grove
Rudolph Bernard, h 85 Garden, Hoboken
Rudolph Elizabeth, wid Henry, h 45 Garden, Hbn
Rudolph John, drugs, h 138 Hudson, Hoboken
Rudolph Sophie, h 138 Hudson, Hoboken
Rufles John F., trimmings, h 253 Garden, Hoboken
Ruggles T. Colden, engineer, h 44 Essex
Ruh Anton, shoemaker, 198 Newark av
Ruh John, shoemaker, h 228 Grove
Ruh Lawrence, candy, 191 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rumsey Charles E., saloon, 28 Montgomery
Runton John, carpenter, h 9 Second, Hoboken
Runton John, jr., carpenter, h 9 Second, Hoboken
Runton William, carpenter, h 133 Meadow, Hoboken
Rupert Ann, washing, 144 Steuben
Ruperts John B., machinist, h 325 S Sixth
Ruprecht Charles W., merchant, h 160 Hudson, Hbn
Rush Henry F., baker, 123 Newark av
Rush Peter, carriagemaker, N First n Provost, h 173 Pavonia av
Rusling Gershom, jr., grocer, h 194 Grand
Russ Edward, sup’t, h 289 Garden, Hoboken
Russell Benjamin, engraver, h 36 Coles
Russell Christopher, laborer, h r 208 R R av
Russell George S., ass’t assessor, 117 Washington, h 214 Montgomery
Russell Henry, glass, h 131 Grand
Russell Henry, laborer, h r 186 Morgan
Russell Henry L., com mer, h 168 S Sixth
Russell John, laborer, h r 83 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Russell Joseph, engraver, h 196 Bloomfield, Hbn
Russell Mary, wid James, h 43 Shippenville, Hbn
Russell Nathan, jr., glass, 131 Grand
Russell Patrick, laborer, h 220 Willow, Hoboken
Russell Peter L., butcher, Newark av c Grove, h 9 Clark pl
Russell Philip, teamster, h 179 Warren
Russell Timothy, laborer, h 34 Shippenville, Hbn
Russell William, laborer, h 94 Meadow, Hoboken
Russell William F., butcher, h 9 Clark pl
Rust William, cutter, h 112 Pavonia av
Rutschmann Francis, bartender, h 72½ Fifth, Hoboken
Ruttmann J. F., clerk, h 301 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Rutz Michael, candy, 36 Fourth, Hoboken
Ruvoldt George, butcher, 23 Monmouth
Ruwarn Patrick, laborer, h 10 Bright
Ryan Ann, wid Charles, h 138 Montgomery
Ryan Connor, carpenter, h r 870 S Fifth
Ryan Cornelius, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Daniel, laborer, h 197 Greene
Ryan Daniel, laborer, h N Sixth n Grove
Ryan Daniel F., grocer, Erie c N Third
Ryan Edmund, laborer, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Edward, laborer, h 164 Court, Hoboken
Ryan Eliza, wid Michael, h 89 Essex
Ryan James, coachman, h 193 Henderson
Ryan James, porter, h 195 Greene
Ryan Jeremiah B., baggagemaster, h 41 Coles
Ryan John, bartender, h 152 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Ryan John, carpenter, h Provost c N Third
Ryan John, carpenter, h 370 S Fifth
Ryan John, laborer, h 151 Bay
Ryan John, laborer, h 96 Erie
Ryan John, laborer, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan John, laborer, h 120 N Fourth
Ryan John, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Ryan John, laborer, 377 S Sixth
Ryan John, laborer, h 362 S Seventh
Ryan John B., porter, h 39 Coles

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
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Ryan John H., laborer, h Van Vorst c Gregory
Ryan Lawrence, carpenter, h Newark n Jackson, Hbn
Ryan Lawrence, grocer, 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Margaret, wid Patrick, h r 11 R R av
Ryan Martin, carpenter, h 197 Grand
Ryan Martin, moulder, h 111 Coles
Ryan Michael, junk, 294 Newark av
Ryan Michael, laborer, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Michael H., machinist, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Patrick, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Ryan Patrick, stonemason, h 285 Newark av
Ryan Peter, laborer, h 162 Court, Hoboken
Ryan Peter, papermaker, h r 390 S Eighth
Ryan Richard, laborer, h 158 Court, Hoboken
Ryan Richard, laborer, h 149 Steuben
Ryan Sylvester, laborer, h 99 Meadow, Hoboken
Ryan Thomas, laborer, h 233 Willow, Hoboken
Ryan William, laborer, h r 138 Montgomery
Ryan William, laborer, h S Seventh n Brunswick
Ryan William, laborer, h 260 R R av
Ryan William, moulder, h 48 R R av
Ryan William H., mason, h 207 Newark av
Ryder Barzillai W., flour, 139 Pavonia av, h 193 Mercer
Ryer Albert S., clerk, h 169 Barrow
Ryer David G., fruits, h 169 Barrow
Ryerson Jacob T., housesmith, h 66 Canal
Ryerson Jane, wid Ryer, h 416 Grove

S.

Saake Charles, segars, 174 Newark av
Sachse Charles, driver, h 157 Newark av
Sadler Richard, caulker, h 193 Hendersón
Sailer Rudolph, saloon, 157 Newark av
Sailsbury Lewis, clerk, h 199 Bloomfield, Hoboken
St. Aloysius School, 136 York
St. Boniface Church, S Eighth n Jersey av
St. Mary's Catholic Church, 172 Willow, Hoboken
St. Mary's Catholic School, 166 Willow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum, Jersey av & Seventh
St. Mary R. C. Church, Erie & S Seventh
St. Matthew's Dutch Evangelical Lutheran Church, 122 Washington, Hoboken
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, 247 S Fourth
St. Matthew's Lutheran School, 349 S Fourth
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 120 Hudson, Hoboken
St. Matthew's R. C. Church, 84 to 90 Sussex
St. Peter's Parochial School, Van Vorst & York
St. Paul's M. E. Church, S Sixth & Erie
St. Peter's R. C. Church, Grand & Warren
Salmon Michael, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Salter David, baker, h 127 Greene
Saltonstall Gilbert D., physician, 273 Garden, Hbn
Salzer William, paper boxes, h 44 Meadow, Hoboken
Sammis Stephen, jewelry, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Sammon Dennis, laborer, h Clinton av & Third, Hbn
Sanborn Matthew, blacksmith, h 120 Newark av
Sand Edmund J., clerk, h 120 River terrace, Hoboken
Sandmann Frederick, shoemaker, h Court & Third, Hbn
Sandermann Henry, eggs, h r 19 Montgomery
Sanders Edward, clerk, h 218 S Sixth
Sanders Frederick (Rotermund & Sanders), h 73 Fourth, Hoboken
Sanders Jacob C., produce, h 64 Sixth, Hoboken
Sanderson Ellen, dressmaker, h 201 Grove
Sanderson George R., butcher, h 201 Grove
Sanderson William, carpenter, h 201 Grove
Sandford Abram P., carpenter, h 225 Garden, Hbn
Sandford M., cashier, 1 Exchange pl, h 266 S Second
Sandford William, carpenter, h 116 Meadow, Hbn
Sandtkout Louis, bookkeeper, h 64 Newark, Hoboken
Sanford Henry, clerk, h 218 S Sixth
Saphar Martha, wid George, h 341 S Fourth
Sarbach John, butcher, h 239 Washington, Hoboken
Sartorius Frederick, jeweler, h 176 Washington, Hbn
Sauer Ferdinand, milk, 81 Coles
Sauer Francisco, upholsterer, h 105 Washington, Hbn
Sauer John, shoes, 302 Grove

*Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.*
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Sauer Matilda, wid Edward, h 255 Bloomfield, Hbn  
Sauls John, clerk, h 180 Montgomery  
Sauter Albert, bookkeeper, h 223 S Fifth  
Sauter Lawrence, jeweler, h 223 S Fifth  
Sauzade John S., banker, h 136 Barrow  
Savage Agnes H., wid James, h 338 S Second  
Savage Elisha C., foreman, h 200 Grove  
Savage George, cutter, h 338 S Second  
Savage James, laborer, h 98 Bergen  
Savage James M., plumber, 79 Jersey av, h 338 S Second  
Savage Kate, wid James, h 214 Prospect  
Savage Patrick, brakeman, h 320 S Sixth  
Savery William (John Savery's Sons), h Mass  
Savery William E. (John Savery's Sons), h N Y  
Savery's John Sons (William & William E. Savery, Alexander Law & George Mason), hollow ware, c Wayne and Putnam  
Saville George, clerk, h Atlantic hotel  
Sawyer Charles H., carpenter, h 252 S Sixth  
Sawyer Edwin R. (Quintard, Sawyer & Ward), h N Y  
SAX GEORGE G. & CO., organs, 417 Broome, N Y. See adv.  
Saxon Thomas, blacksmith, h S Eighth c Prospect  
Saxton William, laborer, h 233 Willow, Hoboken  
Sayers Alfred, express, h 325 S Fourth  
Sayers John, clerk, h 51½ Gregory  
Sayers Robert, clerk, h 51½ Gregory  
Sayers William, carpenter, r 125 Jersey av, h 229 Wayne  
Sayre Flavia, corset maker, h r 142 R R av  
Sayre Lucius, fruits, h 215 York  
Sayre Vinelia, tailoress, h r 142 R R av  
Scaff Sarah, wid James, h 67 Mercer  
Scaff William, wiredrawer, h 67 Mercer  
Scaff William C., foreman, h 67 Mercer  
Scahill Patrick, carman, h 6 Monmouth  
Scanlan Patrick, laborer, h 6 Canal  
Scanlon Bernard (Scanlon Brothers), h 167 Provost  

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Scanlon Cornelius, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Scanlon Daniel, machinist, h 26 R R av
Scanlon Daniel, plasterer, h Provost n Pavonia av
Scanlon John (Scanlon Brothers), h 167 Provost
Scanlon John, laborer, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Scanlon Margaret, wid Michael, h 26 R R av
Scanlon Michael, laborer, h 280 N Third
SCANLON BROTHERS (John & Bernard), cart, wagon and truck makers. Jobbing promptly attended to, 167 and 169 Provost
Scannell John, laborer, h N Fourth n Coles
Scannell Michael (Scannell & Cowen), h Warren c
Newark av
Scannell & Cowen (Michael Scannell & James Cowen), blacksmiths, Morris n Hudson
Scarry John C., jeweler, h 276 S Fourth
Schach Conrad, barkeeper, h 64 Newark, Hoboken
Schack Louis, cooper, h 261 S Fourth
Schaeffer George, leather, h 238 Garden, Hoboken
Schafer Robert, jeweler, h 223 S Fifth
Schafer William, upholsterer, h 153 Meadow, Hbn
Schaffel Henry, harnessmaker, h 138 Steuben
Schaffel John, foreman, h 96 York
Schaffer Frederick, barber, 22 Newark av, h 71 Prospect
Schalkhausser John D., clerk, h 210 S Seventh
Schanck Aaron C., clerk, h 39 Jersey av
Schanck Elijah C., com mer, h 39 Jersey av
Schanck James, clerk, h 140 Mercer
SCHANK JOHN W., coal, ft Grand, h 12 Henderson pl. See adv.
Schanck Louis, cooper, h 261 S Fourth
Schanck William K., clerk, h 12 Henderson pl
Scharf William, willow ware, 70 Washington, Hoboken
Schasberger August, painter, h 247 Garden, Hoboken
Schasberger Frederick, carpenter, h 247 Garden, Hbn
Schasberger Otto, packer, h 247 Garden, Hoboken
Schaufer Edward, shoemaker, h 36 Fourth, Hoboken
Schedy David, umbrellamaker, h 225 Grand
Scheel Peter, machinist, h 351 S Seventh

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Scheetz Charles, jeweler, h r 229 R R av
Scheffler John, paper, h 140 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Scheibe Gustave, drygoods, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Schedl Francis, laborer, h 274 Wayne
Schelling Mary, wid Adam, h 40 Adams, Hoboken
Schelling William, butcher, h 40 Adams, Hoboken
Schem Alexander J., editor, h 271 Bloomfield, Hbn
Schenck David D., salesman, h 138 Grove
Schenck Henry, cooper, h 301 S Eighth
SCHENCK JACOB B., engines, 70 Maiden la, N Y.
See adv.
Schenck Joseph V., merchant, h 104 Wayne
Schenck Reuben, ice, h 4 Shippenville, Hoboken
Schenck Sarah, wid Cornelius, h 4 Shippenville, Hbn
Schiermerhorn Cornelius, clerk, h 298 S Fifth
Schiermerhorn Horace (B. F. Woolsey & Co.), h 63 Grand
Schiermerhorn Leroy, bookkeeper, h 67 Morris
Scherzer Theodore M. A., bartender, h Provost c Pavonia av
Schichner Christian, boots, 34 Grand
Schiebold Moritz, tobacconist, 40 1 Montgomery
Schierbaum Charles, jeweler, h 298 Newark av
Schierloh Herman (Baetjer & Schierloh), h 22 Exchange pl
Schilling Charles, shoemaker, h 138 Garden, Hoboken
Schindler Joseph, shoemaker, h 137 Meadow, Hoboken
Schinzel George P., shoemaker, h 262 Garden, Hbn
Schipper Charles, broker, h 167 Washington, Hoboken
Schive Ferdinand, fancy goods, 228 Washington, Hbn
Schlatter Julius, saloon, 58 Washington, Hoboken
Schlechter Louis, cooper, h r 235 Washington, Hbn
Schlegel Albert F., draughtsman, h 44 Gregory
Schlegel Martin, drygoods, 127 Washington, Hoboken
Schlegel William, shoemaker, h 40 Hudson, Hoboken
Schleicher Hermann, baker, 362 Grove
Schlich Theodore (Edward Schuler & Co.), h H C
Schlöndorff Louis H. A., h 54 Hudson, Hoboken
Schoo John H. (Pope & Schoo), h 187 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Schlosser Henry A., painter, 226 Washington, Hbn
Schluter Henry G., grocer, 80 Fifth, Hoboken
Schmedes George H., butcher, h 51 Washington, Hbn
Schmeisser Frederick W., music, h 280 Bloomfield; Hoboken
Schmid George, laborer, h 348 S Sixth
Schmidlin Gustavus, lamps, h 193 Washington, Hbn
Schmidt Adam, bartender, h 147 Washington, Hbn
Schmidt Adelaide, wid Alexander, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hoboken
Schmidt August, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hbn
Schmidt August, saloon, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
Schmidt Catharine, wid Frederick, h 80 Essex
Schmidt Charles, painter, 88 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Conrad J., clerk, h 92 Pavonia av
Schmidt Frederick E., dyer, h 109 Meadow, Hoboken
Schmidt Henry, wines, h 168 Hudson, Hoboken
Schmidt Jacob, livery, 180 Washington, h Court n Third, Hoboken
Schmidt John, carpenter, h Newark c Clinton, Hbn
Schmidt John, laborer, h 411 S Eighth
Schmidt Leonard, lager, 145 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Louis W., books, h 286 Washington, Hoboken
Schmidt Matthias, liquors, Greene c S Eighth
Schmidt Peter, h 36 Fourth, Hoboken
Schmidt Rodolph, shoemaker, 76 Washington, Hbn
Schmidt Samuel, laborer, h r 186 Morgan
Schmidt Sebastian, hingemaker, h 157 Newark av
Schmitt Peter A., grocer, 345 S Seventh
Schmithenner Charles F., boatbuilder, h 53 Gregory
Schnacke Hermann, porter, h 129 Meadow, Hoboken
Schnackenberg Ernst, produce, h 81 Meadow, Hbn
Schnackenberg Frederick, porter, r 228 Grove
Schneegass Henry, locksmith, h Erie n N Third
Schneider Adolph (A. Schneider & Son), h 175 S Second
Schneider Anthony, expressman, h Adams n First, Hoboken
Schneider Conrad, tailor, h Jefferson n First

Schneider George, boxmaker, h 111 N First
Schneider George, carpenter, h 125 Washington, Hbn
Schneider Margaret, wid Frederick, h Prospect c N Third
Schneider John, smith, h 231 R R av
Schneider Max J., drygoods, 178 Washington, Hbn
Schneider Michael, baker, 219 R R av
Schneider Peter (Schneider & Münch), h 62 Washington, Hoboken
Schneider Sophia C., wid John B. M., h 109 Washington, Hoboken
Schneider William (A. Schneider & Son), h 175 S Second
Schneider A. & Son (Adolph & William), butchers, 364 Grove
Schneider & Münch (Peter Schneider & Valentine Münch), shoes, 62 Washington, Hoboken
Schnitzer Christopher (J. Schnitzer & Co.), h 67 Bright
Schnitzer Jacob (J. Schnitzer & Co.), h 26 Erie
Schnitzer J. & Co. (Jacob & Christopher Schnitzer), painters, 182½ Newark av
Schober Fernando J., butcher, h Newark av c S Second
Schober Paul, butcher, 92 Coles, h 305 S Fourth
Schoel Paul F., architect, h 65 Third, Hoboken
Schofield John, h 189 Henderson
Scholich Joseph, carpenter, 168 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schomaker Henry, refiner, h 69 Bergen
Schomp William, lawyer, h 31 Grand
Schönfeld Frederick J., engraver, h 89 Third, Hbn
Schondorf Henry, h 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Schondorf Margaret, dressmaker, 134 Hudson, Hbn
Schoonmaker James T., salesman, h 286 S Sixth
Schott Henry, bookkeeper, h 169 Meadow, Hoboken
Schotte Hermann, segars, 104 Newark av
Schottler Richard C., bartender, h Prospect c N Third
Schrader August, brass, 17 First, Hoboken
Schrader Frederick, goldsmith, h 85 Meadow, Hbn
Schrapper Hermann, carpenter, h 27 First, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Schraumann William, carpenter, r 180 S Sixth, h 208 S Seventh
Schreck John H., h 216 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schreiber Christopher, boatbuilder, h r 182 Montgomery
Schreiber Frederick, boatbuilder, Wayne c Greene, h 182 Montgomery
Schreiber Henry, clerk, h 230 Garden, Hoboken
Schreiber Louis, bookkeeper, h 276 Garden, Hoboken
Schreiner Charles, liquors, h 144 Newark av
Schreiner Francis, jeweler, h 289 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schreider Augustus, teacher, h 67 Bloomfield, Hbn
Schricker George, porter, h 133 Court, Hoboken
Schrickerl Theodore, bookseller, h 92 Garden, Hoboken
Schröder August W., h Prospect c N Third
Schroder Bernard, porter, h r 175 Garden, Hoboken
Schroeder William, shoemaker, 67 Third, Hoboken
Schroeder August, laborer, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Schroder D. A., teacher, Meadow, Hoboken
SCHROEDER FREDERICK, basketmaker, dealer in Baskets, Woodenware, Toys, &c., 139 Washington, h Washington c Fourth, Hoboken
Schroeder John, saloon, 27 First, Hoboken
Schroeder Theodore A., teacher, 191 Meadow, Hbn
Schueler John, jeweler, 121 Newark av
Schuerman William, barber, h 235 Bay
Schuler Edward (Edward Schuler & Co.), h H C
Schuler Edward & Co. (Edward Schuler & Theodore Schlick), upholsterers, 119 Washington, Hoboken
Schulte William, machinist, h 56 Warren
Schulte William A. F., foreman, h 56 Warren
Schultz Albert, clerk, h 226 Garden, Hoboken
Schultz Emile, importer, h 108 River terrace, Hbn
Schultz Frederick E., carpenter, Court n Hudson, h 132 Meadow, Hoboken
Schulze Henry, bootmaker, 91 Washington, Hoboken
Schulze Edward, h 129 Hudson, Hoboken
Schumacher Catharine, washerwoman, h 173 Washington, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Schumacher Charles W., coachman, h 165 Meadow, Hoboken
Schumann William F., grocer, Washington c Essex
Schumann George, laborer, h 143 Steuben
Schuster Joseph, farrier, h 293 S Seventh
Schutte Christopher, segarmaker, h 27 First, Hoboken
Schwardt Henry H., painter, h 256 Bloomfield, Hbn
Schwartz Adam, grocer, 368 Grove, h S First c Grove
Schwartz Charles, laborer, h 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Schwarz Christian, engraver, h 224 Newark av
SCHWARZ WILLIAM, hotel keeper; 147 Washington street, Hoboken, near the landing-place of the Hamburg and Bremen steamships
Schweickert William, boots, 169 Washington, Hoboken
Schweigmann Egbert, watchcasemaker, h 59 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Schwer Louisa, wid Henry, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Schwerdtfeger Henry, gilder, h 26 Newark av
Schwerdtfeger Pauline, milliner, 26 Newark av
Schwetz Balser, smith, h 229 R R av
Schwetz George, lager, 229 R R av
Schwerling Henry, bookkeeper, h 48 Garden, Hbn
Schwitzer Jacob, peddler, h 45 Coles
Schwoon Frédéric, comb mer, h 92 Garden, Hoboken
Scobey Gilbert W., engineer, h 191 S Fourth
Scofield Charles E., lawyer, h 215 S Fifth
Scott Andrew, laborer, h 36½ Bright
Scott Ann, wid Andrew, h Prospect c Morgan
Scott Charles, carpenter, r 117 York, h 117 York
Scott Charles H., carpenter, h 117 York
Scott Charles P., clerk, h 74 Gregory
Scott Colon C., h 23 Washington, Hoboken
Scott David, auctioneer, 88 Montgomery, h 144 Grand
Scott David, jr., clerk, h 144 Grand
Scott David A., clerk, h 144 Grand
Scott Elizabeth, matron, 245 Washington, Hoboken
Scott Ferdinand, cabinetmaker, h 233 Garden, Hbn
Scott George W., plumber, h 79 R R av
Scott James, laborer, h Prospect c Morgan

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Scott John, clerk, h 189 Grand 
Scott John E., city clerk, City Hall, h 117 York 
Scott Joseph L., grocer, h 244 S Fifth 
Scott Lyman C., h 23 Washington, Hoboken 
Scott Mary A., wid Alexander, h 376 S Sixth 
Scott Moore, carpenter, h 58 Eighth, Hoboken 
Scott Thomas, express, h 175 S Second 
Scott Thomas P., bookbinder, h 179 S Second 
Scott Walter C., h 23 Washington, Hoboken 
Scott William, laborer, h 139 Morgan 
Scott William H., police, h 241 Grove 
Scudder George W., engineer, h 71 Prospect 
Scudder Isaac W., lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 150 Mercer 
Scullion Catharine, wid Patrick, h 94 Meadow, Hbn 
Scully Ann, wid Charles, h 389 S Eighth 
Scully John, shoemaker, h 183 Greene 
Scully Margaret M., wid William, h 198 Washington, Hoboken 
Scully Martin, grocer, 319 S Eighth 
Sealey Eliza, wid Richard, h 200 Montgomery 
Sealy Robert J., bookkeeper, h 16 Bright 
Seaman Charles, laborer, h 63 York 
Seaman Daniel, shoemaker, h 206 R R av 
Seaman David, h 114 Washington 
Seaman Robert F., paints, Bay n Warren, h 211 Wayne 
Seaman Stephen, ferrymaster, h 75 Morris 
Seaman Timothy, seaman, h 8 Grand 
Searing Priscilla A., wid Francis A., h Prospect n N Fifth 
Sears Fanny, wid Edwin, millinery, 79 Montgomery 
Sears Robert M., bookkeeper, h 8 Grove terrace 
Sebach John, clerk, h 263 S Fourth 
Seekerson John, potter, h 109 Morris 
SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF JERSEY CITY, 
Montgomery c Washington. See Appendix. 
Second Presbyterian Church, S Sixth n Jersey av 
Second Protestant Reformed Dutch Church, 125 Wayne 
Secor Frank; shirts, h 54 Bloomfield, Hoboken 
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HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Seebach Andrew, saloon, 171 Newark av
Seebeck John, seaman, h 112 Meadow, Hoboken
Seeley James, salesman, h 234 S Fifth
Seeley John, carpenter, h 154 Prospect
Seeley Märget, wid John, h 340 S Eighth
Seeley Samuel W., bookkeeper, h 94 Pavonia av
Seely Harriet, wid Peter, k 200 Grove
Seely Michael, saddler, 205 Grand
Seely Theodore, machinist, h 214 Prospect
Seely William H., express, h 172 Grove
Seely William J., drygoods, 200 Grove, h 189 Wayne
Seery Margaret, wid Peter, h 340 S Eighth
Seibel Frederick, saloon, 231 R R av
Seibert Ernest, laborer, h 14 Monmouth
Seibert Jacob, porter, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Seidel Julius F. (Rev.), h 118 Mercer
Seidenberg Joseph, importer, h 311 Bloomfield, Hbn
Seiferth August, tailor, 166 Garden, Hoboken
Seimer Henry, laborer, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Seitz Charles, coachman, h 157 Meadow, Hoboken
Seitz Emilie, prints, h 114 River terrace, Hoboken
Seitz Frederick A., porter, h 46 Coles
Selcridg Andrew, agent, h 313 S Third
Sell Charles W., laborer, h 261 Grand
Selle Charles, cutter, h 48 Meadow, Hoboken
Seller Frederick, carpenter, h 285 R R av
Sellholz Henry, engineer, h 186 York
Selmes Matthew R., express, 104 Meadow
SELPHO WILLIAM & SON, artificial limbs, 516 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
Semrad August, drugs, 128 Washington, Hoboken
Senderling Martin L., clerk, h 186 Grove
Senez Dominick (Rev.), h 228 S Seventh
Senne Charles, teacher, h 117 Washington, Hoboken
Seppeler Richard, laborer, h 27 First, Hoboken
SERRELL LEMUEL W., patent agent, 119 Nassau, N Y. See adv.
SEVERS JOHN, carver, Bay c Greene, h 321 Bay. See adv.
Sevring Francis C., embosser, h 273 Bloomfield, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Sewell Frederick W., 95 Warren
Sewall Martha T., wid James C., h 95 Warren
Sexton James O., bookkeeper, h 167 Garden, Hbn
Seybolt George A., milk, 131 Meadow, Hoboken
Seybolt Lewis, conductor, h 156 Prospect
Seymour Alfred B., contractor, 1 Exchange pl, h S Bergen
Seymour Charles, seaman, h 71 Washington, Hbn
Seymour Christian, carman, h Newark n Grand, Hbn
Seymour Harris, express, h 177 S First
Seymour John T., merchant, h 272 Washington, Hbn
Seymour Peter, h 177 S First
Seymour Stephen, drygoods, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Seymour W. D., rolling mills, 140 Hudson
Shackelton Benjamin, ass't assessor, 117 Washington, h 106 Washington
Shackelton Oscar O., bookkeeper, h 232 S Sixth
Shaddle Cornelius, clerk, h 27 Erie
Shaddle Henry V., h 27 Erie
Shaddle John, h 216 S Sixth
Shafer Isaac C., syrups, h 191 Mercer
Shafer Nathan B., produce, h 191 Mercer
Shafer Otis, fish, 191 Newark av
Shafer Lewis, police, h 303 S Fourth
Shafer Lewis H., clerk, h 303 S Fourth
Shafer Theodore, driver, h 81 R R av
Shane John, laborer, h 9 R R av
Shaner Jacob L., coal, h 239 S Fourth
Shanley Leonard H., bartender, h Prospect e Morgan
Shannon Dennis, porter, h Provost e S First
Shannon James, laborer, h 16 Colden
Shannon James, teamster, h 91 Meadow, Hoboken
Shannon John, laborer, h 179 Morgan
Shannon John, laborer, h 172 S Third
Shannon Michael, laborer, h r 319 S Eighth
Shannon Matthew, teamster, h 176 Morgan
Shannon Robert, tailor, h 181 Morgan
Shannon Thomas, cooper, h 10 Grand
Shannon Thomas, laborer, h 5 Monmouth

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.**
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Shannon William, grocer, 54 Prospect
Shapcote Henry, fancy goods, 146 Garden, Hbn
Shapler John S., machinist, h 126 Garden, Hoboken
Sharit Richard, confectioner, h 1 Montgomery
Sharkey Edward, tailor, h 12 Prospect
Sharp Mynard, coal, Henderson c Grand, h 171 Grand
Sharp Robert, waiter, h 125 Washington
Sharp Theodore F., express, h r 163 Grove
Shaughnessy Catharine, wid Daniel, h S Seventh n Brunswick
Shaver John, liquors, h 140 R R av
Shaw David, bookbinder, h 34 Essex
Shaw Edward N., broker, h 120 Jersey av
Shaw Forbes, switchman, h 217 Provost
Shaw George, laborer, h 217 Provost
Shaw George H., h 263 Garden, Hoboken
Shaw John, moulder, h 236 Wayne
Shaw Mary, wid Bartholomew, washerwoman, h Provost n N Third
Shaw Nathan M., provisions, h 115 Mercer
Shaw Robert W., tinsmith, h 8 Coles
Shaw Thomas, seaman, h 25 Prospect
Shaw Thomas S., oysters, 151 Newark av
Shaw William, stevedore, h 305 S Fourth
Shay Carey, laborer, h 185 S Second
Shay Catharine, wid Patrick, h r 27 R R av
Shay Daniel, laborer, h 160 Court, Hoboken
Shay Daniel, lithographer, h Erie c N Fourth
Shay Daniel, hostler, h 183 S Second
Shay Margaret, wid Daniel, h Court n Fifth, Hbn
Shean Cornelius, express, h 194 Warren
Shea James, laborer, h N First n Prospect
Shea Jeremiah, bartender, h 101 Washington, Hbn
Shea Job, boilermaker, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Shea John, laborer, h Clinton av n Sixth, Hoboken
Shea Mary, wid Morris, h 312 S Seventh
Shea Peter, finisher, h 157 Bay
Shea Timothy, laborer, h 142 Prospect
Shearey John, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Sheehan Daniel, laborer, h 209 Provost  
Sheehan James, butcher, 99 Meadow, Hoboken  
Sheehan John, laborer, h 215 Provost  
Sheehan Michael, laborer, h 211 Prospect  
Sheehan Thomas, glassblower, h Prospect c R R av  
Sheen Thomas, laborer, h 131 Steuben  
Sheeran James, carpenter, h 16 Prospect  
Sheeran Patrick (Sheeran & Lehane), h 241 Wayne  
Sheeran & Lehane (Patrick Sheeran & Frank Lehane), carriagemakers, S Eighth c Newark av  
Shegan John, laborer, h 127 N First  
Sheeills John, laborer, h 158 Grove  
Sheeills John H., clerk, h 158 Grove  
Sheeldon Dexter L., h 252 Bloomfield, Hoboken  
Sheeldon Horace B., h 252 Bloomfield, Hoboken  
Sheeldon Oedia L., h 252 Bloomfield, Hoboken  
Shelley Catharine, wid William, h r 320 S Eighth  
Shelly John, exchange, 138 Newark av, h 212 Newark  
Shelton Daniel, laborer, h Prospect c N Ninth  
Shenley Michael, agent, h 91 Mercer  
Shepard Thomas, bookkeeper, h 123 Van Vorst  
Shepard Thomas, laborer, h 25 Sussex  
Shepardson Ira A., hats, h 30 Morris  
Shepherd Harvey, dockbuilder, h 377 S Fourth  
Shepherd Isaac, laborer, h 377 S Fourth  
Shepherd Lizzie T., teacher, h 377 S Fourth  
Shepherd William G., cashier, 72 Washington, h 119 Hudson, Hoboken  
Sheplar Augustus, baker, h 267 R R av  
Sheridan Bridget, wid Richard, h r 166 Grove  
Sheridan Christopher, laborer, h Provost c S Second  
Sheridan Daniel, carman, h 191 Warren  
Sheridan John, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate  
Sheridan John, laborer, h 281 R R av  
Sheridan John, laborer, h 311 R R av  
Sheridan John C., salesman, h 241 Wayne  
Sheridan Mary, wid Philip, h 119 Pavonia av  
Sheridan Patrick, laborer, h 110 Essex  
Sheridan Peter, carman, h 122 Pavonia av  

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co.  
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Sheridan Philip, shoemaker, h 42 Newark av
Sheridan Thomas, carpenter, h 136 Coles
Sheridan Thomas, express, h 234 Wayne
Sherlock Augustus, laborer, h 29 R R av
Sherman George W., house furnishing, 136 Washington, h 192 Washington, Hoboken
Sherman Jacob P., engineer, h 154 Prospect
Sherman James H., engineer, h 381 S Fourth
Sherman Mary, wid James, h 9 R R av
Sherman Porter G., h 399 Grove
Sherman Porter G., jr., assessor, h 399 Grove
Sherrerd Jane G., wid Archibald, h 193 Jersey
Sherry James, laborer, h Newark av c S Fourth
Sherry John, laborer, h 182 S First
Sherry John, laborer, h r 205 Warren
Sherry Julia, wid John, h 320 S Eighth
Sherry Owen, laborer, h 324 S Fourth
Sherry Philip, seaman, h 123 Pavonia av
Shertel Peter, grocer, 289 Newark, h 301 Newark av
Sherwood George I., cooper, h 123 Willow, Hoboken
Sherwood James A., bookkeeper, h 150 Wayne
Sherwood John W., clerk, h 150 Wayne
Sheville John, insurance, 13 Montgomery, h Keyport
Shields Catharine, h 84 Shippenville, Hoboken
Shields Edward, laborer, h 203 Provost
Shields Henry, laborer, h 283 R R av
Shields John, driver, h 399 S Eighth
Shields Michael, mason, h 141 Meadow, Hoboken
Shields Rebecca H., wid Christopher, h 210 Bay
Shimer Robert B., clerk, h 112 Jersey av
Shine Cornelius, laborer, h 96 Erie
Shine Michael, laborer, h r 19 Sussex
Shiner Alfred, glasscutter, h r 325 S Fourth
Shiner I. Warren, machinist, h 167 Washington
Shipley Alfred J., druggist, 206 Grove
Shipley Samuel, caulket, Coles c N Third
Shipley William, moulder, h 185 S Second
Shipman Samuel, carpenter, h 115 Washington
Shipp James, coachmaker, h 325 S Eighth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutua Assets $1,500,000.
Shippen William W., president, 132 Washington, h River Walk n Fifth, Hoboken
Shirley Stiles E., pilot, h 237 Washington, Hoboken
Shirley Susan, wid Jesse, teacher, h 15 Grand
Shively Andrew J., merchant, h 92 Wayne
Shmershel Frederick, liquors, h 36 Third, Hoboken
Shoez Thomas, tobacco, h 185 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Shone Charles T., salesman, h 321 S Fifth
Shopp George, butcher, h 35 Monmouth
Short Herman, carpenter, h 284 N Third
Short Robert, butcher, 162 Newark av, h 24 Barrow
Shotte Hermann, segars, 164 Newark av, h 104 New-

ark av
Shotwell James R., sashmaker, h 118 Erie
Shout Charles, carpenter, h 353 S Fifth
Shreve Isaac, mason, h 305 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Shriner Charles, engineer, h 329 Grove
Shriner Daniel, engineer, h 329 Grove
Shriner Emily, wid Lawrence, boarding, 329 Grove
Shriner Lawrence M., engineer, h 329 Grove
Shriner William, fireman, h 329 Grove
Shrope George B., salesman, h 116 Washington
Shrope John H., produce, h 116 Washington
Shrope William B., salesman, h 116 Washington
Shubert Dominick, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Shubert Julia, candy, 146 Prospect
Shubert Thomas, grocer, 144 Prospect
Shubert William, machinist, h 309 S Eighth
Shuenk Ferdinand, confectioner, h 223 Grove
Shuffel Henry, tinsmith, h Prospect n N Fourth
Shugruhue Thomas, blacksmith, h 143 Morgan
Shulte Joseph, machinist, h 217 R R av
Shultz Catharine J., wid James H., tailoress, h 194 S Fifth
Shultz Eliza, wid Randolph, h 189 Bloomfield, Hbn
Shultz Elizabeth, wid John, h 194 S Fifth
Shultz John, artist, h 211 Garden, Hoboken
Shumachrer Edward, hardware, h 160 Hudson, Hoboken
Shumann Charles, butcher, h 164 Garden, Hoboken

Shumway Melvina H., wid Henry C., nurse, h 208 S Sixth
Shuppert Jacob, laborer, Colgate n S Eighth
Shurrick John, smith, h 205 Warren
Shutt Andrew, h r 97 Erie
Siars Gillmann, engineer, h N Second c Prospect
Sibenmann Marie W., wid Frederick A., h 201 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sibley George, moulder, h 10 Grand
Sickles John B., h 379 Grove
Sidney Elizabeth (colored), washerwoman, h ft S Third
Sieben Joseph, chandler, h 188 Hudson, Hoboken
Siebold Henry L., importer, h 214 Washington, Hbn
Siebold Lena, wid Charles; h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Sieburg Charles W., tailor, h 225 Garden, Hoboken
Siedler Charles, salesman, h 78 Garden, Hoboken
Siedler Henry, painter, h 234 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sieff Anthony, segars, 58 Washington, h 37 Garden, Hoboken
Sieffes Hermann, fancy goods, h 68 Bloomfield, Hbn
Sieler Charles, clerk, h 54 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Siepert Albert, shoemaker, h 305 S Seventh
Sierck Carsten, grocer, h 112 Hudson, Hoboken
Sierichs John, grocer, h 315 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sietz August, cook, h 150 Garden, Hoboken
Sievers Ferdinand, h 316 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Sievers Henry (Busch & Sievers), h Prospect c S Second
Sievers John P., cabinetmaker, h 157 Garden, Hbn
Sigley Seth, potter, h 105 R R av
Silkman John, clerk, h 152 Erie
Silkman John B., clerk, h 152 Erie
Sillecocks Ann, wid John, h 327 S Fifth
Simmins Alcesta F. (Mary H. Tulane & Daughter), h 162 Grove
Simmins Henry E., clerk, h 162 Grove
Simmons Annie, millinery, 42 Newark av, h 374 S Fifth
Simmons Delia, millinery, 42 Newark av, h 374 S Fifth
Simmons Garret V. R., clerk, h 123 Van Vorst
Simmons Henry F., liquors, h 84 Warren

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Simmons Margaret, tailoress, 109½ R R av
Simmons Martha, teacher, h Lafayette
Simmons Mary, wid Michael, h 374 S Fifth
Simmons Oscar, drygoods, h 239 Garden, Hoboken
Simmons Thomas, driver, h 150 S Second
Simmons William H., produce, h 8½ Morris
Simon Barbara, milliner, 199 Grove
Simon Benjamin, feathers, h 39 Washington, Hoboken
Simon Edward, clerk, h 199 Grove
Simon Jacob, shoes, 274 Newark av
Simon Joseph, boots, 169 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Simon Morris, clothier, 53 Newark av
Simonds Jehiel H., heaters, Steuben n Washington, h Connecticut
Simons James D., clerk, h 253 S Second
Simons Thomas C., clerk, h 253 S Second
Simonson George W., clerk, h 177 Montgomery
Simonson Rachel A., wid George W., h 177 Montgomery
Simpson Ann, grocer, 270 R R av
Simpson Henry, painter, h 64 Montgomery
Simpson John, soda water, 141 Henderson
Simpson Robert, machinist, h 4 Grove terrace
Simpson Sarah A., wid Vincent, h r 81 Erie
Simpson Thomas K., mariner, h 278 N Third
Simpson William, carpenter, h 270 R R av
Simpson William, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
Sinclair Daniel S., rubber goods, h 148 Grand
SINCLAIR GRAHAM M., plumber, 86 Bloomfield, h 307 Bloomfield, Hoboken. See adv.
Singer Charles (Singer & Pringle), h City Hotel
Singer & Pringle (Charles Singer & James Pringle), liquors, 127 Hudson
Singler John, machinist, h 143 Pavonia av
Singleton George, smith, h 101 R R av
Singleton Robert, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Sippell William E., clerk, h 296 S Second
Sisson Charles G., h 98 Jersey av
Sisson Elias H., sec, 9 Exchange pl, h 345 Grove

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Sisson Mary, wid Charles, h r 186 Morgan
Sisters of Charity, 166 Willow, Hoboken
Sisters of Charity Mission House, 136 York
Sister Afra, superior, Willow c Fourth, Hoboken
Skahill John, switchman, h 123 Pavonia av
Skating Pond, ft Seventh, Hoboken
Skelly John, laborer, h r 166 Morgan
Skerry James, laborer, h 1 Colgate
Skidmore George, flour, h 265 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Skillman Frank, clerk, h Hudson c Grand
Skillman Joseph P., salesman, h 101 Jersey av
Skinner Edward, boatman, h 81 Hudson
Slack James, laborer, h Provost c N First
Slack James, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Slack John, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Slack Michael, laborer, h r 61 Washington
Slack Sarah, wid Seth, h 71 Bright
Slack Thomas F., tinsmith, h 71 Bright
Slade Catharine, wid George, h r 65 Willow, Hoboken
Slaight Nathaniel C. (Slaight & Lewis), h Bergen
Slaight & Lewis (Nathaniel C. Slaight & William A. Lewis), lawyers, 134 Hudson
Slate James, fireman, h 26 York
Slattery Bridget, wid Michael, h 237 Wayne
Slattery Timothy, laborer, h 116 Pavonia av
Slattery William, carpenter, h 237 Wayne
Slayback John, mariner, h 71 Morris
Sleight William, liquors, 179 Newark av
Slingerland Nicholas, foreman, h 158 R R av
Slipper John, foreman, h Hudson City
Sloan Thomas, ice cream, 180 Grove
Sloan Thomas, laborer, h Clinton av n Fourth, Hbn
Sloane Henry, bookkeeper, h 351 Grove
Sloane John N., lawyer, 318 S Fourth
Sloane William, flagman, h 176 Morgan
Sloat Charles B. J., engineer, h 281 S Sixth
Sloat Henry E., contractor, h 284 S Sixth
Sloat Henry E., jr., broker, h 108 Jersey av
Sloat Richard B., engineer, h 117 Sussex

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Slown James, mariner, h 292 Newark av
Sly Harvey, pilot, h 16 Prospect
Smack Abraham, pilot, h 106 Coles
Smack John, pilot, h 320 S Second
Small Ann, wid William, nurse, h r 315 S Eighth
Small John, grocer, 219 Grand
Small Julius, caps, h 247 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Small Levi, laborer, h 34 Canal
Smaltz Frederick, painter, h 164 Washington, Hbn
Smart Arza R., grocer, 139 Newark av
Smart Elijah, h 314 S Second
Smart James, lithographer, h 121 Coles
Smart James F., lithographer, h 121 Coles
Smart John, h 121 Coles
Smedes George, engineer, h 210 Bay
Smenker Andrew, carpenter, h r 135 Steuben
Smethurst Henry, agent, h 118 Pavonia av
Smiley Christiana, wid William R., boarding, h 16 Essex
Smiley Hugh, shoes, 69 Washington, Hoboken
Smiley Ira C., clerk, h 16 Essex
Smiley John F., h 16 Essex
Smiley Robert, blacksmith, h 102 Prospect
Smisson John J., plumber, 102 Washington, Hoboken
Smisson John J., jr., plumber, 102 Washington, Hbn
Smith Abel I., lawyer, 117 Washington, h Secaucus
Smith Absalom G., clerk, h 183 Grand
Smith Alfred, carriagemaker, h 200 Newark av
Smith Amelia, wid David, washerwoman, h Prospect c
R R av
Smith Amelia, wid Philip, h 314 S Fourth
Smith Andrew, carpenter, h 151 Steuben
Smith Anne, washerwoman, h Provost n N Third
Smith Anning, mariner, ft Washington, h 294 S
Seventh
Smith Arintha, wid Anthony, h 316 Grove
Smith August, liquors, h 149 Washington, Hoboken
Smith Bernard, teamster, h r 30 Bright
Smith Bernard H., mineral waters, h 288 S Fifth
Smith Bryan, butcher, Garden c Third, h 165 Garden,
Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.  
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Smith Bryan, laborer, h 3 Colgate
Smith Bryan, stableman, h 328 S Sixth
Smith Caroline, wid Henry, h 149 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Catharine, wid John R., h 160 Grove
Smith Charles, baker, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Smith Charles, broker, h 31 Grand
Smith Charles, fireman, h Provost c S First
Smith Charles, laborer, h 256 Grand
Smith Charles, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Smith Charles, salesman, h 213 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Charles, segarmaker, h 20 Prospect
Smith Charles M. K., collector, h 150 Erie
Smith Charles T., clerk, h 307 S Fifth
Smith Chauncey A., merchant, h 191 Montgomery
Smith Christopher, grocer, 244 R R av
Smith Cynthia A. (Day & Smith), 162 Grand
Smith Daniel, bookkeeper, h 8 Brunswick
Smith Daniel, gardener, Grand n Grove
Smith Daniel H., milk, h 121 Sussex
Smith David, porter, h Bay c Newark av
Smith David, sec, 36 Grand
Smith David F., clerk, h 36 Grand
Smith Edgar, dockbuilder, h 181 S Second
Smith Edward H., commer, h 174 Henderson
Smith Eliza, wid Joseph, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Elizabeth, wid William E., boarding, h 55 Gregory
Smith Enoch J., salesman, h 332 S Fourth
Smith Enos B., fancy goods, h 176 S Sixth
Smith Ernest L., clerk, h 10 Hudson, Hoboken
Smith Francis, moulder, h S Eighth n Colgate
Smith Francis, tinsmith, h 224 Bay
Smith Frederica, wid Henry, h 20 Prospect
Smith Frederick, butcher, 78 Fifth, h 49 Meadow, Hbn
Smith Frederick, grocer, 182 Newark av
Smith Freeman A., U. S. assessor, 117 Washington, h 36 Grand
Smith George, brassfounder, 42 Hudson, h—Steuben c Warren

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Smith George, carpenter, h Monmouth n S Second
Smith George, laborer, h 122 Pavonia av
Smith George, mason, h 135 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith George S., carpenter, h 55 Gregory
Smith George S., merchant, h 92 Hudson, Hoboken
Smith George T., builder, h 91 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Smith Henry (Smith & Brother), h 8 Grand
Smith Henry, butcher, h 343 S Sixth
Smith Henry, crockery, 132 Pavonia av
Smith Henry, driver, h 79 R R av
Smith Henry, jeweler, 217 S Fourth
Smith Henry, liquors, 201 Warren
Smith Henry, machinist, h 135 Pavonia av
Smith Henry, machinist, h 26 York
Smith Henry, packer, h 55 Gregory
Smith Henry, painter, h 22 Monmouth
Smith Henry, stableman, h r 71 Washington, Hbn
Smith Henry L., hotel, h 186 Hudson, Hoboken
Smith Henry R., mariner, h 135 Greene
Smith Herman, h 226 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Hubbard L., engineer, h 50 Pavonia av
Smith Ira, police, h 246 S Fifth
Smith Isaac E., lumber, h 10 Hudson, Hoboken
Smith James, blacksmith, h 226 Warren
Smith James, carpenter, h 104 R R av
Smith James, clerk, h 110 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Smith James, engineer, h Willow n Sixth, Hoboken
Smith James, laborer, h 162 Court, Hoboken
Smith James, laborer, h 209 Provost
Smith James, mason, h 135 Willow, Hoboken
Smith James, painter, S Fourth c Jersey av, h r 86 Monmouth
Smith James, potter, h 12 Bright
Smith John, baker, h 34 Essex
Smith John, laborer, h 3 Colgate
Smith John, laborer, h 35 Morris
Smith John, laborer, h 57 Warren
Smith John, mason, h r 322 S Eighth
Smith John, stevedore, h 343 S Sixth

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Smith John B., dockbuilder, h 100 Bergen
Smith John D., clerk, h Hudson c Grand
Smith John M., joiner, h 214 Montgomery
Smith John M., seaman, h 26 Sussex
Smith John N., pilot, h 61 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith John W., grocer, h 76 Garden, Hoboken
Smith Joseph, blacksmith, h 107 Morris
Smith Joseph, engineer, h 20 Canal
Smith Joseph, fireman, h 21 Prospect
Smith J. Nottingham, h 231 Newark av
Smith J. Stuart, broker, h 197 Montgomery
Smith Margaret, wid Jeremiah, h 181 S Second
Smith Mary, wid Henry, fancy goods, 135 Greene
SMITH MARY A., fancy goods, 106 Montgomery.
   See adv.
Smith Matthew J., machinist, h 135 Newark av
Smith Matthias, upholsterer, h 42 Gregory
Smith Michael, laborer, h 189 Warren
Smith Michael, tailor, 78 Montgomery
Smith Miles G., mason, h 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Nathaniel, confectioner, h 209 Montgomery
Smith Nicholas (Adams & Co.), h 279 S Fifth
Smith Patrick, carman, h 350 S Eighth
Smith Patrick, laborer, h 66 Canal
Smith Patrick, laborer, h 131 Steuben
Smith Patrick, mason, h 113 Prospect
Smith Peter, plasterer, h Bloomfield n Newark, Hbn
Smith Philip, laborer, h 177 S Second
Smith Philip, liquors, 269 R R av
Smith Reuben M., salesman, h 199 S First
Smith Richard, mason, h 228 R R av
Smith Robert T., salesman, h 331 S Third
Smith Ruth A., wid Jacob, nurse, h 63 Coles
Smith Samuel C., clerk, h 168 Grove
Smith Samuel G., broker, h 353 S Fifth
Smith Sarah A., wid Elliot, h 168 R R av
Smith Sarah M., wid Charles B., h r 11 R R av
Smith Stephen, clerk, h 9 Essex
Smith Stephenson H. (colored), steward, h Hudson c Grand

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Smith Theodore (Smith & Brother), h 8 Grand
Smith Thomas, carpenter; h 159 Newark av
Smith Thomas H., clerk, h 338 S Fourth
Smith Thomas, laborer, h 110 Essex
Smith Thomas, mariner; h 30 Newark, Hoboken
Smith Thomas, mason, h r 154 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Thomas J. (Hough & Smith), h 137 Meadow, Hoboken
Smith Walter, finisher, h 116 Steuben
Smith William A., mariner, h 41 Morris
Smith William H., h 31 Grand
Smith William H., laborer, h 166 Garden, Hoboken
Smith William H., oysterman, h 199 Montgomery
SMITH WILLIAM J. B., coal, ft Hudson, and glass, 3 Exchange pl, h 95 Grand. See adv.
Smith William R. binder, h 6 Erie
Smith & Brother (Theodore & Henry), shipsmiths, foot Essex
Smits Theodore, smith, ft Essex, h 8 Grand
Smyth John H., grocer, 301 Grove, h 183 S Fifth
Smyth John M., teacher, h 263 S Fourth
Smyth Joseph J., teacher, h r 246 S Fourth
Smyth Stephen (Rev.), h 114 Barrow
Smythers Joseph, laborer, h r 224 R R av.
Snedeker David, fruits, h 180 York
Snedeker Edward, carpenter, h 138 Bloomfield, Hbn
Snedeker Edward L. (Snedeker & Mather), h 138 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Snedeker William A., machinist, h 116 Pavonia av
Snedeker & Mather (Edward L. Snedeker & William H. Mather), butter, 54 Washington, Hoboken
Snellgrove James (J. & J. M. Snellgrove), h 92 Greene
Snellgrove John M. (J. & J. M. Snellgrove), h 74 Greene

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
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Snetten James, printer, h 150 Garden, Hoboken
Snichenberg Charles, laborer, h 94 Newark av
Sniffin William T., clerk, h 237 Newark av
Snipe John, carpenter, h 85 Coles
Snow Benjamin F., drugs, 130 Newark av, h Bergen
Snow Homer V., straw goods, h 175 Grand
Snowden John B., shoes, 25 Montgomery, h 159 Greene
Snowden John E., express, 18 Exchange pl, h 214 S Eighth
Snow Philo L. (O’Beirne & Snow), h 182 York
Snowden William, clerk, h 159 Greene
Snow W. Frederick (Derby, Snow & Prentice), h Lafayette
Snyder George H., bookkeeper, h 339 S Fifth
Snyder Henry D., com mer, h 120 Washington
Snyder John W., butter, h 95 York
Snyder Peter A., cabinetmaker, h 82 Erie
Snyder Simon J., mariner, h 75 Hudson
Snyder Theodore, merchant, h 131 Grove
Snyder Theodore L., merchant, h 131 Grove
Soderr James, shoes, 12 Newark av
Sofield Frazier, switchman, h 222 S Sixth
Sofield Samuel, trunkmaker, h 206 R R av
Sohlmann Louis, jeweler, h 288 S Fourth
Solmson Julius, trimmings, h 17 Washington, Hbn
Solomon Adam, tailor, h Colgate c S Eighth
Somers Charles, blacksmith, Essex n Warren, h 78 Essex
Somers Mary, wid Francis, h 78 Essex
Somerville Joseph, junk, h 176 Morgan
Sommer George (Heinrich & Sommer), h 174 S Sixth
Sommers John, laborer, h 83 Meadow, Hoboken
Soney Jacob, locksmith, 62 York
Sonnewborn Charles F., agent, h 143 Henderson
Sonnewborn John, printer, h r 68 Canal
Sontiner Jacob, milk, 14 Brunswick
Soper Anthony, mariner, h 334 S Fifth
Soper Edward, mariner, h 254 S Fifth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Soper Ezra, mariner, h 198 S Sixth
Soper Nelson, mariner, h 187 S Second
Soran Edward, carpenter, h 165 Garden, Hoboken
Sorenson John W., engineer, h 179 S First
Sorge Frederick A., teacher, h 84 Bloomfield, Hbn
Soule Benjamin D., jeweler, h 117 Jersey av
Soule Daniel E. (H. & G. Soule & Co.), h 279 S Second
Soule George H. (H. & G. Soule & Co.), h 214 S Fourth
Soule Hervey M. (H. & G. Soule & Co.), h 117 Jersey av
Soule H. & G. & Co. (Hervey M., George H. & Daniel E. Soule), manufacturing jewelers, c S Fourth and Erie
South Seventh Street Mission Church, S Seventh n Brunswick
Southard Jane A., wid Charles R., h 247 Garden, Hoboken
Southerland John L., blacksmith, h 380 S Fourth
Southmayd Charles, h 86 Grand
Southmayd Clara, wid Henry, h 86 Grand
Southmayd Henrietta C., h 86 Grand
Southmayd Henry J., treasurer, h 86 Grand
Spader John, h 317 S Fifth
Spader William M., builder, h 317 S Fifth
Spadone Amedee (Warren & Spadone), h Bergen
Spadone Henry J., jeweler, h 199 Newark av
Spangenberg Louis, tinsmith, 137 Washington, h 135 Washington, Hoboken
Sparks Edward, engraver, h 22 Essex
Sparks Henry, clerk, h r 217 N First
Sparks Stephen S., clerk, h 50 York
Spatz Henry, tailor, h 309 R R av
Spear George M., hats, 49 Montgomery, h Hudson City
Spear George M., jr., hats, 49 Montgomery, h Hudson City
Spears Abraham, carpenter, h 44 Shippenville, Hbn
Spears Mary, wid Peter, h 44 Shippenville, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Speck Clarissa, wid Casper, h 222 R R av
Speer Hannah R., wid John G., h 295 S Seventh
Speer Matthew H., clerk, h 279 S Sixth
Speer William H. (William H. Speer & Co.), h Bergen
SPEER WILLIAM H. & CO., undertakers, 27 Montgomery.  See adv.
Spellman Thomas, laborer, h 38 Bright
Spence Agnes, burnisher, h 222 Prospect
Spence Amelia, gilder, h 222 Prospect
Spencer Charles, fireman, h 30 Shippenville, Hoboken
Spencer Charles E., painter, h 84 Coles
Spencer Dennis L., clerk, h 226 S Eighth
Spencer James P., h 263 S Second
Spencer John, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Spencer John B., carpenter, h 81 Erie
Spencer John V. R., fancy goods, 176 Newark av
Spencer Levi T., engineer, h 263 S Second
Spencer Robert, laborer, h 203 Warren
Spengemann Christiana, wid Frederick W., barber, 194 Henderson
Spengemann Frederick H., barber, 141 Warren, h 106 Wayne
Spengemann Frederick W. H., barber, 79 Newark av
Spengenberg Charles, tailor, h 70 Washington, Hbn
Sperl Robert, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Speyer Edward W., mariner, h 225 S Fourth
Spier Charles F., tailor, h 51 Washington, Hoboken
Spiess Mary M., wid Joseph, h 48 Meadow, Hoboken
Spink Thomas W. (J. Wilson & Co.), h Morristown
Spttél Charles, boilermaker, h 125 Greene
Spittle John R., teamster, h 52 Prospect
Splena Joanna, wid Daniel, h 165 S First
Spooner Edward A., carman, h 290 S Second
Sporer Theodore, machinist, h 204 Grove
Sprague Enos H., carman, h 113 Morgan
Spring Patrick, laborer, h 197 Grand
Springsteen George, carpenter, 156 Prospect
Sproul Garry, carpenter, h 240 Grand
Sprouls Michael, grocer, 330 S Eighth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Staab Charles P., artists' materials, h 79 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Staats Evert B., carpenter, h Garden n Ninth, Hbn
Stabel William, school, 219 Barrow, h 177 Newark av
Stack Maurice, laborer, h 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Stagg David M., carpenter, 24 Washington, Hoboken, h Passaic
STAGG JEREMIAH J., sashmaker, 24 Washington, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Stahl Joanna, wid Adolphus, h 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Stahl Moritz, expressman, h 147 Washington, Hbn
Stahlman William, tailor, h 293 S Third
Stahlman John, mariner, h 182 Washington, Hbn
Staun Peter, teacher, h 322 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Staal Frederick, painter, 330 Grove, h 350 S Fifth
Stalee George F., baggagemaster, h 43 Gregory
Stall Caroline, wid William, h 152 Meadow, Hbn
Stall William, foreman, h 186 S First
Stanfield Edwin, blacksmith, h 349 S Fifth
Stanley John, smith, 9 Prospect, h 214 R R av
Stanley Joseph, grainer, h 155 Bloomfield, Hbn
Stanley Maggie, teacher, h 255 Bloomfield, Hbn
Stanley William, boatman, h 97 Washington, Hbn
Stannard James A., drygoods, h 259 S Second
STANSBIE EDWIN, druggist, Erie c S Fifth, h 403 Grove
Stansbie Luke, clerk, Ferry buildings, Hoboken, h Weehawken
Stansbury John, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Stansbury John C., carpenter, h 241 S Fourth
Stanton Thomas, teamster, h 113 Essex
Stanton William H., boatbuilder, h 159 Greene
Stanz Charles, bootmaker, h 109 Washington, Hbn
Stapleton Dennis, carpenter, h r N First n Provost
Stapleton John, laborer, h Provost c N Second
Stapleton Thomas, laborer, h Monmouth n S Second
Stäpp Gustave, laborer, h 3 Erie
Stark Hermann, tailor, 51 Washington, Hoboken
STAR INSURANCE CO., 187 Greenwich, N Y.
See Appendix.

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Starrett James F., patternmaker, Essex c Greene, h N.Y.
Start Edward B., engineer, h 297 Grove
Startup James H., grocer, h 230 Wayne
Startup Judson M., clerk, h 228 Wayne
Startup William, grocer, h 228 Wayne
STATE INSURANCE CO., 9 Exchange pl
STATEN ISLAND DYEING AND CLEANSING ASSOCIATION, 191 Grand, N.Y. See adv.
STATEN ISLAND DYING ESTABLISHMENT, 98 Duane and 752 Broadway, N.Y. See adv.
Stead James, mason, h r 58 Canal
Steadman Richard, drygoods, h 205 Bloomfield, Hbn
STEAM CARPET CLEANING, 157 Bank and 1356 Broadway, N.Y. See adv.
Steam Syphon Pump Co., 35 York
Stedemann Adam, dyer, h 101 Washington, Hbn
Steele Henry A., grocer, h 59 Fifth, Hoboken
Steele Dudley, S., clerk, h 14 Essex
Steele Henry (Henry Steele & Son), h 14 Essex
Steele George G. (Henry Steele & Son), h 14 Essex
Steele Henry (Henry Steele & Son), h 14 Essex
Steele Henry, jr., clerk, h 14 Essex
Steele Henry & Son (Henry & George G. Steele & Nathan W. Condict, jr.), machinists, 44 Wayne
Steenken Aaron (Steenken & Braue), h H C
Steenken & Braue (Aaron Steenken & John C. Braue), soap, Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Steer John, segarmaker, h 99 Coles
Steffens Henry (Steffens, Dowling & Surber), h 224 S Seventh
STEFFENS, DOWLING & SURBER (Henry Steffens, Francis Dowling & Rudolph Surber), painters, 35 York. See adv.
Steir Henry W., cloth jobber, h 259 Garden, Hbn
Steiglitz Sigismund, shirts, h 82 Garden, Hoboken
Stein Albert, bookkeeper, h 181 Washington, Hbn
Stein August, clerk, h 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Stein Louis, physician, 181 Washington, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Steinbecker Adolphus H., segars, 7 Montgomery, h HC
Steinberger George, baker 175 Newark av
Steinbring Lorenz, jeweler, h 16 Coles
Steinhausen Hermann, h 58 Sixth, Hoboken
Steinhauser Andrew, laborer, h 12 Brunswick
Steinhauser Francis, laborer, h 14 Monmouth
Steinhause George, brickmaker, 267 R R av
Steinkopf John F., driver, h 89 R R av
Steinmacher Catharine, wid Henry, h r 121 Newark av
Steinmann Jacob, veterinary surgeon, h 170 Washington, Hoboken
STEINWAY & SONS, 71 and 73 E Fourteenth, N Y. See adv.
Steinmetz Emil, painter, Gregory n Warren, h 195 Greene
Steinweir Julius, h 68 Washington, Hoboken
Steitz Otto, goldworker, h 242 Washington, Hbn
Stelle William B. (Clark & Stelle), h 204 Jersey av
Stellges Dederick, grocer, 176 Grove c Mercer
Stelling Ferdinand, grocer, 312 S Fourth
Stellmacher Henry, grocer, 85 Meadow, Hoboken
Stendze Joseph, shoemaker, h r 149 Bloomfield, Hbn
Stenson Michael, laborer, h Essex n Hudson
Stepfer Jacob J., merchant, h 313 Bloomfield, Hbn
Stephanic Charles, merchant, h 132 Hudson, Hbn
Stephens Dennis, engineer, h 159 Grand
Stephens Ellen, wid John, h 145 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stephens Elsden B., h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Stephens Jacob, publisher, h 40 Sixth, Hoboken
Stephens James, blacksmith, h 364 S Fourth
STEPHENS JAMES C., bookseller, stationer, bookbinder, and fishing tackle, 24 Newark av
Stephens John J., draughtsman, h 123 Meadow, Hbn
Stephens Rebecca, wid Jacob R., h 135 Meadow, Hbn
Stephens Susan, wid Isaac, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Stephens Thomas, painter, h r 174 Montgomery
Stephenson Henry, veterinary surgeon, h 217 Barrow
Stephenson William G., editor, h 222 Grove
Sterling Andrew, soapmaker, h 102 R R av

Sterling Robert, potter, h 55 Gregory
Sterling Rosa, wid Philip, h 62 Montgomery
Sterling Samuel, produce, h 113 Coles
Sterling Charles, wines, h 202 Hudson, Hoboken
Sterling Julius, segars, 134 Pavonia av
Sterling John A., carpenter, h 105 Hudson
Sterl John J., segars, 119 Washington
Steltheimer Jacob, merchant, h 121 Hudson, Hoboken
Steup August, hoopskirts, 74 Washington, Hoboken
Stevens Charles B., dockbuilder, h 19 Newark av
Stevens Christian, laborer, h r 223 R R av
Stevens Daniel S., foreman, h 198 S First
Stevens Edwin A., 77 Hudson, h Castle Point, Hbn
Stevens Elizabeth, wid John, h 114 Pavonia av
Stevens Francis B., sup't, ft Second, h Castle Point, Hoboken
Stevens George T., patternmaker, h 301 S Second
Stevens Margaret E., wid Benjamin, boarding, h 119 1/4 Coles
Stevens Mary A., wid Charles, fancy goods, 180 Newark av
Stevens Mary A., wid James N., h 19 Newark av
Stevens Moses B., clerk, h 279 Grove
Stevens Willard C., notions, h 22 Hudson, Hoboken
Stevenson Benjamin (colored), laborer, h r 16 Brunswick
Stevenson Elizabeth, wid John, h 66 Newark, Hoboken
Stevenson James M. (Rev.), h 101 Jersey av
Stewart Alexander, liquors, 233 Washington, h 311 Garden, Hoboken
Stewart Alexander B., woodware, h 138 Sussex
Stewart Asa B. (Barrows, Battin & Co.), h N Y
Stewart Eugene, blacksmith, h 131 Meadow, Hoboken
Stewart John, smith, h 40 Seventh, Hoboken
Stewart Margaret, wid John, h 51 Gregory
Stewart Rose, wid Robert, h r 237 Washington, Hbn
Stewart Therese C., teacher, h 98 Garden, Hoboken
Stewart Thomas, merchant, h 120 Sussex

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Stewart Thomas B., slate, h 266 Garden, Hoboken
Stewart William, laborer, h 40 Prospect
Stiastny L. Joseph, merchant, h 158 Hudson, Hbn
Stieb Jacob, jeweler, h 233 Bay
Stienmetz Charles, engraver, h 323 S Fourth
Stier Conrad, segars, 152 Newark av
Stiger David M., drugs, h 92 Sussex
Stiger William E., clerk, h 92 Sussex
Stillwell Richard H., clothier, h 128 Sussex
Stilsing Elizabeth, wid Peter, h 308 Grove
Stilsing Peter D., butcher, 235 Grove, h 308 Grove
Stilsing Samuel, h 308 Grove
Stimis Christopher, carpenter, h 62 Sixth, Hoboken
Stimpson Charles, carpenter, h 217 Barrow
Stinard Benjamin M., engineer, h 133 Erie
Stinard James W., machinist, h 133 Erie
Stinebaker John, laborer, h 30 Adams, Hoboken
Stith William S., inspector, h 212 Prospect
Stitt William J., spices, h 209 Wayne
Stivers Charles O., reporter, h 208 S Sixth
Stivers George W., U S N, h 119 Warren
Stivers William D., stationer, 106 Newark av
Stjernefeldt Charles W., decorator, 258 Garden, Hbn
Stocking Horace, clerk, h 15 Grand
Stoddard Leonard, carpets, h 181 S Second
Stoddart John C., printer, h 130 Meadow, Hoboken
Stoffer Jacob, liquors, N Third c Prospect
Stohl John, soapmaker, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Stoken Henry, produce, h 232 Washington, Hoboken
Stoltenow Frederick, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Stolz George, merchant, h 232 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stommel Julius, U S A, h 96 Washington, Hoboken
Stone Charles (Charles Stone & Son), h 16 Newark av
Stone Charles, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
STONE CHARLES & SON (Charles & John), glass, 16 Newark av
Stone Charles C., salesman, 1 Clark pl
Stone Charles E., tobacconist, 144 Garden, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
STONE DAVID W., real estate agent and insurance broker, office, 151 Henderson n Montgomery, Jersey City. A public register is kept of houses and lots for sale, to let, or exchange.

Stone John (Charles Stone & Son), h 16 Newark av
Stone Michael, laborer, h 16 Colden
Stone Susan E., wid Henry B., h 22 Hudson, Hbn

Stone Joseph B., jeweler, 55 Montgomery, h 101 Erie
Stone Lorina E., wid Levi H., h 1 Clark pl
Stone Margaret, wid Fortunatus, h 140 Grand

Stonie John, painter, h 89 R R av

Stone Joseph B., jeweler, 55 Montgomery, h 101 Erie
Stone Lorina E., wid Levi H., h 1 Clark pl
Stone Margaret, wid Fortunatus, h 140 Grand
Stone Michael, laborer, h 16 Colden
Stone Susan E., wid Henry B., h 22 Hudson, Hbn
Stone Uriah, blacksmith, h 133 Pavonia av
Stoneham Luke, tailor, h 448 Grove
Storie William, bookkeeper, h 214 Garden, Hoboken
Stortzinger Christian (Stortzinger & Co.), h 129 Steuben
Stortzinger & Co. (Christian Stortzinger & John Thomas), wheelwrights, 57 Mercer
Stott Francis C., salesman, h 125 Garden, Hoboken
Stotz Albert, jeweler, 210 Hudson, Hoboken
Stouck William, segarmaker, h 99 Bloomfield, Hbn
Stout Henry, lawyer, h Hudson c Grand
Stout Herbert, lawyer, City Hall, h Washington
Stout John B. D., merchant, h 105 Warren
Stout William W., boots, h 64 Sixth, Hoboken
Stoveken Francis, grates, h 120 Greene
Stoveken Francis, jr., stoves, 30 Grand, h 126 Greene
Stover Lewis, broker, h 120 Greene
Stow Frederick H., broker, h 41 Sussex
Strachwitz Bernhard, tobacco, h 18 Second, Hoboken
Stradtmann John H., candy, 185 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Strain Hugh M., clerk, h 231 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Strang William H., clerk, h 214 S Fifth
Stratford George, foreman, h 104 Newark av
STRATFORD GEORGE, oakum, Hudson c Sussex, h 38 Essex. See adv.
Strath Mary J., wid William, h 261 Grand
Straub Adam, importer, h 192 Grand
Strauss Frederick, agent, h 313 Garden, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Strauss William, h 57 Meadow, Hoboken
Stray John, h 318½ S Fourth
Street Edward, clerk, h 99 Warren
Street Frederick, clerk, h 99 Warren
Street Robert, clerk, h 99 Warren
Street Thomas, clerk, h 239 S Second
Stretch Eliakim S., vinegar, Fourth c Garden, h 216 Garden, Hoboken
Stretch Joseph, clerk, h 58 Sixth, Hoboken
Stretz Andrew, carman, h 76 Newark, Hoboken
Strevell William, agent, h 30 Grand
Streyner John, cooper, h r 41 Prospect
Strickland Marcus D. (Strickland & Bonsall), h 185 S Second
Strickland & Bonsall (Marcus D. Strickland & Robert Bonsall), groceries, 120 Pavonia av
Strobasch August, laborer, h 276 Wayne
Strober Joseph W., constable, h 165 Henderson
Strober Louis, boatman, ft Warren, h 171 Henderson
Strom Otto, clerk, h 178 Hudson, Hoboken
Strong Charles H., upholsterer, h 157 York
Strop Mary, wid Ferdinand, h r 133 Steuben
Strow George, crucible maker, h 284 S Seventh
Strow William, crucible maker, h 307 S Sixth
Strube William, bartender, h 185 Washington, Hbn
Stryker James P., clerk, h 129 R R av
Stryker John (Stryker & Conover), h 158 York
Stryker William D. (W. D. Stryker & Co.), h 14 Grand
Stryker W. D. & Co. (William D. Stryker), tailors, 32 Montgomery
Stryker & Conover (John Stryker & Daniel A. Conover), produce, 113 Montgomery
Stuart Alexander, laborer, h 37 Morris
Stuart Alexander B., willowware, h 2 Henderson
Stuart James P. (Rev.), h Ferry c Washington, Hbn
Stuart Ryerson H., conductor, h 216 S Third
Stuart Sarah A., wid Joseph, nurse, h 146 Mercer
Stuben Joachim, watchman, h 30 Fourth, Hoboken

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Stucke John, carpenter, h 147 Meadow, Hoboken
Stuckenber George, tailor, h 166 Bloomfield, Hbn
Stuckey Andrew, brickmaker, h 274 Wayne
Stuckey Michael, h 274 Wayne
Stucky Charles, polisher, h 225 R R av
Stuhlreder Louis, furrier, h 115 Willow, Hoboken
Stuhr Charles, shoemaker, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Stuhr Henry, watchman, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Stuhr William, painter, 196 Washington, Hoboken
Stull Peter S., clerk, h 167 York
Stultz Frederick, jeweler, h 343 S Fifth
Stulze Louis, liquors, h 49 First, Hoboken
Stumpf Charles F., clothing, h 148 Garden, Hoboken
Stumpf Jacob, brickmaker, h 267 R R av
Stumpf William, tailor, h 74 Newark, Hoboken
Stumpfel Gustavus T., tobacco, 68 Newark av
Sturges Amelia R., wid Charles, h 136 R R av
Sturm Joseph, foreman, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Sturmann August, baker, 159 Washington, Hoboken
Sturmwald Raphael, paper boxes, h 242 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Stursberg Charles, bookkeeper, h 54 Meadow, Hbn
Sturtevant Enoch, seaman, h 199 Grand
Sturtevant Thomas M., rubber goods, h 157 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Styhler Frederick, laborer, h r 231 R R av
Styles Ann, wid Daniel, boarding, h 4 Grove terrace
Styles Annie (A. & M. Styles), h 4 Grove terrace
Styles Edward, tin, 5 Grand, h N Y
Styles Mary (A. & M. Styles), h 4 Grove terrace
Styles A. & M. (Annie & Mary), dressmakers, 4 Grove terrace
Suckley Rosetta, wid John, h River n Third, Hoboken
Sudhaus Hermann, paper, h 163 Washington, Hoboken
Sulk Adolph, hatter, h 58 Canal
Sullivan Catharine, wid Daniel, h N First n Provost
Sullivan Cornelius, carpenter, h Newark n Grand, Hbn
Sullivan Cornelius, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Sullivan Daniel, bartender, h 87 Meadow, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Sullivan Daniel, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Sullivan Daniel, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Sullivan David, laborer, h 61 Erie
Sullivan Dennis, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Sullivan Ellen, h 25 Second, Hoboken
Sullivan James, laborer, h 233 Willow, Hoboken
Sullivan Jeremiah, liquors, h N Third c Jersey av
Sullivan John, brakeman, h S Sixth c Monmouth
Sullivan John, laborer, h Erie n N Third
Sullivan John, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Sullivan John, laborer, h 204 Prospect
Sullivan John, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Sullivan John, laborer, h Willow n First, Hoboken
Sullivan John, liquors, 87 Meadow, Hoboken
Sullivan John, stone, h r 17 Sussex
Sullivan Lawrence, junk, Willow c Second, Hoboken
Sullivan Mary, wid Dennis, h r 71 Washington, Hbn
Sullivan Mary, wid James, h Greene c Morris
Sullivan Mary, wid John, h 128 Pavonia av
Sullivan Matthew, laborer, h 124 N First
Sullivan Matthew, grocer, 53 Gregory
Sullivan Michael, fireman, h 21 Shippenville, Hoboken
Sullivan Michael, laborer, h 125 N First
Sullivan Michael, laborer, h 140 Prospect
Sullivan Michael, laborer, h 111 R R av
Sullivan Nicholas, clerk, h 40 Prospect
Sullivan Owen, laborer, h 234 R R av
Sullivan Patrick, fireman, h r 162 Willow, Hoboken
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h 111 Essex
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h 209 Greene
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h 213 Prospect
Sullivan Timothy, machinist, h 243 S Eighth
Sullivan William, laborer, h Erie c N Third
Surber Rudolph (Steffens, Dowling & Surber) h 224 S Seventh
Sutphin Derrick A., produce, h 186 Grove
Sutro Emil, merchant, h 94 River terrace, Hoboken
Suttle Mary A., wid William, h 244 Bay
Sutton Bridget, wid Thomas, h 153 Bay

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Sutton* Jonathan G., salesman, h 126 Washington
Sutton William H., shoes, 50 Montgomery, h 238 S Fifth
Suydam Cornelia, wid William W., h 197 Henderson
Suydam Jacob, butcher, 192 Henderson, h 197 Henderson
Swain Edgar C., lawyer, h 123 Barrow
Swain George W., jeweler, h 303 S Fifth
Swain Harriet, wid Thomas, h 196 Bloomfield, Hbn
Swain Margaret A., wid Samuel, h 303 S Fifth
Swan Ann, wid Joseph, h 348 S Seventh
Swan Jacob D., salesman, h 289 S Fifth
Swart Thomas H., tailor, h 123 Meadow, Hoboken
Swartwout Catharine H., boarding, h 51 Grand
Swartwout Elias, fireman, h 175 Morgan
Swartwout John D., jeweler, h 214 Newark av
Swayze Robert H., clerk, h 224 Montgomery
Swears George, shoemaker, h 298 Newark av
Sweeney Edward, baggagemaster, h 150 S Second
Sweeney Jeremiah, foreman, h 113 Prospect
Sweeney Jeremiah C., foreman, h Prospect c S Third
Sweeney John, cooper, h 55 Morris
Sweeney John, laborer, h 174 Montgomery
Sweeney Michael, laborer, h 25 Essex
Sweeney Timothy, laborer, h 113 Prospect
Sweeney John, laborer, h r 7 R R av
Sweeney Owen, porter, h 140 Prospect
Sweeney Patrick, laborer, h 197 Greene
Sweet Ezra F., express, h 114 Erie
Swindermann August, carpenter, h 287 Newark av
Swing George M., salesman, h 340 S Second
Sylvester John, liquors, Hudson c Montgomery, h 50 Coles

T.

Taber Alexander, jeweler, 257 Grove
Taber Sarah, confectionery, 257 Grove
Taddiken Edward J., ferrymaster, h 231 Garden, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Tag Charles F., tobacco, h 190 Hudson, Hoboken
Taggart Charles, physician, h 114 Wayne
Talbot Joseph H., clerk, h 121 Coles
Talbot William, smith, h 132 R R av
Talcott William, h 61 Grand
Talcott William H., pres, Greene c Grand, h 61 Grand
Tall James, h 129 Washington, Hoboken
Tallon George, carman, h 132 R R av
Talmage Charles T., clerk, h 106 Washington
Talmage James N., clerk, h 106 Washington
Talmage John V., h 106 Washington
Tangeman Christopher H., grocer, 107 Coles, h 8 Third c Coles
Tanner Andrew, carpenter, h 246 Washington, Hbn
Tanner Francis E., wid Charles A., h 224 Bay
Tanner William, carpenter, h 159 Meadow, Hoboken
Tangey Mary, wid James, h 97 Essex
Tansey Patrick, laborer, h 118 N First
Tapel William, clerk, h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Taper Silas, cooper, h 133 Pavonia av
Tappen Albert A., clerk, h 98 Coles
Tappen Augustus D., grocer, h 103 Coles
Tappen Theodore, machinist, h 98 Coles
Tappen Thomas, laborer, h 89 Morris
Tappen Walter, machinist, h 98 Coles
Tarbox George W., bookkeeper, h 181 S Second
Tarpy Michael, laborer, Clinton av c Sixth, Hbn
Tasto Louis, milk, 137 Meadow, Hoboken
Taxter John J., laborer, h 232 Coles
Taylor Asa W. (Mortons & Taylor), h Newark
Taylor Benjamin, butcher, h 86 Coles
Taylor Benjamin S., pres, 74 Washington, h 119 Hudson, Hoboken
Taylor David, sup’t Colgate’s, h 24 Grand
Taylor David W., teller, h 24 Grand
Taylor George, clerk, h 162 Pavonia av
Taylor George H., cutter, h 41 Morris
Taylor Henry, butcher, 145 Greene, h 128 Jersey
Taylor James, engineer, h 172 S Sixth

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Taylor James, machinist, h Prospect c N Ninth
Taylor Jane, wid John, tailoress, h 10 Colden
Taylor John (N. D. & J. Taylor), h Greenville
Taylor John, butcher, Jersey c Grand
Taylor John, mariner, h 154 S Second
Taylor John H., livery, 241 Washington, h 239 Washington, Hoboken
Taylor Joseph, watchman, h 52 R R av
Taylor Josiah, com mer, h 86 Garden, Hoboken
Taylor Margaret, wid Robert, washing, h 10 Brunswick
Taylor Mary S., wid John L., h 41 Morris
Taylor Noah D. (N. D. & J. Taylor), h 172 Grand
Taylor Oswald, tinsmith, h 224 Washington, Hoboken
Taylor Robert J., turner, h 90 Greene
Taylor Samuel, mariner, h 59 Hudson
Taylor Thomas, exchange, 3½ Montgomery, h Bergen
Taylor Walter H., boots, h 110 Jersey av
Taylor William, h 243 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Taylor William (Taylor Bros.), h Greenville
Taylor William, bookkeeper, h 138 Grand
Taylor William, butcher, h 266 Grand
Taylor William, drygoods, h 40 Third, Hoboken
Taylor William, watches, 19 Montgomery, h Bergen
Taylor William S., soap, h 24 Grand
Taylor William P., cabinetmaker, h 114 R R av
Taylor William S. (Champion & Co.), h 133 Coles
TAYLOR N. D. & J. (Noah D. & John), hotel, 19 & 21 Exchange pl
Taylor Bros. (Noah D., John & William), saloon, Pavonia av n Pavonia Ferry.
Taylor's Hotel, 19 Exchange pl
Taz Matthias, shoemaker, h 59 Coles
Teal George T., h 190 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Teasdale Mason W. (Teasdale, Waterman & Co.), h 11 Clark pl
Teasdale, Waterman & Co. (Mason W. Teasdale & Charles H. Waterman), glass, Prospect c Bay
Teasey Dennis W., papers, h 171 Montgomery
Teather Charlotte, wid John, h 209 Newark

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Teeple Samuel H., seaman, h 234 S Fifth
Teeple Theodore, clerk, h 168 R R av
Teese Andrew J., upholsterer, h 182 York
Teese George W., engineer, h 110 R R av
Tehan Winifred, wid John, h Clinton av n N Third, Hoboken
Telfair John H., bookkeeper, h 148 Mercer
Temme John, fireman, h 83 Morris
Temple Thomas, boilerplate maker, h 156 S Second
Templeman John, messenger, h R R av c Warren
Tenbroeck Robert H., collector, h 215 S Fourth
Tencer Gustave, mariner, h 76 Washington, Hoboken
Tengeman Herman, clerk, h 101 Washington, Hbn
Tennant Bridget, wid Thomas, h 45 Mercer
Tennant George, machinist, h r 85 York
Tennant Thomas, carpenter, h 83 R R av
Tenny Charles B., clerk, h 98 Newark av
Tenpany John, machinist, h 182 Steuben
Terhune Andrew Z. (Terhune Bros.), h 123 Warren
Terhune John, carpenter, h 177 S First
Terhune John J., carpenter, h 230 Washington, Hbn
Terhune Nicholas P. (Terhune Bros.), h 123 Warren
Terhune Stephen R., joiner, h 130 Meadow, Hoboken
TERHUNE BROS. (Andrew Z. & Nicholas P.), hardware, 71 Newark av. See adv.
Terry Daniel M. (Woolsey & Terry), h 242 S Fourth
Terry Elizabeth W., wid Van Rensselaer, baker, S Sixth c Grove
Terry Gabriel S., clerk, h 137 Mercer
Terry Hannah M., wid David M., h 113 Garden, Hbn
Terry James, com mer, h Grove n N Fifth
Terry John R., hatter, h 113 Garden, Hoboken
Terry John R., iron, h 190 S Sixth
Terry Rufus K., oysters, 137 Mercer
Terwiliger Catharine, wid John, tailor, h 191 S Fourth
TERWILLIGER & CO., 100 Maiden la, N Y. See adv.
Terwoert John, laborer, h 328 S Eighth
Testut Eugene C., printer, h Washington c Third, Hbn
Tetens Louis, inspector, h 140 Grand

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Teutsch Catharine, wid Wendelin, h 259 R R av
Tevlin Patrick, dockbuilder, h 63 Gregory
Tew Joseph D., steward, h 250 S Fourth
Tewes Conrad, boarding, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Tewes Frederick, h 48 Garden, Hoboken
Thall Catharine, wid John F., h 112 Meadow, Hbn
Thiel John, grocer, 336 Grove
Thiele Frederick, carman, h 174 Erie
Thiery Augustus, baggagemaster, h 55 Montgomery
Thiery Theodore, pocketbookmaker, h 169 Washington, Hoboken
Thies Hermann, grocer, h 71 Meadow, Hoboken
Third Presbyterian Church, Erie c 8 Third
Thode Wilhelm, clerk, h 66 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Thom Adam, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Thom James, bookkeeper, h 141 Mercer
Thomas Archibald A., flour, h 217 Montgomery
Thomas Daniel, h 7 Essex
Thomas Daniel, jr., h 7 Essex
Thomas Elizabeth, dressmaker, h 110 Montgomery
Thomas Emil, shoemaker, h 139 Meadow, Hoboken
Thomas Ernest, jeweler, h 54 Hudson, Hoboken
Thomas Evan O., watchman, h 191 Warren
Thomas Isaac, carpenter, h 90 Monmouth
Thomas John (Stortzinger & Co.), h 110 Montgomery
Thomas John A., drygoods, h 297 S Second
Thomas John B., agent, h 221 S Eighth
Thomas John R., teacher, h 134 Grove
Thomas Joseph, machinist, h c Newark and Grand, Hbn
Thomas Ralph (Page, Thomas & Co.), h 258 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Thomas Samuel, inspector, h 129 R R av
Thomas Thomas W., clerk, h 52 Sixth, Hoboken
Thomas William, machinist, h 157 Newark av
Thome Philip, jeweler, h 66 Fifth, Hoboken
Thompson Adam (colored), boatman, h 365 S Sixth
Thompson Agnes, wid James, h 112 Pavonia av
Thompson Archibald (Thompson & Son), h 362 S Fifth
THOMPSON ARCHIBALD & SON (Archibald & Ray A. Thompson), butchers, 264 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Thompson Charles A., foreman, h 188 Washington
Thompson David, engineer, h 48 Coles
Thompson Duke, driver, h 18 Newark av
Thompson Edward, laborer, h r 121 Barrow
Thompson Henry, fish, 69½ Montgomery, h 73 Montgomery
Thompson Henry A., watchman, h Prospect c R R av
Thompson James, cooper, h 188 Warren
Thompson James R. (James R. Thompson & Co.), h 90 Warren

THOMPSON JAMES R. & CO. (James R. Thompson, Josiah H. Gautier, Benjamin Illingworth & Henry Dickinson), Jersey City Steel Works, ft Warren, manufacturers of cast steel of all descriptions, tool, drill, frog plates and points, cutlery, rake, axe, hoe, machinery, spring, wagon axle, tire, sword, bayonet, rifle, and pistol steel made to order

Thompson John, merchant, h 228 York
Thompson John (colored), porter, h r 255 Newark av
Thompson John F., foreman, h 233 Grove
Thompson John W., carpenter, h S Eighth c Newark av
Thompson Joseph, bottler, h 281 Newark av
Thompson Marcus, machinist, h 288 S Second
Thompson Mary, wid William, candy, Erie c S Sixth
Thompson Matthias M., carpenter, Greene c R R av, h Rahway
Thompson Nelson, engineer, h 288 S Second
Thompson Peter, mariner, h 299 S Second
Thompson Peter, pilot, h r 248 S Fourth
Thompson Ray A. (Archibald Thompson & Son), h 362 S Fifth
Thompson Robert, machinist, h 280 S Seventh
Thompson Robert R., cashier, h 131 Washington, Hbn
Thompson S. S., ticket agent, Ferry n Hudson, Hbn, h N Y

Thompson Thomas, clerk, h 47 Morris
Thompson Veitch, driver, h 129 Sussex
Thompson William, laborer, h 319 Grove

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
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Thompson William H., watchman, h Greene c Montgomery
Thomson Alexander W., clerk, h 374 S Fifth
Thomson John, designer, h 38 Seventh, Hoboken
Thorman John, laborer, h 83 Morris
Thorn Ebenezer, clothing, h 218 S Third
Thorn Richard H., merchant, h 46 York
Thorne George W., carpenter, h 224 S Second
Thornton Arthur, blacksmith, h r 216 S Fifth
Throckmorton Charles D., drygoods, h 104 Jersey av
Thurkauf Anthony, segars, 217 Grand
Thurston John, soapmaker, h 350 S Seventh
Thurston Jonathan V., merchant, h 209 S Third
Thurston Stephen C., clerk, h 209 S Third
Tibon Margaret, wid John, peddler, h 35 Brunswick
Tice Elizabeth, wid John, h 85 Coles
Tice Sarah E., wid David V., h 336 S Fourth
Tierney Hugh, laborer, h 399 S Eighth
Tierney Owen, laborer, h 19 Monmouth
Tierney Patrick, laborer, h 15 Monmouth
Tietgen Hannah M., wid Otto, h 241 Garden, Hoboken
Tighe Charles, mason, h 14 Prospect
Tighe Michael, blacksmith, h 157 Bay
Tilden Clayland, clerk, h 221 S Third
Tilden Marmaduke D., clerk, h 55 Bright
Tilden Royston S., clerk, h 221 S Third
Tilden Thomas E., justice, 94 Newark av, h 221 S Third
Tilden Thomas W., carman, h 323 S Fifth
Tillmann John, laborer, h 32 Second, Hoboken
Tillson Benjamin, jr., joiner, ft Essex, h 23 Essex
Tillyer Richard (Brower & Tillyer), h 264 Grand
Tilton Lewis, mariner, h 336 S Fourth
Timm Henry C., teacher, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Timm Philip, ferrymaster, h 73 Meadow, Hoboken
Timmons Patrick, laborer, h 242 R R av
Timon James, laborer, h 105 Meadow, Hoboken
Timpchen Hermann, flour, h 82 Hudson, Hoboken
Timpson Charles J., broker, h 374 Grove

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Tingley John H., books, h 114 Sussex
Tinker Reuben B., clerk, h 19 Grand
Tinkey Isaac, carpenter, Bloomfield n Newark, h 195 Garden, Hoboken
Tipkin Charles, sugarboiler, h 52 Warren
Titus Andrew R., com mer, h 48 Jersey av
Titus George H., salesman, h 360 S Fourth
Titus James L., produce, h 191 Grand
Tivy Lorenz, leather, h 169 Washington, Hoboken
Tobin Dominick, blacksmith, h 192 Warren
Tobin James, pilot, h 32 Essex
Tobin John, laborer, h Coles c N Third
Todd William, laborer, h 233 2 R. av
Tode Augustus H., painter, h 148 Garden, Hoboken
Toles Daniel, bookkeeper, h 222 Garden, Hoboken
Tolson William, laborer, h 127 Greene
Tomkins William B., com mer, h 134 Washington
Tomlin John, laborer, h 183 S Second
Tomlins James T., brushes, h 253 Grove
Tomlins Morton C., bookkeeper, h 244 S Fourth
Tomlins William C., clerk, h 253 Grove
Tomney Charles, machinist, h 163 Prospect
Tompkins Jonathan, h 230 S Eighth
Tompkins Lafayette (Tompkins & Child), h 81 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Tompkins Robert B., shoes, h 43 Third, Hoboken
Tompkins William B., machinist, h 147 Henderson
See adv.

Toner James, moulder, h 122 Steuben
Toner Lawrence, carman, h 114 Essex
Toner Margaret, dressmaker, h 74 Essex
Toner PATRICK, liqubrs, Prospect c S Eighth, h 151 S Eighth
Toohey Patrick, laborer, h 100 Meadow, Hoboken
Toohey Patrick, umbrellamaker, h 208 Meadow, Hbn
Toolan Francis, laborer, h 315 S Eighth
Toole Brian, laborer, h Willow c Second, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Toole Edward, laborer, h 119 Willow, Hoboken
Toole John, foreman, h 5 Shippenville, Hoboken
Toole Patrick, laborer, h Willow c Second, Hoboken
Toole Robert, laborer, h 72 Second, Hoboken
Toole Walter, laborer, h r 94 Wayne
Tooman Michael, carman, h 16 Colden
Toomey John, laborer, h 10 Bright
Toomey Joseph, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Toomey Margaret, wid John, seamstress, h N Second n Erie
Toomey Richard, machinist, h 336 Grove
Toomey Timothy, laborer, h 146 Prospect
Toomey Timothy, laborer, h 213 Prospect
Tooth James, seaman, h 91½ Garden, Hoboken
Topham Thomas, laborer, h 39 Morris
Topin Nicholas, laborer, h 49 York
Tormey George, laborer, h r 102 Bergen
Tormey James, shoemaker, h 260 Meadow, Hoboken
Tormey Michael, laborer, h r 102 Bergen
Tormey Patrick, laborer, h Greene c Morris
Torrey Arthur C., clerk, h 281 S Seventh
Totten Rutger B., bookseller, 9 Ferry row, h 53 Eighth
Hoboken
Totten William H., oysters, h 70 Seventh, Hoboken
Tower James M., h Taylor’s Hotel
Town Benjamin F., sailmaker, h 127 Grove
Townley William, finisher, h 189 Meadow, Hoboken
Townsend Charles R. (C. R. Townsend & Son), h 214 Bay
Townsend Charles R., jr. (C. R. Townsend & Son), h Lafayette
Townsend Charles R. & Son (Charles R. & Charles R. Townsend, jr.), grocers, 19 Newark av
Townsend James P., butcher, 97 Montgomery
Tracey Richard, laborer, h 135 Newark av
Tracy Christopher, carman, h r 28 R R av
Tracy Edward H. (colored), seaman, h 276 Newark av
Tracy Patrick, engineer, h 123 N First
Tracy Peter J., foreman, h 51 Monmouth

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Traeyer William, music, h 130 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Trainor James, laborer, h 197 Grand
Trainor Michael, laborer, h 229 N First
Trainor Nicholas, laborer, h 118 R R av
Trankle Rudolph, engineer, h 220 Bay
Traphagen Ann V., H., h 177 Pavonia av
Traphagen Cornelius V. lawyer, h 174 Pavonia av
Traphagen Cornelius V., jr., student, h 174 Pavonia av
Traphagen Henry, lawyer, 1 Montgomery, h 165 Pavonia av
Traphagen Henry M., h 165 Pavonia av
Traphagen William C., lawyer, h 165 Pavonia av
Trapp Dederick H., clerk, 118 Pavonia av
Trask Elijah N., types, h 68 Monmouth
Trautwein Philip J., merchant, h 295 Bloomfield, Hbn
Trautz Christopher, lager beer, 302 Newark av
Travers Edward, boilermaker, h 213 Grand
Travers George W., clerk, h 214 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Travers Richard E., boilermaker, h 213 Grand
Travis John, machinist, h r 68 Canal
Travis Robert, jr. (Rev.), h 216 York
Travis Thomas, machinist, 3 York, h 254 Newark av
Treadwell Stephen W., locksmith and bellhanger, 114 Newark av
Treadwell Thomas A., locksmith, h 132 Meadow, Hbn
Tree Lambert, broker, h 50 Sussex
Tree William, painter, h 167 Washington
Tregear Edward, hatter, h r 206 R R av
Tregear Henry, hatter, h r 164 R R av
Tregear Hussey, hatter, h 204 Grove
Treuer Jenny, teacher, h 5 Gregory
Treuer Joanna, wid Charles, h 5 Gregory
Trimble Isaac, clerk, h 289 S Seventh
Trimble Zachary, clerk, h 289 S Seventh
Trinity Episcopal Church, Grove c Montgomery
Trinity Episcopal Church, Washington c Seventh, Hoboken
Trinlay John F., blacksmith, h N Second c Prospect
Tripp Isaac L., conductor, h 185 Montgomery

*Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.*
Organized 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Tripple Adolphus, h 118 Pavonia av
Trotter John, janitor, h 36 Montgomery
Trotter Thomas, carman, h 107 Morris
Troudmiller Henry, shoemaker, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Troup John, laborer, 231 R R av
Troy Ellen, wid James K., h 177 S First
Troy Thomas, laborer, h Prospect c N Seventh
Truax Elizabeth, dressmaker, h 148 Washington, Hbn
Truefitt Henry P., merchant, h 28 Eighth, Hoboken
Trumbull Horace, machinery, h 189 Mercer
Tucker E. Gilbert, teller, h 343 Grove
Tucker George (Tucker & Blair), h 132 Washington, Hoboken
Tucker George R., operator, 25 Montgomery, h N Y
Tucker James, switchman, h 217 Provost
TUCKER & BLAIR (George Tucker & Edgar W. Blair), stove and tin store, and manufacturers of all kinds of tin, sheet iron, copper, and brass work, metal roofing, gutters and leaders, and house furnishing goods, 106 Washington, Hoboken
Tuite James, milk, 325 R R av
Tuite Julia, wid Thomas, washing, h 36 Canal
Tulane Mary H. (Mary H. Tulane & Daughter), h 162 Grove
Tulane Paul M., commer, h 162 Grove
Tulane Mary H. & Daughter (Mary H. Tulane & Alcesta F. Simmins), milliners, 162 Grove
Tully Abraham C., cards, h 106 Washington
Tully Francis, laborer, h 184 York
Tully James, laborer, h 48 R R av
Tully Patrick, laborer, h 364 S Eighth
Tully William, clerk, h 299 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Tumilty Felix, laborer, h 23 Monmouth
Tunis Edward, ice, 154 Prospect
Tunison William (Rev.), h 228 S Sixth
Tunnard George M., boatman, h 154 Prospect
Tupper Hiram M., broker, h 293 S Second—Tupper Theodore, machinist, h 239 Wayne

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Turley Mary, wid John, boarding, 20 Morris
Turnbull George W., agent, h 259 Bloomfield, Hbn
Turnbull John, gardener, h 207 Varick
Turner August, cutter, h 142 Washington, Hoboken
Turner Charles, foreman, h 283 S Seventh
Turner Eliza, wid Stewart, grocer, h 65 Gregory
Turner Francis H., mariner, h 100 Washington, Hbn
Turner Isabel, h 163 Morgan
Turner John, boatbuilder, h 74 Greene
Turner Michael, lager, 81 Washington, Hoboken
Turner Nathaniel (Jersey City Pottery Co.), h 152 Grand
Turner Nathaniel, bootmaker, 89 1/2 Greene, h 74 Greene
Turner Samuel, laborer, h 55 Gregory
Turner Samuel J., U.S.A., h 112 Barrow
Turner William, machinist, h 22 Essex
Tuthill Charles A., clerk, h 136 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Tuthill John R., grocer, h 203 Provost
Tuthill Mary A., wid Moses, h 138 Morgan
Tuthill Oliver (Tuthill & Horton), h 46 York
Tuthill Sarah H., wid Andrew J., h 186 R R av
TUTHILL & HORTON (Oliver Tuthill & Smith Horton), dealers in Orange County milk, office and depot, 34 York c Greene. All orders sent to office will be promptly attended to
Tuttle Andrew J., clerk, h 106 Wayne
Tuttle David L., laborer, h 15 Monmouth
Tuttle Elizabeth A., wid John S., h 60 Monmouth
Tuttle Thomas, express, h 82 Pavonia av
Tuxbury Frederick W., doors, 179 Greene, h 216 S Fourth
Tuxbury Thomas L., foreman, h 216 S Fourth
Tye Roger, mason, h r 40 1/2 Montgomery
Tyler Daniel, foreman, h 368 S Fifth
Tyler Eunice, wid Asa, h 142 Grove
Tyler Frank J., engraver, h 66 1/2 Bright
Tyne Michael, laborer, h 98 Meadow, Hoboken
Tyng Catharine M., wid (Rev.) Dudley A., h River n Sixth, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Tyrer Anthony, tailor, 18 Morris
Tyrrell Thomas, bookkeeper, h 72 Gregory
Tysoe Charlotte, dressmaker, h 21 Newark av

U.

Uhring Michael, lager, 47 Washington, Hoboken
ULLMER JOHN, tailor, clothing made to order, cleaning, repairing, and dyeing done in the neatest manner, 121 Washington, near the post-office
Ulrich Joseph, laborer, h 132 Steuben
Ulrick Michael, laborer, h 83 Morris
Umber Theodore, clerk, h 77 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Underhill Benjamin, cloths, h 29 Grand
Underhill Charles, merchant, h 230 S Eighth
Underhill Charles B., carpenter, h 378 S Fifth
Underhill George W., clerk, h 230 S Eighth
Underhill Jacob, carman, h 335 S Second
Underhill Jane, wid Benjamin, drygoods, 242 Grand
Underhill Jane, wid Frederick, h 134 York
Underhill Matilda, wid Daniel K., h 398 S Fourth
UNDERHILL RICHARD T., 7 Clinton Hall, N Y.
See adv.
Underhill William C., clerk, h 398 S Fourth
Unger Anthony, tailor, h 147 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Union Baptist Church, 182 Grove
Union Car Wheel and Tire Works, Wayne c Greene
Union Hall, S Fifth c Grove
Union Hotel, 86 River, Hoboken
UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO., 96 Broadway, N Y. See adv.
United States Custom House, Grand c Hudson
United States Express Co., principal office 82 Broadway, branch offices 291 and 280 Canal, N Y, and c Pavonia av and Meadow, J C
United States Telegraph Co., 25 Montgomery
Upson Curtiss P. (Hoffman, Curtiss & Co.), h N Y
Urquhart Jane, wid Alexander, h 113 R R av
Usener William, clerk, h 168 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
V.

Vail Alexander M., carpenter, h 36 Newark av
Vail William H., fruits, 36 Newark av
Valade Francis, police, h 147 York
Valentine Edward H., supt', ft N Third, h Passaic
Valentine Julius, broker, h 30 Hudson, Hoboken
VALENTINE OIL DEPOT, ft N Third
Valleaw Gertrude V., wid Samuel, h 112 Meadow, Hbn
Valleaw Thomas M., sailmaker, h 112 Meadow, Hbn
Valleaw William W., sailmaker, h r 112 Meadow, Hbn
Valois Adolph, moulder, h 261 S Fourth
Vananglen Charles L., clerk, h 9 Essex
Vanarsdale John K., h 311 Grove
Vanarsdale Philip P., music, h 311 Grove
Vanarsdale William K., agent, h 83 Washington
Vanbenschoten James, clothing, h 281 S Sixth
Vanbenschoten John W. (J. W. Vanbenschoten & Son), h 373 S Fourth
Vanbenschoten Richard W. (J. W. Vanbenschoten & Son), h 373 S Fourth
Vanbenschoten J. W. & Son (John W. & Richard W. Vanbenschoten), grocers, S Fourth c Monmouth
Vanberner Mary, wid Frederick W., h 8 R R av
Vanblarcoum Henry C., shoemaker, h 199 Newark av
Vanboskerck Maria, h 50 Hudson, Hoboken
Vanbrunt Charles, tool manufacturer, h 225 Bay
Vanbuskirk Cornelius A., express, h 155 Henderson
Vanbuskirk Jacob A., druggist, 116 Washington, h Englewood
Vanbuskirk John, cooper, h 325 S Fifth
Vanbuskirk John N., carpenter, h 39 Fifth, Hoboken
Vanbuskirk Mynard G. (Vankeuren & Co.), h Lafayette
Vanbuskirk Richard D., bookkeeper, h 155 Henderson
Vanbuskirk William H., cooper, h 84 Coles
Vance William, engineer, h N Fifth n Prospect
Vancleef Isaac (I. & W. W. Vancleef), h 203 Montgomery

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1848. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Vanclief Paul D., (Rev.), h 174 Barrow
Vanclief Theodore F., clerk, h 255 S Second
Vanclief Whitney W. (I. & W. W. Vanclief), h 203
Montgomery
Vanclief I. & W., W. (Isaac & Whitney W.), grocers,
Montgomery c Grove
Vanclief Charity, dressmaker, 358 S Fourth
Vancourt John, gate tender, h 330 S Fourth
Vandall William G., mason, h 250 Grand
Vandemark Cornelius, carbuilder, h 211 Barrow
Vandemer John, laborer, h N Fifth n Grove
Vanderbeck Henry A., railing manufacturer, Third c
Willow, h 150 Meadow, Hoboken
Vanderbeck Isaac P., clerk, h 73 Mercer
Vanderbeek Francis I. (I. I. Vanderbeek & Son), h 261
York
Vanderbeek Isaac I. (I. I. Vanderbeek & Son), h 261
York
VANDERBEEK I. I. & SON, dealers in lumber, lime,
lath, brick, cement, plaster, hair, sand, nails, drain
pipe, c Greene and Steuben
Vanderpool William, sec, Ferry buildings, Hoboken, h
Newark, N J
Vanderveer William R., drygoods, h 187 Montgomery
Vanderzee Walter, h 372 S Fifth
Vanderzee Walter, jr., clerk, h 372 S Fifth
Vanderventer George M., clerk, h 255 S Second
Vanderventer John, oils, h 255 S Second
Vandien John, carpenter, h 359 S Seventh
Vandien Richard, clerk, h 298 S Fourth
Vandoren John P., carpenter, h 213 Barrow
Vandoren Maria, wid Joseph, h 215 Wayne
Vanduisburg Christian, tobacconist, 114 Pavonia av
Vandyke Henry L., clerk, h 33 Grand
Vaneeden Aaron, h 245 Grove
Vanemburg George L., clerk; h 368 S Fourth
Vangaspeck Edward, h 63 Fourth, Hoboken
Vangieson Emmons, builder, h 46 Prospect

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000
Vangorden William H. (Combs & Vangorden), h 222 Prospect
Vanheeren Henry, carpenter, h 185 Bloomfield, Hbn
Vanhoesen Anna, dressmaker, h 184 Montgomery
Vanhoesen Marion, painter, h 131 Willow, Hoboken
Vanhoesen Rebecca, wid Thomas, h 184 Montgomery
Vanhorebeck John A. (Vanhorebeck & Costello), h H C
Vanhorebeck & Costello (John A. Vanhorebeck & Michael Costello), plumbers, Ferry n Washington, Hbn
Vanhorn Reuben J., engineer, h 131 Washington
Vanhorn Thomas, boilermaker, h Grand n First, Hbn
Vankeuren William, machinist, h 239 Wayne
Vankeuren Brunson, bookkeeper, h ft N Tenth
Vankeuren Henry, wrecker, h 154 Prospect
Vankeuren Jacob, laborer, h 156 Prospect
Vankeuren Moses, chairmaker, h 185 Montgomery
Vankeuren Robert, brickyard, Washington c S Seventh, h 185 Montgomery
Vankeuren William (Vankeuren & Co.), h Lafayette
VANKEUREN & CO., dealers in lumber, lime, brick, cement, lath, lath nails, hair, plaster, white and brown sand, coal, &c., yards, Washington c S Seventh and ft N Tenth. See adv.
Vankirk John R., clerk, Ferry buildings, Hoboken, h New Brunswick
Vankleek John R., drygoods, h 113 Jersey av
Vankleek Richard D. (Rev.), h 113 Jersey av
Vankuren James, painter, h 160 Grove
Vankuren James H. A., teacher, h 160 Grove
Vannname Moses, seaman, h 190 Grand
Vanness Henry, foreman, h 183 Meadow, Hoboken
Vannorden Theodore, provisions, h 242 S Fifth
Vannostrand William H., painter, h 39 Fifth, Hbn
Vannuyse Stephen C., produce, h 292 S Seventh
Vanorden Benjamin, bootmaker, h 116 Pavonia av
Vanpelt John C., patternmaker, h r 214 Bay
Vanriper Abraham, h 229 S Fifth
Vanriper Benjamin E., sup't, h 283 S Fifth
Vanriper Cornelius L., boatman, h 173 Garden, Hbn

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1, Exchange Place.
Vanriper Henry, carrier, h r 170 R R av
Vanriper John W. P., painter, h 192 S First
Vanriper William H., boatman, h 189 Meadow, Hbn
Vansauk Isaac, fruits, h 153 Mercer
Vansciver Jacob, clerk, h 333 S Second
Vanserlay Margaret (colored), wid William, h 255 Newark av
Vansyckel Samuel, oil, h 199 York
Vantassel Theodore, blacksmith, River terrace, h 124 Hudson, Hoboken
Vanvelsor Alonzo, flowers, h 138 Barrow
Vanvelsor Phoebe, wid Cornelius, h 138 Barrow
Vanvoorhis Henry, clerk, h 121 Barrow
Vanvorst Cornelius, h 159 Wayne
Vanvorst Elizabeth B., h 183 Wayne
Vanvorst John, pres, 117 Washington, h Prospect c S Fifth
Vanvorst William B., h 183 Wayne
Vanwagenen Isaac, treas, Ferry bldgs, Hbn, h Newark
Vanwert Theodore, clerk, h 203 Montgomery
Vanwinkle Adolphus W., h 200 S Sixth
Vanwinkle Adolphus W., jr., bookkeeper, h 285 S Fourth
Vanwinkle Daniel, jr., glass, 3 Exchange pl, and coal, ft Hudson, h Bergen
Vanwinkle John W., bookkeeper, h 264 S Second
Vanyer Francis, saloon, h 39 Washington, Hbn
Vanzandt David N., storekeeper, h 213 S Fourth
Vanzandt Peter G., merchant, h 105 Wayne
Varick Theodore R., physician, 105 Washington
Varick Theodore R., jr., h 105 Washington
Vasses Louis, segarmaker, h 99 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Vaupel Frederick, bartender, h 167 Washington, Hbn
Veit David F., liquors, 39 Washington, h 72½ Fifth, Hoboken
Venne John, carpenter, h 197 Greene
Verdan John, laborer, h 24 Colden
Verden Thomas, laborer, h 93 R R av
Vermatten Julius, jeweler, h 89 R R av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Vermilye William H., clerk, h 282 S Sixth
Vernon William H., clerk, h 214 York
Verrinder William (Rev.), city missionary, 60 Montgomery, h 278 S Fifth
Verrinder William, Jr., clerk, h 278 S Fifth
Vevers Catharine, cook, h 12 Bright
Veyrassat Eugene, jeweler, h 206 Grove
Veyrassat Samuel, h 206 Grove
Vicars Halford, weaver, h 145 Morgan
Vichmeyer Frederick, tailor, h 156 Garden, Hoboken
Vickery Edward M., merchant, h 92 Sussex
Victor Charles, carman, h 27 First, Hoboken
Victory Stephen, pilot, h 12 Sussex
Viennot Jule S., agent, h 264 Washington, Hoboken
Vilada Charles A., bookkeeper, h 218 S Third
Vile Thomas, carman, h 214 Bay
Vile Thomas T., truckman, h r 214 Bay
Vill John (Vill & Holsinger), h 285 Newark av
Vill & Holsinger (John Vill & John Holsinger), harness, 240 Newark av
Vintan Sarah, wid James, h 36 Sussex
Vinten Charles, printer, h 58 Meadow, Hoboken
Visser George, seaman, h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Vite Andrew, h 244 Washington, Hoboken
Vivers George, express, h 226 Grand
Voehl Jacob, baker, h 285 S Third
Vogal Emily, wid William, candy, 208 Grand
Vogel Adolphus, electroplater, h 70 Canal
Vogel Thomas, laborer, h 7 Prospect
Vogt Charles, importer, h 116 River terrace, Hoboken
Vogt Frederick, boxmaker, h 240 Wayne
Voigt Charles, school, 50 Fourth, Hoboken
Voigt Gottlob, drugs, h 53 Second, Hoboken
Volk Elizabeth, wid Anthony, liquors, 54 Fourth, Hbn
Volk Francis (F. & J. Volk), h H C
Volk Jacob (F. & J. Volk), h 246 Washington, Hbn
Volk John, carpenter, 58 Court, and express, 54 Fourth, h 54 Fourth, Hoboken

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organised 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
VOLK F. & J. (Francis & Jacob Volk), general furnishing undertakers, 246 Washington, Hoboken, and Franklin & Palisade av, H C
VOLLMAN CHARLES, hotel, 150 and 152 Hudson, Hoboken
VONAMSGEBG GEORGE, hotel, 185 Washington, Hoboken
Vonarx W. Joseph, musician, h 213 Bay
Vonborcke Wilhelmina, wid Carl, h 183 Garden, Hbn
Vonderwieck A., wines, h 203 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Vondy Joseph H., physician, h 258 Grove
Vongagen Ferdinand, watchman, h 177 Washington, Hoboken
Voorhees Arthur J. L., clerk, h 206 Montgomery
Voorhees Peter, scalemaker, h 151 Henderson
Voorhees Peter D., fireman, h 151 Henderson
Voorhies William, lawyer, 8 Commercial buildings, h 247 S Fifth
Voorhis Charles H., bookkeeper, h 271 S Fourth
VOORHIS CHARLES H., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, Hackensack
Vorrath August, grocer, 166 Washington, Hoboken
Voss John H., carpenter, h r 251 S Third
Voss William C., painter, h 217 Bay
Vreeland Cornelius, surveyor, 23 Montgomery, h Lafayette
Vreeland Cornelius G. (Martin & Vreeland), h 241 S Second
Vreeland Hannah W., wid Stephen, h 10 Sussex
Vreeland John (Daly & Vreeland), h 252 S Fourth
Vreeland John V. B., bookkeeper; 143 Hudson, h Bergen
Vroom George A., bookkeeper, h 54 Essex
Vroom Sarah A., wid Jacob, h 333 S Seventh
Vroom William H. (Rev.), h 306 Garden, Hoboken
Vuagneux Philip, watchmaker, h 184 Bloomfield, Hbn
Vuillaume Victor, watches, h 325 Bloomfield, Hoboken

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Wachtel Moses, tailor, h 109 Garden, Hoboken
Waddington Robert H., shirts, 259 Grove
Wade Mary, seamstress, h 105 Hudson
Wadleigh Charles C., overseer, h 456 Grove
Wadsworth George, clerk, h 131 R R av
Wakefield Thomas E., fireman, n 120 Newark av
Wagner Frederick, barber, h 131 Garden, Hoboken
Wagner Charles, watchman, h 177 Washington, Hbn
Wagner Ferdinand W., optician, h 119 Garden, Hbn
Wagner Jacob, liquors, Prospect c N Third
Wagner Leonard, baker, h 45 Garden, Hoboken
Wagoner Joseph, refiner, h 85 Essex
Wahl Adam, h 139 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wahl Henry, shoemaker, 29 Newark av, h 18 Newark av
Wahlers Hermann, refiner, h 257 Garden, Hoboken
Wainwright Helen S., wid David E., h 55 Garden, Hbn
Wait George A., customs, h 215 S Third
Wait Joseph, clerk, h 248 S Sixth
Wakefield Isaac, clerk, h 205 Varick
Wakefield Thomas, painter, h 287 S Sixth
Wakeman Benjamin R., coal, Hudson c York, h 12 Grand
Wakeman Edgar B., lawyer, 132 Hudson, h Bergen
Wakerlin Gottlieb, h 252 Washington, Hoboken
Walbaum William, salesman, h 159 Washington, Hbn
Walcott Andrew P., photographer, h 98 Newark av
Walcott Milton E., fancy goods, h 147 Wayne
Walden Conrad, baker, h 36 Washington, Hoboken
Waldhim Simon, clerk, h 62 Seventh, Hoboken
Waldman Michael, baker, h 30 Coles
Waldmann John R., baker, h 315 S Sixth
Waldrom John, saloon, h 266 Grand
Waldron Emeline, wid Nathaniel, h 176 York
Waldron John C., clerk, h 176 York
Walgrove George, laborer, h 189 Warren

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August Walk</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>135 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Caroline</td>
<td>Wid</td>
<td>340 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker David H.</td>
<td>Gate tender</td>
<td>287 S Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker George</td>
<td>H 10 Hudson, Hoboken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker George</td>
<td>Joiner</td>
<td>225 N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker George</td>
<td>Soap maker</td>
<td>141 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker George A.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>35 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Henry</td>
<td>Dry goods</td>
<td>12 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Isaac</td>
<td>Coachman</td>
<td>194 S Third</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Mary A.</td>
<td>Wid Joshua</td>
<td>216 Barrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Edward</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>140 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Edward</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>323 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall John</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>323 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Patrick</td>
<td>Liquors</td>
<td>Prospect c S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Richard</td>
<td>Wiredrawer</td>
<td>385 S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Thomas</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>323 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Thomas T.</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>222 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall William</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>225 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Charles</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>341 S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace David H.</td>
<td>Importer</td>
<td>109 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace George</td>
<td>Broker</td>
<td>160 Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Henry B.</td>
<td>Ship builder</td>
<td>7 Second, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Hiram</td>
<td>Foreman</td>
<td>39 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace James</td>
<td>Distiller</td>
<td>18 Prospect, N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace James</td>
<td>Painter</td>
<td>132 Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace James</td>
<td>Segars</td>
<td>229 S Fourth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Letty</td>
<td>Wid Thomas</td>
<td>225 Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Mary</td>
<td>Seamstress</td>
<td>71 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Robert</td>
<td>Carman</td>
<td>182 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Thomas</td>
<td>Time keeper</td>
<td>Prospect c N Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallach George</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>157 Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallach Henry</td>
<td>Clothier</td>
<td>140 Hudson, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallen Charles A.</td>
<td>Bookseller</td>
<td>Ferry buildings, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallen William</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>186 Willow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waller George</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>27 Brunswick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallis Alexander H.</td>
<td>Lawyer and collector</td>
<td>internal revenue, 1 Exchange pl, h 57 Grand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wallis Charles A.</td>
<td>jeweler</td>
<td>h N Fourth n Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallis Hamilton</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
<td>h 57 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallis John J.</td>
<td>h 147 Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallman Catharine</td>
<td>wid Frederick</td>
<td>h 30 Fourth, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walls Edward</td>
<td>h 235 Newark av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walls Hannah</td>
<td>wid Hugh</td>
<td>h 235 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walrraven Henry</td>
<td>liquors</td>
<td>205 Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walrod Catharine</td>
<td>wid Abner</td>
<td>h 50 Sussex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walscheid Christian A.</td>
<td>hardware</td>
<td>h 42 Eighth, Hbn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Charles</td>
<td>agent</td>
<td>h 158 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh David</td>
<td>shoes</td>
<td>148 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Edward</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 124 N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Frederick W.</td>
<td>woollen goods</td>
<td>h 76 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh George</td>
<td>engineer</td>
<td>h 20 Coles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh James</td>
<td>baggage master</td>
<td>h 60 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh James</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 216 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh James</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 121 N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh James</td>
<td>watchman</td>
<td>h Prospect n N Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh John</td>
<td>inspector</td>
<td>h 145 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 39 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 140 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh John</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h r 61 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Michael</td>
<td>grocer</td>
<td>h 108 Mercer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Michael</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h S Eighth n Colgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Nicholas W.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 195 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Patrick</td>
<td>bookkeeper</td>
<td>h 128 Pavonia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Patrick</td>
<td>provisions</td>
<td>56½ Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Peirce</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 220 Willow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Ralph</td>
<td>merchant</td>
<td>h 38 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh Richard</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 150 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh William</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h Provost c N First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh William</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h N Second n Erie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.**
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Walter Samuel W., compositor, h 167 Henderson
Walter William (Walter & Co.), h 150 Willow, Hbn
Walter William E. L., jeweler, h 233 R R av
Walter Wright, machinist, h 152 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Walter & Co. (William Walter & Philip Hexamer), riding school, Willow c Fourth, Hoboken
Walters George, carpenter, h 177 S Second
Walters Louis, dyer, h 166 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Walther John, butcher, 142 Washington, Hoboken
Walton Alfred, steward, h 25 Morris
Walton Benjamin F. (B. F. Walton & Co.), h Philadelphia
Walton Joel, engineer, h 12 Sussex
Walton John V., carpenter, 254 Grand
Walton Joseph S., upholsterer, h 16 Gregory
Walton B. F. & Co. (Benjamin F. Walton & William H. Pack), upholsterers and mattress makers, 84 Montgomery
Wanamaker Alexander, laborer, h N Second c Prospect
Wancke August, furrier, h 102 Meadow, Hoboken
Wandle Jasper, livery, 108 Hudson, h H C
Wandle Thomas B., livery, 108 Hudson, h 63 Hudson
Wands James T., clerk, h 168 S Sixth
Wands Margaret A., wid Henry B., h 103 Essex
Wanier Peter, painter, h 226 Washington, Hoboken
Wanner Adolph, watchmaker, h 115 Bloomfield, Hbn
Wanner John G., jewelry, r 175 Bloomfield, h 115 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wanner John J., hotel, 9 Montgomery
Wanser William H., fruits, h 175 Grove
Waples Sarah J., teacher, h 128 R R av
Waples Sharon, pilot, h 128 R R av
WAPLES SHARON H., lawyer, 7 Commercial buildings, h 128 R R av
Ward Aaron P., police, h 50 Prospect
Ward Ann, wid John, h 24 Erie
Ward Caroline L., wid James M., h 296 S Fourth
Ward Charles, timekeeper, h Bay c Grove
Ward Charles D., engineer, h 73 Hudson

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Ward Edward, clerk, h 109 Washington
Ward Edward G., teacher, h Garden n Ninth, Hbn
Ward Eliza, wid Matthias B., h 156 Wayne
Ward Emerson B., engineer, h 332 S Second
Ward Herbert D. (Quintard, Sawyer & Ward), h N Y
Ward Isaac P., carpenter, h 314 S Second
Ward James, h 209 Grand
Ward James, baker, h 381 S Eighth
Ward James H., h Garden n Ninth, Hoboken
Ward John, laborer, h 157 Bay
Ward John, watchcases, h 24 Erie
Ward John D., vice pres, Greene c Grand, h 73 Hudson
Ward John F., sup’t City Hall, h 205 Barrow
Ward John H. (Ward & McGown), h 296 S Fourth
Ward Joseph C., painter, h 150 Garden, Hoboken
Ward Lebbeus B., engineer, h 73 Hudson
Ward Louis, boilermaker, h 303 Newark av
Ward Martin, police, h r 94 Wayne
Ward Mary A., wid Patrick J., h 62 Gregory
Ward Michael, nailmaker, h 352 S Sixth
Ward Thomas, tailor, h 57 Bright
Ward Thomas, tailor, h 104 Washington, Hoboken
Ward Thomas M., jeweler, h 24 Erie
Ward William, hats, 68 Montgomery.
Ward William E., painter, h 78 Second, Hoboken
Ward William W., clerk, h 2934 S Seventh
Ward & McGown (John H. Ward & Solomon B. McGown), grocers, 99 Montgomery
Warden Jacob S., machinist, h 143 Wayne
Wardner George W., agent, h 279 Grove
Ware William, printer, h r 152 Meadow, Hoboken
Ware William, shoemaker, h 246 Grand
Wareham Joseph, shoemaker, h c Newark av and S Fourth
Waring Joseph, shoemaker, h Newark av n Brunswick
Warkellesel Victoria, wid Peter, 56 Garden, Hoboken
Warne Michael, blacksmith, h Prospect c N Seventh
Warner George, grocer, 96 Jersey av, h 89 Jersey av

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Warner James (Warner & Carscallen), h 3 Gregory
Warner James E., liquors, h 388 S Fourth
Warner Louisa, fruits, 68½ Newark av
Warner Samuel, fancy goods, h 192 Washington, Hbn
WARNER H. R. & CO., 123 to 127 North, N Y.
See adv.
Warner & Carscallen (James Warner & John D. Carscallen), flour, 18 Newark av, and grocers, 112 Passaic av
Warren Benjamin O., painter, Eighth c Prospect, h 246 S Third
Warren Edward, seaman, h 246 S Third
Warren Samuel, clerk, h 54 Eighth, Hoboken
Warren Sarah A., wid Orum, h 302 S Eighth
Warren Patrick, justice, h 149 Prospect
Warren & Spadone (Dorman T. Warren & Amedee Spadone), jewelry, R R av c Barrow
Warrin George, china decorator, h 192 Bay
Warrin John Y., tailor, h 214 S Fifth
Warrin Mary, wid Samuel, h 13 Erie
Washburn Albert (J. A. Prior & Co.), h 167 Washington
Washburn John S., broker, 10 Grand
Washburn Marcius H. (Washburn, Hunts & Co.), h 213 Wayne
Washburn Richard C. (Washburn & Campbell), h N Y
Washburn Solomon, foreman, h 163 Grove
Washburn Thomas, moulder, h 277 Grove
WASHBURN & CAMPBELL (Richard C. Washburn & Neil Campbell), coal, Greene c S Seventh.
See adv.
Washburn, Hunts & Co., foundry, Warren n Morgan
Washington Engine Co., No. 4, 234 Bay
Washington Hall, 267 S Eighth
Washington Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1, 48 Washington, Hoboken
Washington Hotel, Hudson c Grand
WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO., 172-Broadway, N Y. See adv.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Wasselhoeft John G., commer, h 56 Garden, Hbn
Water Commissioner's Office, City Hall
Waterman Allen T., salesman, h 297 S Fifth
Waterman Charles H. (Teasdale, Waterman & Co.), h 297 S Fifth
Waterman Thomas, eggs, h 218 York
Waters Catharine, wid Patrick, h 19 Sussex
Waters James, wheelwright, h r 186 Montgomery
Waters John, clerk, h 85 R R av
Waters John, laborer, h 315 R R av
Waters John, laborer, h r 19 Sussex
Waters Richard, laborer, h N Fifth n Grove
Waters Sarah C., wid Lucius A., h 201 Grand
Waters William B., butcher, h 85 R R av
Watkins John G., printer, h 369 S Fourth
Watkins William B., commer, h 238 S First
Watson Beriah R., physician, 129 Warren, h 162 Pavonia av
Watson Daniel A., seaman, h 50 Prospect
Watson Edward, bookkeeper, h 69 Jersey av
Watson George, blacksmith, h Prospect n N Fourth
Watson Henry, fitter, h 213 S Third
Watson John, laborer, h 31 Sussex
Watson Richard, gateman, h r 326 S Sixth
Watson William, blacksmith, h 341 S Sixth
Watt Ebenezer, moulder, h 208 R R av
Watt John H., jeweler, h 250 Grand
Watts Catharine A., wid James, h 224 York
Watts James R., bookkeeper, h 224 York
Waugh Albert B., machinist, h 263 Grove
Way Thomas B., carpenter, h 48 Sixth, Hoboken
Weangardner Adam, lithographer, h 173 Washington, Hoboken
Weart Jacob, lawyer, 5 Commercial buildings, h 67 Jersey av
Weaver Caleb G., broker, 11 Exchange pl, h Union
Weaver John J., drygoods, h 190 York
Weaver Mary R., wid William, seamstress, h 69 Gregory

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weaver Thomas F.</td>
<td>syrups</td>
<td>76 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb John</td>
<td>editor</td>
<td>262 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb John C.</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 21 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb Mary A.</td>
<td>dressmaker</td>
<td>h 22 Colden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webber Peter</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>h 58 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webber William</td>
<td>segarmaker</td>
<td>h S Eighth n Colgate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Augustus</td>
<td>casemaker</td>
<td>h 56 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Charles</td>
<td>clothing</td>
<td>h 217 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Dion</td>
<td>fancy goods</td>
<td>157 Newark av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Frederick</td>
<td>saloon</td>
<td>71 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Herman</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 57 Newark, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Jacob</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 353 S Fifth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Philip</td>
<td>china</td>
<td>h 228 Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Philip</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>h 35 Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Jonathan</td>
<td>steward</td>
<td>h 25 Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Thomas B.</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h Prospect c S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedegar William</td>
<td>segarmaker</td>
<td>h 54 Third, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weederbush William</td>
<td>carpenter</td>
<td>h 393 S Eighth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weedin Peter</td>
<td>tailor</td>
<td>h 245 York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekes Jarvis P.</td>
<td>machinist</td>
<td>h 291 S Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekes Samuel C.</td>
<td>photographer</td>
<td>h 289 S Sixth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks Cornelius</td>
<td>dentist</td>
<td>77 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td>h 124 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wegge Augustus</td>
<td>cutter</td>
<td>h 93 Bloomfield, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wegman Dominick</td>
<td>fruiterer</td>
<td>h 44 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehausen August</td>
<td>drygoods</td>
<td>h 159 Meadow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehle Charles</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
<td>200 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehner August</td>
<td>teacher</td>
<td>h 110 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehr Conrad</td>
<td>segars</td>
<td>42 Hudson, h 196 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehr Jonas</td>
<td>pocketbook maker</td>
<td>h 196 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehr William</td>
<td>segarmaker</td>
<td>42 Hudson, h 115 Willow, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weidinger Conrad</td>
<td>pocketbook maker</td>
<td>h 109 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weidner William</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 178 Washington, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weies Lawrence</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 131 Hudson, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weigel Charles</td>
<td>clerk</td>
<td>h 64 Garden, Hoboken</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Weihe Charles, grocer, 35 Garden, h 64 Newark, Hbn
Weil Francis, china, h 70 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weil Jacob, soap, h 77 Meadow, Hoboken
Weil Julius, merchant, h 233 York
Weil Leon, china, h 70 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weimann Gottlieb, jeweler, h 82 Hudson, Hoboken
Weimer Andrew F., carpenter, h 114 Pavonia av
Wein Edward, electrotyper, h 40 Garden, Hoboken
Wein Frederick, laborer, h 22 Third, Hoboken
Wein George, tinsmith, h 40 Garden, Hoboken
Wein Louisa, wid Andrew, h 40 Garden, Hoboken
Weiner Gottfried, plasterer, h 39 Adams, Hoboken
Weinhagen Julius J., h 128 Meadow, Hoboken
Weimann John F., tailor, 228 Grove, h 23 Prospect
Weinschenk Mayer, clothier, h 268 Bloomfield, Hbn
Weinstien Moritz, fancy goods, h 117 Meadow, Hbn
Weier James, laborer, h 322 S Seventh
Weir Robert A., machinist, h 113 York
Weir Thomas, machinist, h 113 York
Weir William T., machinist, h 160 Grove
Weis August, refiner, h 102 Essex
Weisbecker Henry, butcher, 232 Wayne
Weise Anna C., wid John G., h 50 Meadow, Hoboken
Weismann Gustave L., prints, h 176 Washington, Hbn
Weissenbach George, baker, h S Sixth c Erie
Weisz Constant T., bootmaker, h 164 Bloomfield, Hbn
Welch Michael, baker, h 128 Pavonia av
Welch Michael, laborer, h 22 Sussex
Weldon Andrew, fancy goods, 25 Monmouth
Weldon James, junk, 40 R R av
Weldon John, carpenter, h 44 Shippenville, Hoboken
Weldon Patrick, laborer, h 335 S Eighth
Welling Lewis S., clerk, h 242 S Sixth
Wells John, liquors, Prospect c N Second
WELLS MARTIN, electrician, 40 Courtlandt. See adv.
Wells Umsted, agent, h 109 Jersey av
Wells William S., engineer, h 109 Jersey av
Welsh Ann, wid Edward, h 126 Steuben

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Welsh Arthur, butcher, h Grand n Grove
Welsh David, laborer, h 32 Shippenville, Hoboken
Welsh Edward, laborer, h Clinton av n Third, Hbn
Welsh Isabella, wid John, h 211 Grand
Welsh James, laborer, h 435 S Eighth
Welsh John, boatman, h r 113 Meadow, Hoboken
Welsh John, carpenter, h Erie n N Second
Welsh John, driver, h Newark n Jackson, Hoboken
Welsh John, laborer, h 220 Barrow
Welsh John, laborer, h 39 Morris
Welsh John, moulder, h r 322 S Eighth
Welsh John, shoemaker, h r 248 Wayne
Welsh John M., sup't, Cunard’s dock, h 61 Morris
Welsh Luke, tailor, 108 Greene
Welsh Mary, h 339 S Eighth
Welsh Michael, laborer, h 435 S Eighth
Welsh Sarah, wid James, h 341 S Eighth
Welsh Thomas, carpenter, h 14 Canal
Welsh William, laborer, h 5 Shippenville, Hoboken
Welsh Joseph B., lager beer, 133 Pavonia av, h 39 Gregory
Welthmann Mary, h r 182 S First
Welitz John D., merchant, h 220 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Welwood Joseph, soap manufacturer, Newark av n S Fourth, h Jersey av c N Sixth
Wellwood Robert, chandler, h 329 S Fifth
Wellben William, pile driver, h 224 Bay
Wendover S. Warren, clerk, h 88 Garden, Hoboken
Wendt Charles E., shades, h 247 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wenige William, cutter, h 68 Newark, Hoboken
Wenman Richard N. (Danforth & Co.), h Brooklyn
Wenner J. Christian, tobacconist, 142 Newark av
Wensel William, shoemaker, h 117 Coles
Wentzel Adolph, bookbinder, h 143 Steuben
Wenze George, shoemaker, h 190 Warren
Werder John, feed, 287 Newark av
Werkless Julius, furrier, h 55 Second, Hoboken
Werneken Abraham, coppersmith, h 42 Gregory
Werner Ferdinand, framemaker, h 145 Meadow, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Werner Julius, scalemaker, h r 117 R R av
Wernham James (Wernham & Kenzel), h 136 Warren
Wernham & Kenzel (James Wernham & William H. Kenzel), sailmakers and dealers in all kinds of sail duck, York c Hudson
Wernsing John H., grocer, Bay c Erie
Wescott Altana S., wid Samuel, h 202 S Second
Wescott Henry, h 202 S Second
Wessels Peter, segarmaker, h 78 Second, Hoboken
West Aaron W., gilder, h 228 S Second
West George T., laborer, h 181 Steuben
West James C., ferryman, h 96 Wayne
West James T., stevedore, h 143 Washington
West Samuel C., merchant, h 56 Sussex
West Samuel G., bookkeeper, h 297 S Sixth
West Thomas H., produce, h 159 York
West William, clerk, h 125 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Westcott Almon A., painter, h 179 S First
Westerfield Jacob W., engineer, h r 245 S Third
Westerfield John W., machinist, h 454 Grove
Westervelt Caspar J., grocer, h 152 Erie
Westervelt George A., clerk, h 148 Erie
Weston Jane, wid Joseph, fancy goods, 135 Newark av
Westphorl Francis, watchmaker, h 180 Morgan
Wetter Anthony, laborer, h Grand n First, Hoboken
Wetterson Andrew (Cronham & Wetterson), h 252 S Fifth
Wettig Christian, saloon, 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Wetzel Peter, harness, h 6 Newark av
Wetzler Albert, leather, h 245 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Weyand Joseph, saloon, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Weyhausen William, liquors, h 113 Bloomfield, Hbn
Weylen Edward, h 189 S Second
Weylen Edward H., bookkeeper, h 189 S Second
Weymer Jacob, foreman, h 89 Jersey av
Whalen Edward, laborer, h 113 Essex
Whalen John, sawyer, h r 39 Mercer
Whalen Julia, wid Martin, h 22 Prospect
Whalen Michael, switchman, h r 39 Mercer

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Whalen Patrick, laborer, h 225 Wayne
Whalen William, laborer, h r 89 Mercer
Whare John, h 14 Newark av
Wharton Caroline, wid John, boarding, h 22 Essex
Wheat William H., preserver, h 14 York
Wheelan Mary, wid Patrick, h 87 R R av
Wheelan Michael, laborer, h 122 Steuben
Wheeler Anna S., wid Clark B., h 158 Grand
Wheeler James, shoes, h 343 S Eighth
Wheeler James P., carpenter, h 250 S Fifth
Wheeler John H., clerk, h 23 First, Hoboken
Wheeler Jeannette (S. & J. Wheeler), h 48 Sussex
Wheeler Oscar C., importer, h 158 Grand
Wheeler Sarah (S. & J. Wheeler), h 48 Sussex
Wheeler Stephen A., carpenter, h 102 Wayne
Wheeler S. & J. (Sarah & Jeannette), dressmakers, 292 Grove
Whelahan Michael, fireman, h 10 Canal
Whelan Catharine, drygoods, 20 Newark av
Whelan John, cooper, h 22 Prospect
Whelan John, laborer, h Newark n Clinton, Hbn
Whelan John, laborer, h 113 N First
Whelan John, laborer, h 156 S First
Whelan Kieran, watchman, h r 164 Willow, Hoboken
Whelan Patrick, drygoods, 28 Newark av
Whelan Patrick, laborer, h Prospect n N Third
Whelan Robert, bartender, h 113 Meadow, Hbn
Whelan Thomas, laborer, h Erie n N Fourth
Whelan Thomas, laborer, h r N First n Provost
Whelan Thomas, smith, h 326 S Seventh
Whelahan William, liquors, 106 Bergen
Whidden James, laborer, h r 115 York
Whipple George (Rev.), h 257 S Sixth
Whipple George H., clerk, h 257 S Sixth
White Alice, sewing, h 82 1/2 Erie
White Archibald, express, 125 Newark av
White Charlotte, dressmaker, h 82 1/2 Erie
White Ferdinand E., bookkeeper, h 277 S Fourth
White Frederick, carpenter, h 58 Newark av

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
White George H., drugs, 130 Newark av
White George T., bootmaker, 187 Henderson
White George W., carpenter, h 214 Garden, Hbn
White Hoster, sewing, h 82½ Erie
White James, carpenter, h 102 Prospect
White James, laborer, h Sussex n Van Vorst
White James, master, h 140 Sussex
White John, h r 263 Grand
White John, h 192 Hudson, Hoboken
White John, justice, 105 Washington, h 57 Garden, Hbn
White John, laborer, h 41 Adams, Hoboken
White John, laborer, h 118 N First
White Mary, wid James, h 187 Bay
White Moses, clothier, 85 Newark av
White Patrick, laborer, h 123 N First
White Robert F., finisher, h 107 Bloomfield, Hbn
White Stephen, shoemaker, h Prospect c N Fourth
White Theodore F., fancy goods, h 176 S Sixth
White T. D., clerk, h 203 Montgomery
White William, h 192 Hudson, Hoboken
White William, boatman, h 30 Grand
White William, foreman, Newark n Jackson, Hbn
White William, shoemaker, Prospect c N First
White William E., clerk, h 72 Gregory
White & Chilver (William White & John Chilver),
  drain pipe, Bay n Greene
Whitecar Kate E., teacher, h Garden n N Ninth, Hbn
Whitehead Augustus B., druggist, h 115 Washington
Whitehead Marcus F., druggist, h 115 Washington
Whiteley Francis, engraver, h 181 Meadow, Hoboken
Whiteley Thomas C., bookkeeper, h Prospect c N Fifth
Whiteley Ann, wid James, h 120 Grove
Whiteley James, broker, h 120 Grove
Whiteman James R., printer, h 256 Grand
Whitfield John, clerk, h 169 York
Whiting Abijah, h 337 S Fifth
Whiting George T., trimmer, h 301 S Second

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Whiting George W., hardware, h 215 S Third
Whiting Thomas E., bookkeeper, h 337 S Fifth
Whitley Ann, matron, ft Washington
Whitley William, engineer, h 62 Warren
Whitely William W., clerk, h ft Washington
Whitlock Theodore, clerk, h r 102 Coles
Whitman Gardner G., engineer, h 98 Erie
Whitney Franklin, clerk, h 163 Grove
Whitney Ira G., agent, h 59 Morris
Whitney James, ferryman, h 222 S Second
Whitney Samuel, liquors, 62 Garden, Hoboken
Whiten Augustus S., iron, h 166 Barrow
Whittaker James, steel roller, h r 143 Mercer
Whittaker John A., engineer, h 123 Newark av
Whittan Mary A., wid Robert, h 91 R R av
Whittelsey Azariah, clerk, h 91 York
Whittel Thomas, finisher, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Whittier Daniel B., clerk, h 284 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Whittington Thomas B., moulder, h r 210 Bay
Whittle John, laborer, h 128 Pavonia av
Whowell George, segarmaker, h 290 Newark av
Whitriner Elizabeth, h 91 R R av
Whritelnir Eugene, machinist, h 133 Pavonia av
Whyte Francis (Carroll & Whyte), h S Seventh c Monmouth
Whyte James, clerk, h 122 Grand
Whyte John, shoes, 31 Montgomery
Whyte John M., mason, h 175 S First
Whyte William C. (Whyte & Rowland), h 100 Coles
Whyte & Rowland (William C. Whyte & John T. Rowland), masons, Jersey av c S Fifth
Wibur Frederic, cooper, h Newark n Grand, Hbn
Wickham Ann M., wid John C., h 79 Meadow, Hbn
Wickware Flavel H., bookkeeper, h 179 Barrow
Widdmann Francis, laborer, h 5 Monmouth
Wideck Eleonora, wid John, h 157 Meadow
Widows’ Home, 245 Washington, Hoboken
Wiechers William A. (Matthiessen & Wiechers), h NY
Wiedermann Louis, grocer, 146 Washington, Hbn

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Wiedmann Robert, jeweler, h 223 S Fifth
Wiedmer John J., clerk, h 221 Garden, Hoboken
Wiegner John, upholsterer, h 71 Washington, Hbn
Wield James, collector, Grand n Grove
Wierner Robert, machinist, h 203 Washington, Hbn
Wies Charles, saloon, h 122 Garden, Hoboken
Wiesgar Richard, porter, h 164 Garden, Hoboken
Wiex Charles, clerk, h 46 Coles
Wigart Arthur, secretary, 47 Morgan, h N Y
Wigton William, mason, h 149 Steuben
Wilbur Erastus P., h 4 Henderson pl
Wilburn William, U S A, h 349 S Eighth
Wilcox Benjamin, laborer, h 41 Adams, Hoboken
Wilcox Morris H., confectioner, h 68 Erie
Wilcoxson George, clerk, h 69 Meadow, Hoboken
Wild Alfred, bookkeeper, h 71 Newark av
Wild Henry, planing, 117 N First, h 397 Grove
Wild William, foreman, h 68 Meadow, Hoboken
Wild Wolfgang, carpenter, h r 218 R R av
Wildeman Bernard, liquors, 137 Steuben
Wildhagen Ernst, lagerbeer, 136 Pavonia av
Wildman Thomas, boilermaker, h 76 Van Vorst
Wiley Isaac, carman, h 209 S Fifth
Wiley James, agent, h 176 S Second
Wiley John, laborer, h 77 Newark av
Wiley William, carman, h 209 ½ S Fifth
Wilhelm Benjamin F., cabinetmaker, h r 44 Newark av
Wilhelm George A., clerk, h 134 Garden, Hoboken
Wilhelm Jacob, liquors, 150 Steuben
Wilhelms Anthony, waiter, h 40 Fourth, Hoboken
Wilke Charles F., jeweler, 135 Newark av
Wilkins Albert, clerk, h 284 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilkens Henry, tanks, h 146 Hudson, Hoboken
Wilkes Emma, wid William, h 331 S Seventh
Wilkes Thomas H. N., agent, Exchange pl c Ferry Buildings, h Bergen
Wilkin Joseph S., carpenter, h 11 York
Wilkins Frederick, clerk, h 89 Bloomfield, Hoboken
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Wilkins George, engineer, h 14 Brunswick
Wilkins Henry, clerk, h 28 Sussex
Wilkins Monroe, foreman, h 162 Montgomery
Wilkinson Jane, wid John, h 121 Mercer
Wilkinson John, founder, h 110 R R av
Willard Lucius S., salesman, h 237 S Fourth
Wille Frederick, merchant, h 148 Washington, Hbn
Willegar William D., mason, h 49 Coles
Willett William W., machinist, h 160 Prospect
Willets Charles H., produce, h 224 S Third
Willets George, produce, h 224 S Third
Willets Isaac, mariner, h 336 S Second
Willett Alexander, salesman, h 54 Jersey av
Willett Edward D., agent, h 256 Washington, Hbn
Williams Alfred (colored), laborer, h 45 Monmouth
Williams Alfred C., bookkeeper, h 205 S Fourth
Williams Ann, wid Philip, h 175 S Second
Williams Charles K., express, h 143 Bloomfield, Hbn
Williams Clark E., clerk, h 52 Newark av
Williams Edward (colored), laborer, h 333 S Sixth
Williams Elijah A. (Williams & Conkey), h Bergen
Williams George, jr., clerk, h 300 S Second
Williams George C., hatter, h r 142 R R av
Williams Giles B., provisions, h 121 Grove
Williams Hannah (colored), washing, h r Newark av
Williams Ichabod, billiards, 13 Exchange pl, h Newark
Williams James, machinist, h 241 Wayne
Williams James, stevedore, h 134 Hudson, Hoboken
Williams John, baker, h 209 Montgomery
Williams John, blacksmith, h 111 Coles
Williams John L., bottler, h 152 Greene
Williams Joseph, h 15 Grand
Williams Margaret, wid John, confectionery, 37 Morris
Williams Mary, wid Richard, h 94 Wayne
Williams Michael, laborer, h r 104 Bergen
Williams Patrick, boarding, 111 Coles
Williams Patrick, moulder, h 239 Wayne
Williams Patrick J., drygoods, 191 Washington, Hbn
Williams Samuel, porter, h 64 Newark av
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Williams Thomas, baggagemaster, h 60 Hudson
Williams Thomas, driver, h 390 S Fourth
Williams Thomas, laborer, h 175 S Second
Williams Thomas, laborer, h 107 Meadow, Hoboken
Williams Washington B., lawyer, 132 Hudson, h 98 Wayne
Williams William, paperhanger, h 296 S Sixth
Williams William, seaman, h 24 Sussex
Williams William H., blacksmith, h 111 Coles
Williams William H., engineer, h 58 York
Williams & Conkey (Elijah A. Williams & George W. Conkey), founders, 194 Green
Williamson Benjamin, lawyer, 11 Exchange pl, h Elizabeth
Williamson Benjamin, jr., lawyer, 11 Exchange pl, h Elizabeth
Williamson George, com mer, h 67 Erie
Williamson George H., jeweler, h 15 Erie
Williamson James A., shipping, h 50 Grand
Williamson Mary, wid William, h Bloomfield n New-ark, Hoboken
Williamson Matthias, agent, h 15 Erie
Williamson B. & Son (Benjamin & Benjamin, jr.), lawyers, 11 Exchange pl
Willig William A., distiller, h 211 Garden, Hoboken
Willin Charles G., engineer, h 190 Willow, Hoboken
Willis Ellen, wid James N., h 117 Erie
Willis George W., clerk, h 66 Seventh, Hoboken
Willis James, firework maker, h 122 Steuben
Willis Peter, carpenter, h 151 Steuben
Willis Richard C. (Hudson & Willis), h Brooklyn
Willis William, bricklayer, h 42 Monmouth
Willits Charles H., provisions, h 383 S Third
Willix Lockland, gatekeeper, h 175 Garden, Hbn
Willmarth Mary A., wid Jonathan, h 200 Bay
Willlock Alexander, roofer, h 11 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Willlock H. T., physician, h 191 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilmer Ferdinand, paperhanger, h 147 Newark av
Wilsey Jacob, ferryman, h 148 Washington, Hoboken
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Wilson Alexander, laborer, h 87 Essex
Wilson Annie E., wid Henry D., h 262 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilson Archibald, carpenter, h First c Clinton, Hbn
Wilson Blakeley, pres, Montgomery c Washington, h Bergen
Wilson Brown, cooper, h r 324 S Sixth
Wilson Charles, artificial flowers, h 43 Coles
Wilson Charles D., foreman, h 129 Bloomfield, Hbn
Wilson David W., coal, 30 Newark av
Wilson Edmund, cashier, h 99 Jersey av.
Wilson George, clerk, h 227 Grove
Wilson Henry, shoes, h 187 Mercer
Wilson James, h 70 Seventh, Hoboken
Wilson James, gasfitter, h 180 Newark av
Wilson James, printer, h 38 York
Wilson James H., agent, 193 Washington, Hoboken
Wilson Jeremiah V. F., builder, h 60 Sixth, Hoboken
Wilson John (J. Wilson & Co.), h Yorkville
Wilson John, clerk, h 173 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wilson John, laborer, h Provost n N Third
Wilson John G., laborer, h 39 Morris
Wilson Julia A., parasol maker, h 85 Washington, Hbn
Wilson Margaret, dressmaker, h 38 York
Wilson Mary, wid Peter, h r 324 S Sixth
Wilson Richard H., soap, h 109 Mercer
Wilson Robert G., penmaker, h 158 R R av
Wilson Thomas, boilermaker, h Prospect n N Fourth
Wilson Thomas H., laborer, h 13 Exchange pl
Wilson Walter S., engineer, h 184 S First
Wilson William, baggagemaster, h 179 Montgomery
Wilson William, clerk, h 70 Seventh, Hoboken
Wilson William, laborer, h 191 Warren
Wilson William H., agent, h Washington, Hoboken
Wilson J. & Co. (John Wilson & Thomas W. Spink), intelligence, 146 Greene
Winans John W., h 225 S Fifth
Winant Daniel, boatman, h 199 Grand
Windecker Henry, butcher, York c Henderson, h 162 R R av
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Windell Joseph A. L., laborer, h r 104 Newark av
Windisch F., tailor, h 61 Bloomfield, Hoboken
WINDLE & CO., 56 Maiden la and 25 & 27 Maiden la, N Y. See adv.
Windlebant Peter, boatman, h 122 Pavonia av
Windsor Blakeley, laborer, h S Eighth n Colgate
Wines Charles, engineer, h 248 Grand
Wines Theodore, hose, h 156 R R av
Winfield Abraham, machinist, h 131 Warren
Winfield Charles H., lawyer, 21 Montgomery, h 50 Sussex
Winfield Madison, driver, h 130 Newark av
Winfield Samuel R., liquors, h 313 S Fifth
Winges William, pork, h 320 S Fourth
Winkelmann Anna, wid ——, h 74 Meadow, Hoboken
Winkelmann Dederick, produce, h 64 Meadow, Hbn
Winkelmann Ehlert, potatoes, h Garden c First, Hbn
Winkelmann J., produce, h 74 Meadow, Hoboken
Winn John, laborer, h 111 N First
Winne John, fireman, h 10 Colden
WINSLOW EDWARD, grocer, 194 Newark av, h 156 R R av
Winslow Stewart, agent, h 152 York
Winslow William H., salesman, h 157 Henderson
Winsor Nelson, fruit, h 126 Grand
Winter Henry, smith, h 279 R R av
Winter John, sofamaker, h 299 S Sixth
Winter Philip, barkeeper, 150 Hudson, Hoboken
Winter William, laborer, h 98 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Winters Edwin, laborer, h 25 Prospect
Winters John W., produce, 141 Greene, h 153 Grand
Winters William S., h 181 Montgomery
Wintringham David L., h 40 Essex
Winzer Charles, drygoods, h 120 River terrace, Hbn
Wippink ——, importer, h 50 Hudson, Hoboken
Wirth William, baker, 68 Washington, Hoboken
Wirtheim Julius, syrup manufacturer, 56 Meadow, Hbn
Wirtmann Mary, wid Edward, h 181 Bloomfield, Hbn
Wise Lawrence, bartender, h 183 Court, Hoboken
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Wiseman Elizabeth, wid Alexander, h 89 Bloomfield, Hbn
Wiseman John, carpenter, h r 229 Wayne
Wiskemann Fanny, wid Philip, h 187 Washington, Hbn
Witherell Benjamin F., oysterman, h 81 R R av
Witherell Timothy D., oysters, h 224 S Fourth
Witherell Timothy D., jr., oysters, h 224 S Fourth
Withers Susan, wid Thomas F., h 208 Grand
Witt Francis, pianomaker, h 76 Washington, Hbn
Witte Charles, tailor, h 83 Garden, Hoboken
Wittenberg Joseph W., clerk, h 158 York
Wittersheim Jacob, saloon, 283 Newark av
Wittmand Mark, tobacconist, h 106 Meadow, Hbn
Wix Henry, merchant, h 26 Erie
Woerner Christian, carpenter, 196 Bloomfield, h 155 Washington, Hoboken
Woerner Francis, h 290 S Fourth
Werz Henry, barber, Washington c First, h 103 Washington, Hoboken
Wohlmann Frederick, mariner, h 164 Washington, Hbn
Woitowsky Henry, carpenter, 97 Coles, h 298 Newark av
Wolbert Frederick G., auctioneer, h 2 Essex
Wolf George, laborer, h Colgate n S Eighth
Wolf Jacob, clothing, 47 Montgomery, h 114 Newark av
Wolfenden Adam, machinist, h 111 R R av
Wolfenden Jabez, boilermaker, h 111 Morgan
Wolfenden James, machinist, h 221 Jersey
Wolfenden John, machinist, h 302 S Fourth
Wolf Ferdinand, clerk, h 149 Washington, Hoboken
Wolf Mark, ferryman, h 52 Montgomery
Wolf Rudolph, pocketbooks, h 55 Garden, Hoboken
Wolker John, seaman, h 30 Sussex
Wollens Henry, segarmaker, h 100 Washington, Hbn
Wollstein Louis, bookkeeper, h 116 Washington, Hbn
Woltmann John H., produce, h 106 Meadow, Hbn
Wonlich Christopher, laborer, h Erie n N 3d
Wood Abraham, carpenter, h 106 Washington, Hbn
Wood Abram S., maildriver, h Pavonia av.
Wood Ann, wid Luke, h 14 R R av
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Wood Caroline, wid Hiram, h 317 S Second
Wood Caroline, wid Martin S., h 128 Grove
Wood Frederick A., foreman, h 181 S First
Wood George (Miller & Wood), h 178 Montgomery
Wood Henry (H. Wood & Son), h 230 S First
Wood Henry, clerk, h N Fifth n Prospect
Wood Henry, moulder, h 277 Newark av
Wood Jeremiah H., h 248 S Fifth
Wood John, forger, h Essex c Warren
Wood John B., dockbuilder, Morris Canal Pier, h Bergen
Wood John R., h 46 Montgomery
Wood Joseph, blacksmith, h 69 Garden, Hoboken
Wood Joseph, drygoods, 193 Washington, h 228 Washington, Hoboken
Wood Joseph, inspector, h 152 Steuben
Wood Joseph, machinist, h 186 S First
WOOD JOSEPH A., plumbing and gasfitting, Ferry n Washington, Hoboken. See adv.
WOOD LEWIS E., AUCTIONEER, 69 Montgomery and 127 Washington, h 46 Montgomery
Wood Lydia, school, 122 Wayne
Wood Mary J., wid Thomas, h 51 York
Wood Mary L., wid Denison B., h 18 Hudson, Hbn
Wood Richard A., coal, 58 Newark av, h 220 S Sixth
Wood Theodore F., clerk, h 185 Grove
Wood William (H. Wood & Son), h 230 S First
Wood William, confectioner, 208 Grove
Wood William H. (H. Wood & Son), h 230 S First
Wood William K., express, 185 Grove
WOOD H. & SON (Henry & William H.), porkpack-
ing, 124 Pavonia av
Woodcock Francis P., saddler, h 129 Grand
Woodruff Elias H., crockery, h 261 Grove
Woodruff James W., ass't sup't N J R R Co, h Eliza-
Woodruff William H., customs, h 6 Gregory
Woods Ann, wid Patrick, h r 370 S Fifth
Woods Bernard B., poultry, h 139 Coles

Woods Francis, teamster, h 4 Canal
Woods John, poultry, h 308 S Third
Woods John, shoemaker, 306 S Second
Woods John, tailor, h 163 S First
Woods John, teamster, h 178 Montgomery
Woods Jonathan, clerk, h 109 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Woods Owen, peddler, h 39 Mercer
Woods Simon, tobacco, h 159 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Woods William, laborer, h 52 York
Woodworth Charles L., clerk, h 458 Grove
Woolin Catharine, h 197 Washington, Hoboken
Woolley Ann J., wid Benjamin M., h 201 Grove
Woolsey Alzamora, clerk, h 7 Grove terrace
Woolsey Benjamin F. (B. F. Woolsey & Co.), h 63 Grand
Woolsey Charles A. (Woolsey & Terry), h 190 Grand
Woolsey Charles A., sup’l J C Ferry, h 38 Grand
Woolsey Charles L., engineer, h 143 York
Woolsey Eugene (Crawford & Woolsey), h 196 York
Woolsey George F., engineer, h 195 Grove
Woolsey B. F. & Co. (Benjamin F. Woolsey, Thomas Potter & Horace Schermerhorn), ship chandlers, 141 Hudson
Woolsey & Terry (Charles A. Woolsey and Daniel M. Terry), ship chandlers, 143 Hudson
Wooster Jacob N., varieties, 140 Newark av
Worden Annie, wid Alonzo, fancy goods, 126 Washington, Hoboken
Worden Edward, clerk, h 74 Gregory
Worden Maria L., wid Randolph D., h 243 S Fifth
Work Charles T., insurance, h 279 Grove
Workman Charles, barber, 19 Exchange pl, h 16 York
Workman George M., bookkeeper, h 19 Newark, Hbn
Workman Richard, clerk, h 19 Newark, Hoboken
Workman James, laborer, h 84 R R av
Wortendyke Jacob R., lawyer, 1 Exchange pl, h 114 Jersey av
Wortham Isaac, boarding, h 155 Washington, Hbn
Worthington James, clerk, h 130 Grand
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Wossidlo Charles M., (Rev.), h 175 Washington, Hbn
Wray Charles, bartender, h 199 Meadow, Hoboken
Wray Susan, wid John, seamstress, h 62 Garden, Hbn
Wreaks Charles F., broker, h 292 S Fifth
Wreaks Eleanor M., wid Henry, h 255 S Sixth
Wrede John, grocer, 136 Garden, Hoboken
Wrege Frederick, oil refiner, h r 364 S Sixth
Wright Daniel, bookkeeper, h 300 Willow, Hoboken
Wright Francis S., wid William C., h 161 Grand
Wright George W., fruits, Bloomfield c First, h 35
Washington, Hoboken
Wright Joel, engineer, h 336 S Fifth
Wright John E., salesman, h 54 Prospect
Wright Henry, fish, Washington c Newark, h 1 Grove
terrace, Hoboken
Wright Nathan, machinist, h 288 S Seventh
Wright Robert, laborer, h 249 Grand
Wright Samuel, turner, h 300 Willow, Hoboken
Wright Thomas, soapmaker, h 69 Gregory
Wright William, barber, h 35 Washington, Hoboken
Wright William, laborer, Court n Third, Hoboken
Wright William, pres, Ferry buildings, Hoboken, h
Newark
Wright William, jr., driver, h 35 Washington, Hbn
Wuagneux Philip, watchmaker, 92 Washington, h 184
Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wuendling Henry, boots, 176 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Wunch Wendelin, shoemaker, h 182 S First
Wyant Maria, wid Jacob, h 164 Willow, Hoboken
Wyckoff William B., clerk, h Monmouth n S Fifth
Wylan Francis, carpenter, h Jefferson n First, Hbn
Wyley James, beer agent, h 176 S Second
Wyman Charles D., telegraph operator, h 414 Grove
Wyman Daniel, clerk, h 414 Grove
Wynn Peter, laborer, h 246 R R av

Y.
Yagar Matthias, dressmaker, h 231 Washington, Hbn
Yancey John C. (colored), cook, h 353 S Sixth
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Yates Mary C., wid John F., boarding, h 9 Essex
Yearance John, clerk, h 383 S Eighth
Yearance Garrett, h 44 Morris
Yerance Charles E., clerk, h 239 S Second
Yerrington Charles A., teacher, h 294 S Second
Yerrington Henry W., engineer, h 133 Washington
Yobelman August, segars, h 33 Washington, Hoboken
Yoe Dennis (Yoe, Fearis & Donahue), h Palisade av n
Warren, Hoboken
YOE, FEARIS & DONAHUE (Dennis Yoe, William
Fearis & Joseph Donahue), contractors, 8 Washington,
Hoboken. See adv.
Yore Peter, carpenter, h 247 Grand
York Ann, wid Francis, h 181 Newark av
York Samuel S., carpenter, h 60 Monmouth av
Youley John, laborer, h 294 Newark av
Youlin John A., physician, 130 Grove
Youmans Daniel S., stoneworker, h 70 Bright
Youmans Harvey, blacksmith, h 70 Bright
Young Adam, laborer, h 80 Essex
Young Alfred W., comedian, h 304 Garden, Hoboken
Young Angeline, wid William W., h 181 York
Young Archibald, butcher, 235 Bloomfield, h 298
Bloomfield, Hoboken
Young Arthur, butcher, Bloomfield c Sixth, h 198
Bloomfield, Hoboken
Young Caroline, h 146 Washington, Hoboken
Young Cornelius, editor, 30 Montgomery
Young Edward F. C., cashier, 1 Exchange pl, h 144
York
Young Frederick, carpenter, h Fifth c Washington,
Hoboken
Young Frederick C., bookkeeper, h 153 Washington,
Hoboken
Young George, clerk, h 195 Garden, Hoboken
Young George T., merchant, h 138 Warren
Young Henry, coachman, h r 127 Meadow, Hoboken
Young James, clerk, h 124 Garden, Hoboken
Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
Young Joseph, musician, h 268 Wayne
Young Nathaniel, commer, h 147 Grove
Young Nicholas, laborer, h 83 Morris
YOUNG OLIVIA, millinery, 91 Montgomery
Young Peter, watchman, h 15 Coxs
Young Sarah, teacher, h 181 Grand
Young Sarah E., teacher, h 195 Garden, Hoboken
Young Stephen, blacksmith, h 117 Grove
Young Theodore D., liquors, h 197 York
Young William, carpenter, h 122 R R av
Young William E., saloon, h 202 Bloomfield, Hoboken
Young William H., liquors, h 103 Morgan
Young William S., seaman, h 221 S Fifth
Youngs Albert F., carpenter, h 15 York
Youngs Edmund, butcher, h 14 Grand
Yutte Christian W., cloth, h 14 Newark, Hoboken

Z.

Zabriskie Abraham O., lawyer, 9 Exchange pl, h 51 Sussex
Zabriskie Anderson (Zabriskie & Cadmus), h New Bridge
Zabriskie Augustus, h 51 Sussex
Zabriskie Cornelius, clerk, h 123 Warren
Zabriskie George L. N., clerk, h 46 Sussex
Zabriskie Lansing, lawyer, 9 Exchange pl, h 51 Sussex
Zabriskie Peter H., physician, h 237 York
Zahn John (John Zahn & Co.), h 51 First, Hoboken
Zahn John & Co. (John Zahn & Everhardt Arndt), segars, 40 Hudson, Hoboken
Zahn William, lager, 143 Washington, Hoboken
Zang Charles, tailor, 155 Meadow, Hoboken
Zedtler Charles H., h 157 Garden, Hoboken
Zeiple Frederick, cook, h 133 Court, Hoboken
Zeller August, clerk, h 183 Washington, Hoboken
Zeltner Xavier, teacher, 88 Washington, Hoboken
Zeluff William A., mariner, h 150 York
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Ziegler John, saloon, 297 Newark av
Zimmer George, laborer, h 354 S Seventh
Zimmerle Jacob, lager, 221 R R av
Zimmerman William H., fruit, h 375 S Fourth
Zimmermann Albert, shoemaker, h 46 Meadow, Hbn
Zimmermann Edward, painter, h 149 Garden, Hoboken
Zimmermann Francis, coachman, h 149 Meadow, Hbn
Zimminelli Francis, waiter, h 218 Washington, Hbn
Zoeller John, hats, 180 Washington, Hoboken
Zoler Joseph, laborer, h 219 R R av
Zschau Charles A., saloon, 146 Newark av
Zwickl Francis, engineer, h 154 Grand
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GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Twentieth Presidential Term of four years began on the 4th of March, 1865, and will expire on the 4th of March, 1869.

President—Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee.
Vice President—
Secretary of State—William H. Seward, of N. Y.
Secretary of the Treasury—Hugh McCulloch.
Secretary of War—Edwin M. Stanton, of Pa.
Secretary of the Navy—Gideon Welles, of Conn.
Secretary of the Interior—James Harlan, of Iowa.
Postmaster-General—William Dennison, of Ohio.
Attorney-General—James Speed, of Kentucky.
Commissioner of Patents—Thomas C. Theaker.
Commissioner of Pensions—Joseph H. Barrett.
Commissioner of Agriculture—Isaac Newton.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue—William Orton.

NEW JERSEY STATE GOVERNMENT, 1866.

Governor—Marcus L. Ward, term commenced January, 1866, and expires January, 1869.
Secretary of State—Horace N. Congar.
Treasurer—Howard Ivins.
Attorney-General—Frederick T. Frelinghuysen.
Adjutant-General—Robert F. Stockton, jr.
Quartermaster-General—Lewis Perrine.
Chancellor—Abraham O. Zabriskie.
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Chief Justice of the Supreme Court—Mercer Beasley.

Associate Justices of the Supreme Court—Daniel Haines, Joseph D. Bedle, George H. Woodhull, Peter D. Vredenburg, L. Q. C. Elmer, Vancleve Dalrymple.


Clerk in Chancery—Barker Gummere.

Clerk of Supreme Court—Charles P. Smith.

Chancery Reporter—Thomas N. McCarter.

Law Reporter—John P. Vroom.

Sergeants-at-arms—John B. Johnston, George L. Dean.

Keeper of the New Jersey State Prison—Joseph B. Walker.


State Librarian—Charles J. Ihrie.

State Superintendent of Public Schools—E. A. Apgar.

U. S. Senators—William Wright.

Representatives in Thirty-seventh Congress—First District, John F. Starr; Second District, William A. Newell; Third District, Charles Sitgreaves; Fourth District, Andrew J. Rogers; Fifth District, E. R. V. Wright.

Surveyor-General of West Jersey—Franklin Woolman, Burlington.


Commissioners of Pilotage—John M. Cornelison (President), Edward Brilney, Thomas Crabbe, George B. Raymond, Lawrence Kearney, Edmund M. Yard, George W. Johnson.

Bank Commissioners—Governor of State, Attorney-General, and Secretary of State.
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LEGISLATURE OF NEW JERSEY.

SENATE.

Atlantic, David S. Blackman, term expires 1869.
Bergen, John Y. Dater, 1869.
Burlington, George M. Wright, 1868.
Camden, James M. Scovel, 1867.
Cape May, William W. Ware, 1868.
Cumberland, Providence Ludlam, 1869.
Essex, John G. Trusdell, 1867.
Gloucester, Joseph L. Reeves, 1867.
Hudson, Charles H. Winfield, 1869.
Hunterdon, Alexander Wurts, 1868.
Mercer, Augustus G. Richey, 1869.
Middlesex, Amos Robbins, 1868.
Monmouth, Henry S. Little, 1867.
Morris, George T. Cobb, 1869.
Ocean, George D. Horner, 1869.
Passaic, Benjamin Buckley, 1868.
Salem, Richard M. Acton, 1867.
Somerset, Joshua Doughty, 1867.
Sussex, Joseph S. Martin, 1867.
Union, Philip H. Grier, 1867.
Warren, Henry R. Kennedy, 1867.

ASSEMBLY.

Atlantic, P. M. Woolfseffer.
Burlington, Charles C. Lathrop, G. W. Thompson, Samuel Coates, Andrew J. Fort.
Bergen, Isaac Demarest, Abraham B. Haring.
Cape May, Thomas Beesley.
Cumberland, Robert Moore, James H. Nixon.
Essex, William Bodwell, Albert P. Condit, David Ayers, John F. Anderson, James L. Hays, Isaac P.
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Trimble, William H. Murphy, David Anderson, E. L. Price.


Mercer, Alexander B. Green, Thomas Crozer, Samuel Fisher.


Monmouth, William C. Bowne, Daniel A. Holmes, George Schenck.


Ocean, Job Edwards.

Passaic, Garrett Van Wagoner, Isaac D. Blauvelt, John N. Terhune.

Salem, Samuel Garrison, A. Dickinson.

Somerset, Rynier A. Staats, Ralph Davenport.


Union, John R. Crane, Thomas J. Lee.

Warren, Andrew J. Fuller, Silas Young, Charles G. Hoagland.

COURTS.

UNITED STATES—FOR NEW JERSEY.

Circuit Judge—Robert C. Grier.

District Judge—Richard S. Field.

District Attorney—A. Q. Keasbey.

Marshall—Benajah Deacon.

Assistant Marshals—Abraham R. Harris; Charles W. Benjamin, W. Budd Deacon.

Clerk of the District—Ralph H. Shreve.

Clerk of the Circuit Court—Andrew Dutcher.

The United States Circuit Courts for the District of
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New Jersey are held at the State House, in the city of Trenton, on the fourth Tuesday in March and September in every year.

The United States District Courts, in and for the New Jersey District, are held on the third Tuesdays of January, April, June, and September, in every year.

**Errors and Appeals.**

R. S. Kennedy, of Warren Co., Judge.
George F. Fort, of Ocean Co., Judge.
J. M. Cornelison, of Hudson Co., Judge.
E. L. B. Wales, of Cape May Co., Judge.
John Clemens, of Camden Co., Judge.
George Vail.

**Chancery.**

The Chancellor is appointed by the Governor, with the consent of the Senate, for seven years. This Court holds its terms annually at Trenton, on the first Tuesday in February, and third Tuesday in May and October.

**Supreme Court.**

*Chief Justice*—Mercer Beasley, of Mercer Co.
*Associate Justices*—L. Q. C. Elmer, Cumberland; J. D. Bedle, Union; Daniel Haines, Sussex; George H. Woodhull, Middlesex; Peter D. Vredenburg, Monmouth; Vancleve Dalrymple.
*Attorney-General*—Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, of Newark.
*Clerk*—Charles P. Smith, Salem.
*Reporter*—Andrew Dutcher, Trenton.

**The Courts of New Jersey.**

*Chancery Court*—First Tuesday in February, and third Tuesday in May and October.
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Supreme Court—Fourth Tuesday in February, and first Tuesday in June and November.

Court of Errors—Second Tuesday in March, and third Tuesday in June and November.

CIRCUIT COURTS.

FIRST DISTRICT—Justice Elmer.

Cape May—First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Cumberland—Second Tuesday in January, May, and October.

Salem—Fourth Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Atlantic—Second Tuesday in April, September, and December.

SECOND DISTRICT—Justice Woodhull.

Gloucester—First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Camden—Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

Burlington—Third Tuesday in April, September, and December.

THIRD DISTRICT—Chief Justice Beasley.

Mercer—Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

Hunterdon—First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Warren—Third Tuesday in April and September, and fourth Tuesday in December.
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FOURTH DISTRICT—JUSTICE VREDENBURG.

Ocean—Second Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

Monmouth—First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Middlesex—Third Tuesday in April and September, and fourth Tuesday in December.

FIFTH DISTRICT—JUSTICE DALRYMPLE.

Morris—Third Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

Sussex—First Tuesday in April, September, and December.

Somerset—Third Tuesday in April, September, and December.

SIXTH DISTRICT—JUSTICE BEDLE.

Passaic—Second Tuesday in April and September, and third Tuesday in December.

Bergen—First Tuesday in April, last Tuesday in August, and first Tuesday in December.

Hudson—Third Tuesday in January, and first Tuesday in May and October.

SEVENTH DISTRICT—JUSTICE HAINES.

Essex—First Tuesday in January, and third Tuesday in April and September.

Union—First Tuesday in April, September, and December.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counties</th>
<th>Clerks</th>
<th>Surrogates</th>
<th>Sheriffs</th>
<th>Prosecutors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>David S. Risley</td>
<td>Solomon R. Diviney</td>
<td>Timothy Henderson</td>
<td>Alfred Hugg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergen</td>
<td>Cornelius L. Blauvelt</td>
<td>Richard R. Paulison</td>
<td>John H. Banta</td>
<td>William S. Banta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>Amos Gibbs</td>
<td>Nathan Buzby</td>
<td>Wm. C. Lippisscott</td>
<td>Garret S. Cannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape May</td>
<td>Jonathan Haund</td>
<td>Peter Souder</td>
<td>John Wilson</td>
<td>George S. Woodhull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>Theo. G. Compton</td>
<td>Alphonzo Woodruff</td>
<td>Charles L. Watson</td>
<td>James R. Hoagland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>Charles R. Waugh</td>
<td>William H. Webster</td>
<td>Fred. W. Ricord</td>
<td>Cortlandt Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>Josiah S. Franklin</td>
<td>Samuel A. Goff</td>
<td>Charles S. Knisell</td>
<td>Joshua S. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>George W. Cassedy</td>
<td>James O’Niel</td>
<td>Jacob M. Merseles</td>
<td>Rich. D. McClellan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunterdon</td>
<td>A. B. Rittenhouse</td>
<td>Joseph C. Smith</td>
<td>Joseph P. Lake</td>
<td>John T. Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>Robert C. Belville</td>
<td>John H. Scudder</td>
<td>George Brearly</td>
<td>John F. Hageman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlesex</td>
<td>Jacob E. Stout</td>
<td>Robert Adrain</td>
<td>William M. Cox</td>
<td>John C. Elmendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>Holmes W. Murphy</td>
<td>John R. Couover</td>
<td>William B. Surphin</td>
<td>Amzi C. McLean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>Ivins D. Cornelius</td>
<td>Walker B. Abbott</td>
<td>Charles H. Wardell</td>
<td>Francis J. Spear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>Thomas D. Hoxsey</td>
<td>William Gledhill</td>
<td>N. Townsend</td>
<td>John Hopper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>William Ross, jr</td>
<td>A. H. Williamson</td>
<td>John J. Brokaw</td>
<td>Hugh M. Gaston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussex</td>
<td>James J. Martin</td>
<td>Charles Rowe</td>
<td>James Smith</td>
<td>Cyrus S. Leport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Henry R. Cannon</td>
<td>Robert S. Green</td>
<td>Nathaniel Bonnell</td>
<td>Edward Y. Rogers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HUDSON COUNTY OFFICERS.

*Surrogate*—James O’Neil.
*County Clerk*—George W. Cassedy.
*Sheriff*—Jacob M. Merseles.
*Judges of Common Pleas*—Samuel M. Chambers, John Sturges, Frederick W. Bohnstedt.
*Prosecutor of Pleas*—Richard D. McClelland.

CHosen FREEHOLDERS.

JERSEY CITY.

1st Ward—Peter Curley.
5th Ward—John Lowery.

BERGEN.

1st Ward—Jacob J. Newkirk.
2d Ward—Edgar B. Wakeman.
3d Ward—Mindert Van Horn
4th Ward—Garret Vreeland.

NORTH BERGEN.

John Sturges.

HUDSON CITY.

1st Ward—John H. Platt.
4th Ward—Geo. Glaubrecht.

HARRISON.

Charles J. Gilbert.

*Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.*
Hoboken.
1st Ward—Solomon Middleton.
2d Ward—John McWhorter.

Bayonne.
Dewitt C. Morris.

Union.
Hugh Mooney.

Weehawken.
Joshua J. Benson.

West Hoboken.
John Hague.

Greenville.
Henry D. Van Nostrand.

Town of Union.
Frederick Etzold.

Director—James Lynch.
Clerk—Charles J. Roe.
County Collector—E. W. Kingsland.
Counsel—I. W. Scudder.
County Physician—Jos. F. Finn.
Jailor, Keeper of Workhouse, and Superintendent—Peter Jones.

Standing Committees.

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Committee on Bridges, Ferries, and Wharves—John M. Wilson, Mindert Van Horn, John Lowery, and Frederick Etzold.

CITY GOVERNMENT—JERSEY CITY.

Mayor—Orestes Cleveland.
City Clerk—John E. Scott.
President Board of Aldermen—William Clarke.
City Treasurer—Edward F. C. Young.
Comptroller—Thomas R. Benwell.
City Attorney—Richard D. McClelland.
School Superintendent—Joseph McCoy.
Street Commissioner—John D. Nolan.
Recorder—Cornelius C. Martindale.
Inspector of Lumber—
Collector of Revenue—John B. Haight
Inspector and Sealer of Weights and Measures—Corporation Printer—John H. Lyon.
Overseer of Poor—William Whitley.
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department—Samuel C. McLaughlin.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
City Marshal—Nathaniel Ellis.
City Auctioneers—David Scott, Aaron Cox, David Crocheron, Lewis E. Wood.
Chief of Police—Joseph McManus.
Aids—William Daley, Corroden Kipp, John Doyle.
Weigher and Measurer—John McCutcheon.
Superintendent of Ferries, Wharves, and Piers—Luther Adams.
City Physician, 1st and 2d Wards—Edgar Olcott, jr.
City Physician, 4th and 5th Wards—Theodore F. Morris; 3d and 6th Wards—Stephen Hasbrouck.
Pound Keeper—Robert Harriot.
Board of Water Commissioners—James S. Davenport, President; John F. Ward, Chief Engineer; Job Falkinburgh, Jacob R. Wortendyke, William Clarke, Isaac F. Boice, Registrar.
Office of the Water Commissioners, City Hall.

Board of Aldermen.

Third Ward—Rufus K. Terry, Horatio N. Ege, Stephen Quaife.
Fifth Ward—Andrew A. Gaddis, Charles H. O'Neill, James Cassidy.
Sixth Ward—Patrick Sheeran, Hosea F. Clark, John Lennon.

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
WARD OFFICERS.


COMMON COUNCIL OF JERSEY CITY.

President—William Clarke.
City Clerk—John E. Scott.
Marshal—Nathaniel Ellis.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
STANDING COMMITTEES.

Alms—Smith, McBride, Earle.
Assessments—Quaife, Sheeran, Wood.
Finance—O’Neill, Clark, Ege.
Fire and Water—Clark, Cassidy, Gafney.
Lamps—Davis, Terry, Edelstein.
Laws and Ordinances—Wood, Quaife, Sheeran.
Licenses—Edelstein, Gafney, Quaife.
Printing and Stationery—Gafney, Decker, Gaddis.
Police—Decker, Smith, McBride.
Public Grounds and Buildings—Ege, Cassidy, Davis.
Public Health—Gaddis, Davis, Edelstein.
Railroads, Ferries, and Wharves—Sheeran, O’Neill, Smith.
Salaries, Offices, and Elections—Lennon, Wood, Terry.
Schools—Earle, Gaddis, Decker.
Sewers—Terry, Lennon, O’Neill.
Streets—McBride, Ege, Clark.
Supplies—Cassidy, Earle, Lennon.
Regular meetings every Tuesday evening, except during July, August, September, and October, and in those months on the first and third Tuesday evenings.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, &c.

JERSEY CITY.

City Hall, Newark av., cor Washington place.
Commercial Buildings, Montgomery c Greene.
Cooper Hall, c Washington pl and Newark av.
Franklin Hall, 49 Montgomery.
Lyceum Building, 67 Grand.
Washington Hall, Jersey av c S Eighth.
Police Station, c Washington pl and Gregory.
Post-Office, Henry A. Greene, Postmaster, 121 Washington.

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
JERSEY CITY POST-OFFICE.

OFFICE HOURS.—From 7 o'clock A.M. to 7½ o'clock P.M., from April 1st to October 1st, and from October 1st to April 1st, from 7 o'clock A.M. to 7 o'clock P.M. daily, Sundays excepted.

No mails received or made up at this office on Sundays.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CLOSE.</th>
<th>ARRIVE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLOSE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern, Eastern, and Western Mails.—New York City and State, Eastern and Western States, Canadas, and British Eastern Provinces,</td>
<td>1½ A.M., 1½, &amp; 7 P.M.</td>
<td>7½ A.M., 3½ &amp; 6½ P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern.—Philadelphia, Wilmington, Baltimore, Washington, &amp;c., New Jersey.—By Philadelphia Railroad—Newark to Camden and all intermediate places; also to Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester, Hunterdon, Mercer, and Salem Counties,</td>
<td>6½ A.M., 5½ P.M.</td>
<td>12½ P.M., 4½ P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey.—By Morris and Essex Railroad—To Morris and Sussex Counties; also part of Warren and Somerset Counties,</td>
<td>6½ A.M.</td>
<td>12½ P.M., 10 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey.—By New Jersey Central Railroad, New Jersey.—To Bergen, Monmouth, and Ocean Counties; also part of Middlesex, Passaic, and Hudson Counties,</td>
<td>7½ A.M., 1½ P.M.</td>
<td>9½ A.M., 4½ P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic,</td>
<td>6½ A.M.</td>
<td>6½ P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson City,</td>
<td>11½ A.M., 7 P.M.</td>
<td>7½ A.M., 3½ P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergen Point and Salterville,</td>
<td>4½ &amp; 7 P.M.</td>
<td>8 A.M., 4½ P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6½ A.M., 12 M., 6 P.M.</td>
<td>7½ A.M., 12 M., 6 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 P.M.</td>
<td>12 M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Postage must be prepaid by Stamps on all Letters, Circulars, Transient Newspapers, and all printed matter for offices within the United States, and upon all Drop Letters.

H. A. GREENE, Postmaster.
EDUCATIONAL.

JERSEY CITY.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Bennington F. Randolph, President.
Charles W. Perveil, Clerk.
First Ward—B. F. Randolph, F. B. Betts.
Third Ward—Thomas T. Lacy, J. E. Bartlett.
Fourth Ward—N. L. Arms, C. W. Perveil.
Sixth Ward—William Startup, Andrew Clancy.

MEMBERS EX OFFICIO.

Joseph McCoy, School Superintendent.
Thomas Earle, Chairman of Committee on Schools.
Orestes Cleveland, Mayor.

CHURCHES AND CLERGYMEN.

JERSEY CITY.

Baptist, Grove bet Wayne and Mercer. Rev. Whee- lock Parmly.
Episcopal, Grove c Montgomery. Rev. Robert Travis, j-
First United Presbyterian Church, Barrow n New- ark av. Rev. Robert A. Hill.
German Evangelical Mission Church (Reformed Dutch), Franklin Hall c Warren and Montgomery.

Grace (Episcopal), c Erie and S Seventh. Rev. Spencer M. Rice.

Hedding Methodist, Montgomery bet Grove and Barrow. Rev. William Day.

Hedding Methodist Mission, Washington Hall, c Newark and Jersey avs.

North Baptist, Union Hall, c S Fifth and Grove.


St. Mary's (Catholic), Erie c S Seventh. Rev. D. Senez.

St Matthew's (Episcopal), Sussex bet Washington and Warren.

St. Paul's (Methodist), S Sixth bet Grove and Erie. Rev. William Tunison.


Zion's Methodist (colored).

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

JERSEY CITY.

Chief Engineer, Samuel C. McLaughlin.

Assistants—1st District, Henry A. Pearson; 2d District, John Whalen; 3d District, William Johnson; 4th District, Henry Windecker; 5th District, Francis W. Leonard; 6th District, Michael Brannagan.

FIRE COMMISSIONERS.

President, James F. Fielder; Secretary, Frederick Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

President, William W. Knight; Vice-President, Charles L. Krugler; Secretary, Royston S Tilden; Treasurer, James K. Morgan; Collector, John Anness.

FOREMEN AND ASSISTANT FOREMEN OF THE COMPANIES.

ENGINE CO. NO. 1—LIBERTY, Greene n Montgomery—Noah D. Taylor, Foreman; James A. McMillen, Assistant.

ENGINE NO. 2—ARRESSEOH, Essex n Warren—Thomas Farrell, Foreman; Thomas Linehan, Assistant.

ENGINE NO. 3—HERCULES, Warren n Morgan—Charles O. Von Berner, Foreman; David W. Garvin, Assistant.

ENGINE NO. 4—WASHINGTON, S Ninth n Erie—Geo. Stratford, Foreman; James Mahoney, Assistant.


ENGINE NO. 6—JACKSON, S Eighth n Monmouth—John Shields, Foreman; Michael Brannagan, Assistant.

ENGINE NO. 7—CHARLES MINOT, Pavonia av n Provost—Isaiah Dennis, Foreman; John Dorsey, Assistant.

HOSE NO. 1—HUDSON—James Gopsill, Foreman; Charles M. Cook, Assistant.

HOSE NO. 2—PHOENIX, S Third n Coles—Frederick Lincks, Jr., Foreman; James Berry, Assistant.


HOSE NO. 4—PASSAIC, Bright n Grove—Henry R. Gray, Foreman; John Quick, Assistant.


HOOK AND LADDER NO. 2—Erie n S Fifth—Mar

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
maduke Tilden, Foreman; James B. Doremus, Assistant.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

JERSEY CITY.

ANCIENT AND HONORABLE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS.

Enterprise Lodge, No. 48, meets every Thursday.
Varick Lodge, No. 31, meets every Friday evening, Lyceum Building, Grand.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

Hudson Lodge, No. 14, meets every Wednesday evening, at S. Fifth and Grove.
Iroquois Lodge, No. 32, meets at Iroquois Hall, every Thursday.
Mechanics' Lodge, No. 67, meets at Grove, cor. S. Fifth, every Tuesday.
Mount Sinai Encampment, No. 5, meets at Grove, cor. S. Fifth, every second and fourth Friday of each month.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

Fidelity Division, No. 2, meets at Iroquois Hall, every Monday evening.

CITY MISSIONARY.

Rev. William Verrinder, office, No. 60 Montgomery. Office hours, from 3 to 5 o'clock, P. M.
Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
BANKS.

JERSEY CITY.


MORRIS CANAL AND BANKING COMPANY. William H. Talcott, President and Engineer; John D. Ward, Vice-President; John Rodgers, Secretary; A. P. Berthoud, Assistant Engineer and Superintendent, c Grand and Greene.


HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.

BANKS—SAVINGS.

THE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS, Washington c Mercer. Hon. Dudley S. Gregory, President; Edmund W. Kingsland, Secretary and Treasurer.

THE FIFTH WARD SAVINGS BANK, c Pavonia av and Grove. Jacob R. Wortendyke, President; Garret S. Boice, Secretary and Treasurer.

INSURANCE COMPANIES—JERSEY CITY.

HUDSON CO. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. Erastus Randall, President; James Gopsill, Secretary. Accumulated Capital, June 1st, 1866, $1,500,000. 1 Exchange pl.

JERSEY CITY INSURANCE COMPANY. Robert McLoughlin, President; Jesse Paulmier, Secretary. Capital, $150,000. 1 Montgomery.


INCORPORATED COMPANIES.

HUDSON RIVER CEMENT COMPANY, North Point. Incorporated 1850. Capital, $125,000. W. H. Talcott, President; J H. Butts, Secretary.

MACKENZIE RANGE COMPANY, 47 Morgan. Incorporated 1865. Capital, $150,000. Philip W. Mackenzie, President; Arthur Wigert, Secretary.

MORRIS AND ESSEX R R COMPANY. Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
corporated Jan. 29th, 1835. Capital $300,000. William Wright, President; Isaac Van Wagenen, Treasurer; William Vanderpool, Secretary. Ferry Buildings, Hoboken.

PATENT WATER AND GASPIPE COMPANY, Greene c Bay. Incorporated 1854. Capital $100,000. William H. Talcott, President; Nathan Stephens, Vice-President; Walter Harris, Secretary and Treasurer; McRea Swift, Superintendent; William H. Talcott, Nathan Stephens, Justus Slater, Joseph Batten, Nathan Hedges, and William Beard, Directors.

SMITH AND SAYRE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 484 Broadway, N. Y., and 47 Morgan. Incorporated 1865. Capital $160,000. B. Kreischer, President; Charles W. Isbell, Secretary.

GASLIGHT COMPANIES.

Jersey City and Hoboken Gaslight Co. Office, c Grand and Greene, Jersey City, and 101 Washington, Hoboken. Andrew Clerk, President; David Smith, Secretary and Treasurer; John White, jr., Agent; G. W. Edge, Superintendent. $4 per 1000 feet. Capital, $275,000.

NEWSPAPERS.

American Standard, daily. John H. Lyon, Publisher, 30 Montgomery.
Jersey City Times, daily. 43 Montgomery.

HORSE RAILROADS.

Jersey City and Bergen Horse Railroad Line, via Hudson City and Court House.
The cars on this line will run from Jersey City to Bergen, from 6 a. m. to 12.10 p. m., every 15 minutes until 4 p. m., after 4 every 10 minutes until 10 p. m.

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized 1849. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
then every half hour until 12.10 A. M. Plank Road line, every 15 minutes until 5 p. m., then 10 minutes until 7.30 p. m., then 20 minutes until 10 p. m., then every half hour till 12 p. m.

Lafayette Branch—Cars for Lafayette connect every 40 minutes.

Dummy cars leave Jersey City for N. Y. Bay Cemetery, Salterville, Bayonne, Centreville, and Bergen Point, every hour from 7 A. M. to 9 p. M. Pavonia Ferry cars, running through Grove st., leave every 15 minutes, from 6 A. M. till 10 p. M.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

CITY OF HOBOKEN.

Mayor—Frederick B. Ogden, 115 Washington.
City Clerk—John Kennedy, office Odd Fellows' Hall.
Corporation Attorney—Leon Abbett.
Recorder—George S. Avery, office, Police Station.
City Inspector—B. N. Crane, 132 Washington.
City Surveyor—William Hexamer, 30 First.
Collector of Arrears—John McGavisk, office, Odd Fellows' Hall.
Assessors—John White, Julian Crevier, James Madden.
Street Commissioner—Joseph Scholich, 168 Bloomfield.
Overseer of Poor—William N. Parslow.
Captain of Police—James Davis.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—John Kennedy.

BOARD OF COUNCILMEN.

E. V. S. Besson, 64 Bloomfield.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
John C. Duhrkoop, 157 Meadow.
Mahlon P. Green, 84 Washington.
Christopher Gregory, 237 Gregory.
John McDermott, 196 Meadow.
Henry Offerman, 62 Hudson.
Theodore S. Parker, 130 Hudson.
Frederick Schmersahl, 36 Third.
James Reed, 24 Third.

COMMITTEES.

Finance and Salaries—Schmersahl, Duhrkoop, Green.
Lamps, Watch and Police—McDermott, Offerman, Reed.
Streets and Assessments—Gregory, Parker, Green.
Fire and Water—Offerman, Parker, Duhrkoop.
Public Grounds and Buildings—McDermott, Duhrkoop, Parker.
Laws and Ordinances—Schmersahl, Gregory, Reed.
Printing and Stationery—Green, Gregory, Reed.
Schools—Parker, Green, McDermott.
Sewers—McDermott, Schmersahl, Offerman.
Licenses—Schmersahl, Offerman, McDermott.
Wharves and Ferries—Reed, Gregory, Parker.
Alms—Schmersahl, Duhrkoop, Offerman.
Public Health—Green, Schmersahl, Duhrkoop.

BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.

W. W. Shippen, President.
Carsten Sierck, Treasurer.
Charles Clinton, Registrar.
George Perry, Assistant Registrar.

HOBOKEN POST-OFFICE.

Mails from New York arrive at 8 o'clock, A. M., and 3 o'clock, P. M.

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Company.
Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
Mails depart at 4 A. M. and 1 P. M. Office, 86 Washington.

GORDON FARMER, Postmaster.

BOARD OF EDUCATION—HOBOKEN.

President—W. A. Jacobson, 257 Bloomfield.
Clerk—B. H. Baldwin, 133 Bloomfield.
Treasurer—William H. Wilson, 9 Washington.

St. Mary's School, Willow n Fourth.
German Academy, Willow c Fifth.
Public School No. 1, Garden n Third.
Public School No. 2, Garden n Tenth.

CHURCHES AND CLERGYMEN, HOBOKEN.

First Baptist, Bloomfield, cor. Third. Rev. A. Harris.
St. Paul's (Episcopal), Hudson, cor. Third. Rev. V. Bruce.
Free Church of the Atonement (Episcopal), Fifth n Garden.
United Presbyterian, Seventh, cor. Bloomfield.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
St. Mary's (Roman Catholic), Willow, cor. Fifth. Rev. Anthony Cauvin.

**HOBOKEN FIRE DEPARTMENT.**

*Chief Engineer*—John Kennedy; *Assistant*, John R. McCulloch.


Liberty Hose Company, No 2, 98 Meadow.

**PUBLIC BUILDINGS, HALLS, &c.**

Odd Fellows' Hall, 172 and 174 Washington.

St. Mary's Hospital, Willow cor. Fourth.

**CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS, HOBOKEN.**

**ANCIENT AND HONORABLE FRATERNITY OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS.**

Hoboken Lodge, No. 35, meets at Odd Fellows' Hall every Thursday.

Hudson Lodge, No. 71, meets at Odd Fellows' Hall every Friday.

**INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.**

Columbia Lodge, No. 63, meets at Odd Fellows' Hall, every Wednesday at 7½ p. m., from September to February, and at 8 o'clock p. m. from March to August.

**WIDOWS' HOME.**

Mrs. Chamberlain, matron, Washington n Seventh.

**HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.**

Organized 1842. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
BANKS, HOBOKEH.

First National Bank of Hoboken (The), 72 Washington.

President—Benjamin S. Taylor.
Cashier—William G. Shepherd.

HOBOKEH BANK FOR SAVINGS, 74 Washington.

President—Benjamin S. Taylor.
Vice-President—William W. Shippen.
Treasurer—Louis Huesmann.
Directors—Thomas P. Clark, Dr. L. W. Elder, Robert Hankins, Francis Bolting, William H. Childs.

INCORPORATED COMPANIES, HOBOKEH.

GASLIGHT COMPANY.

Hudson County Gaslight Company. Office, opposite the Hoboken Ferry. Charles T. Perry, President; W. W. Shippen, Treasurer and Secretary. Capital, $120,000. Incorporated, 1863.

Directors—Edwin A. Stevens, John R. Halladay, W. W. Shippen, Charles T. Perry, Carsten Sierck, James Hoy, and Andrew Clerk.

NEWSPAPERS, HOBOKEH.

Hudson County Democrat, weekly, Saturdays. A. O. Evans, proprietor, 56 Washington.

Insure in the Hudson County Mutual. Assets $1,500,000.
M. Hollacher,
10 North William Street, New York,

Manufacturer of all kinds of
U.S. Show Cases,
In metal, brass, rosewood, mahogany,
Black Walnut and silver,

Keep constantly on hand a large assortment of the above named articles. Country Merchants are particularly solicited to call and examine the stock.

Orders promptly executed at short notice.

John W. Kissam,
Tinware & Scale Manufacturer,
Cor. Fulton and Gold Sts., New York,

A large assortment of
Grocers' Tinware Scales,
Oil, molasses, tea, and spice cans,
Pumps, Scoops, Knives,
Measures, weights, cheese safes,
Funnels, Drainers, knives, saws.

Platform, counter and spring scales,
Patent balances, beer measures, mugs and pumps.

Improved coffee mills.
HORSE RAILROADS.

North Hudson County Horse Railroad Company. Office, Railway Depot, Bonnsville. Leaves Hoboken Ferry for North Hoboken, Union Hill and Bonnsville every fifteen minutes, from 5½ A. M. to 9 P. M.; every thirty minutes, from 8 P. M. to 12½ P. M. Fare five cents to Elysian Fields. Leaves Hoboken Ferry for Hudson City, Washington Village, Centre Hill, West Hoboken, Bonnsville, and Union Hill every fifteen minutes from 5½ A. M. to 8 P. M., and every thirty minutes from 8 P. M. to 12½ P. M. Leaves Hoboken Ferry for Hudson City, Five Corners, Beacon avenue, &c., every fifteen minutes from 5½ A. M. to 8 P. M., and every thirty minutes from 8 P. M. to 12½ P. M. John H. Bonn, President, and Charles Spielman, Secretary; Jacob Schweitzer, Treasurer, Nicholas Goelz, Superintendent.

HOBOKEN AND JERSEY CITY HORSE-CAR RAILROAD.

Jersey Avenue Line leaves Hoboken Ferry every fifteen minutes from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.; and every half hour from 8 P. M. to 10:30 P. M.; and leaves corner of Hudson street and Montgomery every fifteen minutes from 6:45 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.; and every half hour from 8:30 P. M. to 11 P. M.

Grove Street Line leaves Hoboken Ferry every thirty minutes from 6:37 A. M. to 7:7 P. M., and leaves corner of Hudson street and Montgomery every thirty minutes from 7:22 A. M. to 7:53 P. M. C. V. Traphagen, President; W. W. Shippen, Secretary and Treasurer.

Hoboken Yacht Club, foot of Fourth street. German Club, corner Hudson and Sixth. J. A. Fischer, President; S. Dellevie, Financial Secretary; G. Walter, Corresponding Secretary.

Hudson County Mutual Insurance Co. Organised 1843. Office, 1 Exchange Place.
W. A. R. C. R. E. L. L. E. N. L.

SOLICITOR OF

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS,

119 and 121 Nassau Street,

(Near Beekman Street,)

NEW YORK.

Prepares Mechanical Drawings, Specifications, Caveats, Assignments, &c., and
transacts all other business connected with obtaining LETTERS PATENT in the United
States and foreign countries with promptness and dispatch.

PATENT OFFICES!

INVENTORS WHO WISH TO TAKE OUT

LETTERS PATENT,

ARE ADVISED TO COUNSEL WITH

Messrs. MUNN & CO., Editors of the Scientific American,

Who have prosecuted claims before the Patent Office for nearly Twenty Years.

Their American and European Patent Agency is the most extensive in

the world. A pamphlet containing full instructions to inven-
tors, is sent gratis. Address

MUNN & CO., No. 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

COHEN, COOK & CO.,

Late J. McCollum & Co.,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PICKLES, PRESERVES, SAUCES,

Hermetically Sealed Fruits, Meats, Fish,

VEGETABLES, PIE FRUITS, &c., &c.,

No. 229 Washington St., New York.

WILLIAM H. COHEN, FRANKLIN P. COOK, SHAHAN L. LUMBERSTEIN.

B. KREISCHER,

NEW YORK FIRE BRICK

AND

Staten Island Clay Retort Works.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

Office, 58 GOERCK STREET,

Cor. Delancey st., East River.  NEW YORK.
PHOENIX STOVE DEPOT.

JOHN McGUIGAN,
Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER,
Sheet Iron Ware,
No. 184 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

Parlor, Hall, Office

COOKING

STOVES,
Hard Coal & Charcoal

FURNACES,
Summer Ranges, Heaters,

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron,

JAPANNELED BRASS,

HOLLOW AND ENAMELED WARES,

Sheet Lead, Pumps, Stove Pipe, Zinc,

TEA AND COUNTER SCALES, &c., &c.

N. B.—FIRST PREMIUM taken for STOVES at the
STATE FAIR of 1860.

REPAIRING DONE AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
F. C. LIGHTE & CO.,
GOLD MEDAL.
Manufacturers
OF
First-Class
Grand and Square
PIANO-FORTES.
Sole Patents of Lighte's Celebrated Insulated Iron Frame.
The only UNFAILING SAFEGUARD yet discovered against the harsh
metallic tone invariably met with, after awhile in all instruments oth-
erwise constructed.

WARE-ROOMS,
421 BROOME STREET,
Second block east of Broadway,
Between Crosby Street and Elm,
NEW YORK CITY.

This Establishment, so favorably known to the public through the many highly
flattering testimonials it has obtained, comprising among other Gold and Silver
Medals,
The First Premium
AT THE AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL WORLD'S FAIR
And Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations,
Is now continued by Messrs. F. C. LIGHTE & LOUIS ERNST.
The entire manufacturing department remains, as it always has been,
under the sole and undivided management of Mr. F. C. LIGHTE, who
was the Founder, Senior Partner, and only Practical Piano-Forte Maker
of the late firm of LIGHTE & BRADBURY'S recently dissolved.
The Piano-forces—grand, square, and upright—manufactured by Messrs. "STEWAY & Sons" have established for themselves so world-wide a reputation, that it is hardly possible for us to add any thing to their just fame.

Having thoroughly tested and tried these instruments personally for years, both in public and private, it becomes our pleasant duty to express our candid opinion regarding their unquestioned superiority over any other Piano known to us.

Among the chief points of their uniform excellence are: Greatest possible depth, richness, and volume of tone, combined with a rare brilliancy, clearness, and perfect evenness throughout the entire scale, and, above all, a surprising duration of sound, the pure and sympathetic quality of which never changes under the most delicate or powerful touch.

This peculiarity is found exclusively in the "STEWAY" Piano, and, together with the matchless precision, elasticity, and promptness of action, always characterizing these instruments, as well as their unequalled durability under the severest trials, is truly surprising, and claims at once the admiration of every artist. We therefore consider the "STEWAY" Pianos in all respects the best Instruments made in this country or in Europe, use them solely and exclusively ourselves in public or private, and recommend them invariably to our friends and the public.

We have at different times expressed our opinion regarding the Pianos of various makers, but freely and unhesitatingly pronounce Messrs. STEINWAY & Sons Pianos superior to them all.

S. B. MILLS.
ROBERT GOLDBECK.
CARL WOLFSOHN.
A. DAVIS.
THEO. THOMAS.
MAX MARETZER,  
(Director of the Italian Opera).
CARL ANSCHUTZ,  
(Director of the German Opera).
JOHN N. PATTISON.
ROBERT HELLER.
HENRY C. TIMM.
FRED. BRANDEIS. 
F. L. RITTER.

CARL BERGMANN,  
(Conductor of the Academy of Music and Philharmonic Society).
WILLIAM MASON.
ALFRED H. PEASE.
F. VON BREUNING.
THEO. SCHREINER.
E. MUZIO.
THEO. EISFELD.  
(Conductor of the M. Y. and Brooklyn Phil. Concerts.)
GEO. W. MORGAN,  
(Organist of Grace Church.)
STEINWAY & SONS’
Patent Overstrung, Grand and Square

Are now considered the BEST PIANOS manufactured; have removed to their
NEW WARE-ROOMS, NOS. 71 & 73 EAST FOURTEENTH ST., N. Y.
JOHN C. HOPKINS, Jr.,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND NATIVE
WINES,
Imported Cigars, &c.,
No. 40 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

SAMPLE ROOMS,
No. 22 EXCHANGE PLACE,
AND
No. 4 Commercial Buildings.
NEW AMSTERDAM
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Capital, $300,000
Office, No. 20 Wall St.,
NEW YORK.

DIRECTORS:
DAVID S. MANNERS, President.

DAVID S. MANNERS,
A. H. WALLIS,
FRANCIS MANY,
JOHN WESTFALL,
WM. F. BEARNES,
PETER DURYEE,
JAMES G. POWERS,
JOHN WHEATON,
WILLIAM T. HALL
NICHOLAS D. HERDER,
ANDREW HOOGLAND,
HERMAN H. BRUNJES,
JAMES S. BEARNES,
H. H. KATTENHORN,
E. C. KORNER,

FRANCIS BOLTING,
HENRY J. BEERS,
HENRY A. BOORAEM,
JOHN C. KOHLSAAT,
LEANDER DARLING,
CALEB BARSTOW,
ABRAHAM VOORHIS,
MICHAEL LIENAU,
DAVID JONES,
LEANDER H. SHAW,
R. H. LAMBEER,
JNO G. LINNEMANN,
OTTO LOESCHIGK,
JAMES B. BOUCK,
H. BLYDENBURGH.

D. R. DOREMUS, Secretary.

16
Office of the
STATEN ISLAND FANCY DYEING
ESTABLISHMENT,
OFFICES:
Nos. 5 & 7 JOHN ST., and 718 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.
269 FULTON ST cor., of TILLARY ST.,
BROOKLYN.
And No. 47 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Dyeing of Silk, Woollen, and Fancy Goods, (including the re-dyeing and cleansing of Garments, such as silks, Satin, Crape, Cloth, Marinos, Velvet, and other DRESSES, SHAWL, &c., &c., &c.), has, for a long term of years, occupied the close attention of the undersigned at Staten Island. For the last two years it has been their exclusive business, for which they have built up a new establishment at Staten Island, now the most extensive for this business in the country, and, as far as known, in the world. All the improved appliances and apparatus of the art have been here brought into requisition; the most competent and expert of Foreign Dyers and Chemists have been induced to work in their Establishment, and for large fees, to impart the important modern discoveries of European Dyers. They have, also, at present, correspondence with an experienced Scientific Chemist and Dyer in Elberfeld on the Rhine (in the neighborhood of which are the most important Dyeing Establishments of Europe), who is engaged to transmit to us any new discoveries or methods which may there be brought out.

The friends and customers of the undersigned, some of whom have been such for nearly Thirty seven Years, are aware of the great improvement and steady advance which has been made and sustained, and can bear witness that in the last few years many great difficulties have been overcome, so that, in very many styles of Silk, Satin, Marinos, &c., they dye and re-finish very Nearly (in some cases quite) to resemble new goods.

Especial effort and expense has been devoted to the Dyeing and Re-finishing Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, and they are now enabled to do them in a style not seen in this country, and altogether superior.

As a natural result of these extraordinary efforts and liberal expenditure, they believe themselves to be far in advance of all their competitors, and by strict, unwearied perseverance, mean to continue so, assured that the community can readily discover merit, and will ever (as heretofore) sustain it.

LACE and MUSLIN CURTAIN, CARPETS, RUGS, TABLE COVERS, &c., CLEANED and RE-FINISHED. DAMASK and MORENS CURTAIN beautifully DYED. Also Ribbons, Trimings, GALLONS, GIMP, &c., &c.

SHAWLS dyed in the most brilliant shades of Scarlet, Crimson, &c., or the more delicate and grave colors. Broches and Crape Shawls cleaned in the best manner.

SILK DRESSES AND GARMENTS CLEANSED SUCCESSFULLY, EITHER RIPPED OR WHOLE.

Kid Gloves and Feathers Cleaned and Dyed.

Goods received and returned by express.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO.,
Office, 5 & 7 John St., two doors from Broadway, New York.
NORTH RIVER PICKLE WORKS!

M. H. LEVINNESS & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Pickles, Catsups,
SAUCES,
Preserved Fruits, Meats, Vegetables, &c., &c.,

367 WASHINGTON STREET,
Corner of North Moore,

NEW YORK.

M. H. LEVINNESS, JAS. WARDELL, J. R. DEDERER.

DR. UNDERHILL'S,

Pure Wines
AND GRAPES,
FROM HIS

CROTON POINT VINEYARDS,
Depot, No. 7 Clinton Hall,

ASTOR PLACE, COR. EIGHTH STREET,

NEW YORK.

N. B.—His Wines are Pure, neither DRUGGED LIQUORED, nor WATERED. He sells none of his Wines but what are over

THREE YEARS OLD.
The Corn Exchange Insurance Co.  
OF NEW YORK.  
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.  
INSURES AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AND INLAND NAVIGATION.  
R. F. MASON, Pres't.  
J. D. SPARKMAN, Vice-Pres't.  
W. H. WINDSOR, Secretary.  
OFFICE, 157 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.  
DIRECTORS:
- R. F. Mason
- J. D. Sparkman
- David Dow
- J. E. Harrick
- M. W. Hamilton
- WM. K. Kelcher
- WM. J. Schenck
- John S. Robert
- John W. Hall
- Josiah M. Fiske
- O. W. F. Randolph
- S. D. Harrison
- John M. White
- George Elder
- B. P. Getty
- Thomas T. Shurges
- A. F. Ockershausen
- G. B. Van Allen
- A. Havemeyer
- T. C. T. Buckley
- G. W. Van Boeckel
- T. W. Griffin
- Wm. Miller
- Eben Sutton
- Fred. Mead
- Ralph Mead
- E. B. Livermore
- John M. Furnam
- W. R. Foster
- Henry Bruner
- Robt R. Willits
- Henry Finch
- Geo. B. Douglass
- Geo. Dayton
- George L. Kent
- P. B. O'Connor
- G. B. Powell
- Jno. A. Livingstone
- G. H. Ludington
- E. J. Lobier
- James N. Place
- A. Wyooff

NEW YORK EQUITABLE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Office, No. 58 Wall Street,
[OPPOSITE HANOVER STREET.]  
CASH CAPITAL, - - - - - - $210,000.  
WITH A LARGE SURPLUS.  
CHARTERED APRIL, 1823.  
THIS OLD ESTABLISHED COMPANY continues to insure against loss or damage by FIRE on as favorable terms as OTHER RESPONSIBLE COMPANIES.  
DIRECTORS:  
- SHEPHERD KNAPP
- GARDNER A. SAGE
- GEORGE P. Pallen
- JAMES E. COOLEY
- TARRANT PUTNAM
- GEORGE CARPENTER
- W. G. WOOD, M. D.
- ROBERT A. ROBERTSON
- HENRY ROWLAND
- CHARLES YATES
- GILBERT M. SPIER
- PAUL SPOFFORD
- RICHARD J. THORNE
- NATHANIEL BRIGGS
- ANTHONY P. HALSEY
- JOHN P. NESMITH
- HARVEY WEEDE
- HENRY G. DEFOREST
- CHRISTIAN H. SAND
- ABM B. EMBURY
- ALEX. M. BRUEN

RICHARD J. THORNE, President.
JOHN MILLER, Secretary.
GLOBE Fire Insurance Company,
CORNER OF
GREENWICH AND FULTON STS.,
(UNDER THE OCEAN BANK.)

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00
ASSETS, April 1, 1866, 66,205.79

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE, UPON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

LEONARD KIRBY, President.

ALFRED A. REEVES, Secretary.
EDGAR E. HOLLEY, Surveyor.

DIRECTORS:

LEONARD KIRBY.
D. RANDOLPH MARTIN.
WM. B. SKIDMORE.
JOHN CASTREE.
M. O ROBERTS.
FRANCIS A. RAY.
HENRY ELLSWORTH.
THOS. PATON.
CYRUS H. LOUTREL.
RUTSEN SUCKLEY.
WILSON G. HUNT.
EDGAR HYATT.
DANIEL DREW.
DAVID WAGSTAFF.
JAMES M. BENEDICT.
LAWRENCE M. LUTHER.
JOHN J. MORRIS.
GEORGE OPDYKE.
GEO. W. ELDER.
JAMES C. GULICK.
THOS. REED.
O. W. BIRD.
DANIEL L. ROSS.
GARDNER G. YVELIN.
WALTER W. PRICE.

SAMUEL T. KNAPP.
NATHANIEL SMITH.
JOHN ROMER.
B. THROCKMORTON.
EDWIN R. LIVERMORE.
ROBT. MC LAUGHLIN.
THOS. C. GOETCHIUS.
M. B. CARPENTER.
AARON RUTHFORD.
SAMUEL HANNA.
JOHN KEYSER.
MOSES W. FISH.
JOSEPH COLWELL.
JOHN HUSTACE.
JOEL D. HUNTER.
AARON CLAFLIN.
EFFINGHAM COCK.
CHAS. H. LUDINGTON.
HARVEY WEADE.
EZRA WHEELER.
FRED. LACEY.
LYMAN A. JACOBUS.
THOS. T. BUCKLEY.
WASHINGTON L. COOPER.
J. W. G. CLEMENTS.
Evan Jones, 
19 Montgomery St., 
Jersey City, 
General Agent for the Sale of 
Houses, Lots 
and 
Farms.

The subscriber will devote his entire attention to the business of 
Selling, Exchanging, Leasing & Letting 
Farms, Houses, 
Stores and Lots.

Insurance Effected 
and 
Bills Collected.

Having been connected with the Building and Real Estate 
business for the last twenty-eight years, he is satisfied that parties buying 
or selling Real Estate would do well to consult him before doing so.
WILLIAM H. SPEER & CO.,
GENERAL
Furnishing Undertakers
27 Montgomery Street.
JERSEY CITY.

A Complete Assortment of
ROUND TOP AND OTHER ROSEWOODS,
Mahogany, Metallic, Black Walnut
AND OTHER
COFFINS.

TOGETHER WITH
SHROUDS, CAPS, SCARFS, GLOVES, COFFIN PLATES, and everything appertaining to the business, furnished on the most reasonable terms, at the shortest notice.

Both Glass & Cloth Hearses Furnished
AND CARRIAGES TO LET.

PINKING DONE IN THE NEATEST STYLE
TO ORDER.
Continental Participating Insurance Company,
102 Broadway, New York.

Assets, January 1st, 1866, $1,532,887 84
Surplus, January 1st, 1866, 1,032,887 84
Cash Capital paid in, 500,000 00

Customers receive 75 per cent. of Profits, Incurred no Liability thereby.

Dividends have been made to Policy Holders in July in each year.

1857, 23 1-2 per cent. 1859, 50 per cent 1861, 35 per cent. 1863, 50 per cent.
1858, 50 " 1860, 45 " 1862, 40 " 1864, 60 " 1865, 45 per cent.

Scrip issues of 1857, 1858, and 1859, have been redeemed in full.

George T. Hope, President
H. H. Lamport, Secretary
Gyrus Peck, Assistant Secretary

James H. Wilson, Agent, 193 Washington St., Hoboken.
BREESE & CO'S

Express

FORWARD

MERCHANDISE

AND

MONEY,

COLLECT

Notes and Drafts,

AND

BILLS WITH GOODS,

ON THE LINE OF THE

Morris & Essex & Sussex Railroad,

RUNNING DAILY, Sundays Excepted.

Each Express in Charge of a Special Messenger, via the above Roads.
FIRE-PLACE HEATERS, and Fenders.

W. JACKSON & SON, MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN EVERY VARIETY OF PARLOR GRATES AND FENDERS, No. 246 FRONT STREET, NEAR PECK SLIP, AND No. 930 BROADWAY, BETWEEN 21st AND 22d STREETS, NEW YORK.
NOS. 67 and 69 PROSPECT ST., JERSEY CITY.
Office for the reception and delivery of goods.

72 NEWARK AVENUE.
D. PICKEN & SON,
PRACTICAL DYERS AND RE-FINISHERS.

CHRISTAL & STRUTHERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Paints and Oils,

PROPRIETORS OF

NATIONAL WHITE-LEAD AND ZINC WORKS,

IMPORTERS OF

Window, Coach, Car and Picture-Glass,

226 Pearl St., New York.

WM. CHRISTAL, of the late firm of CHRISTAL & DONOHUE.
JOS. STRUTHERS " " " HEROT, STRUTHERS & Co.
OFFICES:
650 BROADWAY and 54 WALL ST., N.Y.

This Company Insures Buildings, Vessels in Port, Merchandise, Farm Houses, Barns, Household Furniture, and other Personal Property, against Loss and Damage by Fire, on the most favorable terms.

CASH CAPITAL,  $200,000.00
SURPLUS,  44,279.51

DIRECTORS:


Walter W. Price, John H. James, Russell Crane, Nathan Clark, Henry Silberhorn, Albert Webb, Jacob Fink, John N. Haywood, William Tilden, Harford E. Kirk,


PHOENIX
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CT.

Assets, over  $1,000,000.00
Annual Dividends,  50 per cent.

All Policies in this Company are Non-forfeitable after Two Annual Payments
DIVIDENDS PAID IN CASH AS SOON AS DECLARED.

A few active men can secure Agencies by applying to

J. E. DE WITT, General Agent.
188 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

HANDFORD LINDSLEY, AGENT FOR JERSEY CITY.
Address 188 Broadway, New York.
DRY Docks Ship Yard,

Foot South Seventh Street,
JERSEY CITY,
M. S. ALLISON, Proprietor.

TWO SUPERIOR
SECTIONAL DOCKS,
IN COMPLETE ORDER. CAPACITY 2,000 TONS.

Vessels of every description Built and Repaired promptly. Materials furnished at fair rates.

OFFICE IN THE YARD.

PATENT

Water and Gas-Pipe Co.

GREENE STREET,
Corner of BAY, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Organized under the General Manufacturing Law of the State of New Jersey, March 29, 1864.

OFFICERS, 1864:
President—W. H. TALCOTT. Vice-President—NATHAN STEPHENS.
Sec'y and Treas.—WALTER HARRIS. Sup't and Engineer—McREE SWIFT.

DIRECTORS:
W. H. TALCOTT, JUSTUS SLATER, Jersey City; McREE SWIFT, of New Brunswicw; NATHAN STEPHENS, WILLIAM BEAKD, Brooklyn; JOSEPH BATTIN, NATHAN HEDGES, Newark, N. J.
MORTONS & TAYLOR,
(Successors to Bisbee & Steele,
Only parties in Northern New Jersey who put on
Warren's Fire & Water Proof Felt, Cement & Gravel
ROOFING.

OFFICES: 132 Hudson St., cor. York, - JERSEY CITY
       296 Broad St., near Market, - - NEWARK.

Geo. E. Morton, A. W. Taylor,

C. GREGORY,
BROWN STONE YARD,
Monuments, Head-Stones, &c.,
COR. WASHINGTON AND FERRY STREETS,
HOBOKEN, N. J.

All orders promptly attended to.

TOMPKINS & CHILD,
Lumber Merchants
CORNER NEWARK and WASHINGTON STS.,
HOBOKEN.

Black-Walnut, Ash, Oak, Cherry, and every description of
Lumber for Builders constantly on hand.

TERWILLIGER & CO'S
IMPROVED TRIPLE FLANGE
SALAMANDER SAFES,
Warranted Free from dampness,
Depot, 100 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

F. B. CHIDESTER, 
E. M. PRITOHARD.

JERSEY CITY PLANING MILLS,
CHIDESTER & CO.,
Wood Mouldings, Architraves,
HAND-RAILS, BRACKETS, TRUSSES,
And INSIDE TRIMMINGS, of every description, on hand and made to order. SCROLL
SAWING AND WOOD TURNING.

12 and 14 Wayne St.,
CORNER GREENE,
JERSEY CITY.

J. R. ONDERDONK,
Architect & Real Estate Agent,
No. 23 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY.
RESIDENCE AT SHERWOOD IN BERGEN.

PLANS and specifications furnished for public and private buildings, city and country
residences, cottages, stores, or houses, school houses, &c. Working drawings furn-
ished and buildings superintended.

TERMS MODERATE.

SCHENCK'S MACHINERY DEPOT,
No. 70 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES
SASH, DOOR AND BLIND MACHINERY, STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES
AND BOILERS, FLOUR, SAW AND SUGAR MILLS,
Mill-gearing, shafting and Pullies, &c. Lathes, Slabbing, Planing and Drilling Machines,
Superior Oak-Tanned Leather Belting. JACOB B. SCHENCK, Agent.
THOMAS HEARD,
(SUCCESSOR TO BEA & FOLLOUCK.)

House and Ship Plumber
AND

STEAM AND GAS FITTER,
No. 6 Exchange Place,
Near the Ferry, JERSEY CITY.

JOHN PRINGLE,
Practical House and Ship Plumber,
No. 13 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

Water-Closets, Bath Tubs, Wash Basins, Boilers, Leather and India-Rubber Hose.

ALL ORDERS FOR CITY OR COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
ESTABLISHED 1852.

EDWARD CAUFIELD,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
No. 31 Newark Avenue,
Next Door to Coopers Hall, JERSEY CITY.

Water Closets, Baths and Boilers, Lift and Force Pumps fitted up on the most approved principle; also, Passaic Water introduced into Buildings.
Alterations and repairs neatly done and promptly attended to.
COUNTRY ORDERS ATTENDED TO.

THOMAS LOGAN & CO.,
Practical Engineers & Machinists.

MANUFACTURERS OF
STEAM ENGINES AND ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY,
Nos. 98 and 100 Hudson Street,
JERSEY CITY.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
COAL, COAL, COAL.

WILLIAM J. B. SMITH,
DEALER IN COAL

Has constantly on hand, at his wharf,
Foot of Hudson St. and Morris Canal Basin,
BEST OF COAL FOR FAMILY USE.

OFFICE, NO. 3 EXCHANGE PLACE,
JERSEY CITY.

JERSEY CITY

SHEET & WINDOW-GLASS WORKS,
W. J. B. SMITH,
Manufacturer of Sheet & Window-Glass,
SHADES, &c.,
No. 3 EXCHANGE PLACE,
JERSEY CITY.
JORDAN & CO.,
(LATE BOGARDUS,)
PHOTOGRAPHIC
AND
DAGUERREAN
ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 229 GREENWICH ST.,
(Cor. Barclay St.,)
NEW YORK.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND DAGUERREOTYPES
In every desirable style known to the art.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO "CARTES DE VISITE."

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.

BENEDICT BROTHERS,
KEEPERS OF THE CITY TIME,
Formerly 5 Wall Street,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE WATCHES,
JEWELRY, DIAMONDS & SILVER-WARE,
No. 171 BROADWAY,
Corner of Cortlandt Street,
NEW YORK.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
STATEN ISLAND
DYEING AND CLEANSING
ASSOCIATION,
Works at NEW BRIGHTON, STATEN ISLAND.

OFFICES FOR THE RECEPTION AND DELIVERY OF GOODS,
896 BROADWAY, between 19th and 20th Sts., and
191 GRAND ST., corner Mulberry, New York City.

This association wishes to inform their friends and the public that they have opened a Branch Office, No. 896 Broadway, for the accommodation of their uptown customers. They

DYE AND FINISH,
In a SUPERIOR STYLE, every variety of
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Laces,
Capes, Bareges, Merinos, Reps,
Alpacas, Paramattas, Delaines, Cloths,
Cassimeres, Fringes, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Feathers, Kid-Gloves, &c., &c.,

CLEANSE AND FINISH
Crape, Broche, Camel’s Hair, Silk and Woolen
Shawls, Table Covers, Damask, Muslin, & Lace
Curtains; also, Point-Thread, Valenciennes, and
Guipure Laces, DONE UP EQUAL TO NEW.

Ladies’ & Childrens’ Made-Up Garments,
of the very FINEST MATERIALS; also,
Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants and Vests can be cleaned by a new process, in a
superior style, without being taken apart.

J. H. BARKER & CO.,
191 Grand St. & 896 Broadway.

Orders by Express promptly attended to.
GRAHAM M. SINCLAIR,
House and Ship Plumber,
METAL ROOFER,
—AND—
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKER,
Corner of Second and Bloomfield Streets,
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Residence, 301 Bloomfield Street.

W. K. BAKER,
DEALER IN
Stoves, Tin Ware and House Furnishing Goods,
213 WASHINGTON STREET, 213,
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Have constantly on hand all kinds of PARLOR, COOKING and HALL STOVES,
HEATERS and RANGES of the most approved pattern.
TIN LEADERS AND ROOFING.
TERMS CASH.
All orders punctually attended to.

EXCELSIOR FOUNDRY,
SUSSEX STREET,
BET. HUDSON ST. AND THE RIVER,
JERSEY CITY.
All Kinds of Iron Castings Manufactured at the Shortest Notice.
SINKS AND PLUMBER BOXES.
Particular attention paid to Fine Castings and Pattern Making.
WM. P. LOOP, W. S. TAYLOR, N. L. BOKE.

D. COPPERS,
GAS & STEAM FITTER,
AND GAS FIXTURES,
No. 152 Washington Street,
NEAR FOURTH ST.,
HOBOKEN.
RESIDENCE, 320 GARDEN.
STAR FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Cash Capital, ........................................... $200,000
Surplus, April 1st, '66, ......................... 48,060
Assets, ....................................................... $248,060.
Liabilities, ................................................ $2,580

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, NICHOLAS C. MILLER,
President. Secretary.

Office, North River Bank Building,

NO. 187 GREENWICH ST.,
CORNER OF DRY.
NEW YORK.

DIRECTORS:

LEVI APGAEG .................................................. President North River Bank.
D. RANDOLPH MARTIN ..................................... President Ocean Bank.
M. R. MARSHALL O. ROBERTS ................................. 171 West Street.
O. W. F. RANDOLPH .......................................... 115 'Broad' Street.
JOHN J. FUREE ................................................ Spergennann & Fuyke, 100 Water Street.
MARTIN Y. BOND ............................................... M. Y. Bond, 99 and 94 'Bay' Street.
EDGAR PINCHOT ..........................................
CHANCELLOR H. BROOKS .................................... Parkers, Brooks & Co., 1 Water Street.
AUGUSTUS SEELEY ......................................... Goodenough Horse shoe Manufacturing Co., 1 'Dry' Street.
STRIPH & CHAMBERLIN .................................. S. S. Chamberlin & Co., 222 Fulton Street.
CHARLES SPEAR .............................................. Charles Spear, 26 'West' Street.
WILLIAM W. OWENS ............................................. 200 West Nineteenth Street.
JOHN M. WHITE .............................................. E. W. Tiers & Co., 85 'Front' Street.
ALEXANDER BONNELL ...................................... A. Bonnell & Co., 151 Cedar and 96 & 104 'West' Street.
ROBERT P. GETTY ............................................ R. P. Getty & Son, 115 Greenwich Street.
HORACE T. THURBER ....................................... H. T. Thurber, 176 Chambers Street.
E. CORNELL WHITE .............................................. 91 Warren Street.
ERASTUS T. TEFFT ........................................... Taft, Griswold & Kellogg, 126 Duane Street.
ALLAN HAY ..................................................... A. Hay & Co., 33 'Broad' Street.
EBEN SUTTON .................................................. Sutton, Smith & Co., 99 and 95 'Worth' Street.
DAVID WAGSTAFF ........................................... David Wagstaff, 73 Cortlandt Street.
JAMES FLANAGAN .......................................... Flanagan, Wallace & Co., 800 West 89th Street.
JAMES WALLACE .............................................. James Wallace, 194 Duane Street.
EPHRAM S. DALTON ......................................... E. S. Dalton & Co., 1 'Water' Street.
ADOLPH EBENHARDT ....................................... A. Eberhardt, 333 Greenwich Street.
CHARLES B. RICHARD ...................................... C. B. Richard & Bros., 6 Barclay Street.
TIMOTHY C. KIMBALL ..................................... T. C. Kimball & Co., 87 'Dey' Street.
GOLGATE & CO.,
Manufacturers of
BROWN AND TOILET SOAPS,
Starch and Candles.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS:
53 and 55 JOHN ST., Connecting with Old Premium,
4, 6, and 8 DUTCH STREET,
NEW YORK.

FACTORY:
13, 15 and 17 YORK STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

GEORGE L. PIERCE,
Succeeded by S. L. PIERCE,
DEALER IN
RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES,
KITCHEN UTENSILS,
House Furnishing Goods,
1275 BROADWAY,
Next door to Conklin's Drug Store,
NEW YORK.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
Bird Cages, Refrigerators, Wash Boilers, Britannia and Plated Ware, Water Coolers, Cutlery, Brooms and Dusters, Bath Tubs, Wooden Ware, Copper Tea Kettles, Baskets, Japanned Ware, &c., &c.

N. B.—RANGES and FURNACES of all kinds Cleaned and Repaired, and TIN WARE made to order and repaired at the shortest notice.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY,
OF NEW JERSEY.

Insurance of Life and person against accidents of all kinds.

NEW YORK OFFICE, No. 96 BROADWAY.

The only mutual Accident Company in the United States. 9-10 of all Profits divided among the Policy holders. Cash Capital $100,000.00.

Edward T. Green, Agent, Office in Trenton.

Officers and Directors:

FRANCIS MARKOE, President.

ROBERT LENOX KENNEDY, 99 Fifth Avenue, New York.
WM. A. ALEXANDER, President Equitable Life Assurance Society, 92 Broadway, New York.
JOHN HOEY, Adams Express Company.
SIDNEY E. MORSE, Jr., Editor New York Observer, New York.
HENRY M. ALEXANDER, Randolph, Alexander & Green, 90 Exchange Place, New York.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President Equitable Life Assurance Society, 92 Broadway, New York.

Executive Committee:

Robert Lenox Kennedy, Chairman.

Finance Committee:

HENRY F. VAIL, Chairman.

HAMILTON
Fire Insurance Co.,
OFFICE:
NO. 11 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

CAPITAL, $150,000.

TOTAL ASSETS, 210,675.

Insure at Lowest Rates. Losses Promptly Paid.

J. C. WINANS, President.

JAMES GILMORE, Secretary.
Office New York Bay Cemetery,
195 Broadway, Room No. 8.

OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Orders leave New York for Cemetery daily at
9.40 A. M. and 3.40 P. M.

LOTS.
The price is from .......................................................... $25 to $60

PUBLIC LOTS.
Single graves may be procured as follows:
Graves with deed, including opening and closing of the same, ... $12.00

OPENING OF GRAVES.
For opening and closing a grave for adult ..................... $4.00
For opening and closing a grave for child .................... 3.00
For opening a grave over 6 feet, 50 c. a foot, $1 second, and in like ratio
for subsequent feet.

THOMAS ALDRIDGE,
LICENSED
COMMERCIAL BROKER,
Conveyancer and Commissioner of Deeds.

ALSO,
U. S. and City Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALES OF REAL ESTATE, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
AND MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.
For the sale of Real Estate, Houses, Lots, and also for the Renting of
Houses and Lands, collecting Rents, &c., and Insurance Agent.
United States REVENUE STAMPS, Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds,
Leases, Contracts, Landlord and Tenants' Agreements, Legal Cap Paper,
and a general assortment of Superior Writing Paper, Ink, Arnold's Writing
Fluid, &c., &c.

RESIDENCE, Prospect Reserve, Hudson City.
JOHN A. LANDREGAN, Searcher of Titles, &c.,
OFFICE, at the Hudson City Post Office.
KNICKERBOCKER

Life Insurance Company

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

ERASTUS LYMAN, President.
CHARLES STANTON, Vice-President.
ISAAC KIP, Jr., Treasurer.
HUGH ALLEN, Asst. Treasurer.
THEODORE POLHEMUS, Secretary.
JOHN ANDERSON, Manager.
GEORGE G. BARNARD, Agent.
GILMAN W. PRICHARD, Manager.
AARON WILBUR, Agent.
SOLON F. GOODRIDGE, Agent.
E. K. HAIGHT, Manager.
JOHN B. KITTINGER, Agent.
B. F. JOHNSON, Agent.

Assets of the Company, $1,200,000 00

Proportion of Assets to every $100 of Liabilities.

The attention of the public is called to the Table below, extracted from the report of the Insurance Commissioners of Massachusetts, to the Legislature of that State, on the first of January, 1864, by which it will be seen that this Company exceeds in proportion of Assets to Liabilities every Company in the City, whether longer in business or not. This is the true test for Corporations as for Individuals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF COMPANY</th>
<th>ASSETS AFTER DEDUCTING CAPITAL</th>
<th>NAME OF COMPANY</th>
<th>ASSETS AFTER DEDUCTING CAPITAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mutual Life</td>
<td>$115 54</td>
<td>Guardian</td>
<td>$77 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Life</td>
<td>155 99</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>190 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>130 99</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>116 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan</td>
<td>150 16</td>
<td>Germania</td>
<td>94 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knickerbocker</td>
<td>136 15</td>
<td>Security</td>
<td>91 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equitable</td>
<td>197 90</td>
<td>North America</td>
<td>119 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutual Benefit, N. J.</td>
<td>192 88</td>
<td>Massachusetts Mutual</td>
<td>194 78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Company issues Policies from $100 to $10,000 on any one life, on all the different plans in vogue, and for the convenience of parties in moderate circumstances, will give liberal accommodation in the settlement of premiums.

No Extra Charge for residence in, or travel to any of the civilized parts of the United States.

Pamphlets, &c., furnished on application to the office, or any of its Agents.

ERASTUS LYMAN, President.
GEORGE F. SNIFFEN, Secretary.

Office, No. 161 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK, JUNE 1st, 1865.
HENRY R. WARNER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
SAWS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
125 & 127 WORTH ST.,
Office, 122,
Second block east of Broadway, between Elm and Centre Streets.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF SAWS.

JOB GRINDING of every description done at the

Also, superior PLASTERING TROWELS; also, SAW HANDLES, SCREWS, &c., &c., and VENEER SAWS to order.

All SAWS manufactured at this establishment are of the best quality of Cast Steel and WARRANTED.

KISSAM & UNDERWOOD,
Tin-Ware and Scale Manufacturers,
221 GREENWICH ST.,
BETWEEN BARCLAY AND VESEY,
NEW YORK.

Keep on hand a full Assortment of

Grocers' Tin-ware Scales,
And all articles required in the above line, such as

OIL, MOLASSES, TEA AND SPICE CANS,
PUMPS, Scoops, Knives, Measures, Weights, Cheese Safes and Funnels, Knives, Saws, Drainers, Cigar Lighters and Britannia Pitchers, Measures and Mugs, Twine Boxes.

Platform, Counter and Spring-Scales.
Patent Balances, Beer Measures, Mugs and Pumps; Nails, Hinges, and Hammers
Cash and Deed Boxes. SWIFT'S PATENT COFFEE MILLS, &c.

Also, a Full Assortment of STOVES and RANGES.
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C. W. PERVEIL, General Agent,
FREIGHT AND TICKET OFFICE,
Baltimore and Ohio, and Philadelphia Wilmington,
and Baltimore Railroads.
OFFICE, 193 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
(CORNER DEY STREET.)

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS—Mark Packages, "B. & O. R. R., via Rail," or "B. & O. R. R., via River," according to preference of Route by the Shipper, and ship by
CAMDEN & AMBOY R. R., Pier 1, North River; or,
INLAND PROPELLER LINE, Pier 7 North River.

LENNON & PUCKRIDGE,
HOUSE, SIGN AND SHIP PAINTERS,
No. 6 Exchange Place, Jersey City,
AND
DUMMY JUNCTION, SOUTH BERGEN, N. J.
Glazing, Graining, Kaleomining Wall Coloring, &c.
M. G. LENNON, A. P. PUCKRIDGE.

JOHN SEVERS,
ORNAMENTAL
HOUSE & SHIP CARVER,
Corner Greene and Bay Streets,
JERSEY CITY.

SCROLL SAWING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
A. F. BURLEW,
Real Estate, Insurance and Collecting Agent,
NO. 120 NEWARK AVENUE,
(Near Grove street,) JERSEY CITY.

Special attention given to the buying and selling of Real Estate,
Renting of Stores, Dwellings, &c. Building Lots and Houses for Sale in
Jersey and Hudson Cities. Insurance procured in all good Companies in
the State.
THE JERSEY CITY

Shirt and Furnishing Goods Store,
No. 6 NEWARK AVENUE,
3d door above Warren Street.

Fine Shirts made to Order and Warranted to Fit.
Also, a large assortment of ready-made Shirts always on hand. Collars,
Neck-ties, Under-wear, Gloves, &c., &c.

MRS. J. SMITH,
Fancy and Dry Goods Store,
No. 106 MONTGOMERY ST.,
Junction of Newark Avenue,
JERSEY CITY.

Machine Sewing of all kinds attended to.

THE

First National Drug Store,
Cor. NEWARK AVENUE and HENDERSON ST.,
JERSEY CITY.

H. S. ALLEN,
Druggist & Apothecary,
15 Newark Avenue and 106 Montgomery Street,
JERSEY CITY.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
MRS. C. CAMPBELL,
INTELLIGENCE OFFICE
Railroad Avenue, corner Grove Street,
JERSEY CITY.

NO SERVANT GIRLS NEED APPLY WITHOUT THE BEST REFERENCE.
Ladies can be supplied at all times with good domestic help. No pay until suited.

Trees, Plants, Vines, Seeds, and Tools,
FOR SALE BY
GEORGE HENRY,
3 Exchange Place, Jersey City.
GREEN-HOUSES AND GARDENS,
WESTVIEW AVENUE, SOUTH BERGEN,
Near the Jersey City and Bergen Horse Car R.R. Depot.

GAHAGAN & MALONEY,
HOUSE AND SHIP CARVING,
AND SCROLL SAWING,
At Derby, Snow & Prentiss' Planing Mill,
Corner Greene and Steuben Streets, Jersey City.

LUTHER P. GRIFFING,
Book, Card & Job Printer,
15
Newark Avenue, Jersey City.

Particular attention given to PRINTING in Colors, Tints and Bronzes.
GEO. & J. C. LAWRENCE,
SADDLE and HARNESS MAKERS,
62 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Trunks,
Valises, Carpet Bags, Whip and Fly Nets.

KEENEY & MUIRHEAD,
BRICK, LIME, CEMENT,
Lath, Hair, Sand and Nails,
BLUE STONE AND COAL,
No. 48 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

BENJAMIN MILLS,
"EXCELSIOR" OAKUM WORKS,
At the Old Stand, Jersey City.

Office, 52 South St., New York.

NEW YORK and JERSEY CITY LOCAL EXPRESS,
OFFICES:
16 Exchange Place and 22 and 24 Montgomery Street,
JERSEY CITY.

Packages, Packages and Baggage forwarded to any point in the United States.

N.B.—All orders for Jersey City will be attended to within the hour, if requested.
GERMANIA

Fire Insurance Company,
No. 175 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

CASH CAPITAL - - $500,000,
WITH A LARGE SURPLUS.

This Company insures Property of all kinds against
Loss or Damage by Fire,
ON FAVORABLE TERMS.
RUDOLPH GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN E. KAHL, Secretary.

The Resolute Fire Insurance Company
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
No. 3 NASSAU STREET.
Participation and Non-Participation.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, - $275,000.

W. M. RANDELL, Sec.
J. E. UHLHORN, Pres.

DIRECTORS:
Francis Shiddy ............. F. Shiddy & Co,
George Warren ............. Crocker & Warren,
George C. Collins .......... Sherman & Collins,
William A. Sale .......... William A. Sale & Co,
A. Yznaga del valle .......... Yznaga del valle & Co,
James S. Sturges .......... Sturges & Co,
Henry Day ................ D. D. Lord & H. Day,
Charles G. Landen .......... Phelps, Elles & Co,
John Bryan ............... Arkenburg & Bryan,
Jose F. Navarro .......... More Bros, Navarro & Co,
D. G. Bacon ............. D. G. & W. H. Bacon,
Augustas E. Masters ....... Atlantic-Doeks,
Wm. K. Belcher .......... Sackett, Belcher & Co,
Renben W. Howes .......... President Park Bank,
William H. Fogg .......... Fogg Brothers,
David Dews .............. D. & A. Dews & Co,
Gustave Reynaud .......... G. Reynaud & Bailey,
Theodore Johnson .......... Seguin & Johnson,
William Wright .......... Hobt L. Maitland & Co,
Marshall Peepoon ........ Peepoon, Nazro & Co,
William Astor .............
James A. Patterson J. A. & T. A. Patterson,
Robert Squires ............ Freeland, Squires & Co,
B. H. Mellvaine N. Y. Steam Sugar Ref. Co,
Wm. F. Grinnell .......... Morton & Grinnell,
Levi Steele ............... Phillips, Steele & Co,
George W. Poillon ..... late Allen & Poillon,
George T. Plume ............. Plume & Lamont,
E. H. Dibbles .......... Dibbles, Work & Moore,
Marcus Spring .......... Bailey, Southard & Co,
Herman Marcuse .......... Marcuse & Baltzer,
J. V. G. de Escorialua, Gimbernet & Escorialua,
Robert M. Hening .......... Woodruff & Co,
John H. Dykers .......... Dykers, Abtysne & Co,
Cyrus H. Loutrel .......... Francis & Loutrel,
Peter Moller .......... N. Y. Steam Sugar Refinery,
D. P. Montague ..... Spence, Montague & Co,
C. O. Baldwin .......... Woodward, Baldwin & Co,
W. A. Lorenzen .......... Glasson & Co.
MURTAUGH'S
Improved Patent Dumb Waiters,
No. 1335 Broadway,
(Near 37th Street,) NEW YORK.

They combine ease of working and security, with the utmost durability. Warranted to give entire satisfaction.

JAMES MURTAUGH,
Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor.

HOBOKEN BANK FOR SAVINGS,
BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR ...............President,
WM. W. SHIPPEK ................. Vice-President,
LOUIS HUESMAN .................... Treasurer,
FREDERICK KLENEN .............. Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
THOMAS P. CLARK, L. W. ELDER, ROBERT HANKINS
FRANCIS BOLTING, WM. H. CHILDs.

Office Hours, from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
74 WASHINGTON STREET, HOBOKEN.

The Provident Institution for Savings
In Jersey City,
INCORPORATED FEBRUARY 27, 1839.

Hon. D. S. GREGORY, President.
EDMUND W. KINGSLAND, Secretary and Treasurer.

Office Hours—Bank open daily, from 10 to 3 o'clock, and on Saturday
Evenings from 5 to 7 o'clock.

THE ORIGINAL STEAM
Patent Carpet Beating and Brushing Machine.
Not only expels all the Dust and Moths from Carpets, without injury to the finest fabric, but also gives the Carpets a new appearance.
Orders sent by express to either of my Establishments will be promptly and faithfully executed.

W. H. JORDAN, Proprietor,
157 BANK STREET, near West, and
1356 Broadway, New York.

Carpets called for and returned in Jersey City and Hoboken. Carriage Free, and only Carriage charged.
JAMES T. WRIGHT,

Importer, Manufacturer and
DEALER IN

Flint and Green

GLASS WARE,

KEROSENE WARE, OIL, &C.,

225 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.

TWO DOORS BELOW BARCLAY STREET.
JAMES T. WRIGHT,
225 GREENWICH ST.,
2 Doors below Barclay St., NEW YORK,
OFFERS AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES,

KEROSENE WARE

IN GREAT VARIETY, SUCH AS
LAMPS, CHANDELIERS, FANCY HALL LAMPS,
Brackets, Harp Hangers,
SIDE-LAMPS, LANTERNS, GLASS REFLECTORS,
Lamp-Trimmings, Bases, Pegs and Founts, Patent
Glass Covers, Burners of all kinds, Globes,
Chimneys and Wicks,
Kerosene Cooking Stoves, &c.

KEROSENE OIL,

ALSO,

DRUGGIST FLINT AND GREEN GLASS,
Together with a General Assortment of
Crockery Dealers' and Confectioners' Glassware.

Agents for all kinds of Patent Fruit Jars,
GOODS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.
DEALERS IN
CLOTHING
AND
FURNISHING GOODS,
FOR
Men, Boys and Children,
34 and 36
MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

O'CONOR & PEARSON,
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
314 Grove Street,
Near South Fourth,
JERSEY CITY.

Water-Closets, Bath Tubs, Beer Pumps, Wash Basins, Boilers,
Leather and India-Rubber Hose, constantly on hand.
Orders for City or Country promptly attended to.

STEFFENS, DOWLING & SURBER,
HOUSE, SIGN, AND SHIP PAINTERS,
Graining, Gilding and Marbling,
Ceilings & Walls Whitened in the best possible manner.
JOBBING promptly attended to.
35 YORK STREET,
Two doors from Greene,
HENRY STEFFENS, FRANCIS DOWLING,
JERSEY CITY,
RUDOLPH SURBER.
THE NEW YORK & JERSEY CITY Tea Company,
103 Montgomery St., Jersey City.

CLARK & McFERRAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS, SPICES,
Flour, Butter, Dried Fruits,
and every thing pertaining to a first class Tea House, of the BEST QUALITY, and at LOWEST MARKET PRICES. We buy for Cash, and defy competition.

GOODS DELIVERED to all parts of the City and County, free of charge.

DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER,
103 MONTGOMERY STREET,
(JUNCTION OF NEWARK AVENUE),
JERSEY CITY.
FISCHER & LEHMANN,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Teas, Coffees, Spices,
MUSTARD, CREAM TARTAR, &c.
ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF
LONDON CLUB COFFEE,
No. 329 Greenwich St.,
TWO DOORS ABOVE DUANE ST.,
NEW YORK.

COFFEES ROASTED & GROUND
FOR THE TRADE.
JOSEPH A. WOOD,
Plumbing and Gas Fitting,
FERRY ST.,
Near Washington St.,
HOBOKEN.
ALL JOBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY with NEATNESS & DISPATCH
Gas-Fixtures furnished and put up.

"AMERICAN OAKUM WORKS."

GEORGE STRATFORD,
MANUFACTURER OF FIRST QUALITY,
Best American Navy & Navy Oakum,
HUDSON STREET, COR. OF SUSSEX STREET,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Office, 83 SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK.
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VAN KEUREN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Lime, Brick, Cement,
LATH, LATH-NAILS,
Hair, Plaster, White and Brown Sand, Coal, &c.

Agents for Crawford, Phelps & Ferris' Drain-Pipes.

Yards—Cor. of Washington & South Seventh Sts., Jersey City.
Foot of North Tenth St.

WILLIAM VAN KEUREN.

WASHBURN & CAMPBELL'S
Lime, Lath, Brick, and Coal Yard,
CORNER OF
GREENE and SOUTH SEVENTH STS.,
JERSEY CITY.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF MASON'S MATERIALS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

YOE, FEARIS & DONAHUE,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND FLAGGERS,
AND DEALERS IN

North River Blue Stone,
AND
MASON'S MATERIALS,
Foot of WASHINGTON ST. (near R. R. Depot and Ferry), HOBOKEN.
Also in PALISADE AVE. (near Ferry Street), HUDSON CITY.

GEORGE W. LA BAW,
CARPENTER & BUILDER,
No. 43 Prospect Street,
JERSEY CITY.

Particular attention given to Designs, Specifications,
with all detail working Drawings, Superintending, &c.
JOBLING attended to.

Residence, 302 South Second Street.
James Gopsill,

Publisher of

Directories

For

Pennsylvania State, for 1866, price, $6.00
Newark City, N. J., for 1866, price, 2.00
Jersey City and Hoboken, N. J., for 1866, price 2.00
Paterson, N. J. for 1866, price, 2.00
Westchester County, N. Y., for 1866, price, 2.00
Lancaster County, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00
Lebanon City, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00
Harrisburg City, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00
York City, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00
Reading City, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00
Allentown City, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00
Easton City, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00
Pottsville City, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00
Bethlehem City, Pa., for 1865, price, 2.00

The above can be had at the Directory Office,

No. 1 Exchange Place,

Jersey City, N. J.

James Gopsill, Publisher.

Isaac Costa, Compiler.
Importer of German Books,
No. 550 PEARL STREET,
Next to Corner 320 Broadway.

Homeopathic Medicines, in all their different Preparations, either by the single vial, or put up in cases. Also,
Homeopathic Books in the English, French, German and Spanish Languages, and all other Articles used in the Homoeopathic Practice.

SMITH & LOUNSBERY,
Carpet and Floor Oil Cloth,
WAREHOUSE,
No. 456 BROADWAY,
Near Grand Street,
NEW YORK.

McLAUGHLIN'S
Perfect Fitting Shirts,
Ready Made or made to Measure—A Sure Fit Guaranteed.

6 Fine Shirts ........................................... $2.00 ea.
6 Super, to order ........................................ $2.00
6 Extra Super ........................................... $2.00

SUMMER UNDER SHIRTS and DRAWERS for the million.
GLOVES, HOSIERY, &c.

T. McLAUGHLIN, Ag't,
5 doors above Murray St. 273 Greenwich Street, N. Y.
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HOUSE - FURNISHING HARDWARE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

Importation and Manufacture

Of the following articles, and feel assured that
we can offer you the GREATEST INDUCT-
ments of ex-
tended variety,
and the
Lowest Prices.

**Tea Trays,**
Of all approved styles, by sets or dozens as required. The Largest Stock in the United States.

**Toilet Sets,**
Of our own manufacture, Cans, Baths, and Pails, singly—new designs, and of any colors required.

**Water Coolers,**
At reduced prices (engraved page 34 of our Catalogue), tested satisfac-
tory by many years use.

**Ice Pitchers,**
Patent, of all patterns, plaid and Britannia, peculiarly adapted to the sea-
son. Ice-Picks, Mallets, Ice-tongs, Ice-Crushers, Ice-Tubs, Cock-Tail
Strainers, Julep-Suckers, &c.

**Wire Dish Covers,**
Round, Oval and Oblong, in sets and dozens at reduced rates.

**Hollow Ware,**
Finned and Enamelled, for Kitchen Ranges in great variety.

**MOULDS—**For Jelly, Ice Cream, Cake, &c., of Tin, Copper, and Lead.

**PLANISHED TIN GOODS—**Imported and Domestic.

**JAPANNED TIN GOODS—**Imported and Domestic.

**FIRE IRONS—**Standards, Blower Stands, &c.

**MANILLA GRASS HAMMOCKS, TABLE CUTLERY.**

ALSO A HEAVY STOCK OF

**BRITANNIA METAL, SILVER-PLATED WARE,**

**FANCY BRUSHES, BRONZED WARE, GERMAN and FRENCH FANCY GOODS,**

**Illustrated Catalogue** will be forwarded on application.

WINDLE & Co.'s

56 Maiden Lane, and 25 & 27 Liberty St., N. Y.
BOLTS, SPIKES, CHAINS, NAILS, SCREWS, GAS and WATER Pipes, Telegraph Wire, Bar, Sheet, Cast, and all kinds of Iron Work, and everything in the line Galvanized or Tinned at short notice. Also, for sale, ALL KINDS OF

GALVANIZED OR TINNED IRON,


All orders filled with dispatch. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MONITOR SHOE-LACES.

JAMES JACKSON, Manufacturer,
FIFTY-THIRD ST., AND FIRST AVE.,
NEW YORK.

HORACE WATERS & CO.,
No. 481 Broadway, New York.
Manufacturers of
GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT
PIANOS,

MELODEONS & CABINET ORGANS,
The same to let, and RENT APPLIED, if purchased. Monthly payments received for the same. Second-hand Pianos at bargains; Prices from $50 to $200. Pianos Tuned and Repaired

HORACE WATERS, 481 Broadway, N. Y.

JAMES GOPSILL, Directory Publisher,
1 Exchange Place, Jersey City.
THE

Merchants' Insurance Co.

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

OFFICE, 106 BROADWAY,

South East Corner of Pine St.

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000
CASH SURPLUS, June 1, 1866, 116,682
UNSETTLED LOSSES, 7,300

CHARTERED IN 1850.

Insurance Against Loss or Damage by Fire.

C. V. B. OSTRANDER, Pres't. J. S. BARKER, Vice-Pres't.
J. L. DOUGLASS, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.

O. V. B. OSTRANDER, D. RANDELL MARTIN
W. F. CONKLIN, MOSES A. HOPPOCK
GORDON W. BURNHAM (Burnham Plumb & Co.),
JOSEPH S. BARKER (Barker & Decamp),
ELY HOPPOCK, ZEBEDEE HEADLETON (Pres't),
HENRY A. KERR, JEREMIAH ROBINE
J. W. HURSTACE, CROWEL ADAMS
NATHANIEL WEED, BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR
JOSEPH M. BROWN (Stillwell & Brown), WM. HUSTACE (E. Treadwell's Sons),
NATHANIEL WEED, BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR
CORNELIUS D. VAN WAGENEN, CHAS. BURKHALTER (C. Burkhalter & Co.),
WILLIAM MARTIN (P. & W. Martin), JOHN F. PEPKE (of Seigerman & Pepke),
WARD A. WORTH.

For Insurance in the above well-established and popular Company, apply to:

ROBERT McLoughlin,
Agent for Jersey City.
OFFICE, Greene, near York st., & 1 Montgomery St.
A LARGE AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Ready-Made

CLOTHING,

CONSISTING OF

BUSINESS AND DRES SUITS:

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,

Cloths,

Cassimeres,

Vestings.

A full and complete stock on hand, which will be made up in the most approved styles.

The undersigned have recently added to their already extensive STOCK of CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS, a

Youths' and Childrens' Department,

To which they invite the attention of the public.

CLARK & STELLE'S

ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE,

15 MONTGOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY.
The best Substitute for lost Limbs the World of Science has ever invented.

Ofrea and Kut, and Pkk •

Hands made to Open and Shut, and Pick up Articles, Grasp, Write, &c., without assistance from the other hand.

CAN BE HAD ONLY OF

WM. SELPHO & SON,
516 Broadway, New York, opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.
(ESTABLISHED 31 YEARS) Send for a Pamphlet.

MARTIN WELLS, Electrician,
At J. D. WEST & Co's Pump Store,
40 Cortlandt St., N. Y.,
DEALER IN
WEST'S IMPROVED
PUMP,
WITH PIPE, ROSE, &c.

THE BEST & CHEAPEST IN USE.
Inquire of the Engineers of the New Jersey Railroads, or of the thousands of others using them.

ALSO,
OTIS,

Patent Lightning Rods
THE ONLY
REALLY INSULATED RODS MADE
Approved by every Scientific Authority in the Country.
Cash Capital, - $400,000
Capital and Surplus, 680,800

FEBRUARY 1, 1866.

Scrip Dividend, 1861.............60 per cent.
Scrip Dividend, 1862.............60, per cent.
Scrip Dividend, 1863.............60 per cent.
Scrip Dividend, 1864.............60 per cent.

THE INSURED RECEIVE
75 Per Cent. of Net Profits.

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture, Rents,
Leases, against Loss or Damage by FIRE,
and MARINE RISKS on LAKES,
RIVERS, and CANALS.

WM. K. LOTHROP, Sec'y, GEO. C. SATTERLEE, Pres't.
WM. A. SCOTT, Asst Sec'y, HENRY WESTON, Vice-Pres't.
JOHN McAULIFFE has on hand a large stock of IRISH WHISKY and SCOTCH of many years' importation.

10,000 BOTTLES READY.

He has expressly imported from the London Docks, fine old bottled SHERRY, Osborn's PORT, &c., recommended to invalids.

Fine old East India MADERIA. Pure Jamaica RUM. Old Tom GIN, Old Highland SCOTCH WHISKEY. James Hennessay & Co's BRANDY, very fine. Barclay & Perkins' PORTER. Mui's SCOTCH ALE, Guiness & Mondor's PORTER, bottled in Dublin. Connoisseurs in really genuine articles are invited to select from the above.

JOHN McAULIFFE, Importer.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO & FORWARDED BY EXPRESS.

BRANCHES—355 BROOME ST., WEST OF BOWERY; 121 AVENUE D, and 62 AVENUE C.

Opinions of the Press on McAULIFFE'S Irish Whiskey.

GENUINE IRISH WHISKEY AT LAST.—We do not know any thing better, with which an Irish American would like to entertain his friends than a drop of the real stuff, and this our friend, John McAuliffe, has placed within the reach of his countrymen in this city.


The public of New York are indebted to John McAuliffe for supplying Irish Whiskey with the aroma and smack of the Old Sad, and his success is attributable to the pride he feels in selling it pure and unadulterated.—Irish News, Dec. 18, '57.

Not a headache in a hoghead of it.—Evening Post, Dec. 28, 1857.

The Tablet says: A word to the wise.

One tod of McAuliffe's Whiskey is worth a tun of the vile mixtures of the day.—Hoboken City Gazette, and numerous others.
LOUIS BERGE & CO.,
Manufacturers of
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PIANO-FORTES,
And Dealers in
Organs and Melodeons,
97 BLEECKER STREET,
Second Block West of Broadway,
NEW YORK.

N. B.—Louis Berge & Co's SUPERIOR PIANO-FORTES are recommended by all the leading Artists of this Country, and Guaranteed for the Term of Five Years.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MELODEONS TO HIRE,
RENT ALLOWED IF PURCHASED.
COAL! COAL! COAL!

JOHN W. SCHANCK,

OFFICE AND YARD:

FOOT GRAND STREET,

JERSEY CITY.
JOHN W. HARRISON.
Books, Stationery and Law Blanks.

All the New Publications and Magazines on hand as soon as issued.

No. 16 EXCHANGE PLACE,
Near the Ferry.

J. S. BRADLEY,
Commission Merchant,
FRENCH PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, &c.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mantel, Wall, Oval and Pier Looking-Glass;
PORTAIT, PICTURE, ENGRAVING, PHOTOGRAPH, OVAL AND SQUARE,
GOLD TRIPODS, CONSOLES, CONNECTING CORNICES, BRACKETS.

FRAME MANUFACTURER,
73 Liberty St., between Nassau and Broadway,
NEW YORK.

N. B.—Fine Diamonds, Gold Leaf, Passpartout, Cords and Tassels, Con-
cave and Convex Oval Glasses and Vases, all sizes, Carte de Visite
Frames, &c. Cheapest in New York. Always glad and happy to see our
millions of friends and customers. Come and see us, please!
ÆTNA
Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD.
INCORPORATED 1819. CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Cash Capital, $3,000,000.
L. J. HENDEE, Pres't.
JONATHAN GOODWIN, Jr., Sec'y.
This Company has paid over $17,000,000 for losses during the past 46 years. Its ability, promptness, and liberality are well established.
The Assets of the Company securely invested in convertible securities is over 
Four Millions of Dollars.

Insurance Against Loss and Damage by Fire effected upon terms as favorable as perfect security to the assured will warrant.

HENRY A. GREENE,
AGENT FOR JERSEY CITY,
16 EXCHANGE PLACE, or at the POST OFFICE.

NEW YORK AGENCY,
No. 62 WALL STREET,
JAMES A. ALEXANDER, Agent.
Also, General Agent for the State of New Jersey.